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OH DOM BOTHEK MEt1'11 MO BLIWY WATCHING wrocK
DEALS 10 BE ANNOYED E3Y WID40ORPHAN AND OTHER NUIANC,E`t:).
BUT MR. MAYOR, ALL I AbK
PERMlbSION 10 GET MY filCKBABY INTO 'ME HOZ)PITAL. BEFORF_ELECTION IOU PI- ?0MIED -TO
NEVER FORGE1 U FUR PF_OPLE
AND Vsit HAD bUCH FAITH INYOU 
—11-1E1N.
4,11f0/C/A/ - .)L,//4' /0' ,
BUILDING TO RISE ON'
NORTH END SITE
, 
•
-•
- .
, •
• Z.1 :t
, • , ;,.
,
•
SKETCH OF HEALTH
"Prir
'
With legal preliminaries completed this wee 11 1),•,,LI, “jr1the erection of the building under direction of the trustees'Of the'*WhiLe
fund.
v 6,, ) • JUL 17 1923The trustees of the George Bobertta, plan to extend Baldwin placeWhite Fund expect that some t1leilegliiit411 to North Margin snreet.during the week the law depair0 ,They bay e taken already the prop-, . r
npint will have the titles passed o -
the new health unit to he locate4.
Baldwin place on the site of
old Beth kreal Synagogue.
inbered 41, 43 and 45 North
t and have awarded the
r the health unit. Op-
Arose to the first site be.When this is done, work will be ; clUltie it was not located in the een•
started at once on the construction I tre of the North End district. After
of the building as previously planned
for the site of the old .police station
on Commercial street.
The trustees are also considering I back from the
several hearings the Baldwin place
site was finally decided upon.
The land was first taken for park
purposes and the trustees bought it
the day, aptUevery story 
i% A tale of sorrow en
d
Trace back and you will f
ind few instances when 
Ireland's
trouble has not been.caused 
by crooked politics. No 
nation has
been no scourged; no people 
has been so persecuted by 
designing,
ambitious, selfish me
n.
‘13,
And the great obst
acle in the pathwa
y of the race -ha
s been
the trkkery of pol
iticians, who boast
 of their Irish b
lood so that
they ri,ay get closer 
to the public till.
 They have no 
love for
Ireland; they have no l
ove for anyone 
or anything but
themselves. They 
blabber of Ireland 
so as to arouse
 the emotion
of Irish hearts an
d then, when he
arts are overfl
owing and eyes
are Wied with tea
rs, the -slick per
fwmers rob the p
ublic cradles
and pick the publi:'s Buck
et.
The professional 
lri:li politi‘.-.h:,n is the
 most arrant hy
pocrite
in the worid. H
e sells out Irela
nd whenever it profits him; 
.he
would sell the graVe3 wher
e his forbeaxa_ sleep ifith
e bid met
his figure.
Boston is not free of politi
c
flag so that honest men 
may
outrag 3 of the past and r
emein
It is these designing demago
gues
Klan to be born. They are 
ban
work the same game, each 
holding
The world never a be
tter opp
value of the professional Iris
h politician than tod
ay.
won office, always, b
y haranguing, and
 who, having wO
stepped on the faces of the co
mmon people, is now ttilirig the Ir
ish'
county club; to shield himself [r
uin the vengeance of an awak
ened
c!ectorate.
Curley knows he is poli‘tically 
uortiovalt he cannot'
be elected fence view
er. So be goett to .a 
works for the
city in an humble capacity, and 
induces g name 
of .
,
the Irish county clubs. And five
 men sert witho
ut
the knowledge of the great bo
dy of men and w- ornen membe
rs—
ancil--Ltita,-10.-tel,--de-clars_tat Cu
rley is perfect and that all t
he
citizens of Irish descent in Bost
on know it. And ma (.14.y
fearing to sign his own name to 
the letter, lets a resident of
Somerville sign it—sign it in the 
name of voters of Boston.
LThat is how Curley uses the Ir
ish! tJU 
17 1923
What can the Irish clubs say of Curle
y
Don't they know that all he
 did for Ireland ever was to
sell her out? He went up
on the platform in Symphony
 hall and
/
declared for the League of 
Nations, in a day when Ireland w
as
close to freedom ard would 
have won it had not men who 
posed
as sons of Irishmen accept
ed puicpar.•he price of
 their
birthright.
Cueley's regard for 
those of Irish blood b
egins and ends at
the b.l.lot box. 
Truly, he throws 
them a few city jobs—the
poorest—but he to
ok care of Concor
d and Ipswich and Lowel
l
when he arranged the list
 of the high-salaried o!cficials.
It is a pathetic thieg 4k tee
 CW0ei ,timb
. 
!Ciifti. A s Rt s OW '
jr glimIgits CRITICS
WANTS FINANCE COMMISSION, CITY
COUNCIL, RELATIVES OF DECEASED
MAYORS AND FORMER EXECU-
TIVES TO vinto,mtwits
There will be an interesting scene i
n the
office of Mayor Curley next Monday 
after-
noon if his invitation to attend 
an art
exhtbit Is generally accepted. The occasion
will he an inspection of the radiot
ones of
Boston's mayors since the city w
as incor-
porated. The finance commissio
n, the city .
council, all living ex-mayors and
 numerous
relatives of the deceased mayors
 have been
:nvited.
These radiotones replace th
e plaques
which have hung on the wal
ls of the
mayor's office for a generation. 
They cost
56000 and their purchase was
 authorized
by lie city council. May
or Curley is de-
lighted with the excellence of
 the portraits
and was naturally dismay
ed when he,
learned that the, . finance 
commission Is
!fitely to Issue a report ag
ainst them. .
The occasion is of interes
t in the con-
itality expressed in the 
invitation to the
living ex-mayors. Nath
an A. Matthews,
Andrew J. Peters and Joh
n P. Fitzgeraldi
have .not been in the may
ors office siace
the present executive to
ok his seat a
year and a half ago. Mayor 
Curley seldom
Sbe-alts in a kindly way of e
ither one, andi
‘11S animosity toward Mr. Fit
zgerald hi
renounced. Now comes such
 an invitation
is this: "Dear Mr. Mayor—A
 most cor-
dial invitation is extended t
o you and to
members of your family," etc
.
Mayor Curley wrote to Mrs
. Peters that
,he would specially like to 
greet her on
this event, since she is a g
randdaughter
of John Phillips. Boston's 
first mayor,
;those portrait hangs alon
gside that of
lii• Curley, Just a
bove the mayoral desk,
,nd remote from the Others.
Those receiving•invitations
 are:
Mrs. John C. Phillips, l
ion. William
Phillips and Mrs. Andr
ew J. Peters, de-
Arendants of the late Hon
. John Phillips.
William S. Appleton. oc
cupying the for-
mer home-of the late Hon. 
Harrison Gray
°Bs, the third mayor of 
Boston.
Hon. George H. Lyman,
 lineal clascend-
lint of the late Hon. Theo
dore Lyman, Jr.
Dr. Charles W. Eliot, preS
ident emeritus,
fTsiwarcl Univedsity, Cam
bridge, and mem-
t,ers of the Eliot family. d
escendants of the
!ate Hon. Samuel A. Eliot.
!:‘ Grenville If. Norcross an
d relatives of
the late Hon. Otis Norcross
II. Clifford Gallagher and r
Aativcs of
Lae lu,c, .
Colonel William A. Gaston 
and relatives
of the late Honorable Will
iam Gaston.
Mr. -and Airs. Frederick H
. Prince and
Dr. and Mrs. Morton Prinee a
nd re'atIves
of the late Honorable Frederic
k 0. Prince-.
neveerend James J. O'Brien, 
St. (lath-
eerine's Rector. Soinerville a
nd relatives
of the late nonorauis Hugh O'Br
ien.
Mrs. Patrick A. Collins, Ilomt
on, and
relatives of the iate Hon. P
atrick A.
Collins.
Mrs. George A. Hibbard and relativ
es
of : th;:z:a.;;‘,:_.-77,a my:, (2,et:r.rgTe ,A.,.irHti,11: bard.
Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis and relativ
es of
Honorable Thomas N. Hart an
d family,
Honorable Nathan Matthews an
d family,
Honorable Andrew 3. Peters an
d family, .
and also the members of the Bosto
n City '
Council and the Monne* Commissio
n. 
i
(f)--1-417-1‘1111'/
L.4 - ,
over the hacks or men ana wonato ..icatioeci Into voting, p f Pact or Hospital \
,f,Rr hien simply because of his glib tongue. The Telegram regretsi
the part it played in Curley's election, for it realizes now that signs is Not Yet
'every promise he made was a lie; that every pledge he made was'
false when it was born.
Pe allows great garages in Dorchester, placing little children
io 61:61;:i?1" of death undtr the wheels of trucks; he places great oil
tanks in Charlestown so that men and women never know what One of the juiciest plums ever
niCit they will be incinerated; he allow; South Boston to remain ripened on the municipal tree, a
neglected end he laughs at Roxbury. He tills the playgrounds $180,000 lee, is now ready for be-
with ward-heelers, who are better fitted to carry sandwich signs,.sto\Nal by Mayor Curley on the
arr,' he asks the people to place their children under the guidance architect he selects to design the
of these characters. He closes the bath-houses in the West En 1 plans 
for the new City Hospital build- !
and sprinkles North End's streets with an eye dropper. 
'ings, which are to cost $3,000,000—
that is, if the Legislature approves
i He spends his winters at Palm Beach, his summers at 1-tulqthe project and permits the city to
i and he is around at night like a dancing master shaking his leg l borrow that sum outside the debt
in every public ballroom. He dines at the Copley-Plaza and he' limit'
affects golf as an exercise, when he ought to be out digging
post:-holes. 
COUNCIL FAVORS PLAN
• The city council, including the Good
He is going wild in lii:, race to pose as an aristocrat. He is Government members, which has had
drinking tea at five in the afternoon and slicing lemons at six. the item of $180,000 before it for weeks. ,
voted without dissent to authorize the
°rn wi.th -.).1,,,,,r to borrow this sum Inside theOne would think he was seine prodoct GrOton,,
one ambition—to be a tenn:s chatnnion.
And then—with all of this—he isitble to ma*
for the sake of holding their j,91#,: AU Out theh- -
and give him their endorsemend'144k4"
:The Irish county, clubs will '14t, permit
for the price of a $35 a week job. ,s Already
entered their protests,Che Telegrain 1116
every one of them 4iirns Curley and kis
%its c.itizen-ship. ine
For years Curley has played upon
(hearts and he has climbed into office 0
'men and women who believed blame
their backs. His last leap was too high,
i dri:t limit, after the chairman of the
iit'ers. ,.':1',,VD.1 4,1,1!=e8si. 
Joseph P.
POP .7Yitemili'()::
zaticm._ pital rtaff had been lengthily ours-
,
° tioned.
Mr. Manning admitted at first that
'I if the Legislature failed to pass tio
g.giii saac t permtlititein.gpltaini he cwi_toyultdo 
undoubtedly
,t,311.,e ii
be junked," .but later qualig,d !ma
rs hav,.? statement by saying after consultation
Awarded
11923
and reti*s to 
money by piecemeal year by year.
-een,, entthatrythteo trustg2t   t -he,s,
3 and -8,."-'0.ihild DJ; that R 
. Smaller Fee Impossible
He was asked if a smaller sum than
.2, of Irish tZg"„k',7,71(ifert,,t Itliuutfilcaefteart consultationt if00r !
cksi, of tAciri,„,1 with the building commissioner, John i
'' 3. Mahoney, he said no, that the choice
he has• 
-bp of suitable architects was linbted andthose few would not take jobs piece-
].
The figure of 11180,000 was arrived at by
They have been disillusinned. Curley no longer can deludE computing the architects' fees at 6 per
. 
cent of the total amount of $3.000.000.
I them, neither can any other man who attempts to tie his- way.. The architect, he said, was not yet
Mr. Manning and Dr. rtowen out-
_ I ." 1 , , lined the needs of the hoer 'aland
The poor, hungry little ward-heelers, who-CAI pick up crumb4sald that the new plans would contem-
pixie buildings that would meet the
--even if they fall from Curley's table—will remain faithful so needs for the next 2.7, years.
long as the supply of crumbs lasts, and the only others who will New Building Project
•
selected.
into public office. 114 .
thae!so$3.ottleiz,17,71 _that ,11„-i taldedri;
stay with James Michael are those cotton-meho fear the ti::,;1 t
IS a $75(V5X) separato pco'e.,t for a build.
will he separated from the public payroll unles they sell thei log to be devoted to private. paying
Ipatients, which was disclosed for the
souls for the right to work. , first time yesterday, but which the
,trustees do not intend to press until
Curley has killed himself but, in doiug he has benefite4 later. Dr. nowen Raid In explanation
!of this, that physicians and surgeons
the state and its people. He has made it impwsib/e for others t giving their time and talent to the
city for no other consideration thanfollow behind him and, by waving an Irish fla, climb into PlaCeS thn training, would be in ivileged in
treat their patients. In this new, three-
of public. trust. quarters of a million addition. The
The Telegram hopes that Curley whl persist in his delusion
and will be a candidate f:n- some office. It longs for the
has hidden his own honor, for with Curley will go the siniste-i
groups of ward-heelers and petty plotters who, unable to earr
their living honestly, have rolled in illicit comfort because the3
have been willing to sacrifice all that mai men hold dear, ir
return.lantbsittibitokint in tlintotinOgnitjejahiedme
city would derive income from the
rooms varying from En lo MS a week.
Dr. Tlowen ut•ged that It would enable
the doctors to give more of their time
ie Coe
(tents were close Pt hand and they
were not obliged to travel distances to
attend them.
YOU WILL GET THE FACTS ON CURLEY C
Today The Telegram tells the story of James Curley, the stock
plunger. Very soon The Telegram will tell the story of James Cur--
ley at Hull---and what he has been doing there. Then The Telegram
will tell the story of James Curley at Terrace Gardens. So long 'a. s
the people are paying a salary to 'Curley, they have a right to know
'
what he does and when he does it.
Does Curley Do I n $10,000?
Rockefeller has little JUICACV. Curley has, liAitiamcrn
in jamaicaway and is summer home is now being rebuilt. He has• y
his powerful automo)iles and lie has lii monthly trips to the fash-
ionable resorts. A winter at, Palm Beach is nothing to him. How does he do it? $10,000
year'is not much money when you must maintain- a mansion and a big family. What are
his other interests? What business is he in? The Telegram would like to have Mr. Curley
tell the people where he makes his money. The people are interested and surely Mr. Curley knows
that It would aid him in politics if he can prove ha is a successful and prosperoua business man—
upside of City Hall. Today The -Telegram tells the people about Curley's stock trading. The people
• •,•cr know he was so big an operator. Hundreds of thousands In stocks meant nothing to him. In
wie month he bought over $600,000 worth. HA is no piker. When he plunges the water is 11.1,rret1. Why
•loesn't he tell the People all about himself. Secretiveness Is not good In polities!
POs - tit/4y
Tr4 4.6'44 ' 
- • $31500 TO
Fake Letter Mailed ..-)y City
Worker to Business Men in' SULLIVAN
Desperate Effort to Block Tel-
egram'; V- posure of Curley's
IS PROBED
N'S
Amazi no- S hick Market Manity-rn Former Fin. Corn.
Head Is Under
In a final desperate effort to prevent
The Telegram from publishing the truth 
Fire
Mit
about his stock dealings, James M. (ur- DEFENDED CITY IN
ley induced five men to approve a letter BANKS' TAX SUITS
assailing The Telegram which was
mailed today to Boston busine'.ss houses. Was Appointed Spe-
This letter bears the seal of ti4-ftritra1 cial Counsel in Case
Council of Irish County Associkions. It by Curley r
is -signed by the secretary;jtgooms F.
Riley. jut. 17 192.3
Dennis, in the letter, say.44 it Curley is Bo,-
ton's best mayor and thAt he anci all other citi-
zens of Boston are proud of him. 11-4 unfortu-
nate thing aileout it is that Dennis is a Aldent of
Somerville, where he makes an honest 'living as
manager ctfithe M. O'Keefe store at 11
e He lives in Somerville at 21 Calvin st.
3
Dennis says he doesn't know
much about the letter. "I sign
everythitw," says Dennis, who
is secretary.
Dennis says that the fellow
who got up the letter praising
Curley and declaring that the
Irish County Clubs, to a man,
had unanimously approve/1
act Curley had ever committed,
is Joseph J. Downing of 87 Bird
st., Dorchester.
1' Joseph Works
For the City
) .ro,ph is president if the Central
! Council, hut Joseph is also employed
, by the City of Rost on as an inspector
In the consttladtion departr-ent
seph has a good job. Ho spent y^s-
terday at Nantasket.
It is no wonder Joseph is well
A fee of $33,500, said to have been
paid to John A. Sullivan, corpora-
tion counsel of the City of Boston
under Mayor Curie's first adminis-
tration, and who was special counsel
for the city in its legal battle against
the suits of the national banks for
the recovery of taxes paid the city,
is being investigated by the Finance:
stt Commission. z•
Not the least interesting feature of
the investigation started by Chair-
man Michael H. Sullivan of the
Finance Commission is that his
namesake but a few short years ago
was himself chairman of the self- ,
treated at City Hall. The mayor, same commission and engaged in '
must think highly of him when .T, ,
13 eph can hand over the Irish Coun t N ferreting out 
transactions in munici-
clubs to Curley and sign the nairoi pal administrations.
of the central body to a letter which Very few pqrsons have known of the
is a clear violation of the state lind
federal law and which, lawyers tell
us, Is sufficient to bring about in-
dictments.
There Were
Five In on It
And Secretary Riley says the
members know anything
about the county clubs endorsing
Curley.
"It's surnmsr," says he. "and
there's very few attend the central
council meeting. T think It was five
drew up the letter, with Downing
the boss of It all."
•Ivi..stigation now under way y thd
:.111111e0 commission. There beet
nsidersble preliminary rk dont
and it is highly probable i Mr. Sul-
livan and other.. cattlio..o:t....
city's end of tho siltiii  bank cases
will be summoned he e the commis-
sion to explain in detail the various ex-
nditures, Winding the fee paid Mr.
Supillvan, that paid Mr. Clark and
hers.
At the time of Mr. Sullivan's appoint-
ment It was stated that he was to re-
, ive a retainer of $2500 In add:tint. to
pa ti for bills which might front
time to time be presented to the city
In the matter.
I
Cit Treasurer is Trustee of
Cereal Firm Under State Ban
The financial operations of .M
mes M. Curley in State St
reet, where he
plunged in stocks like a millio
naire, are no more interesti
ng than the activities
of his brother, lohn .L Curley,
 city treasurer. The Tele
gram investilgators
today learned that Treasure
r JJI Curley is a trus
tee and director of
Fruit-Nut Cereals, Inc., a corpor
atielt oing business in So
merfille. And Tele-
gram investigztors. learned als
o th e sale of the sto
ck of this corporation
has been prohibited by the Sta
te rtmentof Public U
tiliVes, Not a share
of the stock can be sold legal
ly in .assachus:etts, but t
he treasurer of the
City of Boston is a trustee:and 
director of ':tli.company. ac
cordinar to records
on file in the Stnte House.
The Beacon Trnst
 that on the sta.te records -17'
Fruit Nut Cereals, Inc., as 
'ar ei Co. is the 
bants. of which it a.ppea.rs th
at Pierce
Charles B‘ Jopp is presi- and C
ur'ky own the!
million dollar State of Main
s corp ra-1! dent. Mr. Jam) is a same amo
unt of stock--
lion. when it was first organi
zed. TheW close friend of Mayor one share 
each but,
it became a °rte.' and a hal
f million doh' James M. Curley, The , that despite
 these small!
lar Massachusetts corpora
tion. It has fact that Pierce nd holdi
ngs, the two are!
had an interesting history, but t
he most Curley are directors of dir
ectors and trustees,
interesting fact in. its story
 is that with Fruit-NntCereals 
might J56,370.82 Len(
City Treasurer Curley on 
the board of justify the infe
rence! By Rcacon Trust
More sensational still is
the fact that official records
show that the Beacon Trust
Cu. holds a mortgage of
$56,370.82 on the Fruit Nut
Cereals, Inc. There you find
directors is Henry H. Pierce,
 whose ad- that CurleY's 
election to
th-c%,:- ;7, ()ken as the Beacon 
Trust Co., the h" 
directors
Boston. 
came al the same time
that the beacon Trusi
Co. became interested.
n•e
t
a-'.
. ( ‘,7z.the Stock of 1.X-Ihich cannotbe sold in Massachusetts by
a ruling of the state!
Now how did John J. Curleybecome a director of this $5,000,-000 Maine corporation, which be-came a $1,500,000 Massachusettscorporation?
Was he elected because he iscity treasurer of Boston?
Was he elected because he isbrother of the mayor?
His Share Has
No Par Value
If he owns but one share, he couldnot have invested much money forofficial records say that his sharehas no par value; then why wasI he named as a 'director and trustee?And" Pierce, the director whose ad-dress is given as the Beacon TrustCo., his- holdings are given as one'share.
Why is lie a director?Is it because of the mortgagc?Was it the Beacon Trust thatnamed John Curley as director?Or Is James M. Curley a at( Hi -holder? Surely he knows of .t„txe.,-orporation because his brother is.0 official in it.
:Should He Be •
In This Firm
Are t n1.,
 of.,:Aoston satis-I fled to 
city'treasurer. theman who 11,H.dles !heir money, atrustee and director of a corpora-tion which is forbidden to sell itsstock in Massachusetts?Xre the people of Boston satisfiedto hale tlieir city treasurer. the manwho handle!, their money, a trusteeand d tremor or o l'orporation inwhieh he has 110 more of f111 11114,1•VA
than one stistile alsare of Ti41, parvalue?
flow many more corporations is heIdentified with?I [ere are the officers of the Fruit-'. • cereals, Inc.:Directors or trustees—GranvilleXX • Leighton. Somerville; C11111011 If.Bart, Somerville; Prof. Lewis B. Al-lyn, 1Vestfick1; John .1. (7urley, Bos-ton; Romeo T. Hobillard, Gardner:Daniel U. Shaughnessey, Ashland:Myron P. Lewis. Boston; Henry II.Plerve, Beat on Trust Co.ofileeirs—PIWidullt. Granville W.Leighton, Si/M(4'0111e secretar7,Stella T. 1\ ob•yko, Boston; treasur-er. Clinton II, Bart,' Somerville; au-ditor. Ed \laid 5, Gregory, Boston;
, VVho Owns the
Stock?
1.eigh!,I, owns 354 shares of com-mon. ,hares of preferred, andone 'share of no par value: Hartowns 21 •shareS common. 21 sharespreferred. and 3331 shares, no parvalue; Allyn owns one share of com-mon, mie share of preferred, andone of no par value; Curley ownsone share, no par value: Bobillardowns 1040 shares of common stock,1040 shares of preferred, and oneshare with no par value.Shaughnessey owns 331 I shareswith no par value. Lewis /twos oneshare with no par value. Pierce ownsone share with no par value andGregory owe. one share with nopar vette,
Twice Barred
By Slate
On April 6. 1923, the public will-ties commission barred the sale ofthek' cOtapany's stock. On April 9,the finding was 'revoked. On Julythe crohmission again barred thesale of the ,iocit,
Why It Came
To Massachusetis
Tlt :. compan:- when it changedfrom a :‘Ialne to a Massachusettscorporation issued this statementto the stockholders: 
..1 "Whatever change shall bei recommended %,kill not be because
1
' of any failure in the activities of1 the corporal ton or aay lack of, belief on the part of your officers11 of t;.,.. -, antini•ss. well-being and!! fill tire Ili i..1 ile1:11 suceess of the cur-p0 rat hitt. The officers of the cor-porathoi, to wlo.:In you Lave to.-irte-ted .1, - :-.:nolitt.t Of Its businesshave doring the past nine months: learned Illally lessons. nits result' of this enlightenment is that au (Iii'oNpe(latleils Of the corp4trat ton andits -tockholders can be realized at' a much less expense and with greatfuture results to the stockholdersi' if the corporation is put in a dif-ferent form than as at presentorzaidzett.
-The direetors ha to !NliceeetiedIii interesting in the corporationvery large financial manufactur-ing and hank Mg interests toMassachusetts.-
And then the Setteon Trust andJohn Corley enter the CC1TIIIYARY,
allh j:Illati bi, :;:itirojel?.....and,
•rivErrillitTer LaytfrtOrtilge *via weiii`gr, ter the7 h'ave
Now to Demand by All
Customers at Once
The price of anthracite has gone
up 50 cents a ton in Boston, to $15.50
a ton. There has been no public an-
nouncement of the increase. Mayor
Curley said yesterday that, if the
I coal dealers boost the price beyond
l
i
the $16 maximum of last year, he
'will ask the city council /or a $500,-
000 appropriation to put the city
into the coal business again, just
as it was last year.
He regards this early increase as a
remarkable, commentary on the recently
published interview with. John Hays
Hammond of the federal coal commis-
sion, that there is plenty of anthracite,
and neither justification for, nor likeli-
hood of. an Increase In price.
DEALERS SWAMPED
The mayor ar.id that he had had no
Intention to start another competition
With coal dealers, but that the actual
fact of this early increase, and the con-
flicting opinions as to shortager, or
strike, the demands 'for antentra 'ses-
sion of Congress on the part of even
some Republican congressmen; all
stitute a menace which he feele It tits
duty to meet, In the Interest of the
public welfare.
The report that anthracite had, ad-
vanced 50 cents a ton last week was
verified last night, but that fact Is
nothing that should alarm the citieens
of the state, according to William A.
Clark, president of, the New England
Coal Dealers' Association.
"The rise in price Is Just the natural
result of existing conditions," he said.,
"Which include the Increased cost of
labor, freightage, and the unusual de-:
mends now being put on the retail coal
dealers by an excited and panicky pub-
lic.
"Recent propaganda which has given
rise to stories which state that anthra-
cite will cost from $20 to $25 a ton this
winter, together with oft
-printed advice
to citizen. •verywhere to buy their &al
eerly, has brought about a swamp-
ing of the corl dealers, with the result
that tlicir hint are now empty and their
shipments of coal are delivered as soon
as unloaded from the ears and barges."
Mr. Clark reiterated the statement of
Eugene C. Hillman, chairman ei
Massachusetts commission of the neces-
saries' of life, printed Monday, In say-
ing Hint fully a, much marl coal has
I tieen mined since April 1 this year, an
dining the same period of time In any
other year up to the present, not even
excepting the record breaking year of
1918. "The situation now is different
than it was then." he explained. "On
prli 1 of this year, dealers had no
at all In their bins, and although
' ye since received our pro rata
of about 1.000,000 tons of an-
; ,,yesenth. the dealers have sold
full bins. We use 11,000,000 tons of an-
thracite a year, and our shipments have
been coming in steadily and in normal
amounts.
"With this normal delivery or coal
this year, the dealers had on hand, on
the first of July, approximately 180.0001
itens In their bins. hTey nodmally NV011d)
have had between 700,000 and 800,000
tons. The coal came in, but with cus-
tomers demalig hvediate filling of
Moretheir °, s were unable to
get any coal ad. The general condi-
tion is, how4ver. the same all over the
country where anthracite is .used. The
dealers have none, but their customers
have, and so_the prospects for the com-
trig .winter are b t rather than other-
of course, there iswise; this,
Ii) oessatioteept. 1, of anthracite
producLion
"The situation' In a nutshell is this," i
said Mr. Clark. "The consumers' de-
mands on the dealers have emptied the
dealers' bins. The dealers' demands on
the wholesalers have used up the supply
I of the wholesalers and the demands of
I the latter have cleaned away the sup-
1 ply on top of the ground at. the mines.
There are, however, 155,000 men en-I
77474)0','/U,P,r 4 I '‘e
Delegation
gaged in mining anthracite, and they
are mining as many tons a week right
now ale they did during the rush period
al
of the war."
'President Clark rided the sugges-
tion, printed y • d , of having Presi-
r dent Hardin n on three shifts
working at ti nines, if necessary, to ,
I get out more coal. He explained that
a Pennsylvania law requires the lieedilir
lag of anthracite miners and saltti'
would be impossible to supply suffield
'He said further that he is frankly of
i the opinion there will be no coal strike
;in the, fall, although there may be a
shutdown at the mines for a day or two.
1 He also says that this talk of coal run-
ning to $25 a ton is all wrong, because
before coal could reach such a price
there would be no coal at any Price.
1 "There is nobody who knows what Is
going to happen at Atlantic City," he said.
; "I haven't any Idea that we shall know
definitely what they will do for some
: time to come. I believe the coal miners
• and operators are going to get together.
That is my opinion. If they get to-
gether on the wage, scale I doubt very
much if the other questions will stand,
In the way of an agreement.
REALIZE PUBLfG OPINION
"The miners' and operators' agree-
4 ment doesn't expire until Aug, 81. Labor
"leaders know that public opinion is not
in favor of a strike. There have been
a few petty strikes and near strikes in
some of the districts where the radical
element works, but these were soon
settled.
"In one of these districts last week
one of the big labor leaders got in there
and soon put a stop to a petty strike,
ordering the men back to work. In an-
other case 6000 men were going out the
ARV. but the leader etopped them.
When the first ox dui tzmnsr comes there
may be a day or two shutdown, The
men may get an Increase in wages, but
we don't know that. Nobody knows.
"In the natural course of events, un-
der normal conditions, there would be
an 'advance In price owing to the In-
crease in cost. That hasn't anything
to do with the labor situation, how-
ever. Frankly, I don't think we are
going to have any strike."
The price of stove, nut and egg coal
was advanced 60 cents a tin In Boston
last week. The market price now for
that commodity is $16.50 a ton. Pea
coal is still at $13, whits bituniineue coal
is $9 a ton. The price last earned shows
reduction.
'from Boston is the'
LlscHipt
Mayor Curley and Councillors
Them
Among
zr
Cambridge and Lowell Only Others
There
1923
Special to the Transcript:
Camp Devens, July 18—Mayor James H.
Curley of Boston, Mayor Edward W. Quinn
of Cambridge and Mayor John J. Donovan
of Lowell were honored guests of the mili-
tary in camp today. These city execu-
tives arrived at 1.50, and after an informal
reception, had luncheon in the hostess ,
house. Mayor Curley was accompanied by
Daniel 'Lane, president of the City Coun-
cil; David J. Brickley, William J. Walsh,
James T. Moriarty, Standish Willcox and
Edward W. Hamden and a number of
newspapermen. Mayor Peter F. Sullivan
of Worcester sent word that he would
visit the camp tomorrow, Governor's Day,
in company with other city officials. The
Worcester delegation will be guests of
Lieutenant Colonel Frank L. Converse and
will spend most of their time in the 181st
Area.
Among the officers to receive and enter.;
taint the mayors were Brigadier General
Malvern Hill Barnum. commander of the
camp; Major General Edward L. Logan,
commanding the Twenty-Sixth Division;
Brigadier General Alfre 1 F. Foote, com-
manding the le:Hy-Firs. Int miry Brigade;
Brigadier General Thomas F. Foley of the
Fitty-F.rst Infantry Brigade; Brigadier
General Richard K. Hale of the Fitty-F:rst
Field Artillery BrigAde; Colonel Ohio II,
Rosenbaum, chief of Instructors; Colonel
H. G. H. Cameron, commander of the sev-
enty-Sixth Divialon, 0. R. C.; lieutenant'
Colonel F,ben S. Draper of': the Twenty- ,
Sixth Division staff; Colonel James B.
Kemper of the Ninety-Seventh DIvislon,
0. R. C.; Colonel John W. Hyatt, chief of
staff of the Twenty-Sixth Division; Colonel
F. C. Bolles, commander C. M. T. C., and
Colonel Porter B. Chase, quartermaster
general. The visitorA were met by Major
Robert C. F. G'oetz of the field artillery.
After luncheon the visiting mayors were
taken around 'the camp where they saw
the 101mt. Field Artillery at firing practice
on the new range and the 101st Engineers
on a platoon practice problem. They also
witnessed me demonstration icy a provisional
company of the 13th Infantry of an at-
tack on a position held by the "enemy."
Later In the afternoon they were Instructed
In the points considered by field anti staff
°Meere ot on a terrain exercise.
This morning, before the arrival of the
municipal executives, the 101st Infantry
, worked out a problem of an advance guard
*stealine• emir; the enemy. The men were in
zag!seveeit. flowiteers and renrtars
and a smoke screen were empie,..: t's
attack. Umpires under Colonel John D.
Murphy were at strategic point to criti-
cize the moves and to direct the men to
their next objective.
In the fire last night in a story and a
half farmhouse, formerly a summer reEd-
(tenet., song; d !stance from headquarters,
Private, Charles Hurd and Bert Frtzer of
the Seventh Field Artillery Band distin-
guished themselves by entr ring the burn-
ing building and carrying out eighty sticks
of dynamite used by the englneera,, in
fl
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M. Curley's dealidgs 
ai .,,---.-' plunger rea
ched into untold mil
-
lions, Investigators
 for The Boston T 
am today learned that
 when they
placed $651,773.75 as 
the highest total for
 any month, they wer
e far below '
the actual figures. 
Brokers' books, exami
ned by The Telegram,
 prove that it
was an ordinary t
hing for Curley to o
rder a quarter of a milli
on dollars worth
of stocii sold, and 
that in one day he o
rdered 10 separate sa
les, with a total
book value of nea
rly half a million do
llars. But The Teleg
ram investigators -.
cannot find where 
Curley got the mone
y to engage in tirse
 huge financial
operations.
U 4.-2eziriy . 4 - i'v 1 O paper'. -PM" 
ap° 
reamted
The Telegr- am has carefully checked , it y more than quality. 1 ikii
Curley's biggest plunges in
up his career. It has counted every dol-J stocks, outside of his oil deals I
lar he ever earned as a public servant, "'ere made in automobile stocks.
The total of his trading,: runs
but all these earnings pi together S wou into the millions lint it is dif-
ficult to ascertain just how
not give him enough 0 ey to buy the
. ittn0-11 the value tif his annual
stocks credited to him in 3ne day's, '."' g' wer' 1""`"etim esold immediately lfter ituv.ing.
tradincc in ..),)
V 
FGand Place
Curley,must r"r His Surulushave had 1 for fhe -big -biocks or'' or ' •Wild - 1,,,t.111:ttitot,warked Cur-
some big • business con-i stock he boughtv E'en 1,,.,.., dcaling it: St udebaker
nections. His private a millionaire coulA'Inot:.lock. 1.1. ii,(-miser-\ at iVe in hi- ()yell. 
i,
nigan
s
d;I
enterprises must have 'buy stock worth nearly i,)e-;.--.,,,,,, ..!•,,ali. . lee
, 11,01 ac ibeen tremendously a million and then in .,tocks vseia so ke and ,
,, ere favored more bty men whoprCifitable if he paid the next month buy as , , ,
Ilati large stuns they: wanted to
, 1.0-aiii% iinaik,i(. 0- ,s h., 1,:,. 1„.-„, invest . it short periods with
nuch more---that is, I. f 1 • iintistially ,,fit‘ce,,,ttil. ' 1 the prt.•.pect of a big profit off,
i • l,t,. ji i. ,aid i n i iii,i,witt, i.iri. i„ i setting the a risk of decline inie were to pay for „the l l .
, i th4is.,... bright . . ' "7. ,..0)1,r "I" •;tocks., 4 Curley was ever cre' tied i.v.it It "Curley was a wild man in
,
gig Safe Now Uaving done N\ as p1 imie'd.:.3iv fails," says another broker.;4...-- -I'm Curle., , '11,,. T,,t,..grai.„17'ac , "There is hardly a railroadFri Mansion If,.w11(1 that in the oil s t ock ,Ica'10-,. stock .he hasn't dealt i vtMoreover, Tele th, cltii,,, made mucl.,1111,n,4\-.. But where did he ,..t !theiestigators have f m3 2 ,00 0 in
1 few weeks ago, p..-:.: 
moneyr  To these stock deals?
Tel m egra investigators haveiberty Bonds 
asked many of the mayor's inti-fore the Curley f orally Thirts-t;\ I r thou'a nil (11/11.11-, mates if he is engaged in anymoved to Hull for the WM... Hi Liberty bonds o‘ err surren- 
',di:ate emit erprise. Many pro- ,mer, a huge safe was moved fess ignorance. One says: "Yes.into the Curley manrsitpti..:im (icred to a broker by James M. he's in the junk business inCurley in one transaction. The South Boston."
must have weighed two
Jamaicaway. The safe.'.
. .... he lipt *I...4 iwiore his efecti.,11?" they were!
Telegram tinds. 
"Was hr in any big bilsinoss l
tons. Four men with intri-Lhonds? "
asked.
cate apparatus were re- That is an interesting (pies
"Well. he's a bank president."quired to get it into the ! t ion.
.,,,iii oire. "He', president of theHe did not turn them over , I I ibernia Sayinry- Flank."
enough to hold a million . .. .
dwelling. The safe is big 1
. ; without serious consideration. , 
-Hid I ha t 010 .0- sn't. pay au -! tor the broker plainly remem-
' dollars in one dollar notes.' : r I lli.littill,' 1rin (It ri'S iti hers that Curley said : "Before • the -next
Oii Stocks Big I 
,. 
t turn over these bonds, I must ' ..v. ,,,,, 
,i1 1„ answer.Attraction 
, ,
t 
ask my wife.” Shortly atirr •
tN.loreovet. Teleg-ram inyesti.1 he turned over the bonds. Cu.rleys o ()tilt
gators find dealt I Wanted a
extensively in oil stG:.ks. These Lot of Paper tv
(teals do not appear on any Anot her erotts. indeed.- He is going to:saYs that he ; ltrokel-'s ace,,11111 which have did C •nit the palatial mansion which not like urlev's method nfbeen examined bv. The Tele- trading. , 0 mitts a conspicuous site on ;
gram. 
-11c wants too many share, 
,,,lainaicaway. it is said. ft also
l In these oil deals, Om mayor 
,avstt 
bri,Ltr. „ If,tockis! reported he intends to est;:iblish a
Ane. NA. Ile \V 11(1111C. far more elaborate!Jell for. live cents a share, tie than
Jamatcaway
Hut the Ind or must ltc pros-i
et-iv4v,ai °%-it tiav 4
.11111111111111111011mmim.—
the famariaway manse. inthe „ 
'
..4
•
.-tt ve,iderith 0f- ' Bt4R5-4111#, 'iirir ki,e-Wg-'r.7-1'"7-4. - 
- 
..st
ve without l(Ising the right li Louisburg
 sq.0 v0te licrr.
L
Some of those who are fa minait 1,, 1-ciao-Led that -.ince the ' with the mayor's rapid chang AGEes sayentrance o Inf the a> or into a th;, he may have found it too tare:,.
I,I 1-
,EAosK,
 TESTS'„,„ str:ita of ,ociety. his neigh- for a town house. They said [ha:
for sonte time he has said that lit IV1.11446.• , A bors ha y e not been considered 
. W' Them andwould prefer a. small place on 1.011i, "MP,' :111/Pr 0Y-....OS the mos t desirable t ype for t
burg sq., with a big country1 thr farnily tit. a would -be goy- !in the suburbs. Many C• . ity Contractsit is hard 1. , .. a; t viii iv. 
'dace on Louisburg sq., beta is the 
____. ,
'Tired of ., :11.i low.dtnAseetro.l; ah toial h ve :%ea, nronnz,No:t}:i.1:a.,stilso rnt i ,,t andga IsWeRniel.il 
Company's 
mgenaio,taernianyg,.o ptishnveisotneFmitnha,a,nftM otor Noises 
cedtel:Ceeeotni„PIT7g:VloefLitItee'srr(dation. It is hinted that three of - • • 'i It ,is ai.•••i said that IV a) or the owners objected to the mayor - service leakage is really a wontl waste
of taxpayers' money, Mayor (1tirley to.'itrlev- has become tired of liy-:tiertnips for politieal reasons.• day commissioned this New York con-ing' upon one of the mos! 11"1)11- 1 7091 Volumes tern to apply Its waste-water tests in1 ar the Main attii East Boston, West Roxbury and Hydel of 
tntobile. .
in the Library Park mains. at a cost of
s
roads in , Boston and that he At I he Jmaaic "This Pitometer test i one of theaway house there i•-•'
vcariPs for life int senti-seclusitin.11 a magnificent library finished In ma few really good things started in the
-Peters administration,- Mr Curley ex-• • • , fl h ilea ny and •,the dining room, ad- plained. "The city's mains were about
n hen' Ills 
e".1"Yin.e"t iit "ifi :ts Mil-shed in the same wood. alf surveyed when I took office. Some
ork has been done since., and with this
tate."
 said a politician today.
"Ishmont offers attractive ad-
vantages because it is the bat:
yard of Milton and there are a
Ilot of Milton people who are
when the Wetu..,•i ,. atol ithei...iiis
COneord,' and othe:• intimate friend
are entertained. Zrlie dining room i
'said to ha t-, been the scene of a
hkeident which , was very 'bitten
resented by the mayor. One younl
:woman who has been a elose frient
. 'for years. was invited to dine, ail
recognized in Who's 'Who in :was about to step into .the dinhq
Boston society. Maybe lim 
room when 
some """skL
 "N" w
1
• , are going to have only a snack In thwants to get into the social breakfast room." ,
d S,..v im and enjov himself in com- The, woman tool, unihrage ant
said: "Perhaps. I'm not good ,410i1P.' - --
, for the dining 7...o to becalltie I on,Ian). a little differe , from that . .
'carried a (him i 1-• •ii I he Floxbur
N \ hiCh he was compelled to" carpet factor, I - I ,,, not Iii no
;-ecognize before his 
election:. i eat at all." She 1 ,ft.
The bi•eakffitrit t•oom is vet,The news that the Curloys in- ly deeoratt,1 There .-
:-nded to quit Janiairaway t•ansed thhie there . the .,„
-,One surprise among. the favored .1i , ii The .. •• i„ ,, is ii, ..; „i •:
, , e ('tilt it i I .-::tirs ih .. •, 11.-o• ,1 City Hall who have 1'' ii
door recreation \vill not be dis
-'d Tiler.. are just 71111i Noiiiiitem in the
Ittrbed bv the din of atitomobile'll'i"'" 
unless there were at•cosSions ontract, the whole city will have beenthis week and it bas been III.. 'covered."It affic. 1'80 he has ii Ii Looking much refreshed after rtisTh e new Ctfrley esta •13 -tate'Weint"fo everYene thi it e•Yer four -day yachting cruise aod Crunapia
the library. "Everyone In 01' Cod and to Narragansett with Mayornot only include an imposing ii000 Jot,•mis to read oN'ery, book Quinn of Cambridge and Manager Ph.-
resid en ce witich will be f a r in. proxy. Mrs. 4'tirley and Ian of the White fund, as the guests of
read each One. itridiPres John H. Johnson of the Bostonmoved In atit any pul)lic 111,:4-11 - a\-Ovitd nine or III times .1Buick Company aboard his trim yachtWay. but it is said that a private; Zre. mayor sun, also that it is Orlando, the Mayor was at his deskf.c.orite author Ia Chaucer. one et early, and pushed through a lot of of-golf links vill he laid FInglIsh writers, ant ficial business, mostly contracts andp • -. inennikd to poetry ratheia Bernard E. Grant, lowest bidder atl'Itan ind Is a watfil 14,'285, was awarded by the Mayor the
Fha •-- I. •.1 re seeond . Mrs. Curlartappointments.Politicians
Aloe Surprised 
The family. sa'ys tht contract to pave Chauney anti Essexlicen travelling toli 1.••101,i ttit!s.t. of its Mlle- Itl•th ts with a combination wood and grabite
• illock surface, and that section of liar-4160) with some of therison av between Beach and Harvard
elect for so long now that The
 F`winal eta.
i John R. Murphy scores another vi"-•'-• 'Din ng Roomnot surprising that he isl:rtAirt
- : 
,,„,„, , 
torY for his clients in connection withI ii" lilt tihthewidening of Chelsea st, Charlestown,hitiOlIS to have a country vs 1 1-erintil dinners the 1.. • • •i As in the case of Stuart at, the city was
committed to this enterprise and the •
damages were fixed ..in the Peters' ad-
ministration. Mr urphy has handled
four or five sue alio' during this Cur-
ley term (w he still thinks ought
really to hay been the Murphy term).
Peter P. Coluci and Silas Colliel are the
Murphy clients in the present case, and
the mayor approves the Street Corn-
mission's increase in damages to them
from the granted them in the
Peters' regime, to Pill.
A. Grande, lowest bidder at $16,321 in
a field of 13 bidders, gets the contractfor installation of sewerage works in
Colonial road, Brighton. The mayor ap-proves the Street commissioner's rec-
ommendation for similar sewerage
works in Melton and Blenford roads,
Brighton, at an estimated cost of 323,000
and the Public Works Department will .
soon advertise for construction bids.
LaGrattge st. West Roxbury, Is to have
a similar Improvement at an estimatedileged to get a glimpse •• •
coat of iTTSO.
eeterans front
interior of the mansion. Tlit ,t,i.nt aim a Ontloelr Three m ••ote 17• 1!thought the mayor was wouderfull, •There iqn't it lions, Nititen It,. the Civil Service list are appointst pro..P1'418" "'" th' 
magnificent 
can touch it.- said o 'lie MAWS visionally as MOO Fire Departmenttlettee. (Inc man, a hitittler eaiti when 1,ho
today: "I van't imagine why II, "", "rookies.-
 
They are Frank V. Faleone.to get Information 011ot;: ill .1a looslindale; Edward M. Lyncb, Kesttired f• the Jamaicawity place. 
toda 
maigialkyn...miittti„ Btaiogic4oston44,01; Wo,RLIatn„
 
E., Blake. Char/es-,would eost *1 00,000 to build y ,;a, without /a:.
cilmen to be held in Sarah Green-i 
to the mayor, insists with equal
1Jere() that the mayor d
id no such
,Greenwood school tonight.
, BIG CROWD C
OMING 
'thing.
Meanwhile Mayor Curley.
 together
i
Quinn of Cambridge,
Two schools are only
 a short dis- , w, " 
Mayor
tance aveepatertie_si
te of the,newifwh
e was in the mayora
lty car whieh •
1 garage. J GRAM 
:wae,pureued for three
 Miles or more ,
before the officer could
 catch up. are
I Although :he .aitine
ihnen -.wish tt1 '. off on a few days' 
cruise in the power 1
7-7== ' yacht
 Orlando, with t
he yacht:4 '
i
. hear every resident of 
the district owner, Ja
mes Johntion. and 
Georg, .
! on I he garage question, 
it is believed i 
Phelan of the Robert
 White fund.
, that hundreds will be
 unable to gain i 
Shay has been sum
moned to art
entrance to the me
eting. which in 
pear in East Cambri
dge court next
certain to he crowded. 
1Wednesday to answ
ering to charges
The permit to erect t
he garage of 
refusing to show an 
officer his
was railroaded through by
 the street licen
se, refusing to stop
 at an Offi-
. commissioners and Ms 3
 or .1a Ines M Li cer•8
 signal and passi
ng to the left
Curley after 'I 5,eue
 persona had en of a 
street ear.
tered prot est s. 
'a According 
to Patrolman Fly
nn, he
The garage. 4%111111 N
t wad be in . signalle
d to Shay to sto
p. No ai
the section where scho
ol children ' tendon 
was paid his signa
l. me he
1111\ 
are forced to pass, vtas 
branded as 
1
, commandeered a 
machine and. after
Mr 
ae ..... 'lave to tile live's 
or a record-bre
aking run in which th
e
, children." by the  
tieir ,., an. I iaa, ‘-a-e ...
... a e I ne is said to have
, fat here who have g
one on recordli smashed 
malty more rules of
 ti..
I as opposed to the pro
ject. !road. he met-To
ok them, Shey at
1
Mayor Cerley and the e
treet cote- thin time l'e
fused to show his Ile
deeletan on the matt
er until after 
/, reline. The mayor then
 "put in his
, 
ie 
C--
cording to the office
r, was reeking
mismionere issued the 
permit within
a short time after th
e City t'ounee oar." th p
oliceman says. which,
 R
had asked that they
 withhold then
i with foul imprecati
ons and other
1 truth:lite mese meeti
ng.
Ceuecilma e Hazen 
ea id foday I 
1 •
• torme of abuse,
i that the meeting 
will be held
despite the Mtitude Of
 ;,:itke, lOticet I
ri rfdRAitti — itizi —4 -19a j
C 
. 1 the meet in
g had been 
vatted off be-
cause the 
permit was g
ranted last
1 aonatutesione
rsa land aleayear 
'Charley.
; Attempt
s have 
been .made to
1 circulate 
rumors to the 
effect that
HEA ING 
.yr.. nearly three y
,e,lated out 
the dangers 
le achooladie gat•age rit 
their district. 
They
es  t: riniftigil-lltaravga
ardin,tst.a nao.twott-
Ichgesatenry„
pars the resl- 
,
i
a
and emphatic protest 
against the erec-
tion of a public garage 
at 540 Harvara
at. Dorchester, with a
 gasoline tenk ,
capable of holding 16
00 gallons, at a I
, week, Dorcheater citizens 
registered further
,ildren. Se
veral schools 
And
mass meeting last night
 In the Sarah
T NIGHT/ 'age.. ammissioners refused to heed the
Hutches are 
located in the 
vieinity
' the site 
picked out for 
the big
iiut Mayor 
Curley anti the 
street I
i 
Glenmay ate. Councilo
r Henry Hagaa
presided.
taking an active part. T
hey scored theIt
 was a spirited meeting,
 the women
Greenwood 'School Hal
l. Harvard and
requests. of . the 
raid-Awe. ..... street commissione
rs unmercifully and
declared they had be
en "fooled" by
Ail 1 117.3 
is)aeoidp, to be servants of thele.supposedthese. men who are, several of 
them
Curley and Street Board What is 
the reason, asked one woinan
,
that two. non-taxpayers ca
n get some-
to be Scored for Per- 
chester, taxpayers, canno
t get any-thing from t
he city, and "we. in Der-
thing?"
The meeting was held un
der the'
nsit That Endangers! 
of its members were on nan
d to heardirection of the Cit
y Council and many
the protests that came from
 more than
a dozen people.
lives of Hundreds 0 a: 
of the abutters, said that muc
h of theW. A. Davidson o
f 94 Harvard at, one i
work had gone on without a 
permit.
John Keenan of West Park
 St. John0 .
Shea, William Cahalan, 
Miss Collins,
Mrs Ethel Edulblute, Mrs No
rwood and '
many women from the 
Dorchester 1
League of Women Voters, 
Dorcheater
1
Woman's Club, Dorchester C
enter Im-
provement Association and 
Dorcheeter
TAOL
'taxpayers' League, spoke.
The granting of the permit,
 In spite of
the opposition, the manner 
In which It
was done, and the allege
d 'fact that
protcstants at City Hall gat n
o eatistae-
'Flynn of the
lion, were brought out by spe
akers, en-
tecially by the women, who
 assailed the
street commissioners with s
uch force
Dorchester Youngsters
In spi te of the efforts of,tbe.
Mayor and the street 
cominimi,*
Os to thwart them, 
residecas 9.£ LINREP
Dorchester will have an opp
ortn-
nity personally to appeal-, 
tr),,ffie Patrol_lhan Jam()
-
City Council to intervene 
against Arlinglon notice insisted a
gain today
and vigor 3141riast 1,1110erywowocr
eonloeudolI: an t:
erection of the proposed ga
- that Mayor Curley us
ed abusive and
,unrepeatable VE• When his c
ar speakers, a
nd an abuttor, said she
rage on Harvard St., Dor
chester, r
 hoof ti,titor'elestnt(Iltvneigt;i1tIlasntecii rectroet,iel
f
as held up for violation 
of the traf- t‘l'a.71(al
fin laws. but Edward S
hay, chauffeur ' 
aommismionere "nothing but
 a farce."
Mr 
a special meeting of the cou
n-1 m Davidson said the garage would
have a tendency to Incr
ease the insur-
ance rates. (Councilor Hagan
 remarked
that, if he had any dou
bt about that,
he would say that it wou
ld.) Ile stated
that the garage was f
ar advanced be-
fore a permit was granted
 and referred
to a court order that pre
vents the oc-
cupancy of the garage. 
He asked why
would k man expend s
ome tat,O0e. with-
out a permit from the 
it v,
"I believe It Is perfectly 
fair to say
that he went rtheal heca
.tee he knew
he was protected." he sta
tad.
Councilor Hagan asked m
any ques-
tions during the meeting a
nd after he
had given all a chance to ex
press their
views, he made the most startl
ing state-
ment of the evening. He had
, during
the tiesvtean ng. given some encoura
gement
that, although the Cityb
Council had no jurisdiction, it would
and could he helpful,
aa'ou hal, a fighting chance," he
some 
le'glalthaiuninioiwa4Aotyou requir
e Iii
well thougu
out legal opinion whethe
r y.ou have any
rights in this ,matter.
'Petition tile courts. Get 
your stint lie
from the courts. If 
there is anything•
you alre entitled to, the 
courts will see
that ybu Will get It. It
 in not a
'It seems ti me you h
ave a e are.
I am sure the members
 of t City
• ere sympathetic. I f
eel t voice
the sentiments or al/ 01. 
tha.a.
"You want to fight to 
the Inlet,.
Speaking as a resident 
of Dorcle,aee,
I think it Is the nest 
damnable out-
rage that has taken place 
In my public..
career. 
.
"Against almost unanlm
oun protest ett
a large community, a
gainst eppoeition,
of people, people who o
ught to rule land
dictate to servants, not 
servante tnc-
tate to them, this p
ermit has been
granted over your hee
ds.
'The City Council has
 done all It
could. it is a rebuke t
o the commit
and a positive rebuke to 
the pet! 10.
won't let them et avow
ihnliSS On C6at7E
Councilor Ragan Appeal to 14`14/1'
Courts by Residents
•'ff R4 M
V
THE CHANCE FOR Elf.E.RY EK;IrIn their commencement day addresses, many eminent
citizens, counselling the young men about to be graduated, ad-
vised them to avoid the professions because they are overcrowdedand to seek to make a living in the mechanical trades.We think the eminent citizens overlooked a bet. They
should have advised the boy graduates of Boston to enter
Politics. Where else will one make so much money witb 30
little effort? 
V
The engineer must be a student for years and then he must
undergo a long period of intensive practical training before he
earns any considerable sum of money; the carpenter and mason
end printer must go through the weary years of an apprenticeship
before he is recognized as a competent workman.And in the professions—the professions which educators de-
el.rc to he overcrowded—what do you find there? The doctor
must go to school and
years and
'ion, that
admitted.
1 
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TO SELL 4,1i1111
PROPER TI ES
FOR TAXES
City Collector William M. Me
-
Morrow announced today that, he
to college, and the lawyer must study for would sell at public auction more
pass bar examinations. Theredoes not insist that novices be
4N
But Politics takes you as you ate.You can step from the gutterNo one
you!
You need never use youryou keep your tongue
own.
You may be a perpetual, professionlife may reek to the eternal skies, and yet, you 41Iiin if you
.s convince a handful of ward-heelers that you will "go through"
for them even if it be at the expense of /*the: rest of the people.
Politks is the game for Young America. IL requires little
effort, no conscience.
The rewards are big. 
•Take the history of James M. Curley.In business he made no impression; he never attempted to
,erter a profession.
He ran a bar-room, it is true, but no one tells us that he was
0.Jccessful. The reports we get are that his bar-room was not
roPelar. Men say free drinks were rarer than gospel meetings
there. He could do one thing with marked dexterity—hit the
cash register so that he could count the nickels.And then he went into the junk business. He went out of it,
too, and, while mayor, received $10,000 and signed a release to
Mark Angel. But there are men who refuse to accept his $10,000
winnings as proof of marked business acumen. They hold their
nostrils with their fingers when they mention it.Some of his friends say he is in the junk business now, in
South Boston; we do not know and we 
,dre. it adds
little to the .t..7ey.
The point we make is that Curley was no business leader, no
captain of industry, no outstanding professional figure. He has
been, is, and will be, only a commOn politician, possessed of the
.....eibiatea of a common politician—a phonograph voice
than 4,000 parcels of property Nad-
ia no trade, no pro es-
at $2,753.000, upon which the
trained before being!!ireal estate tax for 1921 remains un-paid on August 28 and 29.In this way he
serves notice on!
and demand the presidency. those who are in
JUL L,
; the habit of
can stop you and there will be some who.,:triill vote for ting their taxes
'lapse for two
,1 years that they •,•,stand a fine
arms Or your bead, bap° long aaj their property.wagging, Politics ,wd4IreeVyou as her "hance of losingTwo advertise-
, merits oontain-Mg names of de- ‘‘' MeM""w';
family Unguents will be published prior to;the sale, which will take place inCI, office of the City Collector on'August 28-29.
• Among others. Amory Eliot et al!Park Square Real Estate Trust.'trustee, are down for $79,000. Thistax is due on the now Park Square
Forme: Governor Eugene N. Prismis Interested in Properties -on whichtaxes remain unpaid to the amountof $40,000. Thi.-1, includes propertyin Jamaica Plain and the East Bo.-r1 Land Company.There is $9,561 due from George/B. James t al. of the Boylston LandtCompany on downtown propertiall.;
QY,
41,
•
(14 y - Z. 3
and the power of expelling wina in neevy gusts at regular in-
tervals.
And yet, poorly equipped as he is, lacking in so many of the
accepted essential qualities, what do we find?
We find that Curley has been able to go into the brokerage
houses of State street and deal in millions. Mere thousands Were
nothing to him. He bought and sold shares of great industrial
enterprises as if they were corn-balls hanging outside the tawdry
booths at a county fair.
How can he cis it?
How could he do it?
"Fhe answer is Politics.
As a saloon-keeper, Curley was not a success.
As a junk dealer, Curley did not make history.
Put, as a politician, he is able to deal in millions and toss about
si-area of :,tock and give his order to buy or sell securities worth
hundreds of thousands.
Then why should your son labor for years to become a brick-
or a carpenter, or a printer, or a painter, or a doctor, or a
lawyer. or a p-eacher?
'Let him enter politics and he, too, may have his mansions and
hi iir,ousines and his country homes and his seaside villas and
-.ervile brokers and his fawning ward
-heelers.
Politics is the game for the hey!
rtake him see it!
Show him Curley's picture and say:—"There my son! Follow
the lea-derr
CURLEY GEtS-$2-6000
TO MANA NORFOLK,
Roston may lose its Mayor.
Mayor Curley has been offered the
managership of Norfolk, 'Va. Sal-
ary $20,000 per year. JUL 1
Ever since Ilizzoner wrote Aree
Carolina citizens a scorchin reply
to their er.i.,•eim of his action in
CURLEY RIVER
ARRAIGNED ON
BY MAYOR, 1,5;
HE (14
Charges That Curley's,
Driver Violated the
Traffic Laws
JUL 2 1 1923
Did Mayor Curley, who last;
Wednesday was on his way to Campi
'bevens by auto with Mayor Quinn;
of Cambridge, use insulting and,
"!unrepeatable" language to Patrol-
man James J. Flynn of the Arling-
ton police, when the mayoralty ma-
chine Was held up on charges of vio-
lation of the traffic laws, or did he
not?
AWAY ON CRUISE
Flynn says he did. The mayor's chant-
Cur, Edward Shay, says the mayor
was -polite as ha always la" The
rna.yor himself, with Mayor Quinn, Is off
on a few days' cruise in the power
yacht "Orlando," with the owner,
James Johnson, and George R. Phelan,
4...t the Robert White fund. They are
expeoted back, Monday night.
Next Wedneliday the matter will be
brought to the fore in the Third Die-
s trict court in East Cambridge, where
t-zhay has been summoned to appear on
(bargee of refusing to show an officer
his license, refusing to stop at an ofil-
,scer's signal, and passing to the left of a l
street car.
If Chases Car a Mile •
Acciording to Patrolman Flynn he sig-
nailed to Shay to stop and that no at-
tentlon was paid to him. lie comman-
deered a machine and overtook the
mayor's car after a mile chase, he
says. Shay refused to show his license,
claims and the mayor entered the
conversation, using the language which
Plynn .nays was Insulting and "unre-
tioatable."
The car continued on its way to Caw
.Povens, after Flynn had taken data as
tlr the oWnerehip. It is claimed that
distance of nearly mile 
before
Mayor Quinn, on arrival at Camp Dev-
captured them, is on his va
ca 
.tens, telephoned to the Arlington police
And explained the
This was given as the 
reas situation and that
the continuance. Even 
Mayor u 
considered closed.'the, Incident was 
r-
ley's position in publi6 life 
could not
, change thec/o%iy.'s opinion on 
this Talking to the Post yenterdity Shay
ppointi?iii colorYthr nor pupil 
to
take part in the .dit eatilli 
of July
exercises, Mayor Curley has 
been
tn demand south of the 
Mason and
aoi • line. Today he 
was Invited
to manage the town of 
Norfolk. •"ol-
lowing the resignation there 
-o, the
incumbent. Who went to 
t'alifornia.
Ariington,' wkil: 'continuedi 
IR;
1 fatrolsno001116,4p. otli,.etgust 21/..
• - •e'' • . --"
eommamteeret,L.,an automobile. and
pursued liaititi.:iCurley and 
Mayor'.
Edward Quinn of Cambridge 
for a
v ho
Ca lls Policeman "Fresh"
Mild: 'It's a he to nay that Mayor Cur-
tsy used any bad language. 'He was
Arresti/ng- Con on acatic,e, 
Curley's chauffeur was arre 
.e on home i•A stuo,r-t ;) .4.v>
and Hearing Is
Four charges of violating
laws, brought In East Ca ridge 
today w. .
. court 'today against Edward Shay 
cense; refusing. to stop at a 
signal
stilt of it will notomobile chart° in whe
n isrising an inter
secting street,'from an 
,fllicer; not slowing down
chauffeur for Mayor Curley as a
and driving to the left of 
a street
oat.
matter. 0311 „L.
a warrant after, pollee
 say, he re- I that we e
ncountered a fresh polloeMa'n
fused to show his licence 
when re-
to do so by the - police
man.
.i J The 
four charges bro.ight in 
court1
•refusing to show a It-
who was evidently looking for trouble.
I saw no signal to stop. The first
knew was when we reached the rail-
road et-wising on Massachusetts avenue,
iArilngton, where the gates were down
and I stopped., A policeman jumped off
divver, opental the door of our ma-
:thine and said 'What do you mean by
waking me chase you all this distance?'
"Mayor Curley replied: 'Young man.
f/4l drive you bank If you have been
rut to any inconvenience. What's the
trouble?* The policeIlloter
lake iott to the at* ••
Mayors Curley and Quinn NVPCP on
their Way to Camp DeVPTIP when 
Pe-
p Flyan a nailed to the chats-
Sooner or later the people of Boston will demand that they
c2RA told just how profitable polities is to those who make the
game their life work.
It has become a growing scandal that men of Mediocre
ability, who are unable to. accumulate money in any trade or
profession, enter politics and soon after join the ranks of the
rich. Public offices which do not pay more than a mere living
wage, sometimes less than a living wage, are sought after hy
men who say they aspire "to the honor" and then we see tho:e
men exhibiting all the ear-marks of wealth.
The stock excuse, the ordinary apology, is that active poli-
ticians have many opportunities "to make money legitimately,"
because "they are on the inside of deals."
If politicians, by virtue of then- ofEce, arc "on the inside of
Ideals," their conduct is as reprehensible as if they demanded
price for every public act. The politician who gets the marke
tip and makes money on it is no better than the politician whr
demands $50 for giving a I.-;borer a job. The difference betwee,
their offenses is one of degree, and the degree may be estimate
of money invokr.eci.
Ory of j
facts of
only by the amount
The Boston Telegranrhati told
Stock deals; it has given the figu
State Street.
Where did he get the money?;
The Boston Telegram has inveilitgated his
business, and, after this investigation, again it
he get the money?
anibling or
Career in priye
aStte-SA'bere thd
Curley has a mansion on Jarnaicaway, he hasa summer home
at Hull; he can spend his w:nters at Palm BeaciaL-can a $10,000
4 ,
he
ialary maintain Curley and his dependents in this style?
Every sane man knows that it cannot; then—where doe
get the money?
If he has a private business, what is it?
If he has private sources of income, what are they?
Let him tells us; we will publish the facts,
Day by day, the question is her:am:at
Curley boasts of extraordinary tiolitical a
these ambitions must expect the people t
ELEGRA
ortant,
men
nous and
:miring. The first question the people ask a wealthy candidate
- is—Where did you get your money?
And just as Curley has injected and involved his relatives in
politics, so must his relatives be prepared to meet the questions
which the people ask politicians.
Curley has made his brother treasurer of the city of Boston.
Good judgment would have condemned this move because good
judgment teaches a man to avoid nepotism anti to guara againsi
promoting the personal welfare of his relatives at the expense
of the people. But Curley named his brother and his brother
handles millions of the people's dollars.
Now we find his brother's name—the name of the
treasurer—filed in the State House as a director and
the Fruit-Nut Cereals, Inc., of Somerville.
Stock in this concern cannot be
CURLEY HAS PRAISE
FOR SEC. J. W. WEEKS
Airplane G311112St at
Devens—Private Missing 1
JUL 19
[BY a Staff Correspondent of The Herald]
CAMP DEVEN 3, July 18—Parties
armed wit!' searchlights left camp to-
night in an effort to discover some I
trace of Priv. George Harris of C com-
pany, 104th infantry, of spring-field. lie
disappeared yesterday while the regi-
ment was engaged in a practice march
to an all-night camp in Harvard.
Capt. John C. Hackett thought th
at
Harris, although good soldier, had
gone AWOL. lay, however, he
learned from ott men of the com-
pany that Harris is subject to sun-
strokes and it is now feared that he
may be lying unconscious beside the
road.
Mayor's day of the 26th division
brought only three of the chief eexcu-
UN es of the cities in which the home
stations of the troops are located, for
many of the mayors chose to corn to-
:arrow for the divisional review
Mayor Curley of Boston, wit Presi-
dent Lane of the city cli and
'Councilmen Moriarty, sh and
Hrickley; Mayor Edward N. . Quinn of
Cambridge and Mayor James A.. Dono-
van of Lawrence and other members of
the citS, governments arrived in camp
shortly after noon.
GUESTS AT LUNCHEON
The civilians were guests of division
and brigade commanders at luncheon In
the Hostess House at which 13z-lg. -Urn.
M. H. Barnum,, canto commander, pre-
sided. and was aided in dispensing hos-
Mititlity of Maj.-Gen. Logan, Brig.-Gen.
•Poote, Brig.-Lien. Foley and Brig.-Gen.
with membe.e of the staffs.
billowing the luncheon, Gen. Barnum
alied upon Mayor Curley for an ad-
dreks. The mayor declared that it was
unfortunate that no feasible method had
been found for drafting all classes of
citizens for duty In time of war. He
adfvocated, in emergencies, the organi-
zation of the whole nation into a home
and service army so that profiteering at
for the expense of the soldier might be
eliminated. He commended tho noon-
wi Tiers of the national guard for the sac-
• rifices which they make in devoting two
1B- weeks of the year to the Devens tiamp.
"The United states army," he said,
"Is fortunate today in having such a
capatito leader, familiar with all
branches of the military work, as Sec-
retary of War John W. Weeks. This
country should have a used policy oil
national defence to be created by a
non-partisan national plann in boa ril
with such men as 'Weeks for members.
Such a board would develop results,
and America would have no fear of
radicals who might be elevated to the
si at of th.:• national government In
\\, asnington.''
Maj.-Gen. Logan also spoke briefly.
Later In the afternoon the 101st en-
gineers tendered the visitors a, review
upon the main parade ground. Mayor
Curley headed the reviewing line an
the representative of the home city of
CAW ihe regiment commanded by Col. John
trustee of NI. Osborn.
• • • II • _
sold in Massachusetts, for) --179' aft
rE4 _ tP4)7 
sale 
-
Of: the stack haa bee
n torosaaen aoy atm 
•
Isn't this a splendid
 connection for the 
treasurer of the city
of - Boston„ the 
brother of the mayor,
 and the man who 
handles
millions of the people's 
dollars?
This corporation onc
e was a five million 
dollar Maine con-
cern; then it became a 
one and a half million
 dollar Massachusetts
corporation, and now sale
 of its stock is 
forbidden.
But John Curley is a 
dired:or and trustee!
How does this happe
n?
Is he so promineot a 
business man that c
orporations, moving
to this state from 
Maine, go frantic seekin
g his association?
Or, was he named as
 a director and tru
stee because he is
treasurer of the city 
Boston?
Was he named to secu
re the advantage 
which would ordi-
narily accrue by 
having the name of the 
custodian of the city's
money appear on letter
 heads and stock 
certificates?
And does John Curley
 represent himself in
 this corporation
ar does he represent 
his brother, the mayor?
Is Fruit-Nut Cereal
s one of the mayor's
which prove income 
to support the J
Hull summer home, 
and the winter apkr,t.
The people have the 
right, to know
They have a right to 
kno‘Y why the
money is a director of a 
corporation, the
an official ban in 
Massach
whilt c.,ther corp
ci•ations te
d wi
to know the n
io of theOlie 
orpora
AtIcl they have a righ
t to know what co
PLANE DIRECTS ATTACK
This afternoon a combined artillery
and infantry manoeuvre with the at-
tack directed by an airplane was held
on the Shirley range by the first bat-'
tallon.of the 101st field artillery and the
101st infantry. Lt. Kitchley Snow of
the 101st observation squadron, 26th. di-
vision, was pilot of the plane.
The problem wiis a tealistio battle
prlYate- businesses a small scale. The infantry were
. thrown out In a long skirmish line and
Oil
' mansion, the ,
I
provided with plenty of blank arnmuni-
811 - Beach? ; lion with whi
ch to blaze away at in-
ffensive trees and bushes. Behind
1 them the artillery poured over a barrage 
i
"
' ith the plane pilot directing the lire
their '1' 1,:... radio. Then when the infantry.
1 .,., Au -Ilea 'heir objective the airplane
"tifttmi i, -.'.. -,..t lower to direct their movements.
w This was the first time In the history of
tI, Massachusetts national guard that
L.. al attack, real or shammed, has been
Yea rign,idireeted by a plane of its own division., ,
,Today two members of the 7th field
artillery band wore commended for'
0 rcili there heroic action at the lire last
nlght. Privs. Charles Hurd and Bert
_ _ _ 
, ___ .........
...„ 
_ _ _ Fetzer, 
. 
in their spare time, had ex-'
' '"---1---N ir irwtr-re :toil 
in.
, 
.... . .... ._. . 
--,-: nored the deserted house and node di
CtiOrtt. , ,a sack containing 80 sticks of dyna-
mite.
of wnicn Their first thought when the alarm$50.000 lof fire was given was of the explosive.
The building was already In flames, but
4 with they broke in through a window on the
...: ! olest Side and succeeded In bringing,
the dynamite to a place of safety.
The peopie who deposit their mon0y jib, the Beaton— Tr
ust have eel's are the guests, rt)sff,litchertihealtr ittudtes,
or the 2Gth division
This evening the regular army art-
a right to know if there are other loans-to the 
Fruit- t Cereals,
besides the $50,000 loaned on a mortgage, and the 
people of
• *
Boston have a right to know if anYnici
pal funds are is tie-
The Fruit-Nut Cereals Co. has many intis
• One of these connections leads to the Beacon
Cfiarles B. Jopp is president. The Beacon Tr
mortgage on Fruit-Nut Cereals, Inc. ,14r,
the Cur/eys.
posited in the Beacon Trust Co. •
If municip2J funds are on deposit e et
 maites• inore
interesting for it would show that John Curley
, as city treasurer,
deposits city money with the Beacon Trust, Rnbe
 Beacon Trunt
I lends money to t'oe Fruit-Nut C
ereals, of wlTh John Curley
,trustee and director.
And if James M. (..orley is a director or partner a 
any corpo-
ration, perhaps that corporation borrows money 
from some bank.
If it does the pcopk have a right to know if 
the city depo3its
public fun& in thar bank.
This is conjecture, of course, hut Curley can say it is 
purely
conjecture or i; r.,orrtrAiri.> •-.f fact. Surel
y he has
some private business, for .$10,000 a year would not ma
intain him
in his royal style. The people have a right to 
know what his
business is, for the people are askin•
Where does he get the money?
and then a dance at the Hostess House.
Tomorrow Senator Lodge and Lt,-,
Gov. Fuller are expected to reach camp
at noon. They will receive the silute
to which they are entitled and will he
tendered a cavalry escort from the main
gate. The divisional review is sched-
uled for 4 o'clock.
acioi3E 
MASSACHUSETTS MAYORS' CU3
GAM S JN NEWFUYPORT 0.
Left to Right—Mayor 
burley, Mayor COluf
fitVfff -1\1Oburyport 
and Mayor Quinn of C
ambridge.
THREE MAYORS 
WHO ATTENT,Duct
 NEWBURYPOR
T OUTING.
•
Special Dispatch to ,th
e tilohe street. In 
the business section
. finally
NEWBURI FORT, July
 19-The Man- 
• •reaching Plum Isl
andh Beach.
. • 
Copt Harry b. Bur
n am and crew of
sachueetts Mayors Clu
b and guests to the Merr
imac River Unite
d States
the number of near
ly 300 were here on 
Coast ("Allard Station' 
gave a demonstra-
an outing today, on 
invitation of Mayor 'tgrils (i'rficht:fa4:1-7oolt7
t:'  aina lerein'taov ig;
Michael Cashman and
 the. city Council. ocean and 
bringing a man asho
re In
who were given the 
cordial cooperation the
 breeches buoy -and
 surf-boat eve-
:4. the Chamber of 
Commerce. 
lutions. A shore di
nner was served i t
the Pavilion. Mayor
 Cashman presided
The party it-, o.tic
d st cite Hall In and an addres
s was delivered by M
ayor
the early afterno
on and were wel
-
comed by tile Mayor
. A buffet lunch
was followed by a
utomobile rides about
, the city and vis
its to a number of 
the
factories. Mayor a
nd Mrs Cashman
entertained many of th
e party at thetr
home, "The Wood
lands."
Returning to City Ha
ll, p procession
of about 00 automo
biles, beaded by a
detail of motorcycle 
pollee and a hand
was formed. It p
roceeded titi High st,
to Atkinson Com
mon and then cover
tal
James 
r,f oil. whose sub,-
ject "comradeship," was 
Inspired
word that he had no
ted cut in bronze
at the base of the 
Soldiers Monument
at At Comm
on.
Mayor Curley declar
ed that civiliza-
tion Is now faced b
y great economic
Problems and that 
they would A 1 I be
solved if the idea of 
comradeship could
be more firmly deve
loped, and men
would regard each 
other as brother
no matter what race o
r creed, when one
set of men would ce
ase trying to gain
wealth at the expense 
of others. -The
Mayor expressed the beli
ef that inside
of 10 years the day woul
d be seen e hen
no man broken down in 
business would
have the horror of landin
g in the alms-
house. He believed that t
here would be
an old-age pension and
 a child labor
law. There were cheers fo
r Mayor Cur-
ley and Mayor Cashman.
Among the Mayors here w
ere Cash-
man of Newburyport, C
urley of Bos-
ton, Mahoney of Lawren
ce. Webster of
Somerville. Donovan .of 
Lowell, Simo-
netta of Marlboro. Quinn of 
tambridge.
Whittemore of Bev-
erly, Remington of Ne
w becitorti, 
Phee of Haverhill, Beal
 of 'Weltham•
Sullivan of Salem and S
hea of Pea-
body.
Ex-Mayors included stone
 and Hall of
Quincy, Coolidge, Fitchburg
; Beal, Wal-
tham; Henehey, Woburn;
 Kith, Broek-
ton; Rockwood a. nil C
 ova ,C5 mtrtd
Brown, Wheeler and Sto
ddard, Glou-
cester: Adams, Melrose;
 Woods, Som-
ervill,; Cams. Burke, Hopk
ins, ltrewil.
Fogg, Landford, this city.
For two years thousan $ men and women, by' 
thrift
and industry, were able to save a few dollars
 and place them in
the bank, have been deprived of their money 
simply because Bank
Commissoner Joseph C. Allen decided to close 
several trust com-
panies end to allow his liquidating agents 
to take their own time
and suit their o..,t,j,so,iivvirmi4)nl settling the affairs
 of the closed ,
institutions
Maar; men and women with open n-ends 
have not been able
tr? accept the vague statements of Mr. Alle
1 as proof that he was
FR !MADMEN
i Harris of Springfield
Missing at Devensjui  _44) 1923
iustified in closing these banks, but Mr. A
llen, having satisfied Review of 101st Engineers
the State street ring, pays no attention to the 
ordinary citizen and
refuses to make any complete explanation of
 irki3 acts, except to
say that the character of the loans /made by 
these banks rendered
them unsafe and unsatisfactory. I.ATVNIr . •
If it is Mr. Allen's policy t•J Proceeo 
Apstautions
which make unsatisfactory loam, well and 
good. But The Tele-
gram ha* told him the story of Curley, Jopp
, Curley & Co., and
the mortgage which Jopp's baTak—The Beacon 
Trust Company—
accepted on the property of the Fruit Nut Cer
eal, Inc., of Somer-
ville. This concern has John J. Curley, brother 
of the mayor, and
city treasurer,..as one director, and it has Henry 
Pierce of Jopp's
bank cs another director.
The money lent by Jopp'sbank to this cereal concer
n exceeds
the total valuation placed upon,thFplant by thp S
omerville asses-
sors. One would think that th,.;449.rriar
win the dose attention c&
inquiry at his Office at the 'State H
enjoying his vacatio t unti fillklexpec
of his return, no
banks in any way.
From what one.
that while Mr. All
lend money on snow
Deputy Bank Co
directs the office, say';' t th
says also that the mot tgage on
right. bit he cannst explain wha
mortgzge. He admits that he doesn'
materials—fruit and nuts—were offer
pse will. ntereste
arent
s may
eine
reiiht. He
Nut eormijaky is all
4 .
gtVen to,Stier that
whether the, raw
ted as security,
or whether the "good will" was offered skockaccepted.
• The statement of the Somerville city clerk that the Beacon
Trust did not hold a mortgage on the cereal factory, but did hold
one on its other property, and the statement of' the assessors of
Somerville that "all other property" is valued at only $5000—
while the mortgage is for $50,000 or $75,000—cannot be explained
y Mr. Hovey.
He admits he doesn't know whether the Beacon Trust lent
moimy :13.:ts or cereals, but he does say thai the mortgage
.?S legitimate.
If the mortgage is not on real estate, we worn.- 1!,,w Mr.
Hovey explains the present law, for to us it reads this way:
Deposits Ann be invested only: in first mortgages of real estates
not exceeding 60 per cent of the value of such real estate. •
Now if the mortgage on the Cereal company is a mortgage
on real estate, how could more than $50,600 have been lent twhen
the Somerville assessors value the property at a trifle over
$50,000?
ancing would
•.s„ i out with his unit for maneuvers yes-
10 t terday afternoon and who has not
. .
Boston' MayorKil !for nun
Curley Praises tvVeeks i,ii,
Talk to Troops tr.
By JOSEPH S. WARD JR
CAMP DEVENS. July 18—National
Guardsmen, hastily organive,1 1-tto
searching parties, tonight were
scouring the woods and underbrush
In the vicinity of Hobson Imola, Har-
vard, and the artillery target range,
fur trace of private George Harris
of C Co, 104th Infantry, who marched
been seen since. Harris' 1*nel/it
Springiield.
i Two theories are held regarding
i the missing soldier. He is known to
be subject to sunstroke, and It is
?feared that he may have been
by the hot sun
that he may be lying uticonscions in
/the woods. Another theory is that
; Harris may have wandered too near
the artillery range, where shrapnel
shells were exploding all day yester-
day, and may have been struck by a
flying shell fragment.
-----
On Duty When Last Seen
No one thinks that Harris
iktrholit.leave ss he is twowo 
soldier. He was last seen about 3 o'clock
yesterday performing his part in the
!maneuvers, which were being conducted
near Hobson Field, about two miles
south of camn, and not far from t
he
artillery range. Harris is atitcutsr years
The 104th camped in sheittr tods out-
side of Harvard last night. Harris was
missing at rolleall, but It was thought
that he would show up later. When he
3irt not appear today, Corp trilliam
osrty by cape John C. Hackett. Other
parties organized later and sent
lierenstein was sent OM 7ilthrnda 
Set
tretob
opt with lights. being
eive up the search until it seemed so-
solutely futile.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston ar-
'rived in camp about 1:30 today and
passed most of the afternoon with the
Boston units trf the 26th Division. Be-
fore he left camp a review was given
by the 101st Engineers, under command
iof Col John 13`. Osborn. As ehlet execu.
ve of the home tt
.e4r-pa- 6  cr V
4; - JULty-zi 7q,
Where is the 60 percent 
limitation?
And if the mortgage d
oes not cover the real esta
te, what.
does it cover?
I -.1f-vv:..y should 
answer, but he does not, and yet
 he main-
th nv)rtgage is all right u
nder the present law.
a special statute relating to 
trust companies, authority 
is
granDA them to loan money
 on personal security. If 
this* is so,
who gave personal security 
for the cereal loan? Was 
it John
I Curley, city treasurer, who 
owns one share, or was it 
Henry
Pieree, of Jopp's bank, Wh
O owns one share of the 
Cereal com-
-If, 2
said tt seas 
retteetta e'llaitgA
ttife"
States has 
not evolved 
a plan to
scripting alt 
Oasses, tor at 
Out
well as Righ
ting, during N
gency.
Mayor Curley 
advocated A SW
AP olan
of National 
defense, to be 
drawn up
13y a nonpartisan board 
composed of
men like Secret
ary of War 
John W.
Weeks. Mayor 
Curley 
congratulatedjlie
Army upon hav
ing at its 
head Mr
Weeks, "a fearles
s leader a
nt, Vier,
'and a man 
who under 
'Id, all
eizia•
S as
ncr-
pany'z, 
stock?br
anches of th
e service." 
i
Mr. Hovey should be able 
tuanswer, but he does not, and 
yet 
J Mr Curley said 
that e ad 
been1
asked by G
en I3arnum to 
select one
he says the mortgage is 
legal under. the present law. 
13oat0n boy for a 
month's fri•e. 
traioo,  1
1
Mr. Hovey's attitude is th
at anything the Beacon Trust 
Co. nwaitshaltrheead(Y.: selectedi\i  T.C
26: BHoestOani dbuty
llsa,dt a 1  1
does is all right. Do the 
depositors want him to hold thi
s opinion 
expects to make
 Boston's o
fficial __e 1
when it is their money th
at is being loaned? Do they 
consider 
' gation in t
he neighb
orhood o . 
il
the situation in which 
depositors in other trust compan
ies find 
(praised the C. M. 'I'. C
. rnoviierront 
high-
they are being competed 
to accept from 10 to 60 perce
nt of the ' - 
i tLC le • visited Col 
John II. Murp
hy and11: .:',..g' f atGener:  l ul Ea
 dha not VI  rt 
party 
spoke 
sr byr :Le.
themselves today? They are 
either unable to get their money
, or. 
nttliteon ":1e1nr
i value of their deposits. 
. 
, Les4ion's 101st 
Infantry Reg 
men .
Perhaps it was because Mr. 
Allen and Mr. Hovey required
i regular vacations in past su
mmers, and decided that every
thing
that banks did was legal, t
hat sitors in closed
 banks
rty.
114 says Mr. Hovey.are without th
eir money a
Lending money on a
Is lending money on
May not a peanut
than a cereal enterprise,
i!tess proposit44;,
when'ties stockholders of t
he cereal eni,
terprise are attempting to 
reorganize and declaring that t
hey
' pect soon to be on a "p
aying basis"? 
.11
But Mr. Hovey says jterything is 
all right and, o course,
hthis an espert, and
\State does not have to prove
 it.
Hovey knows because it 4:
7 'State says
Only two other Massachusetts II.ty.irs
took advantage of the invitation of Gen
M. II. Barnum, camp commander, set-
ting apart taday as Mayors' Day, and
inviting Massachusetts Mayors official-
ly to inspeet the camp. They were May-
or Edward W. Quinn of Cambridge and
Mayor 'John .1. Donovan of LoWell. It
is thought tha t -1.tny OD and town
onietate tiotpote d their visins mail te•
1
morront, Governor's Day, when the final I
review bf the division will take place. '
Gov Cox Unable to Attend
Gov Cox will not be at camp for Gov-
ernor's Day, hut Lieut Gov Alvan T.
Fuller will attend with staff, and Sen-
ator Lodge ia also expected to las preA-
eat. The review will be more complete
than any yet held, as the 101st Engineers
land the 26th Aero Squadron are now on
hand to take part. Only the 26th anti-
aircraft outfit and the 102d Field tkr-
tillery will he missing. The 102:1 Artil-
anti-aircraft troops are at Fort Terry,
N Y.
tea y winCOM!, up IIeA( Week, 1;1111 61,41
The Mayors were met at. the camp
gate, this afternoon, by nezt Barnum
and other camp dignitaries.. 'Later the
three executives were guests al Gen Bar-
num and the brigade tied divirion
!Marfa of the 26th at luncheon, In the
llosteas House. Mayor Curley was tic- :
liai'compa
nied by Councilor", Lane, rtorlar- '
Ity, Walsh and Buckley. Members of '
tt, cambridao and LatWell dillt,,G0Y- '
, ist4M0pfloigiaeiet AIRSO brito•Mirtt , 
- • - , , -
While the 
Mayors were 
in 0
combined infan
try and 
artillery, at-
tack was 
staged on the 
Shirley range
by regular 
troops, for the 
benefit of the
101st Infantry 
and the 101st
 Field Ar-
tillery. Lieut 
Eltehbly Snow 
of the
101st Observat
ion Squadr
on, 26th Di-
ll 
vision, directed 
fire by radio 
from un
i ..'iin-elation 
airpleoto.
i, Two•weetobers of the ith Inf
antry band
, 
iiontmentled teddy 
fet th..ie lie -
, , ' 
•  invi " S : st1:
4:a of. ilyn
anUte
EX-. •
Mr.
the
,-• 
abandoned farinn
ou-,e on the
., 
,ariy this morn-
. 
ates„ - 
Hurd and Bert
 '
who ha". 1, -• 
on duty wtth
':. O. i• A
 
.• irterod near the
triling building
•y knew ui t
,or was'intro-i Fi
men" Tito Alayell
the
Invftotvili th tour, 
!lc... of di: ex-
ND 'JOKER' IN
lB 
— 
CITY CONTR AC
r
e. and fiortx1 that, if it were set
f t would car •al the fire to the base 
_
hoanital area. They entered the burn- 
Al\ 
lag building Inatid and removed the
•
Officers Guests at Dance
About 500 Regular Army, mtserve and
National Guard offiCklea tonight attend-
ed a dance given at the Hostess- House
by the 26th Division officers. The -dal-ice
was given eit a return courtesy for the
One given laat Friday by the Iteguiar
Army. officers for all other officers 1;1
camp. Mrs Edward L. Logan, wife
the commander of the 26th, headed the
receiving line. The Regular Army of-
ficers were guests at mess, tonight, of
the National Guard officers.
The 101st Engin,,ers passed a good
lttl.n-Ch. old
depot brigade area, which has not been
occupied for tour years, into livable
cimdition. After that task had been
completed, the Engineers bad infantry
drill. They are not likely to get airr
echn ice 1 instruction for the remainder •
of i'snip,
col Robert Lee Whipple. .who com-
manded the -101s1 Engineers of 75th
Division. visited (limp with a party to-
night ne the guest of Brig cell Thomas
E. Foley.
•-.• • i
m°' Additional Garbage Re-
moval Funds Asked
-- -
-1---1!23
Another 'joker" In the city's $4
,000,-
000 contract with Coleman 
Bros. ft
the disposal of the city's gar
bage at t'
Spectacle Island incinerati
on plant v
disclosed to the city counci
l yester
by the public works c
onnolasli
Joseph A. Rourke, when he
 ticket
a 65400 transfer of funds In his
 di
merit to pay for dredging and 
wile
pairs at the Atlantic avenue 
s
where the garbage is transfer
red
crows of Coleman Brothe
rs.
The commissioner showed t
hat tit
the dredging was done and
 the wha:t
repaired, the scows could not
 receive
the garbage, and t Rat ilie 
teo=rz..•••1. •
which was made In the Peter
s admtn1-1
stration. placed the cost of t
he repairs'
and dredging on the elty's s
houlders, •
although it was borne by the
 contrac-
tors in the preceding contra
ct.
It is only a short time
 ago that it •
was discover:A that when
 the com-
plaints arose from residents of Sou
th
Boston and Dorchester of th
e nanseat-
ing stench reaching them fro
m Spec-
Mole Island that under the
o67 0dt - ./4y.. 
2/•-b„,,3„,, iinrgt. , exanpdertaities dopi.rivocttiice: 1 the 
citye
cuRtEy _ lib 4titif pi'frr
_
tified as Henry 
Ford, dropped 
into
an antique 
shop in Col
umbus, 0.,
and purchased 
some furniture 
for
"an old Ine '
e. recently b
ought in
fPthe glast'"  bably in Sudbury.
Summons for 
Chau or
A ficture 
wn in an art 
exhibit
.---- 
al, Kansas City,
 ‘Sow which 
visitors
• 
have commented •f 
as "an e
xcel-
lent portrayal 
t • m
anhood,4 . •
---0............... 
probably p. k 
from 
o.,
1' 
wharfside
to pose" t 
out to be an 
unlike-
Mayor Quinn Also in Ca
rness of Jack 
Dempsey.
1 In City Hall,
 Mayor Curley 
wants
1
at few thousand 
dollars for photo-
graphs of mayors, 
and the art coin-
mia that sion holds pho
 graphs are1.‘
not technically ar
t. h from thr
ee
West and
An unassum
ing man, a er
 Iden-OP
CHASEIN AUTO 
Arlington
Hurrying to nevus
Refusal to Stop ill-tat 
East, ip
jps n gain the fa-
License Char e
1
ARTANnAV
Flynn and Sergeant Belyea,
lington pollee t hls mornin
Edward W. Shay of Sala
Mayor Curley's chauffeur,','Ort
charges, as the result, of th
e vi
of autorhobile laws by Mayor
car in Arlington, WednesdiC
!Mayor Curley and Mayor Edwa
of Cambridge are said to h
ave been
riding in the machine.
The charges are: violating th
e t
ordinance by passing to the
 left of :Aiding whe
ther a highboy came
 from
street car, refusing to stop
 at an offi- Grand Rapids
 last week or from New
cer's signal and refusing 
to show an, England a 'century 
or two ago? Is
officer his license. Mayor Cur
ley, it is a, cabinet .or a table
 to him merely an
alleged, was hurrying to Ca
mp Devens
at the time 
iassemblage of etiAs, and Sheraton,
Patrolman Flynn, doing traff
ic duty, 
Hepplewhite, Jacobean 
and Giran-
in Massachusetts av, Arlington Cen
ter, dole 
merely highbrow name
s, hard
stopped the Curley automobile w
hen it to pr
onde and harder to 
under-
passed on the wrong side of a
 street stand?' Or is
 there an artistic side
car. The officer asked for the ch
auf to him, DOW that he is mellowi
ng in-
feur's license, which the chauffe
ur is late middle age, 
which will em-
said to have refused to produc
e, ac- bellish the famous
 old inn?
cording to the allegations. Then M
ayor l The Mr. Dempsey c
ase and that
Curley is said to have told his cha
uf- of City Hall are 
closely related.
• feur to go on, which he did. I
n ai
commandeered machine, Officer F
lynn,
3114‘rley is incli
ned to think
thd -of 
gave chase, and finally caught the 
the likenesses of for-
or's car, but after the chauffeur agai
n tiler mayor
s are "abortions" and
 he
refused to show his license Joh
n DiiWill find a great many
 thousand sup-
warrants were issued, and they 
were porters; and the 
persons who gazed
'served today. on 
the delineation of br
ute manhood
Aid not know that the
y were looking
his preference we are
 the losers. "
And our friends of 
the camera
are likely to have 
something to say
'about the reported de
cision that pho-
tographs are not art.
 Photography
has made most asto
nishing prograss
in the last decade. H
e is a coura-
geous citizen who will
 maintain that
some of the men of 
the lens are not
!doing work more pl
easing and more
generally artistic than
 a great many
persons who are da
llying with the
brush and the easel.
EVERY PUPIL WILL
HAVE SEAWAS
B t S Will Be in Portableu • some
Me,ation: What is art?
quay 0;11 show 
in-
's purchases. His-
 
Schools, Says Glynn Ive/, •
him, why not Every boy -anti— girl who e
nters the
furniture? Is Boston public schools on
 Sept. 5, the
the usual proc-.
Edward W. shay has driven Mayo
r
. Curley for five years without such a
nteri,.. world. 
whosest the heavyweight champion of
incident as the present one. He has 
a s"'" 
 
pictures and whose
reputation as a cautious driver. 
own self they had 
often seen. The
From a friend of his it was learne
d layman may
 sympathize wit
h both
'that he and Mayor Currey ,
,,,4 ':.;-„,„, tIn.. onayor 
and the champion. I
f a
Quinn of Cambridge were unaware ofi cha
mpion cannot be p
ainted to, iook
the fact that patrolman Flynn wa
s fol- 
. ed at
lowing them Wednesday In Arli
ngton, 
like a champion, why
 be
otog-
when they were detained while 
their 
all? Better the Il
eWS
names were taken by the patrt
 !man, 
rapher's snapshot, 
shr *g Jack's
who pursued them in a illvver whic
h he eve
n teeth, c 
''ir and evid-
. .
beginning of the autumn te
rm, will find
$ and to
a seat, according to annou
ncement by
ore" 
ecause it
Chairman T. P. Glynn, o
f the school-
and 8 . 
Or is he
house commissioners. Th
is is in spite
ned tu think ; n
ein the auto-
of the fact that the erect
ion of school I
citive stry, depr
eciation sets in thhtteildlinnrgrseahsre,rie dh,,ansi,nnaot for
 
pace l with
soo som
ebody sits in a chair?
awcaeromanusiao-f
his'pride in his judgment
 so great Cons during and sinc
e the
the further fact that an Inc
reased en-
at he scorns exper
t advice in de- rolment Is expected this fa
ll,
owing to the lack of perman
ent fa-
cilities, approximately 9300 pup
ils. or 8
per cent, of the total enrollm
ent, will
have to be accommodated in
 old port-
able wooden schoolhouses.
For the first time In many years,
 how-
ever, Chairman Glynn declar
ed, the
aehoolhouse department is buil
ding no
portable schoolhouses. hut is spe
nding
all of its $8.500,000 appropriation for thel
erection of permanent buildings
.
FOUR NEW BUILDINGS
Four new buildings will he ready fo
r
occupancy on Sept. 5. They a
re the
Theodore Parker. with four raoms: t
he
Theodore Roosevelt, with 1S; th
e Will-
iam 31eKinley, with eight, and the An
-
drew Jackman, with 12. Besides these
,
additions will he completed by that
 time
on the Winship and J. L. Motley
schools. These new buildings and ad-
dition,' will greatly relieve the present
congested situation, according to the
school commissioner.
Besides those to he finished for oecu-
pancy by Sept. 5, 14 new buildings are
In the process of erection and the plans
for 17 more school buildings are
 In the
hands of the architects, seven of them
 '
being nearly ready for bids.
Yet at the end of the two-year build-
log period rthicih
f ..iitt,,5 will lust
about have caught up w
ith the demand
for accommodation! as o
f 1923, ac-
cording to the commissio
n. Additional
buildings will have to b
e, put up if the
city is to be rid of the por
table school
had commandeered. 
ence of the formidab
le wallop which ho
uses.
Mayor cubley, with Manager George
 I he packs. And if 
the representations 
E. Phelan of the White Fund and 
two of mayors do not 
look like regular
other friends, left his Hull home la
.st mayors, what's the 
use? Mr. Curley
night for a week-end sail on a y
acht. is
and so could not be consulted ov
er the 1
g incident., 
wants to be shown as
 he was in his
telephone about the Arlinton
probably thinking of 
posterity, and
second reign. If he 
prefers a good
photogratkitkratbar than
 a bad paint-
SCURLEY'S PURCHASE OF 38 MAYORS"
PICTURES INVESTIGATED BY FIN COM
Spent $6000 on Radiotone Reproductions, Which Have Been Hung in Mayor's
Office, Replacing Bronze and Plaster Plaques
Some of the Radlotone Pictures of Mayor
Finance Commission Is Investigating.
Of Boston, the Purchase of Which by Mayor Curley the
The Finance Commission Is investb
gating* Mayor Curley's action in nor-
chasing radlotone pictures of 'Boston's
35 past Mayors and two Acting Mayors
and the present Mayor at a cost of.
$6000, to replace the old familiar bronze
and plaster tilatques of the city's; former
chief executives, which bung on the
wells of. the Mrivnr'. ^ Hine.
This was definitely learned last night
.when a commission investigator en iii.
to City Hall to ash questions, after
most of the picture.. had been hung
up. The plaqiies are to he hung up-
stairs In the City Council rooms. if tee
Council votes to accept them.
The city Art Commission has ap-
proved this transfer, but has declined
jurisdiction as to the purchase of the
radlotone portraits, on the ground that
they are not strictly artistic products,
but are made by a mechanical process.
During Mr Curley's absence at Hull
yesterday the Mayor's office wcr: ;he
aspect or "moving day," while the
plaques were being replaced by the
portraits.
Mr Curley's own portrait will be hung
above the Mayor's fiat-top desk against
the office front wall. Be has directed
that the pictures of .5,x-Mayors Andrew
J. Peters and John F. Fitzgerald are
to be hung side by side, well to tile
rear of the chamber.
These radiotone pictures are said tO
he imperishable. They are an improve-
ment over the plaques. it Is generally
said. The pictures of the city's 35 ex-
Mayors and two Acting Mayors (Cutter
and Wheltonl, and of Mayor Carley,
cost about HOO apiece.
The Radiotonn 07,
nave included the Roosevelt Memorial
I
' Association (for a _portrait of President
Roosevelt), Mrs Harry P. Whitney,
sculptress: John Wanamaker, ti
I Armour, John W. Mackay, Postal Tele-graph Company founder; the late Judge
; Moore, Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin.
l'he concern has done portraits of all
;Chicago's ex-Mayors.
611111fts
N
o
 
Debt, Promoters 
Claimed, 
While
There is Official 
Record 
of 
H
uge
Mortgage'Glowing Future F.Fospril
in Stock Sell/ 
Circulars
Fruit 
N
u
t
 Cereals, the 
o
m
e
r
-
vine 
-
 
breakfast 
food 
c
o
n
c
e
r
n
.
which 
n
u
mbers 
CitY4.
 Treasurer
John J. Curley a
s
 a
 *
r
e
ctor 
a
nd
trustee, is being ,
reorexpized. 
A
special 
c
o
m
mittee 
of 
stockholders
has 
s
e
nt 
a
 
notice 
share
o
w
n
e
r
s
 informing tifilif
hope. u
nder the r
e
o
put the business o
n
Unless this change
insinuate 
that 
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w
o
r
r
r
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,
w110.. 
e in 
buy
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0
1
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v
e
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c
o
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e
a
tell 
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p
e
o
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d
a
n
g
e
r
 
of loss, 
o
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t
e
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h
a
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a
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other..
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e
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F
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u
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o
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/(Itait
Sf,•Curitp, 
r
y
e
e
ring fig
z
u
o
t
ed:
$500 invested in 
B
o
rden's 
C
o
n
-
densed 
Milk, w
o
r
t
h
 
t
oday $45,000.
$500 invested in C
a
r
n
a
tion Milk,
w
o
r
t
h
 t
oday $59.000.
$500 I
n
v
e
sted in 
P
o
s
t
uin Cereal,
w
o
r
t
h
 t
oday $50,000.
5
0
0
 I
n
v
e
sted in S
h
r
e
d
d
e
d
 W
h
e
a
t
Biacuit, 
w
o
r
t
h
 
t
oday 
$50,000.
$500 
invested 
in 
Qatikez 
O
a
t
s
,
"
r
th 
t
oday 
.$50.000.
$500 
invested 
In 
C
r
e
a
m
 
o
f
W
h
e
a
t
,
 w
o
r
t
h
 t
oday $60,000.
F
r
uit N
u
t
 Cereal 
s
t
o
ck 
presents
e
q
u
a
l
 
possibilities. 
T
h
e
 
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
is s
o
u
ndly financed, ally 
m
a
n
a
g
e
d
a
n
d
 
free 
f
r
o
m
 
all 
debts 
a
n
d
 
in
-
c
u
m
b
r
a
n
c
e
s
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T
h
e
 c
o
m
p
a
n
y
 h
a
s
 n
o
dealings 
with 
s
t
o
ck 
lobhers. 
It
I
t
o
a
t
o
n
'
a
t
 '14:fften this
l
d
i
d
 
n
o
t
a
n
y
be
a
n
d
0:113
r
ation
foist
r
A
s
 
w
e
r
e
finances 
its 
o
w
n
 
s
t
o
ck 
offerings.
:telling 
t
o
 
investors 
direct, 
t
h
u
s
eliminating 
all 
bxikers' 
c
o
m
m
i
s
-
sions a
nti 
u
nderwriters' profits. Its
c
apitalization is 
m
y
l
e
s
t
.
 T
h
e
 
w
h
o
l
e
plan 
of financing h
a
s
 h
e
e
n
 
based
u
p
o
n
 the proposition o
f
 giving t
h
e
investor 
a
 
s
q
u
a
r
e
 deal.
This bold a
n
n
o
u
r
 c
e
m
e
n
t
 
w
a
s
 m
a
d
e
in 
face 
of 
the 
fact 
that 
official.
s
w
o
r
n
 s
t
a
t
e
m
e
n
t
s
 E
 t the State H
o
u
s
e
p
r
o
v
e
 the e
t
o
ck 
w
a
s
 t
o
 be p
eddled b
y
a
n
 
a
g
e
n
t
 
at 
a
n
 
e
n
o
r
m
o
u
s
 
fee
-
25.000.
:N
o
t
withstanding 
the 
fact 
that 
in
Somerville there ii 
a
n
 
official r
e
c
o
rd
of 
a
 
m
o
r
t
g
a
g
e
 
held 
b
y
 
t
h
e
 
B
e
a
c
o
n
T
r
u
s
t
 
eq., 
w
h
i
c
h
 
e
q
u
als 
the 
v
alue
of 
the 
r
e
al 
P
S
t
S
t
-
 
holdings 
of 
the
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
 the 
public 
s
t
a
t
e
m
e
n
t
s
 
of
t
h
e
 
p
r
o
m
o
t
e
r
s
 
s
ail:
"
F
r
i
t
 N
u
t
 Cereals. Inc., 
m
o
v
e
d
into al “
nlendld 
n
a
y
 factory 
o
n
 t
h
e
7th d
a
y
 
of 
M
a
y
.
 
This 
plant 
w
a
s
planned 
a
b
o
u
t
 
a
 
y
e
a
r
 
a
g
o
;
 
a
nd.
i
n
a
s
m
u
c
h
 
a
s
 It iraireased t
h
e
 c
o
m
-
pany's 
m
a
n
u
f
a
r
t
u
ring 
c
apacity
t
w
e
n
t
y
-fold, It 
w
a
s
 believed dint it
w
o
u
l
d
 
afford 
a
m
p
l
e
 
facilities 
for
years 
t
o
 
c
o
m
e
.
 
A
s
 
a
 
m
a
t
t
e
r
 
of
t. 
It 
b
e
c
a
m
e
 
a
p
p
a
r
e
n
t
 
before
n
e
w
 
plant 
t..
-a
s
 
o
c
c
u
pied 
that
v
a
stly 
increased 
facilities
.
 e
r
e
 
already o
u
t
g
r
o
w
n
.
 
.
 
.
 Sine*
there 
a
r
e
 
n
o
 
debts 
o
r
 
e
n
e
u
m
-
b
r
a
m
e
s
,
 this 
e
ntire 
issue 
will 
be
u
s
ed 
for 
a
d
d
i
t
h
n
s
 
to 
plant, 
n
e
w
p
r
oduction 
u
nits 
a
n
d
 a
n
 e
x
t
e
n
sion
of distribution 
s
a
 tern "
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• JOHN A. SULLIVAN'S FEE
OF $33,150 REASONABLE
G
Opinion of Corporation: 1, Who Tells of Great
Amountirtiftto thet ity/iii Bank, Cases ,
"The $33.150 fro wh!oh thee
ministration has paid nttoen 
A A.
Sullivan for htig utp‘rk tn 
NaSkonal
bank tax CaSe 51 'IS :1110111;1 t:;ero: nt 
iithe
tsum he saved ihe, 
ucceas hi
fightIng them," Clp • 
Court-
. E Mark Suitt 
a re-
porter this after/, 
tile-
phone rofm tali 
ofi h., l'him
Isla nd, Olitside 't<ew'lrf‘tr,yport.
tiThis Is otibtleist MY''Curley's 
attitOde
:on the,metter, which the 
Fina,nc, Corn.
imission'te,reported to be irree
stigating.
The., hia.n.,•or hiniself Is on a
 yachting
"illriO'ereAfld 111,  Cod and could n
ot
a
'ittleataitmed. Chairmn 'Ili e Int el 
Ili.
,Settliy of the Finance Comm
issl;And
John . 
.•,
:peke
•
Sollivan,-...himself a er
n of the. cetingnission. wa
re re-.,
At their oft'Ices ty. be out of town
por,tbe (WV.
'if iii.'NIsynr h
, of CorporactOn
when lYkr 444
ritni.r:,•, 192.1,
!sults then
would have
poratio&rou Imo
"Instead, the May, yf
.( tad engaged :fe)ik,,f, t'Va II as niIf
man best otialid4',AZialtc the-tight f
B La o oston. wyerer knw 
e•
tions in such Instanees have Hy
, expressed surprise at 'AWN! 
tiring the favorable compromise he did.'
MY Personal opinion is that hi
s fee
ought to have been fixed at. somewher
e
between 1.50,0f0 and $100.000; I think !he
fie as it stands 'a very reasonable ono."
The Mayor asked and the City Council
approved an appropriation of $60,000 a
year ago to wage a contest. Edward
 E,
e advice
r 1). Hill
111 ,:•
01)1 (
.Clark, a State-st lawyer and town co
un-
'Re/ for Framingham, where he has a
_ummer place, was paid 1c505 for 
his
•ork on the matter, the records of 
City
Auditor Anpert S. Carven show. 
JOseph
.1. flu ;it. young attorney on 
John A.
Sul)l staff, receive& $24221G for 
ape-
ciabwork. Travelling expenses 
of these
counsel, between nbston and 
Washing-
ton and in New England, cost 
the .:Ity
$2370 more.
The auditor's accounts show als
o that
miscellaneous bills in connectIo
n there-
with have been paid as follows;
 John C.
Miller. stenographer, $807: Mary Dewe
ll,
stenographic work and mailin
g, $2.19:
Western Uniton Telegraph Co
mpany.
$1153 (telegraphic circulars to city a
nd
town governments of Massa
chusetts in-
volved in the litigation with 
the city
of Boston); Trees Charles H. Thu
rston i
of the Mayors' Club of Massachu
setts, ;
(expenses In connection with a con-
ference of Mayors. With these 
and
.1 lilt r minor bills settled, tNere is 
a
at E. of $1123 today from the original
, compromise Legislatlee act
rd to between attorney John
 A.
and the hank lawyers, the city
Ibtaton is relieved of the obligat
ion
to reimd $7.000,000 to the National banks
whieh lawyers for these inst
itutions
sought to impose upon it.
The act pros' des that the State 
shall
relieve all cities and towns of any
 .11,7.i.:
obligation, by itself refunding to 
the
banks $3,000,000. The State is to reim-
burse itself for this payment by
 placing
a supertax of 10 percent tipo
n the face
of the bills paid by income tax
 payers
in Massachusetts this year.
••
.1t)
Key 
m-,--,-,-------- - -
to
- 
oston ioing to
Mayor of Cedar Rapids
KEY TO CITY OF BOSTON GOING TO reitrA
The key was presented by Mayor Curley to Sheik C. R. G. Spear andCharles E. Heath of .Asop Sanctorurn, No. 134, to he conveyed to CedarRapids, Ia., where the Supreme Orient of the Oriental Order of liumili
and Perfection will be held.
.\PIY 
Plans have been completed for the
Pilgrimage of Aesop Sanetorum No. 334; te the convention of the Su-
preme Orient of the Oriental timer er
Humilley and Perfection to be held at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, starting Aug. 5.
Mayor Curley of Boston hag present-
ed the city key to Sheik C. R. O.
Spear of Boston, chairman of the con-
vention committee, who will deliver it
to the mayor of Cedar Rapids.
Three putt:nem; will carry the dele-
gates West. En route It Is planned to
i..t•it Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago. At
Buffalo and Detroit they will be enter-
tained by the local sanctorums and at
(nelell.ftot they are to be special guest.-
of the Taurus Ilanctorum at a "grand
Round Lp, which will last all night.
At Worcester, the Boston delegation
cr the flags of Mrtsettehueetts
and the City of Boston wet 00 Joit.e.2
by the Providence Sanctorum and the
pilgrims will be further complemented
at Springtielli when delegations from
Connecticut and New Hampshire will
Join the train.
The trip is under supervision of Shelic
C. R. O. Spear and Charles E. Heath.
Sheik Warren Fl. Fuller. who is w and
Fiyaetytee of Aesop Sanetorum, will he
a special guest of the party.
I John A. Sullivan's Fee
1 of $33,500 Under Probe
Continued, from First Page
The national batiks have won their
ettees. The claim of the banks that
:hey have been illegally taxed under
.lassachuseitts laws has been sustained
; ;Led the city of Boston alone is called
on to pay hack to the banks between
$7,000,000 and $10,000,000.
Mr. Sullivan was named special coun-
sel for the city in April on recommen-
dation of E. Mark Sullivan, the present
corporation counsel, and given author-
ity to obtain such aseistants and incur
the necessary expenditure of funds to
eontest the national bank suits in the
etate and federal courts.
; The corporation counsel of the city
of Poston receives $9000 a year. The
fee to John A. Sullivan Is almost four
times this amount. .
In addition to Mr. Sullivan's fee, Ed- '
ward E. Clark, a Boston attorney, Is
underetood to have been paid $90)0 for
his services, and an attache of Mr. Sul-
livan's office is understood tp have been
paid 91400, making a total of $4?,900 ex-
pense to the city for the legal battle
against the brinks,.
A final payment to Mr. Sullivan of
-11,000 last June is said to have been
the„..; feat u re which attracted the at-
. mission to the matter. The
4t. Chairman Sullivan of the
st ga on has been going on quietly
end mane vouchers and other papers
nnection. with the whole case have
'uniler scrutiny.
Surprise Over Appointment
The appointment of Mr. Sullivan as
dal counsel came as a severe jolt to
Curley's supporters, especially
W of Mr. Sullivan's leaning toward
R. Murphy, former fire comtnis-
Aar, who was a candidate against,
Mayor Curley In the last campaign.
Mayor Curley's supporters were also
considerably surprised when In his
first term he named Mr. Sullivan cor-poration counsel after his experlenees
with him as chairman of the finance
Commission.
They received some consolation whenMayor Curley later had differences
with Mr. Sullivan and the latter severedhis relations with the city law depart-.ment.
In naming Mr. Sullivan as epeeial
eutiesel in the bank eases the Mayor
stated that regardless of political Of-fecenCes he deemed the retaining ofhim for the bank cases as a wise selec-tion because of his ability for the task.
Offered Place by Peters
After his retirement from the city lawdepartment Mr. Sullivan devoted bigtime to private practice, estaidishieg alarge clientele. He was offered his oldpost as corporation counsel by MayorPeters in January of 1918. Ile declined;wo days before Mayor Peters was In-
eugurated.
•
rE46 4/4 c 4 / 3
ley and Mayor Quinn Returni
k.Ertid Yachting Trip; Newport"
•
Fails to Show Up for Dancei
•
-....pailIMM.1•11111011MMII
Mayor James M. Curley returned to City Rah today, considerably re- HYDE PARK TOfreshed after his week-end, spent yachting in Narrangansett Bay. With
the mayor on the sea trip wee Mayor Quinn if Cambridge, and a hag
dozen intimate friends of the two. ,
The yacht stopped at Newport WbereliViet.. C-I•v• and. Mrs. Quinn
boarded it.
There was an informal dance' • .1 
diliddiize.
igng. which — "L" Plans to Extend thevery suecessful. although at the last ran , ;nnfOrtunate mistake
threatened tat interfere dith the party. Plans, had-theern made to have
i 
Service There
GLosF
one of the popular Newport orchestras furnish miude for the dattoe, buti
when the Curley yacht aTri the orehestre'did not appear.ei gr 
• mIrsror irs. FAIT; TO SIt 
Trustees Formally AIt later develop enth!, t C
and had gone to pls. erk leader Vorl
edt ' e 
I
Curley was very ntue Lease of Car Tracks
no credit."
Finally aftee
radio !mode nliV
took place then. f
could be heard was
AVE BUS LINES
he mositlans hit
e function for. a
out.
"Our affair is just: N select as Mrs. --a • Pala "ati4.thetarphestra1 
l .
would have been paid . well and paid en the &notillp
4
. , .
trouble tt radio
for dancing.
the dance music
the navy rad10 Send
hlg a Ion?. speech on - I'll- Health Ot Ito
Path."
When I h- Iii 1:,• ,,tted
••,'Ic, Mayor Curley ti:i 1
i.ne of lite :Is Atkin blv Can
a* /dation. .1 think something P i:.
nnpelled u ail here and listen ulgHrC statemen
10 wash the nreic frequentlyAt-ing the summer."
H.%YO OFFEN Ditaa
*"81Will Ann ce ate en
.. .
Ile?Qait the. tt Ana
•
8; 1 l'i and theultakitillilli 
Single Fare BeginsWetting development,
The trustees of the Roston Elevated
01 080) ;'''  have voted to accept a lease from the1
icity of Boston for the double line here-
tefore operated by the Eastern Massa-
rhusetts Street Railway Company In
. Hyde Park from the old boundary line
to Cleary sq. with a rental of 41/4 per-
" Pent on $2:Ift,000, the amount fixed by
' "• i the Public Utilities Commission as the
\ ;due of that portion of the Eastern
Massachusetts system in Hyde Park.
' This action on th• part of the true-
The mayor apolo:lized and said that there was snMething wrong it tees ends the long fight on the part of
th tatsiclents of Hyde Park for a single fare e radio set and that all It could receive was the navy talk.
Maor Qiiinn thought soineon was pulling a .1i`he on himhe'-au"
naNy speak, 1 - t•t•t.e °a scr4y2liall right Jr
•na rub It in well:.
'A very delicious lu-li 0 wits served. It was arranged for the
s etecnsion by a celehrted 1'1 caterer and it Is eau, that he WAS 1'410:
ISS a cover.
after the luncheon there wits ii (+tirade rontest and Mayot CurieN
0 as the life of the etenina for he prated a genius at originating Puzzling
-haradest.
One of the guests Wile one of the young men attached to the
'embassy. Ile was handicapped by his lack of kii0wIt'dg ut‘• t."'
mayor Curley and Curfry, splendid French convent
ted as Interpreters.
M %N.01t. ills cap
On the trip home the mayor lost Id, yachting rap.
He did not regret the ct t',1 0. ii it was ii silt' too small and
tat air top or Ins head Ak et tipped it. flee'
Ii being him -Ill on %vitt) a ci.1--tic hand.
Tile 314 111 reMil Med I lie three mile limit at all Hate, ,1
executites to' the la dal not Avant to have their trim craft
for a rum rainier.
• liitilL:
to the city proper. Now that the trus-
tees have taken over the line it will
mean that a passenger may ride from
pleary SQ. Hyde T,'ark, to any point on
the system for a single fare.
ThO trustees also voted to establishhus service for other points In Hyde
F ark area. Just what the fare will be
has not become determined. The date
when the transfer takes effect will be
announced by the trustees.
••
S• s of r. eidee s he e,,, L i • ;le at
End ro for the fourth time teee :erne: : used to !erre e om the- iiieher
it ledigeation to protest against eerhing ,idg awe to "Fee, ee get orders to do one
entragrous eonettion of West areless faee.,,,, along the w. : thing end then ,iie nee` day get
“rd Si. and Concord eq. In some placee holes three fee, deep , ord et, ,,, into what we've done."
rer weeks the streets have attic dug. he a.
,,•11 the sidewalks disMa meet Then VAMP orders 11'0711 hea ,1 • The .1 Ain retie in, secretary of
eurt»nee made into diech \elk], quarters that 'owing to the high oat a Asso., who lives at
eneet ;,,,lee have been dm. elof cementing. te., !ei for it new aide- \\''- oneotee at., has for years
eiet .h went, wait' wettld e be :I be (Monett e el, a,•tive pert iii the improve-
' , and dehrie ••,.  :'' of her street. She says that
yerseeitle. it tee . ,tte herself wasessured by officials
'Wore on #.p!., that a ceneee, .1 - de walk was promd
aen suspeeded. teed the :esel,e, , cannot un-
ee victory demand why :lee, all this delay
viii is'.  - they should go lee. on their word."
pieee the she declares.
the $35,- Miss Catherine Brown of 114 West
-been spent Concord st. also is at a loss to ox-
III) more to plain the failure on the part of those
chit best to in charge of the building commis-
the olliricks. sion to allow such a condition to ex-
ist.
'The 'only places that are to be
cemented is the sidewalk opposite %
the school house and the ehurch.!
It is proper they should fix the ;
school house first, for, during the,
*se: con- ! weer e storms. children have to
tette:eerie() at.de uoe deep through the slush,
.. ,irWeinC Ole ,•hurch Is unused and mere_
0'1'4'14410d i n, reason why they should be,
;Alley pay fayol,o while the tax payers have
wee meat, and put. up with this dirt and trouble."
now t141044ft, losing Owing to the uneven level of the
te‘c peOple4::'"iannot bricks, Mrs. Annie 1.. Ward of 104
7--. 4 C-A/.4A9 11/4 v 'r
WEST CONCORD ST. FOLKS FIND CITY
HAS STUNG THEM IN sipmALK DEAL
1 U L 2 194
l't ,i1;t4.* t +I work on em ee,
eelieeeed walk would I '41
But Ow end of their patiene has
been rtetelted, !hey sat, when this% set
,Moriling order. came to agatin re-tga
lay the street. w ith the same time- w
worn brick Vt 11101 had been taken I 000
up to he discarded. ' and
As long ago as 1 9 1 8 resideree .ef tittielee
the street took up a it ition to eta es'''.
the sidewalks of e‘.• -e• Concord s• New 'eseedeele .. tile :, i'ttei are:
and Concord eq. pa • , i With rite', 4 -Iv raged. Not olif!? Iiii ,.' a 'icy stood
instead of bricks. Tee brie): :eche,: ;Ile inconvenieneeseef a 1 urn-up and
walk had been In e ',el etetedit ion- for j dangerom, street foe., A vc t..1:s,
years, loose and setae erfelts seat- hot thei, et gitta, p ' t, ,t •, re,
tered about we to , ewe L. all
of the walk re e • p ' _et tete Curlew,
\v ,nler t here
FOE tont tears the ri. los, hat,• twee teem:: ,
;ewe t 1.101 41,taiiA•
-14(41 rt'etz. tokt
• vie. • I t ,••ft 3 et
truit ;Ruffle,
in intelite-e- 1
reach I
fought to have their '-Ire
xvoilitthie eondition.
St•l (•111 111.111(111.41S (if
Si:!tied )1114.1 talsen to city
11:S Saintlier
i3.001, Wits 5:11t. •1,.
,.: , mayor. Work wte. H. -,,,,,i, , eJe I hie and le
, e•e ,e, !,-. repair the et,-, , , Laborei se..ii .e ,..i
I1 The '-'1.-walks were eeti ut, :,c1 admit Ibte, 7,, ,,,te
!lee me, e tiled bricks ,,, et in .,... v - -.it could he vee'Wee
MAYOR CURLEY GIVES UP
STJRAIIGHTENAVOUT STRIKE MAYOR APPR
lett dater to -West Concord at. says she is oil-,
-tee liged to shovel snow for hours after!•
eet a storm to clear her walks. The
:week drainage also, she declares, is In e
long ago had condition,
e et, eet )
DAPIAGE 4 -e'/,1L)?.
HE IS SAID TO-TONSICAPED
GIRLS THAT COMPANY REFUSED' takings for school purposes Ftoxbury :
AWARDS OF NEARLY $7A,000Ditinat,,, awards for land an building ART "ABORTIONS"
and West Roxbury. as recot nended
TO PROMISE FURTHER CONCES.• the Street to •Ission, aggregating
nearly r$70,00,
by Mayor CuSIONS 
The We It
It was said at City Hall this afternoon leaflt i
,'
,i
that Mayor Curley had notified Miss Julia!
S. O'Connor, who yesterday requested him
to see if he could secure further concessions'
from the telephone company in order to
have the strikers return, that the company
refused to shift in the least degree front
Its previously announced attitude. The
. W.mayor, as a result of Provident Jones's at- ft and building. and heirs of the 1.Horne estate get $163fi for 1913 sq ft andteeele at the latest cartference, therefore building.\
found himself' unaele te !-,-..in the girls se-
cure a ruling against the determination no
1 to reemploy some of the leaders.
e are to ele
for 6932 sq ft of land and
g; Archibald Young, e9010 for
"ft and building: mass:arhusetts
HaNging Corporation, $11,960 for 6772 eit
ft and building; Ellen T. Murray, e8756
for 6270 sq ft and building.
For taking at Blue 11111 av and Har-
vard at. near Franklin Park, Dominic
DeStefano is awarded 319,000 for 11e10
veil yesterday
,for Pop-
W. Cob-
wavtoapt,.,11.
Medallions of Flostori's for er TS,
some of which Mayor Curbe eeelaraa
are "abortions," are to be moved from
hl e office to the council chamber, the
municipal art commtsierin ruled today.
Members of the body visited the mayor'•
ofifee and decided the municipal cham-
ber is a beter place for the alleged
works of art. Whether the council will
consent to have the meda.litons placed
in their meeting place hasn't been de-
termined.
rEllk-CAPA),A4 ,
WEST ' END'S EgATHS‘,.41/12/EA) , •/114 t - ra./92 g .
The park commission of the city of Boston has decided' GARAGE pER IT
that the West End children are a nuisance to the long haired
men and short haired women who populate Boston's Greenwich cAusEs 
Village-.•that ridiculous "art" colony that stretches down Revere
.''.. and overflows across Charles st..
PROTEST
The West End children, in past years, have used a floating ,
house in Charles River basin, but this year the bath house 
Hagan Cal4
been removed. The tea room trade objected to barefooted
•hetic, and when too many of them congregated on the
.-narlesbank, poodle dogs and other pets of the highly cultured Two hundred residents of Dorchester.
A
-,sembled in the Sarah Greenwood id not have enough room.
It a "Damnable vel
- 1dren thronging about the Charlesbanli. Children are not 00ra "
4j-4;' 1923
-•hool hall last night, roundly scored
So the park commission banned the bath house. hp board of street commissioners for
Anti in defense of its outrageous action, the park commis- ,,,,;Inttng a permit for a garage at
.sion says that the temporary bath house
the commission said thiA the basin was.tt
was shown that holiday swimming races
enjoyed by the highly cultured-----';he coolt,
excuse, that the bath house is nnsanitary.
The commission ttem
and provide a new
,no more bathing. WI
"No matter how ma
out he replaced."
There's Long forj9ti!
That is what
And then Long' Ari41140y found in a
political position,
-The people 01 West End have ain't . They are not far
I rom N ort h End Park." ELF GRAM
Long, of course, finds the distance between tsections
short, because he can use an automobile, bought and Maintained
ed 10 Harvard street, Dof'chester and
riticIsed the "deaf ear" of Mayor Cur-
: for falling to heed. the protests of
1 ,-n- heater's citizens.
1•..encilman Henry Hagan presided,
1.i ,'n the platform with him were
otlecilrnen George A. Gilbody and
mrs A. Moriarty.
'What is the reason the board of
et commissioners grant a permit In !
rIppOSItiOrl to a non-taxpayer
lt we Dorchester taxpayers get
ht,i4C" was a question put by on,
of the Ineensed women, who said she
e,..alo leave It to the people to answer.
Mr. Hagan ?lest spoke "as a city of-
fetal '' advising the residents of Dor-
chester to secure legal advice as to
their rights in the matter and then
tnkr the issue to court. He told the
audience that the council had done what
it could, but they had no jurisdiction
in the matter.
Speaking as a citizen of Dorchester.
Ilagan said:
"I think It is the most damnable out-
rage. that has taken place during my
publie career against the almost
by the people, but a West End child on a midsummer day finds unanimous protest of a large corn-
mur.ity, against the opnosit ion of
the distance from Charlesbank to Commercial at. very long. , people who ought to rule and dIrtate
tr. their servants Instead of havingLong, it appears, does riot take into consideration the Hmir servants dictate to them.
serious menace to children's lives if they are compelled to pass "This measure has been passed overy‘ur heads. The city council has done
el ithrough the congested streets which ioeparate Charlesbank from l it could. 1t is a rebuke to the
city council and a positive rebuke to
you people. I won't let them get away
with it."
The crowd loudly cheered the council-
men.
William A. Davidson, owner of abut-
kined last year. , bog property, said the erection of the
West End, of course, will get, what Long and the Cur ,,iiley 
:; reaa,:n.y cop eS.rt rt sz,soogor.awntaes,,.  t lair0t bn et
administration *ant to give it. It is getting that now. ed to know If the owner had been as-I mired in advance of the permit.
Sonic speakers said the !oration was
dengerotts, that their were seven blind
corners In the vicinity And 1,! :L
01 tile largest school districts
in the city.
Commercial at.
How many children will be killed this summer me.king the.
journey to North End Park? There were ninny, too many,
''"
CITY TO CONTINUE TO
SEEK CHEAPER LIGHT
, That Arthtir D. Hill and Ore vine S.
moral-laud. as attompws tor le eltypi
, may continue their tight to se re lower,
rates from the Edison Comp v, mayor
Curley has asked the City muncil for
$.1000, and if he gets it, there will have
been, , the taxpayers' m.meyWO
expen ' case in 'ears.
mIre 
aF 
g
u 
hla y duced the
,tie ettorneys
claim that cm
,rate for n t lawmen; from 11 to
rii
91/2 cents fier kilowatt hour The citY'isi
gmtl Iti VA cents, which, according to
the Mayor. Is about the average rate Itsi
;other American cities.
r zi ci4 — `). 
pen-dens Fare to Cleary Square 
THE promise of a single fare was one of the i ucements suNogy NiNg
offered in order to bring Hyde Park into the mun
icipality of 
r
Boston. Fulfilment of the promise has be
en so long deferred CONC TIII1T
that hope has been almost abandoned
 at times, only to be
revived by some turn of circumstances tha
t eventually proved
valueless td'HYde Park people. 431308i
At last realization seems to be in sight—
not a complete
realizatiett...Of.: all that Hyde Park hoped for,
 but of at least a
part. The cAy of Boston, exercising the 
authority conferred by
act of the, 4igislature, has moved to t
ake over the lines of the
Eastern. Massachusetts street railway 
in Hyde Park; and the
Boston Etei*,ted is about to lease th
ose lines from the city, with
the express eil intention of running
 cars to Cleary square as a 4--
part of e.: stem operating under the
 te cent fare from any
part of Boi4;4. Beyond Cleary squar
certain. 'Bualines are apparently ct
are in poor ecindition.
Hyde Park has suffered 
th
should stretch a point,
can possibly ;extend
Waltham
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SPRING STREET 
CARNIVAL ,
Hanson brothers were 
victors in the contest over 
Gregg and Milian.
4 
, 
--
1 The Crescent canf.:-z Club of Waltham !
I seorod ::, p..;,,, ... 
!!-.^ ,,onnal :cgatt
a '
I and N1:811' carnival of 
the Sprint; street 
,
canoeist 9 on the Chariest 
River at West
R"hilvY Yest, 1 ,1  y a 
nd Was prese
nted
with a hands iii ti o
phy clonal ed by
Mayor lain, s M. Cur
ley. Pawl %Met
, Canoe I 'Int) of l'cov 
iderwe was second
I with an 
aggrertte of tr, points. 
Chat-
to,noogn canoft nub or, the c
c 111P ,'it y
0'1(4 'lip Mae, while th 
• Samoset pad-
-
Band conn_ _13 w I er
Common, South Boston, Ea,
and Dorchester today un
at the
'Boston
the atm
piees of the city Park Department.
Following is the program:
STONE'S MILITARY BAND.
BOSTON COMMON---3:30 TO 5:30.
1.—tkisreb, Glory of the Trumpets.j. 0. Brockenshire
2—Overture, The Beautiful Galatea.
I,' Von Suppe
Cm;enr,pt eitV ea. 'fluei eIitilititnekB%na,h.e tut
u AI
ut
Liberal I" J, O. Casey
Mr. Karl B. Forsell.
h less (with v
ariations) 
5—Way Down U nP011 the Swaee 
River
18-11erniniscenees of Ireland hiPleY 
Ilooglas
is muc 
ecause tracks 8—Operatic Masterpleees  V. F.DSPetfir':(
tTek"7—Menuet, Original in 0 
9-3Inrch Groteeque, "The Frogs' 
Pro-
10—r and American antasia. 
AmericaT 4ai
iorersesvi corn " Theo. M.
 Tobani
101ST INFANTRY BAND.
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL PARK.
—March, Old Homestead Seltz
er
—Overture, "William Tell" Rossin
i
8—Selection, Wizard of the Nile 1erhe
rt
—Patrol, Parade of the Wooden Sol-
diers Jesse!
Waltz, Espana Waldtetifel
Suite, Egyptian Wein]
7—Descriptive, Cavalry Charge Loiters
8—Fantasia, My Old Kentucky Home. Da lby
0—Excerpts from Eileen Herbert
10—Finale, Iiis MatestV Sanglear
"Star Spangled Banner,"
101ST FIELD ARTILLERY BAND.
MARINE PARK.
'14*-11fareh, 101st Field Artillery—MacDonald
2—Overture, Oberon Weber
8—Excerpts from "Little Nellie Kelly."Cohen
4,—Songs of India Rimsky.Korsak
ov
Alf.sA Mine of Trombones Fillmo
re
panish Suite, Don Quixote Safrattek
A Waltz, Old Timers Lake,
'Fantasia, The Evolution of Dixte.Lanipe'
Deseriptive, A Hunting Seene..Bucalossl
ankh, Stars and Stripes Forever—Sousa?
CROOK'S MILITARY BAND.
FRANKLIN PARK,
1—March, Queen of the elect —Crosby
2—Overture, Orpheus in der IInteroIreelt.,1,..h
8--Soleetion. 'the Blushing Bride.. lt,,orn.teirlig
4—Waltz, Spring Zephyrs 
5—March. General LeJeuae Bransou
6— Ovek tore from Dawn to Twilight .IlTeoanteentt
I—Selm Ernani 
8—Overture, Jubel Weber
9—Marelt, Emblem of Freedom.. Ooldntau
/0—Stur Spangled Banner,
SOUTH END POST BAND, A. r..
McCONNELL PARK.
1—Stars and Stripes Forever Rona*
2—Overture, "Light Cavalry" Suppe
3—Gems Dom Nellie Kelly Cohan
4 
—Bouquet of "Popular Ales" Fleet
5 
—March, "Amerlean Patrol"....Nleacham
It Selection, from Erminle ..... Jaeohowski
7—Averture, "Morning. Noon and Night."
Suppe
8—Waltz. "Beautiful Blue Danube."
Stranss
9
---March, "Seeond Connecticut"... .Iteeves
10—Star Spangled Banner.
A religious leader in the West End twice requested the
'mayor of Boston to see to it that the park commission installed mAyoRs, p
floating baths in that district. Twice he was assured that the
; mayor would act upon his request.
The result: West End remains without baths. /
The board of health, aC.carding In the parloarcl, finds
Charles River basin dangerous, but there is a boat club renting.
boats there, and on the Cambridge side of the river, a short!
distance above the old site of the Boston baths, children are
bathing daily. Apparently the dangerous germs do not cross
.74- (1-! RAIN tR ).0-4,6R •)0L4Y- 20
WEST END'S BATHS VOTE TO RELOCATE
VO'S
Art Commission Will Transfer
City Hall Medallions
while the mayor headed a pubilfa sub-
Of course, the answer to the whole pr Ob enn is that the real scription to buy the memorial, and It
estate sharks who are Liying up West End property do not may yet find a plaoe in the State House,
want to have children around the Charlesbank. They want the 
saiso nhave  memb rsin d iocta ttehde sta 
approval.teIt licl;es-
district to remain select. They do not care how many wiid terday the municipal art com.mission
parties are staged by night so long as children' ghter is not and the mayor were in complete ac-
C 
mt 1 93
-R) L s' .9
Mayor Curley and the inunicipa.1 art
coranitssiat sometimes disagree, as
notably In the case of the bronze bust
of Maj.-Gen. Edwards by Paolo, which
the river, the commission refused to 
approve,
Ali 7. 4 1923
heard by day.
The story is a parallel to that told by an After street man.
He had the only infant on the street, or one ,,of the veri few,
for babies are not popular t His infant cried one evening'
and the neighbors calle . The fiidlothjold the in
he would have to move.
But that joint has be raided sii times and ,the patro
has never returned empty from it. At night cholted4women•inecl menii iii
and empty-headed women indulge in noisy revels. 'ghboriV
do not objcct. But let,i baby cry and a riot call is sdlunded.
,.....
Perhaps the sobs 'ilf an infant strike a tragic note irt t
!blasted consciences of these cliff dwellers. Perhaps;
I is the explanation of the West End bathhouse ban.; 
-.It may be that the kennel keepers and warped ola
"r
enjoy art for art's sake, feel uncomfortable Witten they
children, clean minded and open h g in the
of Charlesbank.
if Boston is to be co
Laid out by the stilted old he
their time posing as ref or
must go elsewhere,
Heaven help a generati
lion from long-haired men
•
an a
s inspire-
cord, on the question of removing from
the mayor's office the medallions of his
predecessors, as well as his own, and
placing them on the wall of the city
council chamber.
The mayor declares some of these
medallions "abortions," rather than
objets d'art, and they have become
asorea to him. The commission, with
lete unanimity, voted yesterday
t the medallions ought to be re-
moved to the council chamber, and
wig upon the walls of that apartment.
The conimissioners marched from their
quarters on the tenth floor of the annex
to the elevator, descended to the third
floor, and through the passageway into
iald City Hall, where they solemnly in-
grated the medallions as at present af-
xed to the walls of the executive de-
attment. Then the procession con-
tamed two flight up to the council
Chamber, where they took observations
the walls, the light, and the space.
versing their pilgrimage to their
verk quarters on the tenth flaor of the
flex, they formally voted, and spread
the records their approval of the
reposition of the relocation, and the
necessity of informing the mayor that
this would require reframing the
medallions.
The ejpense to be incurred will be
comparatively slight, and will be met
from the contingent fund, probably. For
public consumption, th:, position of the
commission is that relocation of the
medallions in the council chamber will
be an improvement In that the light
Will he better, and adequate space will
be found. None of the commissioners
is desirous to talk for publication as to
whether any of the medallions really
constitute what the mayor terms -an
abortion."
But what will the counsel say? Will
they consent to have "abortions" wished
on them? Will not their aesthetic sen-
sibilities also be jarred, even as the
mayor's have been?
vs Steal "' ileshirt From
dyor's Clothes Lhi.e and Dinner
uest Goes Hk in Negligee'
Mayor Curley gave a hungt.low dinner at his summer hems in Hui. pRomoTE wiTH1 last evening. He chose the 23rd as the date and invited 23 intimate
friends.It proved to be a real skidoo pa rt y. A I S o'clock, the time set ford:nner, but 13 guest's had arrived. Th, itpdtd was Opeaposed of Frenchdisheg. The mayor en 'gilt ened those who, lid not know whalk they wereeating by first reading aloud the men iii ,Itteoch and then in FInglish.
imported spring water and sa.-;sa pa ri I la ; \,. .1.,. The
,dinner consisted of .13 courses in keeping m d O T1,,,
Escargo. Saute a l'Anc!cnne
Hors d'Oeuv Burr Mangoes
Consomme
OuelT au
TerrapinSatolliPote dc IraP oulet Prin mteps, (;ib a ncelet !-Petit Pols, Ctionfleur, volume tle terre an gr
Salad Chiliouade
Andlves V•''*
Demi Glace aux Praises et Mering
ue PRIM
Demi tilSlie
Port du Sa.lutAt 9:30 when the dinner
peared, but they were serve
d,gdrawin room, then thto cool off. Mayordoff Cufriends  theirThe footman,boiledpuzzlf-linen hirts,decided tooutside of the sun parkaone guest had to borrove
hone in pcpligee.
•
.1
v 4 c'
•
trio ffre
'Cr rice al in eonde
was /Vnisile4 th,
The t,a.ftly ding
I Itiaeide
in abundance.
NO EXAMINATION
Poke ommismoner Is Told•
He Has the Power t•ei
3015
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sullivan'
has rendered an opinion to Police Com-
. missioner Herbert A. Wilson th
at he
, may, make police promotions without
first holding competitive examinations.
This is a sharp reversal of the pras•
Doe for many years In the Police De-
partment and the ire Department.where
competitive exa minations have almost
i ;1 1,wasioynss.been held before making pro-; Police commissioner Wilson some time
1 ego asked for an etpinion on this matter
I from Attv Gen Benton and obtained the
I oninIon that It was entirely up to the
aP- 1 Civil Servies Commission. After a con-
. I ference with the clvil Service Corn-
ayor s a mIssion. Commisioner Wilson asked
parlor I •orporation Counsel Sullivan f
or his
tcdnion on the matter and obtained it
his PI-1, today. This subject was questioned as
consequences of the revision of the
statues, which lea VPM this matter oft
the s•-...i t . Promotion In the Police" Department of 'phiem of NV11,`re ti. i nit Boston open to question in this par-
ch. line which he put uP 1 dealer. However, this particular opin!on
aoes not apply to the Fire Department .
.§. ft6le fwo of th.. shirts and I, , for It is clearly understood competi-,
uty or* The CI! 11,1' guest went I! tive examinations must he held, its theyt long have been before promotions aro
 
'1. m late.,tussion of the subject has set the.
tongues of the gossmorm to wagging.
,Alth a vengeance again, arid notnerous
slates are being talked about as relating
to possible promotions on a large scale
I, the Pollee Department. Names of
t umerou it sergeants and lieutenants are
being mentioned as possible selections
for higher rank.
• It Is taken as the opportunity for the
/*:::: mote the hest and most-popular men.
,i,./ght.,:.1,,m of their abIllty to pass writ-1. ten competitive examinations preparedi 
pollee Commissioner to select and pro-
r rt tr Oct Civil Service board. .
fillISF?
•••11,I1.4110•10•11(...t. %O.
• .4
Portus ABOUT THE CANOE "POINT
Trophy." John A. Wader, chairman of the
committee in charge of the canoe carnival at
Spring at., next Saturday night, is pictured
receivin the "Poi t Tro "
C (.?
tit/44 ' Z 
9' L7
4,1 ,1
Old Dobbin had to sts aside in tEast
Boston yesterday 'afternoon , for the
more modern means of propulsions-th
!automobile—but not until he had giy.i.,171!
a good account of himself. in brief
was the motorization of Engine 0Osits
palsies 9 and 40, recognized as tworkte
the best fighting tire units in the Bos-
ton Fire Department. Hundreds of
curious watched the proceedings.
It was a sad parting, the passing of
the old faithful steeds from the firemen
and children, and grownups.
Fire Commissioner TheodordA. Glynn,
Fire Chief John 0. Taber and Distriot
Chief Henry J. Power, together with
Richard C. Kirby, president of the East
Boston Improvement Association and
other prominent business men flgereil
conspicuously in the parade and instal-
lation ceremonies which attended the
arrival of the new pieces of apparatus.
Promptly at 2 o'clock the processfen
'comprising the new engines and the
horse-drawn pieces formed at the Nes - h
, Ferry and, with Fire Commis:4Se! !
Glynn turning the siren, proc.,
through the principal streets of L ,L LL •
Island and back to the quarters el:
Engine 9 on Paris at. Hundreds
gathered at this point and shouted sisl
cheered Commissioner Glynn.
District Chief Power, master of cere-
monies. introduced "Teddy' as the
("best Fire Commissioner Boston ILever had." The remark brought a lest -cheer from the crowd.
Fire Commissioner Glynn said ths t
was pleased to be the means of misieni-
'zing the tire fighting machinery in
Boston, inasmuch as he felt that it waui.
badly needed because of the district's
geographical location. He added Gait
probably by the latter part it next
wonth or the first of September a new
; aerial ladder will replace tho present
Ladder Company 2, a horse-drawn
, piece. thus completing the motorization
! of all of the East Boston companies. /
The procession had hardly got under-
way: on its trip to the qtlarters of En-
kin+, 40 when box 634 struck. There
was a great scramble as the new ap-
paratus swung into action on its first
alarm, Fire Commissioner Glynn han-
dling the siren on Engine 9. The horse-
drawn engines plunged into action and
responded to ti,eir leet eters., taco gal-
lant veterans.
! Ladder 2 went racing up meridian
St at the head of the motor apparatus.
It was a rare test, the horse against
, the automobile, and in this case Old
Dobbin won and the crowd cheered and
cheered. The ladder company was the
first piece of apparatus at the blaze
and in action.
Tle fire was in the aiPartment of Al-
I ottehie on the top floor of the
three-story wooden dwelling, 40 Central
ci.on 1:,‘d by Bernard Farley. It was
discovered by Mrs Anna Roue:hie. Wo,
bedridden mother of the opoupalst e'
Above— Commissionor Glynn and Chief Tabor on `Pa! Fire
-LOst Trip of the Old Apparatus.
pouring nt, /11' By frantically
ringing a tilt n t he chair beside her
bed, she managed to attract her son
and he sounded the alarm.
When District Chief Power led his
men into the building he was ad% ised
of the woman's presence in the room
next to the tire and of her feeble con-
dition. The hallway was filled with
surfs:Sting smoke and heat. Instead of
ordering her removal he ventilated her
room and placed two firemen beside her
bed in readiness to remove her to safe-
ty if the tire spread. (Thief Power then
tore away half of the wall leading into
the woman's room before the flames
wore checked.
Mrs Bouchle chatted with the fireman
about everything hut the fire and said
she was glad they .'tad new motdr ap-
paratus. bhe . liuggssi Clflef
Power when he returned' to the room
and told her that the lire was out.
Fire Commissioner Glynn shook hands
with the aged woman and received her
blessing.
The damage by the fire was placed at
Glynn Breaks Ground for Building
WithI his invid,nt closod, the fir.-men
pr,eded I complet, their program.
They went to the quarters. of Engines .rs
,W2140
. w
tor pieces. The gong was sounded as
the horses galloped, out of their stalls
ml into the harness and was kefit
ringing until they were out in the
street. Another big crowd was cn hand
here too.
Fire Commissioner Glynn spoke and
broke ground for the new quarters of
the company. which will he ereoted lii
the near future at a cost of SOO.000.
The building will he ereised f)r) ftc
site of the present quarters.
•MAV011i iN
WRONG BY
HAND WAVE
/z
I
 
)1 9 Ito
Curley Mistook Stop
Signal for Salute
by Office/
Mayor Curley, who returned fronthis yachting trip yesterdaY; will notappear at the East Cambridge Dis-trict Court this morning .when the
, case of his chauffeur, Eiltard Shay,charged by the Arlington police withviolating traffic regulations/4.40week, is called, so he tol
reporter yesterday.
His testimony will tbe heard on the disput
to whether he used
language to Traffic Offi
Arlington.
FREQUENT HAND.
i His honor gave his venni)occurrence yesterday saying:- dpicked up Mayor Quinn in Cambridgeand we drove on our way to C.im*DI Yens. As we passed along thI people waved to Mayor Quinnwaved his hand back and I fwaved my hand, thinking perhapswere people who recognized me. I WSWan officer, it may have been in Arling-ton, but I don't know just what 'thelimits are, and he waved his hand andI waved mine.
"Some distance on this earn* officercame along in a Ford, when he hellslowed down, and opening the doorsaid 'Didn't you see me uave to you?'"Yes," I said. "and didn't you nee mewave back?"
"I've had to chose you nearly a mile,"he said.
"I'm sorry If I've Inconvenienced you,young man," I said, "what do youwant me to do, drive you bark'?""You call and see the chief," he said."I told him that there was no reasonwhy I should."
"TT. thcr. .,-..:;..ed roe my registrationpapers,"
"I said, 'young man we are boundon officdal busineen to Camp Devon,and we are in a hurry and are not go-ing to be dtlayed any longer.' Hehad not told us we had violated anyordinance or given any reason for want-ing to look at our papers.
" 'You know who we are, than I' turned to my chauffeur and maid,i Drive on' axle AA... A. vorr A • •• • • '
mAyorikis
AGAIN TO END
PHONE STRIKE
1W 
 
42_s 1923
Sees General Manager
Dresser—Girls' Leaders
Called to Confer
Unions Demand
ment of Supervisors
and Others
7'
,91,),owfite a conference between
.te ,7,and General Man-
'..0f the New England
TeI eg raph Company,
att.tity Hall, yes 
-fif ter- to 
the general Impression that "apte tiers of the coun- I
'striking te e oper• '
'Ittlistrnonetlt ilo ton lastMAI foa eonfereit* Miss
1 ,Julia O'Connor, striketheder, at th^' Tremont building. Whether this;
conference of the leaders means
the strike off, or another dis_
t, is problematic, although
n close touch with the situ-ation now look for a break.White it is understood nothing cameof the conference between the mayorand General Manager Dresser that would.indirate a departure on the part of thetelephone officials from their originalcourse, it was learned from an authen-tic source that the question of seniorityin the re-employment of striking opera-tors took op the greater part of theirdeliberations.
T1-1E. ONE DIFFICULTY
Sento) 'ty has been and still is the onething that is holding hark n,
settle the strike.
The mayor refused to make a public
statement on the matter and neither
he nor Mr. Dresser made known the
subject matter cf the c,utference, what
brought it about, or at whose Instiga-
tion the mayor again requested a conference with Mr. Dresser for the pur-pose of again endeavoring to bring
about an amicable settlement of thecontroversy. 's
When asked about the conferencemiss O'Connor said: "I know nothingabout a conference betvt eon Mayor Cur-ley and executives of the telephonecomport:. I did not attend any con-ference of this kind, nor was I neliedfor any Information about Inc strikelsituation by any person connected with
such a conference."
In discussing the general situationyesterday, miss O'Connor declared thatIt had not changed. She said there were
number ;of agencies at work in anattempt to bring about it settlement,but that as yet no proposition had been :
,submitted to'her by anybody that would .;satisfy the strikers.
The fact that members of the regionalcouncil were ordered Into Boston lastnight for a conference with Mire O'Con-nor shortly after the conference was ;concluded between Mayor Curley and
,General Manager Dresser, was consid-ered highly significant by those in closetouch with the situation and gave color
!AYH BOOSTS
SALARIES O. LI
ADVERTISERContracts for Playground
Grading and Paving Are
Awarded
 1923Threeaary boosts and transfers,'and several contracts awarded, werelyesterday announced front theMayor's office. Edward C. O'Keefe,removed as a $1,900 deputy masterat the Deer Island House of Corree.1Hon In the Peters adm!nistrationoral later given .10
-a
-week job bydthe then Institutions CommissionerThomas C. O'Brien, hart been trens-1ferret! to the new rating of officerat Deer Island at $1,300 a year.Miss (teeno lormer
clerk In the State Department of
settlement of the strike. While some 10- Labor and Industries, lands it berth
cal unions were willing to waive this in the city Conservation Bureau at
question some days ago, others refused $1,400 a year. Thomas E. Burke, eto declare the strike eft unless the COM- Paving Inspector, has been grantedan increase of $300, bringing hisyearly salary to $2,000.The mayor also authorized FireCommissioner Glynn to purchasewithout advertising, from the AetnaAutomatic ()II Burner Co., two burn.ere at a cost of $1,637.60 eatioh..%**Y., . 
.
ara t4 s
pany agreed to take back and restoresupervisors, observers and assistant
chief operators who joined the strike.Yesterders conference with GeneralManager Dresser marked the mayur'ssecond attempt to use his
•-r,?/1 N cc
HEN 't DAMAGE BY FLOOD
 THREATENS
At Tre iont Street - Shawmut Avenue
Intersection
Sidewalk Torn Up and Many Cellars
Filled
Foundation of One Builcing May Be
Weakened
r
Break In Large Water Main the
Ca use
Every available pump and siphon thatthe water department can muster Is td
work today draining cellars in the vicinity
of the intersection of Tremont street and
Shawmut avenue, where a water ee,iit ieurst
early tOtItiO, and flooded the district. 'Thedamage will be heavy.
The force of the geyser is manifested by
the destruction of more than one hundredfeet of granolithlc sidewalk and the factthat for a similar distance all of one side
of the street, constituting a sobid patch of
cobblestones, has been raised about fiveinches so that where the paving borders
the street car tracks the stones are higherthan the rails: and there is no break in this
stretch of paving, the entire mass of heavy
stones being lifted as a whole.
The Hotel Tremont, a five-story building
which borders on Tremont and Warrentonstreet, and on the four upper floors of
which twelve families dwell, was so badly`flooded that it was feared the front founda-tion was weakened and the tenants were
ordered to vacate tip premises until cityinspectors could ate.ertain if the buildingis safe. This could not be done until the
cellar was pumped out as, this morninitthe water was level with the first newt,This building Is numbered 299 and 3n1
and on the first floor are stores. AdjoiningIt, at No. 297. Is a two-story banding, and •at the other side of this is a single-storystructure containing a .pawn shop. The
main burst directly In front of the door
of the pawn shop, and at the top of an
'incline which runs down toward Broadway
I and the subway entrance.
The force of the water hurled the heavy
r equaree of concrete which comprised the
sidewalk into the air and jumbled theminto a heap. Then the water aCOOfahl out
tons of gravel and earth and carried it far
down Tremont street, art that It was neces-
sary for city employees to remove it with
carts.
The flood rushed through every doorway
e,iter wlmlnur In Its Oat IL and aisle
worked through foundation walls. In the '
•;enting some of the guests from entering.
Hotel Tremont Building is the bakery of This morning there were more than threeJ. P. Best, with the ovens and mixing ma- feet of water in the hotel basement.chines in the in' nement 'mule Single nt. When the flood occurred the rush ofRoslindale was at work making bread. lie
CITY COAL BUSINESS
Mayor Says He Will Act If
Price Goes Above $16.50
Report on Last Year's Venture
Shows Nearly $3000 Profit
i Grand total dlatrIbuten, short teni...411164Charged to shrinkage in handlltsg. Aloft,tone •.,,
•01dExpendlthrea apportioned all rouFuel purchased 
Snlaiy. Manager Robert it Sexton 4,4i.tii,or 
 
5.91 .5,.Trackins 
 
I4.1381.t.1Dt.chnrehig 
 
6,51111.50nags and twine 
 
623.00AdverttsIns 164.90stationery, etc 
 
tet.37t.'n eta I es, telephones. etc 2110.113Meal,
 hr prisoners at Navy Yard.. 132.50Miscellaneous 38.84
'rola! 1121,441.86i Total mistime to tint,• 
 
134.399,19i Triial expentlitores 
 
121.441.86
812.957.33Imre. (bills nuoaldi 10.000-00cc on hand when
2,957.83
iirctill'''was service restored. There is alarge emergency pump in the subway nearBollis street for use in such eases itt4tolulsryttlelOar. opitred the water.
WariteWith place is a narrow Ilisy run-.ping from Tremont street. at the inter-seetion of Warrenton street, through toBroadway, and cellars along this alley wereflooded, knee-deep. At 215 Tremont street,at the corner of Broadway, Is the Hotel4 !ommodore, a new five-story structure.The water rushed through the doors anddirectly down the cellar stairs, flooding thefireroom and extinguishing the fires, putting
latter carried an automobile away from!difficulty In escaping to the street, clad 
l
Comtnodere.
a%ere it was parked in front of the Hotel
,was caught in the rush of water and hail,
only In an undershirt and overalls. His The Old Shawmut,.Mission. which is on
clothing, watch and money were buried be- Warrenton street, next to the Hotel Tremont,
neath the water and were hot recovered also suffered from the flood. When the
until the pumps began their work. break occurred Frank Broadhead. janitorAll that section of Tremont sir ,et ad- of the lintel Tremont, ran through the balls
jaeent to the spot where the main broke in his nightelothing, to warn the tenants.Is closed to traffic today for fear that it The Edison Electric Illuminating Com-te so badly undermined that a covein panY has been laying conduits across Shaw-might result.
mut avenue and Tremont street through
A great deal of the water found Its way ),Varrenton strcet, hut it was stated todayaround a corner and down the subway in-cline, covering the outward
-bound track to 
that there was no possibility of this work
aving affected the water main.such a depth that not until abootni2.110
utio threatens he'll put the
Citsci I;oston into the fuel bueinees
again next Winter on a 8500.18(0 basis,
uhless local fuel retailers maintain
prices for the coming season at or be-
low last Winter's $16.66 per ton rate.
With a 50-cent per ton increase imposed
on July IS, domestic coal is now selling
in Boston at 215.80 per ton, sidewalk
delivery.
The Mayor made the threat last night
lin handing to reporters the official ac.
Icounting of City Supt of Supplies Frank
P. .Rock on last IA'Inter's municipal
$250,000 venture into the CORI business.
The Rock document shows that, al-
'though the city was its own best cus-
tomer in the enterprise, a profit o:
nearly WOO remains to the city on tb!
whole undertaking, as the $250,000 loan
is paid hack and the committee's books
on the deal closed.
The accounting states that 14.009 fam-ilies made purchases of various sitefrom the 6384 tons of coal and 2310 tms
of coke which the Supply Departmentpurchased. The cash revenue f -orathese salea was 545,772.45. But a greatI deal of the coke remained unsold. and,this coke, and Many hundred tons orthe coal, were absorbed by city de-partments for uae in municipal build-ings. The Emergency Fuel Committeedisposed of $34,626.74 worth of the coaland coke to these various city depart-ments.
The city sold coal to its costnnmeglast Winter at the rate of 614.511 per ton.toe mayor recaneu, as against ma $16per ton t minimum) rate of local dealers.That unrtion of the coke disposed of tothe public was put up mostly in bat
Supt Hoeles itemised accounting Is asfollows:
Net ensit reertved from coal andcoke sale.' to citizen, (depositswith City Collectort
 $ 40.7TS.46Cash from department sales 
 84,626.74
Total cash received to date Ide•posit City Collts:tor) {184,881.1eA niouti t at coke purchased. tons 2340.86eneetet of coal purchlitkoti, long tone 
 ittinl'otal amount of etIA I delivered (Med-ford-at rnr4). tong 1041Total amount of coal delivered ;Na,'Yard Stal, tuna343,11Total amount of coal delivered iA1911/0,it yard), toss r • I.*.
ii
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, one of the first _fieral aces of
_
Mayor tettrle: upon his 
return to
City Hall after Sweek of 
reet was to Pleads Not Guilty, Case Is
,,,•„,,„, the Spring Street 
Canoe and
ilttgettet. Cenimittee a. silver 
shield
c:24 a 0,/ii(:..."  I ) f : 3 .f
CHAUFFE R Of
MAYOR IN COURT
GETS RESPITE ebe 
the large:sit numb 
ner of poll)
Ward Shay, Mayor 
Curley's chauf-
Disposal of charges 
against Ed-
feur, accused of 
speeding and viola- st
tion of automobile 
laws awaits the "
pleasure of Patrolman 
James J.
Flynn of the Arlington 
police, who is
away on vacation.
In East Cambridge 
court today
Joseph T. Lyons. 
assistant corpora- :}1,
Hon counsel of 
Boston was present
to defend Shay, and 
Judge Stone was e
present to go ahead 
with the \
"Whery,,:s the cop?" asked. 
some- t
body. f - •
' 
"Gosh:" A sheepish 
sergeant
sandpaper noises with 
digits
skull. "He's on his 
vacati
So the case was 
contni
August 20.
Ste, F wai$' t'xikirilx;MCO
VKA911U11.0t
and 'Mayor Quin
c
n of Cambridge tb
Camp Devens when 
halted after a
chase by Flynn. A 
summons fol:
Ipwed.
Continued to Augw to aarded to ti e person recelv •ts at
eenoe regatta to be held 
at the
'Hee etreet bridge, Sp
ring street,.
floxbury. on Saturday 
after-
'1;•-•riptiem on the s
hield
nt Trophy, 
preeented
spi mg Street Canoe 
Re.
ts. I. Mayor James 
M. Curley,
'ts • will be 
presented on be-
ret' et' the city.
eteurnittee who waited on 
the
elver were John F. 
Veeder, Charles
3,1:11111, NIIIrk E. 
Fitzgerald. Oscar
. i' ni tug 
llerman, Goddard
' 
Timothy P. Harmon, IN deem
;4oe and Itie1eti ,1 T. 
Moore.
ritY Cotteciller I revel 
3. Brickley
iil eepreeent Mover 
Curley.
i eZ I/1- .4.41
Edward W. Shea, chauffeur for Mayor
Curley* appeared before Justice Arthur
P. Stone. in the 3d District Cotter. East
Cambridge, today, on four complaints
of violation of the automobile laws. He
was represented by Joseph P. Lyons,
assistant corporation counsel of Boston,
who entered a plea of not guilty for
Shea.
It ia. s alleged that on July 1$. In Arling-
ton, Shea drove to the left of a street
car, refused to stop on the signal of an
officer, did not blow his horn at Inter-
secting streets and refused to show his
license when ordered to do so by an
offfeer. ,
Pair'. n James J. Flynn of Arling-
ton., tit ompiainant, was not In court,
.and Se' T. R. Belyea of Arlington told
slr,
; 
Jestiee Stone that patrolman Flynn was.
on vacation. He asked that the case be
continued, and Justice Stone get Mon-
day, Aug 20, for a hearing. Shea was
released In personal recognizance bonds
2 e
of BOO.
I Mayor Invited to Newport to See , 5 1923
High Society at Close Raage, rt6t
He Re t s to Go in aaAL ane
P f AVAINSTaRN UP STATE
OF MARKET DISTRICT STREETS
Mayor James M. Curley Is
speedy gent.
Ile sped over the road in A ing-
ton so fast that an officer chased him
a mile before he could catch him. ,
lie speeds so fast over the South
Shore rcad on his way to Nantaeket
,Beach that a traffic officer, spying
his machine half a mile away gasps
out "here comes Curley." Before thet,
officer has completed his sentence. it
should be "there goes Curley."
And so it VVIU4 in keeping with thei
Curley style when Mayor Morthner
Sullivan of Newport, invited "Jim"
to the exclusive slimmer town and
-then announced that he would send
an airplane after the Mayor of Bos-
ton.
But Curley has decided against'
using the seaplane.
An interesting scene is to he en
-1
acted at the exclusive Rhode Island
town. "I'm so glad that Mort has
Invited me" MeYor Curley said when
he received the Invitation. "Now /
can get my chance to see, close at
hand, all the rich people like the
Morgans and the Vanderibilts and the
others.
"But Mort needn't have arranged
for that airplane trio 
r','r','II ather have 7plane trip. I'd  
some of my enemies fly 
timee
planes, pro he viding t altitude is 
high .
enewein"
" dort.' and will have a 
greet
time down in Newport," 
Curley con-
tinued. "We'll even be able to 
talk
with some of the aociety 
leaders.
This is the opportunity 
I've been
(Cs
Busingiss, Hampered, Marketmen Complain--Worst
Condition on C mmercial St
The merchants of the FF1.11,^ 11i1
end Quincy markets and those doing
hlteinne,
ket. North Market, Chatharn and Clin-
ton ruts. are roistering a. vigorous pro-
test because of the manner In which
Commercial at and adjacent streets in
the market district are being repaved.
The marketmen got to work yester-
day and speeded things up somewhat,
and this forenoon the contractoe doing
the job had two large trucks and a
large force of laborers at work clearing
things away so that the new paving
can he mid as quickly as pnesihlte
Commercial at, from South Market st
to Clinton at, Is the most affected at
present, the roadbed being stripped of
cobbleetones and generally dug in,. The
ripping tip of Commercial St where it
crosses South Market si make the lat-
ter street imnaseale to vehicittar
traffic at the junction of the two thor-
oughfares, butt south Market St Is other-
...1OP cpen to traffic.
sloe erten het North
Market s4Otil Clqhatairel? are both
closed at al end because Commer-
real at is torn up. Chatham at is about
ready to be opened, about See yards
of it being roped off to givs the newle
laid pavement a chance to settle.
Some of the marketmen in the area.
affected by the repairs have rented
parking places some distance from
stores and stalls. and this has greatly
Inconvenienced them.
They say that those In charge of the
repairs should not have ripped up the
whole section at one time. They ClaiM
the job slimed be done piecemeal, be-
ZUPI, most of the streets in the neigh-
borhood of the big market are one-way
thoroughfares, which are made Immo.-
able because of the condition of Com-
mercial se
The marketmen any that ene side of
ommercial et !home he repaved at a.
time so that the other side enuld he
kept open. Then aireln, it is said the.job Should not be done at title Ileleer•
busiest,
entre
treer-e-. eeeee-riteee -
•Mayor Presents Shield to CanoeistsfAWIMFPNIMIMMirmetewseoitwormanah, 
' ??,4` 
 AKAalloilb
Left to right, Richard T. Moore. William M. ny Anotrt. fpz-A- -ti C. Mottling, 'nail( ntLgerttiti, Charles W. Mann.John F. Viadu and Mayer Curley.
-- 
owt rear n
agp- 1uti t/-23--/927 Pd s 7 ,I ." 7 ' • '';?.7
IMAYOR ACTS IN SULLIVAN'S still yachting, is probably expr. 4 byThe attitude of Mayor Curicy, -he it
Calls Fee Very Low
1 
Corporation Counsel K Mark S /111.
who stated today from his a mar
, PHONE STRIKE FEE CALLED home at Plum Island. Newborn. .t:"My personal opinion is that Ma. Sul-! liven should have received as his fee
, -
----
 
between $50,000 and $100.000. His fe,c se
.0 t
s Ail . ifiriarira n iv Ali It ir ra  
it stands is a very reasonable one. It
LlaS Mil lth VIJIIL vs. VAIM./.., 
le II I . represents less than 1 per ueil l Cif the
sum he saved the city by his success in
handling the case. If Mayor Curley had
.-A-- taken the advice of Corpo
ration Coun-
sel Arthur D. Hill the cost of 'settle-
ment to the city then would have been
close to 15,000,000."
"Ins
.iders" Think Settlement . Present C 
Under the compromise effected by Mr.
ounsel 'Say Sullivan with the bankers and the Statethe city of Boston and other cities and
. 
.
towns were relieved of the obligation
With Dresser
1Y1U
May Be at Ha Work Was Worth.
$100,000 Na,//Girls Demand g
Who Quit Be
A settlement of the still
operators was believed*
supposed to be In close lo. eh'
situation early last evening,' Intl
conference at City Hall bottle/1%,
James M. Curley and George H.
er, general manager of the New Eng-
land Telephone Company.
The conference lasted some time, but
both parties to it refused to make any
statement as to -what was discussed.
It was learned that the conference
was not the first held by Mayor Curley
On the telephone situation.
Miss Julia S. O'Connor. president of
the Telephone OperatorF3' Department of
the International Brotherhood of Elec-
Weal Workers, said: "I know nothing'
about a conference betv:aen Mayor Cur-
ley and officials of the telephone com-
pany. I did not attend any conference
of this kind, nor was I asked for any
c udingi Ulte 357 which
ohn A. Sullivan, ac special counsel,
has received and which the Finance
Corn Is investigating, it has
co ty $48,876.56 in fees and
expen to arrange the nat:onal
banks taxes case.
$1123.44 JP ND LEFT
Mayor Curley lestried and the city
council 'approved en appropriation of
$50,000 to4Ight-thejite5.,i' The records of
City Audifbra•Ropctiee41. Carvell, show
that this-apg•roprlati.on, with the ex-
; 14444. ba.404en expended.
Ivan. who has
n E. Clark, a
also town
,he live
oeeph J.
ceptioey
Start,
been id
Sta
courtge
in suakrik
eyinformation about the strike situation 'Hurl, ber of the bar
by any persons connected with such a who ISY, ,trt.'41 Sulltvan's office
conference."
' It was learned unofficially that the
question of restoring young women who
held executive positions when the strike
was called, to these same positions in
the event of :calling off the strike was
talked over by the Mayor and Mr
Dresser.
This question. according to the strik-
ers, is the key to the problem. They
say they would return to work if their
supervisors, observers and assistant
chief operators were to he reinstated.
Miss O'Connor, in discussing the gen-
(-rat situation, said that it had not
changed, that a number of agencies are
at work In an attempt to bring about a
tut :tr. In"
has been submitted to her by anybody
that would satisfy the strikers.
That something of importance is about
to break was the belief expressed when
it was learned that the member; of the
wage conference board of the New Eng-
land Council of Telephone Operators'
Unions had been summoned to this city
by telegraphic orders.
, was
paid V.422.85 for work In preparing the
case, travelling expenses of counsel
between Boston and Washington and
in New England cost $2370.
Under the heading of miscellaneous
expenses are these items:
John C. Miller. stenographic
Dewell Co. 
hoild stenographic
Boston Motor Cab Co.  
Jo) te letter Muni 
Western Union Telegra pit to for
telegraphic renters to city trot
town governments of lila esachusett•
associated In litigation MI h Boston 1,158.50
0. Ii. Thurston of the yore' (al:a
of Manneehusetts for pensee In
connection with a conference of
Mayors on the case  165.00
 
 118117.80
219.16
6.50
12.00
6.00
$2,428.01
This, plus ths. counsel foes eff 514 (177 Xi;
and their travelling expenses of $2370,
makes a total of $48,875.56, leaving $1123.44
of the original $50,000 appropriation in
the city treasury.
to refund between $7,000,000 and $10,00,-
000 which the banks churned. The State
relieves all towns and aides from their
liabilities under the national bank
tax claims and refunds to the banks
$8,000,000. The State will re,nthurse it-
self by a super-tax 31 11 per cent on
the face of the bills paid by income tax
Wers in Massachusetts this year. Mr.
9911I van's efforts were, therefore, emi-
her tly successful.
Chairman Michael It Sullivan of the
Finance Commission and Attorney John
A. Sullivan, who was former chairman
of the commission and is now being in-
vestigated, are both out of town.
ami.11•110111.111
ELABORATE PLANS
FOR L STREET BATH
Mayor Wants All Year-Round
Facilities, Including Ho;
Salt Water
Mayor Curley 4U1ianZ,4
monument to hygiene. Ile pr ) es a
.7 5 0 , 0 0 0 bathhouse of steel and ncrete
at L street, South Boston, to replace
the present time-worn structure, now
not in the best sanitary condition.
He has sent an order to Chairman
James B. Shea of the park department
directing him to make plans for a new
structure, "with a view to erecting the
best
-equipped concrete and steel bath-
house,. in America, In 1924." .
Col-Miming, the mayor says: "From a
health standpoint, it may be well to
consider the advisability of including
provision for hot *aft water indoor tank
baths, all the year round."
He expects soon to be able to dedi-
cate the $200,000 concrete and steel
I,athhouse at Columbus park, now
being erected by the J. C. Coleman &
sons Company. This will accommodate
3400 men, women and children, and will
have concrete parking F rare for 300
cars. It Is about two
street beach, at the w 44Minaling
of the Strandway.
The capacity of the present I. street
oathhouee is about 2600, and the mayor
wants this doubled.
His plan for hot salt water bathe the
year round will put Boston in a class
by itself, as a municipality.
1' , 7 ••
MAYOR'S OPFICE HAS
17; t- A 
BUDG.IEnTa1:441V 
WILL 
WS
HOLD "OPEN HOUSE" FOR • 
Appointments, .1, „, Pay
Raises, Darnagie; and Cone
tract Awards Announced
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
the following appointments, transfers,
salary Increases and awards of dam-
Curley Invitations to See New Portraits Include City 
ages and contract •
Edward C 0'1' re) d mow°
deputy mati-ier at t. elDiglienkYlksslaei
Council and Finance Commisiqr,
• 
Mayor Peters, but subsequently given
of correction In the administration of
i 
a $.30. a. week position by Institutions
3E1019 
Commissioner O'Brien, transferre
the position of receiving officer at Deer
is
fl
It'll le, "open house'' in MayorCur- traits show the soft linen stock collars 
eleCanrkeditnatrhSel°39?tC°a•citnenel
mley' s office Monday afternoon tor which were considered quite the thing end Industries, appoinatwerdthotecnhi tatshoctibelp
esos11161.-
living ex-Mayors (including Hen Jelin hereabouts in the early 19th century. Hon of secretary, municipal (,onserve,
City Council and ofr the Fffistn4 hers, affected generally about 1950, wt he
's por- Hon bureau. pavin
salary $1400.Francis Fitzgerald), for all relatives of Ex-Mayor Jonathan Chapman
Thomas E. 
"promoted foreman.
inspector, g
Boston's deceased ex
-Mayors, tor, trait shows him wearing Galway whip-
; mission! 
•1.0911 Immigrants Introduced them tio 
attNE700. 
Unterrilled as he is at the
. 
stun. Mr Curley, whose parents cam 
Brighton
T 
d 2000.istrict yard. 5
Investigation by "Fin Coin" H oveeteeim Galv.ety Just about that 
• In 
the cases of claims against the 
cithe following damages are awarded
of his act in buying WO h.;!..•of siva this stv le of dri sio ns the tiTattli,• 
y
radiotone portraits of all Ibiston's beall always makes him think s•inie- 
do ts o defects in the streets: Fannie
Mayors, of himself and of ths iv of the Ex-Ma "or Fred-
two acting Mayors, and proud as the is rifle): erPrInCetiar 'S tic (like Stand-
of the proof these flnIshed p tures Ish „is quite a study
give that he can do things in a..„ hd- in itself. The .4111 1190e :of Gen Collins
some way, Mr Curley has de,iitleie shoXiii hint spill nis his' meet, how tie
this singular reunion and striking social with at ramp
fete as a means of showing the entire of those..4
is orld how superior these portraits are Curley
to the old plaster and bronze plaques.
• The Mayor's secretarial staff spent
two .hours 'thla afternoon in preparing
and Invitations. The Fitzgerald
hid was coucVed as follows: "Dear Mr
Mayor—A most Cordial Invitatton is ex-
tended to you, and to membere lot-irpur.
fa etc.
Mr and Mrs Peters are at their. Sum-
flier place, Not Haven, Me, a ad their
Invitation, addressed to Mrs Peters, to
whom Mr Curley has foten before paid
his gallant respect», was sent to the (1"n
South-st residence. Mr Curley wrote h.,'
rho t he would especially like to greet l co
Mrs Peters for the event, since she is Even
the grandlaughter of John Phillips 111 thi•
Boston's flrst Mayor in 1822. whose por- tom e:
trait hangs alongside that of Mayor A1.1-"1.11
•urlev, cio the front wall of the office, Hindi)) r 11(: \-,•1“ of' the
This portrait gallery of Ex-Mayors is tadiotion s, lie a nnexcx t of "cu Boston Buick Company
rea ilv quite a show—as an art exhibit, tato!. the orit Into Ga 111)rv•,"
from the standpoint of students of to an already long list of special desig-
physiognomy and from the sartorial nalleins, most precious of which is Mayor Curley has not disappeared, as
; point of VIM. 'Might of the Garter. Be may pour tea one canard declared. it Is a rare week
These radlotone Picture, are remarked for the occasion next Monday after- nowadays, as 1924 draws nearer, and.
Demo-
!for their attention to detail. The pots- noon, it Is broadly hinted. the posaibllity of his becoming
!creak) gubernatorial candidate looms
up, that the newspaper offices are not
informed through some mysterious
!source that-- -The mayor has been
!shot"; or —The mayor hits disap-
peared"; or. at least, that "The mayor
has sold his house on Jamalca.way."
The mayor is on a yachting cruise,
but in touch with his office every day.
!When he left his summer home, onBeech avenue, Kenliertna, Friday, he-I" toe city as usual, but quiersy
boarded the 90-foot motor boat Orlando,
Pt the wharf of the South Boston.
Yacht Club. Strandway, as the guest
. of the owner, John 11. Johnson, plies!,
!dent of the Boston Buick Company.
!George E. Phelan, manager of thqs
1 George R. White $5,000,000 fund. endMayor Quinn of Cambridge. who 1!;,4
• also Democratic committeeman. lye
EX
-MAYORS AT CITY HALL MONDAY
Katz, 924 Poplar street, V1/4 est end.
Sadie Stle,rman. $300. for an accident
at Abbott street and Blue 1-1111 avenue:
Mary T. W'hipple. $750, for an accident
!at 153 Dorchester avenue: Estella Towl-
•son. $400 for an accident at Havre and
e statesninniy cravat 
Clove streets,
toznivg y n e. Mayor 
 
grading. the Mary He.menway play-
J. C. Coleman wins the contract toe
ground, as lowest bidder at $18,017;
E...3ala it'ilin- honored Samuel T. Tornasello the contract for
"1"guei GX,110111l1111F•AltffilllWitr1. is the bitulithic pavement 
in Aldworth and
nearest approtich in th, gallery, festal- Patterson street. Dorchester. at 
$18,7r3.
f 1 . 110
IcTiviire appears to .1)s. some annrehen- Company will install two 
of its plants,i 
The Aetna Automatic Oil Harmerly. to the "rnele Sam" type.
to ael`Stf 
' at $1617.50 each, in the quarters ofConnell (1..eline
mnyor, fr,,in 11,1,, it xp:uontillit.,-,121,::.;,:,,,,riorr_. i 
ladder 4, Dudley street, and engine 13.
TillP dis 
!Dorchester avenue and Broadvert y. Fire
th.• flout' 
, .
.1"4 a gift l"'"' in heaters because, as 
they are avitomatlo,
Commissioner Glynn eked for these
- is tini!erstood, they can be depended on to regulate
lawn for the themselves when the firemen are a.b..b3
re u
-Bat •  to :,i,::1 • sent on duty.
11T.
i )i ;S: i  :I .1 FROM SAlifjAc T
le Mayors,
s achieved Cruising with Pres. Johnson of
AYOR BACK TODAY
-71M--- 2-4 1923
the other guests. They reminded
Cod the earn* day and
;Nook . vruta
••
/5',1.,,
C/!0 /'E STREET BOARD
' WATER WASTE TEVSI.. 
Judge Carroll Rules on
-
I emporary Building Line 
Petitioners
detecting water service le
akage, counter
The leitometer Company's
 system' of fp
' to the often repeated judgment
 of the
 
who added
-
[ /V,Te',Q7)y -7i/4
PROVINCE STREET HELD 'UT
MAYOR ORDERS OTHER! RESTRANEDf
reeanee Commission, was extolled y
es- Is Held Illegal
terday by Mayor Curley,
that that test is "One o
f the really 
'Decides
Gt-013
good things started in the 
Peters ad-
ministration." He commis
sioned the But infirm porr311 Will Put if •
New York concern to apply 
Its water- 
1 51 AndJuir60 u"
waste tests in East Boston
, West Rox-
bury and Hyde Park mains at
 a cost
'of $5000.
'Returned frOm his four-d
ay yachting
cruise around Cape Cod an
d Narra-
gansett, the Mayor was 
at his desk
early.
The contract to pave Ch
a ney nd
Essex sts was awarded o 
roil E.
Grant. lowest bidder, at 4, 
also
the section of Harrison
Beach and Harvard sts.
A. Grande, lowest bid
was awarded the contra
sewerage works in Colonial
ton. Recommendation by'
Commission for similar sewera
in Melton and Bienford road
; 'Brigh-
ton, at about $22,000, received the, ap-
proval of the Mayor. The Publ
ic 1`Vorics
Demi.] tment will soou advertise fo
r con-
struction bids. Like improvemen
ts, es-
timated at $7780, -will lie made in 
La-
Grange et, West Roebury.
Dr Henry S. Finkle was, appoin
ted as-
sistant resident physician at t
he Qity
Hospital, with a salary of elee0
. Dr
John D. Sheehan, at $100, wilt,
eistant resident physician at le
Almshouse.
Mr Curley named 'Joseph A:
ton of 199 Massachusetts av;
 to e
Sehoolhouss Department heating a
nd
ventilating draftsman at $1500, and
Timothy J. Clifford of 20 Hp 
at
be drawtencler in the Bridge-leeete
y igerv-
ice.
Provisional $1400 appointments in the
Fire Department went to 1Vori
d War
veterans Frank V. Falcone of
 RosIln-
dale; Edward M. Lynch of East
 Boston,
and William E. Blake of Cha
rlestown,
Civil Service men.
Nine more Park Department beach
 life-
guards are appointed for service 
until
Sept 15 at $4 a day.
The Mayor approved the l
aying of
granolithic sidewalks for Weett,4[45i
0
st at $10,000. The thoroughta 
resurfaced.
TRUCKS BARRED AT NIGHT ON
TWO DORCHESTER STREETS
Auto trucks running betwee
n Boston
and the South shore ar
e forbidden to
go through Melville aV 
and Center St.
Dorchester, between 7 p m
 and 7 a in.
The Street Commissioner
s hawed that
prohibition, to continue for 
one month,
ar an experiment, as a
 result of com-
plaints of people living on
 those thor-
oughfares that they were distu
rbed all
night by heavy traffic.
Some complained that th
eir houses
were jarred, even that plastering o
n
Up to Suororre Court
Appeal o
Curb and Others Entitlec
to Relief
Case Is Reported to 
Ful
Bench
Taxpayers
No Bad Faith Was Shown'
in Province-St Move
.0"
See'
Judge Carroll, in th
e Supreme Co
urt
esterday, restrained 
the Street Com-
missioners of Beaten 
from establishing'
a temporary building
 line in Province 
at. money
However, he will re
port the proceeding .;
brought by ' gable 
citizens against t
tketkrelvent the propel
St between Seho61
d At to the full 
court.'
decision, says;
eTeggkodb;1-,... pprelettor
piloted to lista 
Myst('
olt liadh Prlde.ok +Pr
ovince et—the line on
the ;land of the .Ol
ympic Realty Com-
pany and the Ma
sseehusette General
Hospital being permanent
, and that in
the land of the remaining 
abutters being
temporary for one year.
 I find nothing
in the statute authorizing
 the proceed-
ings which permits the fi
xing of a tem-
porary building line, and no
 decision of
any court Which supports 
this position.
Tee proceeding/4e regulated 
by statute,
and the p tod to
 establish an
*tb property of an
Inteite is not to be
or-lb:tell/At on.
flarlfre07 pro-
i vi ed for the
nee ni hi es t a
'that the buibl-
no ma,. d sconthiteed 
in the man-
ner prtielded for the digid
otetinuance of a
highway or a town way. S
tatute 1I+93,
chap 462,enaoted that after a 
building line
had once been determined 
or 'until an-
other building line shall therea
fter be es-
tablished in the same manner,
' no struc-
ture shall be erected bet
ween 'str^11
building line and such way.' Th
ese stat-
utes indicate the manner of 
discontinu-
ing the existing line and p
rovide the
way for the establishment o
f a new one.
In my opinion the stat
ue did not give
authority to the Board of S
treet Com-
missioners to establish a 
temporary
building line, and in this 
respect its
action was illegal.
"On the evidence before me
 I flnd. If
material that the street co
mmissioners
the walls was cracke
d, by the freight knew 
that the cost of making an 
out-
loads. Trucks will have to
 use Dor- right t
aking of the real estate betw
een
(Amster ev Weeliingtor: et t
o get +e , the bui
lding linen on either side of 
Prov-
their destinations. 
ince et, snown on Lbu, n:n
i: referee!! ,e.
Residents of Pleasant St. North Do
r- or by m
aking the building lines 
permn.-
ehester, and Carruth and Bushnell
 sts, nent
, Would be in excess of th
e borrow-
Ashmont, are to make similar c
orn- 
lag capacity ofthe oily
. It is agreed.
plaints at a hearing before the
 Street, 
however, that there was
 no bed faith
Commission tomorrow with a view to 
on the part of the co
mmissioners."
banishing similar traffic from their
neighborhood.
easement a
owner by
extended
"T
vide
lie
la
ing
CITY WILL PROCEED WITH
STREET 'WIDENING PLANS
The Curley administratio
n Intends to
proceed with its plans in Pr
ovince st,
pending the decision of the 
full bench
upon the finding of Judge
 Carroll, it is
oilBcdally stated at City Ha
ll.
41+E ;:5 1923
Are Opposed to 
Widenint
Plans
Charge Illegal Ac
tion Taken by
City
— 
-
Not at Hand When Ne
w Lines
Made
No Widening Has 
Been Started
Yet
Judge James B. Carroll of 
the Supreme
Court today decided that t
he petitioners
In the case of Curtis and an
other againstl
the City of Boston and anoth
er are enti-
tled to the relief prayed for a
nd the case
is to be reported for the consid
eration of
the full bench of the Supreme C
ourt.
This Is a petition by taxpayers 
of the
city of Boston to restrain the order
 of the
Street Commissioners establishing bui
lding
lines on Province street.
It was Oct. 10 last year that the Street
Commissioners established a tentat
ive
building line on Province street to provid
e
for a width of fifty feet. The question had
been discussed in the mayor's office en sev-
eral occasions, all property interests lici
e0
represented. Becoming convinced that th
e
city should act before the Olympia Realt
y
Company had proceeded further with I
ts
building plans, the mayor sent a loan order
to the City Council for $250,000.
The money available at the time was
allotted to the Olympia Realty °meetly as
damages which the taking of thirty-five
feet of Its property would Impose. It was
estimated that approximately $1,0 0 0,00 0
additional would be needed.
The petitioners, inducing naries i.
 Cu,-
tie, Roger F. Hooper, A. W. Longfell
ow,
Alfred Hemenway, Sidney L. Bea
le, Wal-
ter H. Black, Roswell tl. Hail
, Carlton C.
Butters, George A. le'enrsley, Ben
nett Ben-
shinoff, Albert Matthews 
and Nathan B.
Day filed a bill in eq
uity, claiming the
action of the city in esta
blishing a new
building line Was illegal. 
inasmuch as suf-
ficient money for the und
ertaking was not
at hand.
Portraits of Former
Mayors at City
44
MAYOR CORLEY AND F.N-M
i The portrait they are looking at is a
'Boston's first Mayor, and one cti
Ma
----.— ....
One of the earliest vi
Mayor's office yesterday.'
attend the private \ IOW 0
tone portraits of Dosion'fti
Thomas N. Hart, the alde
mayor of Boston. He came in ,.prig
ly and smilingly bearing his. 94 year%
with the ease of a youngster of elt
He was in excellent healtIt, ,• he sag,
but now and then his breathing irimlAtl
him a little, he confessed. Its et.tt-s
cordially greeted by Mayor Curley, and
was enthusiastic about his ova portrait
reproduced from one taken when he,
wail mayor over 20 years ago and
Chuckled when he was told he looked
younger now than in his picture.
.1 had. a good .tune as mayor," he
haid, his eyes lighting up. "I enjoyed
every minute of my terms."
In a few minutes the only other ex-
mayor to attend, arrived--Daniel A.
Whelton, who catne with his wife, six
sons and daughters and a daughter-in-
law.
Another visitor was Courtenay Guild,
finance commissioner. He did not come
in that capacity but as lineal descen-
dant of the lute Mayor Cobb. Freder-
ik II. Prince, Jr., was there to. see
the portrait of his grandfather, Freder-
ick 0. Prince; H. Clifford Gallagher of
Milton as a descendant of Henry L.
Pleree; while Dr. Edward Osgood Otis
wns the a as a collateral detc...alant of
Harrison rin:.:i Otis.
An interesting group consisted of Mrs.
Armstrong J. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Abbott Williams and Miss Margaret C.
'Williams, niece, grand nephew, and
great grand-niece of the late Mayor
Samuel Armstrong. A little later the
Rev. James J. O'Brien, son of the late
Hugh O'Brien, and Gertrude and Min-
nie O'Brien arrived.
All were delighted with the portrait.
The two other living ex
-mayors, An-
drew J. Peters and John F. Fitzgerald,
wrote saying they could not come as
they were out of town. .
, Mrs. Peters' absence was particularly
' regretted as she is not only the wife of
an ex-mayor but also a descendant of
John Phillips, Boston's first mayor.
DOESN'
Cottncil
Playg
A distinct difference of opinion exists
between Mayor Curley and City Coun-
cilor William C. S. Healy regarding-the
location of the proposed new playground
for, East Boston. Councilor Healy
stated yesterday that when the Eagle-st
Playground was given over by the city
to the School Committee it WfIS under-
stood that WAX) of the money shoutd
he used to establish a playground liat
would accommodate the same people as
the Eagle-st Playground and that the
money wool() be used in filling Iii the
so-called playground near the East Bos-
ton City Yards.
The Me r-r :1,La now told him. Mr
Healy says, that he does not deem it
good Judgment to spend the money at
the old City Yard, but feels that it
should be utilized in improving the
Boardman-st Playground in the Orient
Heights section. lie adds that the
Mayor is not keeping faith with the
people If he uses any of the $49,000 for
anything other than playground put-
poses for the people of the "Hill" dis-
trict,
'31f(f,/y, --.4./4.1 - za
LARGE SUM FOR ARCHITECTS
City Council Votes $180,000 to Provide
for Plans of Projected City Hospital
Buildings .LIMHOSNY
An order for a loan of $180,000
vide for architects' fees in the preparation
of plans for the proposed-new City, Hospital
buildings, estimated to Cost $3,000,000, was
passed by the city council Yesterday. The
trustees are going ahead With their prep-
arations, despite the fat that the ,money
for the buildings depends upon the willine-
ems of the Legislature te.atithorize a loan
utside the debt limit.
During the city council session it became
kit' Allot the trustees halie an additional
nitit mind, at a cost of $160,000.1)
11rd • .provide for patients able to pay
refitment. Cii2tet •y
,4Iniinimous appRiVla wits tgivehl ltUreso-
,lutioni.by Councillor Mbriarty that the pub-
lic service corporation :a he.denfed the right
to make street openiags until all the old
'openings have been properly resurfaced.
' The councillors foutid another -joker" in
the city's $4,000,000 ten-year contract with
Coleman BrOthers, Inc., for operation of
the Spectacle Island garbage incineration
plant, which was diseiOsed when Commis-
sioner Rourke asked fhr a $5400 transfer
iof funds within his debartnient. to pay a
,bill for dredging and •wlisLik nth. .at the
lAtlantic avenue stationi..,i-int. • :the . -iii:tro
turns the garbage over to.Colemlin.BrethOW
scows. This contraet, .141fide in the. at
, days of the Peters' administration, failed'
to place the coq_boirdeR of suti$14101irs
with the contracferf7as .was the policy in.
4the preceding contrartj. . 4 . , .
1 Quincy street (Dorchester) reitidents, WhO*
have been up in arms against the grantieit
of a permitJto ulius I .. Morse for a'll -
car garage at 224-2211 Quincy' street, wil
i have opportunity to appear before the full
council prior to the time the street cord-
mission finally decides upon the petition. ,
Unanimous passage was given a resolu.:ii
tioti to the mayor and Street comrniss'enq
asking f,eyodiratio.V et the permit. reCentli
granted tchi'srarti and Perattet• to operate
at G-ill Harvard street,'Dor-
cheater, in a populous residential section. .
a bigagniFira
rno s
:
-Lyn 
 assent was given Mayor Cur-
ley's order appropriating $5000 additionat
for ArthurT. Hill's efforts to•perstiadh tlie
Edison COMpany to lower its rates further
to: datnestioi con sutp.ers.,
The Famous Custer Cannon, Which Has Appeared in Thirty-Eight G. A. R. 
Encampments, Was Fired Along
the Pa;ade Route by Joseph Tx ax, Its Owner, Who Stands at Right of Cannon
This Group of Fifers and Drummers, Representing Many Sections of the Country, Played Today the Martial
Airs of the Civil War
Major XV. II. Mershon of Los Angeles Sounds 
the Call to His Comrades as lie Did
Civil War Musicians and a Loud.Voiced 
Relic of That Period
461 nnel the Colors They Defended
The Buckeye State Delegation Included Eighty Members of the Old Guard
•O
4 
11' ... /47 2
S1"rit -f 'Sixtv-One
-
Left to Right—J. Haney of Houston, Mo., George W. Boyer of Kersey,
Penna., and G. 13. Cunningham of Youngstown, Mo.,
March to the Place of Formation
,

A Bivouac From the Rain
Henry Evans, Eighty Years, and Charles Ellsasser, Eighty-Two, Both
Members of Brooklyn Post 368 of Cleveland, Ohio,
Waiting for the Parade to Start
•A "Thin Blue Line " From Vermont
The Green Mountain State's Delegation
Sprigs of Evergreen Worn in the Bands of Faded Campaign Hats Distinguished These Heroes From the North
••
CHARLES N REJOICMES OVER
MOTORIZED FW APPARATUS
That the residents of Charlestown ap-
preciate the motorization et- the. tire ap-
paratus in that district we, dorriobetret-
id last night, when upward of 17w) per-
P ons' attended a banquet and en t er tain-
meta held in the quarters Qf Engthe
on Elm iSt, ChariOSIOW t ill honor of the
motorization of that houee. They ap-
plauded Mayor Curley and Frio Com-
miseloner Glynn for having kept their
In omise• mede a year ago, to motorize
the fire apparatus in the Bunker Hill
District within a year.
The horses at both Engine 27 and at
the quarters of Engine 32, on Bunker
Hill at, have been replaced with motor-
driven apparatus and the only horse-
drawn apparatus, that of Ladder 9, on
Main st, will be replaced in three
months' time with a 75-foot motor-driv-
en ladder truck.
A reception preceded the banquet .and
entertainment In the quarters of the
new commander a the company, Capt
John .1. McCarthy, after which the in-
vited guests marched up to the recrea-
, :len hell, e--1-len was tastefully decorated
with over a score of lar'ke American
flags, and red, white and blue streamers.
There the banquet was served.
Seated at the head table were Con-
ettsman Peter F. Tague, Fire Com-
missioner Theadore A. Glynn, ExePenal
Institutions Commissioner David B.
Shaw. who was the toastmaster of the
evening; Judge Charles S. Sullivan of
. the Charlestown Court, Rev Fr Maurice
'F. Flynn. senior curate at St Patrick's
Church, Roxbury: Chief John 0, Taber.
District Chief John P. Murray. Capt
John J. McCarthy of the company, Capt
Michael J. Goff of the City-sq Police
e.s4:
Station,
Repre
.1" a antis"W
the Boet
in 1872.
I Thanks me
!apt Johir4,
t mks
'''.7141,r4=e"
P4OTOGRAPH TAKEN AT THE • BANQUET
J. Frattebe ed, 444tha t the progra ra needed
?Winnett WO a *tee men ,gathered a tit
ivore rd. .
.eni at the lire,
welcome.
etatint:
the in
17.
emmilatt
l)itlti :1i
ha don itliar.
those
early
:meet th
introduce
master.
Mr Shaw gave, a history if the Fire
Department in Charlestown tiad praised
the men'in it now and those in Boston.
eetop.greesmaln Tegue paid a high tribute
.to the Fire Department and listed that
In no part of the city have the 'people
higher regard:.
 epadet raspert 'and great -
er Icive for the'll'emen. than the PeoPle
of Charlestown. lie was very grateful
to Mayor Curley and Fire, Commissioner
Glynn for having kept their promiSe.
Judge Charles S. Sullivan said elat
Charlestown has given the oity three
of the best chiefs the Fire Deaarementhad ever had, Peter McDonough,4'seterWalsh and the present chief, John 0.Taber.
Fire Commissioner Glynn said that the
Boston Fire Department was the bestin the entire world. 14e added that in
two months there will be a celebration
on Boston Common, when announce-
ment will be made that the whole de--
pertinent in motorized. He said that a
program of progress is being consid-
ered and that necessities and comfo,as
Which firemen had been denied for
many years and which would bring
sunshine Into their lives would he grant-
Glynn
!Abair of
.r.aigkee. cotepany 27,
5,414tiuet ,
cOinmernorate
on ...I uly
re
ter..
('0111 -
lily antr;to in-
Ibm
avh1 'Mhals ts toast,
the
the
Chief 'faber's Reminiscences
\v, Poor gave reminiscences of
tine Boston ere ,of l872, 'of the old fire-
fighting force In Chaeleistown and the
changes from 1458 up to the present.
Chief John 0. Tatter, who was captain
of Engine 27 from 1900 to 1904, said that
that company held the record for con-
tinuous service, having worked 42 hours
and 28 minutes without relief at thejig tire on Pier 5, and that Engine 27
ms always been one of the best tire
c ompanies in the city. Remarks were
:lilac!. Made by Pistrict Chief Murray,
Police Cap( Goff, Senator William J.
Frtancas, Representative William J. Win-
neet and Rev Pr Maurice F. Flynn.
Between the speechee the Curley Sere-
naaers Trio, John 'Shaughnessy, Nat
Clark and Miss M. Kantor, sang. An
orchestra played. Billy Sullivan pre-
sided at the piano and recitations were
etre') by Jack O'Brien of South Boston.
The reception committee comprised
rapt John McCarthy. Lieut Kelley of
Engine 32, engineer Fred L. Elsessei,
assistant engineer Bernard J. Farrell,
hosemen Charles F. O'Brien, Frank
Sullivan. William J. Mahoney, Joseph
F. Lynch, Jahn J. Mahoney. John J.
Magner, J. E. Baldwin. John F. Agnew,
Charles F. Dolan and Paul P. Bangs.
The committee of amine...m..10.e
Capt McCarthy. hosemen Joseph 'Lynch
and Charles F. Dolan.
Among others present _were James P.
Maloney. chief clerk of the Fire De-
partment; Dr John Barry, Dr Grandison,
Capt Philip Tague of Engine 60. 1.1eut
Dennis J. Condon of Engine 6, Lleet
liefron of Ladder 9, Timothy J. Leon-
ard, Edward J. Lennon, Ex
-Representa-
tive James J. Brmnan, George A. Ray,
William J. Shea. hoseman .John Doher-
ty of Engine 36, Harry Belknap and
Harry Porter.
1110•61,MNIMM......•••••••Ne
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Firemen's Choice
for Hub Mayor
(photo by Co
THEODORE A.
CHEE N
AS NEXT MAYOR
Engine 27, Charlestown,
Has Lively "Motoriza-
tion" Banquet
A banquet and entertainment to cel-
ebrate the motorization of the company•
was held last evening in th• fire sta-
tion of engine zi, ott too Chttr!ee-
ttown, and was attended by several hun-
dred friends of the firemen.
David B, Shaw, former penal romtnie-
stoner, was toastmaster. The speakers
Included Fire Commissioner Glynn.
Chief Taber, District Chief Murray,
Judge Sullivan and Congressman Tague.
Capt. McCarthy of engine 27 and the
members of the company were the re-
ception committee. The guests were
shown over the house and inspectedthe handsome new motor apparatus,
whieh Includes an American-La Francepumping engine and a combination
chemical and hose wagon of the same
make.
PRAISE FIREMEN
High tribute to the efficiency and NEW TAX RATE EXPECTEDbravery of the firemen in the Charles- 
TA OUflief kin IlLif.DCIMF'town district was paid by the speaker:, (41, ‘1%,r uu ll?who emphasized the fire hazard's of that
section in the old days when a second
alarm from "across the bridge" always MAYOR CURLEY HAS KEPT ASSES-meant that danger of a conflagration
was imminent. With the, advent of SORS HARD AT WORX dAIN-motor apparatus the danger of big iire,‘.
will be minimized, it was pointed out. TA1N $24.70 FIGURE,t4itT SITUA-Toastmaster Shaw reviewed the chief
events in the history of the district and TION IS DIFFICULTdeclared that the ocoaelpn was notable
R /INS( RI 
-
AUG 1923-- 6  1
ii3NVH1as the 50th anniversary 'eif'dite.tannex- Whether Boston'ilklax ra a rernIins atatIon of Charlestown to Littafo.3... the present figure. 52-1.70 per 51000, orit: advances slightly, will not be determined.HAIL GLYNN AS NEXT,MAr X ...,,1 for at least ten days, but Mayor CurleyFire Commisioner Glynn, who Sti .' 'en- declared today that he would be surprisedthuslastically .cheervi as "the next If the rate showed any increase. The as-mayor of ()Elston." said that Charles-
sessora have reported to him the practicaltown apparatua would be entirely 7110- impossibility of meeting last year's ex-torizeri befor- the end of the year as traordinary increase in valuations, and themotV equipment had already been or-
'I reply that the mayor gave was that the
derell for ladder 9. the last remaininghorse drawn company in the district. rate must be kept down.The banquet was held in the large , Last year Boston's rate WES the thirdhall on the top floor of the fire house, lowest among the cities of-the State, Hol-which was attractively decorated with Yoke and Beverly standing at the top offlags and bunting. Anorohestra furn- ' the list. . The showing was made possibleisited lively 011151,1,, and entertainment by an increase of $80,000,000 in real es-ws given by l the4Udent. late values, mainly in the heart of the city. There 4il1 be no opportunity to make sucha rectakiihla year. Chairman Edward T.KellPtilrts that "only- in spots" through-'out the 'downtown diverfe can values beincreased. As for Inc!'" valuation inthe outlying aCctione, the ,or has de-creed that one, two ann hree-familyhouses, where rents continue tt., h, must beimmune.
Notwithstanding the rather gloomy situa-tion, the assessors will make more than anormal increase in real estate 'valuations.There is considerable new constructionthroughout the .city,' much of It expensive:construction n1 the downtown section. The 'Increase must be more than normal to take Icare of the increased Oast of municipal,government during the year, such as $300.-,o00 increase for the maintenance of thePolice and fire departments; $930,000 forthe operating expenses of the school de-partment; $1,000,000 appropriated for the()Iteration of the new pension act and $1350,-000 in the nubile works department In pro-viding for snow removal next winter.Partly to offset these additional burdens,City Auditor Car-von will turn over $1.100,-000 to be applied th the tax rate, $700,000of that having been contributed by the
at the Charlestown Navy lard, iElevated trustees ss a aborted payment for
The Mayor expects to be able to sell I main, tiontributed by the city for the
two steamship loads of Welsh coal, operation of the road, The State income
which have already been ordered at tax receipts wIll be $680,000 mere Oita
a retail price of $14.50, or a dollarI loss than the present price of Penn- last year, but the S te assessmerAn will beI sylvania anthracite. As about $170,000 slightly higher.of the amount borroived by the city Mayor CktTley eclared that school con-for its fuel business last year is still , struction. 1‘6.11111 h is done with tax money(in hand, will be no need for an contrary to e practice in other largeImmediate appropriation, should Bos- ' Cid"' meant $2 on the rate last year.
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by Mayor;James M. Curley, w 0 y directed
,Francis P. Rock, suer endent ofsupplies, to revive the municipal fuelorganilfatlan he had last year, and to!request the Navy Department to grantthe city the use of extra coal pockets
' ton again undertake to supply its citi-zens with fuel. Mayor Curley hopeseventually to substitute oil
-burningapparatus for the coal-burning plants fIn all municipal buildings.
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This year, however, there is sufficientmoney left over on this account to provideTor the year's programme.
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PLEADS DELAY
IN TAX SALES
 
 0
,SOUTHERN VISITOR
LIKES BOSTONIANS
H
__
Y
- DC., Tells of Former ResidentsE PARK LINE Mayor-Elect of Greenville, S.
! Now in His Home TownPurchase of Eastern Mass. rti,h,rd P. Watson, mayor-elect of
lyte•-•- --`- ••, spoke unequivocally in praise 
Boston Woman Relieved
.
'Greenville, S. C., who visited City HanProperty b— City As-
ane 1 ,-th as he found then,
. sures 10-Cent Fare • 
• to ha idents of his home city, tax title sale of pro ten of delinquent. hieh '.1' rat Boston rnen have adoptedte
CULMI OFfflgY1 
., of abode.
The iy. ynesS of the People in Bos- A woman from South Boston tearfully
tax payers at City Hall yesterday.
on. Ite* e . was charming, and he Is pleaded for a delay of two weeks ineav jig to ey v. Ith the intention of
roily here next summt:- selling her property. explaining that
P. a former Bosten man, her husband had been out of work for
en livIng in Greenville : a long time and unable to get thetying merried a Omit 4
Huntington, of Itun .- 
money to pay the taxes and that her
electrical firtn..with a
cantfbn, station in Greenville, is
trBoatiiplan who has takennp res-
20 YEARS' FIG!!
AUG 2-192a
A single 10-dent fare
Hie Park •and any pailt•
Boston Elevated system hoc; le as-
sured yesterday, Whetraggli4rtiMeeS
of' the Elevated voted to accept a
lenze of the line of the
kifinaCtiu.setts Street Rai
park, from Forest Hil
'Square. •
The first step necetteary f
tlon el the plan iaae pure,
Eastern 
Mass c46s
- . 141
erty in Hyde Park liz, thilratW
ton. The purchs etf,.441k111
once by the transit departmen
salting the city, and
lallges van be prellartf
atirvice between Forost
*dare will be ineuguratk;
cent fare to any part of LI
'ley the Elevated. '
This culmination of
single fare for Hyde P
which has been in prop eit.a. ears,
resulted from a merles tir ferenoes
between Mayor Curley ,and the public
trustees of the Elevated. witch ha'.t
been conducted since the Legisl
pa$sed the mayor's provi
tilt purchase by the city of the
Massachusetts property in Hyd ark;
and a lease of a portion of it it yearly
rental equal to 41,-;1 per cent. ef
'Valuation of the property, exclusive, of
lthe power plant, as determined..
state department of public utilities,:
I On account of the worn-Out
of the retie on East River at r"' and n
iHyde Park avenue, between Cleary
square and Reedville, the 'latest type of
motor busses will be put in oporati.n
between Mattapan square and WolcottInquire, Reedville.
BHUnder G plan, passengers arriving
at .Cleary square may transfer to busses
golng to Reedville, without any ad-
ditional fare. Passengers arriving at Inistrf n. Yui VOW VII/111.1011 II/ trig day,4 of theMattel's:al may transfer to busses at reciter.!
the premier dancing pair of the has berdveVAnallyCinisted Iowathat point operating. over East River
street through Cleary square to Read- Rosie O'Rilely show, now playing a, pletion 1.17ietPliblic Works C
vitle. Passengers from Reedville have the Tremont.
the option of transferring at Cleary An added feature of unique in -
square, without additional charge, to terest is the famous Alhambra Band
the city proper, by way of Hyde Park in Zouave uniforms, which will play
avenue and Forest Hills, or may con- concert and dance musk during the;Anne on busses to Mattepan and $.rans-
ter at that point to any part of the sys-
tem, by way of Blue 11111 avenue or Rev. George P. O'Com:ar, the di-
Ashland street. rector Of the Catholic Charitable Itti-
reau, who, with his assistant, Rev.,
Robert 1.•. Braly. lo 10- the
various committees, announels an
unusual interest In this yearlieVent.
Pathetic Plight of So.
.)-a•islt North, and as he knetN: There was pathetic
23
ciclent at the
an was in the hospital. City Collec-
1.1r MeMorrow explained that the law
nee inexorable but finally arranked to
idenco city. , have the property bid in temporarily.
Greenville, he said, is quite "dry," Though it was the largest sale in the
of the city for unpaid taxes.much Melre so than the mountain court_ , hit or
try neaft t'-.5051.t. 4 I: only about a score attended, they being
n oi the world -j naotly men who make a business of
aPfl rn gentlematillni*chasing titles.. being sure of getting
the eerly 341.1 their money back with eight per cent
44. He went interest if the .property is redeemed
bui ac- I wIthin two years and if not, of securing
tor to Bog- possibly an excellent bargain.
Tin, City auctioneer Bdward Foy
tituttled• things along, his voice rapidly
cleraffing the properties. receiving the
1 
-completing the sale. He hail.
to dispose of and he kept
t through the list until after
i,411014,V, ck last night, Those proper-
-- tiea .4hich were not bid for w1t he pet
t'tip' for adjourned sale today. If they
re -not_ purchased then the title is
en by the city. and the same pro-
effects the city as the individual:
the end of two years if the proper-
es are not redeemed the Land Court
naked to register the title to the city.
nuutitarden party tomor 6,:in'dest hf•re,riae y.welirieto ncev.esoraudis.caIn somesesoir 
 neevaccaant.
In aid f e Vacation Hous,, 14re. 
conducted by 
the
properties have been taker-
playgrounds and the taxes due sC c'!CliarYloble treat' it Qom;
Sot f. Nent aske
the host brilliant -
dente- of
sect its.
entertainnwie program. tin,.
414 it /1 / "21P1 f 
Viistlthalrmatt ship :Bre a. lirees
M. Cu rtey.• owed ,••
Prising- offeringts from t toplinere STUART-ST INIDENINI OSE .
SOON TO BE FINISHED
erksbIre hills
all. He arrly
• ,l1Re was elected on
tirfcet. Mayor Curley gas'
graph0 Copy of the Mznic
venir. •
I promi - I 1 deducted from the awards madee. I I owners.
°mei of Ile. '
anti.- N.1929 -tj
now playing at Keith's. i:oston The-
atre, the Orphltuni,` with the fatamis
ii Dave Fitzgibbons as aceompanist.
while George M. Cohan has wired
Rourke; the new highway I
to' putlie use early to th
lie id last night.
The . brokl,ned, extended Stuart lit:
work upon which was heap.
ion,
corn-
m ssioner ,
4, at',
That section of it 13 ins betw::en the .
point where. it Eerges to the old Eliot-,
at line (at W renton and Wash-
ington at is n being resurfaced, as
will be that section of Eliot at, from.
west of Warrenton st to Park Sq.
Commisidener Rourke states that the
Boston Elevated has agreed to remove
all Its tracks from this stretch of the
thoroughfare, and adds that the tracks:
will also be retnot ed front Kneeland. St
when resurfacing work commente*
there.
- IN EAST BOSTON
The people of East Boston are getting a good
Curley brand of politics.
1,,?kRiepti, A,
 • i'.7'`
tasts,..of the !tfri igniii.g 
The Eagle street playground was abandoned, to be used as
15-
a school site, and when the City Cou.o.ii surrendered this land
clanATErn
 
II
to the school committee,. it was with the absolute understanding U IIthat a new playground would be established to accommodatethose who had enjoyed the old one. Mayor Curley agreed that 1
t
$4,000 of the money appropriated, would be used to fill in the
land aituated near the East Boston city yAls.
But, since then a queer game has betuvplayed between CityHall politicians and contractors. East noiton knowik that one
contractor is about to lose money on and that some in
City Hall are casting about attempt hrow him a lifepreserver. 
•
The life preserver they
to be used for a playgroup.
'tient Heights instead.
Of course, some city
,at this is a wonderful
It is wonderful—f
k", official.
itz
Mak
Cover
Asserting that rumors that i• • :I'
to run for mayor of Boston a!
next election are "deliberate lies,
• i.44t 1 )16
vAgcl Nk n lij1,1
lote. or the,Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald todtv
declared that he will seek the Dem- I S. senator,
cratic nomination for governor
state.
Fitzgerald put the matter squarely
up to Mayor .lames M. Curley when
he asked the mayor if he could ad-
vance any reason why the name of
John F. Fitzgerald should not be on
the ballot at the next election as
the Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor.
swam
that lie
be inter-
to learn of
any reasons,
which Mayor.
Curley ad,ght care to advance as to -
why he (Fitzgerald) should not again
be -the Democratic choice for Gover-
nor
declared that precedent and
es., both demanded that he be
another chance, particularly in
the' tact that he polled 404,.
OileAtAes last fall, 'which was only
cotiPle of thousand less than the
vote ot Colonel Gaston for United
1.44,610X8vnaast- elected' by the Republi-
ca omen vote.'.," he said, "and I
ated by the lack of registra-
• 
BOBO and voting among the Demo.
cratie women of the State.
"If President Coolidge gets the
nomination of his party, the situ!):tlo in Masachusetts may be some-what more complicated. But evenwith that handicap the Democratscan carry the State if they can catchup with the Republicans in the mat-ter of registration. With SenatorWalsh taking the lead next Fall. Ilook for a Democratic victory."
jMAYOR CURLEY ATreasop. tv11,- a !lento- 
HARDING SERI:1/CE
a rcotiole of housand
c3st for Col.
r candidate for
VIPetPri in rovi,t or
women have registered almost 100
per cent greater than the Demo-
crats, he asserts, and says that Gov.
Chancing Cox owes his election to
their support.
the The ma:n
n nil r nit i 1113b U V La if 1923
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
,vill again seek the Democratic nom-
ination for efoveisnot. next year, he
Announced today. ayttenk.4-Cd'iti
"I have no
idea who, is be.
hind the rurnm s
tow current
hat I shall
again enter the
mayoralty
fight," heAtiaid.
Mr.
state
wo
ji este
J. Fitzgerald.
cratic governor is not ill ,,ffic,, At the
present time, Fitzgerald says, is that James m., curyl::3:,
"Bdol.sirtersn. 1- arerlYveocrt
Washington. A lig. 8.
the women of the party had TIP' Cf/id iiiihn hnr, ;:l.„...,iz....„ .i.,.The RortillAliont,
r9:30 last night.
Both went foe
iedlately to a
hotel, after
'which t bey a ri
.7
.C1otinced t li a t
, they would re-
'-Dt ti r n to pay
Siglit3Itomage to the
,..*: body of the late
Mr.,. Curley 
It 
President d. whenmi
1 ilmiing And Mr. Curley were wtrm
'-.•...
persona I friends.
C24oGE- Av('- =3, 4Li.- 1V-412 3-
'MAYOR TO HEAD CITY COUNCIL IAN gnu
DELEGATION TO OBSEQUIES KEEP up phin
• Resolutions Adopted at Memorial Exercises Express fir PIIP 5 num rti
11 IWO?ur
•
Boston's Sorrow
AUG
Mayor Curley, Pres Daniel W. Lane
of the City Council and Councilors
David J. Brickley and George P. Gil-
body will journey to Washington Tues-
day night to represent the Peopla.`
Boston at the obsequies over th.13^
of President Harding in the rotowla
the National Capitol before it is Lens-
ported to Marion, 0, for burial.
This was unanimous vote of the
Council at memorial exercises exp.'
, dive of the sorrow of the People oti
ton of 15-minute duration in Gyn..
Council Chamber, beginning at 1:15 0
afternoon.
The Mayor conducted the mee
Murray Hulburt, Vice May
York city, sat on the dais
Councilors Brickley; Oilbody,
Healey, Moriarty and Walsh
Mayor Dever of Chicago,
town, could not attend this meetft*
but will accompany the Boston dela
'Hon to Washington.
City Clerk Jatnes Donovan r
following resolution, which
mously adopted:
"The (By Council os the city
ton, having learned of the ure
death of the honored end beloved Oh
(Magistrate of the United States, Presi-
dent Warren G. Harding, it is hereby,
I in meeting assembled,
"Resolved: That we record our sense
of the graat loss sustained by our
common country through the death
which has brought to a close the
career of the President of the United
States:
"Resolved, That we share whole-
heartedly In the National grief which
the death of our great leader has pro-
duced; his splendid attributes of heart
and mind, his devotion to duty and his
genuine Americanism earned for him
iuve and admiration of the
entire American people;
"Resolved. That the sincere sympathy
of the people of Boston he conveYed
through the action of its duly ac-
credited, official, public. law-making
body, the Boston City Council, to the
widow of our dead President and to
his father and family."
An engrossed copy of these resolu-
tions will be sent. to Mrs Harding, and
to Dr
ute to the +oresa,ienndt,oafs
atd and f
that
trytihee.-Symbolt
c verpli
anon waaiipPaered ed wita
asmturantie oLjAsdoratidIP to health;
flies as a shock to the entir e
"To the prohleM' or r
necessary by the WO ,'
v 'it'd service in a study
Atarenigitt he most ben8.
floial to the people orlhe world, flt.
„r en l.‘leri service a at all tin ;
nishkd litja ring tie of h
fealty and devotion to own oeuntry,!
Amer144.
lie tier subordinated Americanism
o internationalism nor ever permitted
he pleas of a vague humanitarianism,
r,the appeals of a grandiose Philen-
y to er the security of his
bls Dovernment to
adve ture.
world rife with hatred, suspi-
ahd pessimism,' -he contributed
swage and optimism. and
the faith of the American'
nspiredb.hope in the chit-
n' tring European Nations. To
his bereaved widow, whose Illness af-
flicted him so greatly and whose for-
titude in her hour of trial merits the
sympathy and admiration of the entire
.petple, he leaves a memory such as
rely men are privileged to win.
"A mernor yof having lived 365 days
of each year true to his Clod. to his
fellow-man and 41;t the Nation which he
served and in whone service he died.
"14e. was genuinely human and loved
the American people; he wanted them
to know him that they might love hint.
"His every thought and act was for
their well-being. and in his death they
mourn the loss of sincere friend, a
lover of ifberty and truly great Ameri-
can."
It was unanimously voted to keen,
City Hall, the Old State House and
Faneull hall draped in mourning for
30 days in memory of the President:
also to suspend all municipal depart-
mental activity during the hour of thm
obsequies in Washington.
"The,
Mayor Puts Blame on State
Hang, the inio 1,1;.,,,,„ Officers; Hultman Puts It
Up to Milydt, •
rillt,y: 111 read his own trih-
that 
 
fhios 
3JRGES GAS SALE BY CITY
in his
Gasoline Costing 22 Cents Re-
'tail Here Sold at 10 to 12
Cents Wholesale in
1 Filling stations run by MassaChu-setts mettle:panties.
! That is a possibility resulting from
1 the present chaotic condition in thegasoline trade. The suggestion camefrom Chairman Eugene Hultman of
the Comniission of the Neesssarieti
of Life. Mr. Hultman said that such
a move was feasible provided the
various cities or the state "consider
gasoline a necessity and that a pub-
lic exigency exists."
Mayor Curley, to whom the sug-
gestion was directed, believed it was
a alaister for state action, and is of
the opinion that public filling sta.[Mils can h,, operated by the state.
In his letter to the mayor, %,:r. Hult-
man said that the law in Mamtachu-
setts does not permit the state to
enter into the gas business, as thelaw of South Dakota does.
"STATE OFFICIALS LAZY."
Commenting on this, the mayor,
front his summer home in Hull, is-
sued a statement yesterday in whicl?,he said
'officials were not lazy"If 
..f ate 
and negligent they would be on thejob and see that the whole of Man-
saehusetts got cheaper gasoline.
"I am sorry if I have disturbed
and embarrassed tiny of ths r..”:::
iff tile btate House. I still believe
it is a matter for state action. Ap-
parently Mr. Hultman's letter was
ordered by sotnebody higher up.
Gasoline prices here are exorbitant.
WANTS MAYORS TO ACT.
"On Monday there is a meeting of
the Mayors Club of Massachusetts.
I will put the matter before them.
Perhaps we can get some action
that way."
Gasoline that can be bought at
10 and 12 cents wholesale in New
York retails for 22 cents a gallon
in Massacluv.o“s.
TH
Photo Shows Three New Motor
Pumping Engines Were
7g/Hie46-4,. Ave,. -is -/03.
HUB'S NEW FIRE FIGHTING APPARATUS
ps Draw op in Front*of the City Hall for Mayor Curley's Inspection. Theand' izaa $12,080 Each. (Herald Staff Photographer)
Official tokens of Hub 'a for President Harding's death are the black streamers on the City Hall
OURNING EMBLEMS ON CITY
HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
MO
Photo at Lett—BritiSh flag' fit half
Gt.01tE
Borten City Hall in in jiczt, mourn-
ing for President Harding and lam
black draperies practically cover the
.School-st side of the building. In the
center 0; Llic to..ek cloth is a larg
e
painting of the dead President Tact .A.•
zica facing Court et is also draped in
ulack.
At Police Headquarters in Pemberton
st-f the commissioners building is also
(W"BOSTON ayttimNos
Consul's °MO. *fljtate et At Right —Mourning ern-
Olt City Hall.
Akifi 1093
It' lack. directly across from the Customhouse,
t Is very noticeable how many build- the flag of Great Britain is s
t half-
Inge there are from which a flag is staff.
flying at half-staff. A large numbe
r of stores have pictures
In the financial district along State st of President Harding I
n their show
almost every building has a flag flying windows. All are d
raped in mourning
number of instances more than and American flags. One concern has
one on a single structure. 3.: r—ersi an unusually la
rge picture and has set
buildings in addition to the flags black aside a IV 111..1e5 
in respect for the
hunting has bean hung over the en- 
President.
trances. At the British Consul's Mlles,
Mayor William E. Dever of (*hie
was presented the silver and gilt key
the city of Boston, emblematic RE-
hospitallt y of the municipal*,
Mayor Curley today. The Chicago maY0
Photo. Travelee. S
Mayor Curley today presented'.
I gold-plated one, half as large as th
of Chicago, a native of Woburn..
I Dever Is First to Receiye Ne
.-
ity, Changorl to Meet Chi
Aesthetic
ALB
AGAIN FOR
GOVERNOR
7-,
Announces Intention
to Seek Democratic/
Nomination V
Branding
ANGproagan
1d9a23on the
part of his political enemies the 
re-
port that he is to be a candida
te for
Mayor of Boston in 1925, form
er
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald yest
erday
declared his intention of again 
seek-
ing the Democratic nominat
\ion for
Governor next year.
PUTS IT UP TO CURLEY
"I have no idea who Is behind 
the
rumors now current that I shall aga
in
enter the mayoralty light," he said.
"Surely no friends of mina would air;
culate5 such stories. Nothing would in-
duce me to enter that contest, but I
do feel that I sin entitled to make the
run again for Governor. All my politi-
cal plans are based upon the assump-
tion that I shall be given the party's)
nomination."
Mr. Fitzgerald said be would be In-
terested to learn of any reasons which
tal- Mayor Curley might oar* to advance
as to why he (Fitzgerald) should not
again he the Democratic) choice for
Governor. He declared that priicedent
and fairness both demanded that he he
given another chance, particularly in
the fact that he polled 404,000 votes last
fall, which was only a couple of then-
sand less than the vote of Colonel
acompany Mayor Gat on for United States Senator.
no of Cambridge '
hc.
the funeral of Laxity of Democratic Women
"r....oa was elected by the Republican
Youth ow'h tu;
nel
w' omen voters," he said ,"and I was
‘in his return here
fortnight, visiting 
,
r "•'
voting among the Democratic. women
Is in luck, for he also is to receive the
 (.17t.e.Ong top oil Albany street, where 
defeated hy the lack of registration rnd!
of the State. The Democratic party
first of the new series of keys to I3os
ton, 1 ha was. once emnloYo'l• 
and to which he
ly out-
Mayor Curley not being satisfied with already has 
been taken by Standish 
in Massachusetts has been bad
h the Republican,
important matter. Tililiqthatnst,tthhilethe -artistic design of the present 
model, . social secretary to Mayor Cur-
ley. On Saturday. the Chicago mayor Republican woman leader said lastyeas
which is of wood, and big, and 
rather ,
will he given a reception in Woburn, .thatthe women o that party had rests-
tile ci c,i ;,:.Z:,. 
 
l  
terra more or ner sex in two years thanclumss'.
The new key, which Mayor Curley be-
lieves will apeal more fitingly 
to the
esthetic sensibilities of all recijients,
will be of metal, gold-plated, and 
hardly
half as large. The shaft of the kep 
will
bear a replica. In miniature, of Bunker
11111 Monument. Two codfish, th
eir
tails entwined around the city seal, w
ill
compose the handle, while Joining the
handle with the shaft will spear on one
aide a representation of City Hall, a
nd
on the otner the State House. 
The
letters C. It. (city of Boston) will com-
pose the words of the key.
tift.INERAL
Pangs of humiliation seized him when
he witnessed the defeat of the White
Sox, by tlw fled Sox, Saturday. as the
guest of Manager Quinn. Mayor Dever
admitted, but, he added: " Imust say
that I was pleased to observe the cham-
pionship form of the Red Soy mid to be
able to congratulate Manage- Qainti
that Boston now is going to have what
it leeeds---a first-division team."
i
the men had among themselves in the
entire history of the party.
Asked how, in his opinion, the presi-
dential situation might effect the
chances for a Democratic Governor In
Massachusetts, Mr. Fitzgerald said:
"If President Coolidge gets the nomi-
nation of his party, the situation in
Massachusetts may he somewhat more
oomplicated. But even with that handi-
cap the Democrats can carry the State
If they can catch up with the Republi-
cans in the matter of registration.
While the Democratic leaders in some
cities and towns have shown them-
nc•lves alert and ha,•e done good work
most of our Democratic centres, th4
larger cities, are in the position tot Bo*
ten. With Senator Walsh taking th
lead next fall, I look *or a ttsmooratiq
victory."
/1'41Y1--ht-
14 tie
10
Arai! -$7
z
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CITY HALL 
 DRAPED FOR PRESIDENT t
7iovori
4491
f
'Strandway projeci. at City Point,
South Boston. When completed this
will be one of the finest bath houses
on the entire Atlantic coast and will
provide accommodations for betweea
1,600 and 2.000 bathers a one time.
There are 866 bathin closets built
of a new type, re ()reed water-
proofed concrete. est in place. '
and rooms for boys and men, and at
the other are accommodations for
girls and women. The administra-
tion building is separated from the
bath house proper.
Twelve shower bath rooms are also !
provided. At one end are the lockers ;
The boiler equipment is the very '
ewest type and will provide ample
tantities of hot water. All brick ,
will be completed in ten days '
and it is expected to have the bath .
houses in operation by September 15.
Mayor Curley has ordered, in ad- i
on to the bath house building, 1
wo automobile parking spaces, each
310 feet long and 45 feet wide, of
reinforced concrete construction.
Around these parking spaces will be
' an ornament al curbing, with en-
trances from the new hitulithic road-
way. For a space of 60 feet between
tht-y;l1e'rIcIng spaces and the bath
houses will be a grass plot.
The plans for the bathhouses and.
the grounds were prepared by Mr. IShurtleff, landscape architect for 1the City of Boston Park Department. ,
Eli\J [ST
37' Z/ , <, 
BLTHS
"rn nr nranitz
1U it HUtU
qFP-1" 16 : „1
UL1 1 1 u
,Rapid pr3gress is being tn3) on
tritiftomstruction of the new Colum-
bus Perk bathhouse being erected by
he Alco Contracting Co., Inc., of No.
13 Tremont street, Boston, on the
'COX AND MAYO
 014.1.111101•1•11,
( °graph by Herald start talatogr,..1.00.
MAYOR APPROVES CONTRACTS
FOR VARIOUS IMPROVEMENTS
The following contracts have been th Treseolt school, P. F. Russo,
apaiovcd by Mayor C:17:41; to thz,
lowest bidder in each case: Hancock and CIAITCY sMools.Rebuilding roadway, Columbia
road bridge over the New Haven rail-
road tracks; C and R. Construction
Company for $24,110; artificial stone
sidewalks in Evergreen, St. Rose,
Morton, Sytnrnes, Birch, Landseer.
/streets and Hyde Park avenue, West
Roxbury. Patrick .1. Duffy, for $17,-
814; repairs on plumbing works at
O'Connell. $8,700; oa ng and ventil-
ating system for o Louis Prang
school, General Co ruction and
Repair Company, $5,570, Arming in-
Governor
Curley and many distinguished
Masaachuestts men, leave this after-
noon for WirlipAgton to attend the
Mg.
r Lille& el; 0%11 ,161000/01 weilitziien u -
Cox, accompanied by Adjt. Gen.
Jesse F. Stevens, goes aboard the
Federal express and Mayor and Mrs.
Curley. accompanied by Mayor and
Mrs. Quinn of Cambridge. depart onterior of Holmes school. Brad- the 3 o'clock train for New YorkIcy, $3,926; repairing and retching and thence to Washington.
various schoolhouse boilers, New Mayor and Mrs. William E. DeverEngland Iron Works Company, *3,. of Chicago, who are visiting here.881; painting Agassiz school, C. E. ilig9 accompany the Cur,leys.
Bradley, $2,846.
?RESIDENT COOLINE AND HIS FIGHT DORCHESTER
CABINET EARLY AT WHITE HOUSE GARAGE PETITION
,s0k.t•;.
Gov Cox and Party, Mayor Curley and Others
• 
A 'MAIM anti Pay RPoutek fn the PresidentA " "s'S. • "'"J "' --r
By CHARI.ES S. GRO.VES
WASHINGTON, D C, Aug 8—Presi. I Edward W, Quinn of Cambridge were
Sent Coolidge left the Preidential dilte emong the Niassaehusetts arrivals. •al
at the Willard at 0:57 today and, ac- of whom called and paid their respee
eompanted by members of the Cabinet, to the new President.
proceeded to the White House, under Prior to the departure of the Prost"
(etcort of a squadron of cavalry. The dent. Mr and Mrs Frank W. Stearns
125 Stoughton street, norchester, before
the street commissioners' hearing yes-
terday. but Chairman Noyes laid down•
the ruling that mere numbers, "if en
organized opposition" might not be ex-
pected to sway the board, if public ne-
cessity requires the establishment of a.
crowd massed about . the entrance to Boston, Mrs E. T. Clark, wife of the,garage. He added 
that 
a 
public garages,1
meral proposition, do constitute a
the hotel made no demonstration as the President's personal secretary; lion 'as a -.,public necessity.
official party appeared. Wiliam M. Butler and 13. F. Felt were The police department was divided on
In the first automobile with the Pres. escorted to an automobile and driven the petition, as the petitioner Is a police-
!dent was Col Clarence 0. Sherrill, hie to the White House. A second car was man, Ralph A. Cote, who, If his new
pillitary aid. , occupied by Secretary Clark and Miss business proves sa success, is likely .to
The Massachusetts party, beadeitAr Maly Randolph and Henry S. Lyons nitetire from tne force and give Lie 
ee-
tire time to the. enterprise; whileKiov Cox, arrived this morning, as did Boston.
as 
Superintendent of Police Evans,
Mayor Curley of Heston. Witil,l41.114 Titite were comparatively few callers 
a resident of the neighborhood for a
0evernor were President of the Presidential suite this mot ning•generation, vigorously opposed a garage,
Allen. Speaker of the Hots ,routine business at the country as a nuisance, on account of the noise,
"Young , Actit Gen Jesse 7,4", practically suspended from early night and day; its location on a steep
and George A. Rich, Eftr/a, v big until the body of the late grade, with two lines of ear -track; also
and Horace A. Keith, rep 'President shottld he placed on the as a damage to a residential district, and
Bepublican Club of Nfaesaq gneral t rraln for the last jouney (0 finally that It would be eight feet within
the 500 feet statutory limit against aCnaita...1 Frank H. Foes Hoe, at 6 o'clock. loi•ation near a church, the Stoughton
— 
-eeeee—er Street Baptist edifice.
.,
"SOME cIVIMMER" ClisVES CUP
1MVEL,V
Fitoug-htow'mr.' Residents Ob-
ject; Necessity to Rol,
-A large -.4tatuner 01 petassi,e
(1 the granting of a permit for a 95-car 1.013E garage and 2000-gaflon gasoline tank, at'publican State Chminittee and, Mayor
Joseph Lundy appeared for the pet!.-
.." Boner. The hearing became extremely
•e••••••••0  animated at times. The applause was
Thlit Is the Mayor James M. Curley Trophy to Be Given to the Winner of the
A. A. U. Long Distance Swimming Championship to the Boston Light Today.'
Th• Words Under the Picture of His Honor Are "Spore IT'. So," a Favorite
lExpression of His, and Above Him Some of His L Street Friends Have Written
„ Aflame Ws/Framer Himasili"
all for the remonstrants, and Chairman
Noyes had difficulty in preserving par-
liamentary methods.
Benjamin A. Ham marshalled the op-
position, supported by his son. Guy A.
Ham, president of the Citizens' Nation-
al Bank, Councilman Hagan. the Rev.
willard L. Pratt, pastor of the Stough-
• ton Street Baptist church; Dr. Z. A.
Monica, head of the Harley Hospital;
Representatives Garrity, Coleman, Kel-
ley and Grant and a considerable num-
her of both men and women residents
of the district.
,PUBLIC MEMORIAL
FOR EAST BOSTON
once
of East Boston, Friday, at 3 P. M. 'Ins.
exerchres will take peace In William 
..
Kelly (formerly Central) square.
The Rev. James.O'Neill, pastor of the
Chur.7.1-.;
W. Roberts, pastor of the St. John's
Episcopal Church:. the Rev. Walter
DeW. Sleeper, pastor of the Maveriee
Church; .Counellior William C'. He.'"-
ley, Superintendent of the South Boston
Army Base Iliurkkui)ennolly and
others are among eakera.
Michael F. McFliee, plfAtifitiain, as-
detail by Pest Post Commanders Mat-
thew J. Boyle, John A. Sullivan, Adjt.
Michael J. Lyons and James E. Conway
have been appointed by Commander
Arthur W. Reed Re a committee in
charge of the exercises. There will he
selections by the post band and hymns.
Man prominent in church a e state
have been asked to assist 'in n mortal
services in hoUthe late esident
to be held by the
J. Flaherty post 30, Americ
- -
ZUOTH BOSTON BASEMLL FANS r rtmkotypR
PROTEST DEPLORA1[1,1 CONDITION OF,
• lomine N't:1Zf'261i intillifirarPI "1"1"""NzIg- viievy itu - 
nranair me
THERE Ph)
•
An Investigation is to be demanded farts who 
r 
hAillk,, mit ,1923„I' ...a " r ,,. ,
by Routh Boaton people of the fail- I twilight beball 4-ire disgusted with 1/1,, V; •-f,.. .. ,.. . pt.1 '4. A litIaa 
the condition of the playing fieid f?
and • '.. position in NV hiCh the '!
,
tire of J. C. Coleman Bros. COT1-
tractors, to live up to their contract
, upon the C. .1. Lee playground.
A mass meeting- wee held at th ,-•
I
C. J. Lee playground and "WI.'
.Kelley, known as one of May.,
Jamea M. Curley's strongest soh
porters In the Peninsula dieof:,
diatuc..0 is laid.
,.;• the rettfrionA for the build -
new ball park was to
olturit., necessity of giound
*I0(lay there are more ground
voiced the attitude of the distrl. , ering the playing of a ball
a spirited address. game, than there were a year ago
He pointed out the fact that the when the park was stnaller.
playground which was to have been The playing surface of the present
finished May 30, hest not yet been field is in a horrible condition. After
turned over to the Park Deo:it-fawn a rain the field resembles a ()nag-
He also flayed city officials for Thai mire.
Inactivity in protecting tee' ,Next 10161,YaNDarlalshere
of the people. 11 he a mass meeting at the play-
liepointed out to the''' ovoid to make protest to the au-
FierIOU8 neglect upon the pa, ' thorlties and to demand a probe of
contractor. A wire fen
erected around tho critir
and recer!iy three lict
Ruffered serious in i0ry'
under this wire rem,. •
player was extricated only*
wire fence was cut with o
Thr manaccr,
work done by the contractors.
this meeting Senator John W
.ormack, Councillor Moriarty
and l.'.•pre ee sentativMaurice E
'Fnlev Halloran, William P
niche( .loe" Toomey and Flx-H.it
IlnIc Ware will address the s-
City Counciflors
Bitter 1:11%,.51 r
Harvard Street
HOW. TO END C
•
A Boston man who is seriously co
of the Commonwealth has sent
hope that the people, will
bombastic attempts to win a gub
ooncrive of any man Sr woman votitt
thing should be done to *Rome• him.
not worry. When Curley sits in '611:idiw. cedingsenagsti atinrstt.
h, : • 11', VP he
the governor's chair, the State House will be located on dye sum- 
Our correspondent should
Telegram
Or, again Ntio,or Curley is glycol
an o, 1rtunity to racy out hisi
pro n-'' to the resident. of Harvard
I rchester. that he would dot
• in 'hi S power" to A id 1
•
,
:0 • 11,rvard at. garage issue.
'I' tie• ,',;.toril voted unani-1
,:•. •,solution calling onl
,••• ma 'or And •lie street commis-,
sichrrs . • i,eir finding giving!
!,. • -0, erection or a gar-
Harvard Si. in spite,
• 
• —Is of ihouSands of
• c. •
the garage in-
pt .-, of children who
.; ,•t cot ion or a garage
0, OrOpOsAd site would eo d;, tiger
of hundreds who are obliged
. ,•1 ,- e-i'he streets at that point
;
ed with the weif,ttrts. IIP mayor and the street oornmia-
...10her epr•elv flaunted the residents
the mort over-'
' 7: f,r.t against the pro-
'"of the fact that the
1.,t0.sted a finding in
rlic • • ••• • ••,,i t 11 lit ii it had an
ohhort0,: • -ontinnent in the
!strict. :s ; permit for the
er:—
ke Curley sly in his
nomination. I cannot
rtr nim for governor. Some-
as a sumoer boarding 'rho being built by
Schwartz & Peraner.
Without such an awattenivig, tie will continue tr. be e 7:11itica!
enace, for hos arrogance and self-assurance lead him to think
I he is big enough to become president of the nation, Let
ey go to the polls! Urge him to! That is the way to end
.yism.
• d to
nUt of Mt. Tom and the dome will be used
house for bats.
Let our correspondent pray that Curley will persist in his de- FIRE GONGS TOLLED
FOR DEADlusion and that he will be a candidate for state office this fail.He will wake up when he finds how few votes he can secure. PRESIDENT
klre Commissioner Glynn
Issues Stat nt
AUG .
On receiving the news of the death of
President Harding, 'Ire Commissioner
Theodore A. Glynn ordered the gongs
In the department houses tolled once
every 20 seconds for 2(1 minutes and the
flags on the department stations placed
at half staff.
Fire Commissioner Glynn also issued
this statement, "Poston, as web as the
entire world, is shocked to learn of the
death of our beloved and reaper
-led
President Hardir4. His many years of
service to the country particularly dur ,
mg the trying years ;ling past, 11111, ploaA-
Ing personality, and his humane vision
endeared him to a grateful citiseenshiP.
Our hearts beat in sympathy •r 111
Harding, his lovi and dee
w • ,• •
4
'
1111,
AmkRic4v- 4ve- T )t, - 4 -
UN /AN Lf CURLEY CALLS MAYORS
AT THE, FUNERAL
Will Urge Purchase of Welsh Coal
0y/ter-c/a:, • .
CURLEYS IN WASHINGTON
The Mayor, Mrs. Curley and their daughter, Dorothea, p4
graphed at the capital, where the Mayor officially represented -
city at the funeral.
Mayor Urges Higher Valuati •
Downtown to
In an effort to loWle;Vtifstax
rate of $24.70, Mayor Curley has urged
1 i to Meet PrIssible ,Shortage Thisc.Winter w ..-A,
1 Mayor Cur'rei:‘ as president, has calleda special meeting of the Mayors' Clubof Mas.sachusette, teh,,1i at me k'-
her House next Monday, to consider the
advisability of purchasing Welsh an-
thracite coal to the amount of between
500.000 and 1,000,000 tons, to guard against
a coal shortage tiNiffintet i4crfa a
coal strike.
In a letter to John Barg Hammond,
chairman of the Federal Coal Comtnis-
sten, with whom the Mayor talked over
. the telephone yesterday, he points out
• that under the law the citiea in Masott-
i chusetts are permitted to borrow moneyfor this purpose outside the debt limit.
"Unless the coal strike is settled," he
says, "before next Monday wo shall
take this step, both as a protection
against coal shortage and the apparent
conspiracy of American bituminous coat
dealers to force the consumption of
bituminous coal.
'It will be our purpose in addition to
seriously consider the general Installa-
tion of oil burning devices as a means '
of relieving the present manufactured
anthracite fuel. shortage."
As a preliminary step along the lines
he indicates Mayor Curley yesterday
approved the purchase of 200 tons or
Welsh anthracite, nut size, at $11.60
net for the institutions, department. The
city, so Superintendent Rock of the sup-
plies department says, is unable to se-
cure this amount of American anthra-
cite coal "Weleh anthracite," he says,
"is of superior heating quality to the
American anthracite, and the price Is
bower than what Could be obtained for
'American anthracite coal If bids were
,fobtained."
coal is to be purchased from the
lien Coal Company, whose,
r Hamlin, adinItted' last week
oaring -at :the State House; that
was controlled by a New Jer-,, -
coal corporation.
Curley insists there' Is a
sus conspiracy" afoot. Alining
.itiifibus coal, he says, is now a steamVIA arrangement and the coal Only
costs sem.ewhere in ,the neighborhood
'of $3 a ton to mine compared with
--double that cost to mine anthracite.
Reduc Tax Rate
h 
,,,,ftons
ncreasedAN ettnts on9
hRs remained there since
HEAR 98 APPLICATIONS
FOR GARAGE PERMITS
The ell}, Street ni sion bad
largest day's busin ss ts history y,s-
terday, hearing. 98 leations for pri-
vete and public ga co permits. It's !
well-known fact that the number of new
„ garages in these times has far outrun l
" the number rq, now dweltie,
-.111
,169, the i
the nee...ere t'.. ra.1‘.: salu,ttions on The city has received an increase of granti -ng of permits WAS b (1eli • , ittir..1
downtown property, which brings in $330,000 in its share of the state's rev-, mall .Noyes Informed the petitConer that
enue from the income Lex, and $790,000 action will be taken later. Another
record in this department was estab-
lished when Miss Elizabeth A. Clayton
of 'West Roxbury served as the commis-
sions acting secretary; Set:111019h
nIf, Sullivan is o vacation.
high rent, but lies unimptxtved. He is
preparing a circular to all department
heads, ordering more economy, so as
to build up a surplus. A number of de-
partment expenditures have already
been heavily reduced, including the sol-
diers relief and the outgo of the over-
seers of the poor.
When the mayor took office in Feb-
.ay, 1921, the tax rate was $24.10, and
from the Elevated in repayment of a
part of what Boston had to advance to
meet the deficit of the railway prior to
the fare raise. On the other hand,
there is an Increased appropriation of
$930.01,0 for the school committee, one of
$600,000 tor the fire and police depart-
ments, and one of $1,000,000 to estab-
lish the new pension system for city
employes. These latter factors are re-
gareW, as likely to prevent any great
decrease In the rate.
(7408f
ikayor-W ill Give Cup
to Swim Champion
Niayor Curley and trophy he w1:1 prc111 to winner 2,
Light swim. AUU
-/9'?
Eriv of' I41 eTunctelToaft i tem 014)11[111a
VISIT CITY HALL
, seven Ea:.;
 
n students. honor
tunes of the University of Cairo, visited
MaYor Curley at City Hall yesterday
noon as part of their itinerary in tour-
. ing the United States. They have been
sent here by their Government to study
, the automobile, telephone and allied I
'AC mechanical Indus t rieg 
turn, to Egypt they intend to prey-nt
• exploitation of these industries by for-
etellers in their native land.
Mahomet Mustapha Hett. ed the
)isitors. Mr Curley gave a key to
he city, whereupon the titian ra;sed
oth bands' aloft and b .sed the Mayor
a "Effendi, Sahib, Mararajah and
sha.'• Mayor Curley blushingly ad-
hited ho hadn't been so flattered sin, e
th, Japanese Mikado co redudou
1:11, the Order of the Rising Sun.
All of the Egyptians wore the Tble -
• 'eMItUe black-tasseled fez, but out-
of that might have been taken for
v•nerican students aS far as dress W4•111.,
• -O,. the latest colleciate clothes.
One 'oath showed so much interest in
(vt toutdeipal admanistration
m n yor Curley invitdd him to come
lattr and.grLa feW tips.
MAYOR PROMOTES
W. J. O'MALLEY
Mayor Curley has approved of the
promotion Of Walter J. GtAfalley of
No. 39 Aaticou ryitdmolerriaica,4)kgbn,
to the position00, Cov41414r
dIn the law en lient. His salary
will be $4,50ti.
O'Malley is a brother of Joseph G.
. 0'Ni:they, principal assessor, and he
takes the place left vacant by the
death of Charles Frank Day. He
was anointed to the law department
Ott Aprtl 1. 1914, by A44Y,cor
MAYOR SEFS NO WAY TO BAR
WHISKY FROM SANATORIUM
Mayor curley is not surprised at the
ibcclosnre that whisky of varying twat-
ity is consumed by tuberculosis patients
at the Boston (Consumptives) Sana-
torium in hi\ 9t. Mattapan.
"A great litany of the yettlents have
tbe _Iiimijosonl of the building and
i:rotOffaigislikli*"16n1d. "There is no way to
,top them -from bringing in the Athol-
taut. It is one of the few consolations
tee have for their unhappy attl:•chin "
Mr CONY, said he has full eon:1(1(.11re
iiita• enzetinistration of the hospital by
\\ 'the. enntratnd the
tric tcest.
TO TEAR UP PAVEMENT
THAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS
Ta I hot UV, between lilue 11111 av and
Cintazon sq. Dorehester, will he repaved,
at one, with recut granite blocks. by'l
theIi a MeCourt Company, at a cost
ef 353,69 the lowest bid,
I' street is one of . the main zip-
'"'g to the home of former Mayor,
Fitzeerald. under whose ad-I
the cresent pavement was 1
or Curley doctor, it yesterday
'Character of the present paye-
e unsuited to such a highway,
c declared that, the clevattd ear
pacogers rd fl over
katolv fr)In .tNickneFs. stnt""
M GRAY TO nriooki
4 EAST BOSTON HIGH SCHOOL
John M. GraV of 17.:, High st has been
commissioned by Mayor Curley to des140
the proposed East Boston High School
on the site of 'Eagle 11111 Reservoir, the
architect's fee for which will be six per-
cent of the coat price. 91.300.00.
The hill Is now being levelled by the
J. C. Coleman & Sons Company and the
earth has been 'bought by the Narrelvt,
ra,:e Mid IS twing Utied ti fur-
nish a third track for that road in East-
Boston.
MONAHAN GOES TO STAFF
BUILDING DEPARTMENT'
John G. Monahan, tong attached to
the Schoolhonce Department inspectors'
staff, has been transferred to a like
nolo In the Building Department by ,
Mayor -Curley. His salary ...lands at
SInto. Mr Monahan lives with his family
at 3.3 Lambert at, ,Rozbury.
••
Pew_ due -i/-/ („3
GREAT NEW
DOWNTOWiT
4ri
may he drawn. will probably be pre-
sented to the Boston Real Estate Ex .
The plan,- together with others that7111 SEES1 4.Mayor Seeks strong Backiir
; change and the Boston Chamber or . ,,, ,, ., .
i asa the Myer believes thai. if he has 11111111 To RAAVI;Commerce for dieeueeloe and approval,
1 behle a htm these organIzatione, he w iii vv n I I
have little difficulty in securing theHub STREET,.,.„....oirlf H20111,thau2t5hoirniizi:m
.i; "Cleollat:r)Ps."PTI!i;;, 
ivinil L .
passage of a bill, even from a hostile
urgency of some sulutbn of the trr,lilc 25problem that will not cripple business , 1
Legislature. 
Comi‘oll
In the retail downtown district, the
Mayor feels, cannot be Ignored by the The Finance today says,
1
a ICALI Lill 1-4.1. in.
treet With the
North Station
NX-- AUG  1 . 1923
ESTIMATE COST
Q4-„,..i.Would Change Market Distrla ' there is enough cash in 
the city
1.—n LICA! IL A 'Int 11••• .inn ••,/,1"1. I.. .... A .... .........4 
teeasury to make a reduction in the
eration by the administration. cord tax rate of $2.25.-
ing to Chairman -.Tohn H. L. Noyes ot In a letter to Mayor C'NrAty they
ac
the street commission, is the removal
of the wholesale meat, fruit and prod- declare 
William M. McMorrow, .city
uce business from Faneull Hall and collector, has informed them 
he has
More than half the tratTic in Tremont 1 to August 1 
this year in back
collected $3,828,425.21 from FebruaryQuincy markets to the Commonwealth
lands in South Boston.
street, so Chairman Noyes asserts, 41 taxes on real estate and personal
made up of vehicles bound to or train)
traffic problem in the city proper coulc this money in free 
property. Interest and polls, and asthe market districts. He thinks Hot.
be greatly lessened If the pac.kers, cold -,:- 
 
 
cash in the city,
WILL BE $25,000000 storage plants, storehouses and (Italie 'reasury it should he applied to the
, to etall trade. 
of fruit and produce were removed eduction of the tax rate this year.'and
the market section given over entirely If this reduction shoeld be Made
wad
Mayor to Ask Next
Legislature for RiAt
to Build /stt
Authority to construct a great..
new thoroughfare, costing,.$25,000,000.
linking new Stuart street with the
North Station, is to be asked of the
next Legislature by Mayor Curley.
There are many plans for this
thoroughfare, one being drawn b
the City Planning Board, another b
the Public Works Department, art
other by the Boston Real Estate Ex-
change, which was presented to the
Legislature last March, but the one
the Mayor is said to favor is that
originated by the Street Commission.
This new plan contemplates 
the
widening of Chauncy, Arch and 
Frank- ,
11 treets and some s
maller streets
Ithin 
side of Atlantic avenue and 
then
swinging westward over Cross 
and
Beverly streets to the North 
Station.
Stuart street when it reaches 
Wash-
--"h h
%Ington street would be 1 n e
'new thoroughfare by cutting 
1,1agonall
frneelancl and 
Beach streete, joiningj
across the two blocks bounded 
by
Chauncy street at Essex street. is
The banking interests appear to 
b
firmly opposed to any plan 
of a
theroughfare •eloeely paralleling Wash4
ington street, and nave urea abio
defeat any attempt to widen Exchange.
street in conjunction with such a plea
The erect commission's plan is 
said tr
have appealed to the Mayor as I heal/NSpossible alters:Int Ivo
most hOP0a.
CURLfrJM
of lia-no— Post301;' IN BATTLE FOR LIFE
•Sign Pledge Cards
nd
gt,
eo
,f 
Lege)
would bring Boston's rate o
$22.45 per thousand. It is at ores.
it $24 70.
BOOSTMA OR AIDS NEWSIE
^ '
of Mayor Curley fois',
4 rocelveil an unexp
Provides Special Wardifor
Auto Victim v.-
ve,t,rday" when Me
Kane post, American
ccerrmanled by five memb
f the auxillaryted at the
Kane equare for The 
Le/n,rrreel with Curley pledge cal/de
by the 'Massachusetts Liberal League.The Mayor granted them the use of
the old ward room at Meeting House
Hill at a reatel of $1. a year, whichled to each expression of pleasure on
the part of the delegation that one ofthe women exhorted, "Al/ come for-
ward and sign the pledge cards for
the next Governor of Massachusetts."
They all did so and th3 gubernatorial
campaign, which has been conducted
Without much publicity save the
Mayer's announcements might. be saidto have been officially opened yester-day.
The Massachusetts Liberal League,Which is conducting the campaign, isheaded by Arthur Clark, a Republican,Who was active in the last mayoralty
campaign for Curley. Headquarters are
rit room 606, New Studio tntiding, 101Trnmont at mart
Tne pledge cards like those exhibited
and signed by the Legion membere yes-
terday, have been quietly dletrIbuted to
thoureinde throughnut the State to
both Democrats end Republicans. The
retUrns have thus to r 
nice to ask flab. se of city iijd
ea
exceeded Cur-
Tommy Jennings' Mother Had Not
Money for Bills 1 )
'Nee.
Tommy Jennings, 14-year-old Derchee-.
ter newsboy, battling against death ta
the City Hospital as X result of an au-
tomobile accident last Saturday, w,s lit
need of a special night nuree and ills
mother, a widow, could not stand the ex-
pense. J. Paul Canty or the dist:let
attorney't: ,ifice. who lives near lit, Jet.
flings family of 71 Leonard et, Dorchus.
ter, told Mayor Curley of the ease.
The Mayor at once instructed in John
J. Dowlieg, eimerintendent of the !tie-
vital to put Tommy In a private room
with a special night nurse and send the
bill to him. 
.Tommy, whose skull, an arm :Ind ,eg
are broken, regained consciousness Nev.
eral times yesterday afternoon and
time saw his mother sitting at is,. bed.
side. Once the boy recognized her Kidin a weak voice said: "Don't cry..
r•Inib.-••• 191 he hankelec••••••L• •
SPlan New
f,a).,r,_ Ave 
-vs-,
orallghfare in
Heart of the City of Boston
t
v.1 P. 6 V4 I r.4 GTLA
— a
1.4
V
-
/V lit II51if
S g°
c • r4\ \
A
s 1-1-74
poic‘4"41.
SQ.
MAP OF PROPOSED NEW STREE:4, cACROMPPMMTIVIPIRM
PROBLEM
Boston Street Commission's suggestion for a broad thor ou Mare to ext intersection of Washington
and Stuart streets to Caustwa et a
The Boston street Commission's cur- City Planning Board
geation and study for a broa
thoroughfare to extend across t
from the junction of Stuart a 4
ington streets to Causeway et end
the North Station, said to hii-favored
by Mayor Curley, will cost 18,000,000,
is estimated by the commission.
Retail merchants, the Boston Ch
her of Commerce, the Real Estate
change and the financial and trim*,
portation interests, are also said to
look with favor on this plan rather
than the tentative proposition of the s
 
 -
-aolasseevt.
11
PINI SM
a
tas I street running parallel to AtlantiVei
Y cue trk•part, then following a
h- lesslittntaltous route to the Nort
1.tun. and costing $5,000,000.
nts of the street commission's
being made and will be cOmq
,this morning, it is expected.
Pesos tO cut„g„broad St
block Otlyttildlnge
.*d
of StuarO dla Weal
north o r..tand It
gonally to the corner of,
hammy 4trfetR.
CITY TREASURER CIA 1923
TELEGRAWITS CEREAL CONCERN SECRETARY TOCURLEY HURT
TO NORTH TO AID TRAFFIC
ugktare will then follow
hosl,--Arch streets to Franklin
drig Franattn, Wendell and
reels to McKinley square, in
the 1.'ustorn House is boated.
Pioni the square the thoroughfare will
follow t.'ornmemial street to Cross
street, and then Cross street and Bev-
erly .istrPetil to causeway street and theNtrth Station. It will be necessary to
Widen practically all the streets alonghtLyoute mapped out.
Ciiitirman John H. L. Noyes of the
4t commisaion. when questioned by
a Post reporter yesterday, was carefulto state that the commission's plan wasStT only tentative and had not been official-ly arroved any more than other planshalt% Avorkecl alit.
,Ain J. Curley, city treasurer, statement with the c
has quit the Fruit Nut Cereal giving all the factdand figures i Wilcox rails and realis
regarding their furancial sdtan- ; 
;
 
I
Wrist
'
corporation, according to ad-
vices received at the State
House today. ,..-1,-r, rPpr,-- , t3.
tives of the corporation are at-
tempting to have the ban of the
public utilities commission lifted.
I
Thif want ,to be allowed t,,
sell stock in Massachusetts and
they are willing to file a new
ing.
It was in this connection that
they stated City Treasurer Cur-
ley was no longer a director and
trustee of 'the corporation.
j‘kYlYit,
Standish Wilcox. secretary to Mayor
Curley, recelved a fracturfd left wrist
last night when he tripped (+Vet' a rug
In Hotel Touraine and fen to the floor.
He was taken to City Hottpital In an
-albite and after having the frac-
They intimate also that the Our” imne set. went to his home atFallon stre..t. Roxbury. Secretary WII-
Beacon Trust Co. has no repre , cox was shwolng some friends about tht
ent at ive on the hoard now. hotel when the 
accident occurred.
!l 
when the square at the
Columbus avenue and Prentiss gtr
Roibury, was renamed for hi
appropriate dedicatory services y
day afternoon.
Mayor Curley was the orator of the
day, and the exercises were sin charge
of Roxbury Camp, Spanish War Vet-
erans. John Hopand, commander ofthe camp, and William B. Larkin were
the other speakers. Prayer was offered
by the Rev. P. J. Lyden of St. grimcisde Sales Church. The parade iron% thehes quarters of the camp on Warren
street was led by the Fir.
1 Sullivan,
Got $32 ,500 ;
Overo
• I
Former Corpora on Coun-
el A. Sullivan is tak-
ing a rest at Wentworth.
Newcastle. N. H. City hall
Ice must rest for at least
SIX months and tnust deny
himself all sports. Through
his friends has conk- the
wico-d that he worked too
hard on the national bank
tax cases in which he Was
special counsel for the city.
The result coli his labors net-
ted him $32.500 and has been
paid by the city. but the
Finance Commission is in-
ve•stigating the fee as exor-
bita t.
posr - Ai)(,! -
flgin"TRaTu uare After
Soldier, Veteran of Fol,r, 19 ars
DEDICATION OF JOHINte0 9,1141griANORE IN ROXBURY
The square at the junction of Columbus avenue att 4Prentior, named yesterday after John J. McDon-
nell, a veteran of forte -wars. Mayor CurleY is S mini making the address.
Tribute was paid the memory of John Corps of the Mieston rch Colors
J. McDonnell, a veteran of four wars, from many other.eampa Veterans
intersection of I and from the A4neri. Trion anal
• Veterans of Fereigp. Wars were car-
d. in the paratilK
.IcDonnell saw service In the Spanish
War, the Boer war, the trip to the
Mexican border and the World war.
He died recently.
Itta ItOnlicarj
ATTENDFUlt
•,
Will Be .Acmpanied,:by
Mrs. Curley andiThKe0
Councilmen
AUG '4 1923
Mayor Curley and Councilmen
Lane, Brickley and G,ody will repre-
sent Boston at the neral of Harding.
This action was taken today at a spe-
cial meeting of the council.
, City Harl, the Old State House and
Pancull hall were gimped in mourning
and are to remain so far the next 30
days. Bells on all city buildings were
ordered tolled during the hours of the
funeral and all city buildings and offices
were ordered closed during the obse-
quies at Wi...thington. 
.
Mayor Curley presided at the meet-
ing of the council and delivered a short
..,.., ,, .„, p...::.!ng •elbet, 'o the late PreSI-
,1( rn. Resolutions were read and adopted\and ordered to be engrossed and sentto Mrs. Harding on motion of Councillor011bodV.The mayor and the committee of thecouncil will leave for Washington Tues-day night, arriving early Wednesdavmorning. Mrs. Curley will accompanyher husband to the funeral.The mayor has called off the beetettlet
. which was to he tendered Gen. Gouraud,the "Lion of the Argonne," on Wednes.
O,00 FOR
IC SCL901.
__
ayor Selects ill. Gray to
n E. Boston Structure
,'-016 ,
1-bn M. Gray, archit.•.1. with an of- •
,• !7:-. High st. is commissioned by
(•,,e1,-,- to design the new East
beet that is to stand on
Ito- sittof tic,- Eagle Hill Reservoir,
ThtrY itew building is to cost t1,300.1, a'
and Ginty's see will be the customary
oreent of this sum.
The .1. Ii. Coleman & sons commit-1Y
now has titre steam shovels and a bit,.
tlet of traits at work In removing lb..
150,000 tons or earth that constutute
hill. The tiller has been bought by th..1
Narrow (lagn road as a foundation 1,,r'
a third track it is to lay nearby, In
Boston.
•
TALBOT AV TO BE REPAIRED,
AT LOWEST BID, $53,695
That section of Talbot av between
Blue Hill and Codman sq. Intrelies-
ter. is to be repsyed with recut granite
block by the John McCoart Company,
the lowest bidder, at $53.6115.
In approving the contract this after-
n0011, Mayo' Curley comatentnd utton
Lice 0,,„, it-, this thoroughfareiii the nest, bitzaerald administration,
v:hen, he said, a surface wholly unstatedthe needs of this section was nutdown. This highway is one of the main
avenues kading to the Fitzgerald manorin Welles ay. Ar•lunont.
As it ntands. Talbot av Is one Inns
stretch of hills and hubbies, Slid per-81)05 riding on Eic Veer] is °Vet' ithave been known to suffffeffr mai-de-
mcr, because of spreading rails, due Itpart, to the poor paving. the
•/71 °/1 4/:1P '4' I
A. F. L SQUABilt
'Politics!' Cry Delega 
When
Mayor
A 
I, As ,Itek)3
My Colirercpettinf The
 Herald]
WORCT:ItTER, A --H
eated at,
guments today marked both the
 morn..
in and afternoon sessions of 
the ntiti.
annual convention of the 
Massachu-
L ay1
setts Branch. A. F. of 
be-
ing held here at the New
 ,a; Stitt(
hotel, when supporters 
an' 6ponentt
of Mayor Curley of 
Boston battled verb
idly on the question of
 inching 1.1m t
address the meeting.
Efforts, too, were made
 to rein/Oat'
old Local IA, Bost
on Telephone 0a,
trators' Union, which 
refused to ta
part In the recent 
strike, Orough pr
entation of 's Fesol
ution. eking to
nfect a reconciliation b
et''' , ;•;the
ror and Molloy fac
tione ..4 • the
eat of organized l
aborkie, :
1 Following the 
debit ..;!W. ;triling t
extending of an invit
e..110 'I...4o May
; Curley, the delega
tes vot - 02 to 13
tender the invitation.
Daniel R. Donovan, p
rMd of tilt
Worcester Central 
Labor-, Mon, sal
he looked upon the 
invite. 'sirt
In the face" for 
the oom f a
rangements and a 
rebtilee Yi
Peter F. Sullivan, 
who 'IV: Pr.,
a political opponen
t of Bos on SOUrtyo.
Ii the race for 
Go root; of tit
state.' George H. .
isaid no rebuke to'
intended. Peter J.
city, atteieet.•ii to
,considered, lioi. wa
,margin.
; The trouble bega
n in,Mt/min
when Secretary- I 
reasure , artln 'I
Joyce of Boston 
realtrirleter trot
Mayor Curley extendi
ng an invitatio,
to the convention to m
eet In Boston ne3c
year. It was then
 suggested tha
Mayor Curley be in
vited to come tt
the convention and 
talk. The matte
went over to the 
afternoon. Delegat
Aaron Velleman of 
the Boston Cigar
makers' Union started 
the fireworks b.
declaring that the 
convention was
-
!cuRLEy CAUSE 0E-7 thrZemiNI:ereprti olrinat?ify the
—.. ...i, .
convention RS Democrats, Repub
licans
and Socialists. 
 HuB ExTE
More history was made again t
oday
In the fight between Miss JJ
1Is S. 1
O'Connor, leader cif the former s
triking 1 11 
telephone operators. and Miss An
nie E. .I 
' VI ii I
Malloy, head of old Local 1-A
 of Boa-
ton, which refused to co-operat
e In the 1
strike. President Minivan 
of the
lutions committee a resolution
 seeking 0
Wercester C. L. U. filed with t
he reso-
to ..f.e.set conciliation between the fac-
tions. Mr. Donovan said ;iim•si
.ii.e,1 ir.
the intereets.9iltstlie Wiircest
er tiephone
union, ot eVisidals, and organ 
csItolzinbo
In gen ip eaentIne
an e ' 
tee
It is 
' e: ,r, , .'the t
'dors no
esired t ic S
,,f her the il ehoatneld
 thid
ing the flay ' ' ' ',.1lon ha
d b
taken. Torten italflests 40,g, Iv two tele
i'hone, factions stood aAWti; Same h
ote
lobby with their backs to each ot
her..
Nominations for officers took p
early In the afternoon. William
of Roxbury was unopposed for re
-- 1c,
lion for president. Those who rec
eived
the 'nOmination for vice-pr
eskients,
seven of whom are to be elected,
 weret,,ley, and a crowd of 400
 persons.
ill A. l,,ssley. Worcester
; Abra- Gen. GouL-aud was driven 
to the
, Hoeton; Mary V. Min.- Algonquin Club, where h
e had break-
ailLattissell, Spring-,
afirriswyck, fast a
s the guest of Col. Hug
h W.
Ilosten; Elizabeth O
gden, and then visited th
e State
;,Lafrannie, Loom- Ilouee a
nd City Hall.
Brockten,. lb had lunch at
 the Algo nit%
Other nonti **ere: Se
cretary- t
treasurer. Me. 11. Jo
yce, Boston.if."13 as 
guest of Gov. Cox.
and legislative agent. Charles
 .T. 
Hod-theThe French he
ro lauded the
on 
c
. Boston. Jeremiah J. Drisco
ll, pre- 
, tv'eurlyi.r.o.,!..HArteie,ican t
roops during
'vionely elected, is the delegat
e to the 
comineided various
convention ie Portland in Oc
tober. 
American units.
'the convention recelveu a comm
unt- In
 the afternoon Gen. 
Gourard
had tea Wth Miss Grace
 Nichols of
107 Chestnut st., Beacon Hil
l, whom
he met while she Was in cha
rge of
the canteen At Chalons. 
hater he
had dinner t. col. Ogden's ho
me in
Brookline
Today A J. GOArtt
Field. 
%taiga 
be
the guest of A. Lawrence Lo
well,
president of Harvard; will watch
 the
Freneh•Australian Davis Cup 
ten-
nis tournament at Chestnut Hil
l and
will see a baseball game at Brave
s
NDS
'1.0 MAUD
eation.from Henry MS
ter. asking suPPort:"
',I-king peon
for an este,
funds. It w
tee on legisl
Boston and;
,•ities to be en
'of Dorehes-
ing bill for
Which calls
,000, of state
the commit-
.,
are the two
the conven-
?ion neitt
WUhiSin Green. ite'r4retery-trea
surer of
the United Mine Workers o, ,Z
and orl,:eeete of the Obt0e4
ownpensation laws, said f
convention, bimtng his 
p
edopted. Ile will at,torid t 
eting
of the labor leaders and
 opereitOts' With
the, federal Nig, commi
ssion In New
York tomorrow:47, "
Joseph A. Parks of the s
tate indliss
labor gathering, not a 
political confer- trial accident 
board concluded the after-
ence. He asserted t
hat Curley Is a
ways dodging the Iss
ue in losing fights
especially In the last 
telephone strike'
P Harry Je
nnings of Boston 
nom(
0 the
Id be
noon's session with a talk
 on the com-
pensation laws In Massachuset
ts. Ile
said he considered thes
e laws 60 per
cent, better than th.ise in o
ther states.
rutted Boston as the 
next place of meet ...it, ...s. onocae
d to :he Ohio plan.
Ing for the con
vention. He said he 
had N)4t 1971
advised the mayor t
o invite the con-
000D 1 9
t
vention to the Hub.
 He denied that W
e are glad to le ma  .the East
Mayor Curley "
ducked" the telephone Boston Tunnel transfer station i
s pro-
...1...1,m is charged by 
Velleman. lie
said he was ''out 10
1 Cu:1-r " 
v„iie. grossing satisfactorily, as indicated in
men said he wasn't 
"out for Curley" tot the Transit Commiss
ion s statement.
Governor, but out for 
SullIvan. There is, of course, no c
Delegate James T. 
Moriarty, win: 
joined in the wrangle when 
it was at its idea of employing ex-se
Gen. Henri J. Gottrauo, 
of
Argonne," his right sleeve 
empty
evidence of his particip
ation in
y World War, received 
a warm
e in Boston yesterday.
ng in Ms special ear,
 'Gen.
d was met at the So
uth Sta-
Lieut. Gov. Fuller, Adm
iral
uer and staff of the 
Charles-
'avy Yard, Gen. Brewst
er and
,of the First Corps Area
, Stand- ,
isrli Wilcox, representing
 Mayor Cur'
tIcisin of the
ice me.n to do
ight. said it was u
nfortunate the itt- this work. Ti,was a p rticularly fine
vitation had been ext
ended, consideringtbAng to do at the time the work war
conditions, started when there was unemployment.
But there has been a kot of loose talk
around town about the men employed
as laborers not even stayingon the job
• during the day but gointeita ball games
and other iiKweatitms*,
-IsS is a relief to find :that thy
tra;-",t,ZEM4t10.
FRIT COAL
ERMRINE411111,1/1  t ow
Urges Executives of 
M
State Cities to
.Fu
ALI
Mayor Curley, as
the Mayors' Club o,
,settsft has called a s
ing of that organizatli
 for
Monday, at the P
consider the ad
chasing Welsh *it
i such quantity as
Inecessary to Ince
: ments of the Massachu
setts cities.
. At the same time
 he wro
Hays Hammond, o
f t)ii;.:
mission at Washi
n
him of the speci
al 47.. M
further stated that:
"Unless the threat
is settled before t
shall take this step
tection against coal
apnerent conspira
cy
bituminous coal dea
ler
consumption of bi
tuminous coal."
PLAN OIL BURN
ERS.
The mayor also tol
d Mr. Hammond 
Go r
that, "it will be our
 purpose in whit,
tion to consider se
riously the gen-
• eral installation 
of oil burning de-
vices as a means 
of relieving thot ili 
•
present manufacture
d anthracite -fttolt
shortage. 
s
"Under the law c
ities in Massa. Councilmen Lane, 
trickley
chusetts are perm
itted to borrow
money for that pur
pose, outside the 
Gilbody to Go Also
debt limit, in such
 amount as in
their opinion ma
' be necessary," Bonto
n will be 4ettlellAN
UI-
Gal stri
'next
toictitAiiirisi6f.iten ' -. 
,...elr-oluireetoet 
business will be 
SU fIP 1
To show that h
e was in earnellt 
pend'ed in Boston 
during the 
hour o
'In his desire to h
elp not only Bow
 
the funeral, and t
he bells will be 
tolled.
The mourning dra
ping upon the 
city
ton but the rest
 of Massachuset
ts hall, the 
Old State House 
and Fanelli'. ,
Hall will, by vote of 
the council, 
remain I
the Mayor has a
pproved a contrac
t up for 30 days.
with the Metropolitan
 Coal Company 
At the opening of 
the special mourn
'
for 200 tons of Wels
h anthracite coal 
trig session of the 
city ce,ancil the m
aY- I
or requested Citx 
;Messenger Lea
ry to!
Inc the Long Isla
nd Hospital at 
escort Vice-Mayor 
Murray HurIbu
rt of :
$14.60 a ton or a total 
of $2,920. 
New York to the 
dots beside him. 
The
mayor then recogn
ized Councilma
n Oil
Superintendent of S
upplies Frank 
- ,
body, who presented
 the following 
reso-
P. Rock asked that
 he be Allowed tol
ilutkn' .
grant the contrac
t Without adver- ,h;
t714 
city   
learned-of
 council thoof the i cityul
elyo 
death 
Boston
Stitd .
Dr. zapJohnson ettatilL Int. rren G. Harding, it Is hereby. in
artment, WabY
..# 
ete of the United
 States, P
resineni.
ing. assembled, . 
.
,,....,.., 
,hief 7.1taligic6)!
tising it because o
f the failure of 144 
honored, eshl 1.;.:::•;
hospital at 
i ' 
•tea irecord y our r 
senseroro .
Amerkai". .17.-""""Por
ta coalqiir the ' (>1 thes<g
ir'reeadt. 1:1;satsul.::
Mr. Rock 
t to the
.: • 
has,brought to a cl
ose toe ,,::::: ,,f
 the
• moo .::: '' 
iitey• through the 
death which
' at of the•
Vnited States; .• 
,
.eci, That we 
share 'Whitle-
y in the nat
ional grief wh
ich.
h of our great 
leader has pro-
'tis splendid att
ributes of heart •
d, his devotion t
o duty and his
Americanism earn
ed for him
ere love and admi
ration of the
enerican people;
lved. That the sin
cere sympathy
fte people of Bo
ston he conveyed
gh thes.getion of its
 duly accredit-
ed, official, public,
 law-making body,
the Boston city coun
cil, to the widow
of our dear President a
nd to his father
and family."
While the motion on 
the resolutions
was pending, the mayo
r spoke briefly.
Be said in part:
'He never subordinated A
mericanism
to int' ationalism, nor
 ever permitted
' t! d n e s dit rthe p a.s of a v
ague humanitarianism
nine at 10.- 'or th
e appeals of a grandio
se philan-
h a a b e e, ni !thr
o onto t, rigor the se
curity of his
Mayor that 
coal Dat
the 0811ce and Sch0 
use Depart-
ments are now using. 
The Mayor
rid, signed thegranted Ma
c on t
If
1331
'
„
Ilc rece be t
on.
he
Mr4' 
yorcuLri:
ti
onnS,
•PA. le 4he, n-
ed 4tin at
.44" it y Hall
lanne (1 N,
vi key
ehanged to 11.431
owini to thel,
lf hour delay
the General's
rriv'al• t the
,..be pre-
Bag and
e city, by
the Mayor added.
The Mayor said ne int
ended to try
to gel. 
rri ,-ii-sz to com-
bine and purchase b
etween 500,000
and 1,000,000 tons of W
elsh anthra-
cite coal. The coal i
s cheaper and
Is said to have sup
erior heating
qualities than th
e American
anthracite. 
G.
s,nt
ri o
hie may
Tlm
Hart'
invites 41 nembers
 of
3,ivisi0n4,5 id Tat
es
of tit' tiaval
nita.1
the
co or, commit his go
vernment to
,du dven t tire.
%verb' ripe with hatred,
 suspi-
pessimism he contributed
 can-
courage and optimi
sm that
gthened the faith of the p
eople and
in hied hope in the children
 of warring
Etitispean nations."
The passage of the reso
lution, moved
by Mr. Hagan, was follow
ed by an order
moved by Mr. Brickley t
hat the city
clerk be directed to tran
smit en en-
grossed copy to the wido
w of President
Harding and to the fath
er of the late
President.
Councilman Walsh mad
e the motion
that the mayor and th
ree members
f the body to be named b
y the mayor
ttend the funeral services
 at Washing-
ton, end the mayor strai
ghtway named
president Lane of the coun
cil and mem-
.ters Brickley and Gilhod
y.
, The mayor has cance
lled the ar-
rangements for the of
ficial banquet to
funeral of the late 
President Harding,
In Washington by Ma
yor Curley, and
Councilmen Lane, B
rickley and Oil-
Thle i.e.. voted yesterr
iey at the
special council meetin
g held at 1 P. M.
to express the sorrow 
of the city, of-
ficially, at the nation'
s loss.
Mrs. Curler will proba
bly accompany
• the mayor to Wash
ington and in the
party will be Mayor
 William E. Dever
of Chicago, who is 
visiting In Boston,
and Mayor Quinn of C
ambridge. The
party will go to New 
York Tuesday af-
ternoon and %nonce
 to Washington.
(1 e n. Gouraud, which was
 to have been
held next Wednesday e
vening.
TT •
with th 
eta,/
It will be th
e deslik th.
e comnielliGn 
ti> LAct
by a, reeolution o 
sorrow. Following
 the
action of respect 
to the late natio
naln,
and conciliat
ion, for t 
chief executive th
e body Nvill adjourn at
some com
promise whirs
Negotiations wer
e
This cours eclosely
 parallels that taken
b
and the opera
tors
by the city gover
nment during the ad
L w
These broke 
-
f
&ration of Mayor H
art on the occa-
:
dow
ildvrRT/a, doc---14 
-1/P 
CURLEY CALLS 38 MAYORS
TO k CURLEY ORDERS
•1 4 ,1/ Z. A? /I
BUY MILLION TONS OF COA
L CITY TRIBlift,
p chase of 1,
000,000 tons of 
Welsh coal will
 be advocated
 by
-3" ,11 or CUr
ley at a meetin
g of the Mayors
 of the 38 M
assachusetts
cities' lo be held 
in the Parker Ho
use, next Mo
nday, at 1 o'c
lock.
Mayor Curley y
esterday notified
 John Hays H
ammond, chai
rman of
the Federal Coal
 Commission, th
at he had cal
led the meeting 
and would
advocate the pu
rchase of tiie W
elsh coal to t
ake care of th
e needs ohi
the State in th
e event of an 
anthracite strike
.
The cities have 
power, under the
 State Cmistitu
tion, to borrow 
money ,
outside the debt l
imit to buy the
 fuel, the May
or said.
;IIEADS TO P
COOLL3GE CALL
S
TASHINGTON
, Aug. 13.— 
esetaties of 
union
N/V operators in the 
fold were summ
oned"
Federal Coal C
ommission te
renew ne
gotiations to 
aver
Sept. 1. 
VT
The summons
, first et.•.6-11111--".^.,,,m
,s,'
lock over a new
 wage e01110111110
P‘e
Hub's Flag-NW/Wt. Staf
f,
Mourning Garb for Ci
ty/
and FAtifpi!i Halton/
Boston officially 
is in mourning
 for
President Hardin
g. From his s
ummer
114 home 5L hull
 where he had 
planned to
spen44109 week-e
nd, Mayor Curl
ey. by
ner,s and teleAldifte; gave d
irections that th
e na-
-••• he ; tionaf colo
rs on all city 
buildings be
a hv t i
An Neel! „Xark 
City w te.,,,.
.....—e.:,- 4e ele-ssr p y,illiksiat. ha
lf-staff and tha,t
 the City
auspensioriess
isiVaifacite 
06ittiction I H
all and "'anew'
 Hall ti.... Arane
d in
—
 
I mourning.. ,
Artilmental interven 
dead-1 
The city council
 will meet in spec
ial
session, probably
 tomorrow, to tak
e ap-
. propriate actio
n. The mayor w
ill pre-
dent Coolidge 
after he h '
 
ituatio 
.pare axt.e,r,scu
tive message officia
lly no-.
• 
0 ,tifying flfe c
ouned; of the d
eath of,
mond of the C
oal Comm 
orge 1Harding,
 and thltsNdll be
 accompanied'
the commissio
n. 
A
time being. I
-11 in .p
•y'at
0 In the death of President Mc
Kinley
the United M
ine Workers, 
et 
There is no preceden
t. Mayor
the General 
Policy Committ
 
•id, for
 a public mass meetin
g,
union would d
emand Ma' 
o , 
Faneull Hall or o
n the Corn-
dues by which
 the ern
chirlev met Hardin
g early in
turn them ove
r to the*
is 7:ear on the occa
sion of the
The operator
s refused' 
the Mayors' Club of
 Massachu- ;
separated, the 
understa 
he White House. T
he mayor
would cease w
ork Sep
t..
wit
h feelings o
f the deepest
TEN-CENT FARE
FOR  ft.AjK
urn, t
Mines
Contr
The Boston El
evated trust(' y
es te
terday voted t
o provide fo• 
a ten-
cent fare to H
yde Park ne
t both
for single or 
ride through 
service
lb other parts
 of the Elevat
ed aye-
tern and impr
ovement of the 
service.
providing a sa
tisfactory lease 
of the
Hyde Park r
oad can be 
obtained
from the city 
of Boston. A
 com-
munication to 
this effect has
 been •
sent to Mav
or"drY in 1
' A
to his Inquiry
. %a 40
The action of 
the trustees y
ester•
day Melodies 
the providing 
for the
establishment o
f a bus service
 be-
tween Wolcot
t square, Reedv
ille and
Mattapais :q '
are with ten cent
 serv-
ice and fre
e transfer a
t Cleary
square from 
Hyde Park even
 lie Care
to the bus in
 the directio
n of Read-
ville and from 
the bus running
 from
Wolcott squar
e to Inbound
 Hyde
Park avenue 
cars, and priv
ilege of
free transfer 
et Mattapan 
square in
either direction
 between pa
ssengers
on the bus l
ine and the Bl
ue Hill
avenue car
s at Mattapa
n.sgnare.
at t
Of uni
checks, a
fir
The 
r. Pripe!s X
. 1.7.!.
honey. health' 
r, thatt,the .!
city would ak 
rt
and plant and. 
11,,,p, chlor 
o '
izing system, 
to kill the 'n 
eating
odors, will 11(4 
4aVe I ,) he 
carried out.
After two days
e conf,,T.,•rwo. 
the con-
tractors, the 
Coleman itretlio
rs, Inc.
who hold a 10
-year contra
ct totalling -
$4,000,000, have ag
reed to install
 t
I chlorine plant 
themselves. Wor
k win
started immedia
tely and a tria
l wilt
be made next 
Wednesday befo
re Dr.
Mahoney and 
Commissioner of
 Public
Works Joseph 
A. Rourke. .Th
e system
which is to be 
used has been 
success-
cully operated 
throughout the 
country,
and the health
 commissioner 
is cr.:In-
dent that the 
oilers which h
ave caused
vehenn nt prot
ests from re
sidents of
Dorchester. So
uth Boston a
nd even
Quincy, wiil 
fl.raitv conquered.
LAN
regard the courte
sy of the
President and his
 gallant allusion to
Mrs Curley, whose
 inspiring fortitude
he llecened to that of
 Mrs. Harding.
RS A.F. L. SESSION
sYs- IN UPlidAR OVER
A
Worcester, Aug.
 14.----The name of
Mayor Curley int
roduced at the
' Thirty-eighth An
nuel,onvention o
f5
the Massachuset
ts "ta te Branch,
A. F. L., today
 
.4
.t ew more than
300 delegates into
 uproar.
At times there we
re as many as
20 delegates on t
he floor at a time
begging the chai
rman to hear them.
Most of them wa
nted to vote to In-
vite Mayor Curley
 to address their
convention. A.10/.. E 
RIME is
Opponents 
Ilha•
while they had 
no political Opposi-
tion to Mayor Curl
ey, trey did not
think it right to
 invite a mayor
from any city to
 come to another
city tc address a con
vention there.
The trouble stat 
c‘.: whirin !. i.t.
ter was read fro
m Mayor Curley
asking the A. F. L
. to make Boston
the scene of theft
* 1924 convontion. ,
1
MAt k 4'4 - b/4-: .37
CURLEY ARTA
OF WELSH COAL
. Showing' his own
 faith in the Waif°
anthracite. the ma
yor aerthorlxed Su-
pertniendent of S
upplies Frank P.
Rock to contract
 with the Metropolitan
miwoN TONS eCioal or 7292r dtel Ity efe?erd
at Long Island, for 
the institutions de-
partment. The m
ayor acceded to the
Notifies TiAlrliThailike Ha
s
Called Meeting of 38
Mayors for Mond 
AUCT 
URGES BcRROWING
OUTSIDE DEBT LIMI
Massachusetts Gber
 of
Commerce di3 o
Coolidge to Act;X
Mayor Curley last
 evening,. nozi-
fled Chairman John 
HaysiP1 %-..imen
of the federal coal
 commission. tha
t
he has called a
 menitrikli
aae
mayors of the 38
 cities this c
om-
monwealth nex
t Mo.ndriet4t 1
 P.
M. at the Parke
r li*e, to con
sider
the advisability
 of purchasing We
lsh
anthracite on a
 scale largC—
trioUgh
to meet Ma
ssachusetts' n
eeds. .1
The mayor e
xpects to pr
opose the
purchase of s
omething like 
1,000.000
tons of the We
lsh product.
"APPARENT 
CONSPIRACY
"Unless the s
trike is settled
 before
Monday we sh
all take this s
tep both
as a protec
tion agetinet c
oal shortage
and the appar
ent conspiracy
 of Ameri-
can bitumino
us coal dealer
s to fetes
the consumpt
ion of bitum
inous," de-
clared the mayo
r.
Mayor Curley 
Is president o
f the
Mayors' Club, an
d there is littl
e doubt
but that the 
members will be
 inclined
to listen to his 
suggestion, as th
ey wore
to his recomm
endation for t
he settle-
ment of the 
national bank ta
x cases.
In closing his
 letter to Mr.
 Hammond,
the mayor 
pointed out th
at Massa-
chusetts muni
cipalities are 
permitted
under ti's r
evised constitu
tion and
statutes to L
eTeee-- --el.,'
 outside the
debt limit to b
uy fuel, and the
 meeting
Monday will 
consider the advi
sability
both of pur
chasing Welnh a
nthracite
"in such q
uantity as may 
be deemed
necessary." an
d to consider t
he general
installation of 
oil-burning devic
es to
relieve the p
resent manefact
ured an-
thracite shorta
ge."
-
-
request of Rock— to
 award the cont
ract
without advertising,
 on the grou
nd
that he had been
 unable to obt
ain
American anthraci
te, and that "
the
Welsh coal has sup
erior heating gna
t-
istee and may be obtain
ed at a less
; ligeelready Delia
; eeed in the
ie.-- emewl departmen
ts.
setts State Chamb
er of
g its member orga
nl-
at once to Pres
ident
e attorney-general
 remo-
g that the governm
ent
oceedings immedia
tely to
_et/ill:ea Mine Work
ers of
friehl conspiring, to t
ie tee orn-
lteteraelle for the P 
.
eriforeingeeta eielrifi
eid forille.4.4: ck
and the cloeed shop.
In urging tble.; rie thel
Lta7e'clian
ber declar
pressed that u. ers a
 coal stelke takes 
:
4 .
es
-.,,,. ern e has be
en s
place the dealers wel
et be able to care
for the ordinaity deW
eds this .winter.
Bet the ,definite adjourn
ment of the
conferences which
 heels beenin pro
g-
ress at Atlantic Cite,
 fti 
arg,2 is 
efli: means
mere than  p 
t 
Ability. .
i
that r,i,Btriko of th
e anthra .' miners
on Sejfite 
"it has lege° e a
 probability," the
chamber stet nt
 goes on,
ehouid be so '
 ed by the inteillitti
el' 
 
+Mod
public. The ult
Mine y6rkers to the
 anthrac Vera-
hnittum of f e t) teni
ted
tors' ,getterai polici
es coiratiltees, 
in
effect, 'Vele cheek
-off or to, antlit
a4.'
"The American 
people, espe 
ly
the consumers of
 anthracite in N
ew
tatirnakhota' ... , 
sEnglen
e, 11111440recl
ate that the
M at them.
 The
eon:tete* refusar
eeeehe miners 
to eon-
bide ' 'Ages or Wo
rking condition
s or
te ,th a 
Ur' R until the ch
eck-
off lie 
means that they
are prepay el 
not for the set
-
ievances, but to
force n the
Bern of any y a wholly un
-
Araerio and [lie
ge site r,f col
lect-
ing te n ctufse 
that has no 
relation
w ver to the 
p to the
 bust-
al mini
ii 
• fi. ION 0
 TAw
4
ro , ,eil on 
competent eu-
thotodrite'br 4e. t .to 
grant the c
heck -oft
Io
rein an 
a' - Wiwi of 
the Sher-
tee 
print'tofj .e.L2) a vlatl m o.onanod
f
:ij In direct co et t
el •publ
ic
eeleee of the 
ratite of Pe
nnsylvania.
wa ., the assign
ment of future 
Ines
is forbidden. A 
general agree
meee. of
the employers 
and the union
 to itex-
ploy only me
mbers of a 
partieulee
union througho
ut an entire 
industrY
has been held
 illegal by ev
ery high
court of this c
ountry passing 
upon the
question. The s
tatutes of Pen
nsylvania
require the pay
ment of full 
wages in
cash.
'That the dema
nd for the 'ch
eck-
off' militates ae
reeet tee nrI
ncieles of
American liberty
 can be unques
tioned.
It is simply a 
demand for a me
thod of
coercing delinqu
ent miners who 
neglect
or refuse to 
pay t ir ic
e and of
forcing all non-
meml I th
e union.
The question p
reeen , t
herefore,
whether the Am
erica people Rhn
uld not
at this time 
resolutely remist t
his de-
mand, coupled 
though it may be w
ith
the threat of
 a. nation-wide ti
e-up of the
anthracite ind
ustry,
price."
' The
Comm
A '/.
I
"To grant the
 demand woul
d MOM tO
extend the mo
nopoly of the 
United Mine
Workers of Am
erica et a t
ime when
ruthless defiance 
of public int
erest ap-
pears to dominat
e its policies. 
For this
reason, if for n
o other, we 
believe the
letter of the joint 
special coal 
itiveite
eating committ
ee of 'Ma
ssachusetts to
leir. John L. L
ewis, preside
nt of the
United Mine W
orkers, and to
 Mr. S. D.
Warriner, chai
rman of the 
anthracite
operators' comm
itteee merits 
the hearty
approval of al
l citizens of
. Massach-
usetts.
"It is well that 
both the ope
rators and
the miners be
 brought to a
 realization
that the ant
hracite cons
uming public
ie eezteerene to 
retailiate, if f
orced to
do so, by in
stituting a il
efirete hovcct
t
against the use 
of anthracite.
 The pee-
of New En
gland have 
the power
nil the ability
 to turn to o
ther fuels, if
impelled to do 
so, rather tha
n submit
further unjust in
creases of price
s for
era cite coal."
1101 Di l
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MOVES
TO BLOCK JUMP
IN COAL Mit
Aiming to defe
at any attem
pt by
coal dealers to 
profiteer, Mayor 
Cur-
ley has directe
d Prank P. 
Rock,
superintendent o
f supplies, to 
pur-
chase 5,000 tons
 of anthracite to
 he
sold at such price
 "as may serve a
s
a deterrent to u
nfair and unwa
r-
ranted advances u
pon the part of th
e
coal companies." Ulk
"The indications a
re," says Mayor
Curley In his Inst
ructions to Super-
intendent Rork. "t
hat the settlement
of the coal strike m
ay be utilized by
the coal dealers as
 a pretext for an
Increase in the pric
e of coal solif.h.iit
retail In Boston. §E
p 2 iL
"Valid objectio cannot
 go raised
to an increase equival
ent to the in.
crease In Um cos
t of mining, namely,
er, cents per ton, but exp
eelerwe
teaches that no
t Infrequently ad.
vantage is taken o
f a situation sImi-
lar to that which a
t prebent ob.
tains."
In directing that 5,00
0 tons of coal
be purchased at th
is time "for the
purpose of stabiliz
ing prices," Mayer
Curley also instruc
ted Mr, Rock to
purchase such addit
ional amounts as
may be necessary
 during the Win. :
ter.
IR/wE 
MAYOR PLANS
BIG BOULEVARD
Will Propose 50-Foot Way
Through Heart of City,
to Cost
TRAV-EL
,
L. C- -Li f ?For n generation different committees,
ana wrangled and Legislatures have de-bated, without making progress. This 
1 
tity Again to Sell C:
'I
and commissions and boards have talked . 1
time. Mayor Curley hopes to obtainagreement in advance, on the part of Mayor Already Planning„ Storagethe leading merchants, real estate in-terests and engineers, on some tenta- Places—Oil to Be Used _p Morefive route, or routes, for the new high-asg• Public Buildings. aayin.
The street Comndssioners are suggest- to go in the coal business again as
before going to the fiLegIslature
T.,, 
-•. ..7:-...,
1 
he city of lieston is getting reac154
,..i,Mg the removal of the wholesale meat.  ,..
25,000,000 present locations•nea,r-leaseutl Hall to !flounced yesterday.
did last winter, SO Mayor Curley an-,fruit and produce businesses from the
1 common wealth lande in South Boston, ) instructed Superntendentbut whether those most vitally colt  e i
-4-aieabli will consent is very much a ma e supplies departient to negotiate  i°ci
 
(
WILL SEEK RA_ricINI-1- °` d°1211t.
OF VA1OOKU$ BICORI.ES
--Aub_
Mayor Curley yesterday announce
that he Would propoSt4lhe construc-
tion of a new thOraiefare through
the heart of the city' v solution
of the traffic congestion riablettn.
Which all interests of ths,city. have
been trying to solve.
The new street weld
able width, somewhat,
boulevard type, acedialt
plan, and cost about
ommendation for such"
will soon be made by th
board.
DENIES PLAN OF GIANT
In announcing his Idea -of
tfon of the traffic proble
denied the truth of an I
he favors a big munieitial gerabuilt by the cii v far the it •
Hon of 10,000 cal:.
He admitted that retires
retail merchants had :ea
on this matter. but he has-
co
-operate themselves In •
of this proposition. and
fees sufficient to cover eoftWa
The mayor is oat in favor oftii
of the street commissioners to pre ibit
daylight parking in the shopping dis-
trict except between the hours of le
A. M. and I P. M. The mayor 'believes
that th3 new broad therot! will
be the best solutaan of tal
He hopes to .obtain t
tione of the city plannin
pert engineers, but also 9p
Chamber of Commerce and
tte exchanges. With such h
;le men ts he might sta,n d • a.
.wince of getting the neeassary le
don I ough the Legislature than he
had ii recent years. %
WOULD FORM BACKBONE
While the exact lines of the new•
street, as proposed. are still in contro-
versy, it Is probable that there would
be least opposition to the widening of
Chauncv and Arch streets, and these
would term the backbone of the new
50-foot thoroughfare, which might be.
linked with Stuart street extension by
cutting ,diagonally across the two
,blocks bounded by Kneeland and Beach
streets, joining Chauncy street. at Es-
sex street. In the opposite direction.,the city planning board will again Lever:
Lite a idenoia,ot eAcnattge street but
the opposition of former years will un-
doubtedly again appear.
Various alternate schemes will be con-
sidered, !Deluding some method of link-
ing the North and South stations, but
whether Cross. Commercial and India
streets, widened to Atlantic avenue, will
be selected as the route is doubtful.
Camp Deyen
For Sche
by
'1'•
red
of t
nay
iandpu
cit
a g
Installation of fuel oil for two boilers
a-it the City Hospital. which will com-
plete the oil burning plant there 
andh mt ti same tie make available the
pitale coal pockets which accommo-
atc 3000 tons.
Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
was instructed to have the oil
binning anaratus installed in the fire
!Ii.eidquarrew on Bristol street as soon
. as pOssi6 fi." This plant will also supply
Iin' tin' ho...tr the Dover street baths and
wilt rsiet•se WO tons of coal annually,
aatuer manIcipal buildings, so the
prt yor !,1 t,-s, are to be equipped
oil burning apparatus which will dis-
-
place 40.000 tons of coal a year.et
ilipot be necessary to go to the
Cit..;:itnell at present for any addi-
thinaxl matey as there le $170,000 etIll
" available out of the 6250,001 approprl-
ated last year to purchase coal to be
t sold to the citizens.
naNy or ar ent tor tne use
I pocket t the Charlestown
d to. be t esed for the receipt
'zee of municipal coal and to
two cargoes of Welsh anthra-
1 at a price not exceeding $11.5e
ten. He also authorized the
nk Elefd Jarniae girr LAWYERS INCREASED
d aer
front t lie trenche
St••titarIv ,, ,:t•tt,t; to get at'Om fit i.. Ile personally
vifed the niavir vfew the tonIle t waliefl for the ia
I ill. c‘-‘. .1c"'' Runnel-1nd'
I :no Devens.
it me.-' and so does Fire
ii,. T,•thly cllynn. The mayor1• ,!•.ed tt ii.. r 111 11 veranda of
IkItkiverti I ii 13arnum's
eta r eio did mmr.
Tit4u. ted Tor a time and thede.rtl'tir Middleton. where themaVihr addresthed et gathering of dis-
abled soldiers.
It all happened when the gov-
ernors of New England states weretendered a review and left the campgrounds just as the mayor was en-tering. lie drove directly to Gen.Barnum's house and inquiredwhether the review was over. Onbeing informed that it was, he sup-posed the fqestivities for the dayhad concloded.
Bot not so at C'. At. T. C. head-quarters. The youthful soldiers werelined up again at 5 o'clock for the
'mayor's review. Col. Ford waitedand waited. The artillery bandplayed for the nervous lads. Theyremained in formation until 7o'clock, when they were dismissed.The mayor says it's all unfortunate.So does Col: Ford.
—"V
1Q9:;!al Salary Ad•ekt*es Are Al5
1111 :_143
by Mayor Curleyibt
teaselsii ftries for seeta 0 the city law de
rinent officers, due to the death of-,ptFrank Day and -the--promot,ons that.lowed. Walter J. 011fallayi .101Cf consneer,. has been advanced frorri $3$42ini; baniel J. Kane and Samuel Simam from $3300 to $4000; H. Ma
kulski. from $3000 to $3500; L
cks and Leo Schwartz, from #2500, All except O'Manney and
o is an assistant conveyancer,.
sistant corporation counsel.
r Curley AtliGan
GIVES RAISES
Increasgtin salary of Ilya year weregranted 
-pa 11.141 On-44 yesterday to47 employees of4 actioalihouse depart-
ment. An unusually busy season on the
ilepaititient prompted the granting OI
the increases, according to the Mayor,
although Ms Honor declined to put into
effect the $250 additional wages askedfor by the schoolhouse commissioners.
Ii' 6.. -1i-
-- 
_/ft 5 .
FrencI Wero - Je
nerarFrance's one-armed hero-general
of Gallipoli and the 
Argonne, Gen.
o Boston 
, sands of American
 doughboys and
Henri J. Gouraud, le
ader of thou-
Welcome
d 
' ardent admirer of
 _kinerican figh
ting
I qualities, arrived 
in Boston to
day
,At for an informal vi
sit of two days
.
:....,,Laeteni_si WELCOM
ED
As he stepped 
.from his spe
cial
,, attaclypt , to 
the Waaningto
n express
which'erriar at t
8.:fi8 tWri m
orning, he
was gret.itehy IA
.-Gov, Alvan 
T. Fuller 1
for the state. 
by Maj.-Gen. 'A
ndre W. ,
Brewsted his st
aff representi
ng the,hir
army, ' 
Admiral Louis de Steiguer i
bnd stafeep
resenting the 
navy, arid by
,t_ . ol. Hugh W
. Ogden, his 
host. Officers
of all branche
s of the arm
y and the
• 'rine ,orps we
re on hand.
general was 
accompanied from
4—'4,y. Cot. 
William Donovan
 of
f N
ew York regi
ment,
(...; 
ro lit 
ti the French l
eader and
A weloarster
ivalted the rugge
d E01-e. local re
ceriyon conimItte
e.
Ira. 
that ma le up 
in Its • earnestnessd
afrpreciation wha
t it might lack In
nmalktration, perfor
de, because of of-
ar,*uurning for 
the late President.
e- Yieft, of necess
ity, took on an In
character because
 4of the ra-
tionahalileXIDIng, 
yet hundreds of in-
.
:0f
,..
.te
r,,HttifilWettato
ng were on hand at
 the
nth ittan -tio .well in adv
ance of he
heduleti arrival.
nd
OGDEN IN CHAR
GE
'i'he Boston progr
am was under the
charge of Col. Hug
h W. Ogden, who
was to b f.te general
's host at brealc-
fast nt t 21 igonou
ln Club. Official
calls werie next
 in order, to the
ftovernor, Mayor Gurley, Ge
n. Brewster
arid Admiral de steiguer. Th
e French
genI was to have be
en the guest of
i;ov. ('ox at a private lunch
eon, after
which a visit was plann
ed to the home
of Miss. CiTace Nichois
 at 107 Chestnut
street/. 4Stise Nichols became
 acquainted
with den. 'Gouraud while doing war
work in France. This evening the gen-
eral w:y dine at the home ofyo' Ogien
In Brookline.
:!':ATTAPROVIPNLIIM0,12r
trief..L.21 9132/MICEMEA
(r) nurrk & ; 55.)
Gen. Henri J. Gouraud,
 "Lion ox the
who is a Boston visitor
 today.
"Lion of the Argonne," One-A
rmed Gour
.Met at Station by Group of No
tableF
Representing State and Milita
ry
•13 -
..,„,SPEAKERS DIFFER frs trying out the proposed esperimon t. ,,,,,2 ilei-17trir7c.e. Guild, for t he Boylet011".6 .':understood that n. strung sentimeut for 1 Merchants' Association, said hitd "II '
kits among the member, of the ,,n`n.. '
TO BAN ,Qksi PAJI pp Ini"1()Th/ 1 ) 1 t * 4'1 zation's mew's radii,* to be iyinpathetievass shewe,1 75 percent of that orgt,s11411..
Worse in Other Cities;44 
to the prl,i,,,,,,,I ,•harq,
John A. MIt tplt,t. r*.poricil that the 
` J
Street Board Hearing on 11 The dry goods merchatits tit, cy 11 1.
are not an to be rid of thiffie eao _ 
Ini"w°y'llitwiltut Dm& ,,ir., tors unan-
favor the experitnept propose •
of 1 ' i i ' 4
1 i'••Sli011. .......(11AIng tO Louts E. lta Thomas J. I3ishop, for the 
Expr..ss-
'Plan for City's Center , ,„ r ,,,,, •,, , lit- for the retail 17o4iris(li'itnif-i-ntett's League, said this organization
ne it tsttei i 'It t tober of COliiirAi'r‘2, .i ilk] 1,•111,1 Wit, to see all parking 
abolished, .
' earns finnioinSlicritaPhaftWithill i' —
i a tto mbet of dry goods firms him- '‘,.'''l ildiliso, "f the ditrieultles exie'rkneedSe tiouvioll111 Ill Liu stwusols..sa ••..”...... rwii, ,i0.;, .1 iliai. 1,1 r......,i1y , i./1... ii. ir"-Imi'n nod tenm"'s jib getting
Next Month
Marked difierence of 00111 ,
oped at yesterday's hearing
Street Commission upon its or/mosaic,
to do away with the present train, et-in-
gestion in the center of the city b
prohibiting the parking folvilege alto-
mild the parking privilege le• suspend-
, i allogeIher ler both the** titre( our,
p.ditals, except in regular parking *ten-
td 1rs such ast st, conditions
hat
' ;Tether during the hours between 7 and , citko• for, t 01
it d10 a m and 4 and 7 p m. when the tide I d Oig' an larger*n
nf ii going and outgoing motor I rai I Pus.' w ho come in.
Is at its height, and permitting •Si ift i t„I „ ! t.„. ecmg,.,sti,,ti 
,i
present 20-mini . 1, ,I l'ing,:tettulath* to , ii outs you.
be retained 1 y0 c.tt la :%.(' tq,.i. , ' I doubt if the plan you
p in. ; lie anywhere as near edicie
1 rule thilt r..sould permit par 0
The prlyike, 1, question, th, i hqu_r any
etire nres nbeteled by Charles at, ' tion. es-n 
. . i 
Th . 
V in tho sec-cr d,p it 
re Depa ,.. *may in:
; Poylston st, Exs. x st, Atlantic av, 'torn. ; .
, dupedecl 1.y trtitlic congostitYi*Pfring 1115
met-alai st. Caos••Way tit.
t and CambrItIpeat
The Street t'ontinissiont it ..
ertalm, ri that t he parking proof,'
heavily hdtelicaps the now itf tra
led \\*Orli the hours of 7 and 10 a nt.
Ni hen the Milli sin town is in full s‘‘ay,
„lei lilt, wIst. front 4 to 7 p in, when ;he
nr.atest ....dome of outward-boond *ref
tic ioirded. The hoard le-Hetes that 
MO; Al ter :^trimmylveeks or les'', tetc.9
fma hours 'Otos •les. the ex-1 .Appropriation
V1,11l. given tilt, 'failure and
our parking rnik*:,.
Ilostonidn.: don:1 *e
s thin IS, line
taxes. a!-e hoing paid for.
-.I'm* can't hay, a hh_t 'it)
conresti.in," rh•ciorecl,
trie has traffic proble
d Loiiitft. all, tave,
\Vhe •
.s'yon't
We 1
t rafka'
. (%,
"UT must of the co
occur at night, w;len th
ltrig€ St ion."
cii G'Eso 0 W. Mitten , Jordan
Co who follot , second--
se Opinions and cited thexper
:city of Lo Antreles wi
ti
pe *nt ' proposed for It Gives Beason for Asking Airports 
sots Into and out of e t es rind
S4eretary G. F. Stebbin. or e Team
tiers' Association, took a similar
nil, and Day llalzer said the 3,bator
:At Club of Massachusetts wants to
the proposed experiment roade.
JIacretary Thomas F. Anderson of the
NeW England Shoe and Leather Associa-
tiOt would like to see the experiment
pled fur the rest of the downtown area,
hut plyaded for unlimited parking privi-
leges in those sections of South and Es-
sts where is located the heart of
sho, ,,o.t leather trade.
CURLEY SENDS 'NEW
tg,$SAGE TO LODGE
Streetcures
Mayor Answers Senator's
Request bt.
c.
t‘otild ht. Ott, oily improved. . 
 t.', here In the titrel
t t, stain eolomerelal and Indust %nal i),,,,h,,, thi4 
,New Vi
1,•111•S a at the he ring. notably the team- has hnh,ii.it .stra.
ing :tad trucking interests, were ern- ha smd.
phatically in favor of trying Out the 1 ,, init ... ..
t•xpstiment Just outlined, althougli the 1 ,,,ii,,,, r,
opinion was occasionally expressid tItat
no parking should be allowed within;
this area at any time. t
At the conclusion of the hearing.
' Chairman John Noyes stated that the
1 whole matter would be taken under ad-visement and that some decision willbe reached within the next month. It ix
,.ubstituted.
what egl itivi 11i e:,t remained at his Hull :
travel home :.•esterday with a slight cold, but
14t'ongosdio.1 found energy' enough to take up/again
iitC!, debate he has heen cc 41n-ting
with senator Lodge, on the oint of a
Federal appropriation for 4oston Air'
ce (tootle said th., port Mail service, and sent him the fol-
opposed to tile lowing letter, in response to Senator
pariiiitglimita ion proposal. becau.,e 1* Lodge's reply Saturday to the Mayor's
'would mite a regiment of additional original mention of the matter:
police to enforce it -acid there.. are, not "My telegram to you requesting that '
the Boston Airport be included in theesough traffic police available' to"coin-
nel strict adherence to present parking Air Mail Service was predicated on the
regulations. 
,f, knowledge that you are and have been
Taber Favors Proposal
Chief Taber recoutitc.d Die dillkiiit1.7.5
-- 
a practical politician for more th,a;ortuva.:
il,'Oeu -I nn (\'..,,t: aos%113;114.11teoci,i:itti;tnfbe-cotatititsleonogr
quarter of a century and that if any-
one could secure results it should be
downtown streets during the day,
t...:nerienced by 7.;...
ta rat us in moy1nti through most. of atil:(ti. t‘fiii:teri;;I, sgni:rti,tr.ellidtiaSiitulaiaaet,.;:,,Irr;n:ticonttl-lilielloaamit. i t..1.10eNivl ar si. ent et yr
I)epartment an- persona I relations wit h t he PresIde(ictooll;t
t-lorvi'zI, thit tr.:astir., proposed for r-- Giol,,..star.. „iithrarion,
would make it easier to catch and prosi.-
lief. 1n operation. this proposed role ; .::t'il1i(fit,gi,t?;,;ttieqyelsatw tohratg,In,srlaigi'garia4t,rouri jirditt
er_
elite the all-day parkers who drive ;heir Air Mail Service at the Doston 11.1rZ
ears into town in the morning and leave , port indicates a latent sense of iminor
. 
thym stabding, in the street ii.11 day. in-
' (i'llt3t1::.:Irll'ilr ri itilp‘(\ni-liti°11:iit. might ti.e .vrerjth).t
, WE'l'i' til0 till' •
stead it paying the modest garage fee, of appreciation.
'I am fearful that Boston may receive
I the same trea tment in t he matter of
consideration as a Mail Serviet* Airport
that New 'England has reeeived citiring
the last ?0 years from the Interstate
Commerce COO1111iSli1011 ill the matter of
railroad rates. To prevent an Impost-
, tion similar to that which Is represented
by the present discriminatory differen-
tial, I wired you as the leader of the
Political party in control and as one
who during a lifetime has demc..ietrated
not only a practical knowledge of „WO.
ticsbut int addition a mea
ntskiikati '
,140,
TRAFFrC KOUTE fIV."."STUOY'red feet wide between the north
City Planning Board Takes Up Big
Undertaking
Down -Town Highway Might
$25,000,000
.,„..
Curley Wants Plan All Inter
Stipp/1r+
U 1923
Plans Fight Next Year on
Hill
For the consideration of
legislature there will be prese
for a down-town traffic thoroughfa
it is hoped, will have belif,ed, It
responsible business 1n'tettrili40 of the cit.
The cerestion is being. stuptitiapP,ithe City
Cost
South stations, utilizing Haverhill street
,and Atlantic avenue in particular. The
foutrh plan was by J. Murray Howe, simi-
lar to that presented by the Bo
Estate Exchange last March.
For years th z: street t'ommisoiY has
ege.rded a cross-town thoroughfare, link-
ing the North and South Stations,eas
most necessary improvements. - There has
been a plan on tile which has been agreed
by experts as the best to fford relief
to the market and financial districts ever
resented. It proposes a one hundred-foot
.11hway starting. opposite the old Fitch-
AfflatagLitatIon, or ,cipipette the crirje:Wearen
..smarmorinswelepproneb,?Tat cat
Beverly a
.ercct.
Lie
Planning Board, the publE4Mtleg and the
Street laying-out departmeilts,.and before
it reaches public discussion it will be pre-
sented to the Boston Real Estate Exchange
and the Boston Chamber of Commerce, It
is said that at least $21,000,00
involved.
Mayor Curley is the Moving a
the undertaking. He believes t
desirable solution of th ei tr
in the area in which the retail
sale business of the city is c
the construction of a wide th re
which shall, in the main, parallel Washing-
'ton street. Roughly, the plan would be to , This i3 th
widen Chauncy and Arch streets, and pos*,44„..the eng
bly Exchange street, but there are so tnaggr the
ramifications and so many divergent vieviti ?411111-1111
as to the bent possible route that the ques- a _tunnel b6
ti on will be closely, studied before any at- for the
tempt is made for legielatIVe sanction.
The city authorities are not completely
In accord with the plan of the Boston
Real Estate Exchange, presented before
the legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance last March, looking to a widened
Blackstone street, which would attract
traffic in the Haymarket Square district
and send it through Commercial and India
streets into Franklin street, thence through
a. widened Franklin street to Arch and
Chauney, and then into Harrison avenue,
where connections may be had wtth Stu-
art street e mayor hasmeans
abandoned 'Ws desire to have Exchange
street widened, even though the opposition
from the heal Estate Exchange and the
financial interests of State street is power-
ful. He hopes to convince these interests
that Exchange street is neceasary as a
unit in the moat comprehensive of traffic
route schemes.
The City Planning Board Is not com-
mitted to any traffic route which has been
suggested in the last twenty-five years for
Piercing the downtown dietri2t. The first,
as may be recalled, was one which utilized
Cross, Commerfcial, India streets and At-
lantic avenue, between the North and South
terminals. The second, which was during
the second term of Mayor Hart, contem-
plated the widening of Broad street, run-
ning through the market district and into
Cross street. The third was projected by
President Mellen of the New Haven road
and contemplated a thoroughfare one hun-
Ne Dr
There of any drastic
parking rules heivg Instituted by the street
.7ommiss!on for the down-town district.
r of decided
it
141;1
X ds through a
4. *tage It'1 is widen-
..frtEan 16 to Clin-
kes a" ton, passing
ks by Clinton.
ereantile, South . Istreets and
Fora', run, and then
block between South Market and Commerce
streets, and another block between Corn•
merce and State streets. whirh brings the
is' fly betwee 'Atlantic avenue
Vhfilititrslelst I streets e plan then
-
:44Ilat for. the splitting tate-street
s„nd a continuation across Central,
Wilk. Sears, India streets, India square,
torer street, and coming out at the foot of
cad street, and taking a block, hounded
y Purchase street, Altantie treenue and
iver street, and also pass: through a
nek bounded by Atlantic a, ue Ott the
Pier headlirlE4n coming ,at. Congress
street. op/legit enue.
s worked out
Haven road
d the street
h 
et
the
Mayor Curley is not irt
restrictions, believing th
ntitled to a reaeonabl
treets. which the busine
-e believes that, as con
eople cure
fse of the
demand,
grow worse
v by day, public s nt will cen-
'•reffsei on an alternatse traffic highway.
With such a highway, as he reasons, traf-
fic can he diverted from the most narrow
streets and freedom afforded formove-
ment in and out of an area that
clogged In business hours.
In presenting such a belief, ot
unmindful of the difficulties under which
the firemen are working at present. Ile
believes that the city should make every
effort to attract business to Boston and
that a large garage, capable of handling
t least live thousand tiers, should be .- rect-
eei by the business interests, where only a.
nominal fee should be charged for storage.
This garage idea he has discussed with
department. store managers, urging them
to take it up, but they have been unwilling
to bear the expense.
J 5-7/ - 3°1:
kJ VA
URGES MORE
FOR NEEDY
Advises Charitable!
(re,6Institutions Be
v9/.2 Improved '
5 1)
Recommendations for Improving
the administration of mothers' aid
and other poor relief expenditures
of the city of Boston were made WI
or Curley yesterday by the
on Finance Commission, which
has been investigating the work of
the Overseers of public welfare for
nearly a year.
BIU COST INCREASE
• The report of the commission shows
that the total amount spent for poor
relief through the overseers of public
welfare has jumped from less than
fr100,000 in 1918 to 21,888,970 in 1922. This is
in addition to nearly $2,4100,090 spent at
.Long Island, at the Boston Sanatorium,
for the relief of deserted children and
y the Soldiers' Relief Department.
Of the amount spent through the
public welfare department, more than
one-half, or approximately 9700.000 is
expended for mothers' aid, while more
than $.5:;0,000 goes for temporary aid
cases.
The Finance Commission 'criticises
conditions at the Temporary Home for
Women on Chardon street, particular
reference being made to the Inadequacy
of the sanitary arrangements, both as
to the building itself and the treatment
of those unfortunates who are cum-
pelled to seek lodgings there.
While the situation at the Wayfarers'
Lodge and Woodyard on Hawklmt street
is said to be better, insofar as sanitary
conditions are concerned, the Finance
Commission says that the institution
has not developed beyond the point of
giving emergency shelter and suggests
that greater consideration of the possi-
bility of rehabilitating applicants there
would prove of distinct advantage to
•-tty 7.7:1 +^ tr:
The commission says that the depart=
ment of public welfare has not a suffi-
cient number of trained visitors to en-
able the best possible treatment of
cases, and recommends that additional
visitors be appointed so that they MaY
keep adequately informed with regard
to the people under their care.
Greater co-operation between the de-
partment of public welfare and the•
various sortie( betterment orge.nlantiOtbe
, is also recommended.
itt//1 ),
STATE AND CITY
WELCOME 'LIONOF THE ARGONNE1923Silent Throngs Give Im, The general, on hisState House,pi essive Greeting to th of rr.stiGfin. Gouraud Al. I:104
Vstasited ill
the famous 6th New York regiment. 
Intarviewed last night at the hOM
DIPLOMATIC INTERVIE,W • of
The general was accompanied from
New York by Col. William lionovan of
the local reception committee. Gen. Gouraud almost without except!F eturned diraornatle answers to t
Col Ogden, 25 Kennard road, Br-ink:00a
who introduced the French leader, and '
Gen. Henri .1. Gouraud, militarygovernor of Paris, one-armel.lion ofFrance and the Balkans, hut moreeven than these, idol of ert,nry Atimgican doughboy who fought unclein the world war, spent his firweIn Boston yesterday in a rouncalls on friends and officials of anavy, state and city. He spentnight at the home of Col. HughOgden, his host.In every case the observanees inhonor were held in t mplest mapossible, befitting ,t on'.!ing. All the ceretrid W&Sbeen accorded him, I pit theand city banquet, 
elle la
account of the death 6 tiMg. Even as it was, the 'Fritnell hera s
party bad difficulty In !dialling all the
engagements planned.
IMPRESSIVE GREETINGGreat crowds lined the street tt ,ttt
which he was to pass andigatherea it
the State House, at City Hall, at the
navy yard and the army base, points at
which the "Lion of the Argonne" was
to pay official visits. Their demonstra-
Cons were Impressive in the extreme.Everywhere he was greeted with the
great respeat of silence and, in many
cases, with heads uncovered. Now and
then a lad in uniform, crippled or
maimed, and si ith the crolx de guerre
hanging from his breast, edged through
the crowd In the hope of seeing lile hero
, and of being seen by hhns -the general
who had with his one hand pinned the
cross to his mud
-stained tunic.As he stepped from his special car
attached to the Washington exprear
which arrived at Raft aciaeitiay morn-
,,, no was greeted by Lt.
-Gov. Alvan,
T. Fuller for the state, by Maj.-Gen.Andre W. Brewster and hie staff, rep-
tesenting the army; by Admiral Louis
de Stelguer and staff, representing the
navy, RIld 
Hugh laa iigdera ais
host. Gfacers of all branches of the
army and the marine corps were on
hand.
The party went from the station tobreakfast at the Algonquin Club, whereGen. Gouraud and his staff were theguests of Col. Ogden, who is In chargeof his visit.
LaGION ASSURES
' Conina nder
state tIle I . eeaten e greetings, of 't
'ice men.(kali d that the Amer hiin sympathy with the Invasion of theuhr valley.
The general. escorted to the hail
Flags. expressed unusual interest in the
SYMPATHY
arrh al at the
gret on the
He said
tes''
yle o
Leah?
* 50
?ountless questions fired 'at him b7 
through htli
trout) of newspaper men, 
O‘n_. ctn.! wpnotntviohnelny twhase
 
cuhetestren
 evoilf:
nterpreter.
a aasu uo •
ffairffrand justice In the occupation of. the Haim by the French forces Was1 brought up, he at first declared that allhe could say was what he had alreadygiven as his opinion; that if any ono1 would look et the question from billviewpoint they would see the right andJustice that marked th altion ofFrance.
He answered that q .
 
-
 isa with acounter-query, asking what anyone
i would do if a man who owed a hugei
1
144 1 amount of money which he had agreed
itaa i to pay under certain well defined con-
ditions, then refused to pay, trying to
make conditions of his own, and the eil-
portunity then offered to secure a good
security for the payment."'Would you not my friends," he ,
battered emblems and th!u.aalntIngs. I 
asked, "do Just as France has done•
When his attention IA -
 R dried to the
104th infantry flags atncerated ...ith the "Would you not, my friends," he
,, out delay and hold It until payment
‘crotx. _ ,Guerr,t, he highly praiit!d the
 I was made in full. guaranteeing to re-
wa 
assacaueetts soldiers-at ii turn It In perfect condition?
ie . also e*' 'the memorial , 
,
" Norman Prince. who lost his life, 
WON'T GO UNTIL PAID
""ookti,h Atio. Lafayette Eequadrille In.1 
"That is just what France has done,
nitit
At Cifir Hail. Mayor Curley presented and I am sure that my country will
to Gen. Gouraud, in the name of the •I never evacuate the Ruhr until the debt
municipality of Boston, a st cot..
Ors, three beautiful silk fla.ards of the United States?Of Boston, the staff's' ofa silver plate engraved-proprlate inscription.,
in rea
that nothing co u4 v
.' -4, Is
touelied him mor!rasa gover 
toflags In his 
rt..Paris, ass.',f of 'tyour country and that,hgiven me heee today..'a
 .•LUNC)ait WITH GOV. COX
a red
d or
as tail-
piece the
Inval
is settled in full.
"I feei, and em sure. that America
would do the same. If America were
In our place, had suffered as we have
suffered, had lost millions of her best
men as we have lost ours, and had her
land destroyed from New York to
Chicago, would she not seise the Ruhr
and hold It until reparation had been
made In full?"
Speaking of Boston, he said that he
had been greatly Impressed, not only
with the beauty of the city and It.
The next atoll of the party was at surroundings, but with the sincerity of
the navy yard in Charlestown, where ; the reception alcalis'ioarrd,adrdh ilstlomu.
tie general imid his official visit to 
Toda
 our 
t 
in 
s noin, he will
Admiral Steiguer. The entire,_
 officer be shown
President Lowell, will motor tvoerNis atyrblby
;YMI .C.r1Tritvi perssimel turn, parade to greet him, and Ge,took occasion to greet POto commend several decoraofficers for their work in the war.; The party then returned to the Al-gonquin Club for an Informal lunaa! with Gov. Cox and his staff. After
lunch the visit to the South Boston
army base was made, and here mush
the same program 'of grec tit12; ear
-
910 hi head for lunch with Col. Herbert W.
litraud White, and in the afternoon will watch
and
 the tennis matches at Longwood, where
the French champions play, and will
meti and 
see his first baseball game at Braves
Field. He will be given a reception by
the Harvard Club at 5 o'clock, and will
be the guest, with his staff, of the!
American Field Service and the Military.
Order of the World War at The •
Club, Brookline.
 fast dinner. He will
ior New York on the midnight
train.
tied est. Ai. tne navy yard he was IF
-aluted with 17 guns as im was leaving,
nd the French colorlsostvr
 aloft on
se ships.
The last event of tAtida.P7vas an in-
srmal reception at the home of Miss
;race Nichols, 107 Chestnut street. They
,ecame acquainted In France while
alss Nichols was doing war work.
Shout 40 persons were present, in
-
'hiding Gen. and airs. Clarence R. Ed-
sands. The party then went to the
lime of Col. Ogden In Brookline for a
rent before dinner.Throughout the day the party trav-
elled about the city escorted by two
motorcycle offasera from station la,
George F. Cassell and William Ben. At
one point the general remarked that
he did not see how they could go
through such traffic with the streets inea out
•miter
CAUSES
C' . 7f.4- 
1-1
from Mayer Curley extending an invi- There's a 141_ sq ft plot of "No Mall'I!
• r—t-7---
. i
• Tilia"dtaturbanes 'bionic& at the morn-1 -
I
Mg session, when a letter was read
• Wien to the convention to choose Bs-Land" In Creek sq, behind the buildingeton as the next convention oity. Dur-numbered 80-8S Blackstone st, for W1loh.tog its reading the question of invitingthe city has been unable to find a
convention city for next year, M. A. -
him to Worcester somehow crept in. title owner for seven or eight years. It
Johnson, president of the Boston tien-" 
among 4000 parcels of land. In all
With the placing of Boston as the
don of the city by Includi a vote of suse taxes for 1922, aggregating $2,75%-
amended e nom a-irPh I i.:e elstY.8...,.l‘"7.f time Cit18,;i thi  i-..- e y Reeord -
which are "pos.te 
be
d"
-
tral Labor Union,A , I IT . thanks . by the convention to 51nyor .,. li , thorn have not vet been raid.1
fund other Indust 
I 
g? 
-:,ie Ikl_4terility the city will shortly at-,, 
Princip.I1 Assessor Neal .T. Holland
-
-
 ''-' •"` "'"--"'"' AI- 112,ruirnl:rngforreatchee 
in buildin trades
work he had done In 
,
l' Aaron Vellem 
d
 
a
 
*forkm. er lempt to register the Creek 30 parcel
1!. the Land Court against the rightLabor Delegatek,
Row Overtaving
Him as Orator rit,
BY ditifiati
Post Staff Correspond e
WORCESTER, Aug. I4.—A
tion to invite James M. Cur
Mayor of Boston,•vto a
38th annual convent
sachuretts State
L., now in session
today's session f
resultant pa ssarC/C
a vote 01 102 to 12 cre*C4
split in the delegate body of'
members which will not be healedMany of the Worcester and westState delegates were seen to leathe hall at the carrying of the mdon.
ress
he
PROORAMME DISRUPT
The regular labor
which Cis conventiort.completely disrupted, Ahours the dkeuselon se
cares of delegateli,i,be heard r,t the sane tithe:The ii,otton creating the tOteof the day wan made by DOTIDriscoll, deputy penal institutionnunntoner of. Boston.Charges that the proposed invitationctiwas a political plot for the purpose of ji JTgiving Mayor Curley an advantage overMayor Peter F. Sullivan of this city,who will be in opposing candidate forthe Democratic nomination for gover-nor in 1924, sprung up from the Wor-cester delegation and others.The sentiment of the Worcester dele- 1states wes , 
Dame.R. Donovan, who declared that the,proposed aetion was "a slap in the fact: .to the entertainment committee of theWorcester Central Labor Union anda rebuke to the mayor of our city."
Hub Contingent Solid
The plan was supported by every 
-ggBoston delegate fortunate enough tosecure the floor, with one or two ex- Diceptions. Theme latter made it plainthat they were not doing It for politlealreasons, but because they did not be-lieve it right invite a mayor from anoutside city to address the convention
resident of th
meestion
ellen
id lust. ,
ley's J
s un
ty of at
of
AD
Alfr tated he hilthetes dhat t I Mayor Curmould b ri to do notroeg, and en If an Invia 0,7s:tended ilm to address tMien, he wflfttlit not deem It
Mayor Sullivan's cl •
Speech under
or
to
a 1.y
eluding
the. use
'4Yance
ra,
1.1., M. tiottson and Harry P. Chad-
, 
e.ick are pOttted art city debtors for taxes
on many parcels all over the city. CityCollector McMorrow said these persons3use of Unpaid Taxes tioned by the city annually for 
are frequent buyers of tax titles aue-
(1,mption. The city would be Justified
141
ecto
.1 this proceeding because it holds al
,nsiderable equity in the plot for set.-
rat tears' unpaid taxes.
Th , unclaimed parcel Is northeastif 11' cull flail and Is now assesscd'$..1100, George N. Black, behindnose place of business it is loriated,aid hi have made efforts to locateowner: he is ready' to pay 410,000 for
to the land, it Is said.Collector William M. McMorrow
•Ports there has net been any rush onne part of the owners of the 4000 titlea ,od. The law passed by the lastC, which obliges the city col-t in assessed taxes within
Mat they are levied, is re-r the fact that this year's Is
,st" batch of titles over adver-el occupy 105 pages, set 'gate,e Record. provoking that much
ting Plant
work and expense /4 tlifity
Ormer Home of Lothasneys
treating among the parcels postedtimid is the dwelling at 27 McLean'Oct End, upon which .a 4247 taxd. The record states the title isthe name of Nellie M. Lornasnvy. tutmthe tropposed present owner isR. Robinson. This was time reel-of Joseph P. Lornasney beforefamily's removal to Audubon road,ic his brother, Martin M. Loinasney,lived there with them. This same Mc-Lean st residence is now the 'tome of:WI:natant Dist Atty Robert Robinson.Elsewhere there is advertised theParcel at Boylston and Ipswich st inFenw-ay. Chester 0. Clark is saidI,,. titleholder of this, but the asses-rs' supposition is that the Second ito-of Cniveriftlists is the real owner;tax is overdue upon this proper-Then the city Is owed a tax of40 on the land of the old Secondiv. misalist Church. at Clarendon atand Columbus av, which edifice wasburned 10 years ago.The Boston Beer Company is sald tobe Indebted to the city for a VIE •ax.,n its property at W 2d and fm sts,,-;01ith Boston.
congregation Adath leshurumn ;r1-yertitmed as another city debtor, to thostent of 41740, for its site at Warrenand Howland ets Roxbury.Harry P. Nawn of the well-icnowneewreeting fanilly is posted as debtorh. extent 'of $407 on the parceltintehe...1 12 Magazine at, Roxbury.
Title Buyers Posted
Delegate D
eaten
am! neat
nation of 0
y resulted In the
Walsh, president;
Yee, aerretarx-treanurer;,
(tninigelative
N'S LAN
LUE
Cannot Find Owner
fot Near Faneuil Hall
T 
1111/UJCIIIU raltielb rubiuu
192;3
regate of $2,753,000
ic RATIkem for 1922
AUsa payment of taxes. Hyman Cohen isanother whose name appears often aslitienolcier on property for which 1922taxes remain unpaid.Marks Angel, Roxbury's so-called"Junk king," is posted as owing thecity mt total of 4240 on 23 items, Involving!Dorchester properties of which he ap-pears to be titleholder.
shone situation, including the strike ofplioNE COMPANY i tto operatorsthia  trio:ed. tshhee teovledn tosf itehaed ianlgl e gue dp
relationship between the New England
PROBE IS AS D 
1 arnedlepthoene eCaottnerpaa icsvi e. otthrejoAcuot emr ipcaaint y .8 
the
le.
Itlatter being the agency from which all
supplies are obtained.
The officers elected for th coming
year as announced by J. Hunt,
chairman of the electi o d, are Wil-
liam Walsh, president
State Branch, A. F. of L.,
Wants Investigation
Resolution Fayoring
With Sof!et
Shopmen Ask 0
Them to
By WILL!
WORCESTER. A, I #
journment of the cony
Bon of the ts. Sta
Branch, A. F'. of L., Is even-
ing, as a result of ft pension of the
stiles and remaining in St,ssion until alt.
business was islaposed Of instead^
stopping at 5 o'clock -_ad in
constitution,
As a result of 'MIN
business was disposed
hours than had been
the past three days. the ta,Sliders.and
(silver-tongued orators not Skeins given
a chance.
The election of offleers,'"Thi
last regular order 44,i,Aug.,
acted on, resulted fi
the election of MI
of the Lynn Telephordit
first vice president. ln
newcomer in State
the tremendous vote
proved that this unto
of.
Many resolutions of imp
acted on and the recomrd
the resolution committee c
'Practically no discussion of
subjects. The only re4oluti
brought about a discussion
calling for trade relations
Russian Soviet Government. but
rejected by a vote of 119 to 26 on a stand-
ing count.
Shopmen Ask Help
ctn... hoard, on petition of Fran-
cis J. Dowd of Boston, wiii iosssn• e
bill to the Legislature calling for the
enactment of a law forbidding laborers,
mechanics, firemen, policemen and other
workers of this nature for the State
and municipalities. from engaging in
outside occupations while enjoying Sat-
urday half-holidays and other time off
from the regular work.
On petition of the leaders of the
shop workers on the Boston & Maine
and New Haven systems who went on
etrilte July 1, 1922, and who have not
been returned to work, a communica-
tion will be sent by tho State board to
President Calvin Coolidge, requesting
hitt assistance in an investigation of the
situation which will lead to a return of
the,* men.
ed without opposition.
From the nine candidates on the ballot
for the. executive board, which is made
up of the vice presidents, the seen
succes Elizabeth A.tiCleary,
i.enn Operators' Union;
Ira Brockton centr441 La-
bor el J. CiDonneliy, Mire'
,rive on; Abraham P
BRIGHTON FIREMEN
LOSE LAST HORSES
• ;----siSr
District's Apparatus Now
Wit T. Joyce, Completely Motorize
secretary-treassssr, sntdsharles J. Hod-
son, legislative agent, all being reelect-
Six horses of the Boston firs deoart-
' ment answered their last box alarm
gon rivers, Bo
enters
IL i
ilsfid job
97. Boa
as th/ pinBo,
it nsst enti
F lit seinen t the nt,
COI
I n
bed.to off
ho fear tid laitt‘ would 1
/ something tha
done under any
•
Telephone Invesg
most Important reggliaticisi
In aplased befOre
.on • by WItlid
/ of
lite,a to int:
Fleshy
hrough
solaries of
creased during the recent years should
be Investiga tsd.
To this end, the Massachusetts State
!Branch, A. F. of L., urges the Massa-
chusetts Public Service Commission to
investigate the existing Conditions and
cs....st that this investigation is
not satisfactory, then legal assi44e..s.s.
be secured to invoke the initiative and
referendum for a complete investigation
of the situation and further that the
&legates from the State branch to the
convention of the A. F. of L. secure
the assistance of that organization In
having the subject Investigated by the
federal Trade Commission.
Miss Julia S. O'Connor spoke on th6
resolution and explained in detail the
:%estelajlay afternoon from the house of
erten. 29 on Chestnut Hill avenue,
Brighton, and a short time later were
offleially relieved of duty by two new
and itiny pieces of motor apparatus
Ii cost the city *25.000.
commissioner Glynn spoke at
emony of installing the new
tus, pointing out that the long
and hills made it a bad district
ne horse-drawn vehicles, that the
ton-Brighton distrtct was now
npletely motorized, and that a few
isks more would see the entire de-
partment similarly equippe Another
on, who spoke of en interest in,
om stoner Wit-speaker was Police
d assoetation wit e firemen.
The litn'tieS released are "Nigger."
,-aris oSI, and for 15 yea's a lire
et.lerg`Diek." who has been at en-
29 longer than any, and is 16
a old. and "Doctor," a compara-
t 4. newcomer. They comprised the
ens hitch. The others are "Sugar"
ass '•.rnflakes" of the hose wagon
oston ' h . and "Whitey," the spare horse.
r their return from the last alarm
"Y,csse•tb y were twain hitched, the engine
tieing driven to Market sqtiare and re-
turn by Commissiotihr Glynn, while
-of the fire department
sive the hose hitch. On the return
e liorees were photographed, and,
were later taken in the park and re-
creation department where they will
he used for light duties.
The new appthatus was taken for a
trial run, the engine being driven by
instintior William McCarthy, with
ssmissionera Glynn and Wilson on
-eat with him. Motor Engineer
iii iii 
- Ryan took out the hose wagon,
'vii ii chief Taber and District Chief
.tames SteMahon as riders. The run
was over Chestnut Hill avenue, Com-
o? . WIM Nl emit 11 avenue, and Up over
sof rvieWaehingtn hightut. the apparatus
removal tat.ire. the hill in jig time. Many prom-
, ines, rsons were present at the cere-'
extol
Afte New srs,s, , including Judge Thomas H.to the , sr/Jelly of the Brighton municipalthe great s,
have been
;
BROKER'S II MAYO
CURI,,EY •. i, H fL t OCKS, -3,_
..
James M. Curiely, flai. or of Bo 
whe i 
` 0. the stump in his I-
‘ 
,
last campaign and told the people tMOM ' who denied as ,
• 
. 
i
false the claims of his o ii.'• fits rega?' • so Wine, is exposed c
1
b..: ram as .- • !gest stock manip-
ulators on State Str......,, Jelegra . Tv i i ri. t : -  rove that books of a .
, .
brokerage house show tha iley i Ic ne s valued at $194,-
252.50, and that the value s his puirihases in • 4h,44kccording to the
broker's books, was $651,773.75. The astounding record of Curley's stock
•-
trades cannot be disputed.
Financial experts of The Boston Telegram,
working for months to trace Curley's stock
market deals, have seen, examined and copied
,th. official record bargainings!
Their discovery is ;ositte of Where did
I.the most sensational in the ,n,-mey?
.;f 
bok
- oiarts in onehebi  kcr;':h re t1 1
• altted at $53,387.
, ere $63,885
tknother Day
The day later he scatte,-44
p;.0,,t and his pickups were 100,1
slwires of Strombeig at. $8,.02.50.;.'
r shares of Worthington Pump'
hictcry A rvw.rirAri pni- The. Telegram 1,677.50; 100 :-.hares of
!
'Hiaker $11,94(.1 and tu0 
Ales. l'heir discovery proves .11-'1'rle.Y LI:shares of the :.,aine.„ht.ocl.z.
that on the books of Boston We know thc record
 of your 8tnch
he get iJ
says thi
,angs. We fore seen the J...
. I. ,aL .; That clay his total
' brokers Curley's na aP- records 7"f1V1i,rir did You get the i:es had a hooh -valwb of,
peared as one of the bgest rim yoo deal in st
ocksi
customers! Their discov.
hi! 17 sands? Cani
g-da y worth ?.lere did he get the
cry proves that Curley dealt • 4dary of 
an
er held '
of the
$8360. At 12:30
same day he bought
shares of the stock at
Before the market
.that day be bough
of Studebaker at a boo
value of $140,100. In tha
day, one day, Curley
listed as the purcha.ser o
stocks worth $194,252.50.!
his biggest trad-
ya.lt
.,tocks as a millionaire
6•als. buyH_; shares worth 
the way Curley deal
vaa fortunes ! ciiscov. 
. 
Aneks—as the very books of
',.;,fc brokers tell tifiettoryl
proves that on one day 31 playfi,Aerea,-
Curley began at 10:30
o'clock and bought 1500
shares of National Leather
at $31,350. At 11:15 the t: Record 0
same day he bought shares ..11 Single Day
same stock worth .1'nCU r e#1t
1)l) g ; SO 0
on the,: debaker at
100 , n 
then, not satlsf;ed,!!D "
Thai was
nig day!
- 
Where did he get the
Imoney?The 'Telegram to
t; , 7r4A, wiicim Curlcv gt,i,
0 is money—and The Tele- , 500 shares, valued at $36,575, and
r4
•..
1. nrf h ii I St ebaker
, 
....L. .....s winre shares ot:sy.1..,,.:1- 50 .
-zhaker for $22,180. ;I went to him. That was his big
..: ,000 for- !month, the month when
 his pur-
1 chases reached the enormous
't. Stndcbaher iotal of $651,773.75!
believes' the • ;(11,1ebaker made a hit 
with ii),
1., ople want to know how Cur-. , 7,1tyor. it 
must ha, for 1)o, • Where did he
who never held any "big - : 11: i
nto the market and invricdj money?1
1,..'" job until the people elect . . ' .0
77.50 and went in again and,
, I him to office, can appear op , 
•,•• 1..A $58,762.50. TIRII IL: A Sma
ll Day--
1
lurizefl. ctiaP010478.:1:::,:,...itioiiiii44,4 
Only, A25,585:1,,,,t; a flier in Steel, and he was! 
kokers' books as one of their i
• V' •
3(11 he went into Rubber.'
ught 200 shares, valued at
1 on the same day
•lia.res of Overland at
'—as thel, ' •
led: -iv o awl again he
H Studebaker and
it 500 shares at $64,850.
he took a ride in Pullman,
1,•,•.ing 100 at $12,995.
--300 shares — cost
PL
v,ant to know!
[Tow Can Ile
En It?
The Telegram
wants
G
hought 500 shar%s 
c reat Big
at $25,508.13. His record in Buying
,
rtirchases for that day was 
ational Leather then caught
7 ;0.63 
hs e. lie bought 1500 shares
,
get thel' for $31,350, 400 shares on an-
here did he
-.1, other order for $8300, and 100
,bares for $2077.
')n another day he bought 200J On the same day he took a real
:ices of American Locomotivei
100  shares at $140,1b0. His total I,
plunge in Studebaker and bought
Where did he get the for this day's buying was 
' 2 .!.50!
,ney?
';e very next day he bought Where
sbares of United Stat::, i money?
. ,c at $14,080. Three day?
Invested $23,230 in
S;udehaker. In a few days he
did he get the
Massachusetts Gas on the next
day went to Curley to the tune of
get the
1
4,
S4
-re started 'the next monthvery conservatively, buying 50shares of General Motors for.!$19,072.50.
Ile got a little strongerOin afew days and bc,ug-lit 100 slihresof American Locomotive for$11,002,.50; 100 t-liare3 of .Amei--!,ican Car Foundry at $13,832.50;25 shares of Ohio Body at $750.
ga ting $26,895. Tfilir`i he inveitia$17,380 in the same stock andthen invested $26,745! Rail-,roads then caught his eye. Heput $16.512.50 in Rock Island:bought 500 shares of Pere Mar-quette at $16,012.50 arid 3(Y.:lharcs of Tc2Las Pacific at $11.-1.395.
Where did he get the,
That day's purchase totalled '1 
Is Downing Under I.did he get the." The Civil Service?
$25,585.
Where
money?
200 share6 of Sinclair. and fe.:WU shares of American stitig,a:1—$14,320.
i The next day his b g in
creased for he ttook :.5.00 sharelof Studebaker at $27,240 and 30
shares at $40,935,100 AmericatLocomotive for $1W ;
shares of Baldwin*bcomptifor $27,990 and 100 Arnerita
Joseph Downing tvorks for t
•4' •••••,
-- 
CO ) 
nay itu hasplenty of time to motor to the. 4beach after his work.• Downtrild3i an Irish or-gasiiratRill'bito DUCA rirui .7.- -/lor.sesi the mayor.
Downie*Apil! part In theorganization a boycott. TheTelegram unactou more about, Mr. Downing later.Is there no one to watch Mr.Downing earn his money as acity servant? Or if spendhis time playing tri 
or.at
Mand 
money.
'tieit day's buying amount-1
ed to $47,057.50 when he pur-
chased Hide and Leather Pre-
ferred, Industrial Alcohol andMassachusetts Oil.
Where did he get the
oney?
math' trlir•actions dicn iad
Now Curley Uses
The Irish ClubsJoseph Downing' works forthe city. Curley sends for him.They tint their heads together.Then Downing, who isdent of .the Irish County clubCentral Council, prepares it let-ter endorsing Curley RS thegreatest mayor in the world'shistory. None of the membersof the clubs know anythingabont the letter. The lettershould please Curley for it weewritten in City Hall by theBureau of Bluff and Buncombeand proofs were sent back toCity Hall for correction. That'show Curley uses the Irish clubs—to try to build up his ricketypolitical machine! But Down-ing is safe while Curley ismayor!Sugar for $14,020. That day'J For several dayls. he made •sev- from $20,000 to $40,000 and in-
purchases reached the mere to- eral small' purchases of railroad
tal of $120,687.50. 
stock, inelliding 500 shares ofUnited Shoe Missouri Pacific at $14,075.Takes His Eye His neit. big day was when hewent into Steel, Studebaker and
$58,220 was the hi!
Sinclair, buying Steel at $22,420:
next day's bnying 1,000 share!
500 Sinclair at $21,575, and 2Q0
of Ventura at $18,499•;"
a
 • ' shares.
 of Studebaker at $19,320,
;.10,896 for General 110t9ts. .11
making a total for the day of
week
-
 
later $34,632A $63,225:
i
charged up for 300 shares o
Fruit, Cans and
Studebaker.
and 500 shares of Studebaker at
The next da
Where did he get
 ti Rock Islandi(money? 
Isn't that some
y he bought 500 $34,1,25.'United Shoe was next, 56, shares
 of 
Rock Island at $19,550.The followihg. day he picked up And
shares for $24,825, and then h 100 shares of United Fruit at ; Where
mixed food .and drink----2Cshares of United Fruit at $15830 and 200 shares of Indeper.
- dent Alcohol for $31,030. Otht:purchases in the same monfincluded 200 shares of S1°1Shef fat, $14,230; 100 shares Geteral Asphalt, $10,915; 100 shareRoyal Dutch, $9,615; 200 sharede Pasco, $11,330;
New haven, $5,430; an P"T` hases;
 f"
Cerro
. shares
Al
total of
i 200 shares Denver preferre1$2.905
Studebaker
Makes 1 a Hit
Then lie returned to Studbaker, in a few days he N
to $97,380.
His next purchase was CrucibleSteel at $23,520 and 500 sharesCerco De Pasco for $27,325; thetotal purchase being $50,845.Only $47,057
stun Off . Pay
$20,695 and 500 shares of Amer-ican Can at $24,200.
Where did he get themoney?
Two days later his purchasesincluded 500 shares In SouthernPacific at $50,950; 100 share.; ofStromberg at $7640; 100 Ameri-can Locomotive at $10,640; his
that day --,nr..1.0d
ved4purc.hases of 200 shares ofbiartiberg at $19,205; 300 sharesof Canadian Textile, $10,620;',200 shares" Of.
 Rubber, $22,880;AStromberg Oil, $11,015; 200;Pierce-Arrow, $13,792.50; Re-public Iron & Steel, $11,1l5; 5001shares of Food Products at,$37,262.501
He then took a flyer in PiercesArrow, 500 shares at $30,487.50
I money?
record?
did he get th4
•••'d‘1`4tV.L
•%4
•
r.F 4-6e-tUm- /lac- -/92 g
Vast Sum to Go for ArchitecCs Plan of,
New Hospital When There is No As-
surance Legislature Will Approv&
Buildings
' Has Mayor James M 
Hallpoliticians are gravely con-
cvehrin 
0
hd over a matter of 
$60.00
' Curley the right to spend! • k they estimate as,,the fee 
which
'
S180(100 of the people's'I will he theirs if they can 
award the
' .
f. money on plans for a. 
build 1
I
!llat the Legislature may!
i • ,,., !-I ' ci permit him to erect?!
•,,,, 
.
That iF, a question that the I
-itizens Of Ticv-,ton and The Tele- :
iv, •I !
ram would like to have answered
. •.,then the mayor, the city council
' ,ad the trustees of the 
floston
, .•„;41,,, , I L, hoTittt; trieet at 2 
o'clock this
. . 
,..
MIPPW.
, I i., - , :epic . City hospital trio'- 
Or II! it it arrison H. Atwood. who
;P:fr'''   
was ousted by former NT'IN Or Nathan
42)
, I hg. --
1 ,. - on . ,, .i io erect a 
mater- Matthews for questiomibli- awarding
it heisph *n her -I 131. of rity contracts, and who 
is mixed
r.y ..; il .!
'. 
eou,)0,0•031.1t iipti.slille Holhrok, o Cabot & Rollins
' ,, , ,,' 
V' - .i Yit'e. a ,•,,; , •
* i • . t . • ;,•.I„ ; ! , ; the 
final! hadttP?
I.- •fl .. ,,,,I. . l • I 1 
Id ' 
The City hospital trustees should
, •,inderstand the situation- in its true
1, 1. e.,ii I, . • - -iii I l'' • ; l'....1 - before they sanction an expen-
ist tali( , I .1' .. , of 5180.000 of the people'a
.. !, •I• , ,, ,- .- proy, . . moo ., on a tn,ve speculative gamble.i .
- 
-,-,•• . 1 1 . • tin , - ., . +.3 
'''0
, '.i. ,i-i• of ' . ) - ' the
'•;•,..A ., . ,,tt• the 1 •,•• 0.
.iaturi •.
• , '...n of tl.
p 
 -
f,' .-,-..,, 
rol,itilii that thi
. 
-ii il,i, propo,,al ritr-a , - 
...
arahitect's. contract.
But to get in on this' deal the poli.
t::.cians must impose upon a group
of honorable. gentlemen, the 
board
of trustees of the City hospital. The
hospital trustees, anxious to improve
and add . to the hospital, have not
4-'4'1144 Ft, illE;1 political trickery involved
in this monstrous scheme, 
They
I have, accordingly indicated That they
1 I'-fe In favor of preparing the 
pines.
The pcK'iple are also Interested in ,
. who the mayor has In .mind for the
Architectural ettritritets.
i , Is it Hiehard tt sol•-, w. -.%-h.-. ....as in
a motor a.c.cident with Mayor Curley4A,
-rff: mayor has i
oott lit City 1-1,a1L.a.
rty en- a n.nnt'n el. so np.,0
f I f It4.•61'4'•.'-
III liLt Ii ,•
•, ,,attie• re
' 
agerI ' t
....11111V
'Xtry 4 • Mayor curiey so
spend this money? .
It fa of cours,-. conceded that
lifteal of some sort should be drawn
order that the Legislature can
igezzimai traz:LA
;dans are not the detailed
intelligently on. the proposal.
•; drawings that Mayor Ci
tie trustee‘ nd the City t
cil to permit him to pay $180,000 for.
Plans that would very ably tell the
story of the needs of the proposed
buildings could be prepared for
something like S1000, according to
some 0, 1'04? r'ity.S most prominent
arch ti
Wig), it iteer---,ary to ,F,nero
st50.41o. • t‘- . when $5000
It 4141' 1 hut I 1100gh?
1 . 'ho know eNTIctin the
, „„., I-• V 1141 l.r.110
, 
1 h• City ;
4.'";4
PLAN NEW $60,0(i H
ain FOR
• ENGIN,k:40„4N 
EAST WW1
PROPOSE
I) NEW Bi'1
11.14.1NO F
OR E G 
NC, .10
• 
• e'
Engine Compa
ny 40 in Ea
st Boston
 is
to have a n
ew $50,000 hom
e on the si
te of
Its present
 quarters a
t Sumner
 and Or-
leans els ab
out Jan I.
The firm of
 Mulball &
 Holmes h
as!
about comple
ted plans f
or the struc
ture,i
NEIAT,E1 RE A
PPARIVUS
OR DORCiiES
TER
trwo new
 pieces of 
tire apparat
us were
Installed 
yesterday a
fternoon a
t Engine
Company 
17 firehou
se, on Pari
sh street,
House 1111
1. before a
 gathering
of fire d
epartme.,;,
 a
nd a dele
-
gation f
rom the 
Dorchester
 Improve
-
ment 
Ansociation
 and the,
 Dqittsate
r
Hoard of 
Trade,' 
'
A new 
pumping e
ngine. cap
able of
pumping 7
0 gallons
 of water a
 minute,
and up
-to-th, -mi
nute ladde
r apparat
us
wereprese
nteti to t
he firehous
e to re-
place the 
old appara
tus, which
 was sent
to the r
epair hous
e. The net
v apparatu
s
gives 1.:
ngine comp
any 17 an
d Ladder
Compani,",
 
the most
 modern an
d best
equipment 
that coul
d be Instal
led,
and Fire Fem
niissioner 
'I'll, structur
e planned is
 a firepronf
submit the
m to or 
no ley. 
qi lit,. hree s
tories nigh i
n front and two
advertise 
d,. for bin 
C0114}1.11("
thAlr.
Engine 40 
will t,e station
ed 31 •
he other E
a iii'Boston li
ra ..00
mg buildin
g operation
s, an
equiPment 
will be allot
ted
when the b
uilding Is o
pen
Mayor Cur
Andrei Adolf o
w
ones ot ;be
 rear. It will 
be .10 feet
a and 7,-, feet
 deep.
Oil hurtling ap
paratus will h
e installed
• the heating
 system. Th
e companY's
rig quarters wi
ll be hi the
 upper
t section.
Mayor Cu
rley toda
y receive
d a lette
r [row Miha
iln. A. Sho
ulias-
covzny of
 Manchuria
, Harbin,
 China„,a
singlits a
ssistance i
n locating
bis father,
 Andrei 
Adolfovich
 Shoullrh
Orvzny, w
ho lived i
n Boston i
n
1.91z anal 1
.'14 The
 son is c
onnected 
with the M
anchurian
 Govern-
ment and 
is employ
ed on trio
 dcy
clopment 
moveme
nt in Chin
a.
Mayor Cur
ley gave 
instructio
ns that. Su
pt Crowle
y of 
Police De-
partment 
be notified
 and the aid
 of hislit
erOnt be so
ught in th
e
search.
OVER THE QUESTION OF TAX RATE
C:60gE - 41)e'- I 
-(7,' -1 • S flp - '9_(q23.
TURLF11 AND SULLIVAN AT ODDS 
Maycr Curley Feai-g.
Gubernatorial Norm
r
Accepts Mrs Jon!
day in .:441-2,,,,I.NVay,.10440.11;':
Is surer and surer that it'll he nil
a_away for him in snatchlag tha„
‘,,timeratIc Gubernatoral nomination
To xi Fall from hlon John F. Fitzgerald.
I too Andrew Peters. Hon r-eter
and all and any other deserving 
Demo*.
tints who may hop into the fray before
' the primary in Septembor, a year hence
.
Mayor Curley and hie old fri
end, Reply From the Mayor 
So eortfident is His Honor timt Jo. it
chairman Miehael II. Sullivan of 
the Beside the sentiment first quoted 
playing any three-card flush in this big
GChairman of the Finance Commission M' 'Its a
'Suggestionistit mityof A‘ve,
.,)G 17 1Cii‘
Finance Commission "are at it t
gtin,"
thk time over computation of the 
city's
ne,.v tax rate, which is to be announce
d
some time next week.
Ills Honor ha sail along said he 
wi
be deeply satisfied if he is able to do
the• rate for thee nsuing year
Present $24.70 level. chairman Stint.
this afternoon vi.e,,t .14
a suggestion that, I,
the wrist, the May oaght 
t
reduce the rate by as notch
to $22.15, instead of the hot
on the $1000.
Chairman Sullivan propos
Curley apply tlw $11.61X1-71
money (now In the off**
lowering of the rat
sembled his fin ti
about hit, and In hat an hour after r
cifipt of the Sullivan "Irin.4C4M.:
notification, wrote him a reply-
Mr Curley stated:
"I regret you did not confer *it
city auditor before making ihpa
limited knowledge of nom a
through a public comm
would respect Ii rifilui•st that
In- t otir! d re-
wait upon Mr carven, 104
certain, would b os 
-4ark-J.
calve you graeiously.tir Whom you,
with referecen to a still', upon which;
unquestiona!,IJ tto tire in need of
light."
— -
Communication tO the Mayor
The "Fin Com" iJommupication, signed
.by Chairman Sullivan Hone, was at
above, the substance of Mayor CurleY's
reply to this sUggestinti was as follows:
'Dear ,14i4ph, beg to acknowledge re-
eipt ,oritnituile. thi
tine
game he arranged this noon for a little
jaunt down to Washington. late in Sep-
tember, 192.4—during which trp he means
to take a respite from the carnage, after
winning the nomination, and beforo he
commences fatal operations on his old
pal, lion Alvan Fuller. he says. . •
Mrs Ellen Ryan Jolly of Pawtucket.
It I, put the Mayor in a happy frame i.f.
diisc. 
 mind this noon by nvitt "g him to make
H7 — • , the oration at the t di on of the $50,e00
' a- 1 memorial montune 0 the Slaters of
..1 -..., .., I Charity and other ins who served on
, 
- ! Civil War battletieidS. MI'S JOH)* 1g h h3t
of the I- inane, Cono-»ission National president of the Wonien's :1,'utz-
t, - . t.ity of the Ancient Order of linter-
1in 015115 and  0 l1,1.(L,1-,iitri sedTtielite 
dedication 
part or the
takos
place S, I ,! 2.1. 1924.
. "It'll .. .. l,: asUre to go. Such• a trip
which irthro'brtr - Will I'' •
,...1 the thing for Mrs Curley
,. . and no sell, then. I'll show YOU toy cer-
itS Member-hip fp
m rifi•i its 1 tina. 
ificl! 
.r
 •
s 
.Vi tinente of nominatioo when 1 art'.',''art'.',''
tt Mr Curley told Mrs Jolly.
$
ointelY- 
in his Boston bag nowadays. the,
.,.. :1 yOr is known to carry calways a on2,-el s .1,.
•)r—ltriS .tf t Mt municipal register for 1913. Thi%
ltoet i 11' 
-ally bears a large likeness of Hon John F.
4.14b4-010#74:4141r.*„.-,.41,a,. Witagerald,. looking his dapper
 best, at
— .the then Mayor. but hir Curley never
44.. i';'"-1,1'1 .,bi', ?itIn'"*.1.,ritved very much over tile slant- of the1
to tttt VIIU 1-(•s, ,•Idticitet• 1 Fitzian oeciput nor the cut of the Fitz-
dmiet m rfty,.,,t/ , tyi-kg„,trr,r  I inn -jowl. 1-lis Honor has been found
c',..--• - ... :-.' . • ..-'!-,, ; busily con:ing some figures out of the
's. -, I) rid ..5 ttI" ' " '''''' book. His friends say this m atter will
ofally trUi.-ofsohstaifitall.N he welded at the Tammany as •iiiil into
,cetweru With the ,I..ceptiot dont-duo. bullets for t!,- touting cam-
wand carry' system and in at ' it.tign it• which he am! Mr Fitzgerald
ohj, y will continue true untll Ile :! :.ve 1,, 1,, glad in tnn;.
of t 
The mimey to which .03-thu refer antl pl RI i ry pi ty
which you stiggeSt to 
eserv 
a t" S COIFauction of taxes, retiree r , te.es. a wars .... 
That the olty fitl(Is It ne..
kir ill ;1111101)(100h, d rage(loth given ye
follows:
"Sir-1n the last hihIle of the City Boo- 0.
ord on page 1067 it is stated that Your
Honor is making every r-ffort to keep Seats to Prevent
the tax rate at the same figure as last Advance in Price
y
—rile city collector has informed the
Vinance Commission that he has col.:Mayor Curley'.terday directed Sup-
!owlet! $3.828,425.21 front Feb 1 la Aug 1 erintendent of Supplies Frank P. Rock
of this year In back taxes on real es- to purchase at once NOD tons of an-
tale, personal property, interest and- thracite coal and such ot
her quantities
polls for the year 192'2 and prior years. . its may from t
ime to time be necessary
”blir.e2 firti, of those VOA in order to stabll:ae fuel prices
 and to
which these taxes were levied a!, all 
preventunwarranten atisala..ea
paid, this money Is free cash in thel ••trliclie objection cannot be raised,"
oity treasury :Ind should his HP1)11e,1 luisatd the Mayor, "to an increase equiva-
t he reduction of the tax rate' this year, lent to the increase in the cost of min-
thus decreasing the rate about $2.25." Mg. neology, 75 rents per ton, experience
teaches that not infrequently advantage
Is taken of a situation similar to that
which at present obtains.
"For the purpose of stabilizing prices,
You are hereby directed to make an
initial purchase of 1000 tons of an-
thracite coal. and such additional quan-
tities as may from time to time be
AT FRANKLIN PARK
CI:P 2,
,F Swore -vnly Once, Says a
leovrompanion
nfair
Looking like a regular sportsman In
knickers, Mayor Corley played a round
of golf on the 18-hole course at Frank-
lin Park yesterday morning before com-
ing In to work at City Hall.
His companions were Dr Frederick
L. 13ogan and Dr David D. Scannell.
both School Committee members; Rich.
ard Shaw, architect, and Huge Foulke,
a friend of Dr Scannell'. The quintet
aplaye Hyn m.dic:.
himself—and, although golf isn't the'
Mayor's game, his score wasn't half
bad, his fellows said.
When one complimented him upon his
swagger appearance in knickers, Mr
Curley remarked, dryl,,•, "Weil, of
 us
political leaders can't wear itnIcke.a,"
you know. Some of us suffer from
spavinsl" A member of the quintet '
whose veracity is trust worthy said that
the Mayor delivered himself of only
one cuss word during the entire 18,
holes. That was on the 18th green.
when, after missing a ball twice, 
elie
Honor exclaimed feelingly: "O. taug
ht" •
necessary during the coming whiter, to 
Impressed with the big crowd p
be sold at such price as may serve aa '
 the course so earl( in the
a deterrent to unfair a.nd unwarranted I rrifoa°mr einut faio'C't bt Ittayy o
advances! mho!' the Dart of
eiPMP • Us Price to be 
"
the awl rid for
Pvsr 7-1-1)
CLAIM VETS
• HAVE SNAP
ON CITY JOB
East Boston Citizens
Protest Delay on
Terminal
$3,000,001$1216
TWO YEARS B
pleating that It
men to auelvIte
men have ,adius
during workingi.
the city official
reasonable latlt
the case of tit
by their we ex
4.4.Altt
Trans
comm!.
City Officials Declire nanut
depa
ahEx-Soldiers
Workmen
BY FRED Id. TliO
Many citizens who tr
through the East Boston aro!
complaining of what thei. n
reasonable delay in the coin p ton
of the new $3,000,000 terminal,
which has been undef',..ronstructlik (
below Maverick square SinCe Aug.
14, 1921.
Charges of payrolls padded with
the names of men who draw their
wages regularly, but do little or
nothing to earn the money, are be-
ing made.
COMPLAINTS POUR IN
Hall lately. and in increasing numbers.,
City officials admit there may be some
cause for the tax-paetret' kicks, but
explain that 'tee huge terminal job has'
been used to give employment to a
large number of World war veterans
and that fair allowance should be Illad0
for the harrowing experiences through
which some eeC these men went in
trance,
'While none of these men was actual-
ly wounded or disabled, and all were
required to pass the regular physical
examination under civil service rules.
the city officials explain, they had been
I unfortunate in falling to find employ-
1, e Soficeir-
ment awl were receiving financial aid
regularly from the ch •
lid. bureau.
A
It was explained yesterdaylkar the
office of the Transit Department that
the city had been saved a large sum
of money by the eciteme of offering the
veterans employment at day labor on
the terminal project and thereby mak-
ing them Ineligible for further payment
of unemployment doles. More than half
of the veterans, it was admitted, pro-
tested they could not stand such rug-
-d labor. aliboueh they had passed
by the Civil Service Commission's doc-
tors as physically fit.
Charge Men Rest Often
Specific complaints by some Irate citi-
zens that laborers on the East Boston
terminal job have in some cases spent
considerable time resting, have been
answered by deparente t heads by
to. accustom
gee that.
S to rest
denied by
bggeet
alto
and a
°Aerial estimate o the old iste.tt
saioners, of which Edmund Bill-
Alairman, proposed a total ex-
ore for the terminal of about
$2,100.600, and it was expected that the 1,
lob could be tint hed in less than two 1
-Changed
Patrons Paying Costs v ,
I On the present day labor basis si
cost for wages atom) of extending the
job one year is approximately $1,000,64)°.'
This is not paid by the city but Re
financed by bonds, outside of the debt'
limit, and these bonds are retired by a'
sinking fund, and Interest on the bonds
Is paid from the rental received from,
the Boston Elevated Railway Company.
Since the Elevated is being operated by
public truetees, who have authority to
ehartre gmflielor,+ ron.,,..., t, . -• • -- -., '
their budget, this means that all the
cost with Interest Is paid ultimately by
those who ride on the cars and trains.
A Post reporter who spent two days :
this week watching the progress of
the work on the East Boston tunnel
terminal, arrived at Maverick square
about 7:30 last Monday morning. He
was unable to find anyone actually
at Work at that time. 'About 10 min-
utes later workmen began to arrive. .
They filed past the time-keeper's head-
quarters in a temporary frame build-
ing at the southeastern end of the '
square, and each was handed a num-
bered brass check. The men then ,
found comfortable positions and smoked
ead newspapers and chatted together.
7:55 a whiatle blew twice. Some
of -the men, especially those who ap-
peared to be experienced in this type
labor, strolled to the. tool boxes,
.. shovels, end• other tools, and
alked 'to various .parts of the opera-
on, extending front the Ferry Slip,
me 500 yards, to a point on Chelsea
et about 400 feet. northeast of the
re.
Three Gangs on Job
hers, especially those who did not
Pear like experienced laborers, re-
ained where they were. Others were
Ill arriving anti receiving their flum-e bored brass checks.
Those with whom the reporter talked
said they were due to begin work at8 a. me, and that they would getthrough at 4:40 p. m., with at lean'45 minutes off for, lunch. They wee 1,that a smaller gang would start t I4:30 to b p. m., and work until abolItt.11:30 or 11:40 p. en., and another entail-
er gang would start at about midnight I
and work until 7:30 a. In.
aid ke XPlailM1 .1. P were P-
Dad 'whet— the ree„rter and did
wAte te 
ready to Continue talki
. m. some of these worktni
gthe original 
tn
not appear t
fel dy that scheme
been extended to include a 400-font blind
anxious to go to work., t3evera1 ofttinne1"411a—r Chelsea street, East Bos-
ton. to 1510itited as a storage place and
repair' 'station for' tunnel trains, anti
eventually the tunnel is extended to
Orient 'Heights. It was originally
planned to have a shorter blind spur ex-
tend under Meridian street and event-
ually to extend the tunnel to Chelsea.
The present scheme Is to have the East
Boston tunnel serve East Boston, Re-
vere, I3eachmont and Winthrop, and to
build a new tunnel from the North Sta-
tion in Boston under the Charles itiver,
past the Charlestown navy yard, under
the Mystic. River and to cheises square.
The T,eneit feeaveeeteleee— ....
admitted to a Post reporter that there
had been some loafing on the job. but
they insisted eehemently that all things
eensidereel, fairly good progress had
been made.
At the office of the civil service com-
mission In the State House a Post re-
porter was told that the Boston transit
department had protested vigorously
against the quality of day labor being
supplied. Colonel Sullivan was minted
as saying that about the herdest work
some of the men did was to draw their
U 
them made similar statements to one ,
who told the reporter: 1
"It used to be pretty soft here. TheYdon't bother you much now if you know
the ropes and keep' out of the way. I
guess nobody is killing himself. No
need of spoiling a good thing, you
'Snow. Some of these men seem to wantto do most of the work. A fellow can
land the job all right, I guess, If you
to up to the Civil Service Cormnissten
and tell them you are a war veteran.
illeY 111 send your name to the transit
department and then 'eel will he ant
on the pay roll, if you can pass the
physical exemination. The examina-
tion hi easy. If you say you can do the.
IcAlc, that's about all it amounts
"Used to Be Pretty Soft" .
"You want to get around in the n-
Ing about. 8 o'clock and get your time
'check. Then you want to get in right
with the time keeper and with the
foreman you get assigned to. The fore-
man tatesn't make touch difference, ifthe time keeper is all right.
1 "If you are wise, you'll be all right.Nobody has to kill himself a, rhere, if he's wise. Then aroueleii tent in your time check a'
' pet for your ee. It e
up t
4 446,
e
14' -
"LION OF ARroNvE,,L units under his command in the VirorldGen Henri J. Gouraud, "Lion of theArgonne," who had Arnerataii ArmY
ta,
War, had a busy day of visitations from
which he seemed to derive muchBosION , i f. t rum 'easurteh yesterdaytihme e arrived at . He  wasentertsouaineod
,.'atien, soon after 10 a m, till -ae end
r C n.1111-.111
IJUL4.1 adtU
-4 (.,/ (- , at' /
Mayor. Navy Yard, Army Base
r the dinner given him in the evening
At the Brookline home of Col Hugh
W. Ogden, formerly of the 42d Division,
C. S. A., in France.
He will have another busy day
socially today and will leave for New
I,/ 1 I., kJ A. 0/ York late tonight.
On his arrival in a special car at-
tached to the Federal express soon after
9 yesterday morning he was met b
Lieut Gov Fuller, Admiral de Steigu
and staff from Charlestown Navy Yar
Gen Brewster, from tat Corps Area
Army Headquarters, and staff; Stancllsh
...Wilcox, representing Mayor Curley, and
others.
Greeted by Lieut Gov Fuller at South
Station, the distinguish General next had
breakfast with :Col Hugh W. Ogden .
•1 Brookline at the Algonquin Club,
he called on Gov Cox at trio State
and received greeting from WII-
Doyle, State Commander, Amer-
eglori; called on the Mayor at
fail, then rode to the ist Corps
y Base, South Boston, to call on
n Ttrewster: Inspected the Navy Yard,
'hearing mass at St Mary's Church,
ieMierl with Gov Cox at the Algonquin
Cleth at noon and called on Miss Graate
Nichols, a war worker in France, at her
home, 107 Chestnut at, in the afternoon.
11, the evening he was entertained at
'ol Ogden's home.
Greeted at Station
Gen Gouraud was accompanied on his
trip to Boston by Col William Donovan
of the famous Kali New York Regiment
and ('apt de Vlbraye his aid. He was
.officially received in Boston by Charles
'F. Flamand, vice consul of France.
A crowd" of several hundred persons
was gathered in the station and apA
plauded the one-armed hero as he ap-
peared in sight. Lieut Gov Fuller, In
greeting the General on behalf of tht
Comnionwealth. referred to his fame
gained in Africa before the World War
. and added:
"We are proud of you as former com-
mander of our own 42d Division, and
other American units, for you won lb.
esteem, admiration and respect of our
soldiers and ()Ricers Mike, not only by
your military genius and ability, but by
your winning personality arid your
f-iendly relations with poilu and dough-
boy whom you took into your confi-
dence in those dark days of 1917 and 'la,
"Massachusetts has welcomed many
datitnaidshed visitors, but many of them
have been strangers tr us save in name .
and record et achievement. You, how.;
,•ver, are no stranger to many of our
izens; you come as a friend, for many,
of us have had the privilege of meetingREV C. S. ARNOLD, S. j., RECEIVING GEN GOURAUD AT ST
MARY'S CHURCH BEFORE MASS. r In this Commonl 
you 
eteaitoli invr ectronie,gFtr
you in your own couutry. Yourtofarngi,dzdteoet
You again, to1111111119 A1JJ..n icsoq
ert4t.,./
passed through a great 'd w-hio
applauded him. fn the or 'sotfl
he was given an American d Francflag, both silk.
A number of members of the'ftlfiWbaDivision, the United States Marightf
other organizations who saw sere
under Gen Gouraud, on a eommit.theaded by Gen John H. Dunn, greete
the warrior at City Hall.
Next there was an inspection of thArmy Base, South Boston, and thNavy Yard. followed by the Governorluncheon.
Col Ogden's Dinner
lature against efforts to force soft coal
three divisions of Yankees in his corn- CONVENTION PASSES 'upon the people of New England. Themand. branch adopted the reoommendation.Commander Doyle of the Legion told UP PHONE FIGHT, The committee recommended no ac-tion on the Volstead Act. The bill for
the General that the American Legion
0- 4 0 Bki- 4 ji
(1
 2
make your stay here as pleasant for sCORESyou .s will be delightful for us. A. F. L. , The, Massachusetts law had receivedthe sanction of the fathers of the Ohioplan, he said, and now the American"Gen Gouraud, I salute: you—a great Federation insists on the acceptant'oR
 
ollio
 
pLAmofuu tsahopiereyer es:,tn,ahtil feurwne:if tihil 
have 
haen Itsn thesoepl pfcosirnend-.
soldier, a devoted patriot, a filen 1." •
ch 
" to."
The subject is to be further discussed
tomorrow morning.
Delegate M. .7. Flynn, said to be the
"Industrial engineer' whom Ex-Senator
John .T. Kearney yesterday attacked,questioning his reasons for pushing the
nlan, assailed the former senatorIs Being Forced in a aetence of the plan.lauded the courage of the Americans The legislative committee reported aand referred to the fact that he heti resolution urging action in the Legis-
".• . ••• 1.1111.•.1.0
Talks With Governor ti _
The General arrived at the State 
--
House with Lieut Gov Fuller at 1045and had quite a conversation with Gov j. T. Moriarty of BostonCox through an interpreter.
Discussing the SOltileirt ri-arizizi and Tells State Branch It,this country, Gov Cox praised theFrench commander and Gen Gouraud
is "with France" tn the Ruhr °coups, Increasing compensation to the to-
tally incapacitated was favored es wasThe party visited the Hall. of Flaff
. tBsi a Staff .fler pondeitoof The iteraid i motion on non-contributory old age
pressed the General. who. seeing e Councillor Jatiles T. Moriarty 
of
 
Pension laws. The question et iteeere
in the State House, which gritatly in WORCESTER, Aug. 15 — City
flag of the World War. again praised Boston, in the afterhoon session of 
ing the one-man cars and restoring the
American soldiers. Gov Cox told his the convention of the Massachusetts 
annual state election was rckgr,d to :
visitor that but for the death of Presi-,branch, A. F. of L., here, scored the 
the  N te  sxecLuut 
Lucia
ae Amescou n e 1%.1,s.alle
 
;tor:rine.:
gttcmpt 
reApres'enting the Massachusetts beriteoLl
the Hall of Flags. ' • the convention.
of the League of Nations, addressed
dent Harding, Massachusetts woullAmerican Fedegation ofhave given him a public reception f Labor f Or
-e the ailoptipn in John T. Phelan of Amherst. whosta
he was 
made an address. said the cost of feed-
In oLeiting City Hall, Gen Goilra;id,imen's 
plan 4..44.
10Ming int() t stitte to tell usTimd;, 
egie te.O.,, mANy GARAGES
jgd1 -tb 1 • 1 "
g hy address wooeing
representei'SV e $40.000,000 a year mere than for a. sha-tter
the people of Massachusetts was
population in the West.
He deet
cling companions. Capt di Vebraya,
who came with him from France, andGen Henry J. Reilly. Maj John J. Magan .and Capt Charles E. McCulloug
all of the American 42d Division, whicI was, under command of Gen Gourauin the War, members of which induced,him to make this visit to America. TheGeneral passed the night at the Ogden;home, 29 Kennard road, Brookline.
Gen. Gouraud is to call at 10:15 a n,toddy on Pres A. L. Lawrence Lowell atitarvard 'University'. At 1 p in he willbe the guest at luncheon of col Her-bert White at Marblehead. At 3 phe is sititeduled to attend a teie.O•
match at Cheatnut Hill, In whichFrenchman will participate, and at 1to arrive al.
his first baseball za.me.
At 6 he is to be a t,liest at the Har-
vard Club and at 7:30 attend a dinner
Of the Military Order of he WorldWar and the American Field service atthe Brookline Country Club.
After that he will leave for NewYork. whence he wilt sail for From oon Wedneeday next on the SteamshipFrance.
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thdopt the Ohio forirt„,'"AttelileoeXeeete 'voted upon tomorrowWhich reedy divided the Mae-usetts Miketes Into two factions.
WILL NOT REFEREE
The state branch refused to art ASforce between the rival factions ofhe telephone operators, headed by MissJulia S. O'Conhor and Miss Annie E.Molloy, for it was announced shortlybefore the afternoon session ended that Boston le fast becoming a city of
Co! Ogden's dinner last evening wo,' the resolution seelcIng concAllation garages.
Ninety-eight appiliteronn for permits
confined to Gen Gouraud and his tea, - would WeAlwithdrawn from comMitteeantVt ter be referred to the inter-
.tifotherhood of Ifilectrical
Itirocoming convention in
i,ItiatIon fight opened whenChairman EL A. Johnson of the legis-lative committee recommended thebranch adopt an attitude of non
-con-currence.
M. J. Flynn, Newspaper WritersUnion, Boston, asked the chair forVote by roll call. It was then that MrMoriarty took the floor.
"Did the A. F. of L. ever offer to as.51st in putting legislation on OMbooks?" he demanded. "Yet they gratyou by the throat now and say, "raktth:m medicine whether you like it oteste That, rin this 'viten it is a ques-tion of splitting the organization. Don'tcondemn them today."In referring to James Duncan, firstvice-president of the international or-ganization, who spoke the other daynil the Ohio plan and urged its adop-tion. Mr. Moriarty declared, "Tie hasnever been before the state legislaturito assist us." lie also asserted thatWilliam Green of the 1 :lilted mineWorkers the other day made an orationIn defence of the Ohio plan which hedth o flavor of a political speech.
BEING 
 BUILT
Applications for 98 New
Ones Ci7sited
or
 the
 erection of garages, some Pri-vate and sotne public werc beard yes-terday by the Street Commissi mers. Afew were rejected outright, but themalority wore taken under 
.idvieement.The application of Domenick Olselltato erect a public garage at '2'.i2-36 sixthstreet, Smith Boston, brought a stormof protent,from mothers of large fern-like In the neighborhood aril also aprotest from the Rev. Charles It. Gis-ler, 8. J.„ a principal of a parochlaischool in the vicinity, causNI by a re-mark of former City Councilman Fran-cis J. Void. who appeared for the pe-titioners, referring to the school as a"socolled German school."
"Havert't German
-American ehthiren'as much right to play in the street* ofBoston aha any other children?" indig-nantly naked the priest.Among thoxe to protest becauee of thedanger to children was Mary 14ditivanof Sixth street, who said: "I have 18lives to protect' and 10 of them arechildren." .
Mrs. Agnes Clark of 21it Sixth strect,the mother of five children 'old of one,of her boys, 13 years of age, io4ing eneye through being struck by an :rote.mobile.
When Mrs. Mary R. Martin, anotherprotestant, said she was the mother ofnine, Chairman John If. L. !slope' mild:"I am glad I don't live in that ntigh-borhood."
Mhe case was taken under advinament,
•oBE - 40(f -/A./923
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THOPLUGHFARE
Street Board's Plan Has
Mayor's Approval
AUL_
I* New Stuart St
With No4 Station
ago
i 
eee- '
Vic TO KEEP 1
Faneuil Ball and Quincy Markets
I 1.?/1N.seRlffiPel--
Remove! of the wholesale meat. fruit • ' '  - '  — C
and produce business from the presere, tIJOGLE
Boston, which Chairman Noyes of ill, 
TAX FIAT AT
-AUG Ztion to Commonwealth lands in Swell
consideration, is another project fer 
BOSTON ASSESSORS- LATY6 AV
,.
Street Commission asserts is now umbr
realization of which the Administ
rationRUMOR OF A REDUCTION—WORE
30.
DAY AND NIGHT TO FIND 
NENi.
VALUES
the trefOe ir Teerenee et le reee^ te, • ct,,t ,•• ete"a'slik .
vehicles destined to and from the ma.• to keep the le"3 tax rate at the 
preacnt
ket district—maInly, market wagete eguee, eeeerfi, in accordance with 
Mayor:
and trucks from suburbaii section• Curley's desire. Two weeks 'ago the 
board!
Chairman Noyes thinks the traffic pi-W.- was said to be about ready to declare
 the:
loin in taidateatity proper eould be greatly
moditied'It the rackers' cold storage
plants and the storehousem and stalls n that time there has
 been many revlgtOns.
fruit and produce Wholesalers could h., of valuation
 in the down-town district..
I removed from their Present localite. the 
only district WhiCh the assessors be-
and the market section given 
lieve to be capable of bearing a 
heavier
wholly to the retail mule. 
burden and one which is attacked 
year
Wholesale Market Removal 
after year for tax rate purposes.TIT OFIs Another Project ,-„,.„rise in the tax rate: that it would be
The Curley administratW is now
Interested in a $25,000,000 thorough-
('ire linking the new. Stuart at with
qtet ion. Hellen. the detin
pigeon-holed and an Milt-
push ahead this new propty
relief of congestion,
This new plan c
widening- of Chalil
Franklin sts and
streets inside Atlantic' ay. atitt
new 50
-foot highway wotr,14,
to the westward over7.0r P-1 e and
'13everly sts to the North Stall
On the plan as drawn, Stuar
• reaches Washington at is 41
with this proposed new thoroughby cutting diagonally tii'fhi,=,; the t.
blocks bounded by lin ce fond and
Reach sts, joining nun at
Essex at.
The Street Commlseion er: . 'tee the,
new Oen. The City Planniin.: linard.
which hae been studying tho problem onits own account, has, it is Understta,i,la more ambitinue Itaper plan. whichtint lid require the removal of more
buildings than the Street CiontrIselows
plan, and thus preve rcore costly
.1443or Curley is said to prefer the enrder in the debate that followed.Street Commiselon's plan, and salil flat- Z'ot• a while it seemed every man
ark the. 1m:simile: Legislature to author-
' 
/attending the eonve
IN
i. For some time there has been a rumor inCity Hall that the mayor was planning a.
te.seible to declare a figure at least fifty
ate lower, in view of the $000.000 allot-
ment from the Boston Elevated Railway
trustees. The assessors, however, laugh
at the story, but will give no indication
hew they are coming out, except to say
that they are working day and night for
the earliest possible declaration.
The Boston Elevated allotment It theienly bright spot in the assessors', work,
frhe loss of taxee on $20,000,000 in Na-
tonal Bank stock, together with the fact
1Zt•—rarltarilent- !hat an appropriation of $1.000,000 was
oeticlure t to t11,' %Lail in necessary for 
pensions this 'ear and the
uproar at the thlrty-eig*/0 an. 
edditional consideration that no cash was
ceervention of the Stet_ eh 
declared to be in the treasury to apply to.
the tax rate, compared with the $2,00,000:
last year. are features in the figuring by no
means pleasing.e
'American F deratl
is hopeful.
street Commission surveys have
dlcated, he said, that more than Ii,!
abor
roposed
ly last night that he stands ready to
hiP y to borrow the necessery$20.000,000 to $25.000.000 outside the debt
limit to put through some such tinder-
tehing,
It is urged that such a higlity:43' skirt-big the momt thickly congested te.,..ti" ! The motion was made When the
iitut1 l ,i,i.1111.1
Riess and egress. 'rt1 to,, act., eurley, inviting the organization tothe presi," jam Ia the tack of hfead :hold its 1924 convention in Boston.
erosatowil highways. Tremont and !Johnson moved that the invitation
washington sta, the two main North I he included in the acceptance.
and South channels, are now aceont. Velleteen declared the motion po-
modatlng their maximum of traffic, i; and shouted that Mayor Sulli-
la pointed out. :van of Woreester, also a candidate
Since the bankIne interests n p pear ;for 00V",10r, WaS being diseeiminat•
he firmly set against any i,sreazsi„,, if led against.
a highway closely paralleling Washing-. Others. including city Councilor
ton at and on the line of arch ande'rainen T. Moriarty o
f Boston. took
C n d anhauey eta and have consistently e.: a h d in tile marguent. The ses-
tome() the move to widen lexeha'nge : .on adjourned without taking ac- I
at in connection with such him,. the l,tion on the motion.
Colley administration is said to feel !
that the Street Commlesion's ohm as1
outlined Is the only remaining eiteraa.
tire.
ntion was on his
pet trying to gain recognition front
'the chair. Then, casting all parlia-
;nientary procedure aside, the argu-
silent beetime
iate, but when „the books were 
balanced.
the result was far from satisfactory. Sin
es
bwit riey of Boston 
Though the pollee and fire departrnelalek
ffeit&MIWifttageeidiktion 
have Increased their expenditures $250.06)
aniket641- eeeh oven last year; county expenses have'
•
litar".V.W.A"ta. inereased $200.000 and the State 3319e111.3.•
';•0 mooner veam .$r motionma* mente $160,000. the tetal of
 appropriations
by je. A. joheeoe, peesiatsoi tit, and State charges is net more than $250.,
lio.eton #4 
noo in excess of the previous year. For
central Labor 1-nion a; 19"". even with the very avy treasury
Aaeou Voileman, ex-presic:ent of the seirelns, the assessors obliged to dig--LlgtrMakers' rpion ot40314011,• -/e.. 
cove
r $512,000,000 in in eaoed valuation to
keep the tax rate at $24.70. This year,
the mot ion ucnons tit utional with no surplus, the asssessors will content
asifi purely political." themselves with a much lower increase in
William Walsh, president of the valuation. The Increase, 
in necordartee
State Branch .was unable to restore 
with the mayor's direction will not fall
wenn the owners of homes or on apartment
senses to any great extent ; it will be ape
pi'Prl to office buildings and planes of laird-
•S
_
ICHAIRMAN SULLIVAN-LS STILL MAYOR SCORES
CONVINCED TAX CAN BE CUT $2.25 FIN. COM. HEAD
) ' '1, /
1 L -
". 4. 
"Fin. Corn." Head Answers Mayor's Letter and 
Purpose to Befog Issue,
lie Declaro, /A
Criticises Proposed Disposition of $3 800 000 / s„ i N23\
't n convinced that it 114 due en-
cnieirmoo att,a,ael Sullivan of the
'Fin Corn" is still convinced that May-
or Curley can cut the $24.70 tax tate
$9.25 by applying to it the $3,800,000 in
funds for back taxes now held In the
City Treasury. Answering a letter of
i.eeterday, in which Mayor Curley made
light of his original proposal for such
a step, Chairman Sullivan writes the
Mayor this afternoon as follows:
Sir—Your Honor's letter of the 17th
to the chairman of the Finanae„Com-
mission discloses a aplicy regeiallber. the-
use of back taxes that calls 'Mr com-
ment.
la appears to be Your Honor's theory
which you now propose to put into
practice that all taxes of former years
,collected this year are to 'eet aside
as a reserve in antici
year's taxes that ma4
during this year. &,.
Tfhere is no author ,40,• la wa
precedent In practice milting the
Municipalities of the Common.
for such a policy. On the ether
there Is ample provision In thi "fa*
for providing funds to pay curr
I panties in anticipation of taxes.,
I may not be collected during thee
I in which they are levied.
1 14w year, in response to a law passby the State.Legielature at the recpiesof the Finance Commission, back taxeswere applied when collected to pay ac-,
! cumulated current Indebtedness of -pre:-i
1 Vi,OUS years, amounting to $2,3110,00o. The
..... ..
—7"
present year:6(111(.1Iva year In 30 that
all the uncoliketed taxes on tteb were
free and oleic of any obligation of any
kind from the years in which they were
levied. They Ircame, therefore, when
collected, excess revenue or free cash
in the City Treasury and should be used
to pay current enemies of this yeertettei
to lower the tax rate.
A few years ago the city, under the
law, taxed its calzetn4 for money to make
up a deficit suffered by the trustees oC
the Boston Elevated Railway Company.
The law that imposed that tax, provided
for the return of it, to the city as snort
as the railway company coul do so
from its earnings: ,., Jaeger
tirat, tax has trei
of
an
of
bOUld he
b. r
Utie of t
eters. we in the
wri.tar,r not bacit f5f. it Ar-
of tate. represe
ticifte';ta the Ott r
the 't"bial, . ot passed
would be accomplished yollin
Is to be regretted that the
stated is not to be followed:
lAYOR CURLEY SAY
414°4) WORLD IS JIVINiftwASURAM
AuUpon learning of the death of resident Harding, Mayor
Curley issued the following state nt:
SS
"The death of President rding will be mourned univer-
sally. The sympathy of the whole world goes out to his brave
wife in her bereavement. His loss at this critical hour in the life
of a troubled world is immeasurable. His great heart, his kindly
nature, and his genuine Americanism at all times were a forcetor peace and lot gotal.-
90,000 or
the true-
Railway 1
oston. the
ctly the status
back taxa..
r etnep,
..this 
., x.
.42k''. t ax
ri'arioney i .ri,ir
Ataavhotri ea- k
,atirroaes which gpattow il
of ear. te which ;
,
Orel), to your absolute lack of knowl-
edge of municipal finance," yesterdaa
replied Mayo, Curley to Chairman
wahael H. Su , of the flip/thee com-
mission, in cc ent/rign tee
man's recent im‘baand utterances
before the Star, committee on munici-
pal finance.
"Your puryfa., Is to befog the issue
and deceive the public," he adds. The
mayor's reply in part is as follows:
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
communication received this day. It is
evident that your purpose Is to befog
the issue and deceive the public. I
do not believe that It is your purpose
to adopt such a course intentionally
and further, from the reports which
from time t time have been Issue°
over your sla -aura and the statements
made by you before the committee on
municipal finance at the legislature, I
am convieced it is due entirely to your
absolute lack of knowledge of municipal I
finance.
"It is regrettable that you refuse to
accept advice tendered solely for the
purpose of preventing you from making ,
yourself ridiculous because of your lack
of knowledge of a subject with which
no one anticipates you should be fa-
althea.
'Municipal finance is a subject which -
few men understand. Fortunately in
Boston, we are favored with an expert
accountant as city auditor who does
understand municipal finance. I have
submitted to him your report and In
his opinion it demands no reply."
GAIN TOSSES'
HAT IN RINGAub 1923
ayor Says His Campaie,n
Is '3Vell Bloched Out"
A) 0-1-t:-.--Totet Sohn F. Fitzgerald, who is him-self a candidate for Ciervernor, should
remain longer In Irnoratioe of the fact,Mayor Curley upon his return fromPresident Hardintr's obsequies atington yesterday, announced. "that athas, is and will continue to be a clan-dilate for Governor, no matter howmany other eendlelates there may he,"I have a campaign wel,1 blockedout," said the Mayor. It of myplatform will be, more at expend!.tures on the part of t State In de-velop the fort nf rtnatnn antl
valor, the industries of the State."lie declined to discuss Fitzgerald'scandidacy, and had not read the Postarticle announcing it, as It,, was enrouteto Washington at the time it up.peared.
I1-PqNic'R .111,-
SULLIVAN STILL FIGHTS
Refutes Curley's Position on
Accumulations
-
No Authority in Law,. fort feserve
Suggested
- -
Such Policy Unfair, 1;te Says, to
Taxpay
Back Taxes Sho
R atele81"4
Insisting that the pffttF1rtance
Commission should be specting
the application of back e forth-
coming tax rate, Chairman 'Ilfibbael
Sullivan. informed Mayor Curley today that
"there in ro authority in law or precedlliff
in practice among the other municipaliti
i of the Commonwealth" for hol au
delayed Income as a re.:rerve in
- of this year's tax receipts, su
Curley had declared to be h
Though yesterday's replx, or
to Judge Sullivan's orighay'r
gested that he was ignorft.M
finance and should set.it tift
I 
Auditor Rupert S. Carves, t
, Commission's chairman ignores
I vice and boldly reinforces ;:ati
I minding the mayor that last
I faxes were applied • to pay .tecum
debtedness and that the pre3ent year
first in thirty years that .".!all uncolle
taxes on Feb. 1 were freitti clear of ailY
obligation of any kind f the years fri E t.
which they were levied."
, Judge Sullivan, who writes lofty's; eem. ‘,
munication apparently with tt indicating 1r
approval of his associate3, Serf ta that the I
status of the $790,000 r ORA by the
Boston Elevated trustees,/which the city !
!officials have intended to /.pply toward the '
I tax rate, is exactly the at his of the motley
collected in back taxes Both should *ti .
I used, he maintains, fr the forthcoming
rate, and "any other use of this money
era."
is as follows:
.rurley, Mayor,
's letter of the seven-
of the Finance Com-
.,it. policy regarding thd
i that calls for comment.
. be Your Honor's theory
propose to put Into practice
th...;. all taxa Of former years collected
this year are to be set ROWS RS a reserve
In anticipation of this year's ',axes, that;
may not be colictd during MR yr.
'"There Is no auhority in law, or precedent
In practice among the other municipalities1
of the Commonw3alth, for such a notice. i
Lill the other hand there is ample provision I
In the law for providing funds to pay cur-
rent expenses 1n anticipationof taxes that
may not be collected during the year in
which they are levied.
..,;
. WELCOMB BY BOSTON
! The Hub's welcome: to the 
Walk;
' dared to be one of the great84. .:rnt!!
dividual heroes of the World , .
was a warm one, tempered Ng' 41.
_ 
President Harding.
officially by t -1,- public mottrntag,
,
"Lest year, in response to a law retest The two fighting branches of
by the State Legis.lafure at the requesi United States government, the
of the Finance Commission, back tax!of Massachusetts and the munielgaiqi,
were applied, when colectled, to pay ac-of Boston, together with a dtraallirr.':.
cumulatduo rrent indebtedness of preview/nor° military and civic organiSatenlim,
years .....ounting to $2,300,000. The pres.gave the general an informal nviitt18.. 
ant year is the first year in thirty that at the like of which has 
seldom DM,
the uncollected taxes on February Iasi tendered a foreign 
military leader heti,
were free and clear of any obligation 0:J0youe tears welled in his 
eyes as trine'
any kind fron. the years in which they werrute after tribu
te was paid him.
1,vied. They bcame. therefore, when coi• General uour
ard was met at tls
lected., excess revenue or fre cash in .u.Sout
h Station yesterday morning
elj tr sury4 Lieutenant-Governor Fuller. who me elshould be used to pit'.18'58 o'clock by a delegation led by
repe 'of this year and to lowel
rate- ...- 
4.?. .7:11,-6 :. eeeeeit welcoming him to the
few v;e 'Ali ago the city under 
commonwealth. The visitor was then
xeCits ,Citizens for money to ma 
taken by automobile to the Algonquin
fl
Club In Commonwealth avenue, where
a defleit uttered by the trustne
,t'he Roston Pleva red Railway 
comp. he had breakfast and met numerous
military notables, including Colonel
A.The law itat imposed that tax prov` Hugh W. Ogden or Brookline, who
•'f r the return of it to the . A ty as Poor served under h:m as an officer of
is unfair to the taxp
The communicati
"Hon. James M.
"Sir--Your lion
teenth to the chat
mission disclose
use of back ta
"It appears
which you no
A
cvnpany could do
"title. year $79o,oucor
turned by the
vated Railway
kOn,, The
ti* e status o"
General Gouraud
es. Roth 5o
..,,Pqrant eNpen.es and
le rear's tax rate. A*
unfair to
orn the money was
hleit are now acc.empi
d of this year to
4' was rejected,
r, not beits.use it
t a l'ef.40 a
th
4 V
tee representaive of the Army &
, omegeur, Bosto navycommandant of the
reNavY Journal: Admiral I.. R. d ne
Sic!- 
 '
vtard; French Consul Charles Fl
amand
nd Standish Wilcox, representative of
Ished ayor 
Curley, were others who greet-
hint. General Alfred Foote, COM.
Issidner of Public Safety. acothm-1
nied the French general, also.
whir!
In t
the 42d. Rainbow Division of the A. E.
ya. F. Major-General Edward Logan. ;
4Major-General A. W. Brewster, first
y (lcorps cbrnmander and his staff; Colonel ,
W. P. Burtt, Colonel W. C. Sweeney,
iMajor A. D. Budd, General Harry J
Calls on Governor
tft e first aridai call was upon Gov-
or ox in his office at the State
tteo hed is 
irlillirouse. C
Three silken flags, emblematic of the
1 city of Boston. the United States and
the French republic, were presented to
H. teerLLIVAN', .General (..ouraud by Mayor Curley at
ew'domrniesion."
. City Hall, where informal exerciser
F FRANCE
ELCO
were held in the council chamber. Gen-
eral Goureud responded to the Mayor's
speech orevelcome through an interpre.
ter and said that the Sags would be
placed in a conspicuous place in the
localities in Paris, where he will main-
i tIn hi* office as military governor of&
I
e most touching event of the 61113
was the greeting of Professor Charles
F. Lsbon, for years a French 
teachesD fn the English High School and li
Franco-Prussian war veteran. He wad
asked by Mayor Curley to pronouerzr
the benediction, but broke down anc
cried, He could not speak beyond "Got
. nol bless our two republics." Professor
At 1 ts (.1 19.6, Lebon, accompanied by Secretary Wit-
H cox, was made a member of the gen.
Day of Continued
Ovations "
as era' 8 party. ramie J. Farnum, 42(
Division veteran, blind and ahel
shocked as a result of MR war expert
ences, was met by the general at Clt3
Hall.
General ill•nri Joseph Eugene Gou-,
motlesti twinkling
blue-eyed man with a kindly smile-
0,I1C, who but for a breast covered
Salute at Navy Yard
Seventeen guns were tired as 114
passed tnrough the gat at the nays
yard.
The French flag was run tin on the
U. S. Southery for the occasion. Gen.
era! Cleat interest tat
the aircraft carrier, U. S. S. Langley,
Just arrived at the navy yard.
Luncheon followed at the A igonquin
Club. the host being Governor C
with medals and an empty 'right, wMeerT briirsa t ot ef n d t ah nee e Go, I 'seorn o '... a Ce)unc"
sleeve,, would never be taken for aj The afte-noon pri)grammo included
fighting lion—was Boston's gue s ti ,apvtlisolnt toat t Iyh:rnhloynti)eas:tanLli:shoortraree:
yesterday. I Nichols, 107 Chestnut street, a welfare
worker who served under him In
Many guests took part I . tits in
reception at the home' '
Amon , et '
.,
••
eZ/W 4
VISIT MA YO
.•tityor Curley preitt
bor.: !l'o IV: 'H. Stu
-nur;
Vi;Irfn of tho. Dena r tirt,ear 0
CURLEY
" 1923
Egypiiito I ion. The o et.
 mtit
I-I. Its ian. L. E.
.rty.
Sf ..:, Sr,11 ,•, 
- 1' i., 1-,11 1 1 't;:,,.:,. ' ; 1 .1./1 tAr • 
. 
' v, '1. 11 ill' th at. :,n .f .t.11 irit.111.at ra flli 40 lea noe
. ".:zi. ./h t, 
-11ho.„,.;,s t:trtit.t., !. chnique 01 arladnetttertng a
'tt i t tt,- ,,,t", t! ttt : •tit, ::'t :'  [ : '1•11a 117:r.' , 
' .. IJil.... illirltitei;• . .
1 ( it,'. a rfa irs - 
-proba bly with the ;t1.-;1 of
I I tall 
r„ 0,.remg illnIself some (lay the MaYor !:.:.,:f.tio.,1, 0:t the I tr.it.t; it,i1:. ,,f (•.1.;: ,. TIt en 11 'Thor PI) vrk Aloha t/itnerl a „f i ., ty.fi, He glurlied everythiw, so
zo,,,,, ;;L„„ :1;; ,...lot.o,(1 Nits; Tio.u. t ;,,.. 1.,oirtiti,t,-; N.itt' .. 6 0 wit tMoltia tiled ralff..(1 
 I hi, i tI„, 
.Alrtyor In lied Witt 1.1 'Cittliv,•nt h,z,-. ,,,Itt, them to tho I ' ei rt 1 i; lik ha lois, e1e/4ittt rIn,ti lIlem4Seti I'los,..t l'uric3 Cl Ill e Iii co(nori ow, for some more sae -sit, co, to 1111 I'll sit 13l)4:04t tile atitontobn. , ,..'-.. ' I.:cremil, Sahib, AlahLtr;,.;:ih ;too , iti,. -1„,„;1,,,,••the t,l-f.ohoho and allied mPellaiateni I. i':. ,..il ' Mr Ctirle.- told 'him he ha,irci . .\ , this youth was 
sterling (III; ;:, til,flie-ti et:. - \\'11,11 the, ni:, 1.,1. 1 il..y 1.. ,1 • 1,11 .. ,, 11:11 1 . l',.•! H 111.1. 1111..'81111:111 ,II ,1,.. (r11'.' 11111.81110ift, he. notlei 11 a long heavy.:111' Curl. • I It fl ll "01 ,11 It t le't't tit H .-- It, tt' 'tttl.' 11111 t U. ,)1.,r6i. or flo• ilis.,,!= 11111 mint-1(1111g in 1110 corner he:onti the'tr.te.: 1.1.,• I b, :, ;DIU ‘, 11 (10,endo. 1' :.,'.1i :-,1;1, .1,.1 1..1,1 
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.;till, ' o... 'Old ,tiotv:p. /July 1 hoh. 
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,.11, VIV0110
was known 7.1.• 1 •,1.1.•. : 1 • . . 1,1 ! , , , ! 1, 11, ....,','. 1., , ii.,.. AI; ., .,1 t. reg,11- , - eon vieeed. ('Inc striae!: ..N. j it that:1 111011 King ] , t -, It :a; t..1 te t. ii. , , ,,,,, \ 1,, ,,,,, ,,. , ,,j;, ,,,,. ,,,r.,..., .,• 
: 7,(1 there corne the p1t111'0 11 Ii 
.
green Nile. ; fo t.-I11, tt (,tt I tt. !II, I •. to ; 14, ititiglit -0 . II :.tt ;itlt•ht tth,,,,,t1 a tt151s01.11 hntlertitariding!”
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WAS
ortumbrairrnmuri
,WITH MAYO
Shea Convictectof R ShOw
License, and Found N Guilt
k in Two,
Mayor Curley's chat , Edward)
guilty by Judge StoneAn Cambridge c
plaints of violating the automobile tra
He was fowl dguilty of refusing
: officer, overspeeding. $01 driying to
He was found not ginty ot*Nusi
by an officer.
The case was continued 'TWA -
tion. Mayors Curley and Quit the
; peared in the courthouse c Or, but-
!ceedingR.
CAUGHT AFTER CHASE'--- -
They wore riding in the automobile 0
their way to Camp Deveravlittly.ot
when Sima is as arrested. • '
The a rr, s is made bytOffiqeT Jan/16
J... Flynn 4,ff:ter a tens, eh.
In an antee,..he.. tette:kr me
tied' that h -sit is theXitalt
preaching ;111.i ii W lila whistle,
driver failed to i.top.
The officer said that ho tr
Curley car- anti 'lust • s Driv
passed to the I,-tt 5 rolley *r•
violation of the tt
The chase led its IsTewa
In Arlington. on 1..; I-' us testined..
The officer said P lid 110t
identity of the occupants of the ear until
the machine was stopped. \\ 11
found out who was in the ma w,••
officer told the driver he coma .• s'ne
of Police Urquhart of Arline:- •
IN A BAD POSITION 44.4
Shea testified that he first knew the
officer was trailing him when he ap-
proached and asked to see his license.
It was then that Shea hesitated about
,showing it to him, Shea himself ad-
mitted. He declared that he was ina
'hurry and that excavations in the street
caused him to turn to the ieft of the
litestrolley cars. He was pre, eedisiii is or ' Olive 11°I.
20 miles an hoer, he ti's-tilt dithough
the officer said the at
least 30 miles an I, iii
Shea testified that he lrid i, ntention
of violating any of the traftie rules.
Judeo Stone, in continuing the ease un-
til t..narrow, said that he believed the
dri‘ et of the ear was in is bail position,
\ Ina been told hy hiss ,•mployer, Mayor
Curley, to go ahead, kind by the officer
S11, a was represented by Assistant
Corporation Counsel Joseph P. Lyons.
Ms had previously pleaded not guilty to
the charges.
Shea, was founc
.today ,on three coil
ter
nrOtt
land„Ini:, 4, ie in danger of belng
broken, according to experts whit
know the excellent condition tlic
ere
River
end tvip'
girt slung
ftei:thro Milo-open
swim.
the i••0•' siting over witnessed in
l'harl,„ Inver Basin as the fastest
inere,..1.; in New England have en-
ter, for us, The record of 29 min-
Pn 1 ;1.; 1 '1 1923
rental., race writ probably he
IERS SEEKING HONORS.
cni,--rs who the experts figure:
have a good chance of winning first
nrize are Miss Grace Bourdon, four-
. • n, of Marlboro, who was a "dark
.rse" last season and finished...,
murth, Miss May Eckford of Law-4
rence, who won fifth in last year's
race, Miss -Mary Matz of South End
who won ninth, Miss Wilma Nelson
s,r Cambridge who finished tenth,
Mabel Snodgrass of -Winchester
Who finished eleventh and Jane L.
.1.e0es of Sharon Who came in four-
i
teenth.
-
Because of the fact that many :
..-1,vimmers did not have time to
tegIster the closing hour for enter-
has been extended until Thurs-
..% nton,. the recta entries are
(it :Miss Olive Tardiff of East
who has entered the 60-
lit's yard and mile open; Miss
yts Stinderson of Brookline, who !
ordpoto in tile mile. The Anti°
r 'ambridge, Edna, eigh-
Pai•'y, fourteen, Evangeline,
n. and Theodora' twelve,
a: out t ered in the mile.
LIST OF PRIZES.
Mrs, lone Muir of South End, and
-,;..Ethel Mitchell of Lakeport, N.
emong those who have en-
tered t i , ,• 50-yard dash for mothers.
op ro-1 A. "Youitg of Quincy,
lilisu M. MacLellan of Somerville,
d Litla Burns of Nashua. N. H.,
ve tattered the mile.
The prizes in the mile open will
. 1.'., I her traveling bag; see-
ped w. 
-er.t case; third, pearl
tit .d diamond clasp; fourth,
.I tilt, silver lavallier
ld'forr.o modal to each girl fin-
OAS el t..11t.
io'r es tilts, including the
• dasli for girls under four-
- a., pi-Lee: are, first, gold pen
it !"•,leil set ;-second, gold medal;
She'd. eombinalten gold and silver
l's do fourth, silver medal; fifth,
MAYOR SIGNS UP
AS BRAVES PITCHER
While "movie" nia,•1,nies ground and
cameras focussed, Mayor Curley today
signed a contract with Christie Mathew-
son for one day's services as pitcher.
The mayor will pitch the rst ball, anh
Ellii'Llf,18 Wilt 0111(.111LO a.s Cit 'cher
A stiff battle for first place is ex. for the game Thursday afternooe on
rosii Braves' Field, between the Dravem a.;idpected. • The favorites for first
Hon Include Miss Olive Holland o
Wollaston, who has"tron first Omani
the past four years, Miss Dolma Carl
Strom. the clever little Worcester
High sehool girl, who won second
last year, and Miss Ruth Norwood of
Now Bedford, who won third last
year and second the previmin,
the Pittshurghs, the entire proceeds •,f
which will be ghen to the American
Legion for welfare work, especially for
the relief of tuberculosis among get-
erans.
17 /21//Zrr:i
His Arm in 
Good Shap
e for Game
/4
Joe Gen
ewlch w
ill do t
he hono
rs
for the 
Mitchmen
, while 
Morrison 
I
will start 
on the
rubber f
or the
Pirates. 
The Pi-
rates ar
e out t
o
cop the 
pennant
and the 
Braves
are ou
t to hu
m-
b 1 e 
their
chanees. 
ft
T he 
entire
; chorus
 of T
ed
Frolic
has vo
lunteereu
and will
 ent Pr-
tain the
 largo
crowd. 
"Sally.
Irene a
nd Mary
'' mem
bers of
 the
chorus w
ill sell f
lowers to
 those 
who
rtttend, t
he ball '
game.
Mayor 
Curley a
nd Gene
ral Ed,
.will be •
the open
ing batte
ry.
rt.
.gy:' the
 baby 
elephant 
now 
ap•
Ming wi
th the 
Singer 
Midgets,.
Offe..ed h
is servic
es to 
Presi-
!exit, Chr
isty Ma
thawson.
 Tiggy
he the fi
rst batsm
an to tr
y to
Mayor's 
delivery.
eFAI hundr
ed seats 
have been
d for th
e tubercu
losis vet
er-
Ina WIVo
 are u
ndergoing
 treatmen
t
y hospita
ls. Thay
 will be.
d to and
 from th
e game
ances 
which wil
l be driv
en
,etttItel wo
men's 
motor t
ransport
ow*
MAYOR J
AMES M.
 CURLEY,
 who will t
ry to deceiv
e a few
Braves batt
ers today at
 the "Home
 of Big Thin
gs."
HURL TO erN.".. E
DWA DS
GREATER BOS
TON baseba
ll fans will t
hrong to Bra
ves field
this after
noon when 
the Braves 
will tackle t
he Pirates
in a sched
uled game
, the procee
ds of which w
ill be given 
to the
World War
 Veterans
 who are the
 victims of tu
berculosis.
Edwartis
ts for th
e game ma
y be ob
-
Horace 
Partridge'
s at pop'
Ices.
rrl 
General J
ohn J. Pe
rshing
time tom
orrow he
 will at-
tenfrtbe 
game, 
those in 
charge o
f
the*enef
it anno
unced la
st night
.
0064t. P
ershing's 
program 
called
forItit. 
arrivel 
here ear
ly toni
ght
when he
 planned
 to go 
immediate
ly
to Cam
p Deve
ns, to 
inspect 
the
camp F
riday. I
t was 
stated, 
how.
ever, 
that Gen
. Pershi
ng migh
t ar-
rive in t
ime to be
 taken t
o the ga
me;
"Same Style
 of Bathing
Costume No
w Used" Wilt:
Go at NS
2 4_1'1
Devotees
 of the sun e
ure at.1/4
 urel,
as enJoYed 
for many y
ears at 
I,-st
Baths, ma
y be reassu
red. they a
 n , not
going to he
 forced to w
ear clothes
. At
conference
 today betwe
en Mayor C
or-
ey and the c
hairman of
 the Park a
nd
ecreation Dep
artment,
 it, was revea
led
hat those at
tending the
se baths ha
ve
een muc
h alarmed 
by a rumor
 that
hen the ne
w bathhouse
 is built, nud
es
vliI not be
 permitted,
 and that t
he
'egulation
s will demand
 the wearing
 of
'erseys,
sok._ tr.%
This, in the
 opinion ofliter
theltestilmi.:
.,,
would elimi
nate the ch
ief benefit o
f
:be baths, 
the strong
 curative eff
ect
ietleeable t
hroug# stea
dy exposure
 to
he sun.
Mayor Curl
ey aanounce
d this morning
:hat the n
ew bathhous
e will be e
en-
Aucted on 
the same pri
nciples as th
e
vesent build
ing, with sepa
rate, beache
s
!or men,
 women,
 !toys 7irid
, girls, and
''the some
 style of batr
alli onsturn?.
;hat ia now us
ed," which i
s a nice way
A,puttIng
 it.
4ve
rRAVE4IR 4,1 4 (257
MAYOR TAKES STEPS TO kMAY0RSTAXW I
SELL FUEL TO CITIZENS FOR TgE FETfit
,- -GLOBE
Applies For Use of Navy Yard can! peckets_win
Order Twttargoes of Welsh All
Steps were taken today by Maym
Curley to prepare for the hard coal
shortage, which he believes is cominu
through the purchase of Welsh coal,
the installation of additional oil burn-
ing apparatus and the gathering of a
skeleton organization in anticipation of
selling coal to the citizens of Roston
this coming Winter. The first step was
taken this morning by Frank T. Rock.
purchasing agent for the city, when,
acting under Mayor Curley's Instruc-
tions, he communicated with 3Vavy
,Department, asking for the u coal
/pockets, located in thh
be used by the city for the Oftl`rege of
coal.
Mr Rock was also instructed by May-
1 or Curley to purchase two cargoes of
Welsh, anthracite, If it could be secured
for $11.50 or less per gross ton. in an-
ticipation of selling this ens I, the pur-
chasing agent is about to gegygliril
on a skeleton basis, the sales force used
last Winter to distribute coal drilling the
citizens. There is avadlab
purpose $170,000 of the
thorized for last Winter
CoAcil, and further appr
lie requested If considered •
The City Hospital is to be made k.oi
ldetely dependent on oil as a tte•I, Ma?
or Curley plans, a contract having been I
the hohal
T 
w
ihis'. It
tlrely fal
sit li
Of t
h
,Naf oil-
hollcmm
tering
nntit
ifelease a coal pact
ich will hold 3000 tone
at, or can be used for
poses in relieving the
r.,.ii shorta_ This *chef at pia-sent
contains little, of any,'.
The 1 't•ntral 'Fit'h e
'tailed." 1-ire 
.4441141614..
Caynn havin LIF
*Nitspecification- far a i,./. .
heating of thiti ol-stquarters,
whose plant also liq1ishW411111team for
the Dovert Municipal Faiths. TON
stallation of thla apparatus will d
pima 4000 tons of coal. and . makes 4,
new *Henri! In. the city C coal di*+it
placernenr. Th elillgei-eiLL lacts .fót
the use of Xtil is fuetil for 9.400.000
a ,ind
gallons of nil, r.-pre.- snlace-
111Clit of 60.000 tone
soft.
The Welch to
citizens of 13i/
price $1 less t
price for anth
I the I
;41 11  cannot
loss.
a
CURLEY URGES CITIES BUY
Called on to Make up tkei
Deficit in Washington 4
society,s Bills
, 
 155k
B W. G. GAVIN 
(Traveler Washington Corresatelit) ,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—A strong
fitetion In the Massachusetts Society of
Washington will move at Its next meet-
ing in •October to have Congressman
Dellinger of Cambridge. president of the
Organization, empowered to appoint a
special committee to audit the accounts
Ot tile society's entertainment com-
mittee, which had charge of the recep-
tion to 1.t.-Gov. Fuller and Masachu.:
netts mayors in May when 40 trees. one
for the state and one for each city, were
anted with appropriate exercises on
14.1..incoln Memorial Reservation here.
Those who believe an audit should be
de feel that the exact financial coit-
ion of the society and the committe
Should be made clear to the members
of the organization.
WIPING OUT DEFICIT .
e society's Maytime program left
entertainment commigtee with a ditt
.; c 0 la
tit, hut it is skili/itie about $1200.
About W r $7 s been obtained
from alasachuset mayors in a cam-,
the , palgn to wipe out the deficit and other
at a 'mayors are expected to contribute.
rlsci. The average member of the society
er ri knows nothing today of its financialthe !condition and this. plus the mystery as
financial to the amount of the deficit and debate
as to whether the mayors should be ex-
pected to do more than make it up, has
restated in the movement for a thorough
Investigation within the society,.
A warm battle over the request will
500,000 TONS OF WELSHCOAL.ir,;ot,rb,1„3;..ft7e:nttz (;tTc „Tatt
-t-t--1923
Calls Meeting of Bay State Mayors For Next
Monday to Discuss Project—Says Its
Cheaper Than Anthracite
 
 
380-V)
Mayor Curley thinks one effective
Way for Massachusetts °Mel! to "beat"
the threatened coal strike is to order
$00,000 tons of Welsh bituminous coal.
As president of the Mayors' Club of
,Matisschutietta, he sent an invitation to
88 other Bay State municipal clues es_
E
utives yesterday to assemble next
onday afternoon at 1 at the Parker
OUL el to consider the advisability of
committing their cities to joint action
with Itoeton.
Mr Curley characterizes the present
labor difneultieo in the anthracite field
as a •Irameup" on the part of the oper-
ators.
liven with the Import duty, the per
ton rate of this Welsh coal in kitchen-
Steve sites wauld be much leas than the
present $1$.60 rate on anthracite, ha
adds,
of the entertainment committee 'antitheir friends. 
.
eAVElyiEN f FOR
Planar JtLIS
Mayor Curley has #arded a
$14,082.75 contract to JJohn W.
O'Connell of No. 73 Ire (Int !Arca,
for paving with PorltOnd cement
concrete sever tal public alleys in
the city. O'Connell was the low- st
bidder in a field of six. The Mayor
also approved *The appointments of
fifteen scythe men as permanent
employes of the Park Department.
ER 4ac-if-'erg
EA MAYOR REFUSES TOUSE BACK TAXES
TO AID LEGION FUN Tells Fin. Corn. Money Can't
)
Be Applied to Cut ft-
Mayor Curley. replying yesterday to a
Hekt-77
'4 IL
tisc vviittsii.bitoll •
that nearly $4,000,000 collected In back '
' taxes he applied to reducing the tax i
rate $2.25, declared that the money in
question forms a reserve that cannot be
employed for the purpose.
In his reply to the commission the
v ..,you
- 
mayor said he regrets "exceedingly that
have overlooked the fact that the
committee on municipal finance. after
8. consideration of House bill No.
presented 1,y you as chairman of
e finance commission during the year
1923. unanimously rejected the measure
which you again recommend for, con-
sideration."
Continuing, he wrote:
"The action of the committee on
municipal finance, which numbers I
among its membership men eminently
qualified as munclpal financial experts,
was 'based on absolutely sound premises.
laded the city of Boston or any
the world could collect in any
Xi ear the taxes levied for that par-
ticht year it would he unnecessary to:
maintain a rese3ealgranticipation of
deftelt revenu Ring from unpaid
taxes. What Is true in. the ease of
eltie3 Is equally true of substantially
any ,,business concern, with the excep-
tion a 'cash and carry' system, and
In all probability will continue true until
the end of time.
"The money to which you refer end
wh:ch you suggest be applied to a re-
duction of taxes represents a reserve
that the city finds It necessary to set up
in antleipation of uncollected taxes dur-
' Mg a given year.
"I regret that you did not confer with
the city auditor before making public
your limited knowledge of municipal
flnance through a public communica-
tion. 
"T would respectively suggest that youi
wait upon Mr. Carven, city auditor, who.
T am quite certain, would be itioa
pleased to receive you graciously and
enlighten you with reference to a sub-,
, ject upon which unquestionably you arel
)in need of light."
In Its letter to Mayor 
part:
the
flnan,e errnimIssion said in
"The city sellieltor has informed the
finance commisaion that he has col-
lected $3,R28,425.?.1 from Feb. 1 to Aug. 1
of this year In back taxes on real estate,
personal property, Interest and polls for
the year 1923 and prior years. As the
obligations of these years for which
these taxes were levied are all paid,
this mrney Is free cash in the efts treas-
ury and should he applied to the real.,
-f t:og ittlt I ate this year, thus re-
ducing the rate about $2.21."
'rue present tax rate is $24.70.
Benefit Gairic Attracts
z fq
More inn
5000, But Pirates Tr°
Over Braves, 8 to
SOME BATTERY!
Christy Mathewson (left), catcher. and Mayor James M. Curley. Ditcher.
Ilayor Curley's office, wnere the ra
tones of former chief executives
cite were on view.
Mayor Hart, sprightly and ervant.
was among the first of the invited guests
to appear. Mayor Curley gave him a
cordial greeting, took him for a tour
about the office to Inspect more closely
the portraits of themselves and the
others, and shared with him the atten-tions of the other visitors. Mayor Hart
served first in 18S9 and 1890 and againin 1900 and "1901.
' Mr. WheIton, who was president ofthe board of aldermen when Patrick A.
• Collins died In 1905, was accompanied
'yesterday by Mrs. WhetIton and theirsix child-en', Robert, William, Fred 8.,
.Daniel A., Jr., and Frank R. and theilatter's wife.
4
Frederick H. Prince, Jr., grandson of?Frederick O. Prince, who administered
• the city affairs in 17. and Dr. Edward0. Otis, a relative of Harrison GrayOtis, the third mayor of the city, wereN 
LEGION I t',A:\ (12, the fleet to appear. Courtenay Guild#.1„ hall was present as, next of kin to the lateHay. or !benefit of the Samuel C. Cobb. who served from 1874
! American Legion's Tuberculosis Fund. (.344afir, M a thewson, timGiant s'• pitclICr is 0 1#‘4/111 
1 MAYOR CURLEY PITCHES- FfR`
'rhc Mayor, ShOW11 at left, was in fineiii the game between the 13 raves and Tilra
Relatives of Others Attend
Curltrei6LAIchibit
Of the five ling former mayors of
Poston. the veteran Thomas N. flirt,
94 years of age, and Daniel A. 'Whelton,
who served the unexpired term of the
late Mayor Patrick A. Collins, attended
the reception yesterday afternoon In
the
e to 1876. The family of Samuel T. Arm-strong, who was mayor in 1938, wasepresented by Abbott 18,1111E1ms, a grand-
1 nephew; Mrs. Armstrong T.
a niece, and Miss Margaret C. Williams,a great-grandnIcce.
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters,*hose wife is a descendant of Johnthilltps, the first mayor, who held officein 1822, is at North Haven, Me. JohnF. Fitzgerald, also, was out of town andhad informed Mayor Curley of his in.ability to be present.
‘,.. IJ It L r. 1 1 PiL1143
TO UNDER.TAK
-- 1 -Irefr?'Opens Three-Da. , eL oh- 91fa- mt.,rely the ."strdall'Ift f a petition ftlitrit4itlia naiatillitts*vention in Back Bay , a OS ear garage at Nbiltj...$ Stoughtai,
.. 
...J. 7..-%.iil.
 j 1„:•street, Dorchester,Wae made to the
:iiicense hoard by resbienia of t
Mayor Curley today extended * cor-dial welcome to undertakers of thestate who are assembled Jia Rosten fora three-day convention "f the Massa-
'iixin
 
asettei Underta kern seeds !a/Ion. T.eenvention opened in orticultural haltthis afternoon.
President Michael .7. Poreella of ne•-
vere. presided. The Rt. Rev. Joseph F.McGlinchey, P. D., offered prayers,white former President P. J. MeArdieresponded to the mayor's welcome. Dr.Francis X. Mehoney, chairman of therite re...-4 
-.4' vter.l.b., ta.reted on tne re-teflon between the undertaker and theboard of health. Prof. Giovanni Zergn
sang.
The hall will be open to the genernipublic tomorrow from 10 A. M. to loP.M. There ern he mush- and otherentertainment, and an extensive exhEdt
of modern funeral furnishings and a.•-
cent rement. Net -Atty. O'Brien aridCharles J. Dillon of Connecticut, presi-dent of the National Funeral Directors'Association, will speak.
The conventi tn will close Thursdaywith a business session, banquet anddancing.
section opine-nig the petit:oe. Theyclaimed that a large concern wasbacking Cote in the proi,ei,Mrs. P. It muritz and Mrs. AnnieBarrie. living near the proposed siteof the garage, are leading' the pro.testants. Others who appearedagainst the petition were Rev. W.L. Pratt, pastor of the StoughtonStreet Baptist Church, and Dr. Z. A.
Mayor Curley sent the follow-ing telegram to 'Mrs. Warren 0.
roing today:
'PeRr M r a
Harding:
"The - city of
Poston et:00114k
Ri sympa.
thy in your great
hereevernerit in
4 the loss of your
husband, whose
sete.ice as Presl.
dent, merited the
(,,11:117rlieWr.t.,,c,,. C.,_.
respect of the en-
, tire people of
Monica, head of the Harley ,Hoepital. America. t vt,
"JAMES M. URTAET,
"Mayor of BOston.7
Mayor Curley issued a proclama-tion ordering all city buildings.draped in mourning for thirty dikYaand all city ;lags at half-utast.
,Mayor also 'ratits
kr .
Mayor
•Pa - tie- -tr-
MARRY UPON
• $30 AWE
,?L2_1923
04(o8S-40e- .
FEW HORSES REMAIN
Iti FIRE DEPARTMEN1
? , Will Soon Be 10 * ercew
,
Youthful PairSeek Advice and A
. 
• t the station of La
re at, Grove Hall District, told a numbe,'or hundreds of business men and rest-Told ` `Yes''---Start 1-louse ,j ill dents of that section that all horsesw be out of the Boston Firement in less than 60 days. Depart-
i The occasion for these remarks was
lkhe ceremonies attending the changing
from a truck drawn by three horses to
Hunting Today
Fire Coinielt.-ioner Theodore A. Glynn,
during an address yesterday aftennoor
dder 23, Washington
over Of the apparatus in this station
one propelled by a motor of 103 horse-A young man and allittirig woman applied to the Post power. With this truck being motorizedfor advice on the mom
particularly fitted for
decided to seek coune
The Post invited the
forts for the benefit o
Can a young couple ma
live on $30 per week?,
Thi4 question, which to 'aY.'. cons.
fronts hundreds of young couples
who have no desire further to pro'-' ,C014CtS 25long the engagement period, is-
severed by a young man and 1IiRt Ltended bride after a visit apti pert-sonal chat with Mayor 'Curlew1 and leading clergymen of Boston
churches.
"Marry by all means, if you love
each other
 
Segardless of your in-
come." l'nat is the concensus of
yesterday but one piece of apparatusu Their problems seemed remains with horses in the Dorchester
District, this being Ladder 27, located
eussion. Therefore the twoinent geople in Boston.ic 'the 4.4ults of their ef-
g lathe first article.
resnIt'6o-t' I
4,dh the pro
•r ei-mc
a leh the it
illutm w,.hifakVI in rash 49ffl 
.
the cl$,e itt asiiry, or aho i'', •,,her 'i-nt. lof tIl5000 due. Bit a 'Af Ilfth 111111114000) rdW ?V' htlatOd'cletiriquiedla, thorns& i.:..nil, patc,ny,, "Init.:Wile. ilia.i.vi" wiopinion and advice of authorities onl ,
nyarriage and present economic con- ti 
every feat d these stifes, It.'._:centring frus by paying
 
-i•
the dtio,,1charge 
every 
the uedelinqnt owners aditictto the 25-year-old clerk and4 v parcel, plus costs, ortihis 2i2.yar-old fiancee who contem- n sewer and street assessments.Of the remaining ;375,000 due th,plate mortgage on the sole in
/
 
til o 
. city, part will be obtained by the city$1440 a year. i taking over the real estate ar.d eitherThese questions: Should a foung i
from the delinquent ow
selling it or obtaining 
ners. 
s,artwisofaction
ycat 
a
wile remain in her former busiiitses
blefOrle losing 
4elee tcetain to thc d^lin'll'or profession after marriage? Is it
ship. 
the last vestige of Owner-advisable to take a roomer in the.budgit
 f
 i geMany of them will pay, in full, prior toPt. 17, when the city will take (lie
to increase the ftainny
Should the bride's mother live with '
tering the transfer of title to itself.
next step toward connsention by regis-the couple, have been answered, at ,
least satisfactorily to the couple, In
..the first of a series of articles on'
marriage, as have the housing situa-
tion and the furnishing of a home by
the prospective bride. i
The "tax title sharks" mak', theirlargest profits on dues of less than $200,for sometimes a delinquent owing only60 cents for the gypsy moth tax findsthat it costs him $5 to recover full titleto his property.
Nobody bid yesterday on the 17 addtttonal parcels of land owned by Mark,Angell, the "junk king," on will.sewer and street assessments wereamounting to aevaral huntlred (lawn.
on Walnut at, Neponset.
But one engine and six ladder trucksbut of 50 engines and 30 trucks In serv-
,Ice in the department remain withliorses. ,The pumping engine, which will
-e placed InivintnisSion with the crewof Engine 29, bestnut Hill av, Brighton,a now hall. 'the finishing touches asegards the company number being putn It, and It is expected that it will be
•eady for service and five more horseslaced on the retired list any day.Of the six trucks, three will be cityervice type anti three will be of the
erii4e ill he placed with Ladder 19,...quick-ralse type. The smallru th eee-gouth Boston; Ladder 24, NorthrovVifift, city proper, and Ladder 21,stilt st, Dorchester.
et, three aerial trucks will he mintadder 2, Paris at, East Boston, ander 9, Math St, chariestown, both of75-foot type, while the truck whichill he sent to 'Ladder 3, Harrison avnd Bristol at, will be an 86-foot "bigtick."
1 It was said that all the new apparatushas been delivered with the exception of!he three aerial trucks, and the will-ie shipped and placed in commissiontot later than Oct 1.
DECIDE TO MARRY
'Faith in each other and children, not."dollars and cents, are the essential fac-tors in married life." This statementhas made us, George and me, decidethat we
 will no longer delay our mar-riage and future happiness.George and I have Itnbwn each other,having been employed in the same of-tb. lest three years. Wewould have been married last Februaryhad It not been for the question of hlamall salary, for neither of us hassaved any money. High cost of living,for a young couple to face on $30 aWeek, together with the criticism ofOur friends and relatives, prevented usfront deciding for ourselves. However,to obtain concrete facts end solve thispuzzitng question, we dechIrd to pro-cure the heat advice available.Together we Complied a list of lead-ing Boston clergymen in all denomtna-Hens whose experience In aiding otherson this subject was almost unlimited.!George suggested that after we ob-tabled the opinions of clergemen onour list, we consult Mayor Curley asthe final Mae as to the financial needsof a young couple. I agreed to tilat atone, knowing of course 
-that our.,or, Ittrt:t-sro
•-•
L. • eG 
•:•.; 
Then a citizens' Improvement asso-
HYDE PARK HAPPY
'HYDE PARK TO GIVERECEPTION TO
onstrations and mass meetings were
held every year. Every candidate for
public office from governor down to
city council made Hyde Park a port
of call, promising if elected to give the
community its desire.Three years ago, for the first time in
, the history of the Boston city ceuncil,
the members of that body held a meet-
ing outside the eeancil Utamber. It
`7,q1.5 heiu in Everett square. Hyde Park,
and every member, and Mayor Peters,
attended. The citizens attending the
meeting wanted the Eastern Maesachu-
setts company ousted from the district,
and the city council so voted. Nothing
came of this action, however, as the
company continued to do business at
the old,stand.
The next step taken by the residents
was an attempt to boycott the coin-
pany. For two weeks public spirited:
citizens operated their automobiles be-
tween Cleary square and the Boston
line, inviting pedestrians to ride free
of charge. It was successful, so much
so that the residents claimed the only
.persons patronizing the &Went Massa-
chuaette between these points were po-
licemen and firemen, and they rode
elation was organized. Every member
vita a fee of 50 cents. A line of busses
INF13 established,and thereafter the otreet
'leers operated at a lode. The Eastern
OvER
 sINGLE
 FARE
 i .Ttinlaspsatn!haus,eivttesnucel.osaeisi twtsellpuatsvert
 houseribarn in !liver street. Then it cut down
Its hen/ and placed in operation five
on,
-max ears, operated from Milton.
Victors in 19-Year Fight toHold Celebration
 " C)NirResidents of the Hyde Park district,
"'I' •2.. 192:,
having realized the goal for which they
save been fighting since the legislative
lays of 1904—a single fare from Boston
—are ready to celebrate with much en-
huelasm their well-earned victory when
Mayor Curley, next Friday vetting,
!Ides in the first Elevat d olley Car
to be run in Hyde Park.A citizens' CWIITT.1(teC has. been or-
ganized and a vJoular demonstration the city proper. and since that section
will be held There will be
-parade of 
was annexed tO.
 Boston 11 years ago
Societies atIsi organizatimie,• !Including
the Cecil W. Fogg post, Anteriean Le-
gion, which will ride ahead of the tral-ley car containing the mayor and other
?Wit:fats. T'he legion car, decorated, will
'escort the official car.After the parade there will be a public
reception in the municipal building,. F.
peter McGrath, president of the Hyde
Park Board of Trade, will preside, and
Representative Frank B. I'hinney and
Sthers will speak. An entornment ,Street Vat
%Imo will be ratovided.The citizens' committee Is made up of
F. Peter McGrath, chairman: James A
Cullen, Robert Gray, Edward,. Kear
ney, Francis W. Darling, David W. Mur-
ray. Dr. David E. Hanlon, Thomas F.
Yallon, Philip P. Coveney, John H. Kil-
duff, Patrick J. Welsh, Charles Armou
Matthew Riley, John A. Downing, Joh
F. Rooney, John H. Karcher, State titeli
resentative Eran B. Phinney,,,He
Troy, George Dickinson &OA*/
Thayer.
The first step in the movementlfe
'single fare in Hyde Park was begat
nearly 20 years ago, when David 't
Murray, state representative, filed •,
ill carrying this provision. Ttest was carried on through tcessive years until the last seas o
the Legislature passed Mayor Curley'
'bill giving the city the right to pur-•
Celebration of Advent ofSingle Fare Aug 31
For a) yea ke Hyde 'Park residentshave been fighting for a single fare to
WI
anh
01)1-100
the sitigiTJ,ec'ptlOflPal 1 dingthe Pettici
By eVdo tor
LI 11
th, y have been promised by the several
administrations that they would eltiO)t,
bUt it was not until Mayor Curley came RETAIL STORES TO
to the front that it became certain thatthe single far would he accomplished.This year Mayor Curley secured the!passage of a bill which gave the 60,e u 1
th right to prchase the line•s anal
BIG GARAGE
TO RELIEVE
CONGESTION
Mayor Considers OneWith Capacity of
ars IA
BEAR THE EXPENSEequiPment e Eastern alaes,,alitieettewith the... understaneing Rent4.;11-vvto theeigCt
the'-
rican'
the
utd otatie
It is chair
-
'chase tracks and power of the Eastern man or the comm 
es A. Cul-
len. staigetary. Reber ray, treasurer.
Massachusetts Street Railway CompanY. •
The, •.'etittee in charge of tiaances
This cost the city approximately $300,- ia Robert Chao, chairman, Thomas F.
000. 
1Fallon and John F. Rooney. Ex-Repre-
While the fight was on public dem- I sentative David W. Murray, father of
• h • bill. which made TINA,' Park part of
Boston, and Matthea P hey, eaereterY.
to Mayer Curley. •are' In charge of the
transportation: 'Platriok J. Welsh • and
Henry .1`. Dray. the band and hall:
Jolla H. -Kilduff, Frani, Thayer and
George' Dickinson. advertising and pub-
ifetsy: Chairman McGrath. program
others on the cornmitt ae• 17:1 i +avid
E. Hanlon h'r.i.nets W. Darling. Ed-
waatt H. Kearney, Philip P. Coveney
and Representative Frank B. PhinneY•
s JustEnough to Cover
Investment
Mayor Curley is studying a sug-
gestion that the city of Boston erect
4i huge garage in the down
-town sec
-
lion aeconunodating several thou-
sand cars, in an effort to help solve
hi traffic congestion problem of
Boston.
He is teceiving information it was
learned hist night,tfrom 'various cities
in the West, particulatiy Cleveland,
where huge garages, accommodating
as high as 10,000 cars have been
erected in the business" sections and
where only a small sum is charged'
for storage while the owner Zi at
business or :hopping.The problem that the Mayor is MOst
at along to solve is to relieve+ the pres-
ent and ever griowfrig congestion of
traffic caused by automobiles and at
the same time preserve the 8111.9„f
the retail stores.( He has already had confere 
-a with
the official ie the firms of White's.
Jordan
-Marsh and Filene's on this sub-
ject and has advanced to them the sug-
gestion that the Pig retail merchants
combine and themselves erect a hare
garage in the centre of the city to ac-I
commodate the earn of their customers
at a charge merely sufficient to meet
maintenance costa and pay the sinking
fund requirements on the money in
-
V4 sited.
•c-e4
1'4"m illub's FloralIs A LOST CITY
to Order ofUrban Life DeacirgaysOrir
A Rev 'Lyman V. Rutledge of Dorches-
ter, speaking yesterday at the First
Parish Church in Milton. descried Bos-
ton as a "lost city." "A man is lost
when he does not know where he is
going. Who Is there who can tell where
Boston is going? We have two signifi-
cant guesses by Boston men of Nation-
al reputation. Robert Woods, the dean
of social workers in America, reiterette
in various chapters of his maw hook on
Mg," that 'no modern e
— "t
'The Neighborhood in Na
proved its capacity to r
own population.'
"Then Prof William M .1 -0
'Harvard said not long ago In iiia -
cll intititute lectures that as he weaned
the American people speeding gaily,
with invincible optimism, down the'
broad rOad to destruction, he seemed
to witness the greatest tragedy In all'
history. Uncle Sam finishes the pireure
o it Ii a cenetia repoi t showing that more'l
than half our population has now drift-
ed Into the cities.
"Boston is full of blind alleys andfalse leads, Into which our people aredrawn by countless allurements, neverto find their way out. We enter by thedoor of 'advantages. The City ham somuch to offer In the way of opporfileaconvenience, comfort, culture, luxury.It is the cream of life. But. those who.skim the cream must pay the nilikiwah,and this is the key to the whele prole.' lem. We ask for more cream than we •can pay for. The debt bangs over thefuture. We meertgage our chnilien. We, sell their vitality to buy momeutarYcorn forts.
'We do not allow them to grow us; In-to strong, self-reliant, capable eintfeam,but cramp and dwarf them into narrow 'streets, and the-y become literal pavingstones over which the hardy country A floral welcome to membewr ef thelads tramp their way to the n 311Sdemanding strength and ability?.-itiB(M :-irder of the Alhambra, who will holdlice men from the country bring their convention in Boatori 'during the corn-
them to pay the peice for the luxuriesof their parents. Titus Boston is a maze 
ark departnient. On the Public Garaen
a bed olin which we lose our way, and in our, ,r„ 
i.le(arl-colored flowers forming
rder 
;
it ra ttnenh
'ark Depa.,
families to town and in so doing compel mg week, hes been prepared by the
starved condition turf arid devour our •children, and that is why she, along The order is made up of thihrl degree Ryan. supreme organizer of the order,with the other large cities, Is unable members of the Knights of 0011/1111)11#1 is a member of ilisnada caravan andto reproduce her population. .and is fouoled for fun-makine and to real\ e member ef the committee In
—Unquestionably the Wiest searching mark epots of Catholic historical eh.lige el rh.,question now before the American peo-ple is how to make a city self
-sustain•ing,--a fountain of life instead of a. eae- City Pays $15,800 to First MAYOR CURLEY RAPS °,ern of death, and to that we shall turn
.1ew. "teleaeeTim city has purchased a Mee° of 'eels will eel, be vilped out 0 It: tidalland containing TX, square feet nt the labor is abolished.'' declared Mavccrcorner -15f Exeter place anti 
.Itarrisonk!,:urleY of Boston tonighthe in his nil.avenue from t First N roil Bank dress before the Patients and a t tfor
foot.
$15,800011 ptt the rit19 b0 a square ants at the Esmex County SanitariumJtj ,)
This will result in makIng."/DirrIsp 
ft was immortal about town that
avenue at GM" point 10 feet wirier or 
Mayor Curley would tire hie open-Mg gun In his I-144'11110mi .for the Demo-W. CURLEY GETS $312158 may 01% '.o v' el', did notilefer to the; campaign. any way•CONTRACT ON SCHOOL WORK%Valle/. contractox whom the
MaYor says is not related to hint, is tomake alterations and repairs to the1.1.trie' Trade School in Massachunetts
av, at a cost of a:11,258, His Honor hav-Mg approved the Schoolhouse conunis-/don contract today.
TR 2VL-4e,ii 4 cf
welcome to Order of Alha ra, arranged by park depart-
e, Public Garden.
_Enlivens Public Garden with
cial DeitaiV for Coming Convention of
Third Degree, K. C.'s
•
Spe-
4eet. The Insignia represents the
Tower of Granada and a crescent, sig-
nifying the triumph of Chrlatianity everthe M000re: During the coming conven-tion the hosts will be the members ofGranada Caravan, .of which Joseph P.Cussen is grand commander. Jamea
ASPHALT SURFACE FOR PARK National Bank for Land LABOR BY CHILDRENST. DORCHESTER $17 339Park St. Dorchester, from Dorch sterav to Bourneside st, is to have newasphalt surface at a cost of *IT, . May..oe Curley this afternoen appr”ved acontract with S. .1, Tonei,eilo, lee low-est bidder 1,I• ,ittb.
feet In width from Bedford tn Beach . era tic' nominetion for Governor. The
it A
i% iqP/' /4(1( ;ALHAMBRA NOBLES
ARE GUESTS OF
Father Coppinger paid tribute
ht,
 introduced by Crend Commander Jo
-
Curley as a "finne family Mall'
itoph B. Cssen. De was applauded an courage
 of 
his convictions," jitud
cheered and • someone called for 
-Three
ehaenrt rnyo.'t;
only
GRANADA C1 Al3 kvAN t,ch<t.temr! fwoli'litchhe werenex t ggoivvtetrnnobryamItalians.sackt 
He
-
Mayor Curley Welcomes Conventienof Knights of Columbus Mem-
bers to Doston
BEGIN DAY , WITH
_
Nearly 1700 Visors
All Part; of
Cova try
t-1
MASS
*V41',6
The tenth biennial conventiOrder of the Alhambra, a recrea,ganizatlen which bears the same:to the Knights of Columbus that theera do to the Masons, opened It*session at the Hotel SomersetMg. Between 1S00 and 170e e-their Women guests had registnoon, and men in charge 44.,:,arrnne. Tat.thought. that local menat.104' wonkl•-bthe total attendance during the wleast 2500. Fifty-tive different e•front all parts of the .catintrF,..the Atlantic and Centr,t10,qf Granada Caravan; „tion is called.
The day began .at nine o'clock with a
mass at St. Cecilia's Church. eider('
street, celebrated by Rev. to.ger, State chaplain of the Ilumbuts. The delegates anIncluding one or two ellfrom the Hotel Somersetbehind the Alhambra Band and flags
. of the Nation, the Navy ere; Hie Csaawor..-wealth. A Spanish War veterah, who *tana sergeant in Mexico in IO1, at the Bineof the capture of Gonzales, and a World
War overseas veteran were the color guardAt the close of the service the delegates
reansembled and Marched bank to the hotel,first to the tune of "Onward, Christian
Soldiers" and later to lighter music.
White fezzes, with the insignia of the ors,
der, a castle surmounting the crescent,
embroidered in green, began to appear onthe heads of the viziers and commanders,
while the rank and file donned red fezzes,
from which dangled the same emblem' in
brass and many, another, such as a camel,
standing for the member's caravan. Moor-
ish names could be read ou the nobles'
badges, which -were 
to meanntuteiseo, Montreal, St. Paul, Louis-
ville Cincinnati°, Baltimore. Chicago, De-troit, Philadelphin, Buffalo, Syracuse, New
York city, Brooklyn, Denver, Texas, New
Orleans and so on. Some inembere, even
solemn looking officers, carried squeaking
toys, mid certain inividuals, bent on morel-
inent, caused laughter in the small ball-
!
room before all were seated,
iMayor Curley Speams Welcome 
result, net erit iclse thenti7W
Mayes' curley was the firet speaker to
olfauhdiesd the vei >i 
but
ork'Knights of Columbus. with Its •
honor, addressing his brother nobles and
, its dav iterseilers, its literary soe,
the ladies, called. order one of the nut. 
.the "good cheer and happiness
Powedful forces contributios to the light- to weary souls in great need or wa
.iting of human cares in the order of cre- 
suggested a memorial to the fit*
talon." He hopel to have the pleasure 
who celebrated mass in South Bestial.'
of spending a portion of tomorrow morn- Bar to those the order has erected
lug 'With them at Nantasket. He praised t es places in New York and Ossetia)
the "splendid organteatien dedicated to 
regrets from William C. PPM', At
ced and country" and held tuiltdts attend-, David I. Walsh and Governor COX
aim, at church this mormeg.aff 
anexit'Crand Commander
vvere to have spoken, Were
for all those who scoff at Organization." "We labor un MIder the 
- yielded the gavel to
t
 1/2u
tireS81
ctlre,"4.
I ylArg
-Ott 3'
n
-
p111.
t
church
tax. After. ten ... o'clock.. to lit there
except for Paymusewntl.;:fy.
. to the visitors.
yt•r.
him
 b4e.dancing until one, tabiet
er.
Granada Caravan Ore lres A gree
committee consisting of Redmond X.
I ph i% Mrs. Jianiel P. DanahY and Mr*: 40-
ate aut-I t ht. members of he1ffrgan
Seph r Custeen made the delegates W•01CQ
iQrtt 
" 
4`Ing t at '1.1.e hotel and organized shopping a
tnf Kuights elg/Witas for tht.l histtorical trips for the vieitors. Tonto
ervation of historical truth.'
the eneire day will be spent at Nan
"ilistories .isan.11 written .;in the earlY, where. hit at Revere, resorts will be
• Iti" deelaifed, "as ***.loassirivels ar'r. at 
-a nominal rate for the nobles and t
OW ,,,for the purpose of Tor; No •,-1-eatt.r1 guests. Dinner will lie at 12-15 &rico*
rtSlc'e can be done t14' ine_rican peopini the Hotel Nantasket. In the afterne
gin „enlarging its pertipectiye•-
 RV re-
 there will be games and to the even
4,,,,rf„ii
 To
 the
 fourth degree path, whi•di dancing at the Palm Garden., The
kleals with
 potriiithop, and ltas been crit i teturn at 10.30.
cised by etene .1/ri 
a Pr'''to 1 he movement for Affieriv 
CURLEY HAS KIND
tam'
•
•-t0
Mit ite
pi
iho a
the future is absolutely se- ;mender Ryan of Flu
two'. entinued, "unmindful Ipressed the gratilltication of the conveh
kuts in existence for at Re welcome and told in detail of
nry and a half, whereasImcmorials to Father oques .and
a V.,
 lasted more titan French friars who were killed WY
disappeart.d. One fun- Indians in New York. The convent
Constitution," he reiterat- •o all; eV life, liberty then disbanded tilt evening, except ler'
era to race, all day executive session of a few oftThis evening neophytes will areas
"hot sands" at Condit's Ball Room, R
rOSS
Beach, All beach resorts will he open
ttenhave cruet, 
meet ikpLfor .,, 11411Yr 
.4pedite4 the cookerielo,n...didpla in halkatirived .';tter *for ih•• several office re
sentation of hist al togta, with regard
,can colonies." lie %old",
 tending the
i,i:,•31 
nic Cluli',4
"Illnyed the. - 
, thfp,
 delegates
; melted the Cord's Prayer..'ljust as we do:'
i About et-iticivins 'N hich, have been made of
I
 ille itilgriettiters 
,rsons who
"eonfusintepperise 
.. rty,-
 be t.1
• "It the tatilpV1471 :: PS , fed tthe Ameri,ii,
, ,,, t i I n of .1,. it" sliku4A Ake, them for the
exercises of
in which RaPit• 1
posr it C. Notable for linbk-t--Columbus Day OrationThe Illness of Mayor titian preclud-ing his coming to Boston to deii-t:Colurnbue Per elation on Boston Com-mon, Mayor Curley has secured theaocwptance of 'William P. Larkin, chair-man of the supremo board of dirontoreof the Enlirhts. Opitimhatif ` to takekis 141444.
non
.who
Grand 4in, Mr. Ryan
WORD FOR FIN. COM.:r-, P- - 4:--3 122S'.Mayor Warms aP o Mard forIts Report a* Welfare ept.;.) ,Overseers 1,-,..tf.„4 
,
POr the first time since he was elected'1
Mayor Curley yesterday praised the'
finance cornmission, when he remark
that its report on the overseers of theo
public welfare department &tented hhat
sufficient material for his address at
Lowell. In aglino •ledging receipt of
the report. 4 0 di
‘
"The repor /Otis tutes a reny 
a request for 'i est anon of thie Ize
partment made by nee tours than , ntilt
ri'..a. rtgo. 1 shall be pleased to cons:
fer at once with the overseers, with 
• dew to the adoption of the compete:,
ensive and constructive recomtn,111$$‘1
'ens contained In the report submitted,
,y the finance commission."Six- or eight more visitors, at $1500
, it $1700 saiaries. and a supervisor With
la salary of perhaps $2500. may S gid
t-t the department If the retcommesteit dons of the comniission are carried
, out.
If suggestions co rielrehabilita.
Bon of those who a n he lodge or
-
the temporary home women tre put'
ri
into effect, the city will have ,to
, ploy experts in social welfare
i
1
C 
PARADE BEFORE DEDICATION 
OF THE NEW
TEMPLE ,A,IiIIDATH ISRAEL IN,R
oggEgji
DEDICATION I
N DO
The new Te
mple Agudath la
r
Woodrow as- an
d Lucerne et, Do
rches-
ter, was dedic
ated yesterday af
ternoon
in the presence
 of practically 
the en-
tire congregatio
n and residmits 
of tho
neighborhood in 
whieli the buildi
ng is
situated.
The exercises 
began at I o'clock
 with
a parade star
ting from the old
 building
several r
eetsy from the ne
w Tem-
ple and led by
 motorcycle °ul
cer
and a squad of 
police from Stati
on 10
and the fife a
nd drum corps f
rom the
Borne for Je
wish Children on
 Canter-
bury St. The
n followed the 
children
of the Sunda
,' School, pr,ttl
ly attired
and many of 
them carrying ba
nners,
members of th
e congregation, 
gayly
dela:mated floats
 and a long li
ne of
autos carr
ying members an
d friends.
The processi
on moved along Wo
odrow
ail, Passed by 
the new imuse o
f stair-
ogle and retu
rned an hour later t
o the
former meetin
g house, where th
e in-
formal exercises
 were held.
_
1110, 
OF KEGA
TION AGUDA
TH ISRAEL,
'
Following 't
hm the prog
ram in
front of the netie ` T
emr..e, thE princ
ipal
feature of which 
was the transfer 
of
the Torahs, the Ho
ly Scrolls, from th',
old to the new bui
lding. They were
borne by officers of
 the congregation
and carried up the s
teps of the Tem-
ple, which has three
 main doors.
During tht exercises con
ducted by L.
M. Alexander, presiden
t, and N. M.
Rodman, vice presiden
t, the first key to
the main door wee Lz;u
e,bf hy Solomon
Marcus of Woodrow a
v, the second key
was purchased by Hobe
rt Kent of Wood-
row AV and the third ke
y to the thiro
main door was bought 
by Mrs Emma
Goldman.
Then came the placing o
f the scrolls In
the arch within the ne
w building, fol-
lowrql by religious cerem
onies by Rab-
bis Shereshevsky and Jur
man. Address-
es touching on the hist
ory and growth
of the temple were made 
by Mr Alex-
ander and Mr Rodman
, jy Samuel
Italesky, representing M
ayor James M.
Curley: lion Mho 
D. Stone, Isaac Ha
r-
ris, Abraham Alpe
rt and Alexander
BHT),
The program closed w
ith musk by a
hand, community si
nging and "Amer-
ica," after which the
 new building was
opened for inspectio
n and refreshments..
Congregation Aguda
th Israel was or-
ganized a little le
ss than four years
ago, with a handful
 of members. The
officers overcame 
difficulties and the re-
sults in a year we
re astonishing. De
. I
velopment 
'be growth
of the population a
nd it soon beretne
apparent that the
 small wooden struc
-
ture on Woodrow
 av, three blocks f
ront
the new temple
, wan inadequate for
 the t
needs of the con
gregation and the b
ur-
den of building 
a. new house of wor
Phip
was taken up ch
eerfully. With gone
r-
oum cooperation o
f members and frien
ds,
the tank was ma
de easy and the ne
w
building was erect
ed at a cost of fil
en .
000.
r 6Alhambrans Receive
•
•
-A$ILampalif2 S.Greeting of Cardinal PARK GETS
Visiting Convention of High Rank K. C.'s Hears MOTOR BUSSESTalk by Mayor Curley on Enlarging One's
IN-. low:, 178019
Elevated Licenses
I 1
the .1.(Ilefl, than exc The Hyde 'ea-i'li 
Transportation.1Moa-Al! except accredIteta tee and
business of the conV 
yputine
re was more successful toady than yea-
up. The business firmed terday in hte Boston City Council,
taken u
,alurig the major pbrt day and the petitions of the Boston Elevated,e 
 
and i
iwets ,followed lak,s.:thle, i Ter'noon by, Company for licenses to operate motor l
departure of rftlt.lfre legation to 1. busses between Niattapan ea. Cleary eql
Revere Peach ria th initiation of and Wolcott sry were granted wdhouti
Neophytes Will,: 'held at one of the opposition.
there will be d
halls the re thl:aideviiping. Afterwards
. 
Councilor Donoghue was absent. Ccust- 
I
During the day, 'any of the visiting cilor Moriarty had nothing to say dIld!
delegates too . in sight_seeing Councilor Vi'alsh voted in favor of grant-
ing the licenses. Councilors Lane. Brick-
and nurs- ley and Watson voted in favor, as they
did yesterday. Councilors Healy. Gil-
marched to and from the hotel, led -,..•',' 
.NE' mE FUN body and Hagan were absent.
by the Alhambra band of the' locii ' •gidifin:ring to the fun-maietag character G ilbody and Healy telephoned that.
order. ,.v.Ser the organIzati-n, he 'clitt.rited "A little they wished to be entered on the mitt-
now and then is relished by Ides as in favor of the petition. Alt:to-ugh'
CURLEY SPEAKS ' 
,‘ the best of men,- and protested that it was not possible for their votes to
Following mass, at which 114. et-di- re were tinier, when men owed it, to te received that way.
pinger officiated, the day's program was t pelves trr "lift the TIOSt, fr:on 146 Thee meeting of the Council this noon,
started by the welcome of delegates to g iyitgetone" of labor. 
;,,,:.,
eL',., *ea aatominuation of the one Id yes
Boston by Mayor Curley. As he rose to 1 
in Fth ort mittee,i of 100 vi•omen isastrifgat -
.',..let...,entertatn the v [Artesia . at 44sixlesi. when ror two hours uncilmen
speak, he was greeted with -three cheers 1 the aio , Mayor ,,,, of A.,,,,,,lait„ Ilitinflarty and Doroghue r sed to mod.
for the next Governor of Marisachu- . gt.-..._. - lor *2•;heir opposition to petitions, de.
c‘i ,1 dm mending more time t nvestigate.setts."
"We hear It said that one edthe most t e for The meeting was It:tin:tit incident,
Interesting words in our language tha;itats.4..„ Councilor Brickley voting ought to pass[ "perspective," said the mayor,‘ -I aiim
I 
of no better service that you and L. 4,, 
iSIT NANTASKET [:: [he executive session en all the orders
'be given over princlps, submitted yesterday by Mayor Curley., render than by enlarging our perspe •••
tive." at Nantasket with ti, The C'ouncil the naccepteel the report oe
I The speaker then referred to the, .allyeg 
there. IV ednes- the executive committee and passed the
, fraternity in Boston.
cent national convention of the aP ,k4 10, f:,,k, it wiaa ai pro-I Aid it*Aztseeleg trip for orders, thereby granting the petitions of,•, 1';
speciall 
..BeellelerFteld. the Eleiated.
"That convention opened with, , tertial a •iro• - toile/ The petitions. as presented toe ay. metsinging of The Star-Spangled Banner't 
ar
• an objection made yesterday ty Coun-the Lord's Prayer by an Episcol, e:\sp'enZgs.der: tii6i. ' .r" 4: ' a 'I ellor Moriarts. e,ontaining the,, running
lime proposed for the buses 'atom Viol-'
*tot pro'grarn ,•ott sq, at one end of the ?mite, the
buries will start Si a:30 a m, rein 30-tnin-
i will attend iite schedule to 6:30, then or, 15-minute
ors Sullivan. of time until 9 a m, then mot 30-minute
ere,' Quincy of schedule throughout the day until 4:30
p m, when they will run every 16 min-
utes through the rush hours to 7:30 p m.
running 30 minutes thereafter until 1.
•
• Perspective of LifeAUG 41.( t714.••• 
! City Council Grants the
Greetings of Cardinal O'Connell
were extended to 1200 delegates of
the Order of the Alhambra, the en-
tertainment body of higher degree
members of the Knights of Colum-
bus, through the Rev. Fr. Joseph F.,
Coppinger, 'state chaplain of 1
C. when the convention convened
its 10th biennial session at the Hotel
Somerset today.
Exercises were opened by attend-
ance at mass at St. Cecilia's Church, ilottrs sbou
s. inBack Bay. The 800 nobles and ladiesi tivitte
about the warm welcome which mem-
bers bad releoved In Boston.
AT REVERE TONIGHT
rector. It was 1111110s1 identical with t by.
opening of this convention—a pledge ti(rf Antiam, thaitmc
fealty to God and country. Somerset when 'th
PERSPECTIVE CLOUDED I will he taken care o
"Our perspective may have been ..Among 
the vial
clouded in times past. We are prone to 
tne convention a
Worcester, Nooite,
use license with liberty In the matter of Chelsea, Quinn of ridge and Cronin
criticism. We all have our faults. .It is of Holyoke, also the,following: William
not the acts of the individual which we A. 
Schwab, suprerneachandterlain. New
York cit.) James A. Ryan, supreme or-should criticise, but the result of Ind g!. 
;
vidual acts. anizer, Boston; H. Falter Joe 
a m.hanning, ,
"This nation was created, not for the 
Baltimore; Dr. Harvey F. Melaid, grand In the opposite direction, the same nil-
Ozer, Boston; Joseph 'I'. Gleason, grand tern will prevail, the bushes starting atCatholics, the :tethodltsts, the Episco- y1Zer, Brooklyn; James A. Quinn- :mod 1.:1:', a in, and running on I30-minute timepals, the I lebrews. it was created for Got vizer, Albany, N. S.; in'. slugh I• rit.- ,,,,,,, , :t.) p m, exeete oraween ,..i:s A...“-Abenefit of all whi; might come here and herty, Hartford. Ct.; Charles P. Fox. 6•43 a m and 4:16 and 7:13 A in, when theywho are willing to shoulder and help up- Daniel P. Maher, San Francisco; \'--. _lift the necessary hurdens.• • II ne on a IZi-minute schedule.iam J. Burke, Syracuse, 1\k. Y.; J. Rich- I "••Fr. Coppinger, in an address followingBetween Cleary stl a ndl Metal/an anard ArnesbUry, William Butler, Wilkes- 'his opening prayer, expressed his praise barre, Pa.; Joseph F. Hohnart, 12.dward busses start at 3X a to and run on SO- •for the wonderful way In which the or- H. Brink. Cincinnati; the Hon. James minute time until 12:4.: a m the next day,ganization was carrying on throughout
the eo airy in the fostering of literary Burke, Chicago: Supreme Commemler with 15-minute time from 6.:.0 to 1:42 andJohn T. Ryan. Buffalo, N. Y.; A.J. Whe- from 4:42 to 6:42 p in. Betueming, bnssesIn closing, the speaker suggested in Ian, New Orleans; Joseph F. Quinn, leave alattioan so at .6 a m and run onview of the fact that the order might Brooklyn: T. D. (Hines. 0. I-i. Nabor,
with to pay tribute In a memorial way • :,0-minute time until 1 p m the next day,Louisville, Xy.: James .1. Reny, thsorge
to some person or place that it rem m-wi h 13-minute schedules from 7 m toN. Froelich, Chicago' 1 I Loftus, Utica, A her South Boston. He called to his N. Y.: .Dr. and Mrs. harseneur, Mont- 9 it in and from S p in to 7 1.1 inhear's mind that the first American real; Dr. and Mrs. Cholnard, Montreal; On Sundaye 30-minute time .orevaile on •monsignor of the church was formerly Joseph F. Quinn; Joseph B. McGiria both routes throughout the taaja buseelat St. Augustitie's. Brooklyn; Joseph P. McSweeney, vice- 
oreial;ne between Wolcott \ sry andGrand Commander Joseph P, Cussen supreme chamberlain, Rochester, N. Y.; 
( m m hiCleary so fro 6 a to 1 a i pn theof the local order of Granada Carvan, 1Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 7,:ewhaur, supreme ;
who with Supreme Organizer James A. scribe, Albany: John Diamond. Philadel- I return trip ftorn 5:45 a m to 7114 .0,...,044 ,I
Ryan. heed the local committee on ar- phia; Daniel Fitzgerald and Edward J. And between Cleary Eel and Mafari;'itt
rangements, then introduced State Walsh, Rochester, N. Y.; Charles. B. from 6:10 g ,ii to lat1044:ta await„Deputy William C. Front. Mr. Prout Thomas, Frank Fitzpitatick. Louie Wa h, °vireos.- -
ad his thanks for ths .efforts of John ,c.: . IT* : ...,. ....16p.,.
...:.,-,•.- , ,
A Hub for Tourists
ALTHOUGH thousands of Bostonians are absent from the city
at this time in the enjoyment of vacations, the total popula-
tion is but little diminished. For the city is playing host just
now to large numbers of visitors.
One has but to observe the registlrtes of auto-
mobiles to read the signs of the times in this respect. Tourists
are here not only from all parts of New England, but from 
Stul t temp
state between.', Numberless others are arriving by train and by Mayor Curley 
clansti)f in the approval hY
he Stuart-StFlorida, frolic, the state of Washington and from nearly every tensionT he e °ism pfloertei
steamboat, The sightseeing buses are reaping a fine rvest. fro grouted granite block paving and
M. F. Gaddis, to the amount of $60.70.1.
today of a contract with
The visitors will go away with much more knowledg of the
'historically and otherwise interesting features of WS' section
than the average person. who has dwelt here all his life pos-
sesses. It is ludicrous, and yet perfectly true, that people living
a thought, while others come thousands of miles twee it and to
climb to its summit. Most of us wait until we havrguests from
sewerage, to be completed by Nov i
between Washington St and BroadwaY
and between Broadway and Eliot st.
Gaddis was not the lowest bidder on
this contract, John W. O'Connell bidding
$54,966, hut the contract was given to
him, according to Mayor Curley, be-
he has performed other jobs "well
and expeditiously," and that the lowestwithin a stone's throw of Bunker riiii mohument never "i VP ii. bid was so low as to cast iioabt on thepoe,,,,,,,,,,i ;;;„ ite being carried out sac-
restfully.
Other contracts approved today were
as follows: Warren Brothers, for Wu-
lithic pavement on Hyde Park av fromfar away before we examine and appreciate the rich heritage Tower St to Walk Hill st, $19,720; J. C.Coleman & Son, concrete bleachers towhich surrounds us. Why not ke an occasional "rubberneck. . seat 2000 persons and for draining andgrading at World War Memorial Park.tour" on our own account? 
' 1.7 192:4 h East Boston, $32,300: George J, Began.i' ge go work in Standard at, Atatta-i- r ...Y.IIL,.7p........ 
..-r ..'.Z3.+ PAU eee43; Carmlno Rousseau, sewerage, F
p un
 EjAllo R
Ig4en11 At/ ,- 1:7
N.1 PAVING CONTRACT,/
AWARDED TO °ADDIS
Not the Lowest Bidder on
work in Jamaica Plain, $2792. There
werelaPawarded to the lowest bidders.
Motion pictures are to be taken of the
Bostob Fire Department.' to be labelledIN
 
/RELANh
 
.t.cr,,, 70,30
 of the
FOR IIIEN IN Malden Maiks Son 
I Fire Delmtrtment. now motorized almostRI:. Patil,escoPe Company for a film of the
' 100 pereent. This film will be the prop-
erty of the etty and will he loaned for
exhibition In parks, schools and enter-
tainments. The film is to cost the city
' 9 7,*.; 1 
'. • i 4 ....- 
:.':',00.1 , .. ,., 1, 1,11.}g4es
LINT SE VA", pen. ;citizen never '•
By FRED LANE IV. 
_ttiettel*ht hia Vas ildriati7 ''''GEN GOURAUDThat this year's aenual Boston
Light swim Sunday. is to be the best
ever, both in' number of participants
and interest, is evident from the ex.,
tensive preparations being made hy
the committee In charge of affairs
For the first time in the history
I long distance evvimming in this .•
tion, the City of Boston has given
a helping hand in making the big
undertaking a success by offering
the services of the Steamer George
Guar-
dian to those in charge to Insure safe
Hubbard and the Police boat I
.conduct to the famous J3oston Harbor'
beacon. le/P-607,1L-'
As plans now stand, the swimmers
Will take the water from the
Charlestown bridge at 10.15 a m.
They will be forced to buck the in-
coming tide for one hour.
As the athletes strike out for the
open waters they will have the out-
going tide with them which in many
'oases proves to be a big help, cape.
daily when the "narrows" are en.
con n tered.
Mayor Curiey.
back from Washington sometime
Monday, will present a licautifut tro-
phy which he has donated, to the
I first one to reach the light.
°Iterated in theIt 7I1 reached
iMayor Curley Irdailf. of Steita
Charles Frugh
I
that tol. Donovan Will Accom-,Patrick Joseph IjU II Zen re- x
leased from imprisonment in Cork and pany Frenf‘t!ilern,lins
will be given pommel!' to America upon
an early steamer.
About three weeks ag
W. Quinn of Cambrl
Hall and introduced
Beachvlew avenue
the Mayor that his
who was born In' ew York in 1904, and Argonne. He is sure to share the lion-had lived in Ireland with an aunt since ore with the distinguished Frenchman,
he was five years old, was imprisoned the plans for whose reception have beenby the British authorities over a year curtailed through the national mourn-
ago for eepouming the cause of Irish log for the President.
freedom. Ills health had suffered and General Gouraud Is due fb arrive with
, about the time of the father's visit he his staff early in the morning, and willhad been removed to the Mercy Hoe. first pay his respects to Gcvernor Cox,pltal in Cork, where he was still 1m_ at the State House. The Governor willprifioned afterward a` entertain General Gouraud
Mayor Curley made an appeal to Sao- at an informal luncheon.
rotary Hughes, contending that Dug- The Fr-rich hero will visit City Hall
11:16 and the Mayor desires that .allgan was born an American citizen, atthat he had never made any pledge to members of the Rainbow Division,the British government requesting citi- Potted States Marines or of the Mill-
zenship and that he bad been placed in ter)", Naval or Marine organizations
who served under General Gouraud, willJail without any authentic e*dence of honor the distinguished Frterli Coin-any offence against the British crownbut merely upon suspicion of being a niander by attending the City's recep-
man friendly to Irish independence and lion. General .Tohn If. Dunn will serve
ag cheirmanopposed to the Free State government. of the reception committee.Th Mayor further declared that Dug-In addition to the American nag, Mayore ,fght, ae-erican citizen hadCurley will npresent the (.4enoferathl ontirTbeen violated and requested Secretary"'", c•thcr
Hughes to cable the AmericanotcoDnussu.inet:IllonrieciNpf aIi;Ifl•aangcew, aittlitd-tthhoeSoetahleort, the blueat Queenstown for the release ,r.
gan. in colors. 
• . '
LANS TO HONOR
.Mayor Edward "Wild Bill Donovan" as Col. William,
called at City Donovan of the famous-old 69th 1141-1
ennis Duggan of ment of • New York in affectionately
Malden. who told called, is • coming to Boston tomorrow
on, Patrick Joaenh. With General Gouraud, the Lion of the
( 40( 4s7
"LS" HYDE PARK
PLAN BLOCKED
Moriarty and Donoghue
Hold Up Single Fare
Councillors Moriarty and Donoghuebitterly attacked the Boston Elevated,
charging the trustees with trying to
slip the Hyde Park scheme over on the
citizens of Boston, while Mayor Curley
Councillore Moriarty and Dbilteint
immediately objeeted, because of
"haste with which the matter had been.brought before them," the fact that the
lease which the Boston Elevated is toand the others favoring the plan insist- I sign hi taking over the Eastern Matieareed that the plan for the buses was I chusetts propeeties had not been sub-something which the Boston Elevated 1 milted to ilieree and the fact that thetrustees do not want, had refused to schedule of running tine, of the Dupesgrant, and only recently conceded on ' had not been submitted with the nett'Mayor Curley's insistence.
Durng the debate the whole question
of the Boston Elevated control war te-1
opened as far back as the Public Cone!trol act of 1911.
Gt. E
Dana's Petition for LicensesCouncil, Deadlocked on Buses,, rho subject directly under discuesionI was a petition entered by Edward Dana, ;
eger ef the Boeton Elevated i
eliany. for licensee for Mx- e
• of feetil-ayllnder, forward-
. e_reae-Prepa ymerek*etthienegir type,
iiVillhitefflibthatween eigetelkeeeeve e.eel et:team,
sq and Mattaean te-1,1014##neuent stops
between': the terminals. The petition
called er tveteeiSeparate licenses, on.
cce.ering ;the route between Walcott set
The Hyde Park traneporta e.'/I41111. end Ciente; sq. and the other the rest ofby which the Boston Elevated Railway.' th ;, route TO Matte-pan gee
Company has agreed to take over Par
of the Eastern :Massachusetts • Str
Railway Company's property in ligeifiee 
Park and Reedville, in order 
eel?
idelethat the same Me buttes Wilt heI , te
better service for the eitiadlig df that, used at first on both routekbut can later
section. struck a snag be Increased to 12 If the traffic lrarranta.
that 
! yeeterdelifell
It reached the City Council. ,1 The ,petition stales a 10-cent fare Is
,:aii, ,An Important part of the -444 1,3111
4;entee: 
i rged on the buses with free
volves licenses for the motor 'h months, it is the very best, bargain we
ineneiferie Inbound and otitheeletaeto (Ludy
'1 ttOtAwhich the Elevated plans to 4hperatt P.0 1114,64;ilet can, 1si te vOited get for the people of H yde leaek.'from Cleary se and MattaPan oe through system, connecting with, tleeriti*OlearY d it would be gross injustice to themend Mattapati sus.Hyde Park to 'Reedville, and a specie? ' ' fail to give them the reform which
so greatly required."
Takes Recess Until Today igwrt
4
Mayor Cardes Fight
Floor Unsuccessfu
meeting of the City Council was called
for yetserday noon to act on the petittea
of the Boston Elevated for theselit-
censes.
. -
In the meeting, however. Councilors
":eleaney later explained that two
Flicenses were requested, each
yin,' six mototeeefeses, witeh the
Lion. and .that they wanted to inveett-
gate before voting.
In answer to the objections of the two
councilors, an attempt was made to
meet them by Mayor Curley, Asst Cot-
poration Counsel Lyons, Col Sullivan,
chairman of the transit commission, and
Mr Mulcahey for the Elevated, the facts
in regard to the lease and the licenses
being rehearsed in some eases severai
times. Mayor Curley pleading for tho
success of the Hyde Park plan as the
only way- eet of a controversy Which
has lasted 25 years.
stated heatedly. "The service to
In allSWPr 1,, one objection, Mayor cie;ezte;
be rendered by the Boston Fee-ea-tea \
he 100 percent better than Hyde Park •
ever received Wore, and at one-half
the former cost to Hyde Park. It hi the
best bargain we can make at th• pres-
ent time for the people . and the city,
think there is no way iee can justify
a failure to act. Objections ean he
raised to any legislation set:it-flitted. for
all legislation is a compromise. don't1think there is any way we can justify
rejection of the Plan. It has been a
, matter of public record for four or five
ikkal Fare Discussion 3
At another time, when the questionMoriarty and Donoghue blocked the  Wy Company, through the public )1' the Public Control act and the pos-idan so successfully that after two tritrittes, has arranged to take over the sibility of a universal nve cent fare,; hours and a half debate the Council property of the Phaltarif.Massachusetts with the side question of how largely stood deadlocked, reconsideration was mpRailway CoarCY'*01vt Hyde Park and the labor factor affects the fare, wall
; 
moved, and it was finally voted to take Reedville and has agreed to oper ate under discussion, Mayor Curley said:
I 
*a recess to 1 p m today, when a second lime e c in those secttons ex-ry whe r
!attempt will be made to pass the order cept between tkleary., sq and the least
; for the licenses.
' 
Dedham line. 
"This is, the consummatinn of the
:Mayor Takes Fight to Floo 
the people of those
r seetidnvecof Boston have waged for a
to the debate yesterday, Mayor Cu company at present
IAV carried the matter to the floor 
r-
operating a line of buses in the Hydeof e
; the Council Park Chamber. presenting his, section.t Norfolkhe  & BristolBus Company. is desirous of communications in person, and leading
Mg jitney service between Cleary en
maintain-
rite tight which followed to overcome
and the East Dedham line."the objections of the two Councilors.
who were supported in the voting by
Councilor Walsh. To Cancel Other licenseThe meeting quickly resolved itself Mayor Curley then introduced hisinto art. argument between Councilors 
rioters calling for the granting of theMoriarty and Donoghue on one side. Itenses to the Boston Elevated Reil-and on the other Mayor Curley, AS.1
Corporation Counsel Joseph Lyons. Col ": Company, as described, and the
euncellation of all other motor bus If-Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the t
censes in Hyde Park except that of the
Transit Commission, and Charles W. '•
! Norfolk & Bristol Bus Company, to
Mulcahey, attorney  for the Boston
Elevated, with Councilor Watson open- operate between Cleary sq and the Eastiy favoring the plan, and Councilors Dedham line.
Lane and Briekley voting for it.
In opening the discuiyalq-442441, Cur-
ley stated'The contreverire Otter Jrans-
portation4n the Hyde Exci..4. Oat' 'Read-
yule sicflons of BoateiC,NOMAprocees
of clearing up The Boston Elevated
"T protested as loudly 116 any one
against the publi.• control bill. but in
spite of our protests, the company is
operating and ,eiving the public ser-
vice, and the flve-cent fare zone istgradually extending.
"It, would be possible to give a five
cent fare if we want to go back to
the old wage scale. C don't think you
will find its going hack to it. The
men are demanding an increase instead.
So long as your labor cost atone j5,3
nearly five cents you cannot go back
to the five cent tare. I woul 1 like to
see a five cent fare on the entire sys-
tenebut I recognize it cannot be brought
about ,without cutting .vages at least
EA percent."
••
HYDE PARK GETS Of thePRtroioc EwEhoDIZ
A 10-CENT FARE
onday 
OS 
EPblocked the Trunks at L Street
settlement, Donoghue was absent, and There was a time When thousands
on poatponement "ta obtain informa- it)1' our best citizens went to L street
tion," apparently had obtained what because it was the one easily ac-they wanted. The proceedings were cessible place where men mightI very brief, as compared with the hours bath naked It was almost as much
Moriarty and Walsh who had insisted
City Council Adopts the former Representative David W. Mur- beach, and the tonic effects of daily
Atty. Muleahey, for the Elevated, and a sanitarium and rest cure as a
e .t of wrangling the preceding day.
Order for Bus and ri
ray, "father of Hyde Park annexation,"
assured the council, in reply to ques- sits spread its fame throughout
tions, that the night car which now the land. There was also a saying
ar Service stops at the Hyde Park line will hence-forth go through to Cleary square.
Murray presented resolutions adopted
Du r at a largely attended meeting MondayISTRICT PLANS Tat night of Hyde Park citizens, urging the
CELEBRATE VI('
Hyde Park is assured of a singlefare to Boston at last, for the Bos-ton city council yesterday passod.the necessary orders, as recommend-ed by Mayor Curley, licensing theElevated to run bus lines from Mattapan square to Cleary square, andthence to Reedville, and revoking
all other bus licenses in Hyde Park
save that of the Norfolk & Bristol,to run from Cleary square to pi;.4t
Prepuatione are under way to
celebratiae. Friday night when
Eastern bieVachusetts will turn,
Its property t\c the Elevated. Otsfollowing day the latter will havestalled the new kombinatIon systembuses with street ors, by whichdime will take Hyde...karkers to mintown or city served by the Elevated.
RUNNING ARRANGEMENTS
The first bus will leave Vifl.dlcratt I 4 '
street " eongeht ftn'square, Reedville. at 5:30 A. M., and
,euncil to adopt Mayor curlers orders.
On roll call, Moriarty and 14,Tateh voted
 RY I with Pleakkent. Lati.! and Wet-
, sofa in fay or gratir.,,ze et
from ligat-
4e; .;41,144
thereafter' every 30 minute's until 6:30
A. M.; then every 15 minutes till 8:30;then every 30 minutes till 4:30 P. M.then every 15 minutes to 7:30: thenhalf-hourly to 1 A. M. The runningtime to Cleary square is 12 minutem, andthe buses will continue on to Matta-pan square, the through trip takingabout 23 minutes:
The first bus from Mattapan square
outward will leave at S A. M., and thelast at 1 A. M.; 15-minute service dur-ing rush hours to be maintained, corre-
sponding to the inward service.
The stopping places from Wolcott
square, alonk Hyde Park avenue, are:Railroad bridge, West Milton street,Stafford Loom Compam, half way be-
tween Stafford stop and LambretteGernett mills, half way between Lam-brette stop and Glenwood avenue, Glen-
wood avenue, American Tool Company,
Factory street, Dane avenue, Oak
street, Cleary rquare, half way to Har-
vard avenue, Harvard avenue, Muni-
cipal building, Winthrop street, near
Webster street, West street, Arlington,Lexington avenue, Rosa street, Matta-
Man mills, George street, Tileston,
H.olmfield avenue, Randolph road, Tokio
lstreet, near Whitney park, mattapan
,eeuare.
ot a slieer..t.:, tl,e connell
.was registered yesterday.
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ordinance is one
Yet. proposed.
miss Elisabeth clayta has been ap-
secrets
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&i-
re of ICA.. end
Ishdeavor to relieve
The proposed now
of the most drastlo
This is the first time 
g en a . ee-
To him who, ',as a country boy,
strecters abused somewha
riirileges of the place. The
protest and the Browni
ake to trunks—cold, clamm , sticky
runks they...were, to those who had
oiled naked along the shore, leaned
gainst.-thte piles, and, half asleep,
Inveigled back their youthful en-
rgy. Now has come the dread ru-
n that, with the newer L street,
e shall dress in full bathing cos-
tume—and with the dread rumor has
come the cheering news that "noO 'the hoard, changes in bathm5 costumes will be
that, if you wanted to see the best
display of manners in the United
States, you must go to L street. It
as the L street of which Sylvester
Baxter wrote a prose poem which
is perhaps the best picture of the
Icind ever drawn. It was the L
street which opened the doer to a
omplete understanding of that final
sentence of Carlyle's chapter on
'The World Out of Clothes": "There
s something great in the moment
hen a man first strips himself of
oadventitious wrappages and sees in-
deed that he is naked, and, as Swift
has it, 'a forked, straddling animal
with bandy legs'; yet also a Spirit,
ioJ unutterable Mys‘tely Mys-
gteries." AUG Z ict
Unfortunately,ely, a. few thoughtless
the
was
ad to
Y. Sullivan, needed."
In the met 
n
es? or the board that a knew the sheer joy of naked Swim-woman has been given this renposible ming in ocean, lake, pond, riverposition at the head of the office in the pool of a brown 'brook, thereabsence ,ot. the commiesioners. but ?rChairman John H. L. Noyes states that 1s. only one kind of perfect swim-miss Clayton Is thoroughly oampetent, rung: that in the "altogether."The street commissioners gave hear- Swimming in a bathing suit is bet-ings yesterday on 98 petitions for garage ter than no swimming, and "goingpermits, the largest number ever heardin one day. The Rev. Chariest B. in with trunks on is next stationprincipal of a German parochial school to the lack of dress of country boy.in South Boston, led the opposition tothe petition of Dominick Oleenut for a hood, but the perfect sensation inpermit for a garage at 882-238 Sixth the water comes only when the body,street. "Haven't German-Americasis completely unhampered. Thechildren as much right to play In thestreets of Boston as American country lad still has one little ad-dren? he demanded.
. Former Councilman Francis J. VC
' Ford, who appeared for Olseilett,quiesced, but denied the alleged menaceto their safety. Among other prostestants were: Mary Sullivan, who de-dared: "I have 18 fives to protect, 10of them children:" Mrs. Agnes Clarke.with five children, one of whom loot aneye re arr 3.ndMary 11. Martin, mother of nine.
vantage over his brother of the city.
It was eatimated that 7,010
ihe order of the Alhambra. including
their ladies. composed the lam! delega-
tion that went to Nantucket 1.1e3eh to-
day. WhIt'h Was 4iven OVPI' to •!ntertan-
ment in connection with the 10th biennial
vottvent1011. now going on In title city.
The visitors from Vit.11011a part r. of the
country at, overjoyed with the Los-
pitaily shown them on all side•. and are
loud In their praise of the officers and
members of the local organ.zatIon.
Granada Caravan, No. !1, which is host
for the occasion.
The degree exemplification at Beach
croft. Revere. laal night, when more
than 100 new membets were Mceived
Into filo local Uti IA \An. proved a great
•,:ccess. The dancing party that was
held afterward was thoroughly enjoyed
by the visiting ladies, who. during the
degree, had been entertained by a local
committee along ftevere Beach. boule-
vard.
One of the features that has won
--
3000 ALHAMBRANS AND LADIES
MAKE MERRY AT NANTASKET
.tol'ittlAIINENT AT C'ONVi•;.jetrIONOF r .
. . 
C11:"1 HE A1.11.Alt11311A
Left to Right William A. Schwab. Sopri" • ehaffiberiatO., tot link% , Ji.nises A. Ryan. Supreme Organizer,'
of Boston; John T. Ryan. Sup eine ("Atortingtsler. nr,ffirlft(ta, 1,4 V; Win J. butler. Grand Vizier, of
Wilkeabarre, Pa APICT.'ill.111.1)31f8tur. fd lit gnetjeate foe"
"'Iv i-I I
;
Ihighest commendation front the supreme
officers and visiting members in the ex-
cellence of the local caravan's hand,
which, under bandmaster Hultman, has
a membership of 40. and is engaging in
all the festivities of the convention.
At the elegise last night the hand fur-
nished 11111Sti• pr...'jolts to the exemplift-
cfriOn, which Wit4 CIIJOYetd not only by
members of the larga f men Seel
ed. but fillto by the tho..,. .:• ' I,. o;
Passing to and fro along the houlessra.
The 1.and presentee a popular program.
many of the numbers being ac-com-
panted by a awelling chorus of hun-
dreds of Aihambranswho sang the sts-
lection, lvi 11 enthusitkalin
The first party to go to Nantasket this
morning started shortly after ft o'cloek
and were taken on the steamers Mary
Chilton and Betty Allen. These were
at NantaSket In time for a banqu:t
that WaS tO.I'Ved at •11:50. The sevond
contingent went at 1230, including the
supreme officers. the convention dele-
gates and visiting members and ladles.
On the second quota the steamers
Rose Standish and Old Colony wero
used, the majority being on the former.
The Standish first steamed around the
upper harbor, giving the visitors a view
or the Charlestown Navy Yard and in-
dustrial plants. as well as the t coAn
line piers. after which the boat pro-
ceeded slowly to Nantaakel, no that all
of the interesting points could he taken
In.
Congressman and Mayors Speak
Atriving at the beach Just before 2
o'elo,•1, 'he .erit th-
ree. to Hotel Nantasket. where the see-
ond Is Ft)). v,a.. served. Following the
dinner the (luting hall was thrown Open
Goat
for the party on the first boats also and
there were a number of speeches.
Dr H. V. McLeod. one of .he grand
viziers of the order was toastmaeter.,
and he Introduoed Congrossroan Feter
V TA e Cguo. representing thnic I
States. Mayor Curley, representing roc- 
i 
•
toot and -^tben. In turn. other -nunicipal
Executives. Including Mayors Nonni. of
Revere. Sullivan of Worcest ,r and Cro-
nin of Holyoke.
Supreme /Commander John T. R3 an 1
of euffa . Judge Dart,t1 I. Ow:cer of !
Albany nd George Larsenau of Mont-
tea an were speakers. The general
tat Were more 0! less in rel. Hon to
the work of the order and nut ,t com-
plimentary things wrre eitri retardtsig
the work: being don-, enecially of es-
tablishing mentoelata Marking earl!.
Catholic achleiernents in different parts
ot the Cnuntr.
Following the addresses, there were
games along the beac!t. with prises.
after which luncheon was served in the
FaIrri Garden and dancing we. en-joyed In the pavilion. The special boats
will return during the evening. the
last leaving Nantaaket. at 10 o'clock to-
night.
Tomorrow will be given ,.trr to auto-
mobile parties visiting nt•tor.cal place,
s.•••••:-..t Fr.7r.i7n, -.-.!•.:!'. ;:. .. ,,.ention
0,111 hold sessions at th. Sninerset.
w.th the ele.:;...n of oft;rcrs ',Akin; place
in the afternoon.
CS"'CY Speaks at Mass Meeting Held by C. L. U. After Parade
From Headquarters Starr of Textile Workers Talks
voile
Above, Left to Right—Vice Pres James Starr of Textile Workers speaking; Mary V. Murphy, Maud Foley Van Vaerenewyck, Gertrude O.Oppenheim, me/ilk/et,' t-,.7 C. L. IT, Fiefueibtat Left—Section of the crowd listening to Vice Pres Starr. At Right, Left to Right--P. Harry Jennings,business agent, and E. A. Johnson, prektilent, of Boston Central Laloi...-.T.lt,.!•,n
LABOR DAY MEPTING ON THE COMMON.
"lc
S
'WE WANT THE COAL, NAT EXCUSES,"
•
DECLARES Fq.AYOR ON ROSTOIS COY1143-O'N
Labor Day was celebrated w
ith a
mass meeting at the Parkman Ba
nd-
stand on :the Common by th
e Boston
Central Labor Union yesterday 
after-
noon, at which Mayor Curley 
wee the
principal speaker.
His strongest appeal was to th
e Fed-
eral Government to settle the 
coal ques-
tion, so that New England, sho
uld not
suffer this coming Winter as it
 puff red
last Winter.
He said the people want 
coal, not
fine-spun arguments or scruples 
about
the Constitution; and t
hat President
Coolidge, who is "the apost
le of law
and order," should see to
 it that the
people get the coal.
He said an opinion from 
the law de-
partment of the Gover
nment meant
nothing, as such department
s in munic-
lean:thee States and Nation 
gave the
kind of opinions they 
were expected
to give.
There were more than 
4000 at thee
meeting, including re
preeentatives from
many of the trade unio
ns in Greater
Bretton.
A parade formed at the 
headquarters
of the C. 1,. I. at W. I
le :110.111101'1111
ing, headed by the Joist 
Military Band,
marehed through Was
hington st, to
Castle at. down Tremont pt
 to the ,West-
st entrance of the 
common and there to
the Parkman Bandstand
. The baud
plfte ed at intervals du
ring the meeting.
The meeting was called 
to order by
Pt•es E. A. Johnson o
f the Central La-
bor Union. Ile said Lab
or Day has been
coesidered as a day of s
ports and rec-
Teatime but more and mo
re it was he-
ceming labor's memoria
l day on which
the memories of those 
who had fought
and struggled for t
he cause of labor
were being recalled a
nd cherished.
<;Fc'
and to mark the prowess of 
•' !S
His message to these whe n
e I . e:
secured the It, eerie!! te -eel laleit
:
entitled was te agitete tiee o
rgaeize
under the banner Of gie ie of le
Mayor Quotes POpe Leo X11
1\1:,yor Curley goteeet wartn rt eel time
He quoted from -the, femora, ie
ney
of l'ope Leo XIL,I,Aued 
taest
which he said was 'tea' vital and ii.P1",rh
priatti in tee fundninentele of 
its logic
and re:venting on teee le it
 were
delivred today. It reolte6iglethe 
losophy of the relation-, i!iti?tieti
pital and
labor. He said:
"We very much need
back those 22 years and
the .deliveranees of
for the evfls he (deo
ries he forniulateatl,
tention today.
'The Winter of New,
today to turn
read once more
eat Pontiff,
d the Hom-
ed our at-
d is only
a few weeks ahead of us ilia a 
strike of
the coal miners reminds us tha
t tiniest;
the industrial peace of the
 coal re-
gions is secured at an early
 date we
will he faced hy the sufferings
 and
dangers of the last Winter
.
'Tide is e question of param
onnt itll-
portanee and one that must b
e nnswered
rightly and finally; for if th
e present
refusal of owner and worker
 continuee
the people of a dozen 
Commonwealths
will lie the victims their 
obstinacy:
and America will demand 
to know b1
what right, Constetntional. 
'legal or
natural, ft handful of greedy 
mine own-
ers can pass a sentence o
f disease and
death on millions of their 
fellow citi-
"ens.
"The miners agreed to a
ccept the
terms offered by Gov Pinch
ot; the mine
owners refused and the publ
ic is to be
the victim of the defiance 
of public
It was also a day in
 which to recall opinion. 
Labor is wilittig tet work under and.
1,robleto more important
tston police sleek& It i
)resentalioe of the nee-old
the riehe teroPertY virs"
if man; ef eted against I
and that question President
 C
Must ilMCW'r• 44;d! Upon his answe
pende hM wit* political u
through the National reputat
eon he
at!' "eeed by bie alleged settlement
 of
t' tIosetn pence strike and by 
what
ee terrine) his vigor, firm
ness and
eta iesisience on law and order
.
• etrike and the coal stmelY or
York end New England s
titet,
it Ott
it
on -
Olt t.s
•
- eV
a
I concerned only for its usurious pr
ofits;
the people of America will stand
 be-
bind the President, and the peo
ple who I
are the law and the prophets 
in this
emergency are superior to the C
onstitu-
tional interpretations of the corpor
a-
tion lawyers that clutter up th
e De-
partment of Justice. President Coolid
ge
ens the position and power to act; he
evil secure the sort of opinion
 be wants
he ts desirous of acting: and the
Is will back him up. What we want
Conol, Not Ewa,
''At ready the Presi
Law I ,tepartment haft
Government lacks 1
to compel the only
"Regarding the seize
of the mines, he is to)
le Worliers' Aim
3410ms Stan-, vice president ef the
!netted Textile Workers of A teerica,
hi said that while organiz
ed Mime 'vas
'the !engaged it helping win the w
ar for the
ritY werld et France organiz
ed capital was
11, organizing in Washington to
 destroy
°TkinAii abhor, but owing to th
e courage and
nstita-e energy of some men and women in the
don forbids it This exetese
 will anti labor movement they had not been su
c-
answer. • We want the coal—not
 eit- „owed,
ca 
H said oe great object of the tex-
fsele'si 
e u
; eve re me ot of he Pe ted tile workers was to abo
lish -child labor
States is the People of th
e United and prevent the wage slavery of women.
States. The Constitution was made for 14e sa
id the talk of taking the textile
the people, not the people for th
e Con- industry to the South was a bugaboo
etitution. In time oil war, wh
en the used every so often as an excuse to
lives of the people are threate
ned by reduce wages and increase the ho
urs
foreign invaders or domestic
 enemies, of labor. The textile industry was
the Constitution is sus
pended, since self- never so profitable in New Englan
d as
preservation is the first law of
 natura at present, he declared.
and Nation.
John Van Vaerenewyek, president of
"No President can find any 
difficulty Cigarmakere' Union 97. said 'Labor
Day was appointed that the workers
in securing the legal opini
on he needs
to enable hint to net in times of Nu
,
tional danger. Roosevelt found n
o ob-
stacles to prptectieg the people f
rem
these eanie People, and P
resident Cool-
idge must take his courage in ht
 a hands
and act or forever hold his peac
e. abre
is his gOlden opportunity
.
might proclaim the benefits of organ-
ization to the world.
He said there were a lot of things
charged to labor, including the high
cost of living, which...Were untrue. 'What
Is needed is more education.
Afeer the meeting 'Mayor Curley- eat or-
taintkd the offteneleinf q4.. 1.1. at a
1ua4oa init &net rdeee14
he past performa
nces of labor unions i e
Gme Coolidge gained the Presidency I 
for the aneernment1.mintng it apttaf)ip,,
Lloyd M. Brett, II. B. A., retired, Na-
tional commander-in-chief of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars of the ii.Inited
'States, In his brief official visit to Nos-
ton today preparatory to his going to
Kansas City, the new 'National head-
quarters of that organization, 'to i...'e-
SUMe the reins of office.
Arriving early in the morning aboard'
the New York boat, lie will depart in
, time to address the National convention'
of American War Mothers in the West-
ern city Thursday, -
As Gen Brett wniked upa the broad
front steps of the State HOUFfe .tlii:4
morning. he Said to the writer:
"The last time I entered ail:, building:it was in 1875 to take my competitive
,examinatron for West Point. I had been
nominated from the district at that
time including Malden, by Conglaissroan
D. 'W. Gooch. It was in the administra-
tion of Gov William Gaston. Tatlfr, my
first assignment, on the fronller, was
under Col Neititon A. Miles, in the old
15th."
After seeing Atty Gen Benton, acting
,for Gov Cox, Gen Brett stepped in
'with Brig Gen John H. Dunn, State
commander of the V. F. W., and had
a chat with Mar Gen Clarence It. Ed-
wards, State commander of the Amer--
, iin Legion.
There was the warmest 'gt•eating be-
e,•en the two old West Pointers, now
ii.tired from the Army, but both. 'they
elect]. incessantly active In behalf of
. little squarer deal for the disabled
ierans of the World War,
Gen Edwards did not sign. up Gen
Brett as an applicant for admission to
the American Legion—he may already
he a Legionnaire—but he preached "the
concrete voice of the ex
-servicemen, an
crganization • that every man wanted
de the right thing."
(Ion Eciaturci Ilr,l-h•A after a tall(
which radiated good-reeling, resuiciia;
from the renewing of old acquaintance.
"The Veterans of Foreign Wars are
fine, but I urge every man to join the
Legion, too."
Then the V. le. W. party whirled away
to a reception by, Mayor Curley at the
City Dan, to be followed by a luncheon
at Young's.
Tonight there will be an orranizatimi
dinner at the City Club, at which Senior
Vice State Commander Eugene P.
(24,0gi sp_ /re
Gen mint Riefi IraS Cordial. Meeting With Gen
frRAYEIJ, 1:-SP-Edwards of American Legion GLoaE
LEFT TO RIGHT—BRIG GEMS LLOYD M. BRETT AND JOHN
• ,
By GEORGE NOBLE • Carver of 13rookline WHY be toastmaster. ,• EXCHANGa ITTER
ASK MAYOR TO
UTILIZE SURPLUS
SE?'51 
Real Estate Men Say
Memories were refreshed by Grig Gen In' tbs-defficiiii party!: bealrlea (:,•e•te I
Heifer W. Elton, VIC 
wivate business
Brertnd. Dunn, went, a al .460 I "A city is not
mat-id-el' corporation; it has no stockholders, it I
Carver, State AMP John 1-T, *pace, I
Soet It Boston ; National. Sergeant-at- I pays ,,Tio dividends. it. is not run 
for
arms Arthur I. •Lahe. Providence; Dr profit. It is a local and subordinate
Julian B. lareas, ltoxburY. State sur-
ge.oq aThl many other prominent local
v• r. officials,
eni the arrival of the New York boat,
Gen Brett aNte greeted in Atlantic av
by' a large gathering, and his esetrt to
lieweliquarters in the Copiclt-Platra was
a detachment of cavalry from the Pollee
Post, of the V. F. Wd-emounted police-
men 'W.\ title, Roper. Hurley and Titus.
A t the t7opley-Plaza was a nnounced
1;. a Itrett's first oft*tel..appointment.
was2 that of John .1. Ganhon of Corp
Ittramell.O. Hoyt Pos., 299 of Cambridge,
as ii. Member ef the 5'. F. W.'s National
legielativeonimittee. - Mr Gannon,
who.was graduated from Harvard last
June, is flOW in. hia-'first year in the'
Harvard Law ,sehdol. •
At tile loyal Veterank Bureau quar-
ters, 000 Washington!It, Gen Brett.'wa.s
Ottipbaly received by Cal Elan F. 'randy,
district inspector, and Capt William J;
Blake, chief of administration.
His luncheon at Young's was. as the
guest of the Mayors' ChM of Massachu-
setts, to which he delivered a ehort ad-
dress.
Then he visited ILLasaireetsea Naval
Hospital and life Gettilair Council of the
Ladies' Auxiliaries* of the •17.., F. W,, in
Lynn. . "
Tax Rate Could Then
c— ,Be Cut
Mayor Curley was asked today why
he ald not give the people of Boston a
reduction of $2.25 in the tax rate this
year by the uae'of the surplus in the
city treasury, amOunting to $3,828,425.
The query came croni the directors of
the Bosten Real Estate Exchange.i.
are still awaiting the mayor's I
The communication waa the result of
a statement adopted by the directors at
their last meeting.' They question the
right of the city to have a surplus, say-
ing it belongs to the taxpayers and
i. should be used for their
 benefit. TheHUNN I. letter is signed by William E. Cham-
berlain, secretary-treasurer of the ex-
change. It reads:
„
Because of the brevity of his visit, the
Nations.). commander-in-chief could not
accept an invitation of the Mayor of
Malden, the 'efty where he dwelt when
sc. was a boy attending the Boston Latin
School.
William Lawrence, lawyer, was a
cchoolmate of his. Most of the others,
"Including old Mr Gardner," are now
:lead, he said with a tinge of sadness.
At 'West Point two of Gen Brett's
lassmates were the present Lieut Gerl
.iaoter Liffeett and Theodore A. Bing-
'am, later, as a retired Ccrietail. the
Saw York Police Commissioner.
Peculiarly linked are the military
'sneers of Gen Bret and Gen Dunn.('hey were shipmates in Cuba, the form-
a' in the 2d Cavalry, the latter in the
'Fightirg Ninth." In the Philippines
nstirrectiOn they scaved respectively in
'le 31st 17 $1 Volunteers and the 48th
S Volunteers; and in France in theith and the 26th Divisions.
'S
agent of government erected for the
general good. If it has income-produc-
ing property, al the income is devoted
to public purpuses, and, goes in relief of
the taxpayers. It is supported by taxes
levied from year to year. The taxpayers
and their taxable 'property are liable for
all its debts.
"The tax levy of each year is in-
tended 'to pay the current expenses of
taht year. If any money Is left over
or if unpaid taxes previously due are
collected in any year. the amount so
left or collected should he applied as
' soon as possible in relief of the taxpay-
era. A city has no occasion to accumu-
late a balance, because its taxpayers
•. are responsible for its debts. ' If it ex-
ceeds its.estimated expenses in any year
it should raise more taxes and pay off
the excess the very next year.
SHOULD HAVE NO SURPLUS
"If it runs berm its estimated ex-
penses or II it 'allots txXeS due in pre-
vious years and not spent, it should re-
duce taxes at the very next oppor-
tunity. It should have no surplus. It is
unsafe and unjust to allow a fund to
accumulate out ot the taxpapers' con-
: tributions: that is not the purpose for
which taxes are levied.
"It appears that on Feb. I, at the be.
• of the present fiscal year. all
the debts of the city of Bosten, except
funded inOebtedness had been paid, and
there remained of bar iitaxes uncol-
lected $7,069.019. Since then, up it, Aug.
I, of these back taxes there had been
collectell $3,828,425.
"1i tII.. frea money was returned to
the taxpayers by appiyma Itie this
year's tax levy tids year's tax rate
Would be reduced roughly 52.25 „ Pet
thousand.
"Why ahould not this he done?"
•1/ 4/4 - S'EP---.4- 2'.1 • Information that the Red Cross would
begin the $5.000,000 campaign was re-
I eeleed at division headquartere late yes-
terday by telephone from Eliot Wads-
. worth, treasurer of the American Red
croes, who said decision was made by
the executive Committee. following 11
conference with President Coolidge,
who is also president of the American
Red Cross; Secretary Hoover and Jap-
anese Ambassador Hanthara.
TO GIVE QUICKLY
City Plans $10,000 Contri- CONTRIBUTIONS ARRIVING
The brat contribution. a $25 check
biltiOn—Council and tjUr- from a Boston businese man, was re-
ceived at division headquarters yester-ley to Decide Today day afternoon.. Several persons left
cash contribution at the Boston Metro-. ;
11/1 politan chapter headquarters, 73 New-bury street, and a cheek for $200 was
RED CROSS HERE received. All Red Cross chapters and
branehes are being instructed to receive
BEGINS CA AIGN contributions.All checks or money orders should he
made payable to the American Red
. Cross and be clearly designated for
Calls to the public to aid in the "Japanese le,arthquake Relief." coofri-
relief of the hundreds of thousands buttons may be sent tet the nearest Red
of sufferers from the Japanese! Cross branch or chapter. or direct to theNew England division of the Red Cross,
earthquake were issued yesterday bee 73 Newbury street. Boston.
Gov. Cox, Mayor Curley and officials The Japan :Society of Boston also is
of the New England division of the I receiving contributions.„aecke shouldhe made payable to the -E,Mety and sent
American Red Cross and other or-
ganizations. 
1 to Jesse H. Se. rwoVegeretary, 200
Devonshire street, ref, Enclicett
Money Is needed to provide food. Marean of the internititigritil Trust Coin -
shelter, clothing and medical supplies pany. treasurer of the solely, will have
for the victims of quake fire and flood, charge of the 'forwarding of tin money.
Who, unable to help themselves, may. .
die unless assistance is given quickly.,
the officials state.
The call from Gov. Cox was as foie
COX ASKS PUBLI
tv
lows: 
ti.ce
ATEXT OF GOVERNOR'S CALL FRESH SALARY INCREASES
"The friendly nation of Japan has
been overwhelmed by a•terriblii AROUaf_liVrEPPPOYEES
aster. it Is difficult to eptlepate.
hend the magnitude of the tetettelf 
life and property destroyed Itir'Aleiitt'"
quake, fire and flood. It Is cent$lfl 
-.-
CLOOLHOUSE DEPARTMENT RE-
!ViTARDED IN MID SEASON AFTER A
that help Is urgently needed.
"The citizens of Massaceelehet0.,
have always responded to tfie
of the stricken and the unfortungtee4
teamn in this tragic eatastrophe V.r.;
SUMMER OF HARD WORK ON RE-
PAIRS AND
DYE_,Pf/i/ zr -5k- -z9
CURLEY BARS
ANY MEETING
KLAN IN BO ONA.A.4
Mayor Curleirnt .. at.
tempt. to bold a Ku Klux Klan mass-
meeting in Boston.. Learning Wit
night of the Intention of Klansmen
to stage their next great gathering
here, the mayor said:
"I will revoke the Remise of a!ny
licensed place of assembly in whit.
the Ku Klux Klan endeavors to bolt.
meeting in the City of Boston.
Flushed with success of the
Klux Klan meeting in vverceste
Thursday night, F. Eugene, Farn.
worth, King Kleagle of the Invisible
Empire for Maine, announced yes-
terday the next big meeting under
Elan auspliels will he , held! in Bos-
ton.
•
Surrounded Y his body-guard of
four husky "strong arm men" at
Ifotel Bancroft, Worcester, Mr.
Farnsworth told his plans just be-
fore he left by automobile for a
Klan conference at Sanford, Me.
"We are coming to Boston some-
time in November," he said. "We
will rent Symphony Hall if we can
get it and we will give a real demon-
stration of the power of the Klan.'
urge the citizens of Massachteastts, depertmenfteo City Hall are 
discuss-
eomPlying with the request of iette..., i1nseeeith much:animation the action ot
President of the United States, •itie.'„ MaYor Curley today in granting wholesale
give generously for the aid of thOese, increases of salary in the school house dc-
iii such urgent need. • rittem at a time when the setae!. ques-
"All subeeriptior.e should be sent taboo, according, to tae spirit of
ib the local chapter of the 'Red .. segregated budget: Forty-seven men
Cross or to the New England di- ,and women will receive the additional
Vision, American Red Cross, 73
Newbury street, Boston;' 
- money, beginning this week, all of them
. Increases of $100 except two. William F.
Mayor Curley sent out a call for a Cronin., blueprinter, who is advapced
Sr:eclat meeting of the city council at from $1200 to $1600, and John J. Goode,
noon today to consider measures for ofin„ boy, advanced from $720 to $060.
relief work. He will recommend an ap- 
propriation of t10,000 from the con- 
The question of salary foe this depart-
tingent fund, to he expended perhaps ,ment h
as been holding fire since the annual
under the direction of the Red Cross, budget was
 passed last sp ing. At quit
He stated last night that Assistant time, Mayor Curley was a
rced to aeprove
Corporation comm,i Joseph p. 1-_,yons4,individual iricreases, t refased to do
had rendered an opinion to the effect is°' giving assurance, o.veve", that 
time
that there mm-as no legal bar to such an matter would be con_idered late". The
appropriation. The mayor added: commissioners asked for a flat increase ef
'If the city can spend T11011PV for the $250 each, but the mayor took the advice
entertainment of distinguished guests, of his budget commissioner, Chaelee J. Fox.
an It has for so many years, It seems and kept the increases down to eorrespoal
to me that the municipality might to set with those Fenerally granted eel:h the
an ex:mil-de at this time when Japan is annual budget.
so terribly afflicted, and appropriate re- The schoolhouse department submits no
lief for the suffering thousands." budget for annual consideration. It is a
RED CROSS ACTIVE ar'deptment wholly independent of the
Arthur G. Roteh
mayor so far as its generai expenditure..
"
manager of the New 
England division of the American Red 
are concerned. It is a child of the school
department, in that it may spend what. theCross, with headquarters at 73 Newbury
etreet, wil leigen thls morning to put ischool department turns over to it, accord-
into
l
 
operation plans for raising the di- ling to law. Last year there were salary
vision's share of the $5,000,000' fund Increases, but during the present year,
whin the national Red Cross. with the !when all tithei ileeartivicete were thuz beet
approval of President Coolidge. will ask I efltteng, the schoolhouse department wan
the people of the United States to con-el stationary.
tribute. Chairman Thomas P. Glynn said, in ex-
Mr. Retell will receive detailed infer- plaining the increases, that his department
mation thin morning regarding time eam- Is one of experts and is not individually
paigm from national headquarters in
Washington, Including the division quo-
la. Each chapter and branch In the di-
vision
 
will in turn be given !Its individ-
ual ;quota.
p 30 -/.
20 WAIN Big
CURLEY IN HIS
ANTI,..KLANk pljE,1
Mayor Curley's announced inten- ;
tion to ham' the Ku Klux Klan front
I meeting in a Boston hall yesterday '
I received the support of more than ,
20 Mayors of various Massachu-
setts cities. They announced that
I they will take similar action If the
'Klan attempt a publicly to Invade1
Boston's Mayor has announced
SEP 3 n 1923their districts.
he will not, permit the issuance for
of any license for any hall in the
city to he used as a gathering place
for the masked and hooded organiz,i-
don. His announcement fellowed the
declared intention of. the Klan lead
era to hold their next big meeting at
Symphony Hall.
Support of Mayor Curley cattle In
the form of a resolution telopt,il
I unanimously by the Mayors' Club at
a meeting in Young's Hotel. 
Curley
characterizes the followers of the
Klan as "two-gun men," "
slackers,"
"mesmerists" and fakirs."paid according to the standard set by simi-
lar work in other departments. The sp'rit
of the segregated budget was not attacked,
because -the department is outside th.)
budret.
Tft'A Nye R Prir
SEP
Be Key to
 Success o
f lie d Sox
•
Mayor Curley Bes
tOws Hon on Ba
n j.
Left to Rig
ht—Ban Joh
nson, Mayor Cur
ler
Red
RESIDENT
 BAN J
OHNSON 
of the
American L
eague, In 
company • wit
h.
the new 
President of
 the Bed S
ox,
Robert Quin
n, received t
he freedom o
f the
City of Bo
ston this mo
rning from t
he hands.
of Mayor 
Curley at 
the City Hal
l. TIO
mayor pre
sented both
 'Mr. Johnson
 and Mr.
Quinn with 
the elaborat
e gold keys th
at fig-
uratively t
hrow open 
the gates of 
the city
19 his gues
ts. Ex-Ma
yor M. A.
 Coolidge
tiths; ,leogh
ter, Miss Hel
en Coolidge, 
were
also recipie
nts of tne it
o“,ir from th
e hands
of the ma
yor, Mr. J
ohnson is in 
Boston to
• (Transcript P
hoto,
9,n League Head
irn, Owner 
of the
aid llitt neW
 rte'd Sox 
owner with 
certain de-
tails of busi
ness Incidet u
pon the pur
chase
of the club. 
He will ' ye
 for New Yo
rk
today on t
he Merclz.ol
s Limited. 
"The
American Le
ague is a close
r welded or
gani-
zation than e
ver before, 
he observed, 
as I7e
left the mayor
's office in c
ompany with
 Mr.
Quinn. "I th
ink you.cafi c
ount the Re
d Sox
as being on
e of the li
ve members 
of tile
League unde
r the leaders
hip of Mr. Qu
inn.
Let's hope," h
e added jocularl
y, these
are the key
s to the pros
perity of th
e club
o, new head
' rrP-
BASEBAL L'S BIG MOGUL GETS HUB HONOR
1104101-INSON AND FrBURG MAYOR RECEIVE KEYS TO BOSTON
Scene in City Hail Yesterday when the head of the American Baseball.tague and Mayor Coolidge were given
the official key to the city by Mayo( Curley. Left to right : •M1ti4 Helen Coolidge, her father, Marcus A.,Cool-
idge, Mayor of Fitchburg; Ban Johnson, president of the Amerlatti league; Mayo.• Lur1iey and Robert Quinn,
new owner of the Red Sox. /
•
4FP
COM'PROB the finance commission, might well hetlestions, co oming frm the 
counsel for
W THE HITE FUN
llrected to the 
eorporation counsel, tin.
fler whose advice the 
trustees and the
city acted In the 
matter of the site and
Db
uilding for the health 
unit. Tie do-
. 
parted. and I have not 
sinct, seen or
heard from him."
c
flIrtance commission last 
evening deChairman 
Michael H. Sullivan of the
Has Been at Work Two hied to discuss the 
matter, merely 
p 
ad-
-
Months, Says Manager been undertaken.
(I
eor ge E. Phelan 
rnitting
the fund Is 
administered by a board
1 
ed ity 
counci 
,Under the will of 
George R. White. 
LIE
GARAGE
is pAssEintr,,„4 le , )I I/ 2that such an Investigation had - SE P
CIP is 121
ri-11-1-11:11 U1111 
of trustees—the 
mayor, city auditor,.
prsient of tne c l, 
resident !
14A-,:w:_•r‘l Coonley, and the 
presidentchamber of 
commerce—now 
HEARING, t
the 
the bar asso ..'-'1,--
 
of
tators Take Excle9p2tion to
UNDER SCRUTINY ,b,urt- ._ ._.... _ .... _ 
I
Attorp-ex's Remarks
i fence along Hussey and South streets, kild:
become known yesterday the fact The council authorized the issue of engine, hearing before 
' '111  :fed 17' ‘
the street commission on
The fi a ce commission allowed to 
daily Hemlock Hill from vandals, one
to protect the Arboretum and espe-
4,../1
1 y. The  l spectators
lie
atso 
pass
at the readvertised
or two tires having been set 
ree ntls to Josk)11 Lundy by
that it is investigating the admin- $10,000 additional bonds for the erection of a public garage athouse 40. .01300ostoitn, makingbt he totalistration of the George R. White :having been dis- Stoughton and Salcombe streets, Dor-Yund by the board of five trustees,
, 
covered that a pile foundation will be 
cheater.necessary.
of which Mayor Curley is chair= Transfers front the reserve fund of A storm of protest which resulted In
man. According to George E. $4000 for the rent and housing commis-• tho hurling of such remarks as "That'sPhelan, manager of the ttust, the siert and $3500 tor the committee on a contemptible lie," and "He neverLainvestigation began about kw• 
Am r ni wer uthor Teldft,teetso
asked such a fee," came when Atty.
months ago. According to in 4tj, a
'.Lundyasked Guy A. Ham, president of
tion from another sourc -
been practically cOmplete
bringing to light any e
maladministration.
Specifically, it appears, t
tlort WAS practically conflOS
Slotnic13 contract for the b
the new health (mit in the.'
Orig'nally, the site chosen wee; e
old notice stet ie.' S GI). (.0110TO-eita
Battery streets, but owing to Opt
from some of the civic -.:eranizatio
the district, who protested that. the
new Henry F. Hurl- spec
, "Ph A- the Citizens' National Bank, whetherrt response he thought It proper for Benjaminfi4Coure,11 -: 
Ham, his father, "to marshal a fled-
fla
113.1.s. tious opposition and undertake to col-
r'uver leCt $5 fees for retaining him as coun-
$ft7n: Guy Ham and his father were among,,,,, sei" for some of the protestants.
re-
the protesting pr4perty owners. For-flayC - - - mei* Councillor Ham stoutly defendedhitdt,, . ocs1tlax$1ae5s2:his father against any accusations.
dflatted, and to tty. Lundy, counsel for Ralph A. Cote,Su ol
poileeman petitioner, asked:
tmetilfe: of other.. parts of the
al ighting vetiAlid entail tin-1 , 
-Id you know that your mother's 
 
50 WaS ktilit nine inches over the
location 'was - too far I errvsved from the
of Mr. Cote's property?" Ham re-
centre of population of the North end, ltt' 
 "1 did not know it, and if it be
was given up, and the sire of tii I h I am afraid your client has lost
Israel synagogue, on Baldid ry ight he possessed, for the house
Substituted. ,as h.:len built 25 years."
The protestants hel, toet he garage,
"DARK MAN WITH 8IT 0, ro r ;77 . e ,::: A „ . , which would care for 200 cars, and gas-
The purchase of the synavitrifO, il .. ' 0',.. !.,--.1-• , ' .,. 3 ohne tanks of 2000-gallon capacity,
I, FLEs , would constitute a nuisance to the, churches, . hospital, schools and a
in2. by t i, eny res.] '.3.1 at that thn
Mission, and erme of the members ofAlie
111 an investigation by the fin:tilde ei'',113-
menace: to several hundred children,
city council came upder fire, aiso a . , ,, - 
,RIPPL 
Those- protesting, besides the Hams,
"da.:k man with a bundle."
The. investigation of this year, on thejl
„ CHILD 'C are the Rev. Willard L. Pratt of theStoughton Street Baptist church, Leon-
contrary, appears to be of a very simple ard M. Patton, principal of the Edward
matter, and no fireworks this time itre. Everett school; the Rev. Henry Endi-
likely to he set off. When the site of' boro of St. Mary's Episcopal Church;
was chan""r°1'w Singles. Her Out at Roxthe new health unit Dr. Zachary Mollica of the Harley Non-
Commercial street to Baldwin piece the pital, Senator John W. McCormack,
trustees of the White fund undertook 
. bury Field Day Representatives Coleman Kelley and
to save money by using the same plans ., , Hugh Garrity, Councilman Henry E.
and Continuing the same centract as
they had determined on in the first in- 
---- rf3"--42 ?.. 1923 . Ilfagan, Ann T. Barry, Anton Koerner
and other property owners.Rife Sullivan, years old. of il
stance; but word came to the finance The danger to hundreds of schoolBragdon street, ' Roxbury, is OW hap
commission that this was ill-advised. pleat girl in Boston today. She ii:,
the end appears to have been reached-- 
been a cripple for seven years am children, through tut, 
construction of theThe Investigation so far. however—and
seems to lead to the conclusion that 
yesterday when a little chum propose( public garage, was stressed by 
Guy
the information brought to .the finance 
,AtlitarteatIltleay avtirseltetthe big field day at tin Ham and Principal recto -of 
1:, Ed-
commiseto was not well founded. 
playground, Reeeney ward Everett school. 
Rita agreed. But when she stood amenE I3oth called 
attention to e fact that
George E. Phelan, formerly manag 
of tee j,c,he, meeen Little estate. and a . SO many perfectly healthy children, 
he Pleasant street is really the exteneion ofe, ,
heart was heavy. Nobody seemed t1 Stoughton street, and that the school
. And as she stood wondering and kin 
l e,prominent real estate mall, and now
manager of the White fund. salary 
!know she wits tnere. . e ithin 100 feet of the site of the pro-
fif.(100. or $2000 more than the city of tired, standing so long, a big trij 
posed garage.
rays the mayor, said last night: dgot out of the grandetan and Martel 
After the hearing the street commis- I
'This matter ought not to be digni- to talk with her, lie asked her what 
stoners took the case under advisement. I
fled by a public statement, but there her name was, and where she lived,
is nothing to conceal, and I am per- and told her about his' little girls at '
feetly willing to say that about two home and pressed something Into her
months ago, John C. L. Dowling. ,,1111- hand. Now everyone was looking at
Stil for the finance commission, came to her and In her hand Was a bill. Some-
my office, and began to Ilsr, reiestlens one told her the man was Mayor
concerning the building of the new- Curley. So no wonder her little bead
health unit. 1 had never seen Mr. was filled with happy dreams when she
'Dowling before, and on learning his went to bed last night.
Identity I told him 1 thought that his I
•67 e9gc- _ stip. 2? .
--- 
F. Eugene
WILL RULE MAINEa Reduced to ta.blobi forrn, the pro-
newspaper photographer and stoca
salesman, outline his plena to "clean
up the State of Maine."
7 gram of the Maine klansmen, as
IS BOAST OF KLAN voters in the Catholic wards of the
stated by the organizer and chief
city vote honestly" at Monday's spe-
propagandist, is "to see that the
cial election on the proposed change
in the city charter; to drive a Jew
Aim to Defeat Catholics and and two Roman Catholics out of thePortland School Beard at subsequent
LIU11 
elections; to turn Columbus Day in
day, and to show all alien enemies
Portland into a monster Klan holt-in Portland Elea-himJew •
thet Pretee
King Kleagle,
F. EUGENE FARNSWORTH,
Realm of Maine, Chief Speaker at Last Night's
Meetings in Portland.
s
066 There Hear Farnsworth
Defy Boston's Mayor Yok
By CHARLES A. MERRILL
Npeelol DItspaleh to the Globe
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 7—Six thou-
sand loyal subjects of the Ku Klux
Klan responded to the rail of the
Imperial Drum in Portland today
and assembled in two mass meetings
In the Great Auditorium of the Port-
land City Hall to hear King Kleagle
tr,,rnsworth, ex-barber,
font AmorlroIs ornogorl."
--
Three-Fourths Women
s. About 1000 persons, three-fourths!
of Clem women, heard Farnsworth
charge that American politicians as
a class are "crooked as Hell" and
dominated by the Roman hierarchy,
end rail against "the emissaries of
the papalized press" at the afternoon
. meeting. In the evening 5000 more
Portlandites stormed the Auditori-
urn to sit at the feet of the Klan cru-
sader, who boasts that "fiery crosses,
aae now burning on all the beautiful
hills of Maine."
At the close of the afternoon meet-
ing, Farnsworth began taking appli-
cations for the women's auxiliary of
the hooded order. He wishes 5000
!women members, he said, before 00-
;iambus Day to swell the demonstra-
tion of welcome to Imperial Wizard
j Evans when the latter arrives to re-
I •
ceive the key to the city.
Though the invisible empire seems
to have spread its influence through-
out the State of Maine, especially in
Portland, where the Klan holds fre-
quent initiation ceremonies in full
regalia on its $40,000 Forest-av es-
tate, there is apparently some doubt
about the city's capitulation to, the
monarch of all the klansmen o Co-
lumbus Day.
Mayor May Bar Parade
tilsosh close to Mayor Carroll Chap-
lin say the Klan will ree.eive no per-
mit to parade on the coming holiday.
The Mayor, himself, prefers to post-
pone action until an application for
the parade is filed. Farnsworth told
his audiences today that "first the
Mayer says we can have a permit,
and then he says we can't, it all de-
pends on our numbers."
The Klan, declared the Klan Klee-
gle, is a peaceful, law-abiding or-
gunisaaiott and is going to save
America through political action.
If it wished to make a test of
strength, he ridded, there is no one
who could stop the parade; in fact,
the Klan has strength enough right
• now, he said, to clean up Maine in
six days from stein to stern.'
Farnsworth boasted that a penson
can go out any day and find millions
aires at work with pick and shovel
breaking the ground for a proposed
Klan clubhouse in Portland ,
to 
.4t1t9MBIPIVAIki •
acwo
s E P- 
- 51,1 meting
Admittance to the meetings today
was by ticket only. The Invitation
cards were issued to "Klansmen and
friends." 'You are invited" they read,
"to two great mass meetings. Address
Isy F. Eugene Farnsworth, the bestloved and the most hated man In
Maine." The Klansmen foregathered in
civilian attire, the permit for the mu-
nicipal hall speciflying that masks were
stot to be worn.
-int the eve of Poilland's election overthe proposed charter change, the as-sembling of the Klan aroused intenseInterest throughout the city. Thovoters are to decide Monday betweenthree plans of local government: Thepresent plan form of charter with aMayor, board of nine Aldermen andCommon Council of 27 members, electedby wards: plan e. ceiling for a Mayor,and 11 councilere, and plan 3, which Iprovidcs for council of five members Ielected at large and a city managerelected by the council.
The Klanemen are ardent partisan
of the city manager plan, but the Kehas never taken an open stand onet1issue.
Evidence that the reform site/neat 'nthe city, which is pushing the ea
paign for charter revision, has been
1141.FF001 br the Klan's conceded in t e
I est In the change was apparent'AEditorially, the supporters of.
asked for the individual .vietelliro
Klansmen, but added that they did
wish the indorsement. of the Order.
Farnsworth Dodges Issue
Farnsworth on the platform dodge
the question by declaring that every
Klansman knows how he is going to'
vote and that the Portland Klavern is
not gottig to be tricked into divulgingits plan!. Later, he told his audiencea;
"You know how to vote on IvIondey?..
You know which side the gang is
all we have to do is to vote agai
the gant."
The chief figure of the K. K. K.
ve,sion of Maine is a short, dappee
chap, a desalt talker. suave of man-
nine a master of every form of ;allelic
address. He has gray hair, which he
brushes straight back, Just the sem-
blanee of a beard, and wears spectacles.
Farn*orth knows how to talk eloquent-
ly with his hands. Save for his Yankee-
accent, he might pass anywhere for a
cultivated Frenchman. Ho appeared on
the platform in a gray suit with satin
lapels, and there was a bouquet in
his buttonhole.
A master of satire, inventive and emo-
tional appeals, he used theta, all un-
sparingly. The great audience at the
evening meeting, which filled entire
auditorium from floor to roof, encour-
aged the glib organizer with their
cheers. Farnsworth waited until the
stage was set before making his ap-
pearance at the evening meeting.
After the preliminaries were over and,
Rev Judson P. Marvin. pastor of the
Church of the Messiah, Universalist,
had referred to him in the prayer as
h "great leader who came back to
his native State to stir Protestants out
of their sloth," the King Kleagle's smil-
ing face appeared at the platform en-
trance. It was the signal for a great
burst of applause.
Rev Dr Marvin offered the prayer at
both meeting!, and on both -orcasions
Farnsworth was Introduced with glow-
ine eulogies by Dr Walter H. Witham.
Portland pnysielee, the eeirrinel Maine
klanstnan and the man after whom the
local klavern Is named. Dr Whitham
Is the grand klud in Portland.
Asks Liberal Collection
Besides the verbal pyrotechnics, there
were songs by a male quartet, and in the
evetilnr music by the Ku Klux Orchestra,
whiten Kleagle Farnsworth, in an ap-
peal for a liberal collection, said is
the nucleus of a 75-piece brass band
WhICh will be ayln "Onward. Chris-
,„.....eaeny shot barbs of his
sarcasm at Mayor Chaplin of Port-
land, Gov Baxter of Maine. Ex-Atty I
Gen William Pattangall, Farnsworth I
issued a challenge to Mayor t. urley,
"We're starting in with 50e0 women."
said the King Kleagle. "How will they
like that in Boston? Send that to
Mayor with my compliments."
Dr Witham said the meetings marked
the first anniversary of the Ku Klux
Klein in Maine.
"There is no way or stoppit.g this
great Protestant American movement,
which is sweeping all over the country,"
said the Grand Kind of Portland.
In his prayer Dr Marvin called at-
tention to the "uprising of Protestant
men and women—north, south, east and
west they are coming. 1,000,000 strong, to '
take a stand for right in this country
of ours."
Referring to Farnsworth, the clergy- I
man said: "The hounds of hate are at I
the heels of our beloved leader, but they
his character, which 'is Christian from
cannot diminish his prestige or damage
beginning to end.'
Recallfkarhood Memories
Far/4*am besai's by rceurreeting
IA his boyhood home ,
sweet away, he said. I
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other's tears.
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I Attack on Pattangall
I For almost a minute, Farnsworth lip-, parently was unable to recall the nameof "that little fellow who is going torun for Governor." Then he remem-bered his name was Pattangall.
"If we should happen to make a poorshowing in Monday's election," Farns-worth prophesied, "Pattangall is goingto run for Governor on an anti-Ku Kluxplatform. Iffe'll get a long way, won't!
The speaker remarked fabetiously that,.perhaps, after the Klan has purifiedAmerica it might go over and clean upIreland. He also expressed regret thatthe constitution of the Klan does not atpresent provide for the admission ofCanadians and Scotchmen, but he hopesI to obtain a special dispensation for theirbenefit.
I America had become, he said, thedumping ground for the scum of Europe.I and emmething has got to be done
'about it.
1 "We will not permit Roman Catholics
' on our school boards any more," thun-dered Farnsworth. "Nor will the Klan
, rest," he affirmed, "with Catholic schoolteachers In the schools: that is untilthey are Americanized and until thecateettee will support the publicschools."
Another diversion at the Klan assem-blages was the appearance on the plat-form of a man dressed to repre3entUncle Sane He resurrected a retie ofthe war days, and sang, "If you don'tlike your Unele Sammie, go back toyour land o'er the seas."
The Municipal Auditorium was wellguarded by policemen but nobody triedCo break up the mee ing.
Farnsworth cogistered for the electionMonday, but he was held not to be alegal resident of the city and his regis-tration was thrown out.
Walsh and Sch
Farnsworth said Bighep Wale/W.0fMaine does not helleve••th the flattilleschools, and asserted that when severalhundred Protestant citizens appeared ata public hearing to ask that an hourhe set aside every day for religioustraining, Bishop Walsh and twe of his"henchmen" blocked the requestOn one end of the Selithal Board, thespeaker said, "sat a Jew and at theother end one' ofBishop Walsh's men."
"If MOOD Protestant men and womenof Portland went before the SchoolBoard with a request they wouldn'tget it granted," said Farneasorth, "sowe're going to change the- efehool Board
This was followed by the aseertionthat "In 20,000 of our public schools halfthe teachers are Roman Catholics."Six hundred publie schools, he ridded,'use Catholic readers and read theRoman catechism. The polltielens, hedeclared. are law virilatore, who do notbelieve in Popular government.He assured the audience, however,that no Initi4 ii ItLihi heree* Jee. they-iie or Negro—need fear the Ku KluxKlan.
"It Isn't necessary to divulge howKlansmen are going to vote M
-olulae."said the king klengie. "I will say this.however: For the first time our mail-deeIn the Catholic ward e are going to vetshonestly. They're not going to votehundredes of dead men or vote six orseven times. Honest eyes will be .e.r.raithem."
11 Funeral services for
,
ph Lundy,
well known attorney former news- ,
Ipapernian, who died suddenly Monday,
were held s esterday at St. Mary's of
the Assumption Church, Brookline. A
solemn bleb mass of requiem was c,e1-
th ehrated ky the Rev. Bernard S.
r O'Kane, assistant pastor of the church,
aesleted by the Rev. A. R. Finn, .... T.
L., deacon, and the Rev. Thomas P.
Fravvley, eubdencen.
The church was well crowded with
relatives and friends which included
Mayor Carley, many State and city
ofeeinle and a number of newspaper
men, Seated °Meld., were nuns from
Maryeliff Academy, Arlington.
The pallbearers were City Couneillors
David .T. Brickley and James T. Mori-
arty, Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
Glynn, John II. le Noyes, chairman of
the egret!. Cummierier: Ambrose Lam-
bert Arthur Clark, Thomas A. Dolan,
Samuel Goodwin, George E. O'Brien,
John O'Hara, Truernan B. Taylor and
William G. Collyer.
Burial was at Ilolyhood Cemetery.
The committal sere!, es were conducted
by the Rev. Fr, O'Scome. !
. . ..
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PLAN IS
BEATEN'
ro)c-tv ---
Lane, Hagan, Healey,
Good Government
order for the appropriation which ne 
ENGINEs
hail sent to the Council had been drawn MO
by (110 assistant corporationroopsel.
Joseph 11. Lyons.
Lane Tells Curley Raise Monet,
Councillor Lane suggested that a mess
meeting should be called In FailtitIll
Hall by the Mayor, where he was sure
"the silver tongue" would raise far
more than $10,000. lie furthermore said
he believed the step was Illegal and
should not he taken.
HELP NEIGHBORS
Bettei co-operatIon of the tire de-
willing to take his chances and show 
nartments of the cities and towns in
that the city of Boston sympathized 
Greater Boston is promised as,the result
with the Japanese sufferers. 
of a conference in the offiod of Mayor 1
, The Council then resumed Its general 
Curley. Hereafter, com u ties in the ,
meeting and In the meantime the prog- reciprocity 
agreement w when Pea-
ress of Councillor Henry Hagan to City sibie, send 
eix pieces of apparatus to
Hall In a taxi was being reported by the aid of a 
neighbor, on second alarm,
NA,,,, floc t It 
telephone almost like war bulletins. Instead of o
nly two as at present.
A ILA....AA, '_'iea, St.
SAY APPROPRIATION
WOULD BE ILLEGAL'
,eA
Cities INSIERettd1S1923eces of
Fire Appa!atus
Councillor Gilbody took the position
that as long as the order was drawn by I
, the assistant corporation counsel he was
Mayor's Plea for
000 Is Followed
•W
9P*,
Three Good. Government member
of the City Council yesterday de-
feated the attempt of Mayor Cufley
to have the Boston City government
appropriate $10,000 for the relief o
the sufferers of the Japanese earth-
quake. They wert President Lan
'and Councillors Hagan and Healey.
They took the ground that the
,action of the City Council in appro-
priating the city's money for such
A.elief was questionable from a legal
fl ' 
,
standpoint and they demanded- • en
opin ion from the corporation coun-
reel.
; '`');• ng which convened at 11:3U
' . eioreing, in rename° to a
I Nei lal sepenons by the Mayor, was
1 chareeti.f ieed by -wrangling, perna-mentary objectione. end "elibuslerIng"
' that prolonged the session a' nti 3
o'clock.
Connellior Brickley et the flnr Field
he was se disgusted with t he whole pro-
eeedIngn that he refneed to vate .on the
final question of appropriating the
1 M011 I'S.
II The proceedings opened with only a
quorum present, conelsting of President
' lame, i!ouncillors Brickley, Watson,
ifealey and Giltiody. The Mayor's mpg-
'age asking for the Appropriation wan
read end the Council then went Into
e S. ,,i i let, mission, ,
President Lane suggested en adjourn-
ment. untfi elondaY, when Mayor Cur, ,
Icy, who had been asked to attend, tip- l
peered end told why he thought the op-
; mopriation should he made. He said
, precedents should he WIAVod aside when
the question was one of humanity. it
told Of the opportunity Boston had lc
Sit an example of not only alleviating
the suffering of an allied batten, but
iat Igettein .tgot tsheots et i pi e ,tto r ii?7,,i t nt toe rp rpornoup,ta: ahn6dna.
Unti es between the Itnited Staten and
datum The Mayor also said that the
Councillor Moriarty in the meantime
arrived and announced his teepee. Le
Tile new agreement will be of esPecir
I Fr.nUtuktt anti eltelset
vote for the order. 11 The new $200,000 East Bosto
n ferry
C ouneiltli5r Henley wanted legal opin-
ion, pointing out that when the boys
Were at the front there was no ap- 4
preprla lion for them. nor was there I
any spore Up for the sufferers of
S7.08.111., 1.... 
.
"gifalInembers of 1
mu
Watson, Cr 
Como:111e:
i o l Councillor
attendance of
knowing well
r bad already
,erporation coun-
git
life at
chair.
osif of her
itf a wheel
yalcians have pronounced
her a hepeless paralytic.
But little Rita 'Is more cheerful-1 forrnal hearing before the street corn-'
than her more fortunate companions
who rohp. awl play_ -Ithont the
streets. They wheel her about in
Ner invalid's chair and share their
candy and goodies with her.
They love to cluster about her end
listen to the whimsical stories her
vivid imagination "makes up- for betterments being levied ne
them. In return they tell her about ister opposition.
school and the, games they play. John A. Sullivan, representing theOn Saturday some of her little I Olympia Realty Company, said thawehums wheeled her,..te the Field iy
on the Marcella st. paigte,- while his clients formerly opposed the
Roxbury. ., ; widening because it compelled a change
Seated apart from the crowd. a ; in their Mans for the construction of the
dozen or more little children were i new Province building, they now favor
gathered about her listening to her; • • the widening, because of the establish-t..terlizs. In contrant tc 1.7r ptiiah 
"Men t ot toe new lute, on *Men the
condition she was smiling brightly, building, as altered, was finally erected.
Mayor Curley, visiting the field The street commissioners will not
day, noticed the group. lie came wa.d the result of the litigation egainst
over and questioned the Mile erip- the widening. instituted by prominent
pie. When he left he pressed a bill citizens. led b former Mayor Nathan
of substantial amount into her hand. ;Matthews, because they regard that a
technical matter. An early announce-
ment from the hoard is looked for, 111
the affirmative, and demolition of build-
ings is likely to begin this winter.
drops will not be completed until March,
Meanwhile, extra apparatus from Bos-
ton wil have to go around through
Charlestown, to a fire in East Boston,
and instead of two pleees of apparatue
coming from Chelsea on second alarms
that city will send her full quota, the
Penton department reciprocating to aid
Chelsea when she has a two-alarm fire.
Mayor Curley has approved an addi-
tional appropriation of $11,000 for larger
conduits and more cables to the site of
the new fire alarm station in the Fens,
near 'Westland avenue. A carload of
plaques, depicting scenes in Bostoni
colonial history, is coming from Phil-
adelphia, for decoration of the. new sta-,
Bon, as the gift of the Pennsylvania
railroad, being relics of the $1,000.000
tire by which the railroad station in
Philadelphia was destroyed.
Lt. Peter J. Donovan of engine 20 has
been retired on half pay. or $1150. He
18 55 years old, and entered the denarte
ment in 1892.
/4k:/l4 
-
NO OPPOSITION TO
STRgET WIDENING
Only InterlD e Re7 139Zince
Street Project Is Shown in
' Cost of Betterinents14„,m4
/I No, opposition appeared yesterday to
th'e widening of Province street, at the
:missioners, except that Hosea S. Bal-
idu, representing the Second Universellst
Society, proprietors for more than a
century of the property at 24-32 School I
street, adjoining the Five Cent Savings
Beek- ei..ted that in case of exeessiv;!
reg.,
••
.,- Residents of District
I TO PUSH SUB4it4923
BEYOND ANDREW SQ.
Mayot Proposes Sinking of
Tracks and Building
of Hi ay
The city council voted yesterday
without dissent to accept the acz
for the extension of the Dorchester
tunnel. The work will cost, as es-
timated, $4,000,000, will take prob-
ably two and a 1.alf years, and will
be begun early next year. The con-
tracts will not be advertised for
several months.
On receipt of the news, Mayor Curley
dictated a letter to Chairman Thom
as
F. Sullivan of the transit commission,
.4 suggesting that an estimate 'be m
ade
of the expense of depressing the tracks
over the entire route' and constructing a
highway above them, similar to Par
k
avenue, New 'York, "thus not o
nly in-
suring rapid transit, but developin
g a
highway, the value of which will n
early
equal the entire cost of the act."
PROVISIONS OF ACT
The new statute, which now 
takes
effect on the mayor's signature 
being
affixed, provides for the extensi
on of
the present Dorchester tunnel 
from its
terminus In Andrew square, under
 Bos-
ton street and la of the Old 
Colony
railroad, also Power street and 
Dorches-
ter avenue, coming to the surface by a
n
Incline south of Dorchester avenue:
 for '
the construction of surface tracks
 to
Harrison square, .and thence for t
rans-
portation over the Shawmut branch
 of:
the New Haven to Mattapan station,
 at
!the junction of River street and Blue
Hill avenue, with stations or s
helters
near Columbia road, Savin Hill 
avenue
and other points, the city to buy
 the
railroad property and sell land
 not
needed.
In his special message to the coun
cil
reeommending the acceptance of 
the
statute. Mayor Curley 
"The Re-
°entr'acte of 04,14.4t,et. and the 
,,tsx,tan,&)
SION VOTED BY
BOSTON CITY COUNCIL
4\ '—
test wageJ lty the. people. of Dorchester I
Work Will Start Soon, Af- for a period of nearly 20 years to ea-
ter 20-Year Fight by 
cure modern transportation facilities.
'Me benefits which should result as A
consequence are of such a character
 ,
that 1 sincerely trust the council in its
wisdom will act favorably and without
delay."
The council also voted t,bree jitney
ii Ilccnoer. to the Norfolk t.F.r. Prieto! Pas
I Company for the operation of busses In
I 
iHyde 
Park, which will serve as feeders
for the Elevated. .
Another special statute was accepted
by the council without dissent—that
constituting unpaid water bills a lien
on real estate 60 days after they be-
come due. For years the city has strug-
gled to obtain this legislation.
In recommending the acceptance of
this statute, Mayur Curley informed the
council thi# More than $500,000 of un-
paid water'tbills, dating back prior to
1923, are now outstanding, and more
than $400,000 will probably never be col-
lected because of real estate transfers.
"Unscrupulius real estate operators,"
said the mayor, "who hold In straw
names, protecting themselves by mort-
gages, transfer the property merely so
far as the recorded ownership is con-
erred for the purpose of evading water
bills. There are now over 6000 cases
outstanding where the city stands to
leap, and transfers are now being ma .e
at the rate of 1000 per month."
The council voted $30,000 from the in-
eGnie front the Parkman fund to
used for the repair of buildings and for
new walks and roadways in Franklin
nark. and fifIn00 ter n wall and wire
ACTION FOR AIR
MAIL TO BOSTONit 12.
Chaulber Support's Mayor's
Appeal to Postal Head
All who are interested in 1,ie com-
mercial and industrial development of
Boston should urge Congress and the,
Director of the Budget to provide funds,
for extension of the air mail service!
to Boston. This statement was made
In a letter sent to Mayor Curley yes-
terday by Howard Coonley, president
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
At present the air mail Is specifically
limited to the route between New York
and San Francisco. The time has come,
President Coonley declared, for all tol
*mite in nresentince argnmenta to the
Director of the Budget and to Congreda
for the inclusion in the 1924-25 postal
appropriation bill of the necessary
funds.
President Coonley's
was in reply to the May r stir
that tha CloaeAttif• veal
b.1*4
ON 'ARE
Mekillf0alied by Mayor
Curley Next Monday
A special naSE)Rg a 'tile in/ounel
l,
called yesterday by May
or Curley, will
be held at noon next Mond
ay to act on
the attempt of local railroa
ds to secure
a 20 percent increase in t
he Price of 12-
ride tickets. It is assumed 
that the Mayor
will draw up a docume
nt protesting
againet the increase and that
 the City
Council will approve it. The
 message
will be s.':nt to the State D
epartment of
Public Utilities, which will
 ultimately
peas
 
'icon the proposed increase.
The Public Utilities 
Commission ,e-
calved yesterday fro 
several sources'
protests against the pr os 
'increase in
the price of 12-ride tic e 
. City Clerk
Joseph W. Attwili so e
d notification
that the Lynn City Council 
had voted to
protest and that a delegatio
n headed by,
I mayor iMePhetres 
would attend the
hearing next month. Add
itional protests
were received from 56 
commuters be-
tween Fall River and 
Newport, the Se-
lectmen of Framingham, ine 
Weymouth
Heights Club and others.
if the Increase goes through 
in. Octo-
ber it will be the third in 
five years and
the tickets will cost 50 
percent more
than in 1918.
William G. McAdoo, direct
or general
of the ra ilroade of the 
United States
in 1918, ordered a flat ra
ise of 10 percent
on all passenger tickets and 
charges in
transportation of freight. He a
llowed
no exception to students 
tickets, month-
ly rates or commutation
 12-ride strips
within 16 miles of terminal 
stations.
This increase stood after t
he armistice
was declared and rema
ined in force un-
til August, 1920. The 
railroads then put
Into effect a 20 percent ine
reaeo on tick-
ets and freight. Again 
this included all
forms of passenger t
ickets.
Z." /3 - /‘: •/,'
ACCEPT, BY ALL MEANS
Mayor Curley very 
properly asks the
City Council to 
accept the legi lative
act of 1923 makin
g unpaid war bills
a lien against rea
l estate'. The /set pro-
vides that it must 
be appthve in this
way, unless there w
ere a po0 •tr refer-
endum on the subject. 
Its terms are
that the city ma
y sell its lien in any
estate, equal to the 
face of the unpaid
water bill and intere
st charges, within
60 days of dathte
n hZ) water ac-
cAgt, die2
"Pirfr years these un
pai water bills
have been a source of a
nnoyance to the
city, and of positive 
hardship to '.nany
tenants, who, although per
fectly in-
nocent in the matter, have
 had theix
water shut off because of 
the failure
of owners to come to time w
ith the rates.
71, new law will make that sor
t of
evasion very much har
der, and wt,
strongly urge the Council to 'a
ccept it.
Indeed, there Kenn to be not 
one.4
season for fa'Ain.g to
of rapiti transit facilities ass 
provi4e4
Ot.t,11/1-4talidittitet;.t,'!,rrnitletC1,04#4*-e°11'
7-R4 V[141ER -
 S jE P- 1 (9Dorchester Wins Fight tliOTESY SPECTACLE
ISLAND ODORS
for "funnel Extension Speakers at South Boston
Council Votes to Continue Tube from Andrew Sqiure Meeting Say Bad, a,s Ever
at Cost of $4,000,000—Work to Take 21/2
c:_="40ge -
k
The odors that Per,ra'aJs So I "
Years and Start in 1924cr- ton. coming from Spectacle Island,
fornod a subject of discussion last eve-
SEP
1 1 
ning at the meeting of the South Boa
-
The Dorchester 19A will be ea:- Harrison
 square, and thence for trans- 
Mi:.;TialiPaMarc;n13tsrtottrI7dt'ir.milt)tr
tended, at a cost of $4,000,0000. I.:nation over the Shawmut branch of te; up. st.ating""chit. tjeii eonditions are I
the New Haven to MattaPan station, at. no better titan they hay,: been for yearm.
3 
e
 at '
the junction of River street and Blue rid that the new ehlrine
The city council has voted without
dissent to accept the act providing
for the work, which will take two
and one-half years to complete. The
job will be started early next year,
it is expected, although contract
will not. be advertised for several
months.
20•YEAR FIGHTThe vete providing for the !'e.-tension
of the tunnel comes after a fight which
began nearly a score of years ago
among citizens of the diserict affected,
and means that the present Dorchester
tunnel will be extended from its present
terminus in Andrew square to a point
south of Dorchester avenue.
On receipt of the news, Mayor CeeleY
dictated a letter to Chairman Thomas
P. Sullivan of the transit commission.
suggesting that an estimate be made
of the expense of depressing the tracks
over the entire route and constructing a
highway above them, similar to Park
avenue, New York, "thus not only in
-
fairing rapid transit, but developing a
highway, the value of which will nearly
equal the entire cost of the act."PROVISIONS OF ACT
The new statute, which now takes
,ffect on the mayor's signature being
effixed, provide for the extension of
the present Dorchester tunnel from its
terminus in Andrew square, under Bos-
ton street and land of the Old Colony
railroad, also Power street and Dorches-
ter ass nue, corning to the surface by an
Incline south of Dorchester avenue; for
the construction of surface tracks to
Hill avenue, with stations or shelters
near Columbia road. Sevin Hill avenue
and other points, the city to buy the
railroad property and sell land not
eeded.
In his special message to the council
recommending the acceptance of the
statute, Mayor Curley said: "The ac-
ceptance of this act, and the extension
of rapid transit facilities as provided
therein. marks the termination of a con-
test wagealiky:the people of Dorchester
for a PeOf .nearly 20 years to se-
cure modern transportation facilities.
The benefits which should result as a
consequence are of such a character
that I sincerely trust the council in its
wisdom will act favorably and without
delay."
The council also voted three Jitney
licenses to the Norfolk & Bristol Bus
Company for the operation of busses in
Hyde Park, which will serve as feeders
for the Elevated.Another special statute was accepted
by the council without dissent—that
constituting unpaid water bills a lien
on real estate 60 days after they be-
come due. For years the city has strug-
gled to obtain this legislation.
In recommending the acceptapee of
this statute, Mayor Curley informed the
council that more than ;500,000 Of un-
paid water bills, dating back prfee to
1923, are now outstanding, and More womAN
 ALLowED
than $400.000 will probably never be Nei-
lected because of real estate transfers.
"
"Unscrupulius real estate operators, ,
said the mayor, "who hold in straire
names, protecting themselves by mart-.
gages, transfer the property merely so'
far as the recorded ownership is con-
c(rned 
t-
for the purpose of evading wat.
bills. There are noiv over 9000 cases
outstanding where the city stands to
less, and transfers are new being ma .e
at the rate of 1000 per month:"
ton Citizens' Association, held in the
. le spectacle Island plant 
isproces 
a failure.
He said that the odors are so bad at
times that people can't eat their meals.
lie made a motion for the organization
to notify Mayor Curley of the condi-
tions.
A letter was read from the ealti
pertinent to Senator John 
or
-
meek in which it promise 
at the
dors would be abated. Walter Keene
asked the date of the letter and was in-
formed it was Sept 7. Mr Keene said
the odors eestorday were terrible, and
added thai they have been that way
all Summer.One member suggested that it would
be well for residents of South Boston
to st.eure a quantity of gas masks simi-
lar to those used in the army, in the
event of their desiring to continue to
live in the district if this plant Is per-
mitted to operate.The street conditions also were dis-
cussed. Leo Halloran said that they
are meet dangerous. HP declared that
eome streets in the district have not
been cleaned for three months. He
I asked that a letter he sent to the Mayor
calling for the streets to be cleaned.
I City Councilor Henry Hagan was a
guest of the organization. He gave a
I lengthy address on conditions In the
I city. He advised the members to watch
the water front.
1 A motion was passed in which the
'organization indorsed the action of
Mayor James M. Curley in endeavoring
to secure the Army Base.
TO REENTER lli eer,
;airs oomans of Medford
-
Detained at Yarmouth 1' t,4-4-4, lk.12:.- -'3,She and sband Have Sung
 for
. 
Years in Boston Streets
Mrs Yeomans, who, with her
husband, Sam. Is known to thoosands of
Bostonians after years of singing on
the Common and in downtow n streets,'
is to be peimitted to reiotti her husband
in Medford, after having been detained
for three weeks by 'United States Im-I
migration authorities ate
 
Yartriouth, N S.Mayor Curley interceded for her. I
upon being appealed to. She had been
detained by the authoeitier for
sslgbt beim
•RAW
Mayor Proposestherhead
Concrete Highway
May Ask Legislative Act for
plop MO for Project
L"-^„71.iew York City Par
Avenue %pltiuTiHo
Extension of the Dorchester-Cam-
bridge tunnel rapid transit service out
over the New Haven Road's Shawrnut
Branch right of way became finally as-
sured yesterday afternoon when the
City Council formally accepted for Bos-
ton the enabling Legislative act.
Mayor Curley thinks the project,
should also embody an overhead con-i
Crete highway for vehicular traffic, like'
New York city's Park-av superstruc,
tore, and accordingly he wrote to
Chairman T. F. Sullivan cf the Munici-
pal Transit Department. suggesting a
study of such proposal.
The changes authorized will increase
by about $4,000,000 the city's rapid tran-
sit floating debt. The new Curley idea
would require $3,000,000 or $4,000.000 !n
addition to that, but the Mayor Is con-
fident the expenditure would be war-
ranted. The Mayor said there Is in-
creasing demand for such a new high-
way.
To Eliminate Crossings
He suggests that the roadbed for the
new service, south and west of Har-
rison sq, could be depressed so as to
eliminate half a dozen dangerous grade
crossings between Fields Corner and
the Ashmont station on the present
branch.
Mr Curley was uncertain last night
whether supplementary legislation would
be needed for execution of the further
Improvement he proposes.
The Transit Department engineers
will proceed now to lay out their plans.
concluding probably by Jan 1, and if
the Curley proposal Is found featelbl.'
and advisable, application will he mad,
to the Legislature for supplementary
1legislation.
Acceptance by the Council of Chapter
301 of the Act e of 1023, permitting the
city to sell at public auction Re lien
equal to the face of unpaid water bills
and interest In properties CO days after
the bill is due was another Curley
victory yesterday. The A4ayor sent up
an acceptance order that had warm '
• ef denunciation for "unprincipled
real estate speculators, .;c 'e *he
Past have developed devious ways of 1
transferring through "straw" men prop- i
orties on which they wished to avoid
paying water charges. The new law
will end this e-,11 and bring into the
▪ tesnad0 ituddreds 0C,Vitef4eia.nds et
ottt:11,10 , 114E%
Zoo and Arboretum Plana
Unanimous approval was voted the
Mayors. order transferring $46,000 from I
Parkman fund Income. Of this. POND;is to be spent on improvements to
buildings and granolithic walks at the
Zoo; $11,000 will be expended for a new
wall and pike fence around Arnold Ar- ;
boreturn in South and Bussey tits, and
$4000 used to repair the surface of Bus-
sey Hill roadway.
On the Mayor's petition the council I
voted $1100 out of the reserve fund for
continuance of the city Rent and Hous-!
ing Committee and 82500 for upkeep of .
the Committee for Americanism. It
also voted the Mayor $10,000 additional
for new quarters for Engine 40, Sumner I
and Orleans eta, East Boston. A $60,000?
appropriation for this purpose was
made, but the extra $10,000 was found
iiec.,zettry.
Adoption was given a resolution con-
demning the petition of It. A. Cote for
a 2000
-gallon gasoline tank for a garagelocation he is seeking at Salcombe and
Stoughton eta, Dorchester.
The council voted approval to the
Norfolk & Bristol Bus Company's Peti-tion for three jitney routes in the Hyde
Park section.
Interdepartmental transfers cages-
gating nearly $20,000 were sanctioned:
under one, involving the overseers en
the poor, Walter V. McCarthy, hitio I-
to an Investigator at 61900, will becone
chief .clerk at a salary of $00.
MAYOR CURLEY PAYS HIGH
TRIBUTE TO MR LUNDY
Mayor Curley Isetted this aftcrnOn
the following tribute to Joseph Luly:v(14
'X mourn the loss, with ,c u less
others, of a devoted friend in e de-
cease of Joseph Lundy. He had a
singular devotion foe his friends. whom
he served , With a loyalty unsurpas:e.0
by any man in Boston. He was fait;e-
ful to every task and served many a
worthy and deserving cause with no
thought of reward and at great sacrifice
of personal interests.
"I knew Mr Lundywag for a
period of 26 years and his loya service
for every good cause won for him a
friendship which numbered People in
every station in life. A loyal, generous
, and excellent citizen has passed away
and he will be mourned by a 'at body
of men and women• VA ed the
magnanimity of Woe ink and heart
when within craw of adversity.
. "Alt hough tepublican in poll:les
and a leader in his party's movements,
Ito supported my cause in every political
campaign in which I ever contested, by
reason of his friendship for me, and
, with a devotion quite unparalleled dur-
i ing the period of my political life,"He was also especially well knownand popular In the city of New York.
He nunsien,d Inn tending legal and po-litical factors of New York cily arno;;
his friends, and was as well and favor-
&Ay known there es in Boston, hishome city.
"Mr Lundy's sudden death, wIthontwarning, is a profound shock to me rw,-sonally. for I had a high admiration forhis loYaltY land devotion."
, , 
CURLEY PLANS TO
BUY ARMY BASE
• • ;03,,
Interests Clamber Hail in
South Boston Sale
'' --7-----'---•— CI
Receiving information that the gov-
ernment is about to turn over the army
base at South Boston to private con.
cords, Mayor Curley today o 'e more
took steps to save the pee g of con-
trol, and held a confers with }'reel-
dent Howard Coonley of the chamber
of commerce, finding the latter of a ,
elintiar nOrtd.
Subsequently the ma .),e' zcht. Ilte fol. 
I
lowing telegram to President Edward
Farley, E. S. shipping board, Washing-
ton, D. C.
"I have conferred with Howard Coon-
ley, president Boston Chamber of Com-
merce, with a view to having the cham-
ber submit a proposal for the taking
qehrea t ihnegoetfihte 0 am r mt 
the
y tp, as et ao tf
I oBvoesrtonandforo
Boston and the state. Mr. Coonley is
now working on a proposition in which
the city and the chamber will be jointly
interested, and trespectfully requests
that the I'. S. shipping board withhold
action in the matter of disposition by
i sale, lease or otherwise of the army
i beep, until such time as the proposal
leas been submitted to you, which will
be within 30 days."
Some months ago, similar news as to
the intent of the shipping heard reached
the mayor, and he then undertook to
induce the commonweno.n o., ,......... ._..„,. ,
the property. which was returning a
profit of $30,000 a month, bue0,109ox's
attitude was adverse.
/1/4C/Qh 
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POINT FOR GARAGE
IN 
.$,RIGIff911 FIGHT/Foote Itu;ei.4 Ne.,q1 Could
-,,Not
Revoke Permit
Remidents of die A'160&een region ofBrighton lost a point yesterday in theirfight to prevent the crect50 of a 100-car garage in Cleveland circle, at Com-monwealth and Chestnut Hill avenues.Commissioner of Public Safety Foote,in a special ruling, deckleo that FireMarshal Neal exceeded his authoritywhen he revoked the permit grantedby the Boston street 
commissionerafor the garage, but that the marshalwas justified in
'.vottngfor the erection of a gasoline tank con-
e permit
' tattling 1000 gallons.After making his decision, Commis.sloner Foote listened to additional tes•Hmony on the advisability of erectingtho garage. James J. Phelan, formerfuel administrator, and a resident of
t he neigh norh Insisted that the
, garage would 
constitute a fire menaced!,* riot. Tlia,11.1 
Wilnyalso lives nearby, said the proposedgarage would result in a depreciation ofProperty values.I Two former attorneys
-general reprerent ths contending oldee, 
;•.%/feePt'-riAllen oppofies the icarlaa on..b•the TOO . • •nte An
77 S CP- -/90
•
SERVICE FOR
Extessidost lot'lhaniati 
, rtil
Chapter 480 which the city council k I '
accepted and which the mayor will lie- , ILkii. 
mediately sign, provides for the exten- i'
sion of the Dorchester tunnel from its
present terminus at Andrew tit:mare l
through Boston street, Power street '
and Dorchester avenue and land of the
Old Colony railroad and bringing it to
Dthoerc 1113eusrtfearceavbeynuean :\idnoplianroa,llest to ttnh t hoefB ORCHESTER it. H., between Dorchester avenue and
Columbia road. The surface section
will then run substantially parallel
with the traoks to the Harrison square
station. Here the Shawmut branch
' will be employed to the Junction ofCouncil Adopts Plan
For Establishing
Rapid Transit
IMPROVE
GOLF LINKSi
River street and Blue Hill avenue, Mat-
tapan. 
 L
Nice Not to Exceed Minion
The power is given to take by eminent
domain or purchase the Shawmut
branch, with the exception of certain
freight facilities between Shawmut
Junction and Central avenue. The price
Is not to exceed $1,000,000.
WORK WiLi ?,41`SiART issue bonds to an amount not stated.
: • The city treaffererisc.raptivyered to
Will Extend Tunnel
and Also Electrify
.Steam Road
but not in excess of the cost of carri-
ockers and Showers ,
for Women Players
- Planned
FOR SEVERAL MONTHS ing out the provisions of the art. Ft*filive merovements on the
These bonds shall be redeemed in not Franklin Park golf links, which will
more than 45 3-cars.
Mayor Curley said that work posttibly place them on a par with the best
The way is now clear for lull
I
speed ahead in giving Dorchester
modern transportation facilities by
extending, the Dorchester avenue
tunnel from Andrew square and the
taking over of the Shawmut branch
of the New Haven, electrifying and
making it part of the Elevated system.
The final impediments to this
undertaking were removed yester-
day when the City Council, in
response to a special message from
Mayor Curley, unanimously ac-
cepted, by the votes of the eight
members present, Chapter 480 of the
Acts passed by the Legislature of
1928, which provides authority for
these transportation facilities for
Dorchester. Mayor Curley, in his
message to the Council, said it
marked the termination of a contest
waged by the people of Dorches_tei
for a period of nearly 20 yeart air
e
DOUBLE STORIED STREET
Afterwards Mayor Curley in talking
with newspapermen made the augges-
!ion which he later embodied in a letter
to colonel Sullivan of the Boston Trail- I
sit Commisaion, that the tracks along I
the Shawmut Branch should be de-
pressed so that a double storied street
fee pleasure vehicles could he built,
after the manner of 4vertuc:te
New Yorlc, where it continues over
end street and circles the Grand Cen-
tral station. This plan will cost prob-
ably $4000,005 additional but Its benefit
to the city would be worth far more ;
than that, the Mayor said. If neces-
sary, he 4441tional legislation ,
*pad bs astrArd,
would not be started for three or four
months, as he wanted to get the East
Boston Tunnel out of the way Milt,
but the act provides that preliminary
plans and estimates shall immediately
It, made.
By Private Contract
The mayor also said the work would
be done by private contract and not
by the city, dm was the case in the
East lBoaton Tunnel. He explained
that the problem of unemployed
veterans had practically been solved.
Hundreds had received regular Civil
Service ratings and had been trans-
ferred to other departments. Hundreds
of others had proved so competent that
they had been enticed away from Bos-
ton by Newt York contractors, who
were paying them $15 a day. For these
reasons he felt that the work should
be done by contract.
In addition to this a reading of the
act in question shows that there is no
nptien in the matter. Councillor Brick-
ley WKS under the impression the nevi
work would provide employment for
• the veterans for years,
SeetJon 15, however, provides speelfl-
catty that all construction work author-
ized under this act shall be open to
competitive bidding, shall be advertised
in a reasonable number of ne,spitperS.
and shall be awarded to the lowest
rilaSASIblad 44gg.
courses in New England, are planned
by Mayor Curley and the Bostdn
Park Commission, it was learned yes-
tbrday. The interior of the locker
building will be enlarged and ac-
commodation made for women play-
ers.
New showers are to be installed
both in the men's and women's sec-
tions and as many new lockers as
i the additional space gained by mov-
ing the boilers will contain will bg
igutalled.
IMPROVE THE FAIRWAYS
The fairways 44111 be improved and
the work of setting out benches at the
tees is now under way.
Mayor Curley is a regular patron of
the Franklin Park course and is said
to be enthusiastic about the develop-
ment of this recreation spot. It was
learned that James B. Shea, chairman
of the Park Commission, will ask the
City Council for an appropriation from
the Parkman fund, at its meeting Mon-
day, to carry out the planned improve-
ments.
Nine holes were added to the links
this year, making an 18-hole course, and
the number of players who used the
course during the present season had
reached a new high total.
A sizeabio sum has been realized
from the yearly dues and green fees
collected from the public during the
I year, and it is said that this money
will swell the improvement fund.
••
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ATTITUDE
ON GARAGE
UNCHANGED
/7/ER,414,0
Earlier Spirited Heating
This is the second hearing that has NAMES PLANNINGbeen held on this proposed garage The
lftrat was Aug. 6 when there was also
spirited opposition led by the Hams.
The Street Commissioners then per-
mitted the petition to be withdrawn
without prejudice as the petitioner •
teehnicelly e•et not toe f,iiieeer,er c_f
.1 the property on the date he filed his gram DrAftby Dec. t5'
4ril4t,31-?
I pe t on. 
•
In the meantime the opppiltiat has
been developing and the tretade In
the district have been recatOig ards
signed by the Neighborhood pro &Ivaji Committee, urging them to oppose theDorchester people permit.
At the hearing yesterday nobody con-
fessed to being a member of this
mysterious organization or knowing
of whom it consisted.
The objections were on the grounds
that It would constitute a menace to
the lives of children, that it was too
John F. Howard, a Boston fireman, whoi
near two churches and a schoolhouse
lives at '129 Stoughton street, said
garages were a fire risk. Chairman
John le Noyes said, •'The Fire Chief of
Your district says this garage would
not be a fire menace."
Only District Chief
Protest Granting of
Permit
' The protests made at thc h aring
yesterday, before the Street Com-
missioners, against granting a permit
to Patrolman Ralph Cote to erect a
200-car public garage, with tankage
for 2000 gallons of gasolene, at
125-7 Stoughton street, Dorchester,
reached such a point of vehemence
that the lie was passed to Attorney
Joseph Lundy, who appeared for the
petitioner. •
LIE PASSED TO LUNDY
Guy A. Ham, president of the Citi-
zens National Bank, appearing for
hi,, mother who owns property adjoin-
ing the proposed garage, was asked
whether he thought it commendable for
him father Benjamin Ham, to go about
soliciting $5.00 from the protestante for
counsel fees. Before Mr. Ham could
reply to Mr. Lundy, a crowd of p,xclted
women shouted In unision "thare
lie" and kept repeating "it's a IP'
The opponents to the petittall a
large number of them being W en,
crowded the hearing room. They in-
cluded beside Benjamin Ham, who
announced he "wile the villain in the
play," inasmuch as be was regarded as
the head of the opposition, the
Bev. Willard L. Pratt, of the
Stoughton Street Baptist church,
Leonard M. Patton, principal of the
Edward Everett School, the Rev. Hen-.
ry Edinboro of St. Mary's Episcopal
Church, Senator John McCormack,
Representatives Coleman Kelley and
Hugh tiarrity. Dr. Zachary Mollies of
the Harley Hospital, Anna T. Barry,
Anton Kocher and other property own-
ers.
"04 :st ,9nly the chief of the dia-
trIct.'" bJbi4 Howad, dismissing the
opinion t uperior.
"Have, yeti 'ever heard of any chil-
dren being injured near a garage?"
"Oh, yes," answered Howard, "plenty,
but the garage people buy up the news-
papers and keep the accounts out."
Chairman Noyes pointed out to the
opponents that he had not heard n.
single real objection presented to the
greeting of the petition. "It must be
remembered," he said, "that automo-
biles must be kept somewhere, and we
have to consider the public convenience'
which a public garage fills and also tbel
fact that it is increasing the taxable
property of the city In this case byt
50,000 "
The matter was taken under advise
ment by the board.
Later In the day Councillor Henre
Hagan introduced a resolution in tivi
City Council which was passed untiniJ
mously, that lite granting of a permit,
for a gasolene station at 125 Stoughton
street be disapproved.
Attorney Lundy commenting on this
said: "The Common Council have no
power in the matter at all. The matter
Is pot before them and even if it were
BOARD EXPERTS
lklaynDre;vpIORear Pro'
they would have no power because the
Fire Marshal has delegated his licens-
ing powers for gasolene stations to the
Mayor and Board of Street Commis.;
stoners."
In ouncing the appointment of tour
additional experts to the staff of the
city planning board. Mayor Curley said
yesterday that he expect the report ofthe board on a comprehensive plan,
with a 25
-year program for street-
widening and zoning, will be ready by
Dec. 16, or In season for the drafting
of the necessary legislation to be in-
troduced in the Legislature.
"if the new propositions for relief
should be rejected," said the mayor, "it
will be up to the people to decide
whether they wish to continue to sub-
mit to such burdens as now exist."
The new appointees are:
Glenn Hall, who received his scientifictraining at the Carnegie Institute ofTechnology, and is now taking a spe-
cial course at Harvard University. Hehas also taken a special course in theBeaux-Arts Institute of Design and IRthe Atelier Portland Architectural Club,together with nine years' practical ex-perience In civil engineering and archi-tecture. '
Id. Herrick, a graduate of OhioState University with degree C. E. in1912; with 12 years' practical experiencein engineering and in industrial sani-tation and welfare work.
David Hansen, received hist scientifictraining with a private tutor and hestelt( n Epecial courses in civil engineer-
etulf,!'!e has had 37Years' Practical experience in archi-tectural and engineering work.G. F. Rpsenbaugh, graduat thefella state University and has had_!isv-
eral years' practical experience in land-scape architecture,. lie is an ip9a3:1,student In the city planning elltave tHarvard University.
"NO liiiirliCtlfitielrffillefr
"Welt, about two months ago the
civil service commission sent the last
! Cr this list of ex-service men to the
1 transit department, and now any more
' men they want won't be service men—
; they'll be the regular laborers from
the civil service list. As soon as this
list of ex-service men was taken care
of, the transit department wanted to
speed things up so as to get the Job
done by the first of the year.
"They don't bother us much, though.
If we. aren't too raw. Some of the pri-
vate contractors are offering up 60
1 cents and 75 cents an hour, with over-
time at time-and-a-half or double WA
'But these private contractors reel*"
make, you work.. They drive you pretty
hard. A fence" only gets *24 here for a
1 44-hour week, so what El thf-• tote of kill-ing yourself. A fellow here can have it
I pretty soft if he's wise."
1 Between 8 and 9 a. m. an Monday
1 morning the reporter saw about one-
1 helf of the men around the job actuallyat work. Most of the rest were merelystanding abeut, smoking or movingaround.
Within one or two minutes' walk or
the job the reporter saw Eteveral men
he recognized as having checked In,
and they were sitting down smoking
and reading newspapers. 
...,
TeamAilred by Day
The reporter was told that the tAMR
and trucks used on the job were hired
by the day from private contractors
The system is to give the driver of each
team or truck a ticket which is punched
with the time he shows up. and another
punch for each load he takes to the
Commonwealth fiats, where the exca- •
voted material is being used to fill In,
as an eicehange for the privilege of
usimt some State land Routh of Maver-
ick square as a temporary storage yard.
The contractor is suppesed to be paid
on the basis of the number of thesse
increased rent, simply pass the burden
-along the line to the consumers whobuy goods of the tenants,
' "This shirking by the big financial in-terests of their fair share of taxationhas gone on quetly but surely. They re-tained the best legal brains to securetheir evasion, and have succeeded ad-
mirably. The result is that in Boston
and other municipalities the unproper-tied classes are shouldering the 
-heavi-
.•st load.
"This was conclusvely proved in I hi'irccent change in taxation on National!bank stocks. It is now an open secret
'that the Nation's bankers cleaned :II
Ihtbig on Liberty Bonds. The people bought
.the bonds at par. In the trade Metres-cheeks he turns in. 
,t1i,ierionple idthsaotfollowed the World WarThe reporter saw the cheeky-give Mayor Curley has sent a communi- their? bonds for as little asa ticket to each of three men on one, cation to Col. Thomas. F. Sullivan. Mg! 
-truck, which anpeared to mean,that4 chairman of the transit commission, ft; Ti  hen millions of dollars of banksst awteereanitjvce.rttyedboitlidnLibertythe city would have to pay for fhtee, advising the commission of the im- and il idie3Tits-truaks. . portance "of the abolition of grade "lig' themselves the premium net 
w'i'nLater floe reporter mentioned this, the 556 purchase Priee and the letelsto the assistant chief engineer. ,Wilbur i er 9 . •0 singlrat Park at , Melville ay., at which the various Liberty issuesW. Davis, who had arrived shortly. Mn.ther at,, Center st. and Welles ay. stand now the bankers are getting regu-lar interest payments. the Libertys ividbefore 9 a. in. Mr. Davis said: -rm, in their consideration of rapid tran- these other issues remaining tax v..-I guers the checker recognized the sit for the Dorchester section. em pt.
abolished '' eannot believe it will he more iliz.n"when the work is in gress It will ,iro year or twoCongress accecks
be extremely difficult t abolish them matter,eg 
general
I eli'a"%'•Tisef n"; Thgeosremo4ictlh'i il:when the work has been completed, t" ')' .'iiit"fl'il c, i'vt•nrcti to Nei, ,5.ti,, ,,,•:: , 1 ,,• ,' c:,• m ,.,the mayor says. Furthermore, rapid
dangering human life is out of the
t ransit without unnecessarily eni REPRESENT HIM,
question unless this Is done, he deelates. I AT TAX CONFERENCE
Chairman Edward T. Ke,ly of the
board of assessors and Collector Wil-
but not so serious as they had andel,. QL-0 . APPROVED BY MAYORki lit. l'''.. MeMorrow, are appon$'ted dele-gates to represent the city the Na-putted when arrangetnente had been Mayer Curley approved yeaterday Clonal Tax Conference Vhite Sul-: made for the ex-service men to be taken,. Street Commission orders for th lay-im phur Springs, Va., next w . The Boo-care of first.
In general, Colonel Sullivan and Mr. ,,_,,,....._.out and construction of neti 4p:ayH. ton delegates will presen Mayor Cur-
Rourke. ry ..:.1-..) ley's urgent recommendation for leg-, the commissioners, egret d ati t-""tytt•
two extra men and gave them their Unless the crossings a
, tickets then to save the bother of hunt-
ing up their trucks."
Labor Something of Problem
Mr. Davis, AS well as the chief en-
gineer, Ernest R. Springer, is an en-
gineer rated high in the profeeson. They
were cautious about saying anything
regarding the efficiency of the labor
employed on the job. They said the
labor had been something of a problem,
get away witifit very long. I know cuipay
of only one se, where one of our
men was working on the Chamber of •11 1DOLD TAX•
Commerce job and we found that out
was an accident, you remember, on the IChamber of Commerce job and this
the second day he was there. Thera; FUTURE 13oNq ISSUES
190 `6man was killed. That's how we found
Mayor Says Bankers Havel
it out."
About 659 on Job ill
It was stated by the Transit D part- "Cleaned Up Big"mem engineers that the most employed
there at one time had been "about 950 
• P 7cm Imen," and that there are now about 659 Congressional legisiation. fhatMen on the job. hrin all future isgsues of Federal, State,James 16. O'Neil director of thM city and town bond Issm ,t hack under
iaeation is Mayor t•tirle.C. latest aim.
tie has commissioned 'ha rman Fldward
T. Kelly of the board of ossescors and
v Collector ViIiia in M. M Morrow to
ii I id the National T.,: \sO'iation' 
at White Sulp ir Springs.nausted, Mr. O'Neil said, and non-vet- Vi, Sept 25, to wap,..e a paign to cueerana will have to be supplied on any
additional Transit Department requisi- 
that convention unanimously on ,"'.-t
(tons, as favoring the enactmetg,,of such law.
Colonel ' Sullivan said that P. Me- "Billi" i.8 d" letth of "ehtiovern, a former Boston contractor, secu thrities at used t urnish a fair
and other big New York operators; sourcss of tax revenue are now exempt
ha,,e had agents at the East Boston Joh 'from tavation. As a result, we've hid
picking up the best men ',here and talc- le pile heavier burdens 'on real estate.
"Tenants to whom property ownerslug them to New York at "big pay." 
.-an pass these 'mrclens. in the way of
Labor Bureau of the Civil Service CO
mission and himself a World war vet-
eran, showed the reporter records In-
dicating that 4068 men have been "certl-
nod- :ht.! Transit Commission and
that 1569 have actually Lti:en employed.
All the service men have now been ex.=
URLEY WARN
diRd3f
TWO NEW HIGHWAYS
some "soldiering on the job," but he •;47ards, the betterment assessments Of
abutting properties aggregatin Formidable statistics will be present-insisted that good progress had been $ 2. 
ed, showing the rapidly-mounting but-ninde, all things considered, and he wildwood st, Dorchester, hetweei dens on real estate owners, owing toadded: ' We r!,'e getting things prettY, Woolson at and Middleton at. No dam the steady increase in investment inwell in hand, now." ; age awards, betterment assessments o
The sts.tements made by some of the EA &butting parcels totaling SIMI. 
tax-exempts by capitalists, resulting in
men that It had been possible to hold their practically Iscaping taxation.
down two jobs at once was mentioned,
and Colonel Sullivan replied:
"Yes, there has been Borne of that
sort td thing, but you know they can't
, Ethel at, WestU. cAttry, between Au !elation to abolLsh tax exemption on fn.with the engineers' expression of views.
Colonel Sullivan said there had been gustus av to Vaiverna road. No denten. litre Issues of sisouStrp fellefitil9t2
or municipal.
•p • yip 
-(
MAY GO' TO
OUTSIDERS
Deal About to Close,
in Absence of a
Boston Offer
P
Li
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.—The
government-owned pier, which
 is now
operated by the United States
 Ship-
ping Board, at the South 
Boston
army base, is to be leased 
by the
board to private operators, and
 the
only "live prospect," to quot
e the
words of Chairman Farley, is a c
om-
pany group outside of New En
gland.
•
—
DEAL READY TO CLOSE
Negotiations with this undi
sclosed
1
 
bidder have been In progress f
or the
past three weeks and have r ow 
reached
the stage where any day may br
ing
' an announcement that the dea
l is
closed.
"Our plans with reference to t B
os-
ton pier are fully known Mayo
r
Curley and to Presider t Coi11ey of th
e
Boston Chamber of erce," said
Chairman' Farley today. "The Mayor
i wrote the beard last spring and asked
to be notified whenever the turn
ing
over of the pier to private contro
l
should be Imminent and as soon as 
the
present negotiations commenced w
e
wrote him and also the Bo
ston
Chamber of Commerce advising the
m
of the situation.
"The board will he glad to receive
any application from a local vein),
but co far none has come and if 
the
present bidder finally submits a 
sett:-
factory offer then in the absen
ce of
any better proposal we shall be in d
uty
bound to accept It."
No Good Boston Offer
From sources close to the board It is
learned that recently a tentative o
ffer
was received from a Boston operatet
wholly Independent of the Mayor or the
Chamber of Commerce, hut that. it
proved wholly unacceptable. Further
'cOmmenting on the intentions of the
hoard with reference to the pier, Chair-
man Farley said: "We are exceedingly
I anxious to put the pier under private
: management as part of our programme
1 to i °Bove the government of the bur-
den of the operation. Tinder no cir:
cumstances, iteweeer, will we sell th::
property and any lease which we make
will be subject to cancellaAon at our
mitten at short notice and to immediate
cancellation in event of national emer-
gency.
"Ferthermore, we shall endeaver to
safeguard the intereete of the Port of
Boston and provide for preferential
'treatment as respects shipping board
veesehe Beyond that we cannot go."
It. is apparent that unless Tioston In-
terests act quickly the operating cern-
trot of gills great property will. pass into
InteegigeSeotttaide Bogdan. :
INPRIVATE iNEVriwiiiii0STOLNI
BUILDINGS 
CANNOT NOW HAVE
ern Icy/'
Apartments, Schools
and Movies Included
- r_in U IfJp./bcti
Yesterday was Hagan day 
in the
Boston City Council.
The Good Government m
ember
filed several orders calling
 for in-
formation from the Mayor 
and sev- After Ma
yor Curley had received
eral department heads 
concerning 
La letter from. Podmaster Geneea
l New at
Washington- to the—effeel tha
t while ;is -
matters which have been pen
ding for greatly admired Boston's spi
rit in treating
Its air port, still he was unable t
o grant
weeks-twithout any defi
nite action be-
the request to have this cite' inc
luded in
tug tile air m
ail service, beeauee C./e'en:es pro-
vided for only one specific route. N
ew Verk
to San Francisco, the nelyer 
prennaly
wired Senator Lodge to 
In aid ,,,:
all Massachusetts it pe• ene, t ,e.e: 
Cer-
titerance of the plan.
"I have your. lettee of Sept. 5,
" W1'..;1
the postmaster general. "and wan
t you to
know that the air mail service doe
s not in-
dude Boston on account of the 
fact that
the Congress bar appropriated o
nly for a
specific route from New \'olc to Sa
n Fran-
AIR MAIL SERVICE
Postmaster General Says Reason Is
That Congress Provided Only for
New York-San Francisco Route
taken.
DIVERTED TO WIDENIN
G
Ti, the first place Cou
ncillor Hagan
got through an order 
calling for com-
plete information conc
erning reports
to the effect that mone
y originally ape
proprlated for general 
street improve-
ments is being. used in 
connection with
the Province street 
widening.
I I In 
preeenting this order, Coun
cillor
Hagan said it has ,e
eme to his ears
that large sums inter
/tied for general
street work have bee
n applied to the
. Province street 
problem, and that the
filing: of his order wa
s merely for the
purpose of. :gaffing "th
e facts before
the City Council. 
The order was
adepted.
White Way Project -
.Hagan filed an order also,
 Pritewing
his proposal, of several
 months ago,
for the establishment of 
a "White Way"
from Seellay square to
 Boylston on
Tremont street, and fro
m Aclante square
to Dover street on
 Washington. No
action has Steen taken on 
his prior or-
der and the eouncillor 
seeks to revive
Interest in the plan to 
have a better
lighted section in the bus
iness portion
of the city.
His order called for the 
installation
of 39 large lights on 
Washington and
Tremont streets within t
he designated
areas.
Fire Signals on Private Prop
erty
i Councillor Hagan's th
ird order called
1I for the appo
intment by the Mayor of
a special committee, 
including the fire
commissioner, building 
commissioner, !
I corporation counsel, 
representatives of
' the poqtim Chamber of Com
merce and;
the Real Estate E
xchange, with :etch;
°there as the Mayor mig
ht see fit to I
, T1Rmn, to study and 
report upon thel
I advisability 
of installing fire signa
ls I
upon private property,
 apart ni ent I
i houses, hotels, hospi
tals, private
i schools, theatres, moving 
picture houses
1 andeather places. 
:
The comnalsnion would consider
 also I
, whether such systems
 would be M-
I stalled and paid for 
by the city, or
whether such expenses would be borne
I, in part by the city' ana the propert
y I
••••11.• ••••
1
CUP! FY APPEALS TO LODGE
Seeks to Hav i4tAr hts'il.:;;husetts
Men in Congress
Help
• IOW,
"Your city is to he en ratulated -
 
for its
progressive at rds tr
ansportation
by air and when the portunity o
ffers, its
desires for air man service will 
be give II
careful and, I trust, favorable c
onsidera-
time"
The message that Mayor. Curley
 sent to
Senator Lodge read as follows:
"The aid of tbe Chamber of co
mmer.ie
has been requested for the purp
ose of her:-
Mg Boston included in the air mal
l service
from the Pacific Cease A. let
ter Wa
received this day, in response to
 an in-
vitation extended Postmoster tleneral 
New I
to let:hide Boston in the service."
Atte: quoting the contents of Mr. New
's
letter, the mayor concludes:
t:Pat it will be possible for You to
secure he united support of all t
he mem-
bers c eongresm from Massaehusetts, in
order 1 Boston may be included in the
postal s service zone.
"TN, air port established at Boston 
is
the largest and most, favorably locat
ed in
America and, in addition, is one day near
er
Europe, and immediate action should b
e
productive of real results."
,_-ziogt- _ .P6?-70 -('7z.3
IMPORTANCE OF GOOD
ROADS IS STRESSED
GLOBE
Motor and Accessory Makers
Convention Here—Mayor
Curley Among Speakers
W. G. itcrilliftiORD, t 11
President.
t
I "No industry in Anteriea touay it con
I fronted with more imnortant and Per-
plexing problems, the equitable solu-
tion of which means so much to the
American public, as the industry you
represent," Mayor Curley told the dele-
gates to the Motor and Accessory Man-
ufacturers' Association conventien at
,the Copley-Plaza yesterday. The rep
-
resentatives of the industry gave the
;Ma: or a standing cheer, for they 
ap-
preciated both the fact that he made
his first appearance following an illness,
and he tented more than mere cox alityvtan
of welcome : reetings. ...."+
'Juice of buoying after legis tat. s.ee.i.
rfg, „
11,4 atave.
the location and surfacing of any high-
' Other spelt I:.•rs stresse, t 
report- \ Attie more than pays for their cost, and
Out of tkeeautornobile has come the
ts• et good IIII4IliwaYs wore ilL' 
aiding
 
Imperative need for Improved highways way must be governed by this principle.
i th., distribut.ir to merchandise his 
pro- andstreets to take care of the vastly Another major point was that all
!ducts, eoopereting with the jobbers, and ..sed traffic and new methods for money spent fel. roads should have a.
seeing that service was not neglected. ti f th har rds f that
' •rhe sessions occupied three hours
 in
M. IL. MtkittiNWAY,
General 'Manager.
the afternon and two In the evening.
General Manager M. L. Heminway, In
the absence of pre e W. 0. 
Rutherford,
who was delayed until today. presided.
He gave a resume of the progr
ess of
the Induetry from the viewpoltit of 
the
Mayor Curley's Address
He letroduced Mayor Curley, who said
In part:
When we consider that about tIli per-
cent of all the motor vehicles in use in the
world are produced in the United States
end that as a consequence of the neces-
se les of the World War there was de-
v,loped in America an efficiency and'
e• momy in industry, which resulted
in substantially everY line of activity
producing in seven months all that
our Nation might require for a period
of 12 months, It must be apparent to
every thoughtful American that for-
. ( len markets must- be developea if we
I I,- are to have a continuance of prosperity!
isfortuantla'tnel;f, ictuirse.the common cum..;
1 AI 1 in this . I
torn in America to change the control
of the Nation every eight years; some-
times every four years. Prior to an
ele.'tion there is a suspension of ac-
tivities usually for a period of sin
crionths. and subsequent to election
ornetimes for a longer period.
"1:,,r,der these condit.tine. and with
sir commercial transportation Jaen.
ties on sea, as they are at present, cu
o the failure to establish some defin
olicy and take advantage of the oppi
tunity that came to us as a corn
(mean. of the World War, we are •
day dependent upon foreign commer
carriers for the transportation of su..
stantially 7) percent of the commodities
produced In America.
"I personally would like to see a
National planning board, not only for
the benefit of the your industry. but for
the benefit of every Important industry
In America, and more particularly for
lonly in the matter of production and inthe benefit of the American people. notthe matter of distribution of the output
'ie, hich represents the toll and the genius
and the financial investment of the
A inerican Nation, but for the other
allied problems that are your problems
—the problem of protecting the pedes-
trian on the highway.
"The question of proper highways in
every section of the United States, and
more particularly in the older sections
such as our own Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Is of vital importance.
Highway Problems Here
"our own city is n fair example of•
"There are said to he 12,000,00p auto- the conditions that olimitt In the older
mobiles owned in this cotmtry by in- eines of this sN-tion .if the country.
dividual owners. Some regard these flg- We have approximately (80 miles of
uree fie an evidence of American ex- i.inighways. At the present time about
travagi4 nee: to look upon it Ei8 1420 miles of those highways are con-
e ii ii V idencei n prosperity, in-
dividual th dustrial activity.
"With the t e tons growth of the
world, the increase of population, the
multiplication of productive industry
and the necessary intensificat ion of or motor vehicle traffic of any 
trade and commerce to market the enor-
mous Indtistri44.prodUction of human 
tcter. To replace them would cost
0 000 000 and take about 70 years' time.
Industry and secure material, it * • '
that trans- Among the chief points of his message
nt—is the was the assertion that highways proper-its preserv- ly located and built create an economic
Is no exaggeration
portation—speedy a
keystone of civilicatl
tructed of macadam or tolford. In the
pring they are quagmires; In mid-
termer they are breeders of disease
e‘ause of their dust; and during the
n tire year they are totally unsuited
traffic for human life and limb. At this
. part set aside for maintenance. that le,
eeping the highway in repair so that
particular time the increase in the in- it will not deteriorate. This is essential
dustey outraces the provisions for Pre- for protection of the Investment.
vention and protection, which involve it is proposed that special taxes from
expenditures that frighten finance, but motor vehicles be based upon the bene-
whieh must he met by better and more tits which they derive from the roads.
numerous traffic lanes. surface or sub-
Influence on future road building. nil main, finance normai new constniction
ay can, in toe
e, Interns-0mA 21.arvester: Pre
s fold of what the National organisation from current funds. utilizing bond Issue
;Alvan MacAuley, Packard; Pres E, 
I,favored
; W. II. Thompson, Ji 
funds to defer the cost of special proj-
Jordan,andlhaandes M. Schwab. 
ects.
parts makers and explained w 1 . surfac
e. and safety highways for pe- maintenance •
 PI e exclusively for
teple mon which the convent n 18 dent 
:inns." 
purposes.
• he program indorsed '`iy the commit-
based -Widening the merket ft. the tees of four bodies le as follows:
autoinotive products." wait select: National Program "States In •,., InItir.1 :ital... of hignwaY
i He read telegrams from some o 
•
development should Issue bonds to defer
leaders te t•to, meter industry- wiii 
Re., D. Chapin of the Hudson Motor ....,
pressed optimistic views of the of, Car Company, a 
member of the National construct inil which would overburden
ti at portion of the annual charge for
for the future. These Included ...es-
 Highways Board, gfiVe Mx principles of either property or the road user.
sages from Pres A. 0. Sloan, General 
-States where original construction
finance that are likely to have a marked
Motors; Pres A. R. Residue. Studebaker: 
• •
Pre.; iii fi Bassett, Buick; Al
exander
-f4114 I' r r-/d
o frgP- 20-';719
"States where original construction is
largely completed are concerned chiefly
with maintenance and reconstruction.
and should depend on current funds in
cases of emergency.
"The maintenance of interstate and
State highways should be a charge
against the road user.
"Roads serving a purely local purpose
will generally require only light up-keep
and should properly he a charge against
the adjacent property, which in these
eaees is the first and often the only
beneficiary.
"No road should ever be Improved to
an extent in excess of its earning capac-
ity. The return to the public in the form
of economic traffic is the- Role measure
of such improvemeni.-
Talks on Service
patty. n
that successful business was founded
upon satisfactory service, that It was
in talk on service, pointed out
George H. Pride of the Autocar Corn-
"itefill closing service in the I '•Atted
Methodist Episcopal Church, Columbus
av and Berkeley st. WA. evening, Rev
r'))
FLATS INTOLERANCE
IN BOSTON CHURCHES
Cuts City Like Knife, Says
RCN Frank Kingdom
linnartinv Pastor Has Fling at
- .
77)/tran?,,pr
MORE PAY FOR THE POLICE
City Council Una:limns for Increases find
Commissioner Wilson Promises to Take
Up the Question 01,.. ,1 ti 192,6
Following a stet '; Police Com-
rra,,s n H 
e
ioer erbert Tilton that a com-
mittee of five patrolmen had waited Upon
him with the request for an increase In
the patroimen's pay and that' he would
study the situation and make a report to
the mayor, the City Council unanimously
i voted it) requeal the mayut
Back Bay "Cult" :commissioner to raise the wages to $5 aday for first-year men $5.50 for the sec-
more necessary in the automobile in- Prank Kingdon. who Is to leave thisdustry than in some others.
More simple and scientific practice in : week to take charge of the Methodist
the taxing of the motor vehicle was
 Church in Lansing, Mich, scored the
urged by Harry Meixell, secretary el'
-- , narrow sectarianism and intolerancethe motor vehicle conference commit- ,
tee. The speaker advocated that the Prevailing in Boston. He said in part:
• cost of 'highways Should be borne by "The supreme folly of Boston is a
, two groups: first, by society as a whole, narrow sectarianism which cuts the
, which benefits from the general eco-
nomic value of improved highways, and. 
: 
city in two like a knife and prevents 
second, by the motor veh icl•• owners Boston from realizing its true place of Boston, and
' and users, who benefit partiont Irly. He economically and culturally, ment. the locali
, advocated, as representing the commit- 
"There is one group of people who pay he will recomtee, that 'society as a whole ..hould pay • h order for thegeneral taxes for the capita, cost of are socially narrow minded, living in the was introduced by CImproved highways and that the motor reflected glory of their ancestors and
vehicle be called upon to pay special refusing to acknowledge :thy newcomers former policemen were
taxes to maintain them, a.s their social equals. This group arethoroughly un-American. not oply be-Proceeding on this theory, the motor
cause they cultivate an aristocrat ic,vehicie conference committee haet
, worked out y ,,t „r pile,•tVies' '1";,r ii,e spirit, but also because they developthe cult of the parasite instead of thespecial taxation of the motor vehicle,
long. because the logic 'of events will
be run some day to see the last of the
worker.
which inlude the following points:
"These people will not bother Bostonc
"The State ,should be the sole special
taxation agency.
"There should be but one form o destroy them. Special excursions willilspe-
cial taxation of the motor vehicle.
"The amount of special taxes on motor
vehieles should be limited to the sum
required for administration of the State
Motor Vehicle Department and the
mid-year and $6 for third-year.
Mayor Curley reiterated his intention to
give no increases, but said he would be
glad to consider any data that Mr. Wilson
would submit to him. The minimum pa'
of the patrolmen is $3.83 a day and the
martimum is $4.93. They are rated in five
classes and their uniforms are free.
Mr. Wilson told the council in exeCutive
session that the committee of patrolmen
had mentioned no figures In their appeal.
It was his inte4ion to make a study of
police schedule,' other cities of the size
d that if, in his tudg-
are entitled to more
it to the mayor.
es salary increase
illor Hagan. Ten
sent and it was
said that they were olffrosed to any in-
crease. Councillor Moriarty alluded to the
strikers as men who were "sacrificed by
the machine and the newspapers who
called them traitors and compared them
to the Germans." However, Mr. Moriarty
said he would always vote for increases
In wages for anybody.
Back Bay Bostonians.
"Far more dangerous are the people
hatred. Some of tlie people who ranted TO SPEND $3who sew seeds of racial and religlius
most about Germany s hymn of hatemaintenance of improved highways in are so busy singing another hymn ofthe State.
"No special motor vehicle tax funds hate that they apparently cannot takeshould be spent for maintenance of high- dine to think what inconsist.-..nt blun-
ways unieSS these are located where the derern they are.highway needs of the State require it 'The prpeestnnt who spends his timeand are built of materials and in a teaching Mitred of the Catholics aficl the Golf Course Will Be Im-manner to meet these needs. Catholic who continually emphasize:4
"The taxes should he raised in a man- the nerfldv of the Protestants are hot]:per which most equitably distributes
the burden in various classes of vehici s
and the units within each class.
"Money raised by such taxes nhouidbe placed in the State motor vehiclehighway maintenance fund and be spentby the State or under State supervision
on the improved highways in order of
their importance and in accordance with
their maintenance needs."
Evening Session
Pres B. Asch of Aach, N 'If; ducted
the evening session. This was devoted
to jobber distribution.
E. P. Chalfant of Chicago outlinedsome original ideas worked out by hiscompany In cooperating with the Joh_ber and the dealer.
Tie showed that the two have very .distinct problems, and how it is neces-sary for the manufacturer to make atheeettrh .tqtly ef este.; in nrclt,r tobring about the best results. The branchhouse vs the jobber was explained fully.Bay Sherman, Clam; Journal Com-pany, spoke on promoting sales throughjobbers. He showed the fundatnentalprinciples necessary for making a nue-peas of any merchandise, and more par-ticularly how to do it with automotive, equipment.
l To lay there will be sessions both
.morning and afternoon,._ The womenwill -he taken on a ehoTring tour in
!
the morning and sightseeing in theafternoon.
This evening the banquet will take, place at Pemberton inn, which will be!artended by both mei, and women. AAreaclal boat Will bring them home at11- 3v.- ''tteee.;., , .
situp y enlarging the gulf between them.
-The tin-Christ Ian and un-Ameri-
can spirit of the A. P. A. and the K.
K. K. never yet made a convert. Such
fatuous intolerance only breeds intoler-
ance in its opponents. God is not a
native born American white Protestant.
He Is the Father of us all, who makes
His sun CO shine on the just and the
unjust."
4,000
AT FRANKLIN PARK
proved 
(AVutJl M:
teirteen hundred golf devot at
Franklin Park will be made h y at
the news that Mayor Curley has ap-
proved the Park Commission's decision
to spend $11,0,0e1 of Parkman fund in-
come for general improvements at the
15-hole course and at the park gen-
erally. The transfer order will be in-
.oduced in the City Council at the
meeting a week hence, when the money
shall have become available.
Of this sum $15,000 is to be spent upon
the main refectory building, for en-
largement of the locker and shower
rooms and improvements to the plumb-
ing, heating and ventilating systems.
And $7000 more is to be expended this
fnr grannlIthle walks at Glen lane
and on the plaza in front of the ream-
tory. Seats and trees are also to be
placed there.
The oiling course Is to have re-sodd-ing and re-loaming and other general
improvements whteh are to cost $3100,
and $4000 more is to be spent for altera-
tions anti renewals of existing build-
ings within the park. The remaining
Men of the appropriation is to be spent
for new trees for Boston Common and
the Public Garden, and oaks and maples
will be set in there, along with elm,
and lindens.-
2, L
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4 ON TEA 
 PARTY ill[IYAFTFDIESi°,ril
•
Historian Adams Says Boston Tea 
By John 11, L. Noyes, Chairman
The traffic tangle has reached 1
Street Com mission.
Party Was Denounced at Timesuch proportions in Roston that it IIs almost impossible to say just
( 
where the worst point is situated,
j . Samuel Adams' Blunder or what Is the principle cause ofcongestion, or what is the first or
044* asro 7, as . . most necessary remedy to be applied.
Mayor Curley, some time ago, caused a great storm by de- 
The real reason for our difficub
1. 
re-
daring that the Boston Tea Party was really a beer party, andi 
t l es 1 s the same as that in all other   
" "
that the truth about it had been hidden. The Mayor had to  
large cities, namely the street were
laid out at a time when the horse
treat, however, in the face of a storm of criticism. 
 l
drawn vehicle or the push cart Was i
However, James Truslow Adams, the noted historian who the only means of transporting raft•1
won last year's Pulitzer prize for his book on the founding of New sengers or freight. ft t
1
England, has some severe criticism of the Tea Party in his new RECENT FACTOR (frifir`"Y ‘book, "Revolutionary New England," published yesterday. With the fierce rush of transit.
Mr. Adams thinks that Samuel Adams, who planned the tea tion to motor vehicle transportationparty, overreached himself and made a gross blunder, but one and the absolutely undrte I of in.
which happily did not injure the patriot cause. crease in the number of such
Mr. Adams says the tea pt-ty was generally condemned in vehicles in use there is bound to bethe colonies, and that such men as Benjamin Franklin denounced j an inadequacy in street area for theit heartily, ' proper routing of this comparatively
As soon as criticism developed, Samuel Mains and the tea recent factor in city business. t1 party committee made canvasses of the towns around New Eng- In Boston, in addition to thisland to get them to pass resolutions upholding their action. They cause, we have a purely local s.on-
succceeded in inducing about 40 towns to pass resolutions, but the dition of congestion in make•
majority declined. up of the busines1et1itself and
John Adams approved the action. hut he reported frankly 1 the fact that this congested district Ithat he "found more pet-sons who caller' it wickedness and de- 
. has only two real inlets or outlets 
;
i
: struction." to the North or South, Washington 
and Tremont streets.Several towns pasN'h solutions of condemnation. It would seem from a study ofMost of the opposition was due to the fact that they felt the this condition that the only logical
revoultionary cause was getting into the hands of extreme radii solution Is for the city to providebetter and wider streets based oncals, whom they feared might destroy property2-ights. our present netelacrp 9
SOUTH BOSTON PROTESTS 'CITY COUNCIL WILL PARKING pRoBL-VM. '-' 7 
1923.
SPECTACLE ISLAND OM S ASSEMB THIS NOON worked out there are several pallia-
While this program is being
-4 tive remedies that should be con-sidered ard applied, such as the
abolition of long-time parking in the
Residents of South Boston are again
aroused by the odors from the rendering
plant on Spectacle Island, hundreds of
. them voicing their indignation yester-day and declaring that they will de-
mand the closing of the plant. 
ute to 31tryplivitfresident
.in „,..,, traffic one way on Tremont street,
business section, the routing of
In years pas hie plant on Spectacle Harding 
- kdr ' the construction of traffic towers soIsland has 1 the Source of ninny 
complaints fron1-40th Boston and other A special ifleeting of the city eouncll that larger units of transportationparts of the cifY ad last year the will he held at 1 P. M. today for suitable could be moved at one time, theresidents of south ubston were prom- observance of the death of President construction of pedestrian crossinglard that there would be 0 such odors Harding. Mayor Curley yesterday after-this. year. This proml. ovied it noon issued a call for the meeting, andconcerted effort to stop t nt from likewise extended an invitation tocontinuing its Operations.
At that time the members of the Mayor AVilliam E. Dever of Chicago,South Boston Citizens' Association were who is visiting Dosten, to attend the
strongly opposed to alioNving the plant exercises.
to continue. Members of that or-ants:1- Early yesterday morning the mayor,tion now say
 
tiley will visit City Ball front his slimmer home at Hull, gaveor have a public hearing to have this direction, that all flags on city build-
lalasd.
-menace to huma
the 
al " eyed from logs be lowered to half-staff and that
City Hall and Faneull Hall be draped
In mourning.
On receipt of tit( news of the death
of President Harding Fire Commis-
adorer Theodore A. Glynn ordered the
;go s In the department houses totter!
every 20 Nett:m(24.ft* 20 reitiataphe 11- •. met).* • eittatttettritdli -,...-••• .
tunnels, the removal of the whole-
sale market district and the pro-
vision for public garages in the city
proper.
All this, however, as: has been
said, is purely palliative or local ani-
whether we or our deseendants do it
the first remedy suggested muse
eventually be employed.
•401/kP - SF p - 4.- 1(1
PICKING BO. BOSTON'S PEACH CROP! Miss Catherinel
Whittey, above, of 18 National at., was picked as
South Boston" from a field of 40 beauties. She was
presented with a loving cup donated by Mayor Curley and$100. The selection was made at a bazaar of the Michael
J. Perkins Post. (Staff l'hoto.)
PROVINCE Mt
PROTEST IS IN VAIN
City toSPP0c40 wa Widen-
ing After tie ring Sept .26
1‘Avr "
The widening of Province street to 50
feet for the entire length from School
will be proceededto Bromfield etice.,
with regardless of the litigation begun
by prominent tax-payers in the en-
leavor to stop the undertaking and is
expected to be completed in the spring.
Chairman John H. L. Noyes of the
street commission announces that the
public hearing required will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 26. at Ti A. M.
This hearing can hardly develop any-
thing more than perfunctory opposition.
for the administration is determined to
go through with the project, explaining
that the litigation is based on the tech-
nicalities involved in the declaration
last year of the "temporary" building
line, and the street department is now
undertaking the actual widening, based
on the permanent street lines.
The $1,100,000 appropriation for the
plan was voted months ago by the city
council, under a general item for high-
ways, and therefore this sum cannot
be attacked by legal methods.
The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank,
owning property on the corner of School
and Province streets, and the George
IT. Crocker interests, have already
signed agreements with the street com-
missioners. The bank releases to the
city without charge property assessed
at $55,100 and the Crocker interests re-
leaser; $50,000 assessed valuation toward
the Bromfield street end, including a
part of the Old Corner Bookstore, re-
ceiving as quid pro quo the promise
1
from the city not to levy any better- 1
rnents.
The Olympia Realty Company, Max
Shoolman et al, owners, have not yet
i settled with the city. They have erect-ed the new Province building occupy-ing a large portion of t: e land between
Washington and Province streets.
WILL PAVE WEST ST.
WITH BITULITHIC
Bedford Street and Others Also to
Be Resurfaced Soon
West street, torn up much of the sum-
mer while the high pressure fire protec-
tion service system was being extended.
and left in such condition that a truck
went through the pavement so far that,its entire left rear wheel was out .61'
sight the other day, will be resurfe.ced
with hithulithic pavement, and the mer-
'Iran will rejoice at the news. On the
- side of Washington street, bitu-
ol he, ,avement will also be laid in re-lithic gedford street, also in a parlouspairing present, as far as Kingstonstate at for the remainder of the die-street, aria 
,urch tire.en recut. Airar,itctance to Cil ijsedia.
blocks will he -. ces in the pavementTwo other bad ,as will be attended toof downtown stree 
.4by the laying of V, ood .bl°
.n
c pavement
on Shawmut avenue, nerti' Morgan
Memorial, between Broaciwili Arid the
railroad bridge, and the lying ol re-cut
granite blocks in Charles street, from
Allen street, where the present wood
block ends, to Leverett Street
The contract for all this work has been
awarded to Bernard E. irant, at $62,-
nsg, although he was the second 
lowest
t
. voz 'Co
bidder, J., W. O'Connell being
$45,284. Grant Is awnrde:outhse
on the ground that On 
ad
mt,r eta
40/1,0T/74-R - r(i
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CURLEY MAKES LITTLE HAPPY CRIPPLE
"Isn 't he wonderful," is the simple Clatenleat with a world lands, after the widening is effected
of meaning little Rita Sullivan whispers to her play- The status of the city's dealings with
mates. Rita, who is 10 and livcs at 4!.! 1;ragdon st , has 'he Olympia 
Realty Company (Max .
selected Ilizzoner as her "Prince Charming," for didn't 
•giooltnan et al. owners of the Province
Buildin
the Mayor pick her out of a group of healthy kids, slip. 
g), is complicated, so for the
her a big bill, and pay homage to her—right in Marcella 
present action with regard to that sec-
tion of the thoroughfare will stand In i
St. playgrounds, too. (Staff Phertnl iheyanee.
Cita irtTlan NOyea bflieVea that, as Mitt- I
, teprrsa.7 proceeding at present. the
w biening sh isettb! be oripieted by early
sing
— — 
..._ ..—....., .
- 1.-Y-) -
MI/INCE-ST
WORK TO GO ON
GJ ORE- 
equired Public Hearing to
Be Held Sept 19
 
 1923
The Curley administration is deter-
inined to proceed with the actual widen-
ng to 50 feet of Province et. between
:-Itittool and Bromfield sts, and Chairman
hn H. L. Noyes of the Street Corn-
1nission announces that the required
Ireliminary public hearing on the mat-
er will be held in the commission's
auditorium 'Wednesday, Sept 19, at 11
3.C.ElOstCzko).
lishment of the building line is
now in process of litigation. Chairman
Noyes says the administration will pro-
eeed on the grounnd that the actual
nvniening and the building line Itself are
seParate and distinct matters.
For months now the necessary $1.-
n'I0,000 funds for execution of the widen-
ng have been available to the Str‘tet
cemmission. having been voted to it bY
Om City Council under the item for
making of highways. This is the blan-
ket term used 1'4 appropriations !made!
for the laying out -and construction of
i new highways in outlying reale/on:la'
i sections, hut there Is no legal I-e..rrlorto application of such funds for the
making of a new downtown highwey.
The Street Commissio•,‘ has signed
agreements with the Boston Five Cents
Savings Bank and with George U.
Crocker et al for the taking of build-
ings standing on their property which
1 Is involved. The bank Is committed to
cede to the city without charge a part of
its present plant assessed at $55,100.
and the Crocker interests are
' agreeable to passing to the city title
to toilldIngs at the Bromfield-at end
of the proposed Improvemeht. assessed
at $50,000.
HAPPIE 
It-kith make the agreements with the
t proviso that. in consideration of the
free grants of the buildings. the city
R. 
shall refrain from assessing improve-
ment betterments upon their I-male:lig
(RA A/SCR/Mir- 5/1-P -
FARE INCR
OPPOSED BY
CITY COUNCIL
Resolutions Unanimously Passed on
Mayor Curley's Argument Boston
Would Sufferino,
c14Li LC)
SEES STEP FOR STATE Al
Curley Thinks Flan is for Control of,
Steam Roads Like That of,
the Elevated )
On the recommendation of Mayor Cur-ley. the Boston City Council adopted reso-lutions this afternoon In opposition to theproposed tvrenty'Per cent increase In coin-mutation and twelve
-ride fare rates on theNew York, New Haven & Hartford, theBoston & Albany and the Weston & Mainerailroads. The council accepted the mayor'sview that the city most vitally affected
assiteuveer. ',Sarni US MO 0171111011 05 theCity Council of Boston conditions do notjustify an increase at this time in eithercomtnutation or 12-ride rates which atPresent obtain on the railroad systems op-erating in Massachusetts, and be it furtherResolved, That in the opinion of theBoston City Council the proposal stibmit-ted by the railroads operating in Massa-chusetts to the Public Utilities Commis-sion should be denied, and be it furtherResolved. That copies of this resolutionas approved by the Boston City Councilbe sent to h:s excellency the governor, themembers of the Gederal Court and themembers of the Public Utilities Commis-sion.
The Council accepted Mayor Curley's
recommendations for the transfer of moneyin the park department appropriations forthe benefit of the Orient Heights play-ground and for alterations and additions tothe sanitary and locker building at theWar Memorial Park, East tsostlel•
The park department asked for $18,000from the Tenean Beach allotment in favorof Orient Heights, on the ground that thedepartment had been unable to use thatamount for the development of TeneanBeach and could use It in East Boston.where improvements are badly needed, asno money has been spent there for a num-ber of years. The request for the WorldWar Memorial Park Involved the transferof $7150 from the Baldwin Place Play-ground, $4103.62 from the bathing beach,Jeffries Point, and $7010.08 from theWood Island park improvements approprla-lions.
:I ' 
..C7!‘ '1-- -( /-.7
by the Increased fares would be Boston, . 
..where 
number of 
ers eNhvopuuldsIlerfoe m
 
r
coming 
erriohlis es inthe r
eldaily, '
&I
and also that conditions do not juX ir. nincrease In fares.
The council was called in special one 
The executive committee first considered
at noon today, all members being present. I igyg GUESTS
the mayor's message and the accompanying iresolutions, voting unanimously, withoutparticular argument, in favor.
"Undoubtedly the steam railroads canpresent an excellent case In favor of ap-proval by the Public Utilities Commissionof the proposed increase, tieing as theirbasis •the increase in the cost of materials;increase in wages and the increased fareat present In operation upon electric street
railroad systems," the mayor declared.
"But, in my opinion, the very modest re-quest presented in this case Is but the
mitering wedge for the foisterin ultimately
rojecto
for State aid to steam rallro rating
upon the New England States
it, New England States in the nner
that municipal and town aid was ished
the Boston Elevated Street Railway Com-
pany when the normal procedure should1
have been the bankruptcy courts.
"Under the circumstances, with a view tol
establishing some means of defence in the '
meld of a contemplated raid which it is
not unreasonable to assume may be later
engineered, I respectfully recommend the
adoption of the accompanying resolutions."
The resolutions were as follows:
Whereas the railroad systems operating
in Massachusetts have requested a. 20 per
cent Increase In the commutation and 12-
ride ticket rates, and
".therrein such increase has neither been
approved nor requeet"; on re-timed systems
outside of New England, and
Whereas the adoption of the proposed in-
crease would prove burdensome to the
public. and
Whereas the city most vitally affected
would be the city of Boston, which prob-
ably would represent in shoppers and em-ployees of concerns doing business in Bos-ton in excess of one hundred thousand per-
sons daily, and
Whereas the adoption of the proponedincrease would inevitably tend to restricttekroe,he train to the city of Boston front
The sol ?,!? 4 4.1A q-V&Imeitsthe
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Governor and Mrs. Maiming If.
',Ix Mayor and Mie. ines M.
General and M . Clarence
and man her persons
of prominence were among several
hundred guests at the housewarm-
ing held this afternoon at C. E.
Osgood's, Boston's widely known
furniture house, commemorating the
fiftieth anniversary of the firm's
establishment. 
Several veteran 
 or members
Tkeer
firm, including David W. Connell
and Charles W. Shackleford, as-
slated Mr. Osgmi sectiln his
guests. 7
The entire first floor of the store
was turned over to the visitors and
a musical program was given by
Brookline Assembly Orchestra. Sev-
eial thenzand eneeburls were dis-
tributed to the women guests.
A feature was the opening of the
new gift balcony, with original and
tasteful girt suggestions.
Among the guests worn Mayor arid
Mrs. Edward W. Quinn of Cam-
bridge, General and Mrs. John H.
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mark Sulli-
van. Claude Hart, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Derr, Arthur Race, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Prior, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
nail and Mr, end Mrs. Bottle Cou-lon.
7-Q4 2:17
MAYOR ATTENDS
T T TATIIII tit !MUD AlLIMIU I f pilLitruu
.,? -rn-tei-6.- -Throng of Friends at the
. Services Held in4
 1
 Bline
Mayor Curie3-, illy officials, men
prominent In the business and politic:41
affairs of Boston and Oundreda offriends attended the funeral servicer
. today for Joseph Lundy.
' The body was taken from the horn,
on Longwood avenue to St. Mary'sChurch of the assumption in Brook-line, where a solemn high mass of
requiem was sung by the Rev. Bernard
O'Kan-e, assistant pastor. He was as-
sisted by the Rev. Aloyslua Finn asdeacon and the Rev. Thomas Frawleyas sub
-deacon.
Dtoing the mass John .1. Shaughnessysang "I Cuioe to Thee." William J.141113 was organist. Interment. was In}lolly-hood cemetery, Brookline. Theactive bearers were City CouncillorsDavid M. Brickley and James T.Moriarty, Fire Commissioner TheodoreA. Glynn, Street Commissioner JohnH. L. Noyes, Arthur Clark, ThomasDolan, Samuel It. Goodwin. G;orge
!O'Brien and Ambrose Lambert. '
..; those in attendance at thatfuneral were: Mayor Curley. City ,
' 
lohn .1. Cu 
"loon -, Curley. 
Johnl 
.1. h , William
e- feV
 
-Senator ,mi
l T. A. Fitzgerald, Her Nickerson, Ed-
ward J. Dunn. John Gartland, Thomasi F. Galvin, Dist-Atty. Thomas C. ,
O'Brien, Cone-resstnan Peter li. '('ague.Bernard Kelly, Mayor Quinn of Cam-bridge, Johb Lane, Eddie Frye, ex-City Councillor John J. Attridge, Build-ing Commissioner Mahoney, City Col-lector William H. McMorrow. ex-City .Councillor Edward J. McLaughlin, Ed-
ward McGrath, Chairman James 14.Sher! of the park department, Commis-
sioner ,sf Public. Works Joseph Rotirke,Frank Brennan, Schoolhouse Commis-
sioner Thomas Glynn, William Tighe,City Councillor William Welsh. FrankM. Costello. Edward Centeno, GeorgeE. Curran, member of the Governor's
council; Thomas Finneran, Charles S.O'Connor, Election Commissioner Thom.Goggin, Patrick Ilu:ven, .1...Pnh T.Lyons, William C. Wall and EdwardColl tie.
4 h
nen '/IMVIlir" ) -
With Portles Many Years
Funeral services for Joseph Lundy, , , Scp_ 7 i ', 7
a wall-known Boston lawyer, actively BACKS cuRLEy
' identified with municipal politics for
many years and a former well-known
newspaperman, whose death occurred] '
at Youngis Hotel, where he had rooms,
yesterday morning after a short illness ON PAVING ISSUE,
I.
Will be held at St Mary's of the As-
sumption Church, Brookline, a SF. t 10 o'clock p 2 r', MB ' i.4-ca,41 -tomorrow morning. Burial will be atH Iv ., • /oly„,„,„ Cemetery. .4. atl. Municipal Review,
J08111P11 LUNDY.
•
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tuuritIL rKOTESTS
R. R. FARE INCREASE
Mayor Thinks Roads Plan Ap.
peal for State Aid j;•
I However, Praises Fin. Me ,.ey council, called in eeeelal ses-
, , e - a Olge•
'ion yesterday by Mayor Curley to takeCorn. on 'Lowest Bidder' 
'action on the threatened fare increases
on the steam rallrcade, enanimously
passed resolutions of protest, as rec-
'The finance commission was ill-ad- ommended by the mayor.
seised or did not consider carefully local In his meesage, Mayor Curley said
that anle he rasa's etidocbtedly cuehonditions," declares the National ?UM- present an excellent case before the
elpal Review, in an editorial in its cur- public utilities commission for an In-
rent issue, taking sides with Mayor crease in the commutation and 12-ride
Curley in hie controversy with the corn- fares, on account of the advanced coat
mission over the 'espective merits i of materials and labor and the increased
sheet asphalt and Warrenite—bitulit fare on the street railroads, yet "the
pavement. very modest request, in my opinion, Is
This periodical, having offices at 261 but the entering wedge for foisting upon
Broadway, New York, recently printed the New England states a project for
an article by George H. McCaffrey, see- state aid to steam railroads in the same
retary of the Good Government Associa-
tion of Boston, in which the mayor was
anathematized as "an out id out
i . 'gangster,' who is fast sin all theMr Lundy had been working very igotd work which ex-May r ters did
assiduously of late as one of the staff in.leuilding up sound pri I es or od-
or attorneys watching legislation and ministration and good in ale in the
municipal affairs In the inter St"- f personnel."
I, Mayor Curley. Last Wednesda 1-. WaS 1 The Review In its editorial balances
stricken with pneumonia wh' . a guest . it compliment to the mayor by profs-at Young's Hotel. ing the finance commissicn for its standHis condition on Sunday .. owed sueh
improvement that hire Lundy, who boa in favor of the award of contracts to
spent the day with him, returned to the lowest bidder, and also for its criti-
her home. About 4 o'clock yesterdaY Mem of the delay In advertising and
morning he went to sleep and at 8:C ow, rdIng paving contracts. The edi-
succum bed. Mrs Lundy was just en-
tering the room when the end came.
Mr Lundy' s son, Joseph, 22, a long
service man in the Navy, who re-.
turned from Europe recently, spent
Sunday with his ff...ther, but encouraged
by his condition left in the late aft-
ernoon to join his ship at Newphrt. if
was recalled yesterday by telegeaph.
—
"Joe" Lundy, as his friends called him,
was born in 13rooklyn, March 3, 1873, son
of John and Bose Anna Lundy. When
a boy he came to Roxbury with his par-
ents and attended the local schools.
After leaving school Mr Lundy was
cninlOYed for a time in the office of th,.
' sheriff of Suffolk County and began
contributing humorous articles to vari-
ous publications. He left the sheriff's
office to take up newspaper work in 1892,
going to the City Press Association and
:later to the Boston Journal.
He was an ardent Republican. He
was much sought as a'crimpaign speak-
er because he posseseed a magnetic per-
sonality and had a convincing and in-
teresting was of "putting things over.'
He was energetic as a newspaperman
.anrl a successful news gatherer.
He figured prominently in several
Fred-many of Charlestown, There are two 
1
' Barnes of the East Boston district
recommended by Judge Joseph H.
court, providing for an increase of $200
In the salary of Probation Officer 
1 spectacular campaigns for municipal, The council took affirmative action on
State and National offices, having once the transfers, and passed an order as
teen a candidate for the nomination for
C,mgress hi the 10th District. e
Mr Lundy married Miss Louise Finn,
daughter of the late James If, Finn, for-
el, toeenh Lundy Jr and Miss Au-. crick L. O'Brien, making It $2000.
are,/ Lundy, 18 years old.
Mr Lundy also leaves two brothers,
Frederick and Constantine Lundy of
Ilo,ton.
When informed of Mr Lundy's death
lefayor Curley said:
"1: mourn the loss, with countless
others, of a devoted friend in the de-
cease of Jos, ill Ttnely. lie had a sin-
gular 'devotion for ii'-. friends, 'Whom he
1 served with a loyalty unsurpassed bYany man In Boston. Ile was faithful toevery task Ji11,i en-rued many a wort It'and deserving crt is, with 110 thong-b; ofreward arid at great sacrifice of personal
interests."
Ironer that municipal and town aid was
furnished the Elevat d w en the normal
1 yrocedure should ha e een the bank-
ruptcy court.
, "Under the elreums nce, with a view
to establishing Some means of defence
1
 
in the event of a contemplated raid
which it is not unreasonable to assume
may be later engineered, I respectfully
recommend the adoption' of tne accom-
panying resolution":
The resolution puts the council on
record as opposed to the fare increase
en the ground that the increase has
not been requested outside New Eng-
' tore el in part follows: land; would prove burdensome to the
'he sweeping criticism made by the public; would affect Boston most vitally,finance commission with respect to the affecting shoppers and emplo:res in ex-
matter of competition between sheet as- 
cess of 100,000 daily; would restrict
,phatt and Warrenite-bitulithic for pav- tfrig purposes would indicate either that ravel from the suburbs to the city, and
the finance ionirdieeion was ill-advised no present conditions justify the in-
on this partkcillar subject or did not crease.
;consider carefully local conditions." The mayor also sent a recommenda-
Guy C. Emersere engineer to the com- tion for the transfer of $18,000 from the
mission, turn
I
ished the material for the appropriation for the Tenean Beach
finance commission's complaint, playground to the Orient Heights play-
The editorial concludes: "There is a . ground, for the reason that the money
place for more organizations sn cannot be used for the former projecteh as the '
and is much needed for the latter.Bolton finance commission. The service
The mayor sent a recomtnindation forfurnished by these commissions should,
however, always be of the highest pro- the transfer to the appropriation for
fessional standa.rd and free from preju- World War Meeaorial Park of balances
?Hoe, in special aporopriations as follows:
"The commission ison sounder ground Baldwin place playground $7150, Jeffries
In its criticism of what appears to be i Point bathing beach $4103, and Wood
unftir and arbitrary methods followed Island Park improvements $7010, the
b y he city government in the award of reason being that the balances are no
contracts to other than the low bidder, longer needed as originally intended and
' Als , the commission is on firm ground, are needed for alterations and addi-
in ts criticism of the delay In adver-i Hong to the sanitary and locked build-
fist e• And awarding paving contracts." ing in World War Memorial Park.
_
•110OF stances yet to' appear, the Repu
blican
I leaders decMe ilext J
une that the inter
-
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ILL
1923
The election o
f Gen Edwards
 as com-
mander of the
 Massachuset
ts Depart-
ment of the 
American Legion
 revives
the gossip wh
ich was In 
circulation a
few =nths ag
o that he 
might become
a candidate fu
l the Republic
an nomina-
tion for Gover
nor of Mas
sachusetts. it
not refuse th
at nomination
 IT it was
• offered to hi
m, but there i
s no evidence
that he has 
in mind the 
possilillity of
becoming a c
andidate.
More than a 
year ago a p
rominent Re-
publican predi
cted that (len 
Edwards
would be sel
ected to run 
against 'Lleut
Gov Fuller 
when the latt
er became a
candidate for 
Governor. Ev
erybody
. lehows that 
Mr Fuller ha
s not been
popular with 
the old-line 
Republicans;
his crime, in 
their eyes, co
nsisted of
his activity 
in the Progr
essive party.
• when that 
organization was
 at the top
1 ,
1 of the swing
, t and brough
t about the
I
defeat of so 
ninny Republica
ns in this
State, hitherto
 safely Rep
ublican. Mr
Fuller placate
d some of the
se people
when he sup
ported Senator 
Lodge last
year, but the 
feeling against 
the Lieu-1
tenant Gover
nor le that wi
ng of the
I party h
as not wholl
y died out and 
It
would not be 
surprising If they 
pro-
duce.] a. candida
te against him 
I t• the
primary next ye
ar.
Under different 
elreumstan x-
A tty
Gen Allen mig
ht be a fermi b
le call-
didrite for G
overnor in 1924. 
But the
old-timers in 
the party like hi
m no
more than th
ey like Mr Fuller
; in fact,
if they had t
o choose, they w
ould prob-
ably prefer 
Mr Fuller. And 
Mr Alien's
campaign agains
t Cloy Cox last 
year
created many 
enemies for the for
mer.
li.e..rybody now 
realizes the truth o
f
1 what many 
of Mr Allen's frie
nds told
I him a year 
ago—that his opportu
nity of
winnng the 
Republican nominatio
n for
Governor would 
come when Mr Full
er
was his oppo
nent. The former
 Attor-
ney General 
has not signified h
is in-
tention of run
ning for office again i
n the
near future, 
hut not infrequentl
y the
rumor is sprea
d that he will be a
 can-
didate for G
overnor next year
.
It will be d
ifficult for anybody to 
de-
feat Mr Full
er. The step from
 lieuten-
ant-governors
hip to the governors
hip is
a natural on
e. Mr Fuller has gr
eatly in-
creased his a
cquaintance and friends
hips
during the pas
t two or three year
s, and
he Is much 
stronger politically th
an he
was when he 
first ran for the office
 lie
now holds.,
be nominated if he ent
ers the primary.
The Governor has n
ot steted his In-
tentions, but it is co
mmonly assumed
that he will run for th
e senatorial nom-
ination. Some of qu
o party leaders—I
t
may so be n ctllinaetd ;, IPresidentInclined—would 
l C
ike to 
oolidge vhei rnAri f_
liain M. Butler or Ex
-Senator Weeks as
ciii,,.  
ft is not belleeed, ho
w;
that tl 
- !.
Middle West the fig
ht for the Demo-
 '
retie nominations in t
his State will be '
keen. But if Mr Cool
idge is nominated
some of the tentat
ive candidates for
'honors at the hands
 of the Democrac
y '
of Massachusetts ma
y determine that
 '
the distinction of a m
ere nomination is
not worth bothering ab
out.
The conditions will 
not be known,
however, until both 
Republicans and
 ,
Democrats have no
minated their Na-
Hone! tickets. It will
 not do for any
of the possible Democr
atic candidates
for Governor to .sis
su me that Mr
Coolidge will be no
minated; there is
 ;
always the chance tha
t the Republica
ns
, may be forced by et
ress of eircum-
ver,
is believed 
that Gen E
dwards would eundertake an 
Secretary
lh - sen r i °art cr'n p a
 .ife. . 
eieeeee ta eaek enme one
 else. Conse-
Mr Butler is not well e
nough known to
win the nomination f
rom Gov Cox.
The only chance for 
Mr Butler's nom
-
ination lies in the p
ossibility that Go
v
Cox may not run for
 the Senatorship.
The two. men have
 been, and still are
,
very close, and it is 
known that the
Geeerner feais ender obli
gations to the
former pre
' 
ent of the State 
Senate.
Gov Cox tenot a 
rich man; he may
feel that it would b
e the part of wis-
dom to give up politics
 and devote the
next few years of his
 life to Like pro-
fession of the law.
 But must of his
friends believe that he
 walla have made
that decisitin three yea
rs ago, or last
year, if he had intende
d to retire to Pri-
vate life.
Mr Gilbert, the Engli
sh librettist,
wrOte years ago In o
ne of the 'comic
operas in which he col
laborated with
Sir Arthur Sullivan, that •
The Senatorship
Republican politici
ans are still curious
about the nomin
ation of a candidate to
0 pose United 
States Senator David I
.
'alsh when the
 latter comes up for re-
election next year
. Inquiry among the
rank and tile o
f Republicans seems to
itiatitY the. Staten
iettt that Oox 0),3; m
ita
Ming a man in tfidendanip
's name
Bag yleidod fortune.
 rank and faille.
but friendship must be s
trong indeed if 
it alone leads a man wi
th political am-
bitions to abandon whe
t appearsto be•
an excellent chance 01,1
4elog elected to
the United States Senat
e.. Of President
Harding had -lived, th
e Republeitti can-
didate for the Uniee
d State Senate
from Ma.:,,teltn4W
ginli.i have had te
dfight eeperate 
.to defeat air
Walsh, but the,' Peob
ability that Mr
Coolidge, ak, Massachuse
tts than, will be
the nepublIbark•eundida
te for President
enin 1924 puts a.tx 'tire
ly different aspect
en the political situat
ion hire. If Mr
Coolidge is nomitiat
ed, as for the min-
ute at least seem
s likely, the Demo-
crats will have ,
 to do the .desperate
fighting.,
euently the preliminar
y sitIrtnishine for
the Democratic nominat
ions in Massa-
chusetts will go on at
 least until the r
candidates for Preside
nt have been
chosen.
Democratic Nominations
For the reason 
given, the completion
for the import
ant nomination of the
Democratic party 
in Massachusetts at
the next primary
 may not be as sharp
as has been antici
pated.
No one will oppose
 Senator Walsh in
the primary; if he
 cannot be elected,
no Democrat ca
n be. Ex-Mayor Fa
z-
gerald, who ran 
against Gov Cox las
t
,year. Mayor C
urley of this city, a
nd
Mayor Sullivan of
 Worcester have said
they would be can
didates next year for
the Democratic n
omination for Govern-
or; there may be
 others also in the
field. But even 
the Democrats admit
that the nominati
on will not be as desi
r-
able if Calvin Co
olidge Is the Repub-
lican nominee for 
President as It will
be if the Republic
ans choose some one
else to head thei
r National ticket.
Fortunatly for the pr
ospective candi-
dates for Democrati
c nominations in this
State the Republ
ican National conven-
tion will be held ne
xt June and the Na-
tional candidates of
 that party will be
selected then. 14
 *Wing t clicurn.
Abolish the State Sena
te?
The voters in Nebraska
 will have /
submitted to 1.11,,m at t
he next election 1
an act which provides for 
the abolition
of the State Senate. Th
ere are many
People in Massachusetts wh
o would like
to do away with the Se
nate in this
State, but they are n
ot untelercets
enough—at any rate
 they have not
shown that they are—to 
have t he rio.•:-.-
tIon nut on the ballot.
Expert!. on the theory o
f it•
can argue at length on
 eitit
both sidee, of the issue
, If • tet
'of checks and balances
 which
fathers deemed so essen
tial is Sc. he
maintained, then the 
Senate should be
preserved; but if spee
d in the passage
of legislation is desired
, the Senate
might well be thrown In
to the discard 
,
and the House alone
 continued as the
Sum total of the Legisla
ture.
The Massachusetts Sena
te is popularly
known as "the grav
eyard" of legisla-
tion. Many acts and
 resolve go through I
the House only to be 
killed in the up-
per branch of the Gre
at and General
Court. Indeed, It not
 infrequently hap-
pens that Representa
tives vote in favor
of bills because they
 know they will be
thrown- out by the
 Senate; (hue the
members of the H
ouse are able to
please the frlende
 and supporters of
the proposed legisl
ation and yet have
confidence that it 
will never be put on
the statute books.
 The House would be
much more conserv
ative if there were
no Senate.
It Is easier to kili
 legislation in the
Senate, which has 
only 40 members,
than In the. Hou
se, which has 240. In-
fluenee can be b
rought to bear more
effectively on the sm
aller • body. This
fact does not 
prove, as some critics
have maintained
, that the Senate is
more corrupt than
 the House. It Is true
that progressiv
e measures receive mor
e
consideration in th
e House, In part floc
the reason se
t forth in the precedi
ng
paragraph and In
 part because conser-
vatism naturally 
exists in larger meas-
ure In the Sena
te. People are often
provoked by the
 stand which the Sen-
ate takes for 
the existing order of
 ,
things, but i justice
 to that body the
statement should 
be made that it kills
more bad than g
ood legislation.
-C.C/Pg/z" - 
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 (9WHO ARE BOSTON'S
GREATEST WOMEN?
" twrMayor Curley Requests Public toSelect the 10 Who HaveAchieved Most
Who are the In contemporary prester standing prominence In State aztivl-
Boston women of largest individual -
. Mrs Susan W. PitzGerall. Boston's
achievement? 
;first ixoman solon. -would have a olitee
This Is the perplexing:imestion nut In the list, and Miss Margaret !••oley.
tip to' Mayor Curley yeatetitiey'iiy ed- Pioneer for suffrage, who nov
' Itors preparing a volume that may be distinction of being thewoman on the city p”rol., depli,y
. generally described as a snrt ..nt In- Institutions commissioner at 31O,
 woitid
ternatinnal "Who's Who Among Wo- hays to he considered, as would Miss
men." 
Pranc.ca Curtis, School Committee
member.
The Mayor drafted Miss Elizabeth 
Alice Stone Blackwell early suffragist,
M. Herlihy, the City Planning Board's and Mrs Clendeiwer Evans, champion
secretary, the Mayor proposing that for economic justice; Pres Ellen Piintik-
ton of Wellesley College and Dean Ber-
she suggest through the newspapers
nice V. Brown of Radcliffe were other
a popular referendum on the question.
She will gladly receive at City Hall•all women whose names were suggested by •
nominations sent through the mail. the Mayor's secretaries.
The questionalre accompanying the Others they nominated included Julia
request refers to women who have tie- Arthur Cheney, actress; Margaret De-
complished the most constructive single land. author; Amy Lowell, poet; Mrs
achievement; women holding National James J. Storrow. social worker; Mrs
office or who have received important John L. Gardner, of distinct sueial and !
National appointments: women elected artistic achievement, were also favored!
to State Legislatures; mothers of city for places. One would grant the honor
commissions, hoards, etc: women hold- to Miss Elennera It. Sears Oil Ole ground
log State elective offices or a ppolitt - she was achieved a wider islaicity than ;
ments to State commIssiors. or of out- any Boston woman of her dty. 
.
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TO WIDENING
,
Queries About 
Better-
ments Only at Pr
ovince
Street Hearing.SEP  2 t) 192i
No ennesiti
on appeared
 today to th
e
widening of 
Province ei
siest, et the 1
formal heari
ng before th
e street co
m- j011), Greatinnem--
missioners, ex
cept that Ho
sea S. Bal-
lou, represen
ting the Seco
nd Universal
ist 
.
Society, pro
prltstors for 
more than 
a 
'onstrat
ion f
century of th
e property a
t 24-32 Scho
ol
i Street, a
djoining the Five
 Cent Saving
s 
ler' V —s—
Bank, stated 
that in case 
of excessive
betterments 
being levied, h
e would reg-
ister opposi
tion.
\Alexander Whiteside, 
one of the t
rus-
tees succeedin
g the State 
Street Trust
Company to
 the mana
gement of t
he
property 1.2-27
 Province s
treet, secon
ded
Mr. Ballou's 
endeavor to 
obtain in-
formation fro
m the commiss
ioners as to
any tenta
tive proposit
ion concern
ing
the betterm
ents and dam
ages, but wit
h-
out avail.\ John A. Sullivan.
 representin
g the
Olympia Real
ty Compan
y, said tha
t
I while his 
clients former
ly opposed 
the
j widening becau
se it compelle
d a change
I in their plan
s for the co
nstruction of t
he
; new Prov
ince building
, they now 
favor
f the widening, 
because of the
 establish-
ment of the 
new line, on
 Inlets the
building, as al
tered, was fina
lly erected.
The street. 
commissioners 
will not
wait the resu
lt of the liti
gation against
the widening, 
instituted by 
prominent
citizens, led 
by former Ma
yor Nathan
Matthews, bec
ause they reg
ard that a
technical matt
er. An early
 announce-
from the hoard
 Is looked f
or, in
AWARDS CONT
RACT
ON FANEUIL HAL
L
A. Plotti 
4.9.ti been ewe
r ed the c
on-
tract for th
e :reatiorat 
Faneull
hail, althou
gh hi's. 
of ;205,958.
 plus
10 per cent..
 would
the architec
t's fee
more than 
exhaust the 
available ap-
propriation of 
$215,000 by 
approximately
$12,000. 
larr:4
However, he 
la/P1o2,41 
bfa4fgand
oy se-Ivtes
. of the 
architect, R
alph
Adams Cra
m, Mayor 
Cur'' ha
s de-
cided to ap
prove the 
award, and 
keep
within the 
appropriation b
y eliminati
ng
the $15,000 
metal and 
glass awning
which was t
o have bee
n one of 
the
\decorative features of the
 reetorett
building. 
s
IJS's
CELEBRATES
cent *one 
In t on 
a
would secure R. 
He also said that
 the
!Mould be info
rmed of the fact
 that;
Couneillore Mo
riarty, Walsh
 and
Donoghue vote
d against passag
e of the
measures in th
e City Council
 because'
they wished to 
have a sche
dule of
buses running 
from Cleary s
quare In
order to I ave g
ood service gua
ranteed:
. 
'1 riZte
mvote d aftygaamnsdt they 
(nermaisi ugreeds t Iwas,Iei eF
. schedules Isere
 given them, he
 said. ,
j Chairman Jack
son of the E
levated
1 Trustees in r
eferring to the
 double,
SEP lj • 
• 
. have been p
aying said: "Thi
s discrimi-fares which th
e people of Hyde
 Park
tineartiOUR disadvant
age to individual
s and
a barrier to dev
elopment for res
idential
and commercial
 purposes. The sit
ua-
tion came witho
ut the fault of any.
boils. It wee d
ue simply to the f
act
that before Hyd
e Park became es 
part
of Boston it was
 served by one ra
il-
way and Boston w
as served by anothe
r.
, 
Each needed the
 revenue from Its o
wn
fare. Division o
f the fare would mea
n
a loss which neither
 was able to carry."
"In 1918 the St
ate undertook its ex-
periment with p
ublic control of both
railways practica
lly under lease fron,
owners upon w
hat is known ease se
r.
vice-at-cost basis.
"It has been clai
med that the Dos
ton Elevated was u
nder no obligatior
of service to Hyde
 Park other that
which is owed t
o any adjoining cit.}
or town. This att
itude was success-
fully maintained wh
ile the railway was
under private man
agement. To MY
mind, however, th
e service to be given
by public trustee
s under the Act ot
His is a broader undert
aking than the
service which h
ad been conducted 
by
stockholders. 
More liberal views
 at+
to public obligati
on should prevail wit
h.,
out, vsYsletireiti , 
of sound business prin.
,
cipiete
Mayor and Citizens 
ion against Hyd
e Park has bee
n n
I
Following a fight of 
20 years to se-
cure a single car fare
 unit from their
home section to Bosto
n, fully 2000 per-
sons of the Hyde Pa
rk district cele-
brated their victory -
last night with a
red fire parade 
from the "Boston l
ine"
to their munici
pal building, w
here a
great reception
 was tendered 
Mayor
Curley, and C
hairman Jackso
n of the
L. trustees.
The single fare
 unit, which wil
l en-
able perple 
in Hyde Park
 to
come into the d
owntown secti
on for 10
rents in the fut
ure, becomes o
perative
today, or officia
lly one minute
 after
hidnight this mo
rning. Mayor
 Curley
and Chairman 
Jackson, toget
her with
the representativ
es of the dist
rict, ex-
Representative 
Davil Murray 
and
President Alagr
ath of the Hy
de Park
,Board of ,Trad
e, weee inclu
ded In the'
!Intl of champio
ns who c
ured the
the affirmati
ve, and demoliti
on of build- 
victory. , 
'
logs is likely t
o begin this 
winter. 
I MaYor Cu
rley was me
t a repr
e-
sentative 'commit
tee of the 
citizens of
that section and
 was escort
ed to the
municipal build
ing by a thron
g of ,citi-
'zens. A band
 played lively 
music and
considerable ac
claim of the 
Mayor's as-
pirations towar
d gubernator
ial honors
was heard thr
oughout the 
evening.
As a result o
f the fare 
victory it
expected that 
considerable 
improve.
ment in indust
rial and r
esidential con.
ditions will be
 made.
Mayor Curley 
announced du
ring his
brief address t
hat he wante
d the citi-
zens of that 
district to kn
ow that he
had already
 advised th
e Rent and
Housing Comm
ission to m
ake a right
investigation of
 all rent 
boosts made
in that sect
ion in the f
uture.
Lawyers from
 the city's 
law depart-
ment will be
 furnished 
in ail cases
where it is 
found that ar
t unjust rent
un es It the oper
ation of the line ti
announced. "
The tax rat
e in this
Increase Vs 
asked, and 
full protectio
n
will not be i
ncreased if we
 can help 
it
le'ary square will
 begin 
tomorrow, Th. rent
al above named invo
lves a subMt 
C
stantlal contribu
tion from those '
wil not ;be 
increased if w
e can help 
itj
now use this system
, but Is one tha
win
rents on that 
neore." he said
.and there wi
ll be no exc
uee to 'tierc
es
- .it bin sableb citi
es and towns garetirnelwill n
ot materially affect
 th
Referring to 
i.orne
n e tlirect reduction
since his 
administration 
started, the
:, •
t mee
t the defici
which have b
een made in 
that section nad 1111- ne th ir advance
s peetp
Mayor Bald 
that he lie
lleved that 
IC" 10.
modern, wide 
roadway sho
uld be built
 
between Cle
ary square 
into Mattapa
n
along River 
street, even 
at an expe
ndi-
ture of a lar
ge sum of 
money.
In .the fut
ure, when the 
district les-
1 cettnes mor
e thickly 
settled, building
I such , at.ltoheas:volowayeawtilt
lirnain.cur heavy 
ex-
P 
compared to wh
at • it would.
Board of Trustees
"When, therefore
, the bill th I tow
a law was before th
e legislative corn.
mince last winter
, our board of truss
tees, recognizing th
at there was some-
thing fairly due t
o the people of Hyde
Park from those
 who use the other
parts of this sys
tem within and with.
out Boston, agreed t
o operate the dou-
ble track line of th
e Eastern Massachu.
'
Setts as far as cl
eary square under a
lease from the c
ity of Boston.
"They also agre
ed to pay .an annut
o
rental of 4 1-2 pe
r cent to the City 
of
Boston upon a
 valuation by the 
De.
partrnent of Pu
blic Utilities of the
property flt for ra
ilway Uses which th
e
city should•take fr
om the Eastern 4N1,549.
sachusetts. The
 valuation so fixed 
waf
$225,000.
"The City of Bost
on at the euggestior
of his Honor Mayor
 Curley has agreee
,
to make good to t
he Eastern Massa•
chusetts the diff
erence between thh
valuation and th
e value of the entire
property which it ta
ken from the East
ern Massachusetts
, thereby making It
turn its contributio
n toward the settle
ment of this vexati
ous problem.
"The lease has bee
n executed ant
;. *Ott_ eye
' the M&
that dist
_ BILLIONAIRE HENRYFORD 15 SHOPPINGTO CsioRNR THL"ENGLANL)AN TI QUPS
(91
MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL ATTEND FUNERAL OF JOSEPH LUNDY. Hundreds of
former friends and co-workers bowed their heads as the body of Joseph L'undy, Mayor Curley's
personal counsel and one of the distingu:shed members of the Massachusetts bar, was borne
from the Church of St. Mary of the Assum ption, following a high requiem mass.
P/15 7'
I WATER RATES, I
mi41,' easily -13ipexsUadAst transfer of
the property. Thereltrele'large num- "
ber of untottielpiStik atid unscrupulous
I BECOME LIEN l' 
real estate- coerttlitris' "who. lice advan- '
tags continuallKaf ,
is without IsdeciTilie n against
the city
I
loss on water bills'n •ho hold prop-
Council Aisf) ti) I 02 . 1 property merely Asci.lar as the owner-
selves by mortgages and who transfer
erty in etraW names protecting them-
,
i nient 1 ship record is caramped to evade the
$409,000 Loss to City 
payment of the water bills.
"There are over 5,000 Masa in the
., records of the water division for re-, .
city stands to
r-T/npal water ates now become alien on the property, by action of theCity Council yesterday ;n unanimouslyaccepting chapter 391 passed by thelast legislature.
The Mayor in asking that the act beaccepted showed that the city was owedhalf a million dollars for water and thatof this amount fully $400,000 is entirelylost to the city.
In his letter to the Council, MayorCurley wrote: "Under the present sys-tem the city is at the mercy of theProperty owned since payment for water
cent years where the
lose the amount of water bills by res.-
son of transfer of title. Transfers of
ownership now occur at the rate of
1,000 a month and the percentage of
cases where water bills are ignored le
very large.
"At the present time there are on the
books of the income branch of the water
division outstanding hills for years
prior to 1923 to the amount of $500.4to
of which amount it is safe to say that
more than ;400,000 is entirely lost to
the city. It is not fair to the honest
Property owners of the city to permit
I a system to continue w4tch gl,kowe the
unscrupulous a free re* to na141ct the
city of many hundredfi..it iusart0s
oi dollar. "
111IPP"'"--
COUNCIL HELPS
TRANSIT PLANS
#FOOT
Work on e t rulig23ot the
Dorchester-Cambridge rapid transit
system from Andrew square out
over the New Haven's Shawmut
branch tracks to Ashmont probably
will be started by January, in the
opinion of Mayor Curley.
The Mayor made that prediction
after the City Council, on hie
recommendation, adopted the legis-
lative enabling
It is estimated that, Under pres-
ent plane, the extension of the Dor-
chester•Cambrldge tunnel to Har-
rison square and the une of the
Shawmut branch tracks ' will cost
$4,000,000. The mayor, however, now
has taken up the question of depress.
ing the Shawmut branch tracks and
COrlati eenermit acture street
over them like Park avenue in
York.
There had been some understand-
ing that the extension work would
he done by the city, such as la being
dont. in the Bost Boston subway
terminal Job. Ma.yor Curley, how.
ever, said the Dorchester improve.
tnent would be open to competitive
bidding as stipulated in the eneASINIC
act.
BOVVoil
"flAPpER"
WouLD DRoP
TIM (I?NM?
Attl) MAIM
otiZ Atit.)
uttANImou5
•
P051' - - rq: .
NOT EASY PICKING
7
-tiAMeD YHEV-1---C,AFTERUA CANDIDAIE
POR VeRIIOIR WILL
NAVE To PROMED
wig CAUTION I
ULVICTICH LIST
MAYOR.
No JOB f'OR 6_
NERVOUS "POI:
IV His viomoR wiatiTS
I'LL SLIP I-11M OUR ADDRESS
fbA
ITNI;$-"t't.VIAlregrtO— EGO
ITsv. To tdATAfi
1V;t4 -rvioiniviu IT
WoULI)
.M.C.oRDIH4 TO Hue, DADS
tkivf 5 _ I WO r.))
BlIT A <Di A 0'6 j
wrniouT you !
0 tiLI Ong GRVAr vromAN
tti -TH'ilLle• TO HIM
vo ANT. PROVE- 'NUM ARI1
MoRt 114E NAPPY BFIDV.
AND c-.717.-coom
I•
Mayor Criey re:Is uovetnor Cox of 11 the pumpind station to eltner pr
pumps. causing a drep In the watee pree-
sure, a serious danger in case oi tire
breaking out in Boston (low service area
would be created. Again, with a break In
the forty-eight-inch supply mains without
an adequate force on duty would cause
damage to the extent of thousands of dol-
lars to property if not, in addition, causing
loss of life, and all chargeable directly to
false economy.
"Boston Is and should be vitally inter-
ested to the fullest extent In having the
Metropolitan Water System function with
an ample factor of safety in every respect;
pumping stations, supply lines, reservoirs,
etc.
"We use about seventy-two per coot of
the total water consumed in the Metropoli-
tan District. Our assessment is practichlly
seventy-three per cent yearly of the tot a'
assessment. The 1023 assessment wns$1,R72,400, out of a total assessment of
$2,504,700.
"The State bears none of the expense of
operating the water system. Every penny
spent is apportioned to the various cities
and towns comprising the Metropolitan Wa-
ter Dietrict. For the State to claim that
there is no appropriation adequately to
man the pumping stations is misleading,
and except for the serious results that can
&trine this claim might be considered a joke.
The increased -cost of providing one orInfinitesimal when compared with the as- more men at a yearly expense of $1500 per
easement against each municipality for I man, to each community in the district, is
water. Infiniteeimal whhn compared to the assess-
"The northern low service of the Metro-. ment against such municipalities. No city
politan district is ordinarily supplied by or town would hesitate a minute in accept-
gravity with water collected and stored at log the additional cost for the greatly in-
Spot Pond." Mr. Carven says. "East Bos- creamed safety which they would have.
"ton and Charlestown are included in this If the situation as regards the present
I area and supplied from Spot Pond. station force is not remedied to provide for
"Due to the small rainfall during the reliable service at all hours of the day and
night, we wit have a clear example of the,past spring and summer, by the middle of
June the water line of Spot Pond nad twee a 'hil19114' e iinle.hill of economYaff
I, 4 ,11.lowered to its minimum point, and in order Sast 
to maintain the desired water pressure and Q ,
furnish the quantity of water required, it
was necessary. to supply the northern low
service by pumping. The pumps used are
at the Chestnut Hill pumping station.
"The 48-Inch pipe lines through which
water is pumped for the Northern low
service are connected with the pipe lines
supplying the Boston low service. The
Boston low service compriseE effetiv,city
taxiitY enl I
1 ,4t5 'c ri I Pr - 4[1.771-1 e
_
.Short-Sighted Policy of the
4
 
State Bureau
MORE MEN NEEDED FOR PUMPS
Disaster Seen by Engineer Carven
Unless Presen,t Station Force
!s Increased
OCT- t -H-La •
Refusal of the StateComMission on Ad-
atinietratIon and Finance to appoint a coal
passer at the pumping station of the Met-
ropolitan water station near the Brookline-
Brighton line, Chestnut 11111, thus saving
$27 a week, is the subject of a communica-
tion to Governee Co,: by Mayor Curley
today, in which a serious danger which
the city faces by so-called State economy,
is pointed out. Mayor Curley relies on the
argument made by Christopher J. Carven,
_,. division engineer In charge of the water
service, who declares that the increased
cost of providing one or more men at a
yearly expense of $1500 per man to each
community in the Metropolitan district is
proper and that portion o
Dorchester lying noctherly o outh Hunt-ir gton avenue, Tremont street, Roxbury
street, Dudley street, Stoughton street,
Pleasant *Scow:, Dorchester avenue, Adams
street, Neponset avenue and all of South
Boston with the exception of a portion of
Beacon Hill, Telegraph Hill and the higher
buildings in the business district.
"Under normal conditions, without re--
course to pumping, the Northern low serv-
ice pressure is about ten pounds more than
the pressure maintained on the Boston low
sr rvice. Our low service area does not re-
quire this additional pressure. Plumbing
in the old houses and street mains laid
lit ty and sixty years ago were not desig-
nated or calculated for such an additional
pieure .nd it is necessary to operate a
controlline• rate two or three timee niahtlY
properly to control and regulate the water
pressure on the Boston low service when
e1/11111ing to the Northern low service area.
"Operating a pumping system which
pumps about seventy per cent, equivaleeet
to about 80,000,000 gallons per day of the
, total coinsuinption of a district supplying
; 1,270,000 people without an adequate sta-
tion force, Which Should include one or
more men always available for en ismer-
Igency oall, under the plea. of economy. Is
;suicidal and' practically destroys any!
toloalaiSA,44‘,04/0$70, tpoilea aadvesta in
RLET CLAIMS
FRAUD IN SUIT
OF HIS BROKERS
lai ."Gentlemen, this .,.P .sis isn'tr,beindi
tried for the benefit ofgliitf`f14
and this applies to ho ,of •you.
it
Proceed with the evidence and endthis discussion."
at a hearing on the suit of E. M. '
Hamlin & Co., brokers, against :
Mayor James M. Curley, to recover
an alleged balance of $15,486, due
on stock transaction, put an end to
a heated clash • 
-
RACZPIPMF/iilawyers yesterday, I)
Atty. Abraham C. Wfrobber,
eel for Mayor Curley, had just
shouted that "this int,q.eat i made
up of fraudulent and fictitious ,
charge-9, and we intend to prove lt."
Atty. James E. McConnell, court-eel for the Hamlin Co. came rightback with: "You haven't any groundon -which to base that contention."
1' r
31-11C A V MORE
CARE WILL
STOP FIRES
Officials P 1 a n Cam-
paign for Fire Pre-
vention Week /
 
 Vtte:—
Officials of the fire departmentand the State fire marshal's officeare planning to make fire preventionweek, which begins tomorrow andends Oct. 13, a means o bringingto the attention of the public thedanger and the :cost of fires.
CAUSES OF FIRESThe importance of the general publito eend a hand in preventing fires Iseasily appreciated from the followingfacts relating to fires in Boston #..-1912; loss, $5.304,595; 6134 alarms; 1534 forfires In brush, rubbinh, etc.; 528 fortiros caused by careless use of matches,etc.; 366 for fires caused by soot Inchlmneyn, defective flues, etc.; fg) forfires caused by hot ashen, eto.; 713 fromdefective wiring, fireworks, and othermiscellaneous causes.
arelessness was responsible for 72 ,per cent, of the fires, it ito declared.Business houses and facto 1atree and in•hools, ralirouds arid other
,
I corporations are lending a hand to edu-cate the people to the Importance of be-ing careful.
Itiemb.ra of the department will giver”v".y. eddreesen during the next twoweeks at private gatherings, and atSchools. Fire drills at the sehoolowill also be given,
in the churches next Sunday, atten-tion will be called to the campaign toprevent fires.
4,Inkype44f r_ 11 -
CITY FIRE HEAD
AGAINST CUT IN
RESERVOIR HELP
Each of the three pumping engines
at the Chestnut Hill re rvoir has
a capacity of 35,000,0 gallons a
day. That reservoir the most itn.
Portent water suppl unit in the en-
tire Metropolitan district. serving
Boston and neighboring cities and
towns.
The present night forti1;41r* the
, pumping station "Is inadequate for
reliable service," declares tVilliaiii E.I ose, director of the water division
of the Metropolittin District Com.
mission, and "there im no way to
remedy the situation," he adds. "solong as the State Commission on Ad-
ministration and Finance refuses to
approve requisitions for filling
aranclgs." II,T ,t
amstinlYng that attleW theState maintains a pay:oll saving of
about $27 a week. The reservoir
and grounds cost the State $2,469,-1000. one Pumping station $800,000i and the other $500.000. That is an
Investment of $3,769,300.
Fire Commissioner Theodore A.Glynh has asked the engineers ofhis department to look into the sit-
uation. He refers to the breaking
of a large water main on a bridge.
In the Bark Bay section ueveral
Menthe ago and elludders to tionk
what might have happened will. a
shortage of help at. the reservoir.
Here are his own words relative tothe situation:
, "The Boston Fire Department
'would net approve the reduction of
the personnel employed at the Chest-
nut 14111 reservoir. lit fact, the Fire
Department is emphatically Opposed
to any such reduction for economic
purposes.
MAYOR CURLEY presenting
W. B. Sawyer, Oakland Auto-
mobile Co. head, with key of
city, follvwing latter's auto
Lour .from Michigan. Son ac-
.convrioni ed
)
'IP ell PRAISE
FOR CURLEY
,
Minister's Sermon en
"Real Mayorof Boston" ,
. ,
'-d:-- -t--"t. - 192311,, pral„,, wee given to Mayor.Curb y ns si, •Jdeal father and a loyalIn
, chiirclengre'• st ,t night by. the Rev.i Prank Kin ' ':',3n his evening sermon! prelude ,Ti "Who is the Real Mayor
of Bost,,e "' at the United Methodist('hut'. '11 on Columbus avenue.
''t lionor :fames M. Curley for two
things,'' - Mr. Kingdon declared. "One
of 
.
e these Is his devotion to his church
—and I wish • I could say as much for
many of those who . sit in criticism
of him. And I honor him secondly fori l his balmy family. In th e times whenI the * divorce courts or crowded andmany marriages ehildless, it is
: well that Boston s nld have for its
. Mayor a father of a large, contented
• family.
. 
"What le a Mayor? Mayor Curley1 is merely a 'politician with a large re-
sponsibility. The real Mayor of BostonIs the people of Boston. And theMayor's office Is filled daily with thepeople of Boston who are seekingto get Romething from the city's pock-ets. The so-called good citizens arefeund• among the fault finders, or thelifeless ones. The test of democracyis, can we nrouse the majority of citi-zens from their state of apathy to anactual interest In city government. NoInc has a right to criticise Boston'sMayor unless he himself has doneeverything he can for the good of the
. city."
(l'' V. Lew-eel
7LANSI1AN FINDS
MUTER ROgRUIVI•
- 7123
Shawmut Trustnes Bar
rington Meeting
A4ct-,f---'
E. A. Harrington, president of the
Massachusetts Protestant League and
organizer in Essex county for Vie Ku
Klux Klan, will speak from the plitelorm
In Paine hall, Appleton street,, thle af-
ternoon instead of from the rostru n int
the vestry of Shawmut Congr..sgattonal
Har-
Church, where he has preached klan
activities for the past six weeks.
The change of meeting. place Is due to
a stand taken by the board of trustees
of the church, of which Dr. Horatio S.
Card is chairman. Their refusal to per-
mit the use of the vestry today follows
the discovery that klan ectivitiee Were
talked while the meeting was adver-
tised as a patriotic one and under the
auspices of the irotestant League.
The trustees realized that the church
received sonm distaRteful publicity last
week and else feared possible trouble
with Mayor Curley and tile board of as-
sessors. The mayor has Instructed an,
inquiry to be conducted to determine
whether the Shawrnut Congregationt
Church, of which Dr. Albert Pierce I
pastor, is a religions organization fume
Honing as such and thereby Manlier
from taxation or whether it is a coi
merclal organization on which talk
i slimed be levied.
Dr. Pierce will answer the mayor frol
the Pulpit tonight. his subject being:
"The Right and NVrong of the K K. K.
Why More Gov. Waltons Are Needed Shawinut Church a Commercial 004
erantzation?"
rave
Chief Engineer
' 7,171
100 "
eril to City Through
Christopher J. Carven
of the city water servi
ce, in a report
to Mayor Curley, ass
erts that Boston is
In grave danger as a 
result of the re-
fusal of the state com
mission on finance
and administration to 
sanction the hir-
ing of an additional 
VT-a-week coal-
passer at the Chest
nut Hill pumping
station of the metro
pelltan water sys-
tem. •
"If trouble happens 
in the pumping
station to either boiler
s or pumps, caus-
lag a drop In the 
water pressure. a se-
rious danger in cas
e of fire breaking
out in Boston low 
service areas would
be created,- he se
t forth in the report.
I "Again, with a 
break in the 48-Inch
supply mains without 
an adequate force
on duty would 
cause damage to the I 
-
extent of thousands
 of dollars to prop-
erty, if not, in 
addition, causing loss
of life, and all 
chargeable directly to
false economy.-
CURLEY BOOTH
AT BI PAIR
19`2,3
Gubernatorial Candidacy
..... s 0-s i rs
Wee toalrasser
,
"The sta ," another excerpt re
ads,
"bears none of the expense of op
erat-
ing the water system. Every penny
spent is apportioned to, the va
rious
cities and towns comment; the me
tro-
politan water district.,-- 'or the state
 to
claim that titre is re 4pproprlation ade-41040:0,
quately to map th pumping station
 is
misleading, an ' -cept for the seri
ous
results that can arise this claim mi
ght
DO eoth•iltli:ril a ;clic. Operstio
n with-
out an adequate station force, un
der
plea of economy, is suicidal and prac
ti-
cally destroy!i any margln•of safety."
Mayor Curley Sent a copy of the
 re-
port to GOV. Cox, with a letter expres
s-
ing hope that Immediate steps will be
taken to protect the city's interests.
!NHS INTIM
ntindled for Mayor
CouOlf, Told,1.9 0
Evidence introduced m the:
of Head
Bookkeeper Henry C';'
of the E. M. Hamlin Com-
pany, suin3 Mayor James!
M. Curley for $N,19,3 for
money alleged Lc: due
them on Curley's r• tocki
transactions showed that the!
Mayor handled largeL
mounts of shares and did
huge tracing in the market.'
The hearin t.,. being held in the'i
( ,Ifices of Atti ,rney James Mc-
Gomel!. 73 11 ater St., developed
of sensations.
Mel among these was the!,
-,vtent rebukes administered.
dricy's lawyers by A t t v.
t'!1;)rles Hitchcock, sitting. as
H'r, for digressions into the
-Id of arguments and suppOsi-I
;,,ns, and classified by the Inas-cLAN AwARDs,..;, r as "play.: to the gallery."
The transactions showed that Cur-
MIF.y was carrying on buy orders
l!,',.round 5000 shares of high-pric€...i.
'Fin. Corn. Agents to Look: t•ok, tlie interest charges on which,
the Han/lin firm declares, amounted
inL,. Tax litiements Also ' to more than $15,900, figured at
Odf:
. 
varying rates from to 10 per cent.
I - 
This is further substantiated by
the suit ',Iayor Curley has in.stituted
Opns at BrocRton Show . 1 the
ie,•,!t•t Of eertaih-i
Thalbernatortal candidacy o
f Mayor " ""i".4 
#1111
' "
10 C
Curley will be taken to the
 Brockton .1,„ , ,„,,,,„,,„ ,, ,,,,,,,lpen pr about :I, (layman was 1,,
,iu busy muffing,.i
booth throughout tile week. ,-.•,-..1. -'
, ilt,,, - clot oh ,ieilount f,i" 
do 111
t agents ars no,
utl Law DP.Par:
tniainst the co:. against tbe Hamlin Company all
eg-
tiop;i'r.rillent'S - ing he lost $128,000 and now on file
" in the Suffolk Superior court.
',1;e4.k , e Hamlin firm IN represented b
y
da,.• tlt• "ft s'"‘A w` "enar'ss Atty. McConnell.
, The action of the Mayor In
 opening a 
,
headquarters at thp biggest fair in
 the • .ie:!tee„,t 1, ;NO nil Li:- "11 1/
1,•Ye
State is unit c. Iterstofore
 mlnlat Cs 
• have made it o pohit It) show
 them- "
g •
selves at such plo.«!,s each year 
when an I " "r 
m(("'"' •
election was on, but this Is the 
first rl.01••• totaling 
81453. ..t• te lItt tti ••
timo that a candidate for political 
office I rw, ;I I. or) 
of :ievvfir
111 this State has opened a 
head- aki•rage 
paynam
quarters at a fair a year In adva
nce or „... se,
the real campaign. t
in , i
The Curley booth will be next to the
information booth, and three of the
I Mayor's most prominent booltter
s--Jul,n Ti,, ,
1.)avid Supple and Leo Iteller-• ;,'.1Folaa it, t•trit
will be on hand for the balance of 
the
t week pushing the Curley propaganda 
fault)
and se4.7feeing signatures to the Curle
y •
'pledge cards. 
, re, . oi its I
n :1 4 1.1, Iii0 ,W,11, I
 'frrwt.1!,-
. If , ..! .• ,f .1 
It•g./i :01,1. !, .11 jtl'I/11,
;IS 11,40i,,;,rt , In II,
,?? ,i14 ,441 ;lin, init xvin't4•
t,ittlat,ti s:1110111111 manctorlint 1114
Fair today and displayed at 
a large • • ••• ify 4 , 1? account et 01« ISM /1101Is h.( 1;4*(4', of the firm,
lr 11:14. tracing the various account, hi
e.iiit•li it is charged corley partici-
pated.
lie lestified that no record of the
company showed that any of the
1.1101•1,. %%PIM. in the Atitlit, on loan or
in ;he transfer office on the Curley
Ii',. m.act Ions, but Ilia I the stocks
tl ...,.• hew by the fit * tut * of Neye 1.'ori,.
I • ' Is Ims and 4 ` Meng() repre.entatives from
o a vrteltge l'e- ; ; The late session ycsterday centered
11 ali()%ted, Will)111 they sere ordered.
mi account of Ilaround Curley's purchase of 21./0
through 511(11 shares of National Leather, will '1 I
..d, ,,,,I, or street pay- he ordered bought, according to t I
purchase slips and allegations of t
Plaintiffs. at 21% her share. I,
which were bought for him at nearl„
. point limier the, purchase price. l'
Today's session of the bearing was
of 'Y 
,ostponed because lawyers were
on other eases, 
wero prevaien t that
, Mayor Curley's presence would soszt
be demanded at the heti ring.
The urea: length time used in
I he l0l45-'(xuiflIn,ttiø oX t
witnesis to
1
,) 
- CC"77: /YL
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NiNote Vrench Mayor
WOULD TAX THEBoston SHAWMUT CHURCH
Banqueted in
ZW5t692r2e015-
M AYOR CURLEY AND MAYOR HERR1OT OF LYONS, FRANCEBoston's Mayor is shown at the left presenting a golden key to the city anda history of Boston to Edouard Herriot, who has served 19 years as Mayorof the French city.
An exchange of students between the Edon to armies th Interest of Franceuniversities of Prance and tlie tint- In a great fair a oaten.versities or the United States as one Among the tinguished guests in-vited to welc e Mayor Harriet wereCharles A. de Courcey of the SupremeJudicial Court, aks, Johnson of R. H.White & Co.,GeOge. Mitton of JordanMarsh, Louis Milstein of Filene's. T.Clarence Hollander, Howard coonley,president Boston Chamber of Com-merce, W. I'. 0. Harding, governor ofFederal RASerVO Bank, John
 Shepard.Ervin P. Morse, Julius Morse, CharlesF. Plamand, vice-consul of Prance,Professor Charles LeBon, Major-Oen-eral Andre W. Brewster, U. S. A.; RearAdmiral L. H. DeStelgenr, U. S. N.;II. S. Dubuque, Superior Court; Oen-eral John H. Dunn, Professor AlbertSaveUr, and about 40 others.Previous to Ms luncheon, Mayor Her-riot visited City Hall and was pre-
le his war ,r-t tile Ku Klux KlanMayor Curley is prepared to go the dis-tance in ending exemption from taxationfor the Shawmut Congregational church,south End, if the Board of Assessorsedvlse him it Is a commercial rathertart a reitgious, notlY•Acting upon published I rviewswith officials of this elm ch, Tremontand West Brookline a 8 the Mayorwrote today to Chaim n Edward T.Kelly of the Hoard of Assessors, askingto be advised whether the church'sstatus with relation to the assessmentof a property tax should be changed, inview of the statement that the church,Abcers have from time to time leasedthe property to the Ku Klux Klan for!hat organiration's regular meetings in•ioeton.
The church property is valued at$10a,000, and. like all other religious,charitable and literary enterprises inthe city, it is exempted from paymentof tax to the city on this property, atthe current $21.70 Per $1000 rate. Thetax on a $100,000 valuation would be$2470 a year.
Under the law, the assessors exemptall such institutiens, holding prooertYin land and buildings in Boston to thea gg rega t e value of $.200,000,000, from an-nual city taxation, and the Mayor ques-tions whether Shawmut Congregationalchurch ought longer to be thus ex-empted. His latter to Chairman Kellyfollows:
"Dear Sir-aloston newspapers underdate of alonday. Oct I. carry a story:citing forth that the Shawmut Con-gregational Church had been leased oneumerous occasions recently by theKu Klux Klan and other organizationsfor public meeings.
"In my opinion it would be advisaideCC institute an investigation at oncerer the purpose of determining whether
',entail with the golden key of the city the Shawmut Congregational Church is
and an autographed copy of a Hundoreet .1 religious body or a commercial in.
Years of Boston. mayor Herriot left 
-mutton. Tf it is a religious Institution
for New Tork teat evening, 
it is entitled to exemption from taxa-tion; but if it is conducted for com-mercial purposes and revenue is deriver/from leasing of premises that enio3exemption from taxation while beingregarded as a religious institution, itwould ho advisable to tax the propertyon the basis of full valuation."
of the best means of continuing the1 historic understanding and friendshipbetween the two republics was sug-gested by M. Edouard Ilerriot, Mayorof Lyons, France, at a complimentaryluncheon tendered him at the HotelWestminster yesterday by Mayor Cur-ley.
Mayor Herriot explained that the pur-pose of his visit to Amerlea was todraw the attention of the business peo-ple to the fair at hyena, which will beheld next March, and is to endeavorto take the place in allied minds of thefair held at Leipsic.
Mayor Curley voiced the welcome ofBoston to the distinguished French' V isltor.
Felix Vorenburg whaled every suc-cess to the fair at Lyons, and hopedthat soon Boston would send its aggres-sive Mayor •.o France on ." .'''..1*.r n115
division 3 in charge of Clara. James Mc-
Devitt, division 14 In charge of Capt.
Bradley C. Mason, two shot gun com-
panies in charge of Lt. Joseph F. Hur-
ley or the Hanover street station, and
Freek Arnold of the Hyde Park
station respectively. ilia patrolmen, each
S .(r:k• _
CURLEY CITY HOST T-
TO REVIEW POLICE HEAD OF MSS
A; ,,4fT-7 -/,') a 
r1;.,UL 7-L-4 - k • i ) Witt Coprjnind
HOB BUSINESS
MEN WELCOME
LYONS' MAY
W
Felix Vorenberg Calls for
Closer Ties Between
ouard
World's Merchants
Boston's welcome to M
Ilerriot, mayor of Lyo 
ranee.1
, will be adjutant. The staff will include'
1at a luncheon in the 
Hotel West-
, Capt. George C. Garland and Charles T.
minster was attended by' 
a large Reardon, Lts. Charles B. McCloskey,
number of distinguished 
guests and Edward H. :Mullen, Michael C. llresna- •
Felix Vorenberg, 
representing the tin ii, King, Sergt. T
business community, 
expressed the
hope that the mayor of 
Boston be
sent to France, to a
rouse Interest
in the worItterr 
Toposed for this
city.
Mr. Voreriberg's stiggesst on 
came
after Mayor Herriot 
expla:ned the
purpoae of his %Wt. to Ame
rica was
to can the attention 
of merehanta
Parade on OLL1 
Mr_ McFarland of Sonth I
,
v i-,. . Daliota Here ,Me.ndav
The miner of he Boston pollee pared!
„
and review, to be held Oct. 12, wa Maley titglOwill serve as host at a
made public yesterday. The line wl luncheon to be given by the city inhonor of James G. McFarland of South
Dakota, grand exalted ruler of theform at Dartmouth street and 
Cora
monweaith avenue and will procet Benet9ent and Protective Order of
0 
along Commonwealth avenue to Arllni Elks, an Meenday.atpi 
Parker House.
'clock in the
ton street, to Iloylst9n street, to Tr 
ont street, to Temple place, to Was: 
c ril,ais.t a Imrcor,o al \r aon a the
whoa inaddition to
rn occupying his present exalted position
ington street, to SchoV1 a et, to 13eaci ' as the head of the executive body of
street, to the para. ground on ti Elks, is a well-
known jurist. scholar
Common. Tee ..iarch.,,re will be r and statesman. He Is coming to Bos-
ton, ammtpanied by his suite, for a
viewed at the State House by Gov. el
and at City Hall by Mayor Curley.
I Supt. Crowley will command ti
column, as in faaener years. Lt. Lou
E. Lutz of the superintendent's Wile
ban an ar
Selbolt.
S. J. Kavanaugh and Patrolman Edward 
MAy
Four mounted men, two each from 
01
divisions 16 and traffic, will head the
line. Following will be Sergt. Joseph
W. Comerford and 20 mounted officers
brief visit, arr.:vine' tomorrow morn-
ing for the purpose of making arrange-
ments for the forthcoming convention
of the order which convenes in this
city in July of next year.
_
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OR'S SON
GRID VICTIM
from the Back Bay station. 
"
 
 
•';a4:1
The Y. D. Veterans' Bind will pre-
cede the First Battalion under the corn- 
mend of Deputy Supt. Thomas C. Evans. IEldest
 Boy Gets His Collar
to the fair to be held in 
Lyons next Lieut. William • H. Allen of 
the City
March. Replying. Mr. 
Vorenberg I Hall avenue station will be 
Battalion , Bone Broken
fair a, ' adjutant, the battalion including divi- ,
wished hearty SIICCeTt 10 the 
..."
slons 13. 5. 4, IL 17, 15, 10 and 11. The
Lyons. lie called for a better 
under-
.,atnea M. 'Curley, Jr., eldes eon of .gteinding. between tbe merchants 
 
captains in chaste of these divisions 
. .,,
and will march at the head of their men, as Mayor, is now confined at the Cur-
the people of all cenntrles., 
. follows*: Cain. Joseph Harriman, John ' theI ley home In Jama.icaway, suffering from,
"l am very much iinpressed with E, Drimeoll
. Herbert V.T. Goodwin.la broken collarbone sustained in foot-
the wonderful ideas expressed by our
 Robert E. Grant, Ciiiitort E. Ilowiey, ball practice as a candidate for the
guest," said Mr. Vorenberg. 
"Were Michael J. Goff, Jeremiah F. Galliva
n.4
and alattheac J. Dailey. 
i Boston Latin School team last Tuesday.
we to send a message to France, w
e
would say to Mayor Herriot: 'T
ake The iieth ealvary M. N. G. band 
will The bigger they are the harder they fall,
command 
atnliA) Tegd battalion under the which 
to have been the principle upon
back our message to France and 
tell
his injury was
eivLurilney
George If. 
0 flrot hrrees 
Jam- 
X ry  young w
your people over there that we 
feel Hair. Lt.  
t:iVt;11;g as
just as you have expressed your- aim Plain station will
 be battalion ad- .2.0
0
-Pounder who was rushing the Dalai
19?3
:self.'
After Mr. Vorenherg lauded 
Mayor
tIerriot and hoped he would 
return
to France with the feeling 
which
means mutual friendship for all 
time,
the guest visited the large 
depart-
ment stores, where he 
expressed ad-
miration for the way they were 
con
Iiieted. He then left for New 
York
waare he embarks today 
on tic
."reach liner Paris for Lyons
.
jutant. The divisions Included will be 
towards the goal line.
19. 
Coach Charles F. Fitzgerald of the
e, 7, G, 12, 2 and 1, commanded
by Capta. James J. Watkins, Itichardi
Latin School team, who father is
Fitzgerald, JA IIIPS F. Hickey, Ross A. 
chief clerk of the city assessors' depart-
Perry, Daniel G. Murphy, John J. 
ti'ent, told reporters of the accident yee-
terday. Young Curley, who is 16, has
Rooney. Perley S. Shillings and Arthur
B. McConnell, respectively,
his right arm In a sling and will prob-
The Boston Police Traffic Division' 
ably have to give up football for a few
months. The C7urley family physician,
Band will head the third battalion in Dr. Martin J. English, Is in attendance.
charge of Deputy Supt. Thomas F.
Goode. Lt. Harry P. Burns of the
East Dedham street station will he
Among the guest who attendei battalion adjutant. The b
L the banquet were G
eorge W. Mitioi include two companienof t lc men
in command of Capatirn J. HoppeOf Jordan Marsh, 
Lewis E. Kirstei
of Filene's. Howard 
Coonley, preel
and Lt. James Leff , Division 16 in
refa
dent of Boston Cha
mber of Com
charge of Capt Perley C. Kneeland,
ttal will
amerce John Shepard, Jr
., Erving 1
Morse, .1. Morse, 
George
Johnson of It. H. White Co., 
Suprem
Court Justice Charles A. 
de Come.
I T.Clarenee Holl
ander, W. P.O. Hare
I tug, governor of 
Federal Rester
bank; Rear Admiral L. ft. 
DeSte
77/ 5- RA - Sep.2
SEN. WALSH SUPPORTS
ROSTON AIR MAU FIGHT
In Mayor Curley'e mall ifvtilrertolamyiztaige
in tfo m -orOt
t, '7144ita st riagl;
mail service,. There was also a letter
from State Commissioner of Correction
guer, U.S.N.; Maj.-Gen. Andre '
t
armed with a Thompson submachine Sanfoid tlate complimenting and
Brewster, Judge H. S. Dub
uque sun, two motorcycle units in charge thanking the mayor; in the name of the ,\
the Superior court, and
 Gen. Sohn i ot Serve, Walter at. Freneb of the delegates' to the National American.'
Back Day station, ;Ind John .1. Cough- Prison Congress, .for "the splendid oi
Burnt. Ian of the City Point station, respect. vitality** and the d onorvaii
taely. and patrol wagons fi-oin the Jam- , °red the eam ea. .14,ata
al
 
ea plain and Brighton stationr, 
.,
Two .mourited men from the Traffic
soma& Will bring tap the rear of the
a letter from Senator \
his hearty cc-o
attempt to have
land included
: 1;
(107. y
- 3
11Negtect of Tenean Beach
Horne of Many Famous Swimmers
Our Sporting Editor has asked us to write an editorial
on the neglect of Tenean Beach, Neponset, which he says is
"the home of more famous swimmerz than )1! the other city
parks rombieed, with the possible exceptitin of L street.
"The Park Department," he says, "holds its races for
boys anci girls at tne reeport Street Beach, an insult and
injustice to all the youngsters in the district.
"Freeport Street and Tenean do not compare as beaches
in size, facilities or in any other way, and how those who
select the beaches can overlook the Neponset resort in favor
of the smaller beach is a mystery.
"Even the Richard H. Garvey Playground, the only park
in thc digtrict, is said to be a dunin and a malaria breNlinfr
place on account of the filthy condition in which it is allowed
to remain!"
CITY TO PROBE
K. K. K. MEETS
Officials Visit Brock-
ton Today
BROCK N, Oct. 4.—Pomp and
circumstance will the added! to the
r Brockton Fair tomorrow, when Gover-
nor Gc,•x, accompanied by high officials
of State, foreign consuls, army and na-
val officers and Vice,,Admiral Sir Mi-
1 chael Culme-Seymore- of the British
navy, visit the big show "Governors'
Day."
YESTERDAY "BOSTON DAY"
Today Mayor Curley of Boston pre-
ceded the Governor speaking from the
!bandstand hailing the fair's biggest
crowds on "Boston Day."
On the race track, Commodore Wli-
eon. owned by George H. Graves of,
Boston and driven by A. S. Rodney,
smashed the world's record 1:01 a
7 year-old on a half mile track. Joie Ray,
star mile runner of the American
/4)6 sif r.c, AUe /i 
amateur track, was beaten in this
K
Fair "Marathon" of 10 miles on the
Ey TO CITY oval was run.The real competitions of the fair con-
tinued apace today. In the dairy show
Assessors Likely to Tax
Shawniut Church
Property'-
,"
The city's board of assessors today
iool: up the question whether to inves-
tigate the Shawmut Congregational
Churen at Brookline and Tremont
&meta, where, It has been reported,
secret meetings of the Ku Klux Klan
have been held for nearly two months.
i Mayor Curley recommended the Inves-tigation, and It is expected the boardwill follow his suggestion.The mayor, who has been outspoken
in his opposition to the klan, and has
promised determined action if it seeks
to gain a foothold in Boston, yesterday
wrote to Chairman Edward C. Kelly of
the assessors, calling attention to the
newspaper acopunts of meetings by the
klari in that church edifice.
It is advisrible, he opined, to ascer-
tain whether this church irs a religious
, body or a commercial institution. If
the former, he said, it is entitled to
.exemption from taxation, but if It is
,conducted for commercial purposes and
revenue is derived from leasing prem-
ises that enjoy exemption from taxa-
tion while being regarded as a religious
institution, then, he said, it would be
advisable to tax the property on the
bards of full valuation.
.-----, -
TO N r9ki GET
1923 Value ,of 4:Wheel 'Bralies
an in erei(1714--;.m,
,ehibition of th
wheel braking s ste
True Blue Oakland
portion of Co
ween Massed
esterday
This,, w
Ion oft
lett h
this .aisit*
number of in
event. Tonight the annual Brockton
lly instructive
iency of the four
m in vogue on the
was given on that
Ith avenue 1.):--
d the FenwaY
the best illustra -
r wheel brakes
acid te  
the public
spectators. t he
ear used was t ue Blue Traveller
ne,klarid, which has been driven ap
proximately 10,000 miles by Louis Yount,-
the Oakland factory at Pontiac. Th,
r•articular car 3Ains driven at varee,
;peeds from 25 to 45 miles an hour •,•,t.
:he streets were dry, and for comp.r,
;lye purposes an Oakland car enalPP4"1
with roar brakes only was also til'W
,ver the course at the samespeeds, ti-
tithes on both ears were aibplied at
given signal and the disto,-- from IL•
point of signallHe t, the pl et" :e•tIpii •
doppage was d and a e hi: •
.ritriparisons .
''he fire depieo ; • , :esoled the stet,. • ••
tad the car w r wheel brakes NV,k. .
over th at three speeds ae.!
,me gained an 1 , 1 , • f how quickly the,
partleukte cars w • • .;i. While travel-
ling at 21 Milos ii' on a wet pave-
ment a car was stooi;ed in- 48 feet
• itches; at 31 miles an hour it wee
;topped in 77 feet 7 Inches: at 40 miles
a hour In 108 feet 8 inches. The same
oar on a dry pavement was Stopped at
'5 miles' an hour in 28 feet 7 inches; at
58 feet, at 36, 60 feet. at 40, (6 feet, at
15, 68 feet 7 inches. The car equipped
with the two roar brakes WAS Sent OVosr
the course I t he Fa IV.' siwed and was
:)rought to standstill irom the ya ni-
olifl speeds at these d',,tttr,teq• 1,1 o
inches. Cl feet, 5 ipeh,,,; s.t3 feet, 5
:IS feet 3 inches, ;Oil
•
- ring, Highlawn ICing Ormsby Corral-
copla, owned by Frank 1'. Knowles of
True Blue Oa and Shows Auburn, was crowned grand champion
' bull of the Holsteins. King Segis
Pontiac Konigen, the $10,000 prize bull
of Dutchland Farms, conceded one of
the best breeding animals in America,
went down to detJat early in the show-
ings. Ruthella Last, owned by
Knowles, was named grand champion
cow.
In the Jersey Classes, Lord Chancellor,
belonging to C. C. Chamberlin, Derby,
Conn., became grand champion bull.
Sybil's Oxford Princess of Montpelier i
Manor Farm, Laurel, Md., became I
grand champiod cow. Dutchland Farms j
won most money in the Holstein show- I
Ines. Chamberlin won most money in 1
the Jersey classes.
Pigs and Horseg
Duroo Farm of Holden won most
money in the Duroc-Jersey swine pens, •
with Its Blue Grass Boy as grand
' champion boar. and Its Blue Grass
; Rose, 3d, as grand champion sow. Stan-
ley Short of Cheswold, Del., won most
' money in the Poland-China swine class-
His. with Harvester's Chief as grand
champion boar and Miss Rainbow IAb-
orator as grand champion sow. short
I won more money than any other swine
exhibitor In the show. Duroc Farm won
! first money standing by a single dol-
lar's margin in the Duroc-Jersey
classes.
In the horse show rings, competition
was keen again today. John P. Cro-
zer's bay mare, Bohemian Actress, won
the $500 saddle horse stake (15.2 and
over). The $500 combined senior and
Junior five-gaited saddle horse stake
also went to Crozet., who won it with
the bay mare Sunshade.
In the open Jumping, over four 6-fost
Jumps, Jeff, a United States cavalry'
horse, once owned by General Pershing,
won handily over a full field. Joseph!
It. Collins showed the best Massachu-
setts lady saddle horse with VanIlle.,
a chestnut gelding. Marion and Grace
1Douglas showed the best Massachusetts
entry with Lloyd George,
ieteay gelding. 'his ';',:;!•1 Stock F,11141
ishowed the winning park four-oi---t'1:•
German shepherds .res
show ci
Lithe
10-'-
at.1)
•
AL
EMPLOYEES
SEEK RAISE
 
(I) ,
um-
State-Wide'MoNiethent
Planned Through
Legislature ,
. An increase in wages for the em-
ployees of every city and town in the
, State and those employed by the Metro-
politan District Commission will be
sought through legislation at the next,
session of the General Court. The
movement will be directed by members
of the Federation of State, City and
Town Employees. This action was de-
Iry ,tyardIto proceed with evidence.
,
1 around shares of Studebaker stocksold to Curley by the Hamlin firm. ASK CIVIL SERVICE '
Volumes of records were introduced4 -One other .of the numerous bills that
Henry Chipman, head bookkeeper o - Led to the Legislature
the firm, was the first witness. the go' these workers, is
Through hint it was learned Hut for the placing of all
Curley pa id interest charges o efi Of 60, and over,
$15,000, nearly the entire amount o service. The p ovisions
the money tiamlin Co. is trying to 11 will call for evethot from that of common laborer to
recover frorn the mayor. those of the highest technical and me-
That the hearing will last for chanieal training. .The enactment of
nearly a month was the opinion ex- this law, according
' 
to Francis J.
Pressed today following a confer- Dowd, dnational president, will provide
: 0 
-Wroth:et and take these positionsence between counsel and court.
'out ef politics.Chipman testified that 01/2 percent The meeting yesterday was presided
were the interest charges •on Cur- over by National President Francis J.
ley's investment, rated on 000 shares Dowd of Boston. Among those in at-
of Studebaker stock, between the tendanen were A. L. Moriarty, New-
months of July and Sept., 1919. ton: Daniel Mahoney,- Holyoke; Jere-
miah Ie. Lyons, Medford; William C.
many thousand dollars worth o
Indications that Curley dealt 11 llirrell, Bo!;ton; John J. Corcoran, 
....„44 -141.)
stock, or a long period, was intro- ter; Joseph Hughes, Lowell: James W. 
INCREASE UNWARITANTEU,Cambridge; Fred A. sperring, W, orees-
duced tato the case when Atty. Mc • Burke, Malden; and Jeremiah Hrner) 
DECLARES MAYOR CURLEY
0000, filed by E. M. Ham- t
lin & Co. against Mayornit 
pa ft( (e%c- - ,
James M. Curley, AttY, Cur' iviTINICIPkis H. Waterman, counsel L
1 for Curley, was today
!checked in statements that
interest charges imposed on
!Curley were ,l'ifiFtitious and
fraudvacnt."
I Waterman and 'Atty. ja1ilc.."1 1
_
E. McConnell, counsel for the
brokerage house, engage
tilt when the former said:
r "These interest charg , we
.• contend, are fictitious and fra-
udulent."
McConnell jumped to his feet,
shouting:, "You use different
language.' I object to any such
statements.
• At this the Master interrupt-
ed. To Waterman he said: "I'll
ask von, Mr. Waterman, to
stop playing to the galleries.
Waterman deniel this charge
but McConnell interposed:
"Yes, you are, and you know
it. You know that newspaper-
tien are here."
.fty c:/)1 OC'er re 5
Collar Bone in
200-Lb. Tackle
James Michael Curley, Jr, son
of Hastorp Mayor, tried to tackle
a 200-pootta Boston Latin School'
guard on the Fenway.
Result: James Michael Cur-
ley, Jr., has a broken collar bone.
he ic at hie twine, Jamaica
Way, Jemaiea
Hizzoner spent the mo!kr/1g
with him, telling him he'll tackle
tougher tislisof Ulan 200-lb guards
later on thi-que 1921
James Jr., is a senior, at the
Latin school.aryWzI4.-QiCiVt
, His injury means that he wtl
not Jur the team this rear.
CITY HOSPITAL PHONE
SERVICE TO BE BETTERED
There'll he no further ground tor eine•plaint about the City Hospital telephone
service from inquiring rela tives of pa-
tients if efforts of tit' trustees eDr John J. Dowling, the super ten-dent, wrote to Mayor Curley ye erdaYoutlining switchboard ire 0 ments
The master then ordered an end to cidcd upon at a meeting of the execti- which will be completed this .ek, and
I.
 all arguments and told the attorneys live council of the federation held supervise t
an executiv, of the hospita taff will
Most of the session centered yesterday at the United Slates Hotel. 
regularly.
Connell, at Hie relquelia of Atty. Newton,
Abraham Webber, representing the
mayor, read a large quantity of pur-
chase and sale slips for stoek, signed
personally by E. M. Hamlin.
In the months of October, 1919,
alone. Curley bought 38:3(I sliareN
of stock in VIII'  ' enterprise, and
t61111 2 IOU Shares. ills purl'IMSOM
111(111(1.(41 Mr0Ok 1111 Kindebaker,
White Metal. Worthington, Strom.
berg. Nat Mind Leather, Rubber,
l'itilman and General Motors.
his sale included stock in Steel,
Overland, Worthington, Studebaker,
Rubber and White Oil.
In addition to alive Masted by
Mr. Hui-Min. several other 61/1)0 will
be introduced later in the hearing
al agaidagamissendow.....nerabara. of the firm
y.
1923
CANNOT BWLD GARAr3E
IN 'COMMONWEALTH AV
After a Mali:, 11.•:1111,1-; t;14,Street d.nimisH,n reje,•t.Apeti-tion' of Mrs itlar,• 1:,•yes, for r,101111:4S10'1to loca;,• fondly fraragt it the t-i,tri
area or her home, 324 Commonwer,
ay.
Chairman John NOYeinov4min is-
sion stated it prefers - )1 , for anindefinite time into the future, to thepolicy of restricting private .tarages in
the Back Bay. There are -tom.? along
Back st, in the rear of Deacon Et "waterfront" residences, but there, are none
elsewhere within the square Of the BackBay proper, except In upper Newbury
et.
Among neighbors of the Keyes family
who oPPosed the petition were -Vre11. Sends, Misses Lucy Ind MarfaHatch. Mrs G. P. Sanborn, and fienre-
sente live 11. It. Tinkhatn, still, lit last
accounts, in darkest A (idea,
tors
Th,. proposed increase of the prices
of coal is an -unwarranted and unjust
extortionate gouge and should not be
permitted," according to Mayor Curley
yesterday in a letter to Chairman Hult-
man of the Commission on talc.I.eces-
"may I rail your attentOWRe fact
saries of Life.
that Massachusetts =1 eompanies pro-
pose to raise the price of coal ji
ton," time Mayor's letter says;
"In view of the fact that the total
increase in the cost of coal resulting
from the present settlement of the
labor difficulties represents an advance
of about 70 cente per ton, end thrtt
weather conditions are such as to per
mit the receipt and delivery without
additional cost, it would appear that
the proposed incresse is an unwar-
ranted and unjust extortionate gouge
that should not. be permitted.
"I sincerely trust that in VieW 't314
t that It aftente OA 
6 0
c wen
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, MAY 500I1 LET GEORGE DO IT
[mx_woRpi,)
rT STOOP, OLD
TOI- M IHDUTH
-12.10,MYStLis
Tyñ
MR LLOYD GEORGE WILL.
FIND BOSTON SOMEWHAT LIKE
DEAR OLD LUNNON
MAN3RS
t>FFICE
ISOSTOM
-yr PULLED mtsTHROUGH AXD 'COURTWeLtomE it IT!
/Arnow-
. c ureL lay
came MACK"
cAmPAIGH
LITgRATuRA
NO DOLIE.T
Ht`a HONOR THEMAYOR CouL.13 A5S
1ST
tma rIEOR4E IN sTAGING A POLITIcAL
comee.AcK.
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PERHAPS ThE 13RITISH EX PREMIER MAY
 TIP
114E PRESIDENT on Horr-r0 HANDLE A
viD.r> PARTY
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DIST' tiOUISHED
Ci UEZi
NEAR
esne
Ars) )r Hp¶t9vIV ALL-nia
yiatme 13AHQUET5 -HE Pk`OMINia,
io WRITE A BOOK OM LIS •
Mayor Curley was the official hos
t
to distinguished English 
visitors yes-
L1 Id terday and he proved a
 perfect host,
. in their opinion. just before
 noon the
dark, dank corridors of 
City Hall
were illumined by the 
glimmering
uniforms of gold and silver
 worn by
Vice Admiral Sir Mic
hael Culme
Seymour, with a wealth 
of decora-
tions;
Vir/41, P60. 
___Aeutenant, 
 his flag lieutenant, the 
Hon.
Henry Cecil, nephew of Lo
rd Robert
11 V V 11.4 A 
on Cecil Of Lecagottilestilofa:V,wart
-A/ 
Pt 
;11°1 titstr af ya:niet:
!VIAOr. Meeting Secretary to Lloyd
and British
1%
his state uniform of. h
eavily bro-
_ f caded silver and state swor
d.
George While at City Hall
LLOYD GEORGE'S ,SECRETARY CALLS ON MAYOR CURLEY
Distinguiscd gathering at City Hall yesterday forenoon whe
n Sir Alfred Cope
paid his respects to the Hub's chief executive. Photo shows
 the mayor pre-
sentng Sir Alfred with a copy f 'On q Hundred Year
s a City," a history of
the Hub,
RECEIVED BY MAYOR
Into the Mayor's office 
went the dele-
gation, where Sir Michae
l paid his re-
spects to the city.
Their conversation was 
pleasant in
the extreme, so much
 so that Mayor
Curley even had a St
andish Wilcox
attack of diplomatic de
afness when the
British Consul General s
aid the "Sec-
retary of the Boston Hist
orical Society
has promised to show us
 the treasures'
of the Old State House
." It will be t
recalled that it was the
 same 'secre-
tary that brought the v
ials of Mayor
Curle3"s wrath upon his
 head on last
Fourth of July by sugg
esting that a
schoolboy should read an
 eitpurgated
text of the Declaration of 
Indepen-
dence.
C_Z D 121- - 
(-1.1
' ICr:Y gV.
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KAN RES
IM
So-Called u1; dlaw ' •Stoe -
_46buds Gon is.e Ov -"k
action and cross-action
 he een
• Curley and E. M
. Hamlin Com.
Pally. stock a.nd bond 
brokers, was con-
tinned yesterday before 
William H.
3litchcock, master, in the 
office of James
37.!. M,Connell at 73 Water St.
A,14 It involves, apparently,
 hundreds of
s.lt entries of charges and cred
its, with
interest charges to Mayor Curley 
of
FF..000, and collateral . ma
tters, every)
J•ern of which Is subject to keen scr
utiny'
nnd searching cross-oxitin
ination by
1,rmer Mist Dist Alty A
bram C. Web-
1,,•, counsel for the Ma or, 
Mr wenn-,
net,. representing Hi.mlin 
it Co, and
oth-r lawyers in the cas
e, the hearing
Is likely to continue for 
a week or two.
Yesterday's chief witness was
 Mr
Shipman, a stock salesman. 
IJ vas
. cross-examined largely 
on It of t e
' so-called Laidlaw account. 
e es d
' that the bookkeepe
r's name a V.
Carter. living on Everett
 at. ford.
It seas nrougnt Ou
t that e total
mm mount of dividends 
and credits to the
Laidiae .tccolifit MOO, and
 Mr Wet,-
be!, to Jlocussicie with
 the master, eaid.
"I claim there i no 
proper inierett
. charged, because t
he other items are
not hone:It,"
SWIMMER TOTH GIVEN A SILVER ° - —
!' MAYOR AGAIN TAKE
1,JO‘ANG CUP BY MAYOR CIAILEY HOSPITAL PHONE SERVICE
• I Hearing further complaints about the
continued laxity of the telephone very-
• , 
j Ice at the City Hospital, from inquiring,
relatives of patients there. Mayor Cur-
I've Something Sweeter Than Salt Water to Put In
e aminpittaarksenbotalrud clout ei;triuTteeu,11
six months ago there was widespread
-emplaint upon this matter arid Mr
hie Says in Answer to Mayor's Wish .lurl
ey himself waited 20 or ?A minutes
I,. ft!! lin•rt p-:t. vonnection with
. the institution. It was said at that
time that the trouble would be flnallY
corrected. COE
reTetee,.d•e•ty-eee, eeeeng , ... ,en were ap-
pointed to the hospital's staff R.9 pupil
nurses by the Mayor yesterday. As they
, start their compensation will he negli-
gible; they are to take a four-year
course for a graduate nurse's diploma.
Misses Katherine Kerr and Agnes
Prada are appointed to the regular
trained staff of City Hospital nurses
at the $42-per-week rate.
It,11
17.-ninn
',-
MAYOR CURLY PRESENTING SILVER CUP TO CHARLIE TOTH
1 Mayor Curley presented to Charlie
Toth this noon at City Hall an in-
scribed silver loving cup, comtnemora-
the of his feat in nwiniming the Eng-
lish Channel on Sept 8.
A numerous group of his fellow L-st
Brownies accompanied Toth, among
them being Benjamin P. Cheney, chair-
man of the escort: -lamest 4ancev, Toth's
mar Vyter Chatelain, Charles E.
fic 5 ck- _ "ff?
WARD TRANSFERRED
T4.?
v
, CITY La/DEPT.
, u.r-6..d oft or Curley's
.secretarial s 
at 
has 174-5 transferrart
to the Law Department where he will
become Invest`gator, taking the phrnine,. 
"scant by the death qL Andr,.J. Porter. Pie salary will aln fot
the present at ;2500 a Year.
Carlovitz, "Mike" Toomey, 3. .T. Pray.
Max Swartz, H. Main and half a (lozen
others.
"I hope you'll always have something
to put in tide that will appeal to the
senses of au intelligent American!"
Mayor Curley exclaimed, as he handed
Charlie the cup.
"Bet your life. I've got something
with more authority and with a sweeter
taste than salt water," said Charlie.
"Let's go," was. Ht Honor's retort. ,
TRUSTEES TO BUY CITY
HOSPITAL FOODSTUFFS
A fundamental change in the City
Hospital administration DalleY was
sanctioned yesterday by Mayor Curley,
when he authorized the trustees to ex-
ercise a free hand in purchasing food-
stuffs for hospital ithe. Hitherto the
trustees have been forced, like the heads
. of all other municipal departments, to
. make their contracts for supplies
. through the city Supply Department, of
1 which Frank P. Rock is contemporary
head.
The City Hospital's daily patient popu-
lation through the year averages We
meth women and ch.liren. There are
'about 300 attendants of all classifications.
The hospital commissary must feed this
ii combined 
population three times a day;
the institution's market bill annually Is
an enormous one, and the City Hospital
has been one of the Supply Department's ,
"hest cuatomers.'•
No cause is ascribed in the statement
from the Mayor's office covering this
change in policy. Mr Curley asserts,however, that he acts upon recommend-
Ram of the trustees, and also upon the
urgence of a group of Boston hotel
chefs, who volunteered to investigate
the City Hospital's commissary arrange-
ments and milicex.iiggestiongloj:lts im-
provement. U Li I VI
MAYOR PRAISES FIREMEN
- 
FOR KEEPING L S
Mayor Curley wrote a emplimentary
letter too Fire Commissioner Glynn and
the men of his department yesterday
afternoon, praising their work in keep-
ing fire losses for the month of Septem-
ber down to the record low minimum
of ;35,020.
ELEVATED ASKS LICENSE
FOR HANOVER-ST BUSSES
The board of trustees of the Boston
Elevated hallway Company will apply
at once to the City Council for a B.
(wise to operate R line of motor busses
over Hanover at, to replace the ear
service there which was recently dis-
continued, according to the announce-
ment nia& yesterday by Chairman
James F. Jackson of the hoard,
WARD CHIEF INVESTIGATOR
FOR CITY LAW DEPARTMENT
Michael J. Ward of Roxbury begin.
• today his duties as chief instigator
on the staff of the City Law Depart-
ment, to which $2500 post he has been
transferred by Mayor Curley.
Mr Ward has been a member of the
Mayoral secretarial staff since the ad-
ministration began. lie was generally
congratulated yesterday upon his new
appointment. He has taken 1711 the
Atuokr of law.
gab,
ems section gime 7,..,,evi
ng the fee4 a statement 
e b-- Mayor ('urlevtWants a mu
nicipal lodging house
 for
tory at Panffa0. Win lea ‘7,1 
the nalea4 
men o.nd women.
TILF! HONORS AT 'BROCKTON FAIR
Thousands heard "Boston Day" 
orator yesterday at the New England'
s great show.
BRAKE TEST fir BOSTON WILL HAVEBEST HEALTH UNE T1 LOOMS'
1.11111till CARS Mayor Tells Health (ESE TICKLES__
tIN gryrrSTe e 11 aith'- 'tI!‘t 1,1Body of Pla
ns
The oRiawit Ilfretie yuciteleaveerr, world Is 
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this ` 
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hough a tuna It . nv a citi
zen. 
thinks there will be "no
thing doing."
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Where the driver ot t
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e Har-
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n existence only two year
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 Oliver of England. who
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wheel brakes on both 
wet and dry
W.,ements, but the 
two.wheel brakes 
P's - eri .
r.,......rn.ynt nnlv. The stopping
th
"I a mserieusly thin
king that it
would not be a had 
idea to make
some arrangements 
with the man-
agement of the Hotel 
Touraine or
the Copley-Plaza Hote
l fpr the hous-
ing of the applicants 
,4ho use the
Chardon Stre11,..aHo ,
" gdayor
"This 18 Qua ' the fact
 of theCurley. k) I
limited number f those
 who make
application. It cost ab
out $2.h0 a
night to house them. 
At either of
these hotels they wou
ld be sure of a
good room and a good 
breakfast and
it would be a saving 
to the city. at
that," the Mayor co
ntinued.
A new home for w
omen in Char-
don street was s
uggested by the
Finance Commission f
ollowing an in-
• , 
vestigation made of the 
office of the
Prorlaigul ,
.L.tence will he measured so thangiyitlit 1... i
e... , ...,. 
Public Welfare Asso
ciation recently
wecu lee comparisons 
can be mad. ....„1 —.,.. 
,. e. •' 
.10,4, 4 at tne reeacet 
of Meyer Curley.
of the braking effi
ciency of botl iv-4. Oct. 27 as Na
vy Day ,
. 
"This new building 
for women,"
styles of brakes. 
Mayor Curley yesterday i
ssued :i 
the Mayor said, wou
ld not be built
I
This demonstration wit
h afford DT Proclamation call
ing on the citizens of 
until next year." Ha
gan's resolution
1 
g-
Vublic an opportuni
ey of seein th Boston to
 observe Saturday. Oct. 27, a
s w
as passed.
action of the brakes
 on wet pav( Navy D
ay. This was the date set 
re-
also, as the. avenue wil
l b centlY 
by the United States N
avy
, Images and approved 
by President
from an adjoining hydrant 4
 Coolidge and 0.0 Navy
 Department.
at the surface will be
 in the ea —
Condition as it would b
e in a driving
rain storm.
This True Blue Travel
er has been
itostird under *Of 
conditions and Is
y to ,dertscis vitluia 
the nets
1,1013$. 
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It
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nicipal departments and public bodies
evolve a comprehensive plan for the
needs and development of Boston for
the next 25 years, was started yes-
terday when Building Commissioner
John J. Mahony read a paper to the
official family numbering
fully '75.
PREDICTS BIG GROWTH
He showed Se76fslo MO had been spent
in buildings in Boston in the last :AS
years, and lie predicted that a far•
greeter I)m than that would be spentin the net decade. He prophesied the
aban .n ddonts t of the North En and the,
1.
' Sou h Etat as residential sections, and!
th, corersion into commercial sec-tic s •
' i liinasachusetts avenue section
at id Huntington avenue would be-
e, • a retail businees district, he sake
V • Roxbury and Dorchester .eouldC startling population increases.
aton's population would then reach
, two million, and there would be
e
-tenth of the nation's wealth within
a S,0-mile radius of the State limners His
i department Wan at work malting charts
,1 and studies of past buildit Fr develop-
ments and projections of what his ex-
perts believed would he the lines of de-
velopment in the next 25 years. !
Mayor for a "Greater Boston"
Mayor Curley took occasion to reit-
erate his belief that "the sanity of Bos-
ton would make itself manifest by the
estn.blishment of a Greater Boston." He
! believed that if the matter were put to
a vote the people of the surrounding
eities and towns would be three to one
in favor of being included In a Greater
Boston. tie urged the City Planning
ron slim'MfstrOlD0110:1BOLtial to Ire" 1,
Planning Board the necessity of a
Greater Boston.
'There was nothing more eamentiales
said the Mayor, "to progress, munici-
pally and nationnily. then a oompre-
hensive planning for the future. The
present haphazard manner should be
abolished. The pride of origin Wag a
strong factor and a new administration
likes to diseard the ideas of its pre-
decessors and insteute ideas of its
sewn."
He instanced the holding up of the
Sur• tits development during the l'etersInt/Oration for four years as One' ..,:thelefieNIAS :; at AMA. .-Alekeeteekee,Pian to
be earriee•out. irreepeotivo of Nebo was ,
,in °oleo. He Seois a hit at Isretee Cern-
mismioner Witeen ter weetleg
additional for traffic control. Ile did
not see the intelligence of that idea.
it would cost $250,000 a year, he said,
which would be more than enough to
carry a loan of $5,000.600 for the open-
ing of new arteries In the downtown
eection, which was the true solution of
the traffic problem.
He urged all the heads of his depart-
ment to have ready not later than
!eie let plans for the future needs oft is tkpartrnentu ;Ind also SUSinieS-
Huns for legislation with that end in
view.
lie also appointed a committee of
four consisting of Joseph Smith,
Budget Commissioner Fox. uorporation
Counsel Sullivan and Printing Com-
missioner Major Casey to collate all
the department plans for the city's
future.
After drawing a bright picture of
Boston as it ought to be 25 years from
now, the Mayor then read his official
family a lecture on the necessity of
rigid economy in departments, and
showed that eext year, the wages of
the city laborers and mechanics would
POPP 
- MeV/ -j/Z -
- sosor4F,Viel-17tireilria:"
IrLA nun 3
NEEDS FOR
25 YEARS
Heads of City Depart-
ments Hear Paper on
City's Growth
V
/
The scheme of Mayor Curley to he increased ItO cents a day, which
would ea n an Increased expenditurehave the heads of the various mu. of $7(,00; the tws platoon fire system
would cost $350.000, the pension of city
employees would mean another $750.000
and other normal demands would
bring the increased amount the city
would have to meet to $2.750,000 with-
out increasing i!•• tax rate, he In-
sisted.
4/ce
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SELECTIONS FROM
R MA! ,BAG
,
SOME KLAN PHILOSOPHY
To the Editor of The Herald: e
The general New England attitude
towardbie Ku Klux Klan has not
reached the stage of reflection. Some
are IV" the hysterical stage, and many
see the problem only through the spec-
tacles of their prejudices. When the
reflective period arrives people will ask:
Why is the Ulan? 'What are its causes?
Should the (sweet, be corrected?
Mayer Curley is in the hysterical
Istage, where Mayor Peter Sullivan of
!Worcester was a few days ago. Cur-
ley's case Is serious, He will crush
'free speech because, he explains, a cer-
lain mob element is liable to create
disorder. That excuse is certainly richas applied to Boston, whici exists or.
its record of free Breech
mobs. The office of a
vent mobs from preyen
in spite of
or Is to pre-
g free speech.
Curley caters to the mob. As a free
speech buster he is a Mussolini. .
lie virtually says to the mob: "Go
ahead the tnor3 you gnash your teeth
and storm, the more licenses will I re-
voke from the halls whose owners
recognize the right of fr e speech eit
uptsild the constitution."
Mayor Sullivan of Worrell er did not
eln mob glory by his weak catering to
the mob. Boston had better think
whether it eventS to part with its best
tradition betitre it lets Mr. Curley
Wereesterize Boston. If C'urley cannot
protect the right of free speech the tiov-
ernoe should ask the United States gov-
ernment for federal troops, provided the
Bay state armies are unequal to the job.,
IlksiBMISSMCItt*
why the klan is. My thought is that it
has some .ery eminent causes tor exist-
ing. it,, shocking mistake has been its
adoption of ruffianly and rotten methods
in some places. But that should not
blind us to the causes which have
brought it into being.
The main cause is that "respectable"
people have become such perfect shirks
regarding the ioest vital prehlems of
..!thierictin society. Their reply to every
,effort to arouse them to duty and action
:is. "Peene. peace, the Lord will set all
:hinge right." The reason for tnis at-
titude of the respectable is partly taxi-
ness and partly cowardice—two quail- •
Hes which have destroyed many civilize-
Mons. If the professionally respecta-
ble won't do anything about real prob-
lems, others whom well call the semi- '
I rKeisaprectable will. Hence the Ku Klux '
A second ca JACO/ title kialf0216. al-
most equal magnitude. is item gi
The respectable talk all manner of ab-
surdity about the perfect melting-pot,
the magic of Americanization, and the
science of improving the human race
by selecting the worst to breed, but,
any farnter could take them to his cow
pasture and refute them, or at least to
hie horse barn.
H. Styles Bridges, secretary of the
New Hampehire farm bureau, talked
. 
some of the soundest common sense the
other day to explain the decay of New
. Hampshire farniers. This :it it:
"In 1922," he said, "the average cow
in New Hampshire yielded 3700 pounds
of milk; and I wouldn't give barnroom
a cow that couldn't produce 6000
1., ends a year. . . . For some years
110W," he explained, "the farm bureau
has been telling the dairy farmer 'to
get rid of the cow which will never be
able to pay her own board and to apply
scientific methods in building up a new
herd.'
"But to many a dairy farmer a cow
is a cow. His common sense ought to
tell him that In this particular business
experienee has shown that 'blood will
tell'; but apparently it does not." (See
The Boston Herald. Sept. 26.)
In the sentence, "Hut to many a dairy
farmer n cow is a vow" you have the
whcle history of the American immigra-
tion policy. .It is this: To most Ameri-
cans a man 1s a man, and that is all
there Is of it. This is false, just as
false of men as it be of cows. There are
I high and low and medium quality !nen,
worthies., and worth-much men. And
we have !et them roll in promiscuously
from Europe and Asia In huge armies,
entirely regardless whether they are
(000, 3700, 1000 yield men, or minus
ineis who produce nothing but evil.
The problem of Aenerica is to rectify
its human herd precisely as that is the
problem of the New Hampshire daily
farmer. But since to most Americans 1
any kind of a man Is a man, just as any
kind of a cow is a cow, there is no
chance of shutting off immigration!
wholly for 10 or 15 years until we can :
solve this question of building up the
human etscit hers by intelligent breed-
'pg.
Now, moat of our 1-.-^r-+ prnhiema
elm rge from the decay of American
stock, In part from this amazing mon-
grel Sumigration, in part from the
amaiing American reglect of scientific.
race-breeding. But "respectable" Ameri-
cans are too dainty to tackle these is-
sues at their roota--wherefore the Kit*
Klux Wan.
I lay the blame of the whole matter
on our timid and indolent rempectabill-
ties, whose mein aptitude in these clays
Is to shirk difficulties.
MORSUNOS
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nrmtcHESTER PEOPLE WILL SOON
HAVE ALL-DAY RAPID TRANSIT
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2leck hne shows extension
of Rapid Transit service
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PID TRANSIT FROA1 SIC) TO PEABODY SQ
A rapid transit line approximately
eight miles long from Harvard so to
Peabody sq, Dorchester, is asstmd by
the decision of the Elevated trustees
to revise plans for the absorption of
the Shawmut branch and Its incorpora-
tion in the Elevated system and run
Dorchester Tunnel trains to Ashmont.
The Legislative act, authotizing the
city of Boston to buy the Sietwrnot
branch and lease it to the Elevated
made no specific provision for service
beyond Wellem al, save to decree that
the Elevated must guarantee adequate
/service; for the people of Milton. Origi-
nally, the Elevated had merely an-
nounced extension of the Dorches,er
Tunnel train service from Andrews sq
to Fields Corner. with single-ear serv-
ice from that point on to Milton.
The Legislature, however, left the
Elevated wide latitude in working out
plans• for service beyond Field's Corner,
and the trwitees. have decided that for
reasonable expenditure the rapid
transit service can he extended to Pea-
body sq. Mayor Curley has urged thee
this be done. When the new sysein
is completed, the people of Dorchester
will be provided with all-day rapid
transit service.
Plans of the Elevated call *sr the de-
presteon of the Shawnee. Branch road-
bed to eliminate eve grade crossings.
Elevated trains will eun over the right
of way of the Boston Division of the
New Haven Road, paralleling the rail-
road tracks, from a point beyond An-
drew sq, where the Shawinnt Branch
begins.
General Manager Edward Dana of
tile Boston Elevated Company said yes-
terday that surface car lines will feedi
both the Fields Corner station and the
Peabody sq terminal, thus dividing the
load.
4 / cl r ere e,fre7/7. r - "er, p
The MR5toi's /14,1sage I
THE best message I can send to
the Boston Health Show is the
wish that it may secure the largest
itieaeure of success in the Ardendid
purpose it aims to ac cu dish.
The success of the erican de-
mocracy, its happiness, peace and
prosperity, is dependent upon the
sanity, common sense and ability
of its people to meet and solve the
problems that confroni the cceseees,
weal. The vigor and efficiency of
these mental attributes are in turn
dependent upon the physical health
(it the indiviiteals of the eereemnity
and the sweetness and sanitation of
their environment. The ancient
world recognized that a sound body
was a prerequisite of a sound mind;
and our world recognizes this sound
philosophy and understands that in
the preservation of the American
Republic no factor in its life is of
greater importance than the preser-
vation of hectilDgipa‘tpetlyprention
of disease. “.wiot,
This is the law and the prophets.
It is a simple doctrine intelligible
to the simplest mind and it should
be .spread broadcast.
.1.kstna M.. Cuituirr
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1:EALTH AND SAFETY WEEK
-
Mayor Curley Issues a Prociambitibtai Call-
ing Attention to Sunday Services and the
Health Ex ositioKi cal IR,[two
Ala or rley issued a proclamation to-
day si ating next week as "Health and
Safte eek", which combines meters of
public health and those of lire prevention.
The proclamation reads:
Whereas the city of Boston, among
American municipalities, enjoys the die-
Unction of being the pioneer in the public
health movement end today ranks second
to none in health and life protection, and
Whereas the ciyt of Boston will be host
to the health authorities of North Amer-
ca on the occasion of the fifty-second an-
nual meeting of the American Public
Health Association, Oct. 8 to 11, and
Whereas the official health agencies of
the city of Boston and the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, coriperating with all lead-
ing medical and health organizations, will
present a great popular health demonstra-
tion under the desigetton Boston Health
eihow, during the period Oct. 6 to 13, and
Whereas, coincident with, these local
events, there will he national and local ob-
servance of Fire Prevention Week, a move-
ment for the protection of life and proper-
ty now
'Therefore, I, James M. Curley, mayor of
the city of Boston, do hereby declare and;
proclaim the week Oct. 7 to 13 to be!
Health and Safety Week, urging upon all
citizens the manifoid idividual and com-
munity advantages obtainable through at-
tnend,autriceh at the special
hsiperNolncesLotrod"'se Dha''1)9
f w 
,
(ice 7, "11(alth Sunday," attendance at tne
public sessions of the American Public
Deitith Association and freeuent view; to
the great health expositiontolm presented
hy our health workers in Mechanics Build-
ing.
CURLEY AND NUTTER SIT i M
AT THE SAME TABLE POLICE RAISE
As Ctitm.tees f , , • 8) 1111('4 uoiitge nue. Fund They
hve an Amiable Talk
Wit  8 
 
—1.92,4
After i 'ffi7ea4e of uncompromising hos-
"'fifty bet ttsest I hem, due to their clash-ing Ideals and ideas upon the most effi-
cacious way of administering the peo-ple' affairs at City Hall, Mayor James
'Michael Corley and Pres (Seem, head
!
Nutter of the :Heston Ilar Associationsat down at the same table and talked! amiably enough this aft ernoon as COi trustees of the George R. White Fund
at its regular monthly meeting in Man-ager Geosge E. Phelan'a suite at City
Hail
' Mr Nutter, as a founder of the Good
. Government Association and as a mem-ber of its executive committee, is, with
'James Jackson Storrow, the head and
shoulders of 1 his organization—whichi has bitterly opposed Mr Curley In thepast, which looks at him now with "opedantic squint," and which will un-doubtedly oppose hint through the fu-ture, for ever and a day. The powerful
.wing which Mr Nutter leads in the or-ganization picked John H. Murphy tobeat Curley and Curleyism—it alsopicked Andrew, J. Peters, who did abetter job. 
.As an appointee of Gov Cox, MrNuttms is also a member of the special direct the disposition annually of the
ton's city charter—which commission 
ri250.000 Meow of the 87',000,0iX) worth of
is commonly aecounted by the poIrti- 
t t ,:ouw4 ntow s keesesersi, s tee testator be-
clans to have some things up its 
sleeverUtlie„people of Reston. The
which Mayor Curley isn't a It4)::4,1 her 1 )„, t.114t '0) COW.), Slayor ehal•f
1 
. es, ami •o• Pnth 
140
 I 
usiastje about.
dBeside being on eeeesite sio. sr tie. ,1:, iit.,.,political fence, M r ClarieS . ' ' ' ' i Ai f pre 
'IS't t
 
o'er',
OAS'
r 
comm,,, Nutter have just op,' more ;rise in alio.
' leeommon—they are both college men. or t ins) 
' tin pre- -.I. • •
rentsil • 11-W Daniel s. 'Mr Curley is a College of !lard Knocks, La ne,syelOsnAin anti well-liked -, is - .'50, man; Mr Nutter is a Harvard, '86. ti...- City Councilor and member of tis•man, graduating from the Law School e, ,,,- Boxing Commiseionb 
,
four years later, Mr Nutter Is now Srustee Nutter succeeds Henry F. ', ..1 t he ern, of Dunbar, Nutter and 1 i nrIburt, who is recuperating at II •-•formerly was a Partner Brookline home from a long ilness.
0
recess esinmission for revision of Hos-
'Fears an Unernploynt
I Crisis This FallII
l V, . i 7- has began to consider Slit AballFlOS:r 2 5 1926, •
. seriously the exemitinn of ronmiso„!
!public improvement projects in the hope
of relieving what he fears will le. ar
unemployment crisis this F all, he said
last night.
(mailman Thomas F. Sullivan of theTransit commission in him #yes-
terday forenoon that, es construction of
the Maverick sq loop for the East Bos-
ton tunnel service nears completion. he
must lay off several hundred veterans
and civilians who hietie been engaged
, for nearly two Yee re 'on this city job.
• 1.ater In the des'. the Mayor sum-mooed Supt Shields of the Mutt ici pa I
I Employment ltu read, ascertaining fromhim that applicazions there for joiehave increased three-fold In the Pastfew weeks. A month ego this bureauwas placing one of every throe nppii-Mow It Is swith d ffieulty that a
,
in law le:Raise of Justic,, Brandeis of
the Suprem.• Court of the United States.
Over the telephone, from his Devon-
shire-st gilice, Mr Nutter said this
afternoon's meeting with Mr Curbs. is
he no means his first one. "rv,
th, pi, asure of being in the same com-
pany with Mr Carley on several °sop-
elems before—once at a private lunch-
eon," he said. And his voloe soundsd
as if Mr Nutter were smiling at a
happy reminiscence.
"I have that o-l-d-fashioned love in
my heart," said Mr Curley, quoting the
currently popillitr ditty, "for Mr si
ter, and for all men, whether or e •
they have disagreed politically
me."
one of the Curley secretarial staff- ,•e -
pressed his confidence that Mr Nuttrs
will mellow into a much friendlier fesi•
Mg for -Mr Curley and for Curleyism,
as they get to know each other in these
trustees' sessions. But nobody is bold
enough to believe yet, apparently, ths t
th, "Coo-Goo" indorsement will bs
given the ''urley candidacy for the
Democrati.• Gubernatorial nomination.
The trest, ',under the White will
1 Report on Hampden Jireet
Paving Condemnatory
OCT 
 
1923
Removal of the chief inspector of
! the Public Works Department, John J.
I Croisley. and the inspector of Mani,
I William J. Galvin, from any further
duty regarding the laying of bitumi-
nous pavements and that their places
be filled with competent and unyielding
officials Is rr .tornmendecl by the Finanee
Commission, n a report submitted to the
Mayor yest.rday on the investigation
of the work of paving Ilampden street,
RoxhurY.
The pollee meeting At. City Hall has
not Interfered with the Fin. Corn.
coming out with a comiem tatory re-
port of the Public Works Department
on the paving of this street, the con-
tract for which was given to M. De
Matter, on May 22 for $.19,203.,'5.
The Finance Commission says In its
report that the foundation was awlproperly protected from traffic before
the binder course was put on, with the
It t 'much or ft had beeqjse
Says City Hasn't Money
Enough to Carry Out
Hagan Plan
'Ipr „ • 
s tss AA"
Mayork:i opPO;sed
to any increase in pay for policemen,
and would vf,to an o. ler by t city
council, if passed.
Such was the indication today,'
The mayor believes Akould be diffl.
cult to find the money wirl which to
• grant the pay raise. An urder has
been introduced in tie city
by Councilman Haga^. G G. A an,
urgi- 'he mayor to prov !e in the'
next .;et for an increase in pay
tor t. cops" to $6 a day.
MAXIMUM OF' f$2190
This increase would mean an annualSalary of $2190, as contraotod with thepresent maximum of $1800. No reference
was made in the order to a minimum.
which, at present, Is $1400.
The maximum is attained only by $100
annual increases. On motion of Coun-titian Healey the order wan tabledpending information from 'he police
commissioner.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
"It is A very simple mattlr," he said.
"to Introduce a resolution le VI' city
council for political puseeses rnekiwt
provision for an increase o. esi.esv
of persons In the emple f the"
Unfortunately, in so dolus, the fs..t. is
sometimes overlooked that the .•1 Is a
corporation and that the me, '•, -re of
the city council are equal: - • le r.stble
with the mayor in the matter of e•imin-
Istration. It Is essential to insure suc-
cessful operation of a tills; es Institu-
tion as large as the cif, of ''•.-ton that
any business transaction in,olving the
expenditure, of large aunts of wormy be
only embarked on after most careful
consideration as to the wisdom, justice
and merit of the proposed expenditure.
"Unfortunately, the only sources of
revenue the city has are taxation. re-
ceipts for concessions and privileges ard
other minor sources of revenue. Not be-ing possensed of the power of necro-
mancy it would he exceedingly difficult
in finding means to comply with the
wishes of the city council in the matter,
regarding the proposed Increase to $,
a day to members et tlt,i pollee."
ELF'S CHIEF TENDERED
LUNCHEON BY CURLEYProminent men•lesSof the floe.ton Lodge of Elistitr,p,,o James Ir.McFarland of 
.flOiNie,takota., grandexalted rakes>, 'at hincheOn tfti.dered hikliCe)? Mayor Curley at theParker 146,11tie yesterduy, Mayor, Curley extenlr the grief:4w ort T
40
the city.
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ix.tner JOINERS CONVENE\
of Boston ,Flks Mayor Gives Banquet for
Them Tonight v
PRESENTING ELKS' LEADER \V 1'F
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. 14.cFarland 0
the keY to the city from' May Cut-ley atLI
:ow, are: Fred N. Robin o grand setretar
McFarland; Mayor •Curley d James R. Nieti
ruler; back row, Robert A. Gordon, of Atlanta;'
N. Y., grand trustees; and Daniel E.-Kane, exa
Nearly 2o0 deq,dates frerAges unions
affiliated with the Massachusetts State
Council, United Brotherhood of Car-
penters -and Joiners of America, were
present when the '28th annual conven-
tion was called to order at the Ameritan
House. yesterday morning, by Colin P.
Cameron, president of the Carpenters'
District Council of Boston and Vicinity.
The convention wee formally turned
over to Rufus P. Hariow of Lynn, presi-
dent of the State body, who 
introduced
Rev George O'Connell. for the 
opening
prayer, after whicc an ddress of 
wel-
come to the city was delivered by Mayor
Curley. E. A. Johnson, president of the
Boston Central Labor Union and sec-
retary of the United Building Trades'
Council, greeted the delegates on behalf
(of organized labor of this city.I Other 8.ddresses were delivered by
'fraternal delegates, John JseTohin of
Connecticut, Joseph E. James. New
York,. Arthur C. Ward, Pennsylvania,
nd J. A. Washer, New .Tersey. 
These
Fspeakers explained to the depgates thetrade conditions existinc- in their re-pective States.
. The afternoon session was taken 
up
with routine business. with the appoint-
ment of thfferent committees and t he
receiving Of rest- luttons which were re-
ferred ' to this committee.' These resole-
dons. aft, Important and deal with ques-
liens on education, vocational training
and apprenticeship, which are 
among
the most important that skilled ma-
cheeks are now called to solve.
Last night the visitors were 
enter-
tained at a thealre party and tonight
they wilt be gue of Mayor Curley at
a banquet at Cs- -..tnerican House. 
The
election of utile. , . sill be held 
tomorrow
and those eh, ssi will be installed
ThurSday, the , ss day of the eonven-'
• e 1. ,,Li, yea which arranged
K ,Y TO CITY
own,•S. D., rdieeiving
ft to right, front
attar Ruler James G.,
Boston. past exalted,
Jislane. Dr, Albany,
"The man who does not vote. in time
of peace is Just as much a slacker as I
the evader In times of War," was oneOf the phrases of James G. McFarland
of Watertown, SOuth Dakota, grand ex-
alted ruler of the Elks, in the course ot
it stirring speech urging active citizen-
ship, delivered at a complimentary
luncheon to him at the Parker House
yesterday by Mayor Curley.
In attendance to meet the grand ex-
alted ruler were 80 or more prominent
members of the Boston Lodge of Elks
Including Colonel William A. Gaston,
Louis A. Coolidge, Former Congress-
man Joseph 1,`. O'Connell, James R.
Is:Fels:a:en, past grand exalted ruler:
ssise Commissioner Herbert A. Wit-
esti, C,,rporation Counsel E. Mark Sulli-
van, cengressman Peter F. Tague, John
A. Sullivan, former corporation coun-
sel; Daniel P. Kane, exalted ruler of
the 'Roster! Loclgt,, William J. Oilstone,
ehalrman of the board of trustees, Dis-
trict Attorney Thomas; C. O'Brien,
Judge Thomas H. Dowd, and members
of the City Council.
Mayor Curley praised the Elks ...an
order of true Americanism, based mi-
mics of equality and barring neither
, race nor religion.
240g
1.100.
th,• plans for convention 
consiste
ruler, of Boston. 
 I of James son. Ses 
mem- t7oftln,
Joseph Tes.,•- •-• • Ill-Ill-Iraies Sic, ntosh, 
It.
1,Sheldeli ,i esee Stackest,I.
, 6 )
MAYOR ASKS SUPPORT
IN OIL JE -ROJECT
Mayor , 'ark y , solielies1 Clis,11 els
of CO1111110'00 cooperation in his ettorts
to locate on Rainsfold Island n feel-,
oil base forreevel ins oil-burnieg lincrsi
that el,- :nUlki i,,qt of Liesteti I tarher.1
NI) oilier,stiatais !neap° "(1- --
L II accomodation. and ('re f a city-'
operated enterprise, the Mast, belbass.
would Mve a stimulus to port develop-
ment. Fuel would be sold at cost.
The city owns Rainsford, which haslain idle since the Suffolk School foi
Boys was disconthaelcd thoro
t!rntr.cilt. interests have sought tc
lease the Island, but the Mayor refused.
CITY IN NEED OF NURSES: 0 f
owing io the supestklii attractions of insdustry with shorter hours and increasiIpay, the number of head nurses in tcity service ham dropped from twenty-fl uto seven In the past year. Today, May,Curley sent an order to the City. Council
$
with the request that the coinp9tatton beincreased from $80 to $90 rOanoyth, addingthat the city most do soinfng at onceto relieve the situation. .,..,wis ,Mayor Curley has al *WV t±t HI opposedto nen residents on the city payroll, buttoday he felt °Wised to sanction the ap-pointment of women from Maine tend Newlin inpshire. Elizabeth A. Adler andElizabeth O. O'Donnell of Mutton, Me.,were appointed pupil nurses at VIM; Eliz-abeth M. Ford of Salem, N. H., was ap-pointed an attendant at $800; Anna C.and Jeanette, C. Kennedy of Lowell, EweM. Beaton of Maiden and Mary A. Bruer'of Waltham, pupil nurses: Salm*
of Waltham, mires at 4100;
MaoDonabk tW.
1 at City Ggu,nol Meeting ton which have evaded the ordinance
under the new budget beginning 
.(loty in detecting and prosecuting such
;otreeltocaotmiomn is,asniodn,,forcotuanneks from the Roscoe ("Fatty") Artmckle's appear-
requiring them first to secure a permit
Brickley declared, lit open Hesston. He
roncerns as evaded the iaquirements of
charged that
the law. 
the police neglect their
Ilor David J. ' 
k;t7tt.:7-•-...
L.I_ILLjoi__, JCVY-4
\ 
li VPs-Ao
Chairman John H. L. Noyes of the Accordingly 
of Boston and from organizations
ance In person at the Bowdola sq Theft,
complaints to Mayor Curley from cid;
of women in Winchester, Woburn rowSomerville.
tre this week has provoked half A dozen
the Mayor has sent invita-:
A resolution calling upon Mayor
Curley to find somewhere, somehow,
cmfilcient money to give Boston's 180(1
lie men a $390 salary increasepo e
Feb 1, introduced in yesterday's City 
Municipal 
to Chief Justice Bolster of that
didacy for reelection next Decent- 
:•4trect Commission afterward told re-po,rterslion ex
 ishtes.
 
doubts that any such situa-
consideration of the petition of the the theatre this afternoon. If theioaradcolonial Filling Stations, Ine, for which ;:lite'civ,(11117 against his further appearance
1,tatt.* .o• a tilling stilton at 819 Colum-
J.,lin A. Sullivan is attorney, for the
rhe Brickley charge was made during ton, to hear Arbuckle cell his story°11-t,
SIR THOMAS OLIVER
silo:IMF/ Court and to Police Commis-
Censorship Board for the city of B
er Wilson, his co
-members or ine
be banned. 
\
Council session by Councilor H. E.
Hagan, was killed a half hour after-
w-.1rd by the Mayor, who sniffed at
the idea as "a mere gesture on Mr
Hagan's part in connection with his
Good Government Association can-
week included some Engll
for policemen. Inevitably, the de- _,„ . 
„ without .a and a French Ma, Tuesday he
aval men
partment superiors, from lieutenants 1•• t. 
714 said, c10 greeted the Canadian party.Next week he is to receive Gen Haller,
ttp, would get a proportionate r iniancisiutr.it dg enterPrise trim "Liberator of Poland," and after that
locating-ion the park 1-03{/1.111011 at tha will come David Lloyd
-George, Welch-
Making the whole operaVou ostabout $500,900 additional. Aalff eemennow start at $1100, working.
 in fouryears up to the $1800 maximum. AinRagan's resolution would give then$2190 maximum. Pro
-Curley coun- Una nimous at v voted th 
-
 
were thus increased, similar treat. mom of her claim oat pt.
 ti city on AS LOWEST HAS MUCH WORK
account of damage to 'pro rty In Because the C. & It. Construction
volved In the city's 
man, "Liberator of Ireland."Sir Oliver told the Mayor he is fond of
(.olonial (loom 
Boston because, In many external char-
:Isks that the 
neterlatics, it so closely resembles Lon-
don. "Yes, we have substantially everv-
creaserton •
thing except the chimney pots and the
,
 
ale 
Thomas 
Mr Curley told his visitor.
41 ayor to Deciileiffrelaim Sir Is here for the Ilealth Show.
' 
"The 0. G. A.'s solicitation of funds ULI a mr u nranks morally with the robbing of poorboxes, the raiding of day nurseries andthe picking of pockets," he said. 'It- - - 
'would be a distinct gain for Boston'sHA
 if, iimn morals nad health generally if public-1 t.,
Ilium
 ueuidi
 eb nu la
 nu
 eolrlied eitlzrmr, ivcuid lift up the G: G: i I ionl 1119.111tg Rfan141 MA TTAP
c :piott-Hand-Hand 
Artist". , A. with a pair of tongs, deposit it on I -
 
-1.-
 —
 ... 
 ."......"‘I
. dump it overboard somewhere on the I
'
of the city's garbage barges and i
1
etor le ',their activities6 c it him.
411 the Goo-Goos smuttily have evf-Serf' - `1 -1, I I r n A Kt et jobbing and other abuses now
' .of the 'waste, Inefficiency. con-ruLfuL nnuoi...fanWant "t
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Hall'
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the!:
. , t
iefer In their recent begging circular.
illagan Resolution Would O'Brien 
_
It Councilor Moriarty asked.
why don't they lay It before Dist Atty
or the Finance Commission?" .
"14CtCOS‘l
 171 16;n-rBry"'Alif79,Give Each $3gi More
I Alleges Ordinance Evaded Organizations Protest Against
Moriarty Assails Gr el Ai ''There are 100 gasoline filling stationsdoing busbliess in various parts of Bos- Actor's Appearance in Person
•
Who Calls S"gonpz€4._ re. I I nk
nign seas."
• 1/4 1.,1 
_LAJU
VISITS MAYOR CURLEY
tier." 
(P;•.'- Mr Hagan'e reSolat asked the 
Jartment stated an authority on industrial health pro-motion, was a visitor at City Hall Y
which the,
Mayor to provide a 86-a-day Wage
ought out, ha:, 
terday. Mayor Curley's ctilers last
poin.v•-tcitich,
 , tett
vipr way- fri5iii r-listrinan James B. Sir Thomas Oliver of Newcastle, Eng,
Nov, th
stand, an
'City be In
0118.
7:Hors argued that if police salaries ootition of Mary M. ,;.,t,•ly f a settle CONTRACT TO HIGHER BIDDER
ment would have to be accorded the1500 fremen, to say nothing of themoral effect on other classes of cityworkers.
"It is the simplest thing in thsworld to Introduce such resolutions,for political purposes, and thus startitrouble," Mr Curley told reporters."I am now planning next year'sbudget, and special projects like theFire Department two-platoon sys-tem to which we are comniittedWill reoulte about $2,000,000 of thenew fiscal year's extra appropriating ,power. T am no sleight-of-handor timt— In the face of our presentArcumstances, there could be nolather way of providing the moneyivhich Mr Hagan wants to dish outIn such princely fashion!"
-
-
-Moriarty Makes Fierce AttackObtaining the floor on a point of per-Nif nal privilege, councilor James T.gorge1ir Ramified, the flood
Whig to
WILL HEAR ARBUCKLE
sewe Companiy.
 already engaged upon so
Is 
through It In 1911. of Cu' $60,000 dainagl r1-1114ert iete.°te'ldtrItet''''
-rdered by the Superior Court, $al contract to lay bitulithic paving In Ash-landwas 
paid to sonic creditors of hers hold \ilrnol.Stb. e YweesritolixylititeryParniCI as.% rPln
 (di
hig mortgages on the property-sh the job to the John McCo.urt CCintiparney,or ter. She is the-
 'mother of Elpign even though the C. & H. bid was lowest
I
by Angus J. MacNeil, who appeare(
tie, el- received a pennk, it was stater nwr:Iroilhweeh t7ibi:1$2:1mt,i9td57.ttfloil,r7,t14.11e0ani.jorbie.
tedidbeforeGrant Gately, killed In the World Wart ho (11/I not feel this concern could put
. through the job in the specified time.
Mayor Curley will decide whether terecoinpense her for the, remainder oftin- A(I.,(K)a.
Adj01111-0to/-nt tr it
("2 ; 3 _ 
- - /f2 ,3
TRUSTEES VISIT PUBLIC GARDEN
BLOW STRUCK
IN MINA
,iwrimr. 
F-a-1UR 
/m MlonrmLIADI l-th rTO SUM nnu 
REPLICA OF WHITE MEMORIAL TO BE PLACED IN PUBLIC
GARDEN.
Left to Right—Henry Bacon, architect; Daniel C. French sculptor;
Mayor Curley, Alexander Wadsworth Longfellow and Charles D.
MAginnis of Boston Art Commission.
Mayor Ctirley and the other trustees
of the White Fund, with Daniel C.
French, sculptor, commissioned to exe-
cute a Memorial to Mr White, visited
the Public Garden late yesterday after-
noon to decide upon the most suitable
site fcr the memorial.
A miniature of the memorial—a girl
casting bread upon the waters—was ap-
proved by the Mayor, the trustees, andby Mrs Harriet J. Bradbury of Com-
monwealth ay. sister of Mr White. The
will provided $50,000 for the memorial.
0..bo 111121.1 Ul ti
Hit by Veteran, Alleged
J 
,,ne$
—ON .11`1.L3William . leanings of orehester,
1:nilW11 generally to military and naval
xeterans because of his extraordinary
adventures in service during the Span-
ish and World Wars, and from having
been former leader of All-Dorchester
Post, L., was in an altercation with
Supt Luke F. Shields of the Municipal
Employment Bureau in the City Hall
basement this forenoon.
Supt Shields asserted that, without the
slightest provocation, Jennings struck
him a blow jr, the face:. eyewitnesses
contlrint,d this to reporters.
Jennings. who is about 50' and who
SPI'VPd In the World War /IS machinist
on a mine sweeper, is engineer at the
Consumptives' floapital, Aiattapan, at
night. The story is that he demanded
that Shields find employment In the
bureau for a member of Jennings' fam-
ily. and that when Shields informed
him' this could not be done. Jennings
struck Shields.
Pat ml man .1.,hat 1 larking, stationed
outside the city Treasury. rat, down
thit stairs to the basement and con-
ducted Jennings out into Court so. Sec-
retary John .1. Shaughnessy "; the •
Mayor's staff states that Jennings re-
enlvred City Ilan immcdlately by way
or the front door, and Ihre.it-ne 1 to
"licl." hint In the Mayor's Mille..
MAYOR GIVES OP
T ,11111,11111VE
To tat .111 tefi vilultaOng among
Boston girls to sell sprigs of For-
get-Me-Nag on November 10, for the
benefit of crippled ex-service men,
Mayor Curley has announced he will
present a eup t othe organliiiitiGn Or
firm supplying the largest number
of feminine workers.
Advance contributions totaling
$169, to the headquarters of Roston
Chapter 1, No. 23,.., School street,
Room 6, follow:
Previously ackiliowledged $IP,'
Stephen R. H. Corlman $5, Ledyard
W. Sargent 85, Mary E. Lane $5,
A dal I I1P A. Ilepwortli $2. William
Sumner Appleton $2, A. L. Lincoln
$2, firmer: Gilbert $1.
j;!/-, _ //- ' ' - (
11 What Post Readers
 
Say
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—The season of flower "drives" o secure needed fundsfor the disabled veterans of the World war seems to have begun,Ps Christmas approaches. This time it is to be handled by theorganization established by the boys who themselves are crippledphysically and financially.
They've chosen an appropriate flower, the fosget-me-not.They've chosen an appropriate time, the day 'Were ArmisticeDay, to have those blossoms, dispensed by young girls in thestreets, bid for the public financial assistance of the maimed soldiers, who stood on a pedestal five years ago and are now almostforgotten.
Generally it has been two American Legion Daisy Days that mander of All
-Dorchester post,performed this community duty, but this year internal differences 
, American Legion. created an up-of opinion seem to have arisen in regard to that agency.Should meritorious display flOilitriokic firtyitude lag for that
' reason?
Who knows better than these men, the Disabled AtnericanVeterans of the World war—the bor who earned silver Victorybuttons for their jolts by the Hun—who knows better than theyhow to distribute this product of the,forget-me-not drive whereit is most needed, and where it will do ale most good?
It seems to me the matter is up to the sense of gratitude and
the conscience of the American citizens of our community, which
',generally paces the entire country when it comes to tests of
worthiness.
CRAMP SHOWS
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor of Boston.
UP CITY
 HALL 
CALLED TO DISCUSS
POOR RELIEF _WORK
Bond Issue Has OVIcials  (WV)Mayor Asks the FinanceAll Tirget, put 
92:
4
•
Writers' cramp is becoming prevalent'at City Tfall, Mayor Curley yesterdayafternoon ofticially turned Over the Members 01 the Mean., slon,duties of his office to the president of have been inuited by Mayor Curley tothe Council, Daniel 'W. Lane, because, visit, his office next Monda.y afternoor
his hand was tired signing city bonds at 2 o'cloekk,.to take part in :, con
for the payme of the Maverick squareloop of the Boston tunnel. Thebonds, which mounted to 81,253,000,
are in 81000 dermainations.
The Mayor on Thursday signed 400
of them. Yesterday he started on 800
more, but his hand became tired, be-
cause the signing was In addition, tohis required signature on contracts bnd
other necessary documents. City
Auditor Rupert Carven and City Tress-
Je,t,n Curley are both played outfrom affixing their alai:a:urea
The Mayor at a recent meeting c.f the
committee on. chapter revision. sug-gested that the Mayor he empowered todelegate the signing of bonds less than
ve,r,01 to sotnebody rise. The City
Auditor and the City Treasurer, whose
`signateres are also necessary, wish
some charter, provision to enable them
to delegate the arduous signing to somebonded ordecat.,
Comnbpfon to Attend2 0
 1923
ferenee with the meMhership of th.Overseers of the Poor, CorporatlotCounsel Mark Sullivan and 'Budget'Commissioner Charles Pox, on waysand means of improving both the plantand the operations among the poor ofthe overseers.
This step follows upon the rec.-mi. FP-port. of the Finance Commission incriticism of the conduct hY the ov. seers of the work of poor relief, aielof the Wayfarers' Lodge and Tempo-rary Home for Women.
Ths Mayor praised this report as thefirst really consti activ- one the "FinCom" had prepared in the 18 months ‘4*his administeation. when there hits ebeen at least a linzen. Mr Curley hasIndicated that he Is willing to make aneffort to provide 141ittlerq-a funds in thenew budget for effecting some of theimprovements suggested by the eeni-mission report.
Vet Beats Luke Shields
After Accusing Him of- ,
Preferen8in It -1
William J. Jenning', 60, friend
and sparring partner pf Tom
Sharlcey, veteran of thc Spanish
and World wars, and former coin-
'roar in City Hall corridors today
when he sent Luke E. Shields, di-
,rector of the municipal employ-
ment bureau, to the floor withthree well
-directed punches to thejaw.
Shouting defiance to any or allWho gathered to watch the fray,Jennings forced his way to the outerchambers of the mayor's office andwas only persuaded from stormingthe Inner sanctum by considerabletact on the part of SecretariesShaughnessy and Gillett.
The row started, it is said,when Jennings accused Shields ofdiscrimination in the matter offinding work tor Jennings' daugh-ter. An openhy; oceurred In aCity flail department, and Jen-nings charged the dimetor withgiving another girl the position inprefercuLt3 to Mired Jennings.Jennings, who lives in Grampianway, Dorchester, is employed as anengineer in tho Matta.pan hospital.Ile has an enviable war record, hav-ing served In the Spanish war and asa top sergeant in the World war.Two eons also were with the col-ors.
CITY OFFICIALS
1 PLANNING TO BAR
GARDEN'S SALOME
Temperamentel Mary Gerden andher famous operatic role, "Salome,",will not appear in Boston if the,wishes of city officials and clergyhave any weight.
Today Mayor Curley called the at-tention of Arthur J. Sheldon, generalrepresentative of the Shubert the-atre, to the objections of CardinalO'Connell. liositup L.-..-.vrenee andother prominent clergymen, MOO.tered a year ago, against "Salome,"stating he did not believe they hadchanged, their minds during the year.,
//1 1) 1) , '7I.
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PREMIER SAYS \
iace and Massac
husetts.
Nova Scotian,
 he said, were 
proud
of the fact that t
he idea of an i
nterna-
Mona] schooner ra
ce originated
 there. ,
_FFER,,,Iveenrteftevrhrieccih would tcl$ asrra. enn t. i It Tclla ili irOnni lay]
p
t
it 
1
SCORES FOE
S WITHIN
I Former Cor
poration Counse
l John A.
U. S. and Canada 
Must Be 
!Sullivan said the two ee
untries had
, many problems
 affecting World
 civiliza-
Guided by Own Id
eals, 
!don today, and each stood
 for the solu-
tion of those qu
estions with wh
ich evei y
nation in the w
orld was wrest
ling. Ile ,
He Declares 
scored the "
Insidious foes
, working 1
.. 
within and seer
etaly to destro
y civilize-
c 7h4--!-\------4,-. tion," an
 declared th
ey constituted as
 i
great a menac
e as Germany 
and her al- ;
lies In 1914.
I
Other speaker
s were Fred
erick W.
• 
I ,
NOVA SCOTIA
N
QUOTES HARDIN
G
Canaceran -1*
;4'finitcd State
s,
haying evolved 
their own natio
nal
ideals under di
fferent but frie
ndly
flags, and each 
being cognizant 
of
its foreign oblig
ations, must rea
lize
more and more t
hat their relat
ions
in international a
ffairs should 
be
guided and gover
ned by each fr
om
its own national v
iewpoint, declar
ed
E. H. Armstron
g, premier of N
ova
Scotia speaking 
as guest of hon
or
of the Canadian 
Club of Boston
, at
its first meeting 
of the seasoff
 in
the City Club last e
vening.
"I am reminde
d tonight," 
d Pre-
mier Armstrong,
 "that I am 
peeking
in the heart of a
 great city, th
e home
of culture and o
f that splendi
d stock
which has done 
so much to lay
 the true
foundation of yo
ur great nation,
 and for,
all it represents in 
solving the pro
blems
of a free people.
QUOTES HARDIN
G SPEECH
"Whenever th
e representativ
es of
these two great En
glish-speaking 
peo-
ples meet, as tonig
ht, not only nati
onal
but international id
eas will be augge
st-
ed. Both the Unit
ed States and Cana
da
are under the sa
me system of gov
ern-
ment---a federal syst
em, linked by line
-
age, tradition!! an
d sympathies. Yo
ur
late President whi
le In Vancouver ma
de
use of these elo
quent and approp
riate
words:
" 'Canada and the
 United States a
re
doing more at this
 moment for hum
an-
kind in their e.tamo
le of peaceful neig
h-
borliness Otan an
y others in the w
orld,
without malice or 
envy and in mutua
lity
int0rest in hum
an progress. T
he
dcorn, we have
 received today g
ives
urance that we
 will continue to p
ro-
11 side by side and
 hand in hand as
'wo great free d
emocracies of t
he
world.'
'errnit me to reci
procate those ge
n-
rous and touch
ing sentiments a
nd to
exrrees the conv
iction that the
y repre-
sent your real se
ntiments toward
 us."
AUTONOMY I
S LIMITED
The premier sta
ted that the peo
ple of
Canada had re
ached a status
 of au-
tonomy which is
 not* capable of f
urther
advances as a
 member of tha
t com-
munity of natio
ns forming the B
ritish
empire.
titre von." he said, 
"realize our
international obl
igations, bet w
n, like
you, must more
 and more come 
to real-
ize that our rela
tions in internat
ional
affairs must be gui
ded by each from i
ts
own national view
point."
Premier Armstr
ong then dwelt
 at
length on the rap
idly expanding tr
ade of
the marithne provi
nces and especi
ally
Nova Scotia, pointing 
out the province's
assets in fruit gro
wing, dairying,
 sheep
and wool raising
 and its fisheries, a
nd
dwelling ,on Us
 opportunity for
 corn-
moo:4W llitti.0eAlb
AMP1 IVtAvf0W:844 Pr9
"
profit which 
these conditions ha
ve
assured to the
 companistrin this
 city
that take fire
 risks.
The Mayor is 
right in his iiente
n-
tion. The c
ompanies should
 bred
' and comply 
with his reques
t.
Cook, secreta
ry of stale, 
representing
the commonwe
alth, James 
H. Kiniball
of Hingham an
d the Rev. Au
sten Kemp-
ton, who gav
e an illustrat
ed lecture on
the maritime 
provinces.
Among the g
uests were 
Edward F.
Gray, British
 consul-gene
ral in Bos-
ton; George
 E. Graham, 
general mana-
ger of the 
Dominion Atla
ntic Railway;
Judge Frede
rick J. McLeo
d of the su-
perior court 
and Capt. A. 
W. MacKin-
non of the 
steamship Prin
ce George.
President Fre
d R. Basley 
was toast-
master and 
Vice-Presiden
t V. P. John-
son read a
nnouncemen
ts and introdu
ced
Premier Arm
strong. Mus
ic was by the
Canadian Cl
ub glee sing
ers, the Cos-
mopolitan Sin
ging Orches
tra and soloa
by Antonio 
Martone, a bl
ind tenor.
WHY NOT 1
0
77 --//- /fa 3
1315
MINTON IN
INSEGT:
According to M
ayoi ,!_rtey. T
el-
fair Minton of
 the Loyal 
Coalition
is an "insect," 
and Senator Da
vid I.
Walsh is a pee
s'- ,st, these 
charac-
terizations bei
ng broadcast
 at the
annual banque
t of Bishop 
Cht.verus
Fourth Degr
ee Assembly
 of the
Knights of Col
umbus. •
The Mayor li
kewise launche
d into
a tirade agains
t the Ku Klux
 Klan
which, he decla
red. was made 
up of.
"fellow insects 
of Mr. Minton
."
JACKSON LOS
ES SUIT.
Previously Sta
te Treasurer 
Jack-
son, represe
nting the C
ommon-
 
f
wealth,h 
d d 
ti e tame
a ann
oun
eo
I his evening c
lothes, necess
itating his,
appearance in 
strtrt 'clothes
. Sen
T - -7/¢3 ator Walsh. 
who followed
 Mr. Jack-1
son, made an 
address in w
hich 1101
declared that -
 
transportation 
and it.
dustrial monop
olies fostered
 the pies-
eat period of 
great unrest
.
"I have list
ened to the 
various
speeches mad
e here this
 evening,"
the Mayor 
declared, "fr
om that 
of
the unfrookei
l reprcent
 at lye of the
Commonweal'
 Jac
kson. to
that of the 
.11111101' Senat
or, and I
have obser
ved ft direfu
l note of
pessimism.
MAYOR NO+ 
ALARMED.
"I want to sa
y that I am 
not tor-
ribly alarme
d over the 
transporta-
tion problem
 nor over t
he .problem
of coal xhi
ch the Sena
tor lays so
'HE RATES
?
• F.Ylay pr
op.rty own
er-pip cut
_orsc
Mayor Curley'
s move for 
lower fire;
insurance rates,
 now that t
he risks:
, in this city h
ave been lesse
ned. 'The
Boston Fire 
Department is 
today
100 per cent 
motorized. The
 high
pressure se
rvice practical
ly grid-
irons our dow
n-town area 
of high
value. All th
ese improveme
nts are
to the profit o
f the insuranc
e com-
panies and :11 
have been paid 
for by
the people. OCT 4
There should 
be a t rdel
i‘Oec-
oo,nition on th
o part of the
 insur-
much stress 
upo LI
.ite people' o
f these great 
expendi- Th. Mayor we
 o to sa
y: ve
;tires to p
rovide n mo
re complete 
' •
- 
are celebrati
ng I he name 
and meni-
ltd more 
effective tire 
protection orv of Christ
opher Columb
us. If
-,.t-vice. A. r
evision downw
ardii that great pat
ron of the ord
er were
insurance rates 
is a mere ques
tion initiated b
y the spirit of 
pessimism
of equity, it s
eems to the Pos
t. Our no
w rampant 
m e
m quarter
s lit,
building depa
rtment. our fir
e de- would 
tin" re-ached 
it point
partment, our 
police departme
nt, our Kix "I
" from Ili° 
'flast of Spain.
s my mu-
water depart
ment have al
l been 
t thing 
wit ,,iiunftag P
made more 
efficient agains
t the fire me, is sn
eb T
elfaira
hazard. All t
his improveme
nt has, ion. :1
,1,1 hiA ii t1.11',1
 fellows of 
the
cost money 
which the peopl
e have K" 
I' tix KI""'
"This Incsel 
sent to me 
today
generously pr
ovided and for
 the book" on 
*Hi", eoi 
wht,41
doing of whi
ch they sho
uld be duly !:oinetbi
ng sheet, Am
erivan
considered. Th
e people are at l
east 
encloses a. me•
 ' dastard.
entitled to a 
portion of the incre
ased 
ty eoni.41orne
ration UI ••
•!7•411.111. iii
the name 
of his cou
ntry which 
the
boys ,i' this 
tuition sa ve
d from r'N
' 
lint', toll 
ill 1 he W
erld War. 
This
had their way
 in tbo Pro
oosite I yet, t
o I his: insee
t rialtoTmi ion has 
grown b",rI
ll'Ae men
I he op 
 
91)
of ;re_ IAL21
2.2.12: a 
,;,/,Ye
C- 4046e- ene"/d-if 2 4) e
I CHARTER
Proportional Representa
tion
-ProporConal representation,"
 he de-
clared, "condenses the
 community into
the representative body. 
This means
that various sections of p
ublic. opinion
;ire present in their proper
 propertionate
- 
— 
share inevitably and n
et by the indul-
gence of thc, notlerlt
v or the grave of
any small group of cleve
r manipulators
ofa block of...votes holdi
ng the balance
of power."
Ex-Mayor Mathews op
posed any
change in the method o
f electing the
City Council. While the p
resent Council
is "inadequate," it is bett
er, he declared,
than the corrupt bodies pre
vious to 1910.
Representative John
 I. Fitzgerald, a
1,1eniber of the specia
l .commiss'on, fre-
aiiently asked question
s of Mr Mathews,
ii reply to one relatin
g to the Good
(;,-(vernment Association 
Mr Mathews
"t have nay r belonged
 to the
Majority Election of
Mayor, Fin Corn Plank
Proportional Representation Is
Adocate by r y
Hagan Raps Associates on
City Council
The specialan-ss n 
to eunealer a IIt) 1%23
revision of the city ch
arter of Boston
held an all-day ;heari
ng yesterday„ at 1
the State House at which
 several cim-
inent citizen expresse
d their lews.
Among them were Dr M
orto nce of
the Boston Charter Ass
ociat , George
H. McCaffrey Jr, secreta
ry of the asso-
ciation: Judge Michael
 H. Sullivan,
chairman of the Bosto
n Finance Com-
mission: Ex-MaYor Na
than Matthews,
Ex-Lieut Gov Grafton
 D. Cushing, an 1
/City Coutiellor Henry
 F. Hagan.
According to Judge Sull
ivan, a major-
ity of the Finance Commissi
on, not in-
cluding himself, Is in favo
r of district
representation in the Cit
y Council. They
would not have a greater
 number than
at present, which is nine.
 The commis-
sion favored, said Judg
e Sullivan, the
election of a Mayor 
by a majority of ;
the votes cast, although
 two elections '
might be found necessary
. In Judge ,
Sullivan's opinion the ne
ed for a second J
election would come onl
y on rare occa-
sions.
The commission favor
s restoration of
the recall provisiona an
d also repeal ,
of the law making a Ma
yor ineligible
to succeed himself.
Favors Slow Changes 
,
The Charter Associat
ion is not corn-
posed of idealists o
r reformers, Dr
Prince said, but "prac
tical men in the
public affairs of "-^ c
ity, competent to
advise on the practica
l workings of the
charter." The associat
ion has no feel-
ing that the charter is
 perfect and ideal
and should not be chan
ged, but changes
should be made only
 after mature de-
liberation.
Referring to the C
ity Council, Dr
Prince said it hail be
en a failure during
the last few years, partic
ularly since the
war. Before the war 
the personnel of
the Council could com
pare favorably
with any City Council. T
he administra-
tive features of the chart
er have worked
well, he said, but the pol
itical features
have been a failure. fie
 advocated pro-
portional Lc-p. emetation
 le the Council.
e
Taking up the question
 of 
Mayoraltylectione, 
Mr McCaffrey outlined t
he
conditions under which
 they have been
elected for the past 72 yea
rs. ,
"A Mayor," he said. 'ca
n do Ids hest I
work in the second two yearn
 of a
year term,term, for the reason that
 it will '
necessarily take a large por
tion of two
years to M-coom so familiar wit
h the
niaohinery ot the Governmen
t as to be
able to operate It to the best advantag
e.
The original Pirtanee cemm
undon
tote voted an textenalon et the Mayor's
tentee ••
Good Government Asso
ciation and never
contributed a dollar t
o its support."
At the afternoon ses
sion there was an
exchange between
 Judge Sullivan and
(.1`ity Auditor Rupert S.
 Carven over the
methods of accoun
taai uncd • at city
Hall. Judge Sulliva
n proposed a few
technical charter 
ame'tfdments which
would curtail the p
ower now enjoyed by
the auditor to mak
e transfers at the
end of the fiscal ye
ar, and the auditor
opposed them on the
 ground that they
are unnecessary.
Hagan Raps Associates
Couneilor Hagan said 
that the criti-
cism of the present 
Council went back
to the voters who 
were too lazy to go
to the polls, but we
re not too lazy to
criticise the decisio
ns of their neigh-
bors who did vote.
"The Council repre
sents the people
who vote," he said. 
"If a certain num-
ber of people wan
t Mr Watson t
hey
ought to have him.
 If a sufficient num
-
ber of people want
 Mr Moriarty they
ought to have him, t
oo, even though
question their good ta
ste."
Tie said, however. th
at the handling
of the segregated b
udget by the presen
t
cturtcil is a "joke." Mo
st of the mern-
hers, he said, are 
entirely unfitted fo
r
the sort of investig
atiotLwhich a coml
.
eilmln must make,
 andllera is not
hing
io do but to vot
e for whatever 
the
Mayor SPPS flt t
o give a departme
nt
it,-;M. He suggest
ed that the Fina
nce
, commission be g
iven'powert to pass
 on
all departmental
 estimates,' even
 over-
riding the Mayor
 if necessary.
The hearing is t
o be resumed a
t 10
o'clock this morn
ing, when Mr M
cCaff-
rey will be give
n further opportu
nity to
explain the Chart
er Association's 
plan
for proportional 
repreeentation.
MAYOR CURLEY DENIES
PLANNING ANY PROTEST
I am not going to make
 a ly protest.
to Washington in connecti
on ith Lloyd
George's decision not t
o en le to Bos-
ton, arid I fleet,' hav
e tit mad dolue
so," Mayor Curley sta
t this after-
'I have nelvtgarla
t1I7wal923'noo
n.
dignant' at the alleged
 a:um-Edon of De-
partment of Justice age
nts that Boston
couldn't provide proper
 police protection
for Lloyd George, if ha
 fauna. I never
Mard that Department
 of Justice agents
ever (lid make any such
 claim.
received any 'threats
'
againA, Lloyd Geo
rge's 111111 il
l,
41.an elated I rec
eived 'threats: ; gtri
NATIONS' MARCH
FEATURES HUB'S
COLUMBUS DAY
6000 IllelCi14-1419eXs 
on
Common; Mayors Are
Prril(192.1
Boston's historic C
omrnoff—yester-
nay wan turned int
o a melting pot
of nations, as 
representatives of
nearly every peop
le of the civilized
world united in a
 great patriotic
meeting in honor o
f Columbus Day.
Gathered under th
eir flags, which
In turn were 
under the floatin
g
colors of the eS
tar Spangled Ba
n-
ner, they heard 
Mayor Curley and
William P. Larkin
 of New York de-
noutfee attempts t
o divide American
citizens 'by race or
 creed, or color.
Over 4,000 gather
ed around Park.
man bankstand a
nd aqpiftuded the
speakers, - while 
eepieriotic musi
c
filled the air.
A group, of high
 spirited French
girls in the All-N
ations march 
nearly 
caused a rumpus
 when the  re-
fused to he placed
 near a group 
of
blue-eyed flaxen h
aired girls repre-
senting Germany.
There were gro
ups repreeenting
all nations, with
 flags and plac
ards
designating each 
group. Before 
the
parade passed C
ity Hall the F
rench!
group found 
itself right next
 to I
Germanys r
epresentatives. 
There I
a violent "kick."
 The committee
 Inwas a hurried 
consultation and 
ti-ten
charge finally sm
oothed out the m
at-
!ter.
In presenting' La
rkin to 6000 per
-
sons massed in f
ront of• -Nrkm
an
Bandstand on Bost
on I , May
,or Curley paid 
high :trite,, ,o th
e
pageant feature 
of the celebration
inaugurated by the a
ty.
"The linking of the
 old world to
the new, as taugh
t by Christopher
,Columbus, typifie
s love of God and,
love of neighbor, wh
ich makes posei
sible progress, unity,
 peace and bar-
mony In America,"
 said Larkin.
Larkin, like the May
or, inveighed
against organizalimi
s like the Ku
Klux Klan,
4,000 March In Lynn
Columbus Day Pageant
A colorful parade i
n which more
than 4000 Knights o
f Columbus and
women auxiliaries o
f Lynn and Bur-
rounding cities took 
part yeeterday,
preceded the dedica
tion exercises
h. new K. of C. hom
e on North
Common at., Lyn
n.
The parade was f
eatUred by it
score of historic 
floats.
Speakers at the 
exercises were
Peter W. Collins, K
. of C. lecture
r,
Rt. Rev. J. W. K
eeling, D. D. P
elt..
of St. Mary's 
church. Lynn,
Congressman W
illiam P. Con
nery.
pas .p _ er/7?-1.() Dr. Morton Prince said that the City Is  Council has deteriorated, partic.ularlY! since the war, and ho also urged the, adoption of a system of proportional ON ARMY BASEUSE,,
runner Lieutenant Governor Grafton lf,i,
represents don.
sp tit.? it A vi-n? i.oblican city committee, spoke In fa- •-•' '- fficials Believe Opeiation Will ;i ,. Cushing, now chairman of the Re- ` -"---
I. If AIL 1 Tiflis .Jil Ts/ IV Her mind!. 
Kesult in Increase of Business' .or of party designations and a larger
f 
Port 
I Boston Boston and former chairman of the 
lot of ' Herman Hormel, surveyor of the port
' _ PP _ 1,... 4 :i ';:ilt reurittitnel,,,,rsUragiel  La t. ctiut.yo•-ycoeaurtictiel romf 4. Boteill'attiloiell huge I if.01:iiPi...ttisiini.:•: Id: keit
I
S Charter • . Now 
e-built •eatt.
South
Nathan Matthews, former Mayor of ' ,‘t.,154allttil: ZI.C1;V::tat,en.r eirrfTefl.:erenace18; tOI(Ildi`"Boston, said there is no need of a 
---- 1 • I
r.sen t v„ o the people who vote to
that the City Council will be truly rep- , ix.,ILI'l,i‘ili:.eeptlifei Lis,ii41.1e.net5. t().11. t.1\illiol,11:  Atlantic o,tii,i  tPi
1 es d
IcilirsIrra di aderel -_(Mange in the city charter, and he said
elect them under the present system. tater -.' ieleal-: lin., -..... to Oppose Council Chairman Sullivan of the Finance Coonley. president of the Boston G
"Charter Guards" Also
by Districts 1>s
t101923
1:epresentatives of the. Boston
eirter Association, organized in
1009 to put into effect the present
thy charter, yesterday appeared be-
• •
, ,onmission said that a majority of his
, her of COnillierco, and other otilciale,sociates favored district represents- .
., f the Chambee. ..ir, Miller is in 130s-in trip city council, although lie„,0 not fey" such a change personally. i! ton for the purpose of conferring with
fie said tha Finance Commission mem- local interests relative to the operationbers believe that in any district scheme
s III
of the army baae under the provisionsof electing members of the city councilthere hould not be more than nine of the lease.
members. Chairman 'Sullivan said there i The large storage warehouse or
principal building at the Army Base.
running parallel to the big Naval Dry-
:andidates norninated as at. p 
under the control of the War Depart-
r,,,,ni. ! dock of Soeth Boston, still remains
!Sr
01010116: 
- zr-",
REL A
IC terminal, which hoe been lea tu the)
should be a provision that the person ;elected mayor must have a majoritytf these voting. De would have the !
.! fore the special commission on re- :out At o;:,,,. there should be at "''' 
first election Mel:,
went, according to Mr.s 
been 
leasedMilileer. TheYision Of the charter and suggested tiection 20 days later, at which tie. part of the base that has several changes which they believeUgliest In the drat election aJiou, le only such space a,; has been utilizedhe only candidates, bv the United States Shipping Board.will improve the document. City Auditor Rupert S. C
:he latter opposing the suggestion ot ,
Id T ll'his includes a of the docking orllouncillor Henry Regan 4I sPo t'• I berthing spaces; the two-story pier
. 
: the two wharf sheds at the
SHORT TERM FOR MAYOR IL district representation, saying that lied antI
The proposed changes to a two-year 
:;: being elected from the district in 
would not have a burglar's chance 
' 
''; 
end of the pier.
term for Mayor, district representation 4.1iich he resides. 
Under the new method ot operation,In the city con I a Boston organization to be 1approval of mayoral appointments by -.:,,,,r ferthor tnelair nryl ternerrow 
. 
mown as"IL relaxation of the The commission will hear Mr. Me- ' the Boston Tidewater Terminal Com-
alli listen to form-WMavor Peters in 
pony, t' t,he II, charge. Boston and
the civil service commission and other
afternoon session. 
New England inte-rests- Will predond- .
modifications suggested by political the morningd M • Curleyt than ayor a e
ever, by the representatives of the " nate in this company and both the
leaders, were strongly opposed. how-
-charter Guards."
The segregated budget, one of thePhases of the city financial Policy
which has been dear to the hearts
of the Goo (loos, was strongly attackedby several speakers, chairman Sullivanof the Boston finance commission con- .&mining it as a method of providing se .
nocketa In which to hide money until ,
l it is desired to transfer it from one de-partment to another.
Secretary George If. McCaffrey of/1)0 good Government Association neon-tied a large part of the time of th'
, nmmitasion yesterday outlining the ,
‘hanges which the Boston Charter As-
,,at ion believes will be beneficial tothe city form of government. Among
:he changes suggested by Mr. McCaf-
'rey were:
Change Election Date
,•hange the date of city elections from
.''ember to November and hold them
the odd years, when there is net
:ate or National election: rotation of
tlu. names of candidates on the ballots,
.., that each candidate for an entre
would head the list an equal number oftimes: increased appropriations for the
etiance a compulsory se.eregated budget; restoration of the re-
.-311: retention of the civil service ap-proval for mayoral uppoimments, ane
establishment of a sybtern of propor-
.1enel r-pree.,etaffr.e which ml
norily representation would always be
Antired.
Mr. McCaffrey strongly opposed a re-
turn to party designations, tho two-year term for Mayor and a district rep-
resentation sCherne Whiril would per-
mit a return to what he characterised
,Sta Arilitern egssitia ae practised un-isiseetrialigisse 
.losteteie
GIRL;
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formation and administration will be
personally supervised by Mr. Miller,.
who has had much experience in
terminal operation and Is an authority
of no small consequence on port de-Yoy-J--1.3 I velopment.
Since the negotiations to lease the
army base were started by the Ship-
ping Board, some time ago, the Boston
Ch amber of Cm dommerce an3 000 MeeerCurley have been in eloae touch v•-ith,g A
 
I IAN thesituation. The Boston chamberhas been eiven the privilege of naming
two members of the board of directorsturToILl n in Apr • of the Boston Tidewater Terminal
Vtla riin
Three thousand Italian veterans of
Greater Boston paraded yesterday,
celebrating the fieh anniversary of
the armistice bat galn,Italy at*I Aus-
tria. es se I • • 
- '-
Brig. Gen. Barnum, Rear Admiral
de Steigeur and the Marquis Fer-
ranti de Ruffani, Italian consul, re-
viewed the parade..Sia-yeareeld Luca
Nappi, of Lynn, in the uniform of a
bersaglieri lieutenant, was the veter-
ans' mascot.
Leadership like Mussolini's is
needed In the 11. S. to combat classdissepalen, Mayor Corley told the
veterans, later, at the celebration in
the First Corps Cadet Armory.
t 4 
Company.
, Mr. Miller's success in the manage-
ment of the Philadelphia Army Base
Iduring the past year led the Shipping
Board offleitils to give hint control of
'the chant of important Government
terminals. ineluding Philadelphia, I
Brea is n. Boston, and ot her ports.
The Bost on (ha mber received satis-
factory itesurances front the Shipping'
Board And from Mr. Miller, prier 16 I
the this I execution of t he lea se, that
the operation of the base. tinder pro-
visions of the lease. would be solely!
in the interest f the port, and that'
II would he need as an important
factor to build up the business Of the'
port of Boston,
Shipping men feel that there is good
reason to believe that the new ar-
rangement will result. in the Move- •
went through the port of Boatou, of
considerable flow of business', pratth..
ously routed through a er portesel
for st-eleb .the port 'Ise to I
n tog ir
• City Charter Should Have
GENUINE Recall
The hearings before the special committee on the CityCharter of Boston develop some interesting features.The Finance Commission is backing the regular poli-tician's idea of an ideal city government, with a City Coun-cil elected by districts. On the other hand, the charterguards, who, we presume, also represent the Good Govern-ment Association, are urging proportional representation andthe 'return of the Recall.
We ought to have the Recall if we are going to have afour-year term for Mayor. The charter guards and the GoodGovernment Association ought to be ashamed of themselvesfor attempting in the first place to perpetrate such a dis-honesty as the original provision for the Recall in the CityCharter.
T 1That provision was intended for nothing. it a Snare anda delusion. It was an attempt to sugar-coat the charter forthe people of Boston who hesitated about giving the Mayorso much power and then giving him a four-year term in whichto exercise that powar
At the time the (..ae Pier was drawn, those who were draft-ing it had in mind Mr. J. J. Storrow's election as Mayor, andthey wanted to make him dictator .of the city. At the sametime they wanted to get the people to adopt the charter. Sothey put, this fraudulent provision into the charter, got itadopted and then ha d'Alie chagrin of seeing John F. Fitz-gerald walk into the Mayor's office, protected for four yearsby this very fra.url they, themselves; had perpetrated.When Mr. Peters became Mayor, these gentlemen droppedthe Recall out the window. Now they want to put it back inthe charter. We entirely agree with them that it should goback. We also agree that it should be back as a GENUINEworkable Recall. We assume that the anxiety of the charterguards to put the Recall back is not due to the fact that Mr.Curley is Mayor.
The charter guards are urging proportional representa-tion. In this we believe that they are entirely right. This isthe best device we know for making representation.really rep-reee.ntative. It is the best device we know for preventingthe total disentran m 
inr,ri
4hiseeat of the 
We hope the people of the city will consider propor-tional representation. It is being adopted by the forward-looking countries all over the world aa an aid to democracy.
KLAN MEETS IN
HUB TONIGHT,
DEFYING MAYOR
The Klu Kux Klan will meet In
Boston tonight and Mayor Curley
Is not a bit excited.
F. Eugene Farnsworth, adven-
turer, patent medicine man, hypno: '
list and former newspaper photog-
vapher, exploded like one of his own
flashlights In brenthing defiance to
gayor Curley as he stated that the
Nlan would bold a meeting here.
Farnsworth Is King Kleagle of the '
Maine Klan and, at $10 per mem-
ber, is by now a wealthy man. lie
iq,thed specifically thus:
"If what Curley said about keep.
I ing us out of the halls in Boston Is
, true, _publish the fact that I said
he is not big enough."
This was duly reported to Mayor
curley, who took it with surprising
calm.
"If the Ku Klux Klan trivets in
a fly hall," Mayor . Curley said, "the
livense of that hall will be revoked.
If any church society allows the use
of Its building to the Klan and ac-
cepts a fee, it will he taxed as using
the building for commercial rather
than religious purposes.
"So far no request for the use of
a hall for the meeting has been re.
celved. Should there be, it will be
refused." . luni 1 V
Farnswortfr ie Cr Trtli rflAqiy auto
reAterday, presumably for Boston.
'
•__ 
._ ....._ 
.
advertise them in the daily Papers, i
Instead of the Cite' -Record as now. I
bring greater publicity and the pos- iCA :i',.briilliety 
mayor 
weaylorfralboidres andtd behemtptear work. ,PRESENT midget, saying it is a means of protec-
tion for the eitef executive and the I
people as well: "It is a barrier be-
tween the power of influence and the
city treasury, and in this respect has
-- ,-. re 4.-• n li n 11 11' P C .1
_,.. t ,aved the city thous dollars," he..
Peters upposcs. uld116%.,0 it L
State House nem"1"", rv"
1*0
Mayor ft aps"Pseudo Reform" G GA on alone."The present commission," he said,
is not constructive. It is a purely
critical body. It rightly incurs the con-
tempt of .every decent thinking citi-
zen. The dignity and good name of
the city are far too valuable to permit
of Its public officials being continually
being held up to ridicule by a mediocre
Among the views given the specter'rted too short, aggregation of amateur politicians."
sufficient time for a chief executive tocommission on the revision ot the city 
pa as it vititeid 'be an in-
charter of Boston at its all-day 
Iwar_ 
g at the tate House, yesterday, 
put into effect a program beneficial to
M Were the city. In this connection, he alluded; 
UP to Citizens, Says Peters
those of Mayor James M. Curley and to the building of the Strandway in, Ex-Mayor Peters said it was impossl-
Ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters. Both South Boston and Dorchester, an under-1 ble to legislate good government upon
expressed then confidence in the preffent taking which has been in progress for any people, and that city government
Mammon!.seven year*. vnder a two-year term. rested upon the citizens themselves.
Mayor Curley was the only spehker he said, it would be difficult for a che-f e Lose duty It was to lake active Part in
at the afternoon session, executive to put steel a project through, elections and see that proper men were
The record of the City Government placed in office.
of Boston since 1909, when the present He raid that the present charter corn-
warrant, 
was adopted, he said, did t10, Rccall Now Unnecessary
nt the Legislature in Creating. .1
commission to recommend changes.
"There are sent° persons, however,"
he continued, "who want to make laws
affecting even tbe thinking of the vot-
ers, such as, for instance, that pseudo-
reform organization known as the G.
G. A., and that pusillanimous organize,
Bon known as the Finance COMMIS-
sten."
As all the criticism of the City Gov-
ernment of Boston given at these hear-
Ins had centered around the working
of the Council system, the Mayor sal
he took it for granted that it is the
branch of municipal government in
which the recess committee ii prin-
cipally interested.
and "Pusillanimous" Fin. Corn.
C. trat f I jiti
PAT ritiFFFIMup.m.mAim IL" ii411111. s ati. Lee
Approves Council System
"The present system of choosing- the
! Council," he said, "is a good one and
cannot be improved. Corruption in City
Government was greatest under the old
district system. Under that system
graft, corruption and log-rolling flour-
ished. Such conditions would return if
ttie Old erftem were again put tato
effect."
The existing system, tie said, ellowr
the City Government to make progress
along lines of standardization and efli-
denCY, prevents the wasting of public
money, allows the planning board to
evolve programs for the future devel-
opment of the city, provides for a mod-
.ern school system and patkwaye and
hes a material effect In keeping the
tax rate at a low level.
[, In regard to a two-year term of office
eeletleAfeppe,elleeCuriee• thought the
' The Mayor did not favor puffing in te
'recall provision. He reminded the COM
4
mittee that the Legislature this year
enacted a law whereby a Mayor could
exe eeeeevede Stich a law, he thought;
makes the recall unnecessary.
Speaking upon Mayoralty succession
in office, Mr Curley thought that If a
Mae-or made good In one adminIstra
Hon he should be eligible to run for
second term. "In business, if a ma
is successful as the head of a large or
antzation he Is usually retained," salt
the speaker. "The same should hol
true in regard to a large corporatio
like the city of Boston."
The Mayor favored the holding o
city elections on State election day it
the year when a Mayor is not elect°
its also. favored having the term
office of the Mayor start on the flr
Wednesdny of January, instead of
Febeuary as now.
Mr Curley suggested that author',
to sign for expenditures up to
or S50,000 be vested in the city cler
At present all such papers must
signed by the Mayor, even it they ca
fer the payment of a dollar.
Advertising of Contracts l
In the matter of contracts, the inayel
suggested thnt the city be allowed 1
•;xplained.
Mayor curley aaa :0:c:it:one!? bY
James Fee Noyes, of the commission,
.about the ;Finance Commission.
The mayor said he thought the com-
mission a good institution, ir eoralueted
properly, and he added that the Legis-
lature would be more consistent if it
created such'eornrolssions for every mu-
nicipality in the State rather than Boa-
pared very favorably with those of other
cities, and that the city's debt had de-
creased greatly while that of other mu-
nicipalities had increased steadily.
With regard to the City Council, be
said there is some cause for complaint;
but it could be stbemed up in Mole
words by saying that there were certain'
matters, the budget for Instanee, fleet
they apparently did not wont to bother
'themselves with, e
On the date of the elty election, he said
that in his opinion it should take place
in November, not only for the weather
condition, but iireilliE, a Mayor eleefl-d
at that time would have ample oppor,
tunity to Prepare bills to be submit-
t,:d to the Legislature, something that is
imposende at present. tie luso was
the opinion that the Council should he ;
elected fur two years, and an entire new •
body placed in afire) at the same time.
Ile said that a return to district repre-
sentation would result in the old-time
log rolling. Ile favored the suggestion of
EA Mayor Matthews that the leinanee
Commission be given the power to in-
stitute actions when they felt. 1 he city's
money was being wrongfully expended.
While he was Mayor and In the more
recent Nue h,, had felt that the corn-
neeeierce suggestions moot be, made
more tactfully; that it was alwlet
easier to criticize the way things were
being done than to go into City Hall
and do them.
In reply to a question, Mr Peters said
that he felt the term of Mayor should- 1e3
left as it is at present. He felt, how-
e', ti, tutut the re-adoption of party desig-
nations would be e step backwies)
•'e /1
s With Patch.' a I1- Ex- 'orporation Counsel Arthur 13. 1Hill expressed himself as in accord witirex
-Mayor Peters' ideas as to the termof the Mayor and Council. He advo-cated, In place of the weekly meetingsof the Council, sessions only when calledby the Mayor to pass on the budget orconsider some important situation. In-telligent men do not want to serve un-der present conditions. because It takestoo much of their time and too little iseeeomptieheri, he said.
Asked his opinion a.l..eut thc FineneeCommission, he said he does not like abody that has only the power to crit-icize, eee:ites friction betweenthe Finance Commission and the Mayor,and under present conditions of cityaffairs he .would retire that body.Ex
-City Trees George U. Crocker saidthe weak spot in the present charter isthe City Council, and he favored an un-paid Council of 75 to 100, or even onefrom each of the 272 precincts In thecity. The work of the Council can bedone in eight or 10 meetings a year,rather than the present weekly meet-lpgs, declared Mr Crocker.
F u ,s 7)Mayor for New !Voting
Hours for Whole StateMayor Curley not only approved theOrder Painted by the City Council onMonday changing the election day hoursto 9 e.. m. to fi. m., but he alsoInstructed the COrporation Counsel L'.Mark Sullivan to prepare a bill fursubmilielon to the neat legislature mak-ing Wire hours obtain:throughout the
1 
Eltate in all- State primaries and eleo.thine. 41
s'
• The maYdr said, "The 13 o'clock Inthe morning voter has gone. Peoplego to work later now and get throughearlier. The keeping of the polls anonuntil 6 in the evening vvIll 'give morepeople an opportunity to vote."
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COUNCIL KILLS
COURT BUDGET
Protest Against Boston
Paying Entire Expense
T /q2:7Members-Say Chelsea, severe,
wmtnrop Stioilid Aid
Money Sought for 'Third
Permanent Session k
With the expressed Intention of 't,diak-ing. an admonitory finger at the Suffolk
vat theAseglailature, at the so-
Goy.
IlikbUgirigiff tigr;ain'tefertyn
Clikt SlIgtier Hall of the thiperiOrConrt, seeking money for the establish-
ment of a third permanent crim.nal ses-
sion of that tribunal.
This drastic action is wholly without
precedent. so far as City Hall old-timers
can recall. Colincilor John A. Dono-
ghue first proposed it. as a means offorcibly impressing the afore-mentioned
group'', that the City Council 14 "sick
and tired of 'having everybedy•a hand
'dipped into Boston's pocketbook for
payment of county expenses" and Is at
last ready "to stand up in its boots,
assert Its authority and put an end to
the system."
There ;vas no qtlestion among oppon-
ents of the budget of the •ourt's right
III creating the extra semi n. The un-derlying motive in rejecting. It is to
compel tile iuc.wr.1ng t_.egialature some-how to apportion fairly between Boston,
Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop the bur-den of Suffolk's annual budget (now$2,700,000), instead of -continuing to
saddle the entire cost onto Boston tax-
payers, as has been the practice through
about 90 years.
Boston's present $24.70 tax rate could
be considerably reduced if such a read-justment were made, Mayor Curley has
said. He already has taken steps to
bring It. about by requiring the. city
Law Department to draft bills provid-
ing for it—to be eubmitted to the Leg-islature in January.
He sent the $11,500 budget up to the ,Council. having Intended to approve ithimself under protest. Undoubtedly he
will be well satisfied with the Council's '
action and be agreeable to letting the
matter rest as it Is until the Legisla-
ture clears the ,iltuation by action fa- 4
vorable to Boston.
011body's Proposal
ouncilor George F. Gilbody first pro-
posed tabling the midget tor a week, so
as to get more definite information with I
respect to action upon it. CouncilorDonoghue answered this by proposing!that the budget be rejected. saying: '
"The most effective way to force theLegislature to gbre Houton a square dealiii apportionment of the Suffolk expensesis to refuse to pass this budget. We'vehanded thcm money on a. allver platterlong enough. When we've 'sought toquestion the right or wisdom of grant-ing such supplementary appropriations,It has been whispered to Its that if themoney was not forthcoming win, oureonaeut, it would be obtained wjthout it,Let them try and get $11,600 out of thereserve fund!
"if the city treasurer and the cityauditor have already approved paymentof WOO to six new new court others ap-pointed for this new permanent session,in anticipation of passage of this budget.I believe both those city officials are per-sonally liable to the city foe that sum.We should stand up In our boots andcall upon these officials not to pay anymore money in connection with thisbudget.
"We Councilors have been doing eountybusiness in this al•itosliod style too long;ir the Republican Leglelature won't,through a sense of justiee. give Demo-cratic Bostou a fair deal In the matterof county expenses this budget presentsus a splendid figurative climb with whichwe may force the Legislature to see thelight. If we reject this budget they'llfail over themselves to corriait the evil." ,Executiv,:, Committee Qhatrirraeproposed that the Law Department beconsulted as to the Council's power intile matter, and Councilor Donogime ast-swered: "in my time here I've seen dif-ferent corporation cootnisels rule favor-ably ill both sides of a given question.A law department decision is a politicaldeeislon—therefore no decision at all."Hagan then warned against draggingLhe courts into politics or injecting poi-into the courts. Councilor Dono-ghue replied: "Everybody who knowshis a b (fit knows that,.. there's morepolit.tes played in the sourts than everwbesiletiliarim luso/tin City Hall."
to the Massachusetts bench in the ast
20 years started life aeriavpnolitielan. All
tato _'1111,1fadoineeffskedleati
the other day .that every man appointedt
who linos* nUtibeigarteist reroargeo
h are
 insePar
-
g that the
"jui P"tics tra tn, direct elec-
daring that time. p r-
able. have adveca
. .. .
searecroW cry, '
-• • _...._„,—
in the face of that old
Keep tivz: courts out of
tion
 of judges.
uplitics.'n
CarveUrges Passage
Cnty Auditor Carven counseled pas-sage of the budget, since an "emer-gency" exit. All city department
chiefs are obliged to get Mhyoral con-sent before they can snlinfit a supple-mentary budget, he said.
Councilor Watson argued, thereupon,that the courts ought to be made to
"toe the :nark" in this matter, as (1,.,
r'Ll!,lefise.ioner Charles F. Fox
deEspuatrimeetn t:,,
submitted the following table :liowingth, "startling" growth a SuperiorCourt costs slinc:;.d9,161p,:loind Btolsdtoonf tatlxie_Mayor's deep concern in relation totne wiauib bzing
fayers:
1:11-17 
 
 
Criminal session Civil session711,712.17 $885,939.82183.232.98 8119.095.871,1745 210.052.98 4/0.150.72la11419  
.. 200,054.14 499.291.5111:1!)1: 1) 
 
260,028.24 555,1157.41.304,341.10 015,717.94
11121-= 
402,782.88 503.193.02
1922 23 
 450,082.05 597,150.04
1023-24
4ton agreed, 90 years ago, to payall county expenses when Chelsea townagreed to cede to Boston, In considera-tion, its equity in title of the old Court-house, where City Hall Annex nowstands, and of the old lieverett StreetJail. These sites have since greatly in-creased in value, but that is a Bostonvirtue and not creditable to Chelsea,he said.
Both Revere and Winthrop, thenparts of Chelsea, have sent cases tothe Suffolk Courts, but never have paidany share of their costs. in all thistime Boston taxpayers have been levied
fort 
 
runtie
 :.I:tc  r Co 
than $82,0,0O0$ iCli is h Melt. 'Tr
0  it s e
suggested that, any law finally draftedought to oblige Suffolk's. other govern-mental units to pay to Boston theirjust share of this sum.Councilors Donoghue, Watson, Mort_:irty, \M1 alsb and Gilbody voted in 
_exec-utive session to kill the budget. Cjoun-,dlor BriAtley declined to vote. Coun-ifiters Hagan. Healey and Lane, ofU. U. A. affiliation, voted against killinglNeV. hne'enasoupreei; session voting was reach-ed, Councilor Watson had been wok-Ahome by his father's sudden death.Councilor Moriarty had been called outof the chamber. Councilors Donoghue,Walsh and CillbodY voted against it. Assht votes were required for passage,the measure was by' that time defunct.Adjournment for-two weeks,
kift,g 46P
'bout Boston Charter,t • 
- rte910,-
One Thin* About
,eSatisfied Curley and Peters ,,„,, , av,,,,rt ,advocated an g  nfc nn tchangenact o s  i t regulareierm l t It H 
 papeza. At present they are adver-
• office, but could not be drawn into an tised only in the City Record.
attack on that body He opposed any And that entertaining journel.- he
Two A'inunrg Agree That broadening of the commission's Powers, .eided. "is read only by about 2:; 
rari-
Present Small Council 
and said that his own disputes with it
were generally caused by lack of tact
Ought to Be Kept on the part 
of the commissioners.
Curley's remarks, on the other hand,
were filled with contemptuous and
. t 
1 nite ideas on the city council. tie did
F1N. COM. COMFS IN 
ironical allusions to the fina.nce corn- ! not have a high 
°Milieu of its presentArdfit—f-r
„
FOR VIGOROUS RAP
- -
By THOMAS CARENS
Whatever else may be said for the
Boston city charter, it has proved
eminently satisfactory to the men
who have served as mayor in 10 of
the 14 years of its existence.
Mayor Curley and his predecessor in
effice, Andrew .T. Peters, peppered yes-
terday before the special charter com-
mission at the State House, and seemed
to be in virtual agreement that the
charter was the best instrument for
municipal government in any American
city, that it was primarily responsible
for the improved financial condition of
the city since 1909, and that its defects
were of minor importance compared
with Its advantages.
FAVOR MINOR CHANGES
Iteth urged retention of the four-year
term for mayor. Both opposed the re-
call. Both opposed a retuen to party
designations in municipal elections.•
Both opposed the election of a city
council by districts. On the four ma-
jor points before the commission, there-
fore, Curley and Peters, traditional foes
in municipal politics, stand shoulder to
shoulder.
, Each admitted'. that some changes
, were necessary, but most of those pre-
canted were technical. Peters was eon-
;
vinced that the election date ehould be
I changed from December to November,
and Indorsed the suggestion of the
Charter Association that all members
of the council be elected on the same
day for two-year terms. Curley gave
! half-hearted Support to the change In
election dates, remarking with it 51111i0
that he had fared pretty well in mid-
winter elections, but he thought the
i voters should continue to eLect the
I council three at a time for three-year
I terms.It might be assumed, from the mae-
ner in which each man's ideas chimed
in with those of the other, that one
speech would have sufficed for both.
Far from it. However similar their
opinions were, the methods each tea-
1 nioyed in presenting his views forcible'
breegitt out (lie differences whicn have
Made the two political enemies.
OPINIONS OF FIN. COM.
Peters was inclined to be charitable
, to those W Ito did not share lila views.
He had his troubles with the finance
conentissica during his four years in
•
mission, the Back Bay, and the Good
Government Association. The "pep"
which he can put into a speech on the
etuirip eared out when James R. Noyes,
a member of the commission, asked for
his opinion of the finance commission.
For more than a minute he withheld
his answer. and then it came:
"I believe that as an institution
goad, but I also -.feel trim 1. ie
rotten injustice and a most con-
temptible reflection on the intelligenc
e
'and honesty of a community to 
foist
it upon a single city, and that 
the
capital of the commonwealth and the
metropolis of New England. If it were
a constructive body it would have tre-
mendous influence for good, but so long
• as it is purely critical, it dissipates i
ts
own strength, arouses antagonism an
d
rightly encourages the contempt o
f
every decent citizen of the community
.
The dignity and good name of the cite"
of Boston. as a sub-division of the com
-
monwealth, is far too valuable to per-
mit of its public officials to be con-
tinually held up to ridicule by a
mediocre aggregation of amateur ',poli-
ticians."
1 MAYOR RAPS HAGAN
i In opening his irmerks the mayorcompared the presenteity council, 6.0-
I etl at large, with the eld eyetem ef die
-
II ilia representation. Ile said that 
in
I the Hart administration, 20 years ago.
Ihe mayor Iiiels an honest man. be,
there was mot-% corruution than at any
other time in the city's history, malni•
4, 1ae-..ouwi efisle. 
lie 
hie 
took 
elshssuro"1,:,tietrii ic.;foint,lcie oldn;,a1
Hagan's rather low estimate of his col-
leagues, asserting that Hagan himeelf
had caused more troulle to the last
t WO mayors than any other member of
la,. 'body, by his- ..attempts- to put
through salary increases for special
groups without conelderation of the
eity's financial condition
He supported the !cur-year term on
the ground that it was brief enough fos
a mayor to tarry throneli a program.
Ile critielsed the l'eters administration
for holding up the :Iyamlwtay project.
and not continuing tee work in wiping
i out slum ten emente in the 'North end.
IT)iese were parts of els first-term pro-
4gram, he said, which 114ñ to await
completion until he etiffie
'Hall. 
apleaty
He expressed the hope tl the corn-
would not be "petty'' enough
i e consider a return to party designa-
J ions.
n "What difference does it make?" he
-tatted. "The people who vote for me
on't care whether T have the word
remocratic' attached to my name. The
Back Bay voted against roe as enthu-
siastically when I had no partisan des-
ignation, as It will when I am the can-
didate of a party."
CACI;CA'," Tf... HAVE Clie.fICE
"You are intimeting the: 111' lsacl;
ues-Bay will have that opportun -,"
tioned Noyes.
"it unquertionably will," I ! 'the
naiyor.
He suggested twe minor changes. One
would relieve the mayor of the neces-
sity • of signing all bills for payment laY
; the City, ne7tkought the power o , ape
" eirgedrig Tezizeilerallitehow
Cthn A- 1301114figt' thOfielt. TheSUM
he 'named rather high, and the mayor
' agreed It could go as low as e10,000 and
still lift a burden off the mayor.
tieetors. the members of the (see,. Go\ -
ernmeitt Association, and by a few in-
mates of the Psychopathic Hospital."
COUNCIL LAZY, SAYS PETERS
Former Mayor Peters had certain deft-
membership, but said that the council-
men do not give proper attention to the
!budget because they are too lazy.
"If they have any inclination at ale."
he said, "they can do the work they are
elected to do.''
He thought the change of the electior.
date would bring out a larger vote at
city elections, and that the opportunity
e. vete. f:.ir mere thee three men at the
same time would quicken interest. Ile
could see much meth in the Charter As-
sociation's scheme for proportional r
Arthur D. Hill, who was corporation'i
counsel in the Peters administration,'
concurred pretty generally in the ideas !
of hie former chief. He believed thee.
Present council would give satisfaction
if its members paid attention to their
only important job, which is in check-
, ing up the items of the budget. lie
opposed giving it any additional powers,
on the ground !hat it already had enough
Power to block the mayor where he
ought to be blocked.
NOVEL VIEWS
As to the finance commission, Hill had
some interesting views. In response to
Questions he said flatly that he a-as ab-
solutely opposed to the theory underly-
ing; the commission. bemuse bodies
eee eriteeke anti take no ac-
tion are generally useless, and because
It violates the principle that .every city
should have home rule.
! "But when I've got all that off my
chest," he went on, "I believe I would
continue it if it were left to me. T
wouldn't want to be a member of it my-
self, but as I haven't any Idea es. to
!what we should have in Its place,
guess we would do best to keep it."
George L. Crocker, former city treas-
urer, had the most novel idea on the
city council yet presented. He said in
beginning that he had alwaes consid-
ered the council the weak link in the
charter of 1 90e which he helned to
• frame. He v-as now convinced that the
danger of log-rolling was over:•because
t he present council was so powerless
that it could not waste the taxpayer's
money. Therefore. he continued, he was
In favor of a council as large as possi-
ble, and thought all the citizens would
be happier if every precinct in the cit:'
had a councilman.
VOTERS LACK INTEREST
"But that would give a council of
21e members," protested a member of
the commission.
"I didn't know the exact another,"
said Crocker, "but I think it wourd be
a distinct improvement over the pres-
ent body. It could give as intelligent
consideration to the budget as the Pres-
ent council does. It couldn't waste any
, more time on trivialities. And the citi-
cans WI-Mid be happier, because each
man and woman would have nee con-
sciousness of having one of his or her,
• neighbors in the counell."
, The trouble with the present eye-
lam, he said. is that enough people do
I yet vote, and the reason they do not'; vote in that they have. little or no to.`4.'
!formation Of n
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•VETERANS ur 1111, 13 AAA..nr CDinkit
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D
ww n .ARCH,
THROUGH ASTON STREETS 5000 ST ONG
P(FiL T
Skeleton Companies Show the Effect of 25 
Years—Thick Sprinkling
i) \ Of World War Khaki Bands Play O
ld Music o(
MASSED FLAGS PASSING
 THE STATE HOUSE .IN
 THE SPANISH WAR 
VETERANS' PARADE.
now they bear the look of men who just as it came to the State House. be-
have distinguished themselves: even !sttlIng,i,i‘dvi.,glioal'in;Ttlhe,i,tr:iGwimraIi Trhufest i ,.13,1  rthtltit rgt,alcintYres, stlji
without thei: decteration or their proud _ a-positions in line, it seems as if one made the skin prickle down the skiesof one's face.
could pick them out in a crowd.Joseph T Scott eves one of them, a
. . Heavies March Well D .sergeant of marines in the U. ka. S. 
Le li,
Nash...Ole, and one of that boatload of , The, ist Heavies followed tne 9th In-'1 falai. , turning out a wonderful let of
with the Hudson company. 
I g irl Lein'
 s 
caorPtolii•etoetlilicoboarsitiiif tint their
) By FRANK P. SIBLEY, Pive thousand of the survivingVeterans of the Spanish War madea gallant parade through Bostonstreets yesterday afternoon. Twenty-five years had had their effect. Tilecompanies were skeleton companiesttire enough and more men ploddedor shuffled and shambled alsag than
, stepped put. Not that there werenot stelipers, anti many of them;there were. But it was adothat. awoke memories.
In almost every rank t t a 'ungpa,;,t. one rift:lased men who haveco le to important positions; therewere Judges, doctors, authors; therewere officers of the Great Warmarching in the ranks of these older, veterans.
The years have treated a smallnumber of the veterans handsomely;lit.geestter number look like very oldI men. Perhaps one of the oldest wasi Ciro? -3-i-i-mes P. Clare, the doorkeeper! of the House of Representatives,.1 marching at the hesd of his platoon al men who spent three hours 
men and marching extremely well.
at
>
GEN EMBillt`i P. CL.aRk,
Chief Marshal.
Two of them were survivors of theMaine. Others were heroes of the Cien-fuegos cable cutting; one had saved abattleship, and one had carried thecolors over the wall at Pekin. Even
-There'll Be Hot Time in the OldTown Tonight."The 2d Infantry followed the ath, Icarrying ahead its maroon and gold Ibanner—almost the Spanish colors—withits proud boast of being first In the ;field. Its colors were furled, for theold battle flag is too tattered to takechances with the breeze any more.Then came the old 9th, with Gen Don-ovan ahead, and a rollicking grinninglot of old-timers In the ranks—every-body from Col Jack Dunn to James 3.Connolly had turned out. Jim Connell-a
campaign hat that he had in 1598—an
was in mueh soiled khaki, and wore thit looked every year of its age, witha attic; extra for the tough life it ledthat year.The Oth's band struck up a medley
ig
 at Cienfuegos. Of that crew four weretie 78, but nobody would have guessed k 1Alfendthauntidy 11J. a;,oatrins,dned
*as a sergeant of i midst was the famous c'ornif)ainy 
in their
.ceolr-ored m n, L Company, two platoons of ;
Not all the men have been treated 
the 43d IT S. Infantry. Herbert L. Foss
it yesterday.
handsomely by Fortune, either. Thei Legislature, thanks to somebody'skindly thought, had appropriated, $Skee) for the organization of this• parade, and practicallT all of it wasI spent to pay the fares of men who1 could not have afforded to comefrom their home towns
---the unfail-ing drop of kindness in the bucket
I-talli 
of neglect with which Americans Havana Harbor, and Lieut Louis Morin
-1 passed the State House*, wher.re wi 
it
 
l.:,h
i habitually treat their war veterans. , ire was also on duty on the Maine that l Gov Cox were Senator Lodge Con-; gressman Winslow, Councilors Burrill
night.
and Curran, Adft Gen Jesse Stevens
Six Medal of Honor Men 
1 and Capt. Pratt, there were seaweral brief
Five infantry regiments took part; an Stirring Old Musk halts.
artillery regiment, the big Naval unit,and the unattached State command. Notin units were in uniform; and the grayslacks and blue blouses of the veterans
_
were sprinkled thick:a w
was one of the Marblehead's crew.'John P. Riley was another of the Nash-ville crowd and P. F. Bresnahan won . largest
 
units
 of
 
any utt,it m g
his medal in peace times—for he was land troops; the Naval Brigade, howe-ever, came. in a compact body, which
the man who saved the battleship Iowa ,.from blowing up. 1%eiasesaecxhceuesdetetds
 inpleipuanriitimeresntonlvyebteyratntt
Joseph F. Flagg of Hyde Park was • who brought up the rear.
in the 6th Cavalry; he was the chap The massed colors—following the td v
. who took the flag over the top in til, Cr idea of recent years—came irrim'eedi-
' Boxer trouble in China. Frank G. ately after the Naval veerans, and thefloif'gletisttiolarvt 
hadrrached across a page.
,
I Thompson of Maiden was sergeant ofI the marine guard aboard the alsine on; else equals. 
carried 
 . thrill
 that
 
"tilingin: The head of the line marched with-
the night when she vvas blown up 
out a halt to .
weathe ,c1 veterans.
Sergt Comerford, who had already
been in one magnificent parade, stka.,s.his police platoon off only 10 militia.late and that was not lits fault. Thjedelay was caused In the lineaawheiresome of the regiment had tratrelel in
of the later war. dA
 at
 evening up their companies.Maj Gen Embury P. t,The companies turned out ailytwheire
CI
the head of the carlumn in the black from 12 men and one officer up to 40:
itmweon
 t
 
ordtnitrzt
 officers. t,f
In-
uniform 
which
 now
 looks
 so
 strange. =irayveuriitiffie Nwyris., about 25 in the iNeither Secretary Weeks nor Gen Miles. The old 5thappeared,  though they had betenifinviBtendt' ct;h:811ril.fl,feensd h4tlal 
gInggie .o.tuta, 74
.
 ar
t
. 
;(:), 1,1to march on Clark's  
e m et CI Si:1. 1110111A el ii01101 LII•fi Ili,t
that group which followed the chief
marshal. •
The 5th—their old colonel, Willis W. ;Stover, was with Gov Cox in the re-viewing stand—seemed to have the
._.,Lute that, a great roarof sound went up in Commonwealth exwhen one band dragged out of the .shades of antiquity the one tune thatran through the Spanish War as "Made-Ion" did lit the more recent area.
The Governor did' a characteristicallagraceful thing. New Bedford lied sent110 veterans to the Parade front Grid-ley Post. and 20 of the Mother Grid-ley Auxiliary women. These womenwere like any other citizens, across thestreet in the crowd. The Governor sawthem and sent a policeman to invitethem to a splendid Place of vantage onthe State House sidewalk.
•h'IRA4I 7/ 97 3-
FIGURES IN INtERNATIONAL 
GET-TOGETHER FESTIVAL
1•4
cook
Left to Right—Lee John, ChInl: Mayor Cur
ley. James 0 Neil, ns Columbus: Ethel Flo
rian, Czecho•SJ•dva*la ; Ruth
Johansen, Norway, Photographed on Steps
 of Parkman Bandstand. 44.R.4,72S/r1
/17i,t'41/1) -Nm/- I-- 'fi: )
FRIENDS PAY DEBT; (
i,. . ,,, ; v. li,•;,-  hiS grandmother and aunt still 'M 1,
! IIA ;'. I.( nnis . nt. red t he monastery
- -
...,
; 1 hi-,. :, , ;1E.8 :lg., .k I ter the death of
rtiriev Starts Fund to At ,•
d ., Iti, gr,411,11" it II, r hy learned that his
1..r71,,,,;',,, ., , :, battling to pay
A ud)Nw 1)ertnis :0,1,1, „,,,,,,,,,, I .. a considerable titlITI,, 1 oil ,..., nnly ,..;', I , i nw; (teener Into the
a hhOt at the
VIV g 
I in, ,m, I n).‘ talk.,! 1 he matter over with
Dennis,
.1t will 11 nt i .,..... t t 4.7,-, a ry 1,irt`NV j i), 111!1 ,- :i,i,i assisted hint In obtaining
the !..;‘,citailn a of a monastery to enc;;;;; '
II Trappist novitiate 1.. I, ft ;';,; ,h1; 11,-,i;t;;::;,,,tipee:„-r‘t,liittitriiga gh,i3mrotrt:liput.t.
In a ordly mi,.-., ii.,i be might iti . '''l 1-'..r , , , era) months before e.,,,,,,,,z
the d. .1.... len le. In., grandia th, r. I- !,, Host.-di f ii.. yna ng, i10:111 N3 ,11-10,(1 iiidr atmyt i:1‘;::.:: „it: i :....sr:.II::: i;:ini,,i. ,,s.„. 1,13tasli..,,,,,1,...,;,.11. i, i. „r_.i; k 1...a4F4, i , ;; i , 1 , i, ,, 1,, - Ti'il, ,, . I. ', :: 1 1:::,1 %% ail tr.adii,1,1 I.; I
ohlig, that. Dennis will heref ere return 1 '''''' ''' 
\I 
'
; orile .1 en; mr.11 mone3, disrharge 'Mel' , '" ''' • ,.. '\ '
, ‘,,,eilan, 2.17
; 1;\ ing at the
P. the shelter of tlfe cltereIati Innt1,14.. 
SU'', I . Solt( h I:
rel'ilaPn 1 ,• I .. :0 I flue rigid
tery near Iki;a0 real.
It 1VIIS In .3,11..liai 1 .1. W'a rd, of the 
e:plIne I, I, 1,1 pra; :i. ed ill the r•
mayor's rprre ta r1a 1 :it aff, that Dennis 
lif; i. 11,, ,.1 ,i,V. ,S 01 ..:1 I ‘,1•,1 IrditirArl.
appealed for aid aid! it was through 
, r,arion is tall,/. 1 h..lit i I: r..(11 ,`. . r1 I •
liAiRrrrg rtlnrts t hat be was annointed disensa
 the matter yr st, rda vI's
assistant Chaplain at Long Islam] hos- "`"""," "'-' """"' '"- ,‘"1  again l e
.. , , be back In the shelter of the violater,
pita] by Dr, David J..Tolinson, coin.
intssitmer of in tientlis -was
to have begun his duties yesterday.
-.• , VortnerlY -a t)ouit-beerser at Lowell.
11/(2,, . - 3
Mayor Has New Club !
to Play Golf With '
Members of the Newspaperme
n's
Golf Association, who were
 wibrt,..rs
in their tournament held at
!the mu-
nicipal links Monday, g
athered in
Mayor James M. Curlev
't;office yes-
terday at noon and r
eceived his
•
congratulations as well as the 
reward
for their skill in the shape
 of gold,
silver and bronze medals 
suitably in-
scribed.
As an appreciation of the
 courtesy
extended the fraternity th
e Mayor
was presented with a ne
w golf club.
It will, after being 
engraved, rub el-
bows with the other 
members of his
kit, and will be sten 
doing its duty
1"  • •-•f Wollaston and krita
ls-
lin Park. 
• "
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HONOR TO MEMOR
Y OF SPANISH WA
R HERO
•
Comrades of Edward M
. Cunningham Camp, 
U. S. W. V., yester-
day dedicated Cunningh
am Park in Brighton. 
Mayor Curley is shown
making the oration of th
e day.
eat,-
:-_-_•,, g e ‘-q-, -/4 -(4'
APPR)VIE ANN
, 
BASE LEASE\
1 ; Chamber of ConithereP Men•-,. 1S6, I
See HarveyC.llEer -
Harvey C. Miller of
 Philadelphia.
President of the A
tlantic Tidewater
Tterminalst, Inc.. is in 
Boston today for
the purpose of c
onferring with Pres
' Howard Coonle
Y and other 
officials of
I the Boston Chambe
r of Commerce re
l-
ative to the operation
 of the Army Base:
, under the prov
isions of the lease 
exe,
retied last week by 
the Shipping Board.
1 According to Mr M
iller, the large stor-
age warehouse or
 principal building a
t.
Army Base still rema
ins in the control
of the War Depar
tment and only that
Part of the Arm
y Base that has heed.
esed by the United
 States Shipping
Board Ines now bee
n lensed. This in-
cludes all of the do
cking or berthing'
spaces, the two-story
 pier shed and
the two wharf sheds
 at the end of the
pier. The property 
will he operated
through a Boston 
organization to be
keown as the Bosto
n Tidewater Ter-
mtrtal Company. Loca
l interests Will bi,
strongly represented in 
this company,
and both In its form
ation ad adminis-
tration it will have th
e benefit of Mr
Miller's experience a
nd expert -knowl-
edge.
From the time neg
otiations to leasl
, be Army Base Werc 
started by thd
,nipping . Board, Mayor
 Curley and
Boston Chamber o.f 
Commerce have
given the privilege of 
naming two
..eners of the boar
d of directors of
Boston Tidewate
r:Terminal Com-
, ..._
I o
elr 'Miller is rega td
 one of the
most efficient and s 
e snit operators
ef terminal propert
ies in this country.
Miller's management 
of the Bhila-
mlphia, army base dur
ing the past year
has been so successf
ul and satisfaolorV
to the Shippin Board
 officials that they
felt public Interest wo
uld best be served
by giving him contro
l of the chain of
important government 
terminals includ-
mg Philadelphia, Bro
oklyn, Boston and
ether ports.
Before the lease was 
.finally executed,
the Chamber receive
d satisfactory as-
surances from the Sh
ipping Board and
from ,Mr Miller that th
e operation of
the base, under the 
provisions of the
lease, Would be solely 
in the interests
er the port, and that It 
would he used
:ts an important factor 
te build up the
busiaess of the port.
Owing to Mr Miller's 
affiliations with
! western transporta
tion lines, the
1 chamber feels there is
 good reason to
expect that the new 
arrangement will
result in the movantent t
hrough the port
of floaton of a coreskl
erable flow of busi-
ness previously 'routed 
through other
channels, for which the p
ort of Boston
i:- te• r!!ieeil ee I ,,Wal V.
a
1 MAYOR CURLEY was the principal
' speaker at the college assembly of
the College of Business Adminis-
tration, held at the Exeter The-
taro. Dean Lord, left., and Mayor
Curley are shown above.
11111111
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BOSTON HOST TO FAMOUS SISTINE CHOIR. One of Um first places the singers from the Rome
ebapel T4-ited on their arrival in Boston was tiori,rtaY Rail, where Mayor Carley warmly
greeted them. The photo shows the singers, in.ekvilian attire, singing for the Mayor under thq
direction of Mgr. Antonio Rella (Staff Photo.)
.6.-
MAYOR CURLEY GIVES GREETING
TO PREMIER AND MRS ARMSTRONG
GioBt
Dist'nguished Nova Scotian Will Be Guest and
Speaker at Canadian Club
OL 
Dinner Tomorrow
Sustaining his putation for being
"all things to men." Mayor Curley
cheerfully h ed the air of that fine
old tune:
Rory. Rory, ned your dell.—
There's herring In the bny!
s he gave greeting to Premier and Mrs
Ernest H. Armstrong of Nova Scotia,
litol the party of Halifax citizens who
accompanied them, at City Hall this
noon.
After the group had posed for the
photographers, His Honor presented Mrs
Armstrong with a Curley
-autographed
volume of John Koren's new history of
Boston, and then Mr Curley gavli her
husband a key to the city of Boston. re-
marking, incidentally, that it was not
an open sesame to Beacon-st wine cel-
lars, where reposes the only stuff in
town that's fit to drink.
Then, Mr Curly made sell-,toint In-
ouirlee about some of his !Hitt ii.es who
Mill make their horn. In Dighy and
Antigonish. and the visitors iibteired
him that: all are healthy and happy.
Premier Armstrong Will he Abe Induct-
will prohaSly make a little excursion
along the local water front, to see how
hilz:t• the port of Tins, on is not, before
returning home oil Thlir-qthy,
'MI guest and speaker at the di-rin,rir of
-the Carmen:n-1 Chili of Boston tomorrow
night, at the Boston City Club, and
floy Cox, who was dined and wined by
the Premier on his own visit last Sum-
mer to Nova Seotia, will entertain Mr
Armstrong at lunch tomorrow noon at
the Algonquin Club in Commonwealth
V.
Halifax is swiftly becoming a rival
Atlantic port to Boston, and the visitors
MAYOR SAYS SLUMS
ECONOMIC/PROBLEMitttcit
Addresses Assembly of B. U.
Aging!? coplge
,,rityvw "t'
Mayor Curley, speakin, yester ay at
the first formal assembly of Boston Uni-
versity college of business administra-
tion in the Exeter Theatre. declared
that most economic problems of , the
state are only problems of business ad-
ministration.
"While we always have the poor with
WI, the shims are not necessary," said
Mayor Curley. "You must tackle the
slums SS a business and economic
problem. The health of the people is
also a problem of business administra-
tion. We could end tuberculosis 1r
America if we could stabilize Industry
We could have a more rugged, healthle
race .of men and women in America i
we. could adopt a decent child labor lav
In every state. We need these laws. 1
Is not sound sense, good economb
value or good Americanism to caplet
children. In my opinion, we could My
L'..., lea.st a billion dollars over presen
1 es pond Ituree through business methoils."
Dean Everett W. Lord, who presided
at the assembly, announced the appoint-
ment. of five students to th• :dean's
cabinet, whleh meets wit eau for.
an hour weekly to disc Merits of
general college inter.t. The new
Cabinet includes: Miss r.t% Sullivan
'25 of Cambridge, Paul J. Kanold 'OS of
Roslindale, Franklin V. Watts 11141,At
Northampton, George B. CrcAnolgi.,_0_,,,,t
Plymouth seadwrilgr4leit. . St
,,Da wrshimp., zob
Q•
C- 0
latei %..11 FOUR INGOLFAND MAYOR mato('
- ign 
Pt,1 A
Left to Right- Franeis Ouitnet, Jesse Guilford. Alayor Curley, Karl Mosser, Bobby Jon
tes. ()Millet
and Guilford defeated Jones and Mosser in an 18-hole match on the Franklin Park public links y
esterday
afternoon, 2 and 1, with 20110 watching them play. After the match the Mayor presented t
he four etarm
with gold fobs.
Mayor SeekrIticdtidtiorin
Insurance gotes
A radieal reductio in fire insurauer
might logic y to follow upon
He. complete mot Izatton of the 
Fire
i ,epartment and tension of the high-
Pressure service ,t he high-value down-
town area. Mayor Curley reminds
I:try-Treasurer F. Elliot Cabot of the
Soston Board of Fire Upderwriters I
n
communleation this afternoon.
, These Improvements, along with
 the
installation of the two-platoon ,erincipl
e
the Fire Department the first of
 the
enmIng year, mean that the old 
degree
tlre hazard In Boston will Inevit.
thly
be greatly reduced. Strice existin
g high
Insurance rates figure theasurebly In
 the
e,iteritt high cost of living for th
e mass
ef citizens. Mr Curley thinkm that
, in
nistice, the rates should be readjusted
downward very soon.
In his letter to Secretary - 
Treasurer
ce hot, the Mayor pointed out 
that the
l'ire Department will be HO'
percent nb
by „ nt meedny. when the last
berse-drawn apparatus will be r
eplaced
y motor equipment. The 
downtown
I usinesm section, scene of mo
st of Boa-
' lon's really dImastroue tires in 
the past,
1,as now been pretty complet
ely "grid-
, ironed" with high-pressure
 mains. In a
year or so, the new cent
ral fire-alarm
headquarters in the Fenway will 
have
'been completed. And operation of 
the
two-platoon system ought, together 
with
thee measures. greatly to minimize t
he
local tire risk, the Milyor argues
.
"In view of the steady expenditure of
all these millions of dollars of taxpay-
era' money for better Ore protection, it
would seem that, as a matter of equity,
it is time -Ne the Board of Fire Under- 
eirat• W SLY
w11t re to Ate U rend
g
ulversion of BusIness to This Port
ts fxpected „
Harvey C. Miller of Philadelphia, pres-
ident of the Atlantic Tidewater Termi-
nals, Inc, was •in Boston yesterday to
conter with Pres Howard Coonley
and other office Os of the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce relative to the oper-
ation of the Army Base under th.! pre-
visions of the less, exereited last week
by the Shipping Board.
According to Mr Miller, the large I
storage warehouse or principal building
at the Army Base remains in control of
the War Department and only that part
of the Army Base that has been used by
the United States Shipping Board has
now been leased. This includes ell of
the doceing or berthing spaces, the two-
story pier shed Smi he two wharf sheds
et the end of the pier,
' The property will be operated through;
a Boston organization to be Imayre as
the Boston Tidewater Terminal ('on.-
puny. Local Interests will be strongly '
tepreeented in this company, and hot h
In Re formation and AdmInintra tion it
will have the henent of Mr Miller's ex-'
I perieeee and expert knowledee.
bjfl g to Mr Miller's a Mita tiena with
Western transportation lines. them Is
itopri reasen to expeet that the new ar-
rangement will reeult In the movement
through the port of Boston of a eon_
siderable flow of business previously
routed through other channels and for
which the port of Boston is the natural
' 
*A-1
Takes TOPWMilithgeet of Land
Warren Streetr,lind. Monasterya
 ,
Brighton P`.) 2 1923
---
The city of Boston has -purchased 
from
William F. Morgan and 
Charles A. De-
Courcy, trustees of the Dav
id Nevins estate,
and Ida M. Mason 
and Charles Strauss,
trustees of the Julie F. It.
 Nevins estate,
311,080 feet of land on 
Warren street and
Monastery road, directly 
opposite the pres-
ent Brighton High Schoo
l. It is the plan
of the city to erect a 
new high school
building thereon. The 
property has a
frontage of 041. feet on War
ren street, a
frontage of 400 feet on Monastery road
and a frontage of 301 
feet on Nevins
street. The sale was made
 through the
office of John C. Kiley & 
Co. The price
nald was 101/2 cents a foot. This purch
ase
by the city gives control of
 practically 90
per cent of the .entire 
hill bounded by
Cambridge, Washington, Warren st
reets
and Commonweallit avt.euetacrl
Icettlene!
Institutions. The State Board of Educa
tton
owns about twenty acres from Washington
street to Warren street, with frontages
Commonwealth avenue. and the acquisition
by St . Joseph's Academy of a large area
on Cambridge street, togeth
er with the In-
stitutions now en the hill, makes this part
of Brighton an established institutional
centre. The State Board of Education has
recently petitioned the State Committee on
Finance for the right to erect buildin
g*
on its land to coat Sa30,0e
0 for the new
Normel
and:
;Pu sT, - g7c77
Knights of Pythias Sing
Praises of Ohio to Mayor
8 if
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS LEADER GETS KEY TO CITY.
Mayor Curley .is shown presenting the official key to Boston to R. T.
Bailey of Cleveland, leader of the Knights,
"We are from Ohio, the Greatest
Knights of Pythias from Cleveland (oil 
# _
State of All," sang 54 lusty voiced
their way to Lynn, yesterday, in front
of City Hall. Cheers for Cleveland,
the Queen City, of the former Presi-
dent-making State, followed their cheers
for Massachusetts and finally three
rousing cheers for Mayor Curley.
The Mayor had presented It. T.
Bailey, their president, with the key ot
the city end made to the gathered
knights a neat little apeech of wel-
come, of the value of fraternal or-
ganizations whose object is service t,,
humanity and who find it unnecessary
to hide the "image of their maker be-
hind their masks:: •
The delegation left Cleveland In It,.
maturday at 2 o'clock, and
, reached Boaton. Tuesday night. After
the Mayor's reception they visited iL
'navy yard at Chariektown and the his
sights and then went to Salem for
a (limier with the grand officers of the
organization. Today they will gre,-1
. the members of the Peter Woodland
lge and lee ye for Cleveland y
mown at P o'clock. The -15 cars en
aaatantly changed position so
uftliw a oslaring
ti:Pe -''a,
Boston Cigarmaker's Wife
and Children Were Held Up
r46--
Intercession at Washington by Mayor
Curley has been effective in reuniting
the family of Valentina van Bastelaer,
a Belgian cigarmaker, resident of Bog-
ton, whose wife and three Children had
been held up at Bills Island by It;!, ral
immigration Hutt-Ica-Ries be ei hey
arrived after the ottota f'tr a1gium
had been filled.
Husband and wife came here two
Years ago and made a home, and on
May 2 Mrs van BaStelaer started for
Belgium to bring 'c"er their three
daughters. Mary, Geraldine and Jenitit.
The couple had already filed their pri-
mary naturalization papers.
The van Bautelaer case is the second
this week in which the Mayor has had
success in relaxing red tape in faVar
of a humanitarian attitude ta mak**
families.
cl 4' O, q' ../f ife 5
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VPOED
Munro Says That Would
Draw AblerMi;
ocr--1-13.
Women Voters' leafe Favors
Proporlional Representation
Also Urges Abolition of
Finance Commission
To raise the standard of personnel of
the Boston City Council, the Legisla-
ture should give back some of the pow-
ers which it stripped from the Council
in the past, according to Prof William I
B. Munro of Harvard, who addressed
the special commission on the revision
of the charter at a State House hear-
ing yesterday.
As a result of encroachment by, the
Legislature, the Boston Connell now
has very little power, said Prof Munro.
"No able man," he said, "wants a posi-
tion where he has not the ,Power to put
his ideas into effect. He does not de-
sire to be merely a figurehead."
He suggested that the Council should
work along the lines of a town meeting,
meet possibly four times a year, and
have actual authority in the matter of
legislation. John A. Sullivan, a mein-
het of the commission, endorsed Prof
Munro's remarks about the Council's
lack of power, basing his opinion on
ht own term of service on the Council.
Mrs Charles I. Quirk presented he
y.,-ws of the Boston League of Women
V“ters. She said the league favors re-
stablishing the plan of proportional
representation on the Council. It pro-
poses a Council of 15, five to be elected
from each of three proposed districts.
The league also favors the abolition
of the Finance Commission and a four-
year term for the Mayor, with a recall
In two years if a majority of the votea
cast at the biennial election calls for
recall. The league also proposes a
school committee of nine members and
favors giving the City Council power to
pass over the Mayor's veto. It favors
subjection of the Mayor's appointments
to the approval of the Civil Service
Commission.
Miss Florence H. Luscomb and ex-,
Representative Benjamin Lane of Itoz-I
bury spoke in favc.r of a district sys-'
tern of proportional represcntat ion on
thf3 Council.
-
,MUNRO WOULD HAVE
CITY COUNCIL MEET
FOUR MID YEARLY
AVOIDS
1Sketched Pl
ans of Various C
ities
/ Professor 
Munro first sk
etched the. elt does not re
 re, qui
goverment plan
 in the twelve
 largest eittt "
change. It • is 
getteeally
regarded a5 exc
ellent, and he W
as pleased,
oi the countr
y, saying that 
since the Tee to hear of i
ts practicability 
from such ex-'
Harvard Professor S
ays Body Might
Well Be Reduced to 
Old-fashioned
Towthi5Ifetiin icir
4
SPECIFIC AD
VICE
Shows Marked Di
fferences in Plans
of Large Cities.
—Women for Sys-
tem of Proportio
nal Voting
t on charter w
as revised in 
1909 alma Dere; as City 
Auditor Rupert f
e.earven and
all the other 
cities had revi
sed their chat Budget Commi
ssioner Charl
es J. Fox.
ters, or wer
e changing th
eta at presen
 „What is your o
pinion as to th
e election
Boston and Lo
s Angeles hav
e commission of membes a
t the city coun
cil?",.the more
s-
et work and t
he New York 
commission ha 
sor was 
•
just finished its
 hearings.
As regards t
he term of 
mayor, fiftee
years ago tw
o years was 
the rule. Tod
a3
A broad smile 
appeaced on 
his face, for
it was the first 
attempt to 
draw him out
concerniug the 
Botton situati
on "Opinions
the two-year 
term has dis
appeared, wit are very d
angerous," h 
.e replied  "My 
own
one exception
, Los Angeles,
 and there th Personal 
opinion would b
e worth no 
more
charter comm
ission intima
tes that it sel
l than that of ot
her men. In 
Detroit they
recommedirfou
r years. The
 mayor is no are surpr
ised that people
 should want
 the
subject to recall 
except in Los
 eAngeles district syste
m. On the ot
her hand the
re
where they wil
l keep that p
rovisIon. are place
s where the dis
trict system 
works
Concerning the
 City Council
 one wil well. It is 
hard to say h
ow a plan w
ill
find no such un
iformity, the pr
ofessor said Ise
re."
e two cities h
ave exactly th
e same Plan "They
 toll tie," remark
ed Mrs. Wh
eeler,
Boston and D
etroit are clos
ely allied, ye 'that th
e Boston city 
council had str
ong ,
I tetrolt has the
 party designati
ons. Bos men until t
he war.• What
 have you to
 say
ton pays a sa
lary of e1600 
and Detroit of the ci
ty council since
 the war?"
$:;00, and in Detro
it, theR city C
ommit I. Another s
mile appeared 
upon thc f
aco
commonly regar
ded as the stron
ger arm o of Profe
ssor Munro. 
as 11.7. replied
 in a
the city governm
ent. In other
 cities then way whi
ch even more 
fgrcefully in
dicated
are marked diff
erences. ow Yo
rk, for ex, his inten
tion to keep 
clear of B
oston
ample, lots seve
nty-one alderme
n, sixty. t pinions
.
• eleeeel by war
ds and fie ex-of
ficio John I. Fi
tzgerald of the
 Weet End th
en
That the Bo
ston City 
Council might 
welt'Ant the 
board of alderm
en has lent: posses
s asked Professo
r Munro if in 
Detroit, under
be reduced t
o the fu
nctions of th
e old Stflan I
n Boston, due 
to the existen
ce o the election
-at-large pla
n. any one se
ction
fashioned town
 meeting, 
with session
s oni • the Boa
 rd of Estimate an
d Apportionmen
four times a
 year, w
as the op
inion ex., 
"I senietimes w
onder why they
 neat
pressed befor
e the specia
l chartr 
oommisi the b
oard of aldermen
 in New York,"
 Pro
'ion by Prof
sor William 
B. Muro 
et ' Oaf tess
or Munro remar
ked. "ItI is a
 larg
verd Univerit
y today. 
Previously, ho
waye
ho had dec
lared it is p
erfectly obvi
oneteeiste
, with a bod
y of such 
limited power
 tliglitigia
•'body, but when
ie consider th
e differenc
in population it,
 nselativ ly no la
rger that
the city cous,c 
:senembers in De
s
; pen are 
not attract
ed to it, or
, in ol 
n. • 
se
Werds, the o
nly way to 
induce capab
le me Ch1ca
g0 had recently 
overhauled Its -It
to run for 
that office is 
to 0\4' Ohs. M
end charter
, giving the, IlitYee
tifty alderman
one frotri'Aach wa
iet,' AWL is vir
tuals
more r
esponsibility.
the direc
, 
Professor M
unro, for y
ears known 
as aileellipeei
%presentagisten, 
s...st ws„,,,,,ee '
' student of
 municipal 
government, 
who prterTiffi-taail
 part?' desigtwiti
ons. l‘fore
lately has p
ublished a 
comprehensive 
exp.)- over, the elde
eman have, pootzwer
elanii.goerecist.xy-
sltion of that 
subject, came 
before the coi
rs4teressive'than ,t
hey,,i
, 
. 
. ,
mittee, holdin
g sessions at
 the State 
House,. and
by invitation.
 He prese
nted, in rough
 out-, meth
line, the mac
hinery of g
overnment in 
twelve council
of-the largo 
cities of the 
country, spoke
 en-council
tertainingly on 
the theory 
and practice
 of frein 4
, city charter
s, but clev
erly abstaine
d front
:s 
Only
o tWas •,.13oStoti
giving his opi
nions whethe
r Boston s
hout
i return to th
e district pl
an of elec
ting ,
coiled], whethe
r there shou
ld be peril
eponsibility o
r whether 
the proportiqI
form of voting
 should be 
recommended,
if recommend
ed, whether
 it would pro
ve
benefit He 
avoided, also, 
a single attelA
l
to draw him 
out on the 
character of 
tb, proportional repr
esentation. Thi
s will
present city co
uncil 
prove the first rea
l trial of that syste
m
The other 
speakers of 
today's ses
sion of voting in t
he -United States.
perhaps the 
last that the
 committee
 wil St. Loui
s has twenty-eight cou
neillors
hold, were 
Mrs. Mary 
Tenney Ilea
ly, wee with par
ty designations, an
d election by
!dent of the 
Boston Leag
ue of Wom
en Vet wards; Ba
ltimore has a sin
gle body of
ers; Mrs. Ch
arles I. Quir
k and Miss 
Flor nineteen counci
llors elected by di
stricts,
once H. 
Luscombe, als
o of that 
organize with th
e president elected
 at large, and
lion. They 
advocated 
proportional re
pre snore power 
than In Boston; Buff
all has the
seetation. the 
plan to pro
vide for a co
unc comirsission f
orm of government 
by five
of fifteen 
from three 
districts, eve 
fret' men, with the m
ayor the presiding o
ffieer;
each distri
ct; ehanging 
the date of 
the eit Los Angele
s has eleven co
uncillors wish
election to 
November, 
combining It 
wit party designations
..
the biennial 
election pro
vision calling
 e. Professor Mun
ro, in summlng t1
9, pokel
an election 
on the od
d-numbered
 years of six citi
es electing, city counci
ls by tils-I
having the 
mayor's a
ppointments o
f heat trice; and fi
ve at large, with 
a swing,'
of departm
ents subject to
 confirmati
on t toward election a
t large, though no
t very
the Civil S
ervice Com
mission and 
a C., OI tearieel. To ge
neralize, the tend
ency Is
tinuance of 
the civil se
rvice system
 of' a tb diminish t
he power of the city
 council.
PointMent of 
other city 
employees, ard
 exeept in the cit
y manager system an
d to
school comm
ittee of nin
e members,
 instei Increase the t
erm ana sa!"rv
 of council-
or five as at
 present. 
They reaffir
med t lora
league'a epp
esition to p
artisan electi
ons,
system of 
electing the 
City Coultell Bea
ten Midway on Bu
dget
wards or an
y district s
ystem which
 is t Asked if ne it.el e
n-- eh.. sIR to th
e bud-
combined wi
th proportio
nal represe
ntatii get systems in citie
s.P-rofessor Muer°
 re-
and the abo
lition of the 
Finance Com
m Plied that practica
lly all the large cit
ies
aloe. By a 
recent vote 
the four-ye
ar nit have a budget, b
ut there are great d
iff
oral term a
nd, in additi
on, a recall 
in t COsegregat
ion reases la segre 
• 
er-
years If a 
majority vote a
t that eleet
 
g Bos
ton statut
e „bout
midway between 
the extreme system
 in
calls for the
 same, was
 favored, a
s v
Anatiell by t
he vote of 
seven m
ember:
as a lower 
of veto lo
dged In the
 t .n
New York and th
e general grouping
 whieh
marlked xtimislitneethti
sn 
BoisIssitols.ndelbpuhdiag.e t Iscesterme-
, attract ed tej
bad a two-belt
IOW has
,•
each
was left with
out representa
tion, ae heel
been the case 
in Boston. T
he reply was
Detroit is fair
ly represented 
and that he
had heard no 
complaint. B
oston, he re-
minded the c
ommission memb
er, is a dis-
tinctly section
al city. On t
he other hand,
Los Angeles 
is made as Bos
ton is, and they
find elswen c
ouncillors at l
arge fairly rep-
resentative.
Proportional 
Representation
t reit, ine
rs are elected 
neitttya slightly
ore power tluiPfirr
 Boston; in Ainvela
nd
s 
eminent , electede new c
harter Knee into effec
t Van. 1,
ifoyiding for twe
nty-live 
'"MM, • stricts, hie
s, to elect a d•ity manage
r,
Ur the election o
f councillors to be
 by
Proportional 
representation 
was first
broached by 
George R. Nutt
er, the opffilow
of Professor 
Munro being as
ked as to Its ;
possible applica
tion in Boston
. "I believe I
in the princip
le," the profe
ssor replied.
It Is absolut
ely sound. W
hen a man 
,
goes to the po
lls he ought t
o put hie whol
e •
mind on the 
candidate, not 
a part of his
mind. It is 
an exceedingl
y complicated
plan, but not
 complicated 
so far as the
voter is concer
ned. The com
plexities come
to the counter
', but that is
 what counte
rs
are paid to do
. In Europe 
the system is
used very br
oadly and ap
parently with
outi
mishaps."
To the questio
n of John A. 
Sullivan as to
t
the point her
etofore raised
 by hitn sever
al.'
times, as to th
e marking o
f several cholce
S
on the ballot w
hen the voter 
has feelings of
uniformity to
ward the ca
ndidates, till
speaker said 
that the syst
em works less
'
well without pa
rty designation
s. To a fur-
ther question a
s ti the substi
tution of pro-
tonal voting i
n Cleveland, 
Professor
Munro said the 
charter change
 wen a prod-
net of the Ch
amber of Com
merce, which
desired the cit
y manager, and
 of the labor
unions, which 
desired proport
ional voting..
Professor Munr
o spoke of t
he growing
power of the 
Legislature in 
municipal af-
fairs, saying t
hat it IS not su
rprising that
the Legislature
 should exert 
mesh a power
In Massachuset
ts. with more
 Boston repre-
sentatives than
 on School st
reet. It does
not appear t
o him to he u
nwholesome, 
ee
am yet to 
be convinced,"
 he remarked,
"that they ar
e not so well q
ualified to pa.as:
on city affair
s as the legis
lators at City.,
Hall."
Proporttenal 
representation 
having areal
appeared in 
the questioni
ng, Professe.
Munro remar
ked that the 
great test of th
at
system in this 
country would 
come in Cleve
-
laud anti ;.i,,at 
peeethly the com
mittee would
want to see
 how it worke
d there. Areet,
,
thing to cons
ider was the q
uestion of con-
stitutionality, b
oth California
. and Michigan
shaving ruled
 the system 
in those States
 un
constitutional.
Former R
epreesntative l
eertjantin
West Roxbury
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THE FIREMEN'S WAGES
By what process of reasoning have the men of the Beaton
fire department come to their wage decision? FoR FIREmENCity Hall, with joy, great joy, announces that a committee
re4hTe Rsni 
 -7v z 
. (.:6J(17-'
WANT PAY BAIT
of firemen has informed the mayor that if $6 a day is granted 1923to the police, the same wages must be granted to firemen. And Russell Club Campaign Is onCity Hail saya : "Neither will get the increase this year or next ‘: 
T •year, for we have not the money." OC1 2 1923 --Mayor Not Very HopefulFrankly;
 it looks as if the action of the firemen were
The Iztit:s..11 vialtrfrols connneneed '
__—
inspired by City Hall, as if they weiii told to make a demand a campaign among d:embers of the Fire 1p,,partmeitt. for salary increases. 1
for snore wages so that the police demand might be blocked. pre-
sumably on a scatc like tliat witlell the I
The firemen should not appear in this poor light before the
nreCi ti c. 
c
a s ae
 P
 areretli it letn
 or 
tirlaeiplketiatino(n1 tfihiee, 
p0-
people. The pec,ple have d.:-.At cienerously with them and have iisocommitteen.
 miolrieldsaeny.ted to Commis-granted them the two-platoon sYstem. The Id sati5cy the 19i :en". %V
Mayor Curley told reporters about the I
/firemen for a year, at least. WV1° 
_ ....-..
t
agitation among the Itrettwa thin after. inoon. following a conference In the
And the firemen should not block the police increase.
executive chaniber on another matter at
If, later, they feel they ;-..re entitled to additional wages, \then, Commissioner Theodore Glynnrid Chief John Taber were present.
that is another matter. Firemen should not demand more wages
The Mayor toild he i not surprised at
simply because the police. are apt to receive more; they should (tIalilekeilniehvi.Ithaobilele:eciube able to make their requests., i a4onori their own merits.
nolieQ salary inc
the hands of City Hall so that the
It looks as if some firemen were els playing into illovelorts;taaomoaendotrhoeti)..1;;,,x,;oprittisiart.h.;kuar.vrenboeoentitJpeoro. bbea of whatis
 jostiv. fairly, due thern—$6 a
In 1918, Boston swindled hscr po men n.7. ...4414en, not sati
few days and demanded that the 50-cent
. 5. payers have visited him within the r astfled with the swindling, permitted a group of4polifica' i-••• — ;A uync•al--- I Increase which he has already promised
tprto crucify them. That must not happen ager-1.„The police ar4 them in the new budget be increased i
ice of what lie
tation in favor of
ties for this year.
not asking anything unreas
money to enable them to !tire d
nv,c eE4' cCOAL PROBE IS
fntger of Mat L;ett;d lus..iteputy, at ‘161ag them IA,ON,
 HRIMA N give more consideration to taarttet gar-4fle:iers who Lyre making a • iicettbiCOf it
open-air Markets, ha; rendered a C T',WRITES
 MAYOR
 both tu,ouri':intelligent.awl wirag.
• to $1.they lrequest enoitgl A•ir cariey said .he Informed thin dele-JatIon. as circumstances compelled
—him, that the money with which tomake $1.-a
-day increases, even to so re:-atively small a group as the pavers,simply would not be available, with tileriew fiSeal year.
The Mayor thinks the City Govern-ment has done as wel Ian it could to-ward both police and firemen In thepast three years. In the last year ofthe Peters' administration the minimumfor both firemen and police was ad-vanced trom the old ;1101) scale to -$1100,and all workers in both are equippedwith free uniforms. At the same timethe maximum for privates in both de-partments was Increased (torn $1.100 to$1800.
The policemen get one day off In eight
—there Is a movement to secure theday-off-in-six. The police are on callat all hours, and get extra pay forextra duty.
The firemen have one day off in three,and under the two-platbon system to beoperated In the Fire Department afterFeb 1 next, will enjoy every other dayoff.
Mr Curley has not received any rett-(Ion yet from the firemen, but has sim-ply been informed officially that the agi-tation Is on. His stand in relation to itwill be exactly his statal renoton
 tothe petition for nonce salary Increases:"We are already committed to as manysalary and wage Increases AN Can pos-aibly be ntade und:(r the new budget,beginning next Feb 1. To pet it theother way around. there can't be anymore raises granted than those to wV,ohwe e.re already cononnitted." 
,
L I S
ti
11. (
by high prices. These open-air initrisState FufNiSlitlia4 T:to..wrie. serve an admiral)* purpogc and are !ituttman. in a letter 'to Mayor serving of promotion and protection. It 'eltricY. yesterday, eta
started his investig,at
cent increase it th etali price of
 vocacy of reasonable aEZ61 1" I Airi B ti tions is creditable.coal.
"Reports we . re Veft at my1' The Mayor could gflV tep farther
. an! have his superint . t of markets
office oust cleale,a in many eominu
r 'port on the inereas use of stalls in
nitles had increased the retail prir
of coal beyond the increase yrice tie big central market for wholesalethe f . .." yr- Hultman wrote. • PurPore',
 Whi'' there nutY not be any- :"Therefore, the Commission bus! thiNg it tlitn‘rr, 1,, _crovent this •
shutting our sd 1,, Li-NO/an andwoman with their market baTliets, therigt,cannot be a doubt but that the very!',
"I have also directed the investI- 
spirit of agreetlent tutderstood when '' ..iec. . .., ,
, . Stall. were first leased is now being
oors to •;nelude the recent addl. 1.1gtt,(tal Increase of 50 cents put into disregarded. What may the. final result,-ti,..,t by Boston dealers In their be if this bu8iness evolution about1,-.)t(...- Faneuil. Hall Continue-,? Is the QuincyThe Fuel Administrator's letter to indoor market on its way to converiinnMayor t7iirley was in answer to tin .intd 
- ra
 bio wiintesaletig
 ettameoeas0 kr'
lett r'-ailing attention to the last ,.,ted;50 cent, incmistp,* 
- e • -•-•
--
etanntenced a special investigation
at, to the justification of this in.
rease.
he had istmely to warn officious regulators toof the re- -keep their hands off. His Honor's ad-
liberal condi-
aroused by the agitation In favor ofpolice raises. Representatives ra toe-
gested streets was tied up.
dixtrict or market district without making long detours.
in a business day cost time and cleats; and the men who hava:
their money invested in stores and commercial establishmentsl 
Bone Practice i
deserve a better break than to have their patronage cut offd
simply because a parade is passiag thrmiv,h the citv.
The City Council can remedy this condition, and, by the way, i
the council is rendering good, efficient service to the people. 
.nIf there re men who are dissatisfied with the council, the chances
are they would be dissatisfied if the Twelve Apostles were in
session at City Hall. 0 !1- '
The council should enact an Oirdinance forbidding parades
on business days, in the business districts. The city can provide
other accommodations, as parades can pass through "Common-
-a,calth avenue; or through other convenient thoroughfares, '
without seriously interfering with traffic. Apparently the one
reason parades are held in the business sections is because of
the desire of paraders to pass City Hall, or the State House, or
both. Other cities have faced this proble14 and have solved it, 4
by erecting official reviewing stands along convenient thorough- YOUNG cuRny
fares. Boston can do the same thing. Parades should be re-
viewed far from the center of traffic congestion.
7 k - "7' -2 a - Z
BOSTON'S PARADES
There was a parade in Boston yesterday; a very fine parade,
by the way. If you were not aware that there was a parade, you
were not one of the many thousands bothered and,put to trouble
rind discomfort by the procession.
For heure, yesterd riA VEL /.;ay, all traffic through the city's most con- I , -
It was impossible to reach the retail
Delays Breaks His Collar I
HURT ON FIELD
It is no hardship on paraders to substitute for poorly paved,
hilly streets a broad smooth avenue; and it is no hardship for
the people to give them an opportunity to sec a parade wisere
there will be no risk of being run down by tracks and trolleys.
To change the parade routes means an extra effort on the
part of city officials only. Instead of standing on City Hall steps
they would have to go to a A reviewirn. stand, situated beyond
the traffic district. 
_ . -
vi L.) • I j-.
The Chamber of Commerce and the associations of business
men should insist upon this reform, for men and women coining
*nto the city to do business, who must make their minutes
nent in order to keep to their schedules, cannot afford to stand
in street corners for hour.
Mayor's Son Confined to
Home—May Be Unable
to Play Football
James M. Curley, Jr., Di-year-old son
of the Mayor, is today confined to hi
s
home In the Jamaica:y by a broke
n
collar bone, sustained in football 
prac-
tke with the team of the Boston Latin
school, where he is a pupil.
This was announced today by CNtch
Charles Fitzgerald, who stated that
young Curley. an athlete of 
unusual
promise, may be kept from participating
in any further football games this
 fall.
The mishap occurred Tuesday after-
noon, while young Curley w:1.7. enr
aging
In the regular afternoon field pr
actice
with the ether players. lte wa
s at-
tempting to stop a 200-pound playe
r
r„„1,,4 iths. hall when he was
howled over and injured.. Toutty 1,,
carries his right arm in a sling.
lie is under treatment of Dr. 
Martin
J. English, the Curley fa
mily physician.
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/ROXBURY TO HAVEI FINE HUI SCHOOL
Structure for Girls and
to Be Started Soon
Plans for the $3.000,000 Roxbury highschool and branch public library, to be
, built on the site of the Williams home-
stead, at Warren, Townsend and Har-
rishof streets, are completed, and con-
struction will begin in March.
"It will he the finest wildl.; high
1 school in New England," Nitlyelp heur-ley says, "and he first whi‘ike tare se-gregation of the sexes will he 'fully car-ried out, with two complete school or-ganizations entirely separated hut un-der the same roof, and using the sameassembly hall seating 1,800."The hall will be so arranged that Itmay be used by the school, or for pub-lic meetings, or school centre work. Apublic library branch, a wardroom, anda voting precinct will also be providedwith accommodation requirements onthe Townsend street side.
The boys 'secticn will be on the War-ren street end of the building. Theentrance to the assembly hall will beon Harrishof street. The girls' sectionNvIll be on the Townsend street end ofthe building with the public librarybranch, and ward
-room, and voting pre-cinct entrances on Townsend street.The ell burfitng heating plant will beon the Harrishof street side. The firstunit of the new building will be placedunder contract early in January. Itwill contain the girl's school Including36 rooms, a girls' gymnasium, with aspectators' gallery, with accommoda-tions of the very latest type, includingthose for visiting teams; a spaciouslinich-room; a domestic suite; millineryand dressmaking rooms.
The school committee and school-house commissioners have succeeded inreducing the period usually taken foreonstruction of a building of such sizefrom two years and four months toseven working months. It will thusestablish a record.
Laboratories and lecture rooms for Iboth schools will be on the upper floor.
.,Academle study courses will be on onefloor, and commercial courses all onanother with the school library. Theprincipal's suite will the firstPoor, with rooms for bo p and 4.1 0 -mcn teachers.
The dimensions of t ng willhe 185 by 985 feet. T pub le librarybranch, 40 by 100, will be divided into
....i.litig Alai delivery desk rooms, witha lect,Ir!I hall, which may be used asa ward-room and voting precinct --
Uur Ler up wed giti'60_23 
artOverseers of Poor to Ad' 
Boost Favored by .
"Reform Suggestions"
flártiön
tb°3 Three-Hour Meeting Difficult to Find Money
to Grarit Increase
o 
 k
ORDER FORPBOOST Hagan
FILED IN COUNCIL 0-4fr
A, I
Six dollars a day as the standard'Councilman Hagan, who was wage for Boston policemen is
Curley Hopes "Era u ood elected to the council with the in- demanded by Councilman Henry!
—
Feeling" Is at Hand dorsement of the Good Government
Association, yesterday introduced an()Mei into the council urging the
The e mernbers of the PinarlErCom-mission sat three hours with the mayor to provide in the next budget
12Ceereeers of the Poor in Mayor Curley's for an increase ;n pay for the anliCe
office yesterday afternoon and. with ute
to $6 a day. This would mean an
tamer as interlocutor, both groups thor-oughly threshed out the overseers' poll- annual salary of $2190, as contrastedrICS in administering Wayfarers' Lodge, with the present maximum of $1800.
the Temporary Home for NS- omen, and 
The order made no reference to a
the distribution of poor relief andmothers' aid money and supplies, finally minimum, which at present is $1400,agreeing to experiment with some of the The maximum is attained only by
14 "reform" points proposed 'to theMayor and the overseers in the compile- $100 annual increases. On motionstoners report a month ago. - I of Councilman Healey the order was
"Any casunitles through the after- tabled, pe4plifit information from the
noon?" reporters asked the Mayor afterthe meeting. police commissioner."Nope," he answered with a broad Mayor Curley, when inf.)mned of the
grin, "but it was gratifying to see how order, indicated that he would veto it
folks can get along, once they are !f passed,brought together. This is the aria timesince the Finance Commission wasfounded, a dozen years ago, when its:members base sat down face to face inthe Mayor's office and discussed theseimportant questions In a pleasant, so-ciable way with administrators flf thedepartment under criticlem. I am hope-
-ail that this is the first step toward anera of good feeling on these matters.
(111"All Parties in Agree en
"Not only were all parties inment as to a future program into overseers' policies after the at 
eessful operation of a business Meta
*ion, but I also arranged with tile*Finance Commission to investigate the tin as large as the city of Boston th
administration of the City Hospital any business transaction Involving the
along the line of their investigation otthe conduct rt the overseers, and 1have no doubt ve can get some siredhelpful suggestions for improvement: 4rthe Mayor said.
It was agreed that alterations and re- and merit of the proposed expenditure.
pairs, painting and sanitary improve-
"unfortunately, the ortty— sources of
merits are to be made in the plants ad]both institutions named. Is was
 agreed revenue the city has are taxation, ree
to divide the ,t'sard of Overseers intd
celpte for concessions and privileges and
two groups, to hear applications for re-'lief, and that the visiting staff be en. other minor sources of revenue. Not net:
larged from 14 to 19. by transfer of four log possessed of the power of neero-
visitors from the Soldiers' Relief De. ipartment. A supervisor of visitor-9. witti mancy It would be exceedingly difficult
power to make recommendation in re,gard to each case, will be appointed atliaison officer between the visiting stalland the overseers.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
a...yery simple matter,' • he said.
"to .intlasaluce a resolution in the citycotiziA atr political purposes makingprovalESkfer an increase in the salaryof - persons in the employ of the city.Unfortunately, in so doing, the fact Issometimes overlooked that the city is acorporation and that the members ofthe city council are equally responsible
To Have a "Big Brother"
A character analiet familiar willeconomic conditions will Ire added tAthe department's staff, as a sort of "111Kbrother" to advise "down and outeriawho are "steady customers" for relle
as to the best ways and means to rehabilitate themselves in the indastriaworld. the Mayor said.
- 
Corporal ion t•minsel Mark Sullivanto make 8. survey of a meor of tr!!siunds bequea.ted to the city Governmeefor poor relief but with "special stringstied to each. The object would beget court rulings making these flinch
with the mayor In the matter of admin-fetration. It Is essential to insure sec-
expenditure of large sums of money beOnly embarked on after most carefulconsideration as to the wisdom, justice
in finding means to comply with thewishes of the city council In the matter'regarding the proposed increase to $Ga day to members of the police."
The council 'passed an order, as ,moved by Hagan, calling on the cityplanning board to report a site for anew municipal lodging house for menand women. The mayor commentedon Oita order thus
--"From the levee-tiga Oen by the finance canimission,which I recommended, It a eald Aippeartaut it might be cheaper for the cityto make arrangements with the CODIPY-Plaza or the Touralne to care for home
-men then to maintain tna present
of which many thousands of dollars at wzivfn
r .a Lodge, due to the limited
new lying unmated. applicable to
get
 number now applying there, and to the
eral poor relief work.
For families that mast be suppilwith aoal, as agreed to have,overseers bey fuel in 5000 or 10,004
alinualia' and :Apportion it as requirarricng families, rather than Ruppthese families money to buy coal
ar of retaitere at much big
Aasease
cost of overhead charges. As for thenew lodging
-tense for worne Onmust be postponed till nethat,"
Hagan In an order he introduced yes-
' terday in the City Councii. The
.1uncil voted to lay the proposal on
the table for a week.
Mayor Corley issucd a caustic.•
statement last night expressing hisdisapproval. Councilman Hagan
received the endorsement of the
Good Government Association and
he is a for re-election in
 can
December.oi
npolicemen now start at ;1400a year and work up to a maximum of$1800 in four years. The Hagan orderwould make the maximum $2190 a yearan increase of $1.07 over the presentflatly wage ot $4,03.
"It is a very simple matter," de-:dared Mayor Curley last night ,"to!introduce a resolution in the city coun-cil for political purposes making pro-i'vison for an Increase in the salary ofpersons In the employ of the city.Unfortunately, in so doing, the fact issometimes overlooked that the city Is acorporation and that the me/Albers oflime city council are equally responsiblewith the mayor in the matter i d
-
ministration.
1Consideration Needed
"It is essential to insure stakevilafuloperation of a business institution aslarge as the City of Boston that anybusiness transaction involving the ex-penditure of large sums of money be40nly embarked upon aftev most care-t consideration as to the wisdom,justice and merit of the Proposed ex-penditure, I find it necessary to planat least 12 to IS months in advance inorder to meet obligations that as MayorI shall be required to assume.
Additional Expenses
"Plans have been made anticipatingmajor expenditures in addition to thosealready borne by the city for the year1924-1915. These expenditures representan approximate increase of $350,000 inthe fire department to cover the adop-tion of the two
-platoon systetn; theyrepresent an increase estimated at$750,000 to cover the cost representedby an increase of 50 cents a day in thewages of laborers and mechanics; theyrepresent an increased expenditure of$750.000 to cover the cost of retirementpensions; they represent In addition thenormal increases and the greduatedscale increases now applicable In manybranches of the city service which willtotal about $1,000,000 additional. 'Thisis about all the burden it is reaaraiaosaaor »corer to linpumv on 'the tax
-payersduring the fiscal year 1921-25.
Revenue Sources Limited
"Unfortunately the only soarces ofrevenue the city has are taxation, re-ceipts for concessions and privilegesand other minor sources of revenue.Not being possessed of the powernecromancy it wolild be exceedingtdifficult in finding means to compaawith the wishes of the CA, cpuncilthe matter regarding this' procrease to at4 ,day to pr(Aloe /stffitif:A.*,4
711140 ooanon, also on
High SchoolPlan of the' New $3,000,000 Ro;bur
r• r rr
rt4
ill; 4r,
,If:4 Ti 11,t0
" 4K40444-
_
This Building, for Boys and Girls, Has' an Assembly"Hall Capable of Seating 1800 Pupils and Has Been Designed to
Coltibine Efficiency and Dignity
SCHOOL building which will cost hall, which has a seating capacity of Igh-
. _ merit of the Boston Schoolhouse De• ranifed that it may be used by either schoo.
A,nearly 0,000,000—that Is the achieve- teen hundred. This assembly hall Is so ar-
partment. This school Is to be erected in or for public meetings or school centte
Roxbury on the sit, of the old Williams work without entering the corridors of
homestead property at the corner of War- either school.
n,,, -cc,.,-,.11 ro end Harrishof streets arid At the suggestion of Mayor •Curley a
it will be not only the most costly in tii•:: publiu . library he.neh. a ward room anti
city's history, but also the largest and by a voting precinct also will be provided
all odds the most efficient in design. . on the Townsend street side. The boys'
It measures 18:i by 4:3'5 feet and will school will be on the Warren street end;
he the first high school in Boston, or in the entrance to the assembly hall will be
New England for that matter, where the on Harrishof street and the girls' school
segregation of the sexes will be carried wdl be on Townsend street. On the Har-
out with two complete high school organisa- rishof street side also will be a central
Vona entirely separated, but under the oil-burning beating plant.
same roof and using the same assembly • The first unit of this school will be
laced under contract early in January.
Briefly described it will contain the girls'
high school comprising thirty-six rooms,
a. girls' gymnasium with a spectators'
else, also to be used as a ward room and
voting precinct. The librarian and attend-
ants have ample accommodations on the
first floor. The principal's suite will be
gallery, a spacious lunching room, n on the first floor with men and women
domestic suite and millinery and dress- teachers' rooms,
making rooms. The building will be of first .class con.
The laboratories and lecture rooms for struction. fireproof In all respects. The
both schools wii be localt.d on the tiPrer exterior design clam been given Just enough
floor; the academic courses all on one of a touch ot tiotiiie iv Like it out of tn.
floor, the commercial courses also on one class of a "factory" type of building. How-
floor, together with the school libraries, ever, there are no fells, eflIclency having
although the public library branch will been combined with dignity. Officials have
he accessible from both schools. This essayed to reduce tho building time and an
branch, 40 by 100 feet, will be divided into agreement has been reached of seven work-
reading rooms and a defivery-desk room, lag months. II. IL Atwood of Dorchester
with a connseted lecture hall of similar Is the architect.
130YLSTON FUNDS FOR RELIEF AND
EDUCATION OF POOR ARE PILING UP
Mayor, Fin. Corn. and Overseers Decide to Apply to
Courts For Change in COndifidS6 1801U
oininission tillt fi
' Lave jointly de
t•ittets for soli;
mein in such ea,
nuestion whether
to t provoke
relatives of Ili*
, the existing to
'under such ch
but tlo•res
OCT 2 1 1,9p .
Thousan dds ef oiii uArirs Ill 'Infol•• 1 so • aile4 , ronpulsory A tic taw,
•Yeet.:....
for poor relief . 1.• me...,(.1yloomii,g mot, I which makes it manda•o• v that 
chil-
dren tip to the age of II shall be kept
Pleorne in eft, 
-`^frers•;'h(ltu.s's .;*th'ir 1 at school. The heoue•-• • .s intended to
1,••••••volent dolmrs of -a "cfet,tury KIM I provide for ' :!1,• IlUrtll, :Ind itn,tr.111C-
11101'n ago were linable to lose the Hon of 1,,,j. pill1:1112, rt! -i dAgert,d ehil-
racial. r• ligious and geographic cgillieliiiil then" until( Y should attain the ,age
le
the hand or r.ftlp,r Titue has'. since 14
worked in the city ,,f llost9ii._1
As a resuit Mayor ,...'ui;1,•y, th, P'in'Oilic, , 
' ":r,, orLi.aviit5'
' 
. efli 1,i't 1:.. town $9750 in
. • Othei: funds That Can't Be Spent
of the c1t1ernytiir t resoi tn ii
tourts.
The most sti Utile.: • • ,.• ff, frit, fund
in whieh it has le el, 1,,en I atm.
ecott ,mporar,;„
, IsI Ft.,.
' •,•1•1 • '1••• • •Iled l'• Uctyl-•••in •_fa
the town of Ilosten in ".!'5. Tite Orinit141;
inv..ste'ti originally in • lits f mid new I it
amounts to R16,211, and ocriti$ cern, 1,eu
tenest to date, which it aQa TI uund
to h, .•pplied annually
rp11,1., r.141ttst... the purchnat Dr "tea, coffee,
f-ou tile worthy 'poor in
, • tic• ffineho•f.• • and t Suprt•ine
Iii ugI i ',Ater,kittn in this ease at-
ci n 4t1031 hop' that sim-
gro• itiade in the applica-
terms II of other funds:
i.e.], • iy ea.erl p p, ,,nnue,14,11toine from
a na ••••,,.r 
sty_ fink I, tided I. plofingie a ituation
hi Iitleo alindhilOr inmates
(1 1 Ii 4tdlTiIfl huts
Aisat 'The liVerseers
iwettpn in dispensing
I' p601. people outside
\ye
elf
'fluit
i.he town
1 lief, it was 8nnex3d to
left Ch.- eity $1(05; "to be ex-
:taint:My, iti whol I ill part,
tiieThanksgiving Day
impossible forvariokreakt-e ••• atnAng Protestant
bill'Se yearly. as e will direrted,, pat petqi''''eif IIrl;hton.- Income from
-
.mmHg worthy poor ;did decayed} this .:itind hie, aggregated $4434, or
hous,-11,,Ithl's of the ?Awn if Peeton.' eltrif'S the sum of the*equest, and
aggregates $23.465, or $1.2.0, -• mer,• than 'he interest if likewise reinvested
the original bequest It It IS II ,'• 7.111144. I `1,011I Of directed under the.
trued interest has been invested in Lib- will.
• carotin,,, •",•,, ••,• left V11.74:10, in 1931,erty and municipal bonds.
Tih, game man left Itt' oil V the so-i tho .,x /*tided "for the
called Boylston EducatI. Funn,i benefit of Protestant widows and singic
which now amounts to A!..•II BM tbel women. without distinction of color,
income on this has clim ,,, I !iir,rugh the preference to he frp.-en ti Mimi., a ho
tat h arly four! had Vont better days," according to the
tunes as great Os the •,, itself. will's. phraseology. But on one tech_
,This interest money has 1,, , veinvest- Ideal account or another, it has been
ed. It has been found pr,,,• , •••••liy im- imis•setble to keep the fund trimmed
possible to apply any or 1k looney. , down. and $32,74 of the income of OA
Mince the :'ate Government •• u! II fund is reinvested.
•77z 4 /E•f'..3 //zj.
i(ed Tape CuTral Meeting at CFO- Hall
When More Generous NI., ulicy in Wel-
fare Work Is AdoptedICGT 23 1923
Nfotthers in need of financial eided to support a )erislativc pro-
gram aVhleil Avoulil Mere/Ise this•
aid and destitute citizens of amount to st:o cash and a 13250e
Plans for a ne, /10.-371-4ele
Boston will be aided by the City equity Or
a fa
• 
r greater extent in the will be etud;,..1 crseers or
iii tire thau l at the present time. the tv.or aed :nen:here of the finance
•
commis:eon. it VMS ii150
This was definitely decided at a numhee of pro:)esed iocatiene
)i. investigated rind If none of thee
Overseers of Publiee Welfare and le found destrahle, an estimate wit;
the nu.s\or at whichi a coostruetive he mads as to the cost of repairing
prograra for nrcqlly persons was def- and painting ill" present building
initely decided upon. A committee was appointed at the
At the present Hine. if a mother meeting to obtain bids col Is r ,
has (-ash or is represented by in- amouree of enal for distribution
sitrance to the amount "r !VZIVI and emone the poOF lamiliesi in the clty.
.misellnhas a $1:100 equity in real estate. the Tle was a IF°
idly IM unable to aid in any way. asis.•a igate conditions at
and propose ireSubetement if) the finance e01111M10{- h
lloWeti`r. ii VIis de- 1,1'0 re.
meeting of the Finance Commission
GOVERNOR AND
CELEBRA110
, ..,.
town Navy Yard. 'which was visited by
about, AND persons yesterday, was
in liA, llov (Manning H.
":6x, whose arrival was greeted with
a salute of 17 guns. Companies of
marines and sailors standing at atten-
tion, with all the it ticers in dress
uniforms, reeived t Governor.
Gov Cox 5 h elly, paying high
vir
Whine to the 
A 
avy. In war and In peace,
and advocatinfe the maintenance of
mitralant nevai power for proper pro-
tection of the Nation. Rear Admiral
Louis R. de Steigner. assisted by
Commander William D. Puleson, corn-
mender of the BI;;SON, and Lieut R. 0.
, Byrd, aide of aviation, did the honors
' of the yard.
All ships at the yard were In heittlay
decoration and crowds of visitors in-
spected some of them, as well es the
work shops. One of the newest and
biggest submarines, S-25, had been
hauled onto the marine railway wherel
It wee open to everybody's Inspection.
Many women inspected Its interior.
'After the yard had been thrown open
to the public at 10 a m, there was a
demonstration with lecture on first aid, ,
with use of the pulmotor, make-believe
drowned persons being resuscitatf• I and
imaginary wounds being bandaged by '
a medical officer. I
A fleet of 10 airplanes did various •
stunts. After Gov Cox had left the
yard the Ingram Club WitS thrown opnt
for movies and dancing. Band concerts'
took place forenoon and afternoon.
Mayor Curley visited the yard at 2:11
p in, accompanied by the North Sea
It 0 I enstration and airplane stunts were
Mine Association, and the first 1,. dem-
AtIrepeated for his benefit. At 3 a riotdrill was given by the marines
SHAM BATTLE AND RIOT DRILL AT NAVY YARD.
Above, at Left
--The Attack; at Right,—Rescuing the Wounded. Below, at Left—Machine Gun CrewWork; at Right—Riot Drill. '
-La'
ilk
111.
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AWARD MILLION
IN PROVINCE ST.
)‘..i
Noyes Predicts End' of
Legal War When Widen-
ing Is Actually Begun
BUTT 
.1niNcS TO- BE
is the only Mee on vileteliia neerestregeeea
highway cold be constructed without
extreme damages to high class proper-
Ity. It will be pronounced one of thebiggest improvements In the history of
Boston. becoming a retail business
+street, elirnieatieg one dr the worst
:fire hazards in the entire city, and re-
turning all the cost, many fold, through
increased valuations and taxes, by the
r tiatutal construction of new buildings."
BANK MAKES
The Boston Five Cen yin ank,
Fehool and Province at et. is planning foR cENTRALcueing much property ener of
to lease tht first floor of the new Prov-
ince builaing, frontier on Prot:Men=
street, temporarily. while the bank's
Bftsent baikiings are being razed and
a new building ete:lted.
C. Oi before uee. 1, the street com-
missioners will issue formal notice to
RAZED BY FEB. 1 the
 public works department to begin
operations for the widening of Province
street and Public Works Commisaioner
ileasph A. Baurke wit notify all prep-
Chairman John It L. Noyes of 
e. ty owners and tenallia that the bud-
tags Involvtd moist be razed within 69
the street commissioners announced eeys. in case 4.44e.:, &la
y, the public
last night an. award of damages to- 
wcrks department will, at the., cud if
inset steeled, a ti elf any bujicitsgs
titling $1 098 801 and an assessment tat stariMg. 
,:ructures will
of betterments totaling $880,139, in
connection with the widening .01
Province street between Sclui,
school greet and Bromfield strreot
to a width of 60 feet.
He predicted that as the 'Adenine,
now about to be undertaken by the city,
becomes an actuality the litigation
against the project, initiated ,by a grou
of prominent citizens headed by Chn
P. Curtis, will be withdrawn.
DON'T FULLY AGREE
Attorneys representing various inter-
leste involved were not ready laSt
to confirm the prediction of MtleiNokeS
,in its entirety. They said that if 00
awards proved acceptable, individuals
having claims for damages arising from
the taking of land would probably aban-
don court action, but stated that the is-
sue as to whether the city 'has a right
to establish a temporary guliding hin
would probably proceed before the ful
court. The action of Mr. Curtis and
his associates had not been withdrawn
last night.
An inciden• of the widening which
will be of it crest to all lovers or the
quaint nooks in the older parts of the
city will be the probable removal of the
old stone steps and wrought Iron arch
which have been a landmark at the
junction of Provinces atell Bosworth
streets. This change will result If the
Lrzr.
11e 
.ar7• extra expensee,,r d. gap Or
.rtis charge* r owner.
Vit
i
.:Martel 1, the 
street co n
:ita Iti!- :i.l
vi Y, build in g to be. 
a 
Tr:05117 ' r s, , 
'
n work of street construcon3 Y;edf
gun.
Months ken a "gentleman's agree-
ent- mats entered into between the ; The Mayor definitely stated this aft-
`city and the Boston Five Cents Sayings, (ninon that, early in the it. w pity fiscal
L'ar.k. to Is effect that the bank iq,41(kl year hertnning Fels 1, he means to effect.+it
give the city Ks err sent building tiii, • 4eice,s4(1 loan within the debt limit for
center c: l'ientifive and Schoo: streets, the erection of a fine plant at the point
,-.ed ,,t.'01I.ette, en condition iliac. named, which will thereafter be thehe;ritity assume 1.1C betterments. An
*totem-tit was also entered into wit.hignartt-rs of Engine Companies 26-35, 110W
Ey c OrCe Li. Crocker tha, wOhld u:eepti hisueed In Mason St. In recent years
tie average .iidetearteXV dr his 'awl flits
and buildings. If th Itifauid as
hetterme, sessments. These u
Plaildl .. Altriver, are tentatly
the, se„edes . .tristiefir- and hette
anaatinTialli night 're resents
Ornate am will 'city ean ho
to' 1 nsent to i„, i
a titres. ti.).0.: it..
ITME AWARDS
115444 dath ded f
ies P. #rtx-ker et ea... (1392,4
neetts t.eneral .... 202.21
a Realty Company 
Fere ra•rits SatINSMOSank  3
lc Gardiner et..1.7 It-tutees 4
r 11'hite and George B 
attiam, tru under will of
trick   5,• ;
------ 1
%kW  ii,oes, I
ASSESSMENTS
These are the assesianents of better.
•
iMassachusetts Bible Society..... ..
proposal to lower the gnsie is carried George H. Lincoln et at
out. It will have the utlititutian effect, 
Achjartmlesii.t. Ceneow1Vgeteta1111..truttlftei.1.-9::
Hoke of Albert B. Rosenthal.......
Alonzo W. Ferry and Herbert (1 
Perry 
Moses Williams et at., trustees
the Washington battling......
Walllam A. Guston 
William A. Gaston 
however, of making access through Dos- ItsicesciA:,17.,ReVhtiyyeir`tTionira.113" . 16,273
00.060
worth street to the rev: thoroughfare Alexander Whiteetee and George R.
much simpler for street traffic. Granthnni, trufttees under will of 66,675R bees yee•e",-
"This! widen's", le the result of Ofri'l oranthanit, Trusteep under win lie
years of agitation," said the chairmite •
Pa tir.lie,kr Nwiet;sitiee....14e and acaraa R. 43.423
!"al elate completed may detnonstratel Petrlek mealeer 
Grantham, truateen under NeICI of
I to the public the necessity of extendingi Robert 11. Gardine,. Merle' A. 
37.613
the street both north and south, for thlg deckeman
 and Henry G. Cutter
trnateeri of School etreet trust...
• Gewar rk 'r.,110,r et rd.. trustees 01 the Itciard Iteal Feed° ef •(Merles 1'. %dams antl krt. .
Fennle I.: Slorri•on  
.
Mn.ssaehttnetts General 11
0,ympla Realty Conntan‘
Boston File Cvnt* Ss% in Batik.... 11.01Q I
Nlassuchuset tit General llosliltal• •• • • 1.0 t1 Boston Fire rents sayings Rank—. 41.91.2
I 71011010 live Cents Sayings Bank— . I7.70o
' Boston live rents Saving. Bank.... 76,770
i 
Citie of Smiths, ' 25.0teo
Rekert Jordan et al., trances  15,000
et,Stse.0*/ Ch,( * • 1-1 t . g g , .011.01111.1
----- ---g- -
113.0/10
76.470
29.070
7(1,000
o SE - crki . z 3
FIRE STATION
Mayor Plans it at Tremont-
St Subway Entrance
r,T •
Now that thielikesitonVt-4926 to lo-
cate its administration o ces on ope en-
tire floor of the new Parkdilqu 'Build-
ing. Mayor Curley has fin ecided to
t locate the projected ne Central Eire
Station overthe entrance to the old Tre-
mont-st Subway, on the triangular area
,i by Tremont st, Shawintit av,
and liceatlway.
se engines - have been handicapped
by the diffieulty of moving away from
tmerters there through the constant
armee traffic that surrounas eurIng
d hove.
thew'city built this Subway it
the entrance right of way to the
and the 13,833 square feet area
there is now valued at $207,500. Since
the city still holds title to the property,
it woeld be necessary to effect some ar-
rangement for a modest settisment with
the ..Elevated to release claim to what-
., or overhead rights it may have there.
Before securing the Park-sU Building
floor, the road's trustees had shown a
disposition to stand on these rights and
so erect an Elevated office building on
the site where the Mayor now intends
to locate the central fire station.
$6,000, The 5626 square feet in Mason at, on
which stands the present tire station,
33'58(M are valued at $38 per foot, $213,800 in all,
7.064 and there is a 316,200 value on the ex-
4.'416 istitex builds there, bringing the total
8. 03 value to $230,000. When this land and5.02e '
7,253 building are sold, upon removal of the
mine
apparatus, the money would have V)225
be devoted to the sinking fund for re-
tirement of city debt, as must en such
I r.- venue.
I Mr Curley hoe aglialed all along for
this transfer, and feels that, in view
of the increasing handicaps on move.
ment of the apparatus from Its pres-
ent quarters, and in view of the ex-
42 pansion of retail business to the south,63S
and went of VI present outskirts, the
change should a made at once.
eIrthit C'TMt ntu Ill LE al.
BY NEXT SUMMER
rici 2 4 1923
Mayor Approves Damage Awards
and Betterment Assessments—
:t-Widening to Start Soon
4. 
21i%k arik for damage R totalling
$1,09R,801 and betterment assess-
rents of $830,139 compiled by the
Street Commissioners for the widen-
ing of Province street ir041100011661
to Bromfield street were approved
by the Mayor, yesterday.
• ---
COMPLETED DURING SUMMER
The next ste..1* be taiiiti'llatarnext
month will be for the strict tflonsgcle-
stoners to autttaxias the Colariagioner
51 Publio Work* to taktle derrWton wi-den, to the hefilOW of Property con-demned whioh must be obeyed within
1110 daYs it itat the city will sell the
buildings tc; ;1:Wreckers'. It it exposte4, 
that theelle plot will be cleared:,
the Rental'', struction of 
1C1ewrch
 
151)foot ‘. Wetted thoroughfare b 
The completion of the street whichlikely he paved with granite bloolta wtake not more than three months, “IllyIS Litt summer an improvement what various times during the Is.years has been advooa.ted will flavd
soma a reality.
The hampering litigation, whichbrought In the Supreme court on bit'bait of property owners, restraining thefixing of a huildim line by the StreetCommissioners, will be dropped it is
Understood so that there will be no3egal retardment of the work.
Tames Will Pay Cost
tillialrman John tI. L. Noyes, chair-
anon of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners. said last night: "Thu Province
etreet widenteg will probably demon-&trate to the public the necessity of ex-tending 11-.4: improvement north andBettt.!!, weal(' aiv0 a streetparallel ft> 'Washington and Tremont
letieSts through the businena heart Of
the city, where It Is greatly needed. The
new Province street will not only give
s. witi”L..4 Ltor ,---, hot wilt aim,
aordroy one of the worst fire hazards In
the City. In addition. it will enable a
number of first-class buildings to he
ereoted on the Improved highway, In-
creasing the taxable property of the
Olty so much so that In five years the
new Provinnp street will he yielding a
profit to the city in taxes."
Damage Awards
The damage awards are:
Genre. l. crocker et sl trnsteas,
51111 r.q ft and blelos 
 
g552.02(5Use.(7eners1 Hospital, 2004 eq. ft. 202,10,6Olympia Realty Co., 1704 sq. ft 
 
„ 122.1164Boston Vino Oents Sevin,
 
Reek,82S el. ft. end hies 
 
tiet.this11,1014rjair.. trustees,
41.444R1,,,
Alexander trniteetfle, neerte R.Greethum, trustees under will oftrle it NtoA leer, 03 sq. ft
rind bldg. 0,720
Total 61,058.801
The betterment assegaments itro :Lot 1-11o1rs of Albert B. Rosenthal
Lot 
G. Perry 
W. Perry and Herberto
Lot 8.—hfose. William. et al, trustees
of the WaShington
Let 4--William A. Gaston .....Lot 0.—Wtlltam A. Gaston Lot ti—Mass. Bible 'Society 
Lot 7—George H. Lincoln, et al 
 Lot ft--Caeriee 4. Coolidge, et altrustees .14 Lottr..0----uteelerailia'Remenway, Pt .1,
Lot 10--Jo ,Realty CompanyLot 11—Itactel.,A. Tearer Heirs ..,Let 12---Aleresder „Whiteelde sadGeo Greet -Trustees ceder
Patrick lote Igor 
Alex Whitealds end
' 
o
Seers, anthem, Trustees under
tot 14-e. likanger Whiteside /Ina
weilirgO 
It.
iltjatrik taeAlerr 
She, Trustees unders 
w111 of Petrick McAleer 
• 10 —Robert 11 Gardiner, Charlesaackeninn Red Wary 0. Cutter,tees of SOftoof St. 'Cruet
'Let 111,-
-.441serge U. Crocker et al,Trusteee .or the Bollard Real Es-tate Trust 
Vat 17—Charlt F. Adams end Arthur
suns 
18---Vanale E. Morrison 10—Mass. General Hospital ...,00--
f 21—Boston Flee Gents Savings
,11.nk 
-Olympia Roane Co. 
LoBt o2o2k—Mess. General Hospital 
 Lot 23--Boaton Five Cents savings
Lot 24—Boston Fly. Cents E.4avingsBank 
Lot 23—Boston Five Cent. SavingsBask 
Lot 26-4Tity of Poston Lot 27--Robort Jordan et al, Trustees moos
Total 
8830,108
Lots ?,!os. 1 to S are on Bromfieldstreet, lots 9 to 24 are on Provincestreet and School Street. Lot 25 is onSchool rirftt, lot 21 Ia the City stalland lot. 27 is tho Mee building A gen-tleman's agreeinent exists wherebyGeorge V. Crocker has agreed to ac-cept the average Valuation for
. thc.Cents Savings Bank, that its land shallhe taken for its assessed value and togive RN buildings free to the city incon si d era t ion of no be assess-ment s being made against them Underthe law damages and assessments, itwas explained, have to be made. Dam-ages may he Increased but bettermentscannot be. They, however, may be de-greased.
The Five Cents Savings Bank, whiclproposes to ereet a new building whet'Its property at the Corner of Heho3and Province streets la torn down, evil'take premises In the new Shulmarbuilding during reconetruction, It wasstated, teat night.
$8,000.
138,1588
7,0114
0.066
0,024
8,s03
7,203
10,73i)
88,2211
50,060
18,278
58.8711
48,020
87,0W5
42,11118
68,985 ,
75,470
29,67a
70,000
24,1sno
11.010
1,o44
8,502
17,760
76.770
1
•
E I a \A
EAST BOSTON TUNNEL HEED,
DORCHESTER TUNNEL DELAYED
•
r pun ec WI
uPTIRANWc P JUDLrILyp) i NTER
The rapid approach to the c
ore eater, a!, conditions warran
t, the
vetera . will be released.
pletion of the Maverick sq. t
erminal
N the present depreeekm in
in Esust Boston ie3 forcing an i
mmedl-
... 
lateo. the ranke of the unemployed
ate •reduction of the forces
 engaged will be greatly swelled. The Dor-
In the work. The project was corn- chea
ter Rapid Transit project, upon
menced on a day basis lprovide which work w
ee expected to he In-
were for former serviceee . •,on who augura
ted in early Januare. WPoi
were unable to secure Jobs
' during expected to provide employment
 for
the business depression of tw
o years all these veterans, but the initi
al
ago. 
• operations on the work have b
een
Eerie veteran on the Civil Servi
ce postponed until next April, and. in
lest Who was phyeheilly fite7if
ee ere- the meantime, the veterans wil
l be
',toyed on the work wiptaln ad
dif forced to face the winter months
Lionel force of 200 civalans. N
ow with no employment,
upon the c,ompletion.. the termi
nal Mayor Curley 'will hold a
n early
the civilian, will be first t
o be conference with the Civil Service
dropped and the 
redit 
., ion will ore commission in an atte
mpt to care
„e4,v ,•„,• within the next two weeks, for the ,eerans.
si. 1 - 1
•  • •-•,-•27,-•„t, .,,r .•77)
1111lEY DEFIED PROVINCEH
 STREETNORTH' STi  (Ili. E jONRACvEy r 6,v  
O ST OP L 
Nov," Day was (edele:.•ei lii 
this elty,
I. 'f.77',' : ',':'  '1,,:,.','.,. :, ,11 1,:;','0 1-51_171,V:t otaT
,.,,Tinhan. .•,:miritanti. with ' WIDENING BEGINS• ., . _
• ,,„., op,,,,„.„I• ii'. , of Ihe i
RALLY TONIEll 
•
,„......... „;. ._.„.. ., ••.:•• :,,,i ,,,,,k1 !Mayor Lays First TM New
.!.,,
' i'.,• , - . :.I ipalccra ,v,•re May
or
. it'!:'.. Congrei,..m.iii 
Peter ,1
'it, prominent 11 1 ee Pavipg Blocks
Kleagle of the Ku Klu
x Klan, ali 'T:Tfrathw‘leyL.'' ' '''r" AX
‘I'' '114- " bershi
p in the Bricklayers' Uni
on to
Displayingta‘   1 el fjeT:riein f
P. ieugene Farnsworth. 
Rens V. Tate. . • 
Gen ,Melviti 11. Ba it 
'
e c
 honorary mein-
flounced that the Klan 
will hold 
areel 'Melvin H. Ilern
um die d t those who expressed doubt 
of his.,
: pe to underetand and s
tudy tee aTIVI ''-
meting here tonight 
and defied • e e, 
erreeritig the Nee . :,e
ri fight ability, Mayor Curley laid t
wo granite
Mayor Curley to prev
ent it 
eme_.1,,•7111y ttl'at une
elseetey is paving blocks yesterday as 
the first
. -1,, t' 
and a it t.• ,• 
that
"If wt.t. t Mayor Cur
ley said about e' e • 
 
: 
will haVe ,. eeeee
• t step in the widening of Prov
ince street.
er iierd , - ;,t all.
keeping Us out of Bos
ton halls i eleor C' 
.Me
The card entitling the mayor 
to unlun
e y , • . .ter
ed i',''''
' I41, , t.
true, I say he is not big
 enough." .':;levtr,:rf
tr,re,e,,,‘,‘....irt,lele°,1,1,7 
hours ra es and privileges w
as 
1.`'
pre-
Other than to sayithae
, the meet At 
the entielu,ilon ut ,i,,, ,. 
,-ented to him 15 years ago whe
n he laid
e luncheon ve!.4'seeeeeet
t the ..'e '' ' ' -. • the corner-st
one 'of the tub on build-
ing will take plac
eerr 
m 
e nsworth ra, Club. Mayor C
urley Almon ti,f.ti t Hl t
 i It, ,
fused to give any 
Matte infora- eitywou
ld give eirs \V. d iii.,ig
e-r. vHie log on Du
dley street. The doubters
if the Admiral all the 
Navy Yard, an had accu
sed the mayor of having
don concerning It. H
e refused to appropriate gift, Ord na
med Limit Frew- neither the overalls
 nor the turn of the:
reveal .h 
9
tikrcliefie where he pla
ns tO ley to present It. ' 
wrist necessary for yesterlay's lob
.
hold the lig 19'4 
Among those present we
GLOBileste
Mayor John A. 
'tette,. engaged in starting-the wor
k on
WI), n Mayor Yeei le, 
rned of Inan P"ter 
P. Teelle, 
of Tatinton, Ex-Mayor Asa
 P Province 
Street, the mayor annotawedi
Hearn 
.
learns.vorth's statement. 
Lc state NoWell of Lynn, Ex-Ma
yor Hopkins of that 
if money ts available (luring his;
that the license of
 any ball that Ne
wburyport; Mayor Daniel Ma
honey administration the 
grade from Province'
Ex-Mayor Cornelius street int
o Boswort h street will be '
permits a meeting of 
the Klan will of 
haterveee.
be revoked, od t
hat any church
Lynch of Lawremee: Mayor
 Clar- leveled. This would allo
w vehleularl
society that rents A
te building to 
tandrev. It .57W rh,e iva
,
, 
P
Irr3icnnte,‘.: i traffic to pass throu
gh and would doi
e hiire 
if
1 
the Klan will be taxe
d as using the we
b a key to the city; M
ayor Gustave 1 aw
ay with the old granite steps wh
ich'
f :,, n ,,, of Quincy, Ex-Mayor Walt
er C. have stood there fo
r generation& 
1
building for commercial
 ratber than Waldwell of. Yernhridge,
 Deploy Chief If the steps are
 removed they will
e 
!
religious purposes. 
ehearefe e Dani el F. Snout of 
tie. etoston Fire De- probably be turned over t
o the St)ciety- E
Kleagle Farnsworth w
as reported leo-Intent, 
Gee Melvin H. leartieee 
hicet
Col Waller C. Sweeney, le
 S. A.; Lieut. 
for the Preservetion of New E
ngland .
on his way here by a
uto from Wer- C Kovarlk IT. A.
 E x -Ma
Antiquities, which plans to use t
hem
J. , 
S. ; vor
, cester, where, it is 
said, a businese ii..ort;e Wall of efel
den. Ex-Mayor Henry at the 
Otis eleute. Lynde and 
Cam-
meeting of the Klan 
was held, at- 8. Minton o
f Waltham, tax-Mayor George b
ridge streets. William C.
 'Endicott;
tended by about 1,000.
Carter of Chelsea: Col H. 
A. Hoeley, and William Sumner A
ppleton of tee'
In announcing his In
tention to pre. iihul;111(1f r g''CletheO(441r.mt. . (
Marl" rrrs .. i'imn,11: 
society have applied for permis
sion to
•
vent the Meeting of th
e Klan here Thomas C. Downe
y, Edwin Tirr,i 
No use the steps. With the
m would, 
Fl.,•4
tonight, Mayor Curley s
aid: Wheeler, 
general advisor of the North 
go the wrought iron lantern whi
ch now
hangs at the junction of Bosworth and
"The security of the Ame
rican na- Sea Mite, Force; Ex-Mayor Ro
ckwood Province streets.
the great fundamentals
 of life, 
i'ritflicItir.at31.1jciir2ii, rAeldixtr-INal,ai.',"xr-ell'a:zyr„ur AWiffirTd. John 11. L. Nnyes. chairman of 
theThe application
 has been referred to
then rests on a rigid 
adherence to
e hefty and the pursuit of 
happiness ,teri le ,re. Ee..efsNew
ayM.,,,Sigirl,Tensenay" ((.1 Street commission. Mr
. Noyes said
without ..ezerd to race, 
creed or terlbore end Mitepr Camhor
 f .New- yesterday that stie
h use of the steps
oolor. .15o far ae le....::',in ro
y power '!q!,!Prt and 11". P
Wbeeliel . le , would be agree
a.blo to him. but that
Siklirfll be afitseciat
AtiOto,.... — 
there would be no money 
available . for
the leveling work oath,. nex
t
.Joireirte. ee ,
•
,-/7--(9.2_ 3
n r nrimr: nun
•
 
Matter Up to 
Mayor litAWNL
-oney Be witnnew a
n wiTanacere
defective 
material 
had en
 tisee
pcoatat 
Mayorattotasian   c
harelu r dy ,
 
that
Asks M in pavi
ng of par
ts of 
pden and
Adams s
treets, 
Roxbu 
and ac-
cused two
 city in
spectors' 
supervis-
ing the w
ork with 
neglect of
 duty.
Contract in Roxbury To remedy the situation,.
 the com-
Curley Says 
Fault Lies in ficient
 amount 
of anoney
 be deduc
t-
mission 
recomme
nded tha
t a sua-
ed from 
he amoun
t said to
 be due
"Out-Thro 
iddin " the c
ontractor 
to replac
e the da
m..
9 rs. W1.7:1 
tive pave
ment, and
 that the
 inspec-
tors who
, it is 
alleged, 
neglected
Greta neg
lect of 
the city'
s interest
s their duty
 by allo
wing the 
work to
by paving 
service 
officials s
upervising co
ntinue, be 
discharged,
work don
e by M
. DeM
atteo o
n the The
 accused 
officials ar
e William
849.000 c
ontract fo
r repa
ving Ham
pden. Gal
vin, the i
nspector at
 the mix-
and Ada
ms sta 
Pretbury, 
with shee 
in g plant, 
and John 
J. Crowl
ey, the
chief inspe
ctor. 
lary4
AMPI Jr.;s
 )Eilti•
tiV*.D
The pavin
g in quest
ion extend
ed
on littinte
leu.street 
between Ae
bany
asphalt an
d granite 
block, is a
lleged
a Pinenee
 Commiss
ion report
 to aillaato
curley last
 night. 
..
.-
Chief Insp
ector John
 J. Crow
leV and
Plant Ins
pector W
illiam J. 
Galvin of I letul
leyelereets,
 end on A
aetins
tae Publi
c Works 
Departmen
t paving
 an`
sued rl I 
 
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
„,1 
 
 
inspection 
forces ar
e hela 
by tho. marl street
s, The a
rea .(4 f 
sheet
Finance C
ommission 
as respon
sible, and uStillitit :u
 lied.foi• in 
tbn ceittrac
t is4
the report
 recomm
ends that
:
the amoun
t certified 
by city 
engineers 
end the est
ima:ed..(...osytapp
roximately 
7,S9 0 sett
are
Of tht, enti
re
In
"Sufficient 
money be 
retained f
rom
as being 
due the c
ontractor 
under the,
 
r
contract, 
to replace
 with a 
pavement
iemioles of
 the ma (eea
l use'd
that fulf
ils the r
equirements
 of the
i the 1
.0 in e of the
 pavement,
 the Celt(
specification
e, that por
tion of th
e pave
_ nee
een chareee
. we tte ana
lyzed hy
eity (+enlist 
aneraehetrti
cal en-
ports 
which is s
hown by 
chemists' r
e-. 'I"'
gineers in o
ther cities a
nd found t
o
to be defe
ctive.
"Both the 
chief inspec
tor and th
e plant, he
 elefIc
ient in th
e. amount '
 of
Inspector 
be relieved
 from any 
further bi
ttnnea tat
d. a defec
t which, e
x-1
duty rc(gerd
ing the lay
ing of bit
uminousf pe
atak agreed
, unsailtabl
e either fo
r
pevement,
 and that 
their places
 he filled 
or heavy traf
fic.
with comp
etent and 
unyielding o
fficials."
Mayor Cu
rley signe
d the DeM
atteo
contract in 
May. Be
cau e of t
 e con-
tractor's a
lleged fail
ure to prot
ect the
foundation 
from traff
ic before the
 binder
course w
as laid, "a
 disintegra
tion of the ,
 
• • v V - 
)
pavement 
will, witho
ut doubt, t
ake plate
at a muc
h earlier d
ate than if g
ood work
dertook "
to relieve 
himself of 
the re-
Tho repo
rt charges 
that Crowl
ey un- cuRLEy pLANs
. 
has been 
done," the 
report stat
es.
eponsibility 
and to plac
e it on othe
rs," -
and char
ges that 
the daily wri
tten re-
rin 0.,0410 TOports of Galvin "were not in accordance fl!
With the 
incte.'• 
AVM/
ABOLISH SLUMS
Declaring 04-vErfigisEi
R the
North End. 
the worst ex
ample of a
place where h
uman beings
 are new
herded togeth
er and forced
 to call it
i "home," May
or Curley tol
d the Fed-
eration of Wome
n's Clubs yes
terday
I that the dist
rict would be
 turned in-
to a sunny Nfn
around i as so
on as
I city funds are
 Yvf..' 1 a bl el. 1923
i The future
 playground
 is in the
: shadow of Ch
rist Church,
 between
i Unity and Hano
ver Ste.
i
n.7-i,, Mayo
r Curley's firs
t ad-
ministratio
n' a slum teut..r.
ar:nt !Ps-
Wei In :Morton at W
as wiped out by
the city at a co
st of 2200,000.
o,6j.4 " - °(1 1:7/- 2 - - 7 
4441.6%.?.•Y - O
gg' yi , ,  
i'n's y-i . :7, '' 7,
'' - ri.a,aaa.,
ri. 2 gaii,EcmRSu1 foram ullas
! FIN. COM. RAPS
rriv1.4 _ LAMEDin1 n
fulut - ' 
' MAYOR'S WO
RDS
.____
__ ir
finance COIllill
iSS1011Puts 
V Milln eu 
L., ii._ Ses lie h 
in Error Ji
ll
., -it-Stat
ement
, ke 
—
 
; 192.3 I
The 1 'man
es Cer
areiesIon is
 averse 
to
accepting 
compliments
 from 
Meyer
Curley and t
akee excep
tion to a
 para-
graph in 
the Mayo
r's letter 
replying t
o ,
the report
 the Fina
nce Cdrn
missionF
made on 
Hampden 
street whic
h sug-
gests that 
the Finance
 Commissio
n had
appointed a
t Mayor 
Curley's ad
vice an.
Inspection 
force to c
heck up w
ork in
the publics'
 works de
partment w
ith a
view of p
reventing s
harp practi
ce on.4
the part o
f contract
ors.
The comm
ission yest
erday sent a
 let-
ter to the 
Mayor say
ing he was i
n error
In stating 
that the Fi
nance Commi
ssion
had an in
spection forc
e checking u
p the
work bein
g done on 
the city's st
reets,
end throw
s hack at 
the Mayor a
 letter
dated June
 27, 1922, w
hen it was u
nani-
mously d
ecided that
 the power
s and,
duties Imp
osed upon
 the Finance
 Corn-
inissIon by
 the chart
er amendment
s do
not authorize It
 to participat
e in ani
exeouttvo work
 of the day
.
It points ou
t what the
 tinance Com-
mission bel
ieves that t
he way to o
btain
and maint
ain an ef
ficient insp
ection
force Is t
o discharge
 those who
 are
found dislo
yal to the
 city's inte
rest.
"That has
 not been 
done in the
 past
when the 
?Mance 
Commission
 has
pointed ou
t most f
ragrant eas
es, the:
' letter say
s.
4 r 
/7,-J
MAYOR TO SWING
PICKAX BY PROXY
cvl pi r ,
ProvindeSt* lArid
iiiing, Be-
gins Tornorrovie•—
Tomorrow
 morning at 
11 o'clock in
Province at,
 Mayor Curl
ey will swing'
a pickaxe by p
roxy. as 't w
ere. Public
Works Commiss
ioner Joseph
 .1. Rourke,
will "bat” fo
r the Mayor
 In making
format "entry
" there In conne
ction with
the a aministra
tion's $1,000,d
ae
leoieet. IPs
 Honor asked 
Mr Rourke to'
eerve In his ste
ad, since he wi
ll he busy
affixing his sig
nature to some
 more of
those $1000 city b
onds.
This will be 
the first officia
l act In
ale widening: Pro
vince et Is t
o be re-
1)11 immediatel
y with granite
 block, -
as is that 'par
t of Province 
et
Is-hind the comp
leted Province
 Build-
leg.
On Thursday oc
cupants of Pr
ovince-
et. buildings to b
e affected by th
e mid-
ening are ft
, be served with
 "vacate"
• nntlees. Unle
ss these are o
beyed by
Jan 1. the Publ
ic Works Depart
ment
will antborize demo
lition eonstracto
rs to
I-:' -z mei( timeline
s as remain. Thus
.
Feb 1, the rep
al iog of the entir
e thor-
oughfare w
ill begin.
/viR/e9N-0c1/.1t,
EMIR
IN on
Navy Day will be 
observed tonan-
row at the Charle
stown NavY Yard,
with sham battles, r
iot drills, aerial
maneuvers and a va
riety of displays
of naval work and 
equipmen,t.
There will also be sp
 eXercises
at which Gover-
nor Cox and
Mayor Curley
will deliver ad-
dresses.
From 10 o'clock
in the morning,
when the gates
are thrown open
to the public, un-
til 5 o'clock in
ithe evening,
there will be
le* Mt'
Rear Admiral de
Steiguer
,SHIBiltAitHWV14 "WO
W' .4
A stibmarine will b
e hauled up on
the marine railwa
y for exhibition.
There will also be d
ancing and mov-
ing pictures.
Navy Day is also th
e birthday of
the late Theodore 
Roosevelt, who as
esaesistant Secretary of
 the Navy,
Vice.president and Fre:51:
1:4A of the
United States, was 
one of the
staunchest supporters
 of the navy.
• The city government 
will give a
luncheon to 100 army 
and nave cf
ficials, members of t
he City Coun-
cil and representative 
citizens, at
the Boston City Club, 
Saturday at
1:15 P. M.
Mayor Curley, Congre
ssman Tague
and Admiral • De St
elguer will be
i nneakers at the Parktn
an Bandstand
,exercises beginning at 
noon, which
'precedes the lunch, an
d a military
band %till play concert nu
mbers.
MAY INVOKE COURTS
TO LIFT BAN ON K: K
"something do- Civil Liberties Union S
ing every minute at t
he big naval
reservation. Everything i
s /tree, and w
the rublic are welcome 
to inspect 
rites Mayor Curley
the reservation, the worksh
ops and
the ships at the yard. Asserts He Wan;s Free Spe
ech On!
TO BOOST NAVY.0.41A,C
-CAf.""e'
direction of naval authoritie
s by per-
The exhibition will be un
der the for His Friends
L 4_ •  2 6.
mission of the President, an
d will be
'the maximum strength per
missible 
hens Klan by revok
ing the teens o
dee local hall ti
le maliagement
e
 
of
under the limitation of a
rmaments e Well pe
rmits a meeting of 
the Klan
III it.
Harry F. Ward, one of
 the anion's of-
e‘ers. so informed the 
May r in a let-
ter yesterday, and this
iloner to further den n
union "exceeelve
treaty.
Rear Admaaot2e Ft. 06*Ilguer,
commandant of the First 
Naval Die-
trict, is in charge of the 
affair, as-
sisted by Commander 
William D.
Pttleston of the U. S. 
S. Irrazos In
charge of the sea forces
 of the ex-
hibitioh and Lieutenant 
R. U. Bird,
nide for aviation at the y
ard.
SHAM BATTLE.
There will be a sham 
battle, in
DOCTORS GIVE SERVICES
TO WEST END UNIT
Dr Charles F. Wilin
sky, director of
the Health Departm
ent's Blossom-st
'unit in the West End,
 announces that
the following physicians
 of that saction
have consented to serve
 free as a edi-
cal advisory committee 
for the I Btu-,
tion:
Dr N. M. Levins, chairman:
 George
rMVally, Dr S. Elkin. Dr
 . .riedman.Oberlander, Dr 
S. W. Myys )r J. F.
te; A. J. Hurwitz, Dr H. 
hblatt, Dr
s;!.Itz, Dr J. Shubert am 
Dr Charles
'
i
immiGpTION OFFICERS
HOLE) UP BRIGHTON GIRL
Mayo r care e- lias int
erceded again to
unwind Fede, .,1 Immi
gration Depart- '
ment red tape that
 has bound a Bos-
tonian help', . - thi
s time, Miss Bea-
trice Cooney. Tirig
hton telephone ex-
change operator.
Last March Mis'e C
ooney visited her
4-1 parents home in Ofil
wa3. Ire. Beca,use
U of an accident on 
the Ss Scythia, on
which she sailed for nor
ne in September,
she had to take passa
ge on the Ss An-
tonio, a Quebec-bound B
eier, and it wes
there that she was held 
up. The Mayor
1
calls her detention an 
outrage and has
-
written accordingly to the 
United States
V . Immigration officials at Quebec.
The American Civ
il Li.,ertie.• Union,
in furtherance of the Unite
d States as a defet;der of 
the Constitutional
Navy League's campaign to
 awaken euarantee o
f freedom of speech
. stands
PLANS $500.000 LAMA
NEW CENTRAL FIRE STATIO
N
For the erection of a ne
w Central Fire
station, Mayor Curley 
stated yesterday
that he intends soon 
after Feb 1, to
effect a $500,000 loan with
in the debt
limit, to build over the 
entrance to the
interest In America's sea 
forces and • 
ready to appeal to th
e Vey State tourte ol
d Tremont-st subway, 
on the triangu-
' to restrain Mayor 
Curley from his an- 4 l
ar area bounded by T
remont St. Shaw-
to bring the American navy li
p to eounced intention
 of repressing the 
Kul mut av arid Broa
dway.
' Engine Companies
 26-35, now housed
on Mason et, will be 
quartered there,
this removing them 
from the heavy
t r a fhtlec.T
decision on the part of 
the May-
or followed the an
nouncement by the
Boston Elevated that
 it will have its
administration offices on
 one entire
floor of the new Park s
q building. Pre-
h wl io
usly the com
pany had shown a dis-
,es organizat lot, posi
tion to build offices over 
the subway
'"rills is A law-abiding.,
 lave-maintain- entrance, where it has 
overhead right
.a14 eommunity. laud it wi
ll tot be trans-
. ormed into NaIn-infe
sted province 
by the lease froaltete c/ltyi 
TAIONtS
 
 
"
el Texas or Oklahoma o
r a section of S
1 •11.batilt-
lots of Maine, without 
opposi- CITY SETTLE FOR
-
"You yourself appear 
to have a genial-,
t ;I FOR CONTINUATION S
CHOOL
ovoked Iiin
ation of the
ness for this
tor misquotation lout 
misrepresentation Bo
ston's new 1500,000 continua
tion
pronounced that you are 
apt to .:x- , schoo
l, widich is to stand on th
e site
, cite the mingled eilVV a
nd admiration of of the
 old Brimmer School in C
ommon
which the sailors 
attached to the ;1,r
e4nrs(.;11es Club!" the 
Mayor writes. t y‘.etnand 
in .ts rtrd backing 
onto  War-
ton st, South Lnd, ca
me a step
ships at. the yard wil
l come to the Dr Ward 
wrote the Mayor in part
: ; neater 
yea:ie.:tier yesterday. whe
t.
"You are evidently it bel
iever in free
defence of the Constit
ution end the
Bouthery. The bluejackets Will
 make
a landing on the d
ock near the
athletic field and the 
marines from
the barracks will at
tempt to dis.
lodge them.
Mayor Curley will arriv.
.! at 2:16
p. m., escorted by th
e North Sea
Mine Force Association
. There will
be a lecture and first ai
d demonstra-
tion in ne afternoon 
ant exhibitions
in airplanes. There will 
be a riot drill
by the marines at 
3:15 o'clock,
followed by the skirmish
 sham battle,
showing phases of st
reet fighting,
wall scaling and mach
ine guns. The
..s.hihition will conclud
e with a
demonstration of sea pl
anes Lakine•
off and alighting on 
water. The IT.'
B. ,Coast Guard cutter
 Tampa will,
t4rowing guns,life!
me.v.hur .w.s. I
speech only for yeur frie
nds.
your dictum, yeti put 
Jr.
 
orgaeiza ti,,,
Mayor Curley signed 
papers effecting a
$2s,000 settlement with Michael P. Mur
-
phy for taking of 30
87 square feet of
outstde the km ..e.; ...
gate ,,,,, aser land 
and buildings numbered 3
3-35 War-
the powers of emirt, and la
w makers. remota 
et, whieh lend is to b
e used in
Th.• Kit RIns 1:hio is not 
th, the undertakin
g.
1.:1 AV: 
MS I.e opereline ft-P 
Chairman Glynn of t
he Sehoolhouse
ItteVI it, enhed Stairs. W
W1 Pce.p 
Commiesion said the 
plans to the new
, jr lIt,riIi f; ,s•
ly 
etructere will be comp
leted br the ni-,A
the melts. Male' 11,1S
so•r: . 
of the new year,
 and that 18 or 2.9
ls.. os guilt 'if eremite! fees, :pet
 11,, . months 
thereafter the building 
will have
ganization is intelerant a
mi weeeee; been
 erected. The city 
already owns
In its influence. 101i that 
flees im the pl
ot, on which a 
dwelling stands,
personal ()011ie'''.
tify you ill slit 11115 lug it mer
,ly Yeer ad
joining the southeast wi
ng of the
'If you foiiew 
present school yard. 
This adjoining land
I logic of your posa 
will be used as Part 
of the site foi the
lion. you wend have to refuse to 
allow be"' sec
tion of the new scho
ol.
many other organizations to hol
d meet_
itigs on private property in th
e city of
Boston while you are Mayor, for,
 In their
case as well, members 
have' been
charged with law breaking i
n the con-,
duct, of organization activitie
s. That is
true of organized 'labor, of the
 radical
Doiltica i and irdustrial fmganizat
ions. of
vartotte.emoifaaae' fieeeeietin
ee sort hig
bueineee emnbinereand eertain nat
ion-
A 1 tat groupe who have so
ught to aki,
rebels In their home-lands by shipn
of munitions."
About the time t
he boys' section is
finished the old B
rimmer School itself.
fronting Common se
 will be demolished
,
having stood since 
Pile and on its site
will be erected en 
annex continuation
school for girls.
135,000 HAVE SIGNED CURLEY
PLEDGE CARDS ALL OVER STATE
Rpoistration Work That Must Soon Bedini-w-7oPic at8 9 FIN. COM RESlitg Powwow of Democratic Leaders I'
It was Chairman ('la l's McGlue
theDemocratic State cemmittee, not
,e,ndidate James M. Curies, who as-
of this number are residents of Boston,
and the talk is that, while the Remit.-
licane have 85 percent sof their posethle
the Democratic ratio is (town to only a.r
(Tittle political leaders at. 
yfsterday'mrolls 
.11g Paving Contrac-
yesterday's meeting.
registration here anion the women.
MI LEY THE LIE!
Didn't Sal)e l' City') as bysembled the big pow-wow of Demo- percent of the potential number on the
Speakers must be retained and circa,.
tare urging registration must be mailed
to all prospectiv, registrants. It is es-
timated that from $50.000 to t75,000 will
be necessary to inalte any kith' of a
showing in this field. and the replenish-ing of the Democratic war cheat will be
inc of the topics to be discussed at a
H meeting to be (allied by Chair-
man Meellue, at the American House
By a quiet campaign exactly like that mAyoirs BAN ONwhich was operated so euccessfully forhim in the last city election, 135.000persons all over the State have now
signed Curley pledge cards for the 1951 KLAN
 
mux"sState primary. Curley campaign work-
their elation over this achievement.
era are themselves openly admitting
,•'When candidate Curley begin. to visit ' ME TICSand other industrial Bay State com- 
WILL 
B
now counting optimistically for send
munities upon which , Republicans are
support. and to talk their own language V00011)to these laboring classes, then it2_4la all over for the Republicans, so far .
as the Governorship goes, and not- A court fight to the finish be.withstanding wauttever Coolidge eenti-tween Mar Citriey and the Amerraent there is in the State then, ill
ican Civil Liberties Union over the
Coolidge should be fortunate enough to
get the Presidential nomination!" Theser -ieht of tillicji„ta....Klastr Klan to meetare the words of one of the leaders inin Boston is coming.the Curley campaign.The sense of yesterday's meeting, ac- In a letter to the Mayor yescording to those consulted today. wasterday, Rev. Harry F. Ward, chair.that a campaign of education nmetman declared his organization wasn be bowl all over the State, to ini ,,' „
to meet the Mayor on thisnuance
so.
 t least 200,000 men and womertrea"Y
..;a,,113,a, of Democratic affiliation, tlissue in the courts of Massachu.register for next year's primaries beisetts" and characterized his posi-tween now and then. About a ouartention as "Ku Klux Klaniam in pub.
much-talked-of Parker Howie lunch.
%lid registration work that 'mkt ecion
be commenced, not the Cur10 can-
didacy, was the principal topie dis-
! cussed. The Mayor and some indetend-
ent Democratic politicians (that in-
Watch'
tors, Chairman Writes
The Finance-
 ,'(:)4niiitte111./iliak.t
. 
dependent of Curley), were unanimeus some time within the next fortnight, it: i tors. 
an.
mit of a story published this morning. omission of John F. Fitzgerald, avowed Curley, Chairman
Finance Commission modestly
ayttoire
upon this popint this afternoon. ref tits- was learned this afternoon. yeThere was much comment upon the
Sullivan of
a lettsterdav, in
wailer, gave the affair a much differmat candidate for the Democratic Guberna-complexion. ' torial nomination again next year, to .
rected a statement by Mayne Ch I
car.. send a personal representative to yes-. 
mee
As an orthodox Democrat. Mayor Cur- terday's meeting. He was the ani) that the commission this year ha-s
ley, of course, attended. But, through conspicuous Democrat _who was not Si
represented, It was said played en active part in 
"Pro
-
his own organization, the Liberal! 
venting sharp practice on the part
League of -Massachusetts, he has al- 
of the contractors" employed in
ready launched his own registration 
street construction.work—and his patent success with it 441/4--. /./ .'. 2 x'7,) , . 21
 Chairman Sullivan's letter to the I
was, in trnth, one of the surprises of Mayor follows. in part:
October
lie office."
The Civil Liberties Union hastaken up the fight, he said, onlyij its relation to free speech. "a
right which we accord to our ene-
mies just as freely us to ourfriends."
The Union insists that while it 13
"uncompromisingly opposed to theKu Klux Klan," it will continue todefend "its constitutional and igal
rights. to assemble peaceably onprivate property and to discuss any
and all public matters."
Mayor Curley has said he will
revoke the licenses of private hallspermitting the Klan to meet.
want any ortclit for curbing profit.taking tendentees of city contr
"Your letter of 24, In
-
ply to the commission's report on
the Hampden street paving contract,
contains this paragraph:
"'I. confess it is gratifying to know
the street construction program far
tire year is nearly completed, and
that, as a result of the combined et.
forts of the Commission r f. Malta
Works and inspection rc
pointed by the Finance ommissimas
at my request earlier in the year, to
check up the wisrk of the inspectionforce in the Public Works Depart-
ment, with a view to preventingMarti practice by ca.dractors, it hasbeen terminated with such a mini-
mum alleged loss to the city.'
"The commission desires to statethat you are in error In your atate-
ment that the Finance Commissionhas an inspection force on the workbeing done on city streets this year.You will recall that In tine,you proposed that the commissionappoint an inspection force to checktuitoinc.ity inspectors on street construe-
"To this preposal tha remmiesionreplied, setting forth reasons‘why Itcould not accept such a proposal."
•r/Z Al SC pl FL fi
!WRONGS TURN 0
i 1 'eine was shot froiTi 'UV A,
' FOR "NAVY DAY" :‘ 
o
,. 0,,lock ,,.. a l.,. ef the Censritetion, aersv e i
the Southery, and a breeches buoy run 1
1,r111 OW I*, .. i \ mg- ship to land. This per-
AT BOSTON Y D coast \-1 rmance was under the direction of aguard crew from the U. S. C. G.
Cutter Tampa, which has been on it,
patrol work, and which was the centre for
demonstrations of the lifeboat drill andAir, Sea and Undersea Craft Thrown life-saving work.
The Aid Constitution drew its quota of
.leOpen t 0 Visitors AttPildillff itors. Belle of other days, the old frigate
. ith its muzzle-loaders, which had a range 'Celebration ..,- seventy-five yards fee six-peened shot
was filled with a continuous
-earn's. the more fortunate of the num Observance on Com-stream of GOVERNOR AM5IMAYOgITTEND eel' arriving just as a guide trent a sigh
,wing bus "barked out" its history from
Oct. 21. 1797, and the wooden pins used mon Also to Feature.in its construction, to its forty engage-Aerial Stunts and Sham Battle Are wents without defeat, and the tiny cabin
Features of Afternoon in which the treaty was signed between (--- 'Navy Dayow United States and the pirates of '
TrirolLProgramme \
Ni latest and largest of the destroyers, recent-
The Navy over the sea, on the sea an 
u
The . S. S. McFarland, one of the
ly in collision with the battleship Arkan- Special exercise's on the Common  
under the sea was feted today in Boston'SI 
sue in night mampuvres off Cape Cod, was and exhibitions of war time activi- '
, 
.
In dry-dock, open for inspection. The rip
celebration of Navy Day—Roosevelt DaY in her wide was open to the public gaze ties at the Navy Yard will mark
at the Charlestown Navy Yard. To th and 
brought comment because of the late- I3oston's observance of Navy Day,, 
roar and sputter of naval planes circling 
like framework to which the steel plates which is being celebrated all overare riveted.
overhead, the salute of seventeen guns an- Other vessels visited included the U. S. S. the country today. The Navy Yard
nouneing the arrival of Governor Cox. the Brazos, a big Navy fuel tanker; the Whit- \Vitt be open to the public throt..igh-
nav.11-eivic celebration opened formally at flbetri.ld;
s„ entgiothethrefute.01 ilsiehrip Nmeeteptuinnp,i",nrtio,f, out the day and tile exeicises oil11.15 o'clock this morning when the go"- - u. . the Common will start shortly be-S. S. Wandank, fleet tug and mine
I ernor's car swung up to the curbing be-I sw.eeper. which Is used as an auxiliary t.° fore noon.
fore the Navy Yard ba,ndsta.nd and tria l the battle fleet for towing targets. assisting 1'
governor 'Vas received by Rear Admirall airplanes and toavIng larger vessels which
Louis R. de Steiguer, commanda44 at thol may be disabled. Last February the Wan- SHAM BATTLE
Navy Yard, the admiral s's aids, Atiral A. , dank left Bo ton under rush orders for the , The big feature of the day will beW. Brewster, commanding the Army Cape Cod canal and Buzzards Bay to re- staged on the athletic field at the yard.Corps Area. and Colonel L. M. Gulick oflease 25,000 tons of hard eeetl which was 'when a detachment of Marines will; the Marines, frozen in and sorely tie •dat by inhabitants !attempt to block a detachment of blue
City and State representatives and hun-! of Boston and vicinity. VIP .1.iths trip the !jackets from making a. landing. Blank
dred of spectators flocked to the lawn W andank successfully broke th h. thirty- ,cartridges will be used and somes , - e.. .. - .. .......I. -I.,
liround the bandstand to hear the gov-
ernoree address and to admire the colorful
spectacle of the officers in formal airess,
cocked hats and gold braid, and the detach-
ment of marines and blue-jackets drawn
up before the double line of naval attaches.
"Dress ship" was the order. of the day
in the yard and on each of the vessels
in port fluttered lines of eite flags of the
nat1onn. Everywhere In the yard were PURCIASES SITE FORblue-jackets to direct visitors and Indicate
points of Interest. At 9.55 the adjutant'
o'clock the yard was thrown open to visit
call sounded on the bugles end at tie' JUNIOlfilIGIISCHOOL
ors. After a tour of the waterfront, many
went to a lecture and 
k, 
demonstration on I
first aid and the resuscitation of apparently 
'Mayor Gets Land, Arcadiadrowned persons at the yard dispensary
. 
at eleven o'clock .
____ Torracq, Fields Corner
LiLuidt:...I Seaplanes Circle Overhead
1 Between ten and 11.45 when Governor The site of ieireliester's, prospective
I „‘see 
made, a plea for "a sufficient and an new poo.090 :Denier High School on Ai--
I efficient Navy" the vlsitere watched three (eerie terrace. in the Fields Corner sie -
!seaplanes, piloted by Lieutenants IL D. lion was bought by Mayor .Curl' • :',.,,i Thomas, George Pond and J. T. Allen, and -VOA? of Alexander G. Powelle title-the Amphibian, circle overhead, and visited holder, this afternoon, upon recont-Lite seeeela open for leepeetten The VPS- ieendntier r; f ;lir Ptre;( commlacten.sets included the 5-25, which attracted which has power to make such takings,many spectators, as It is the first time an Timothy J. Mealahon also misses title
under-sea 51111)n has been open to public r,ctohatiresciatty. oil° rperhoepmetri.tr: ahlesootty'005bte, %IL:de
view. Many women made the tour of the :for school ptirpomea. The price is 143500.5-25, taking their chances on the steep I
companionways to the interior of the sub-
marine.
Auother vessel of intereet was the Dela-
v,etre, commissioned in 1 WO as the first
dreadnought built for the United States
Navy. The Delaware was' Pt S,apa now
during the war, with the Sixth Battle
Squadron of the Ilritleh (lranif Meet. It
I
ts now being stripped and scrapped In ac-
cordance-- with the 'll - Limitation . of Arnie- i
meats Treiaty in Washington,... e .
Nearbi 'WM*. a couple of
'I
" . .
NAqTAllb
OPEN TODAY
FOR PUBLIC
I"'
realism will 14 put into the per-
formance, according to Commander
Puleston of the C. S. S. Brazos, who is
In charge of the affair for Admiral
Louts R. de Steiguer.
Seventeen guns will be fired as the
official salute to Governor Cox, who is
expected to arrive at the yard shortly
before neon, accompatned by Mazines,
blue jacitets, coast guard men and
members of military organizations.
Governor Cox will deliver an address at
noon and Mayor Curley will speak
shortly after 2 o'clock.
Ten army and navy airplanes will
participate in the demonstration and
will do stunt flying over the waters off
the yard. Lieutenant Bird Is in charge
of the aerial end of the programme
and promises to thrill the crowds with
the surprises he has !It store.
Aside front the sham battle and the
stunt flying, demonstrations sf Ufa
saving, dancing and movies showing
the relief work done at Smyrna are on
the preerammie Everything in the yard
be thrown open for the puttne to
Inc of the vensels which will be
for inspection are the U. S. sub-
roma ef the lerireat and
it submarines--the U. S. S. Dele-
te, the first dreadnaught built for
the lf. S. navy in 1909; the Ti. S. S.
MaeFarlancl, Otis of the speediest de-
stroyers in the service, which was in
collision with Inc battleship Arkenses
in night war maneuvres; the U. S. C.
Ga.. Tampa whleh has been on patrol
watching for icebergs; the U. S. S.
Brazos, a tanker, and the old sailing
frigate C'enstItution, the dreadnaught
of her day.
Workmen will he on their job. and
their shops will he thrown open for
inspection. The ropewalk, which ha."
made rope for over a century. win be
the most tottorosttrilt ot Ow workshop',
v!"
TART) GUNS SALUTE GOY COX
AT THE NAVY DAY EXERCISES
Mayor Corley Escorted by the North Sea MinP ForceAssocintion—Thousands Visit the 'Yard
special exercises, which were attended
up to noon by about 10,000 persons. Gov('ox arrived shortly before noon and
was received with full honors. a saluteof 17 guns being fired on his arrival.All the officers of the Navy Yard, infull dress uniform, and companies ofMarines and bluejackets stood at at-tention in front of the bandstand onthe arrival of the Governor.Gov Cox delivered a hr: C 1 ,1111,•'S 71ndpaid a high tribute to urg-ing a sufficient navy for 111,, protootIonof the country. He spoke of th. work
Navy Day observed at the Rear Admiral de Steigner was assist-
cliarlefttown Navy yard today, with ed by Commander William D. Puleson,commanding officer of the Brazos, andLieut Ii. G. Byrd, aide of aviation atthe yard. The Navy.
 Yard gates WC. ethrown open to the public at 10 o'clockand an hour later there was a lectureand demonstration of first aid, of thepuhnotor, resuscitation of apparentlydrowned persons and bandaging ofwounds-
 bY . the medical officer at thedispensary. A fleet of 10 army antinavy airplanes gave an exhibition, Ily-ing about the yard and outside and per-forming aerial stunts.At ttosigatuclusion of his address (toyCox left ire Yard and then the Ingramclub Ives opened for dancing and the
performed by the na•al. la re-
sand concerts were given in
lief to Japan anti a1; as•nell^P:
Work 
performed 
in 
ovitt 
discus.
 
• --toe: foul this afternoon. At 2:15Mayor Curley. escorted by the North
strongly favored a 5-7.-It program ,fer
• Bea Mine •Association, visited the yard.
rhipbuildIng. 
• The army and navy airplanes again
Hear Admiral Louis R. di'Stelguerpresided. The yard was oliW ;,the n gave a exhibition of aerial stunts .and
itli14 
another lecture and demonstration of
public and thousands toolcailvatttar.,-,-the opportunity to inspectot1M shirts and Tiret aid
 was 
given.
A rim- drill by the Maspes was given
the workshops. Ail the ships at ill,
;77 and 15 minutes later there was a
yard were dressed in holiday withflags and bunting. 
on the athletic field. whereI be bluejackets mail' a landing and the
The submarine 5-25, one of the late :a
"lartnes attempted toilisledge them.The sham 'battle e I Hof the day. I .• 
. 
.1 
•S +1,4400%, or •er between the fort•••s
iincluding many womeu. went down in- afinitatid tha, .lo aN oval
!side the boat.
and largest submarines, was hauled Ivoon the inarine railway. It was the firsttime that a submarine was open for the1Inspection of the public and the visitors,
.i1,75 • -;
MAYOR REFik
ADDED INCREASE
Says Present Boost Will
Cost $500,000 April 1
4.
 7 1-,,13i 0 P., • - —r Thin., -I.— hundred citj -fwnwrers St'.
....-t•ent per diem inerease in! t II, it 0. a LI I'lltler t111' Ile W m tin icipa II bodge, whi/ h becrones operative- Aprilbut Alayor 47!little - tinoualltiedirt hoer 'I th. overtures of a commitVt7.-1.re--a lit filv h hir, grout) to make I he tvalet, 11 a. ''a]k Hall this noon.' About , s .11' ago this time the Mayor I;agreed to !troy id,
 this raise, and thinksi it altogt th, r foetal-late, that he will he I!able to keep the promise. It u.ill in,.I, an (.'S tilt expenditure In the mulaet1 tben, and annually then, aft, I, to (1.•:. iv. t' the akt.tregnte if the presentI . e In h.'', ,, . Wylg,"S• This group In
-
tl wi,
 ,
anerrr„. p .iztatalia,
 i
cludea elevator men. museinen, I., - ,
• f:77- : • 7 7
4141k
-ANK AGREES TO
PTLYTI/IC.
 
.,4PLAN
Waives Exce4s Dniages an EscapesBetterment LevyFollowing a conference betweenMayor Curlelr and President Wilmot R.Evans of the Five ('its Savings Bank.yesterday, the tria announced that anagreement bet en the city and thebank has been arrived at, relative tothe Provirice street ..videntne een-tingent upon ratification by the direr-tors of the ban hich Istfe0bo assured. 1,o
The batik agr ,.!! to g Vs the city itsold building on the corner of School andPreened streets, assessed at $65,000,and not to claim the 25 per cent. ex-cess damages, In return for which thecity will levy no betterments.The mayor figures that the city willthus save $152,250, because the assessedvaluation of the hank's land is 5334,000,which with the building nstkes a totalof $3891000, and the bank would be en-titled to claim 25 per cent, extra on thetaking. This 25 per cent, would amountto $57,250, which, together with the$55,000 buildlnir. will not be claimed bythe bank. What the city might claimin the way of betterments was not fig-ured.
The mayor hopes to make similar eat-
with other prop-erty owners Involved In 'the
(.7 - 7(',77 - 2 - 77z
Mnre Animals for UCT 2S 19,2
1(-)104/1:- Franklin Park Zoo
MATE H R J 1 M. T11E LION AT ZOO
This handsome specimen of hiltless came all the way from Abysinia. She
was purchased in New.York through ,the eftorts of Mayor Curley and the ,
park board. A lior ae a Iccripart tre also purchased.
(
WOMEN DEMOCRATS
HEAR MAYOR CURLEY
Woecester, Oct. 31.—Mayo Curleyof Boston, addressing oeratto
women from all parts o ow Eng-land at a banquet ht, .th BancroftHotel, declared t.htt., at least 50,000Denwe,,„. Lic wmatj will be registeredi in Boston*n the. xt year. and/50,000 ink%) e State. 'le spoke atthe opening of the first Igional con- ,ference and 1.,Lhool /wines spon-
sored by the Democratic Women's
'Club, which will tvold sessipns daily
until Saturday.
•
UI ehances,Tor a romance between
.lint, the li011, and Bebe, the lioness. at
the 1 initPt, Park zoo, having van-
ished, the park commission, at the in-.
stigation of Mayor Curley. has brought
on from New York more fanciful mates
for the two.
A handsome lioness from Abyssinia,
about 3 years old, and a lion of the
same age from that country. yesterday
arrived at the zoo and were formally
Introduced.
Jim and Bebe were constantly quarel-
. ling and their case soon became hope-
lees.
Keeper "Dan" Harkins, who went
over to New York, also purchased a
mate for the 7.00.8 leopard. He also had
ii tnr• • crn baboons, one of, them a
hamadryas from h4gypt, tvrt, donkeys
and two score tropical birds.
ies Mark Navy Day'
3r Roosevelt's Memory
'QV— __11- el- 2
.,gs Visit Ships and Watch 
Special ,
..Manoeuvres at Charlestown Yard
 —
Gov. Cox Lauds ay State Sailors
State and city official
s, officers of
high rank in the navy 
and army, and
citizens to the number o
f at least 25,-
000, gathered at the Bo
ston navy yard
yesterday to participate in t
he exercises
arranged for Navy day 
and in honor of
the birthday anniversary
 of Theodore
Roosevelt.
Because of the interest 
which the
late President always t
ook in the navy
and the important 
contributions he
made toward building 
up the modern
American fleet, the date 
for the Navy
Day celebration was p
ui posely fixed to
fall. on Roosevelt's 
birthday anniver-
sary.
MANY VISIT YARD
From 10 o'cleck in the m
orning, when
the "Adjutant's Call" was so
unded by
 
Dress ship was the 
order of the qay,
and from the masts
 of all vessels in
port fluttered stream
ers and flags of all
nations. Bluejackets were 
everywhere
at hand to direct v
isitors and explain
the many and interest
ing phases of the
work. In receiving v
isitors, Admiral de
Steigeur was assisted 
by Commander
William B. Pules
on, senior ranking of-
ficer, and Lieut. It. 
G. Byrd, aide of
aviation at the yard.
Lectures and demonstrat
ions of first
aid with the pulmotor
, and resuscitation
and bandaging of. wou
nds, were given
by the medical officer 
and staff ae the
yard dispensary. A
 fleet of 10 naval
airplanes gave a 
demonstration of
formation Flying as we
ll as performing
a variety of aerial stu
nts. The Ingram
Club was opened for 
dancing and band
concerts ware given both 
morning and
afternoon.
the buglers and the gate
s of the yard
were thrown open to 
the public, until
the flag was lowered at
 sundown ...there
was a constant str
eam of v' ors to
the yard. Every sect
im the im-
mense plant was open 
to reryone: the
battleships and cruisers, the
 old frigate
Constitution, the power plant
 and ma-
chine shops and even t
he commandant.;
office, were all placed at
 the disposal of
visitors, who accepted fully the op
-
portunity to gain first hand informatio
n
of how Uncle Sam equips his sea-going
, arm of national defence.
1 While naval planes manoeuvred over-
end, droefping Navy Day phamphle
t
("nabs on the spectators, and guns
mired out the Commonwealth's - as.lut
e,
ov. Cox and his staff arrived shortl
y
efore noon for the formal opening
 of
le celebration. He was receive
d by
.ear Admiral Louis It. de Rteig
uer,
Jrnmanda.nt at the navy yard, an
d his
aids; Maj.-Gen. Andre W. Brewster,
-mtmanding the First army corps area
:
trig.-Gen. Malvern Rill Barnu
m arid
.aff; Col. J. I. Chamberlain, rep
resent-.
g the Military Order of the 
World,
ar, and Col. I,. M. Gulick of the 
ma-
ne corps.
GOV. COX SPEAKS
Also present we,-,, former Maye
rs W.
C. Wardwell of Cambridge, Joh
n Her-
vey -of Waltham, J. .1. Sho
ughnessy of
'Marlboro, A. T. Newhatt. o
f Lynn, and
Ntsivor E. T. Simontan of Marl-
boro. The guard of honor tor 
tee teov-
ernot, consisted of bluejackets and ma-
tinee, while military organization
s, pat-
riotic sociotlea and toe tioy Scouts were
represented. 
!craft and were hauled ashore in 
the
breeches buoy, the performance was r
e-
After acknowledging the salute, Gov. warded by applause.
Cox gave a short address, paying high All the ships at the yard d
rew their
.
tribute to the senior branch of the ser- quota of visitors. Relic of e
arlier and
more. romantic days tne old frigate Con-
stitution was t he favorite with the
crowd. Another boat which was well
patronized and inspected was the Mc-
Farland, one of the latest and largest
destroyers, which was in collision re-
cently with the battleship Arkansas
during night manoeuvres off Cape Cod.
Other vessels visited were the Brazes,
a big navy fuel tanker; the Whitney,
another fuel ship In process of con-
etts as eiwaye 11110,113. ji
the
Aare upon the water. r *fleet tug ViTandunk. The submarine 8-211
was hauled up on the marine railway so
that 'visitors could see every detail of
submarine conetructioh. ' •
MA1VOR wAliriTS YARD
escorted by members
of the :IX 
the yard In the early
Sea Mine Force Associa
-
Bon,
afternoon, after hav
ing taken part
e .exercises at th
e Parkman
'- etie the Common, and
 at a
vice, and urging a navy euffielent fully
to protect the nation. He strongly fa-
vored the 6-5-3 program for navel ship-
building as laid down by the treaty for
the limitation of armaments, and spoke
of the excellent work performed by the
United States Navy In the recent Japan-
ese and other disasters. In asking that
the navy be kept on a "nuffIcient and
efficient" basis for protection Purposes.
the Governor paid a tetbute to Massa-
luneAeoli at the City 
Club. Later in
the*efternoon there was 
another pro-
gram of airplane flyi
ng by four naval
plones and six planes 
from the Boston
airport.
One of the Interest
ing features of the
day was the sham ba
ttle between forces
of bluejackets from the ba
ttleship Dela-
ware and marines. T
his event was held
on the athletic field, 
the objective being.
for the sailor'to 
force a landing and
attempt, to Ilford,' 
strategic positions
• held by the land 
force. While the un-
official decision was a 
tie, the bluejack-
ets claimed the victo
ry because of rein-
forcements sent to aid the
m from the
coastguard cutter Tampa. 
Lieut. Byrd
acted as Hakim officer be
tween the op-
posing force,:,.
MANY SHIPS LISTED
Other evente on the prog
ram was a
riot drill by members of 
the marine'
corps, exhibition of taking off a
nd lend-
ing by hydroplanes, and a 
practical
demonstration of the utilit
y of the
breeches buoy in saving life a
t sea.
This performance was under the
 direc-
tion of a coast guard crew fro
m the
Tampa and spectators saw a life
 line
shot from land acioss ihe Lc,77 or
ConetitutIon to the Southery. As
 mem-
bers of the crew swung from the latt
er
• , - ,' •
SIXTH IN CHAIN OF STORES I
OPENED BY BOST9ITKIltM3 I
.,,9f ,r, . ,..a.Das,. 13;V:.' S AL,s4 ,-91.14r
14
Another cash and credit furni-
ture store was added to Boston's
furniture establishments yesterday
with the opening of the new five-
story furniture house of the Berry
system at 760 Washington street.
,The new store is the sixth in the
s
PLAY GOLF AS
CITY'S GUESTS
Newspaper Men's Tourna-
ment at Franlilin Parii
vt-i-v-- - I 142:6miodruchifv, the Boston new ,paper #
in get acquainted with facilities for i
. piAloi; 4.,:f offered '1,v the city. the ,
, Park department at the personal re- (
ost ,,f Mayor curley has reserved r,
,
•i.. Itlun'cipal %Inks at Franklin Park '
o Miinday Nor. U. for a tournament ,
the Newspapermen's Golf APfP)C in.
of Boston. The department Is also
• • I nhtliing 13 prizes, dye gold. OINe
,t• A and three hronx.. .
I- I • ,,rizost are wat,h fobx with the
A the city. golf. r with liver anti
the face, and Co t i,ack will
• :rave.' the name the winner,
,:•:-. tic. Every gewsp t- golfer In
rhe city is being rounded up for the
,00rnament, and many of them have
llready been getting in V cane hard
th
I practice in order to make a good ehow-
ing for e day:
Word has teen sent out from the
Park Department that the 
i&-hole, -tiro. has never Peon in bettor shape
. tho I the links will be rt served the
. (hr.* fur the ronrsPaO,.rmen only,
,:reet, f,e.,.
FIN. CON. PROBE
ffj,AW DEP'T
string of Berry stores established mat the Hotel Somerset. The Question of Fee for Legal
guests were greeted by Pres. Na.during the past fifteen years and
than Saltman, Sec. Henry W. Bet- Advice Uqder Scrutinymarks the entry of the Berry sys-
tem into Boston proper.
The new establishment was for-
mally inspected Friday evening by
officers of the Berry organization
and invilted guests. Among the
guests invited were Mayor Curley,
Mayor Quinn of Cambridge, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Newfield of New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gould of New
York, Mr. and Mrs. IL Macco and
Pitillip Erreedenberg of New York,
Alfred Page of Williamsport. Pa..
and Julius Koiton, special repre-
sentative of the Pullman Davenport
Co. of. Chicago. '
Following the inspection the offi-
-
cers of the organization gave a ban 
in 1909. Gradually that store gre
until much larger quarters were
necessary. Then stores were estab-
lished in Waltham, Lynn, Malden
and Somerville.
t y and Treas. S. A. L. Odde.
The new Berry store marks the The
fifteenth milestone in the history
of the Berry organization. The „,0„t•
Berry system started in Cambrld„,. ular it
Assistan
has recei
.na co Commission has been di-
Its attention t the law depart-
the city of Stmt. In partic-
as been pi :Atoning whether
Corporatt Joseph Lyons
d a fee of Oft from the Tran-
sit Commt ion, and
unofficial e lanati9
sit Board, 1.t.t itch pr
Commission,
In the Hereto...,
sera (Arica for
for it This
Peters' admInIs
lege& has evidon.,1Y
der the present
though the Trans
'lawyer au a membe
tem
There are other a
department that th
Rion are said to be
of them Is the tri
counsel. IC. Mark So
Nillweitkeo, where 11
,onvontl,,n t
and to Montreal setih the
prtotent frig the Ma
The corporation i .
edge of the inves
Question are put t
answers, it is said,
factory.
r.
ls,=1 has
ation, a
him tber•
bat Will be
if so, why. The
is that the Trati-
eded the Transit
e habit of calling
corporation coun- '
dvice and raying
ne under mayor
and, it is al-
contlniaed un-
linlatration, even
mmission has a
f It—Francis Slat.
,Itins of the loot
Mance Commis-
ing into. Ottai
e corporatlOn'
has made to
Pd tho G. A.
next year,
natant* ai
o know!.
When
II b.

P('_
Pres,,1_ MRS Ma
MAYOR CURL AND BABY PRIZE
-WINNERS.The Mayor presented a silver cup to,. Muriel Louise Coyle of Neponset,champion baby of the Public IfeaIt how; and a key to the city to LloydAllison Jenkins o C- ridge, champion baby boy.
The City Cotinefl chambe'r yesterday
rico.. was h ri jub1-
.1ent rneft
itter, p:
Muriel Louise Coyle, who scored 49.6per cent out of a total hundred, washanded a huge silver loving cup. Sheis the daughter of Mrs. Arthur J.n, fralth COYIA of 17 
'Walnut street, Neponset.taing. mayor In addition to the cup R Refines bankDort idren, book with a deposit already made Inh.m4t ,-,Moed the girl's name was given to Muriel.' Dr. She is just years nld.t,.tiL 
Plenda 1.0i0.1ti Allison Jenkins, 441months' old, so ll of Mr. and Mrs. Sam.den the act, pros- Uel Jtmkirts or 407. Broadway, Cam.czilue bridge, ,\ as the champion boy of the• „toil a show.
All nio other mothers and children,It would numbei fag 50, were individually enr,t-n., ,•nt, and pliment,,i by the Mayor, who later wassaid photogt,nlied in his ofTice with MarifCoyl,, and Lloyd 
,Tonlzins, the latter re-., t baby in the sh,,w nv lag a golden key to the city.
Such conditions would not exist in
the Pnited States, the Mayor said, if
every woman eligible to vote, ex
ereistal her right of suffrage and
joined hands with those combating th
evils of the present system.
The Rev. George P. O'Conor
director of the Catholic Charitable
Bureau and direeter of the Proparvulis
Club, announced that a neriefo of talks
on social enbleete would be given at
atla feAleeeing meetings cf, tite club. He
called on the club members to form
.district organizations which would
take care of the delinquent zhild.
a7er--,'(7 -7.7 7 '3
CURLEY
FOR AGE
-
-1 /Mayor Approves LiamUe
Total of $1,098,801
GLOBE
Bosworth-St Stone • Steps
I 1117VVICIAT May Be Taken Away
.1U1E113  pt.," 4,rt-11323lenefit AWssmenrs Set at
Points to gand as.
Example for Bay
State
Aggregate of $830,139
I The Curley administrafetrm took the
next forward step in the relocation
and constructiol-t of Province at yes-
terday when, on recommendation of
I. the Street Commission, the Mayor
approved award of damages estimat-
It was incredible that the United
States, with vast wealth, should
argue against an old age pension on
the grounds of expense, while Great
Britain, with an overwhelming war
debt, continued to furnish a weekly
stipend to its indigent aged, de-
clared Mayor Curley at the niontltly
tif
meeting of the Proparvulis Club,, 
Arlington street, yesterday.
-
i ed at $1,098,801 to seve.1 parties whose
properties will be affected, and the
Imposition of betterment assessments
aggregating an estimated total of
$830,139 on 27 lots it is assumed will
be benefited to that extent by the
project.
1
CHANCE FOR STATE
The action of largo corporations in
placing an age limit, above which no
man nor woman its employed, the
Mayor stated, has shut off the op-
portunity for livelihood to persons
more than 50 years old, and if they
had no savings, opened the door of
the poorhouse to them. There was no
reason, he continued, why Massa-
chusetts should not be a leader in Ole
campaign fur a national old age pen-
sion act.
"If the ferocity of the struggle for
existence is of snob a character," sold
the speaker. "that the majority or
tivrie who arrive at Ile years face the
EChairman John H. L. No o the
Street Commission declined to say
;. for publication what effect, if any,
this move will have upon pending liti-
i gation in connection with the under-
taking. But the general City Hall
, opinion now seems to be that the
litigation, started by Charles P. Cur-
l. tia and a group of nine other citi-
zens. will be dropped. ,
I Chairman Noyes said he will for-
ward to Pubic Works Commissioner
Rourke by Dec 1 the order to proceed
' with the stres*.construction. The
granite block 'pa.4ing is expected to
cost about $20,000. Commissioner
Rourke will then issue 60-day evic-
tion notices to occupants of buildings
along the thoroughfare.
-Vc'tr-ec
MAYOR BLAMES CHT-tHMINT
SYSTEM OF COMPETITION
Mayor Curley last night sent a let-ter to the Finance Commission in replyto its report. He attributed the failureof the completion of street work inRoxbury to "the cut-throat system of
competitive bidding by contractors." Hesaid that this system makes it certainthat contractors will often enter bidsfor contracts lower than they can
carry out the work for. 'Concerning the comtnisalstpiFtsiteem-mendetione, ho says: 
P"With a profound applocaatua utatthe only way that the program canprove of permanent value to the cityI s through the adoption of such recom-meeaatame re may Le teaeonable anaproper, I beg to say that, after consul-tation with the Commissioner of PublicWorks, I am in accord with recom-mendation No. 1, provided, after ananalysis has been taken by competentauthorities, It checks up with the find-ings
jt
 e
Finance Co m ssi o 
n.'With rerencet3ree0endatioT02,43egto state t;atar consulta-
tionvicemPissioner 
rke, I coin-cide with the view that 
 olds,  namelythat the chief inspector of the PublicWorks Department should be assignedto construction work other than bitu-minous material, and that a chief 'enactor of bituminous material bepointed, preferably a graduate ofnology, and. provided the Financemission are prepared to recommend s.roan, the Commissioner of PutWorks, provided Civil Service, will .low, is agreeable to appointing, andshall be most pleased to approve sliceappointment.
"With reference to the plant inspector. Idespite the fact that he is a, CivilService appointee, having passed theCivil 'Service examination and serving Inthe capacity of plant ineeeeior, betngappointed to that position by the formermunicipal administration, the reportwould seem to indicate that upon thisparticular contract he failed to exorcisethe degree of careful supervision thatthe city is entitled to receive from anofficial occupying a position of such re-sponsibility.
"In view of the fact that this is thefirst complaint that has been receivedagainst him. I concur in the recommen-dation of the Public Works Commis-sioner that he be relieved from furtherinspection on street nonstruction work
poorhouse. then it. is time that some- 
It has been my experience that, in
thing was done. After all, the real Work to Begin Early Next Year, the last analyttis, the city's intereets arsbasis of patriotism and worthwhile best conserved where contracts are
.
Americanism is economic justice." If tne buildings are not vacated by awarded regardless of a slight differ-Pointing out the need of child labor Feb 1, the Publ:c works, Department etr e in cost to concerns of demonstrat-laws, the Mayor exclaimed, that the wa 
-l
l engage with demolition contractors a o.iEer5shas for its basis. an .1
pacity and whose suczsus
tainblebn::iel-
realization of the economic destruction to pull down what buildings still stand tem, for work performed."wrought through the employment of and the expectation is that street con- 
--children In industry did not come
MAYOR VETOES PAYMENT
struetion can start gY March I.home to America until the World
war, when of the 10,000,0ae men called this will be one of the cheapest under-
Ma5c.7,:k„.,1111 I. 'sn'eArf a vocateng ac-
ATLFuLaim
The administration's attitude is that
rejected for dleabilittee. Despite the
to the colors, 300,000 of them were '
; takings in the way of street itnprove- ,
ments ever put through in Boston. It Cceill.
OF ouvg..0
a. Th...k,,Aedtstioi;agitation against child labor, the
argues that a bad fire-trap center will 19211, 
awni.il,er wouldCh aptaeurt 114(1,4rizoef alit eMayor stated that there still were
la5O,One children of tender age work- Le obliterated and a fine new retail-shop leIrnacinit ielnntotostrynayiniodatamlivaeges oil ac, jovanq
F. ec,1-;:e:INGov-
Mg for corporations in the land today. thoroughfare created at small cost, near 
of the installation of the Albanysewer aaross Gately property.The Law I teeartment has carefully' In-vestigated this claim, the Mayor in-foram the Council in his message, andno ether course than tie veto la, in hisopinion, jost;:irthlo. Ho t ti it,e )e•t.
the heart of the dowttown section and
that a better type of business buildingsin School and Bromfield sts, creatinglarge new taxable values for the city,
must inevitably spring up as a result
,cf it.
Since the damages and betterments
as announced are merely estimated, it
Is not unlikely that parties 'evolved
may lodge claims for higher eamages
or decreased betterment assessments.
Damages and Betterments
The estimated damage awards are asfollows:
(.1 It I.:rocker, et al, trustees, elm seIt and hidga 
 $802,825
gerald and Pelare auretni,tuned to recognive the cl.ii.e.
I
PRIZE BABIES•
•
i Ar^t D
' "' RLluINU
MAYOR CURLEY DISTRIBUTING
Muriel Louise Coyle, five years old, of Neponset, at left, highest Scoring girl at recent Better Bab econference in Mechanics Building, who we adjudged 99 5.10 per cent. perfect. Mayor Curley is present-ing her with the special prize silver cup and she also received a bankbook showing a $10 deposit to hercredit. The boy at right is Lloyd Alliston Jenkins, highest scoring boy at conference, with a record of97 per cent. Be lives in Cambridge,and the Mayor gave him a gold key to the city.
_---
+
Mayor curley WAS the first citizen ofRoston to receive the Roston University• case book," telling why the university
,the a $1,000.000 endowment, westerdaY I;diem:ion.' First Lieutenant Hutson L. INorton of Company C of oljte V•eston 'rr.rtd versityunit, R. (. . (.', LORiverect ,the booh t.. the :Ale:. I 
MIA h111)(11,-ii Of II,. WilinberN of the 'IL (1. '1% .r. in uniform invaded the of-fices of promMen.t ii0BiOn business men.
After an assembly at the Irvington !
Street Armory, tlui students set out to
"deliver the goods." Major Z. L. Bret-
linger. professor of military tactics tkt
Boston University, gave the directions
sd WI S ill command of the "Book Bet-
talion."
niods will not begin till
rrow. whcn 700 Boston buelness
men will begin their calls upon the citl-
' Z.IIS of this city,
/74,4241/0 -
 
at"i/ ji
TO PROBE C
1
1- - !nueation Is
 raised whethe
r those paY-
'manta were
 not made am 
regular salary
la a total of 
WOO, divided a
mong two
departments, 
but set forth I
n the bud-
LAW ACC
OUNT ,get, whereas it is new alleged that an!attempt was made to collect a fee,
lover and itho
ve salary
The $5000 cla
im. paid by t
he city
in the last t
wo years have
 been of a
Varied nature
. Seine, as i
n the eas.
Of the Stua
rt street ext
ension, have
Fin. Corn. Ob
jects to been increa eed damages allowed
, on
Claims of Sulliva
n for account of l
and takings; so
me in the
rai • nature of da
mages due to
 sewer con- ,
Travel Money 
struction, or 
leaks in sewer
s or water
paece; damage
s alleged bec
ause of de-
Pr-r ,) ictry4,6:frets i
n the stree
ts, ter acca.e
nts I
charged agai
nst the fire dep
artment, '
TAX ABATE
MENTS 
or the police
.
oC neerning th
e abatements all
owed
BRING COMP
LAINTS 
by the asse
ssors, there has
 been
• 1 
if 
feeling aroused
 among s
ome tax
-pay- !
era on 
the ground
 of i
ncreased v
alue-
The finat4e 
commission, it 
Was lions
, in the 
ever-increasin
g strug
gle
the municipal 
law departme
nt itnd: merit, as t
he needs 
of the 
LOT
more 
money to 
carry on 
t 
city the 
part of 
executives h 
to o‘b,etrani
i! I
learned yeste
rday, is inves
tigating' on
stantly gre
w. alleg
ations of 
favoritism
have resul
ted.
The city 
council, in t
he last 
two yea
rs,
has treate
d claima
nts agai
nst the 
city
generously. 
allowing cl
aims 
which;llayor
Curley has 
subsequently 
vetoed. T
he
mayor's 
position has
 been 
that if th
e
law depa
rtment 
reported t
hat a c
laim
could not 
be suc
cessfully 
contested in
court, or 
at least 
the ch
ances we
re
against a 
successful 
defence, it 
was his
duty to 
approve 
payment.
The follo
wing tabl
es show 
payments
of $20,es3.76 
In the 
period sinc
e Feb. 
1.
The fist 
!thews 
payments
the assesso
rs' department
. The in-
quiry involves 
the receipt of 
certain
fees, the cha
rging of exp
enditures
by Corporatio
n Counsel E
. Mark
Sullivan, the p
ayment of som
e 5000
claims against
 the city si
nce the
present a
dministration ca
me into of-
fice, and 'the 
allowance, in t
he as-
iessors' depar
tment, of aba
tements
of taxes.
This Is the fir
st time. sinc
e the peer,
ent city charter 
became effe
ctive and
the finance 
commission 
was estab•
irhed, that c
laims against 
the city have
ever been u
nder investi
gation.
EXPENSE O
N TRIPS
According to
 informatio
n received
•Issterday at City
 Hall, the 
investiga-
tion regarding e
xpense charg
es made
by Corporation 
Counsel Sull
ivan are In
connection with 
trips he mad
e to Mil-
waukee and
 Montreal. 
The finance
!taommission 
seeks to de
termine if t
he
Statutes or t
he city char
ter give war
-
rant for any 
such (-bargee.
Atty. Sullivan
, a Republica
n, was ap-
pointed to off
ice by Mayor 
Curley. The
mayor sent 
him to Milwa
ukee at the
•time of the 
G. A. R. c
onvention,' an
d
It was largel
y through hi
s efforts that
the conven
tion voted 
to ,hold its nex
t
annual conve
ntion in Boston
.
The mayor 
also delegated 
Mr. Sul-
livan to acc
ept an Inv
ilatlon of t
he
Ancient and 
Honorable Ar
tillery Com-
pany and re
present the 
city of Bosto
n
in Montrea
l at the fun
ctiohs In con-
nection with
 the compa
ny's visit In
Canada. It 
was hoped 
at city Hall
that he wou
ld bring hack t
he cannon.
mounted in Qu
ebec, bearing 
the legend.
"Captured at
 Bunker Hill
," or at least
obtain the 
removal of 
the inscription.
Incidentally h
e failed in th
is. upon his
return from
 the two t
rips he charged
bit eenense
s to the city".
PROSE LYO
NS' DILI
tahiC 
charged a
gainst the 
wa e
vision, and 
are large
ly of th
e nature
 of
damages 
alleged to 
have o
ccurred in
either the 
water or 
the sewe
r s
ervice.
Th averag
e payme
nt, in the
 case 
of
these 49 
claims was
 $90.88.
NAMeES
T1,e (cc, que
stion revolves
 about the I
sending of a
 hill for $500 by
 Joseph A.
Lyons, assis
tant corporati
on counsel to
the city tre
aslirer for se
rvices rendered Xt
ea"
to the transit
 department. 
The tinanee 
e
tton whethe
r Mr. Lyons's
 salary of t'750
0 
The Boston s
chool committ
ee last
commission is inv
estigating the qu
es-
ought not to c
over all serv
ices ren- 
night, it is bel
ieved, broke 
all rec-
Friends of Mr
. Lyons point
 out 
that.ocds for a
ny school go
verning body
dered to any de
partment of the cite' 
when George
 A. Flynn, n
ow a justice in 
the United Sta
tes when an 
order
of the superior 
court, was 
aesistent
corporation c
rwnsel, he was
 
paid 14001) was
 passed nami
ng 10 new sch
ools
for services In 
the law depart
ment. W
hich are no
w under const
ruction in
and 8200
partment. O
n the other
 hand the 
various parts o
f this city.
0 for services
 to the transit d
e-
UNUSUAL 
PROCEEDING
TEN NEW
SCHOOLS
• - 
••• ',if; di
i92
School Committee
Boston Sets a
Record
Irt has her
etofore been 
unusual for
more than 
one school 
building to 
be
given a name at
 one time in 
Boston.
And Chairman 
Dane of the
 committee,
in inviting Dr. 
Dealt' D. 
Scannell, for
-
mer chairman
, to read th
e net and 
the
names as 
approved, to
ok occasion to
state that h
e did not b
elieve that any
other city In
 the count
ry "could show
such a rec
ord as this
—the giving of
names to 10 
new schools
 at one swo
op.
Out of the 1
0 names cho
sen eight ar
e
those of dis
tinguished A
mericans and
two of disti
nguished foreign
ers—one a
Frenchman a
nd one a nat
ive of Italy,
La Salle, t
he explorer,
 and Dante
Alighleri, the
 famous Italian p
oet. Two
Presidents of 
the United Stat
es are in
tho WA-Grover C
leveland and Ja
mes
A. Garfield.
While none of
 the echoed bui
ldings Is
completed, all
 have reached 
a point In
their construct
ion when It be
came im-
perative that the s
choolhouse com
mis-
sion be supplie
d with names,
 so that
the name bloc
ks could be pu
t in place.
So the cominIt
tee lost no tim
e In pro-
viding appropriate n
ames.
The Order as Pass
ed
The order as p
a SSell follo
ws:
The new interme
diate school on P
op-
lar street and Ha
wthorne stree
ts, Rog-
lindale, in the Ch
arles Sumner di
strict,
to be named th
e Washington Irv
ing
, school.
1 The new int
ermediate school on C
ot-
tage steeet, Ea
st Boston, In the
 Samuel
Adams district,
 to be named the
 Rufus
Choate sehool.
The new interm
ediate school o
n
Charles Street, Dor
chester, to be n
amed
the Gruver Cleveland
 School.
The new elementa
ry school'on raneu
il
rtreet, Brighton,
 in the Bennett district,
to be named the Ja
mes A. Garfie
ld
School,
The new elementa
ry school on Chee
t-.1
nut Hill avenue, Br
ighton, in the B
en-1
nett district, to he
 named th4 Alex-
ander Hamilton Sch
ool.
The new elementa
ry school on Nort
h-1
bourne road and
 Nathan street Ros
lIn-i
dale, In the Franc
is Parkman district.
. 0 be named the
 Edwin P. Seaver
School. This in ho
nor of the late Ed
-
! win P. Seaver, for
mer superintendent
;
! of the 13oNton publi
c achools.
,..„f
.! The new element
ary achool on Shit,- I
ley street, Roxbur
y, in the Hugh
O'Brien district,
 to be named the Ralph
Waldo Emerson
 School.
The new School on
 (love street, East
' Boston, In the
 Theodore Lyman d
is-
trict, to be named
 the Dante Alighterl
'School.
The new elementar
y school on Har-
vard street, and Blue Hill avenu
e, Dor-
tfl ta., winnten E. Endico
tt;
district, to be nam
ed the Robert Treat
Paine School.
The new Intermediate sch
ool on Law-
rence avenue
, ITtnxbury, in the Phill
ips ,
Brooks &strict, to
 he named La Salle
School.
•do not ring. There is no attempteaheautY, as on TIleston at, around thet orner„ where a freshly painted pair ofI t shutters adorn a window displaying a
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wile smoked outside his gro-
, cerat shop at 29 Webster av, said that
Hornetimes Webster av Is worse and
' sometimes it's just as good. The-,'had
CHt1 • But Mavor's Description of It asa nat‘en a pile or dirt ever yonder — hiek3PQ No Beauty
7fCrollE MO V /9, 3
'REPORTERS FIND WEBSTER AV
EITALZ"---lIt. iv
'Worst" Place 3171ii (114 VY nut e Live
)Jrprises Some North Enders.
EDSTER AV, NORTH END.
tVebster a v--as vide as PIP A
ttr011011T10,! :" 4,1 curley In a talk ,
cry ilta, • a ty the worst ex-, ,
empa ta i-17 a place where
a ,,tta It beim herded together and
:orced to ear the place home, underwent
reporters' scrutiny yesterday.
After threading through various
tigalows of Christ Church, dodging gar-
bage buckets, and escaping pools of
11th, Webster av loomed as a clean thor-
otighfare. devoid of rotten vegetables,
LOBE
, a tam 11101.11CI'S bat. OIL llIttst
t tine bawling Infants. What foil-
aaltiren there were played tag inetead
'1 fighting. Webster av left an impres-
immenee drabness and a stir-
41'1.aet: neatneSS.
I I it, a concre'e pathway. Receptacles
ae• refuse must have been tucked away
aatewhere. They were not In sight,
a,•rtitts of old- paper, dust, and dirty
ills 1 wood remained und.sturbed lii
vices or sides of the avenue,
lined alleys leading from the evenue
gave .a similar account of themselves.
A signboard "Private Way, Dangerous
Passing" might have applied only to
three red flower pots on a second-story
window ledge.
Most of the apartments on the avenue
pee of brick. They are not charming.
They are dusky, untidy, poorly Itghted
e infra of future wine or lively cheese.
There, opening off Hanover St in front
,4t- se Stephens' Catholic Church, Is Web-
er av, and Oyeeterday afternoon it
oIi ered little of the disagreeableness or
pethos of the typical North lend Per-
ota teflon. No Italian helle peeped from
morning. "The city people" come
abound once In a while and clean thea venue. And over there where one
mid not see any old silvers of wood
,,- paper scraps, where it was brushed •alean, a "Portuguese negro" had swept
i
it off—she always swept it every day. 4and on Sandays three times a day.A poliCatnan didn't have Vikeiseter avon his mind as particularly Wiltd.A resident of the North End, who isone of the librarians of the Boston
' Public Library branch on North Ben-net, was astonished that ,Webster avshould be picked for "worst."
But if there are those who Oon'tagree that Webster av is the "worst"
residential section in Boston, there arefew at roost who' would not rather haveit a sunny playground.
Mayor Curley plans to wipe out theblock as Soon as funds are available,ank to give a kreath1ng Apace to thedistrict, the children of which now goeither to the little Columbus Scholateleygrobnd or to the Paul Revere play-and,
TR4VPA'0, y
CURLEY STARTS
WIDENING JOB
192::',
Work on Province Street
Project Is Formally
Started
Displaying a card of honorary mem-
bership In the Bricklayers* Union to
' those who expressed doubt of his
ability, Mayor Curley laid two granite
: _paving blocks as the first step
i
t in the widening Proeince Street.
I The card entitling he t •or to union
hours, rates and eges was pre-
sented to him la ye ago when he laid
the corner-stone of the iliberian build-
ing on Dudley street. The doubters
had aocused the mayor of having
neither the overalls nor the tern of the
Wrist neeeetiery for yesterday's job.
l 
While engaged In starting the work on
Province street, the mayor announced
' that if money Is available (Parana et
I 
e
administration th74 i- ..itie trom Province
street into Bosworth etreet will be
, leveled. This would allow vehieular
traffie to pass through and would do
away with the old granite steps which
have stood there for generations.
' If the steps are removed they will
• probably he turned over to the Society
for the Preservation of New Euslagid,
Antiquities, which plans to Use them
at the Otis House, Lynda and Cam-
bridge streets. William C. Endicott
and Wiillam Sumner Appleton of the
societ y have applied' for permission to
no use the steps. With them would
go the wrought iron lantern which now
hang, at the junction of Bosworth and
Province streets.
The application has been re.f.....r::". ,..„
John la T- ..::-.,,N,m, chairman of the
street commission, Mr. Noyes weld
that such Ut5.3 of the steps orould be
agreeable to him, but that there Would
be no money available for the legeltaf.i
work until next re.a.r, it* 41114t,....!,.;,: :
and with eve!.- !..aietitton of having
laaeen plaster, lamps askew, broken
. bey, a window box look tea ,
utscardea rags. No----"" Istatreases and little enmfort. A fewt, houses are of wood, have shutters
"i mended with kindling and bells that
S•
MENSESCOURT
SPUR MAYOR TO ACT
, Curley to Seek Legi4 ton
- 
— / 'y 2 5
Diyisiing CostPot r
vrtalt;-, 
l‘Aayrir Curley First to court justices have established a thirdpermanent criminal session, requiringSpufitc;c1 by a eoziee that the superior
• 
1 an aepraprintion from the 
city trees-
Recp.v B. U. Case Book ury of $11,400 for expenses, witicii ear!only be obtained now by delving intothe reserve fund, Mayor Curley yester-
day called on Corporation Counsel Sul-
livan to draft legislation to relieve 
Bos-
ton of the ever mounting ex
pense due
to the congestion of court 
business in
the municipality
Two bilis will be drafted, one to 
re-
.;utre the county where the 
court pro- ,
ss was initiated to bear the burden
 of !
,•\ pens.; if there is a change of venue,
and the other to require Chelsea, 
Win-
throp and Revere, being the other 
cities
and towns in Suffolk county, to 
bear
their proportionate expense of the 
Suf-
1..11c courts. instead of leaving Boston
t, shoulder the entire burden as 
now.
The new permanent third term SOs.
calls for the appoint-:en-it by the
ustices of six 'additionil court officers,
,Ht-ing the total from 11 to 17, and
• ai, :as° :ns $4,0011 for aritii-
tlee..; experts, and —.cid! t, for
uldttioniti temporary court officers, and
OI'f.-It blue printing.
Mayor Curley said: "The Inclased
eost of judicial business is assuming
N.:rarming proportions. There is no
good reason why this city shou;c1 be
called on to bear Um burden or such a
trial as the Tufts case, for Instance,
which cost us something like $10,000.
and many other cites originating en-
tirely outside Suffolk, and tried here
only to accommodate lawyers, or other
interests, or because of even necessary
change of venue. Also, the other com-
munities in Suffolk ought not to leave
to Boston the entire costs of the
courts."
MAYOR CURLEY RECEIVING FIRST B. U. "CASE BOOK"
The book tells why Boctcm University needs $1,000,000 endowment fund
_41.0 it. was presented :to the Mayor by Lieutenant Russell L. Norton
R. -0. T. aft., '
Named by Mayo! for the
' Forget-Me-Not Drive
A Citizens' Committee has been an-
pointed by Mayor curley to cooperate
with the Disabled .'tzmr.ean Veterans
of the World War in the Forget-Me-
Not Days Drive. Nov 9 and 10.
•en.• ..,intritttee consists of Dr Lornuet
Li. Mullin, George W Coleman, Ralph
Adams Cram, Mrs Franels E. Slat-
tery, B. P Cheney, NV. J. Metiaffee,
Mrs Eva Whiting White, ,A. P. Russell,
newton tine. w. Johnson.
E. S. Eglleston Jr; Elizabeth NV.
Pigeon, Fred MelVforran, Charles TO,
Gow, Wilinnt R. Evans. Mfrs Mary A.
Barr. Charles W. Rodgers, Morris Gray
nml Henry V. Cunningham.
fly appointment of the f-tbaron Select-
men. Mrs Bertha Parker, president of
t the Sharon American Legion Auxiliary,
will conduct the drive In that section.
The following amounts have been
received through the 4.ealls prior to the
opening of the drive:
Prertensty nelmewleized, $72A.
$10 —Jebn T. Seneldlez enitittletedi.
$5 Nan—Alter P. Whiliao., rroutv W
iford. Nino. P. Lonnorrl. Zno 141attnian,
tip Ilises 51e1ivro.;1.
$2 Stich- Alice 1,* t.nvrtt, Mnry M. MarphY.
Hen in mit, P. +pp],
$1 Emil—Mabel St $.4i$fls. 101111 H. L. T.
Phillip:, Cash.
0474..
dik
UN SHAVVIVIU I
"cif course, und,r
t:Ilis "it cannot ask for more."
, 0,i, cti,h, to the purchase of Oa I Cr)
',ranch by the 'city was made by Thunot:6hiqh„,,H pRicE I taxpayer.10 IF Pi iit Lane, who told the comtnission he i, a
'I don't Sc-,' Wiir 1 , '1 , , . iT l
. by It," he said. ' Ti.. i,;, ,,,I. ti i.o.
• 
buy it because they will use it and re.,f.learhig to !decide What City ,',Iimissioner Ellin: stated that if the
,... a. n i th. ••ity."
1."1 ' \ it14-41 were to buy thi• brancn and .Pays, Inside Miyion , th,„„,., ,,,,, purchase it would have to Iinn, If pay l' ..t- .- percent for the loan, where-
. , • •:. , IN L. las :l.. .1.- can borrow the money at,0"'
. A j,,,,rntt.:, Was held today iry talie . t' '''''' '•••:: ' I .', l'• it l':• l•-'1:: ' '
I Sin,/ I I 1..•• said.
. twit,: 1.1tilities Commission to deter- ' marked th.,, Ile ir.-'sc line wi" '•- •,• ••.,,ine, as directed by an Oat of this the city bv cc- et•easing real 
-,•',•'• \•'•••• ••••:. ear's Legislature. what price; not ex- Ex-Repri ,--titative Herbn'r, \'‘'. l'•; rf• 
-eding $1,000,000, thin city • of Bostpn suggested that the award ,. not t•n•• ,..itall pay the New York, New 1.6.ven 050,000.
..• Hartford Railroad for the tracks, 
"I have been Mr Ufford's first H. ., ;•nadhed, and isher equipment of the tenant •in this campaign for rapid trail--rirawmut Branch. The act provides for sit service for 17 years," said Mr Burr.• he purchase by the city of the Shaw- Mr Ufford, the originator of the wholi.,,ctit Branch in connection with the new plan, said that he believed the Publi,n , tnid transit extension in DorcheSter utilities Commission could well settle,n - hich. it Is estimated, will cost about I 
upon th„ price.
.. 100.000,
mc urford drn e the :mention of OwThe hearing was attended by Josephi commissioner, .,n,,, :),• •t•ansportationP. Lyons, assistant corporation counsel representatives to hi,• hew model of ator the city; Col Thomas F. Sullivan, collapsible' car, u•hich upon releasing achairman, Louis K. Bourke, Francis ' 
„pring• tr:7- ii, rir.,1,1• ,Jnwn. He calmedE. Slattery and E. R. 8prInger, en- th•• rear - .•:- 1 he ••• •.• spapermen by ex-gineer, all representing the Boston pi,,jffingTransit Commission; Arthur P. Russell, • 
that at present it is designed
vice president. and Frederick A. Ilan- 
for freight, not passengers.
ham, counsel for the New Haven Rail-
road; P. S. Curtis, attorney for the Old
Colony Railroad and Charles A. Ufford,
originator of the plait for the rapid
tt•ansit extntr.'en.
Attorney I.:•ons. for the city, said the(nity plans to, 1,: ii. 1110 whole of the Shaw-
' mut Brancl• . 
—I t- u- iY;• the New Haven
road an n ,--•• .: ••, allonw them t •
carry fr. iald ••• • ' •• line: Alr I ,f •••
,-;ta ted 1 ::.; • : ':- a ::• • • I tiestion of .'
value .0' ;la, br,.•:, l• .el heen studied
Jointly '• • the Tra!, ,' , • , maimsion and
the Public l'lll',.. • .• :;i•aisgion, .:1.•1
said the cIty • • L. - :.;••e; this inv...:::
gallon.
1 E1 Interest to Benefit City
....cid that 0,, el; ••,
lug H. will nc-
cause .o 1 1.1r -c rri .•, .
that tic i; 1.ii•h is; Jr)
tlfre the trdelt--, IPI• I
t1-0111:1 the cit. . :chat! ,•:• ota -h., IC .•
cccci,_ccccc ,cc • le thin; to• pa •
i • ••: ,,r, 1 1).. Imriti, , T.
c c , j
1... rh.• eity,
s'u""""''own tile r 
1 
th , .rr ri c,. 
.1 :tor\ cr,r• !it
1 r r• ) 
.1. Irr,
.11» \, cc :IN ,. Nrqi,l, saidc,c 
.;- II 
. WItil it. r•I ..r. Pyr,1
‘‘,. I fa von svant, X1,000,00(.0 .•;• I , • •,.. •••••. 
.1•I l •'• • •I wi'lening is cot .1 ..:,"
• c• idtairA‘
branch. 'I'he d:rectura Pie' it it. worth • r I a ••• • 7, /1...‘' he FIN:In:1101-r.itS , 00,000, lie said, but they cviii lake j, !Ho con
tn, sIIIN 'he m;.•-•••• rlip•"rh:: 811,11'..-rialt Branch is a Pavhn cc icc-c-,,,c c c 
•' • l''- c
-'• ;•• ''''" •"'" "Farnhant said, "sort •'•en•n eitt •,• •,, „ „i , • 11 , ';;if lIst. directors don't want to sell j 
" • •" ,"'"e ,•••,n1 ''••• "' , i''• • tn••••, die ti•-i •e • ', ' 
.2 tc,-lrlaf)r-rrir.ii)) •\t will relieve the roa,', 
' 
I------------ 
'1'' h":1i,••otitti Suitfon, won't it'!" asked '1',"i•,; I co, . ,•r: r irrr; 'r•r, 1....• 1 1;r-- . rr--1 rirr_r 'Irrrrrri•rtr.. !1•nmissioncr Da yid A i ic,. v.•11,) pr, 1 1 " 
1 1 "11 Ll,••„It „in a. „id 
ccl throe 01. Mr rrrr .•„jri I frrr » I \t 1). 1, 11.• Irr'r• Orr- 1.1!IaltISeel ..f the stittion?" dieor t. of t •I tl•••“••11 ...wily 1.'1'ra:in 
-la old \Va.,ir: that if; III,. Principal "r 1 -11: rr ccc,, pi-»".r•),- , 11, 
,r;.:••, 
— VIM,. I Ic cc ccrro
i4api rttetd, lotw. 
•• 1
"-ci (Hy I'r Itever, cannot in good eimselenee take !" '1"' Ilk Ifortor. rot:ailing the day, with aless than a tnillton." If. L. 1111., ' loI11.11 a the brogue.
6 
( i•O DISPLAYS hood Al3R S
nvt. 7-•
= 
.4 •4::
CAW) AS HE WIELDS nut, TROWEL
Z6E f: nr.)
Lays First Stene in Province-St Prctiv4.---01d Stone
Steps May Go to Antiollarians
' ny'ra de bet s." Pro, 1 ce. and ! It la, • • • - 
. • .1 hsd , 
-`'n-drut
/91441/?/(44/ —in AN Rfir t,,,T11,:hemnaname(ri :vsfhat he L
enox
arrangements
the K. K. K
. had made
 for rentin
gIFT
• IN
nt.roi iv ILL. i -U ,„ tile time the ha
ll was lea
sed itthe Gold Room
, said be did
 not know
was for the 
Klan. 
44
"Several youn
g men cam
e to us,"
1 .1.111 II
 Ur fr rent
east atildl: 
';,aanlldfosrta_teBdotqltirt;ny 
4o,5
2* 
pect they 
represented the
 Klan."
M the Ir..an
smen left the
 hotel byWhen the m
eeting broke 
up, Sume
University
OF CURE
of college 
age and we 
didn't sus.
the front 
entrance. while 
the speak-
ers and off
icals walked 
through the
cellar to a 
rear exit, wh
ence they
were whisked
 away in aut
omobiles
and taxicabs
.
Sixty Members of
 Hooded Or-
der Secretly Gat
her in 011 • -toy.9-2
Boston Hotel NATIN, STATE
Sixty rhemliers o 
' the Ku,
Klux Klan, under
 the leader-
ship of F. Eugene 
Farnsworth,
head of the Klan i
n the State,
of Maine, banquet
ed for two;
hours in the Gold R
oom of the
Hotel Lenox, in 
defiance of
Mayor Curley's th
reat that he
would not permit t
he Klan to
meet in Boston.
King Kieagle 
Farnsworth, as
 he
• I
made his esc4pe
 to a waiting 
tax
cab at the rea
r exit from th
e hot.0
at the conclusio
n of the ba
nquet,
told newspaper 
men:
"Certainly, we h
ad a meeting. Y
ou
can tell that to
 Mayor Curley
."
Newspapermen 
were not admit
ted
to the banquet
. From points 
of van-
tage, however, 
parts of the 
various
Iresses were 
(:.t I heard.
''The Ku Klux 
Klan now has 
20,
000 memters In
 Boston, an
d the
membership driv
e ,has only be
gun."
said one Kla
tileug1n.
"Meetings have 
been held in ev
ery
part of Bost
on," said anothe
r. "Gm
of our most 
eucceenful meeti
ngs was
haul in a hal
l in Codman squ
are in
lx*rche.ttec. O
ur meetings have
 beta
under the nam
es of other on
garnzations, t
 ,reuei.it;mee force
d
upon us.
"We are 
now planning a
 cam-
gn to d..1181 ev
ery Roman Cat
h-
olic candidate 
ler office in Ros
ton.
he campaige
 l making headwa
.,,
eon the nea
t .11 110,1 wi b
e th.
lip unometer o
f our success,"
 said
till another idat
smen.
King Kleagle
 Farnsworth 
re-
marked from 
the pint form I
n
Rochester, N. 
H., on the nigh
t
previous, that 
he would attend 
a
Kt_ Klux Kla
n banquet In B
oston,
and that Ma
yor Curley wo
uld not
know anythi
ng about It u
ntil he
read of it In 
the newspapers
 when
he ate his 
breakfast the f
ollowing
morning.
AND CITY BOW
AT KALIL BIER
Naki3r4S WILI
M:41it y yest
erday
paid tribute to 
Samuel Walker
 Mc-
Call, former Go
vernor of Mass
achu-
fietts. Funeral 
services in Winc
hes-
ter were atte
nded by disting
uished
men from man
y cities and S
tates.
including former
 colleagues of
 Mr.
McCall in Congres
.s.
The body lay 
in state at 
the
Church of the 
Epiphany on Ch
urch
street, from 11
:30 a. m. until 1
:95 p.
TEN NEW SCHOOL -
BUILDINGS NAMED
Scholarship' in Brig
hton
. High Approved 
1.
lame )0/-11--
Ten school bui
ldings nowilW,
firocess
of construction
 wcre named 
last eve-
ning at the me
eting of the Sc
hool Com-
mittee. The n
ew Intermediat
e school
on Poplar st,
 Roslindale, w
as named
'Washington Try
ing School, and 
another
Roslindale buildi
ng at Northbour
ne road
land Nathan s
t was named I
n memory
of Edwin P. Se
aver, a superint
endent of
the Boston sch
ools for many 
years. 
The Dante degl
i Alighleri Scho
ol is
the new building
 on Gove at, Eas
t Bos-
ton, and the Cot
tage-st building 
In East
'Boston is to be
 known as the
 Rufus
Choate School. 
The new buildin
g on
Shirley st, Rox
bury, in the H
ugh
O'Brien District, 
was named the 
Ralph •
Waldo Emerson 
School, and the b
uild-
ing on Lawrence 
av, Roxbury, the 
La
Salle School. Th
e new school at l
iar-
yard gt and Blue 1
-1111 av was name
d
the Robert Treat
 Paine School, Th
e
Grover Cleveland S
chool is the nam
e
of the new struc
ture on Charles a
t,
Dorchester. In t
he Brighton section
,
the new school on F
aneull at was name
d
James A. Garfield Sch
ool, and the Chest
-
nut Hill-av building
 was named the
Aleestind Hamilton
 School.
The op-n air class In t
he Washington
School was ordered dis
continued.
Resignations were re
ceived from Sarah
T. Driscoll of the Chr
istopher Gibson
School; Lucille H.
 Kelleher of The
George Putnam Sc
hool; Helen E. Brad
y
of the Hugh O'Brien di
strict, and Ellen
Well** of the Mary He
menway district.
The death of the followi
ng teachers
retired on pensions wa
s reported: Jose-
phine Garland, of th
e Christopher Gib-
son School, and Ma
ry T. Foley, of the
Winthrop School.
Mary, L. Gaylor
d of the Dearbo..n
School was retired o
n a pension of $600
after 37 years and 7 mo
nths' service, and
American Lc. Octav
io. L. Cram of the Fran
klin School
m. W
i
h
ster Post, 
opt $510e after serving 41 y
ears and 5
gion, was guard
 of honor. 
months. Marion A.
 Hawes of the Brigh-
Massachusetts w
as represent
ed by ton High S
chool was retired under th
e
and mom- Bo
stoni,e  -celLtlioroelm cpotmsglsi y t
em.
Governor Cox, 
thericoun9i1 scholarship
 ti;iet
hers of the G
over oeleCounc
il when establishment o
f a Cl5006
the Brighton High School
 as a memorial
McCall was Co
ve r.
Mayor Curley a
nd members of
 the tc,!
itiNi its JurdismonofGaeoinrge
ern, oirna nazi:inn] ti.,and,.ee
city councilgavr
ekented the cit
y er Oct 15, 1923. by Adela
ide L. Merrill.
Boston. .
The State Senate
 and 
fuse 
The. following apploi
ntments by promo-
tion were made:
 Agnes S. Thompson,
o
Representatives 
sent Charles 
C.
Warren, senator
 from Arlington
, and
Hyde Park High Sc
hool; Mary G Gould
Jamaica Plain Hig
h School; Ellen A.
tep. Richard D. 
Croekwell and 
toTgerotiarnieint
Lewis H. Peters
, Medford, and 
Jo-!assistants were
 appointed b(ywernciftnoujilelinn:"
;Anna E. Scott a
ad Margaret M. Mallard
,,oph H. Cotton,
 Le7...ington.
All cars of the E
astern Massachu
- 
otrmiciryirislitigh .4,;(.eihi,oncp icianen.f.
Regan, Roxbury H
igh School,and Co
11a C. Roserigar
1 Marlon R. lima
Anna M. Lyons,
Mary C. Redigna,
.. 
setts Street Railwa
y stopped for one
 Lynch, Jamaica Plai
n High Scrlio.;;1.:Wif.
Hughes, Dorchester Hig
h
p-dreite at 2:45 p. 
the hour the ll'am
, A. Ryan, Brighten.*
funeral cortege left
 the ciao eh for 
411..-i-mcd. and Joseph A. Donah
oe. to
Wildwood cemetery. 
the Mechanic Arts
 High 1-4,11r.ol.
Joseph F. Wagner w
as appointed as-
--
--7sistan( director of mus
ic, and Herbert
G. N. Foremen to the department
 of
manila 1 arts.
The following teachers w,re appoin
ted
from the tdigible list: Gertrude A.
 Flynn
Helen G. Buckler.. Sarah
 M. rev,
, Mary G. English
Kiisioo.
t M. Hughea.1
)0ro .1} L. M Inchen•
back, Anna Shutt, Katherine R,
 Goode,
Sarah Bunyon, Both L. DarvIlle,
Margitiet E. Fitzgerald, cat herine
Heagney, Theresa A. Lark /!:
, Mary A.
Donahue, Catherine T. 'on nor,
 Mary
C. CarlIgilL, Florence E. Hurley, Susa
n
W. MaeLatighlin, Katherine N.
 Feely,
Regina M (', Cronin, Julia L. Corcor
an,
Margaret L. Donahue, Olive
 (1. Ma-
honey, Vivian Milmore., Flore**
,,e T.
Curtin and Mabel R. Forrester.
Aliffirfraiti---,,,4e,
-
"Send-Off" Banquet
400 Fund Workers--
0 Speakers Arouse Enthusiasm
•
(9-2 7 
ign(11:4“ t`r 1 Y ?
;4-'1
1--t CURLEY RAAttended PS'
KLAk$ mçIcSProminent
Mayor, Waxes Sarcastic
as He Refers to
King Kleagle
r-r (445-7=777
ItSayor /Curlerirrn—reZarning, according
to the press, that 60 members of the
.leu Klux Klan under the leadership a
King Kleague F. Eugene Farnsworth
held a banquet in a Boston hotel, in de-
fiance of the mayor, Lssued thef allow-
ing statement today:
The Ku Klux Klan, according to the
press, has come to Boston and come in
charaoteristic furtive fashion, stealth-
ily, like a thief in the night, obtaining
house room under false names and false
preteneee. From the safe vantage of
New Hampshire and Maine the King
Kleagle Farnsworth, the ex-mesmeriet,
.4 
pedlar or fake stocks, ex-banber and
ex-basis drum ii.unsper, ia now selling
B. U. STUDENTS STARTING DRIVE FOR $1,000,000 FUNDn
gold bricks to rural innocent 8 and hur:-
,ing his dellaces. As Artemus Ward
The band and truck that helped to stir up contributors to the big lurid that said of the kangaroo, he is an amoosin
Boston University is seeking. 4 little cuss.'
"Agepparently he has gone back to the
ethics of his alma meter, the barber
-
.—qorpqr
Boston University's endeavor to raise
$1,000,000 by public subscription in
, Greater Boston, for endowment, was
begun last night when the 400 fund
workers were given a "send-off" at a
banquet in the Boston City Club.
Soliciting .1.iy the workers of the va-
rious teams will begin today and will
end on Saturday, Nov. 10. Business
and professional men throughout thz
greater city will be visited and asked
to aid Boston University in continuing
the service to the city that it has main-
tained since its inception, 50 years ago.
NOTED SPEAKERS
Horace A. Carter, chairman of the
Boston l'utrorsity 50th anniversary
fund, presided at the banquet. The
speakers, in addition to the chairman,
were Lemuel H. Murlin, president of
the university, and former Governor
John h. Bates, president of the corpo-
ration.
Others at the apeakers' tablet in-
_seeleisti L. Winship, vice-chair-
man of the fund; Hilton II. Malley, ex-
ecutive secretary; Lee C. Hascall, gen-
eral manager of the university; Wilbur
I', Beale, Franklin W. Ganee, Louis
Kireteln, Ernest H. Moore, Willis D.
Rich, Charles F. Rittenhouse and
, Clark E. Woodward, division chair-
' men
 
for tie fund; Charles S. Ward,
director; Ralph B. Brown, assistafit
tressmrer of the university: lAallbard
Williams and Professor John P. Mar-
shall.
Chairman Carter read a le r from
Governor Cox, indorsing the 60th an-
niversary fund and stating:
"The growth of Boston University
under the leadership of President Mur-
lin is almost beyond comprehension-
It is my earnest hope that there may
be a generous response to the appeals
now being made for an additional en-
dowment. that its field of usefulness
may be enlarged."
Chairman Dives Final Instructions
Final instructione were given the
workers by Chairrn Carter, who
lauded the universi for its 60 years
of service to B s
"For more t 50 years," he said,
"Boston university has made a great
and creditable contribution to the
community. Let us remember, we who
are gathered here tonight, that the
university 19 a great and going con-
cern with a great and growing need.
"In competition with no other institu-
tion, the university fills a sitel and
urioue position in the field of education
and it Is true indeed that the uni-
versity Is a vital factor in the moral,
professional and Industrial betterment
of New England.
The very fact that you business And
professional men, leaders in your pro-
festiion, are giving of your time in
thia' worthy cause is an indication that
you and Boston as a whole. are de-
sirous of returning to Boston Uni-
versity, In some measure, a part of the
debt this city has incurred through
her Service."
Mayor Praises Drive
The chairman also read a. letter from
Mayor James M. Curley, which said in
part--"Roston University has lived up
to the AmeriCan ideals and to the
shop In New Brunswick, for he is stig-
matizing the mayor as a shyster, viltry-
Mg the Irish of New England as Shanty
Slicks, the Canadian French as
'an ticks, the Italians as I etgoit. the
Jews as Sheenees, the colored people as
Mergers end the rest or the emigrant
population by equally choice epithets.
CAN'T THRIVE HERE
"Wl tever success in collecting graft
this noisy little chap has had in the
hills and backwoods of Maine, I have
an idea that the Protestant American
population of Massachusetts, with it
pride In such leaders as Webster and ,
Hoar, Channing and Phillips Brooks, !
Garrison and Wendell Phillips, is not ,
liked yto seek its leaders today among :
the graduates of Canadian barber shops. ,
the workers In swindling broker shone
the Itinerant mesmerists of medicine
shows, nor among the fake-stoc ;i•ted-
lers of the underworld.
"It Is really pathetic to find Is typ-
o( blatherskite and humbug able to fin '
dupes among the ignorant eta:Ines ei•
rural New England; but oe and hi
fellow-mercenaries will not go far in an
inteliigent state like Massaohusetta.
• "NO GREAT HARM"
"Intelligent Americans are not likely
to follow such vulgar little chaps as he;
sentrant population which he it, 
 1
suite and befouls, fortunate) ' 
only knows him as a loud voice, and no
will find it difficult and hazardous in
! floston to peddle IA, hoods and night-
shirts even among rt undesirable left- ;
oe,.es
 
his peculiar propaganda appeals
to.
"As long as the valiant barber con-
fines himself to had language, foul epi-
thets and long-range abuse of foreign-
ers. Catholics, Jews and colored people,
no great harm will be done. He and
his belong to the Ancient Order of Rab-
bits, whose motto is 'Safety "
Waite PI-11'000e- 
}etre Commis- reign of King KleagIR F. 
Eugene
stoner Theodore 4 Farnsworth, it seSee learned yester.
A. Glynn just re- I day. Boston klansmen are up in
iteried from a I arms over Farnsworth's so-called
fire officials' convention in the
south, observed that Boston is the
leader in scientific firefighting.
4MkRie' RAI - Ii0v - t-lfai•
l on each floor was wide open. A drop
I meant death. These facts were not
' through this areaway would haveHUB  a e , e ..., : i known to the fire fighting force un-
I til entrance Was made during the,
i11 c 4 T i 1 ii r q , blaze.
A chart of the building would!
I
I Ilni I 1 lilL ite, :
; also have caused the fire to have
1.smn fought from a better angle.
, Another feature under coneetroao
CHARTS   i c:'2efohni: by Commissionertrr automobilel(  1 t:t1 headquarters."ITH ' rei, with detachable desk. This I
Future mre, ihe iy0,5t2,1 1„,424 "headquarters" would have plans
and charts of all large buildings in
taught be there* of the ?peening i he down-town section.
HUB KLAN RIFT
OF FARNS ORT
IA
tell...Pepe
2E4Thia is In keening eV:eye-the move sl
 2/ 
,
he ol(trn td-faeltioned haphazard
'trent of fire fightinglern the Hub 1
style to a positive science.
Today at i3oston fires every line ;
•f hose, even' ladder is placed as , IfiENAcEs
aireelon c o ni-
strategically as a
mender would
assign troops in
combat. Not
even a, pane of
glass is broken
eetheet orders 
oeceitLieleflISDisnenna acitahaim let' the Ku
end then with a Klux Klan in Boston threatens the
T, A. Glynn
CHARTS FOR CHIEFS.
For example, he pointed out that
the convention waxed enthusiastic
ever a hose coupling that it, believed
a-es new and urged its adoption
throughout lite United States.
"Thal same coupling has been
used here far the past eleven
years," the commissioner said. "It's I
known as the 'Roxbury thread'."
Fire.fighting by ehari. however,
is an Innovation. Every district fire
chief will be equipped with charts
of the buildlegs in hie district, made
at his direction.
.1 chart will show elevator •
'ell, lofts, stairways, blind and ;
oonneeting passages, storage space ;
and the amount of material stored.4
WILL SAVE LIVES.
Thie innovation will be established
In all the buainese sections of the
in ineurenee circles as
the "high value sections." tete. vele'
will it aid the department to stop
I. many fires at their start, but also
reduce Ions of life.
Both Commtseioner Olynn and
Chief John 0. Tabor are in accord
with the idea and expect that it
'will be picked up by other large
cities.
Tne need of the chart system was
Impressed on Commissioner Glynn
at a fire in a building of apparently
six stories. The sixth story proved tu
be a blind as if firemen had en.
cored through Its windows they
would have tell itilO floor.
SHOWS UP TRAPS.
In this particular Wilding there
wee a shaft running through the
centre. It its alleged that every doer
"autocratic" methods and are talk-
ing of ousting him.
At the same time, Mayor Curley
Yesterday issued another broadside
against the klan leader, declaring he
exhibited cowardice in coming 'to
Boston and meeting on Thursday
night with 60 other klanemen in the
Gold Room of the Hotel Lenox.
"The Ku Klux Klan," he said,
"has come to Boston in characteria
tic furtive fashion, steathily.
"From the safe vantage of New
Hampshire and Maine, the King
Kleagle, Farnsworth, the eggnog•
merlst, ex-barber and ex.base drum
thumper, is now selling gold bricks
to rural innocents. As Arternus
Ward said of the kangarect, 'he's an
arnoosin Bette cuss.'
"Apparently he has gone back to
the ethics of his alma meter, the
New Brunswick barber shop, for he
is stigmatizing the Mayor as a shy-
:der, villifying the Irish, the Cana.
Pee el'rench, the Italians, the Jews
and the colored peopie era he rest
of the immigrant population by
equally choice epithets."
Notwithstanding the Mayor's at-
titude against the organization, It
was said yesterday that the Klan
planned another and larger meeting
in Boston on next Tuesday night.
005T NOV -2 '1 2
KU KLUX MEETS
AT THE LENOX
P
Session CEirefu16,4uard-i
ed -From ifitruders J
King Kleagir. Eugene Farnsworth
of the Ku _Klux Klan. who for 
weeks'
has theratened to hold a Klan meettne
in this city in defiance of Mayor Cur-
icy, unceremoniously arrived here yes-
terday and addressed a body of 60
young men last night in the gold r
oam,
of the Hotel Lenox.
The meeting, the purpose of which
!
the attendants refused to state, was
shrouded in deepest star As news-
Patter men, who wont to e hotel fol-
lowing a mysterious t one call that
a Man meeting was in 11 sway at thel
Lenox, gathered about the various en.'
trances of the gold room, faces Were
seen peeping through drewn curtains.
and partly closed doom. '
Pressed for information by Post re-
porters, Proprietor L. C. Prior of the
Lenox went to the room where the
meeting was in progress and inquired
regarding its nature. He was flatly i
refused any information. He stated!
later that the room had been reserved
for a meeting by "Dr. Merriam," sup-
posedly for Boston University.
The meeting consumed a period of
I over one hour during which time the
welter in charge .of serving sandwiches
and drinks, was not allowed into the
room except when called.
During the course of the meeting the
name of Mayor Curley was mentioned.
This evoked much laughter, which
rang through the hotel corridor.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
those In attendance made their exit
through the front entrance to the hotel.
The great majority were in appearance
young college men. One of them, when
asked where Mr. 'Farnsworth could be
found. responded. "Whe, he is not in
there now."
KLAN DEFIES
MAY0IttURLEY,
MEETS IN HUB
Defying• 4-11..g64 141.3141 threat
not to permit them to meet, the Ku
Klux Klan invaded Boston last
night. Sixty members led by F.
Eugene Farnsworth of Maine ban•
queted for two hours in the Gold
Room of the Hotel Lenox.
Newsparer men were not admitted
but at it ibe F:fenernere talked
readily enough. Kleagle F'artes-
worth said. "of course we had a
meeting. Tell Mayor Curley so." ,
Other klan&rnett earnestly eated
that Boston already has '20.000 klanal
men, thoueh Lho membership drivd
has just beget. Thssy said they
were starting ea alen to drive
office and to
e faith from elec.
every call-Ione icr
keep others of
lion.
Farnsworth said Wednesday night
at the kern meeting in Rochester:
N. If., that he would preside at a
meeting last night in spite of Mayor
Curley. And he did.
The Hotel Lenox management Raid
they did not know when the hall
Walk engaged that they were renting
it to the Ku Klux Klan.
•6
HEARS FRO1V1 Truck Growers Complain rVecg - 1,(4
of Bossiness of Mar- KLAN MAKETHE MAYOR 17t 1),epuy 1 CURLEY WRITES DEFIES CURLEY;. ! 4 el tee_k lee
)0ktle/V
Statement Excoriates t.:t.,_; , 1, ov
Following complaints from a score 
nociritfetER, 14. ft0,), el —The, of market gardeners interested in
1 
famous Klan invaeion srt for to-[public open air markets in 
Boston' I
ght by teing Klengle F. Eugenealleging "a dictatorial attitude" 0/1 Farnsworth of the New lengiuedthe part of Deputy Superintendent
King Kleagle as
"Blatherskite"
The report that the Klan had
come to Boston and held a meeting
privately at the Hotel Lenox, as pub-
lished in the Post, aroused Mayor
Curley to heights of verbal indigna-
tion yesterday and he issued the fol-
lowing statement:
• --
"AMOOS1N LITTLE CUSS"
"The Ku Klux Klan, according to the
Press, has come to Boston and come in
cearacteristie furtive fashion. stealthily
like a thief in the night, obtaining house
room under false names and false Pre-tenses. From the safe vantage of New
Hampshire and Maine, the king kleagle.
Farnsworth, the ex-mesmerist, pedler of
fake mtocks, looter of guileless women,
ex
-barber, and ex-bass drum thumper.
is now selling gold bricks to rural inno-
cents and hurling his defiance!. As Ar-
temus Ward said of the kangaroo, he is
'an amoosin little cuss.'
"Apparently he has gone hank to
the ethics of his alma mater, the New
tirunswick barber ehop, for he is stig-
matizing the Mayor as a shyster. NrilifY-
ing the Irish of New England as Shanty
Malts, the Canadian French as Can-
ucks, the Italian as Dagoes, the Jews
as Sheenees, the colored people as
Niggers and the rest of the emigrant
population by equally choice' epithets.
"Whatever success in collecting graft
this noisy little chap has had in the
hills and backwoods MMaine, I have
an idea that the Protestant Amerieen
population of Maseachusetts, with its
pride in such ieaders as Webster and
Hoar. Channing and Phillips Brooks,
Garrhein and Wendell Phellpe, Is not
tO seek its leaders today among
the gradeatem of Canadian hnrber
ehoev, the werkers in swindling broker
elmee, the itinerant mesmerists of med-
icine ehews, nor among the fake-etock
pedlers of the underworld.
Mottle Safety Ant
"It is really patlietle to Mid this type
of blatherskite'and humbug able te fete
, dupes even among the ignorant classes
of rural New England; but he and his
fellow mercenaries will not go far in an
intelligent State like Massachusetts:
"Intelligent Americans are not likely
to follow such leuletar little chaps as
he; the emigrentA popultstion whieli he
insult" and beteiele, feetunntely ter bee
eonly knowe him as a ion& voice and h,
will find it .difficult and hazardous in,
Boston to peddle his hoods and night'
shirts even among the undesirable left-
overs his peculiar propaganda appeals,
,to.
"As long as the valiant barber con-
tines hilespif to bad language, foul ere
nd long-range albite, of foreign -I
PAIR OF LETTERg II II nrwur rii Q
1 it rh Limn rtuLu
all  '.\I i 1(1,1,1
of Markets Peter J. Connolly and
lack of police protection, Mayor Cur-
ley hat night sent letters, after a
conference with the complainants, to
Supecintendent of Markets Patrick
H. Graham and to Police Commis-
sioner Herbert A. Wilson urging that
conditions be remedied. ilk
It was a picturesque crovAll that ap-peared before the mayor, wearing their
market jumpers and overalls in some
cases.
CORRECT MISTAKES
(1
realm, proved a
I tallowe'en jack-
e'-lantern and a
fa rru re.
At 8 o'clock to-
night as reserve
police patrolled
the streets on
orders of City
Marshal Davis to
prevent a clash
between Klans-
men and their
opponents, 2 0 0
rn his letter to Graham, the ynr men slipped
sheepishly into Grange Hall.
All the Klan "press age t k"'
to insure a mammoth crow eh as
Interrupting the anti-Klan mon of
Rev. Donald Fraser by a KlanmmAn
last Sunday had failed to bring out
the inhabitants.
CALLS MAYOR
A 0 Vfig4si R
recommended additional facilities for
the public and the correction of mis-
takes that have developed during the
progress of the business since It was
established some six years ago.
In discussing the question of com-
plaints against Connolly, especially the
charge that he has "adopted a dicta-
torial attitude toward the man en-
gaged in the market gardening bust-
nests," the mayor says.
"I think it would he well to remind
the deputy superintendent that a de-,
gree of intelligence, vision and courage
is necessary for a man to acquire a
farm, and condue a businest such as
that in which these men are engaged.
The first essential to succeed, particu-
larly in a perishable goods business, is
the establishment of prices that will
prove attractive, and represent benefit
to the consumer and reasonable return
to the producer. In my opinion the
men who conduct the open air markets
are competent to determine what is an
equitable price, and it would be well to
remind the deputy superintendent that
the fact that they are In business for
themselves is sufficient guarantee of
their competency and it would he ad-
visable for him to cease attempting to
regulate a business that is apparently
being conducted with benefit to both
consumer and producer."
Mayor Curley also gives his assent to
the plan to extend the time for the
closing of these markets to the
Christmas season and to allow their
opening a month earlier than has been
customary. He declares that "the open
air markets have served a most useful
purpose in regufatIng the exactions of
the middlemen. and If they have not
always rettultte In towel prieee they
at least have resulted in the distribu-
tion of fresh goods, which Is an ele-
ment of value deserving of considers,.
then."
In conclusion, he suggests that next
year Supt. Graham arrange a confer-
ence, at least 15 days prior to the
opening of the markets, with the mar-
ket gardeners and Deputy Connolly,
"to consider ways and means of more
efficiently serving both the consumer
and the producer."
In his letter to Commissioner Wilson,
the mayor, refet log to the complaints
of the market gardeners of tnsuffictent
police protectiati. ears he wouid greatly
appreciete it if the commissioner would
Inside, however, there was fire and
brimstone sandwiched with the col.
leetion between the singing or
"America" and "The Star Spangled
Banner." This was furnished by
Kleagle Farnsworth himself. He gave
the crowd the worth of whatever
money they felt called unon to drop
into the plate. His tai` etsted two
amid a half hours and b had to de
with Jesuits, Negroes, Jews, America
for Americans and why Kieagle
Farnsworth was not afraid or Mayor
Curley.
Farnsworth paid his respects te
Mayor Small of Rochester, who for
bade use of City Hall, in this man-
ner:
"He Is a shyster lawyer. He wilt
never he Mayor again. You can tell
him that from the Ku Klux Klan.
He is that type of-politician who
thinks the only people eligible to
vote are bootleggers, shanty Irish
and French Canuckm."
N HUB BANQUET TONIGHT
When Farnsworth spoke of Mayor
Curley, he was smilingly superior.
"Mayor Curley hag forbidden me
to come to Boston," Farnsworth
shouted. "Well, just to show him
I'm not afraid, there will he a Klan
banquet In Boston tomorrow night. II
I
will attend. And imeip‘i will neve,
know anything about it till it's at.
1 
ove
But
r."
 It was when he spoke of Gov.
1 Al Smith of New York that Farm:.worth reached the greatest heights
or invective. He frothed at the moult
and he alluded to Gov. Smith as a
criminal, s. Jesuit and the "thtPope's candidate for President."
"It he was ever elected President," the Kleagle said, "he woul.
. hand over the Army and Navy b
the Pope."i.ce, cathollete ,leves and colored people.,
no great harm will be done. He fltl request the police eetptalea to instruct
his beleng to the Ancient Order o the patrolmen to vlalt the markets
1 Babette, whose r--eto is Issurety first.' 
'j. from time to time daily. 1
......
tilign if) -
You HAVE TO HAND IT TO HIS HONOR, THE MAYOR
•
Newspapermen's
f Assiwintian
Prexy,
F. B. Whitman,
festerday Handed
ilidiron to City's
Chief Magistrate
as Receipt for
Medals Presented
Winners in Golf
Tournament at
Franklin Park.
O.
,9, ( (VO 
./c
ACT TO HALT transmitting what was a mandatoryrequest from Chief ittetIce Hall to ap-propriate ritsoo for permanent andtemporary court oftioers, experts e..7.ci
architects, photographs and blue prints
rtieuln c I lilioert c Donoghue
"I 
was
 Immediately  
presented, 
  oc) t eCs.
J.
the whole poltcyof the 
NO1i 6
Council in Refusal to
Make $11,500 Ap-
r .• propnation.
./.0c -
The City Council went into revolt
yesterday against the whole burden
of the expenses of uffoll County
being borne by the City of Boston
and refused to appropriate 11,50 ,`"! to
maintain the newly instituted thirfl
perm Anent session of the superior
criminal court.
UNFAIR TO 11CH, 111.: SAYS
For 90 yem.s the i la Boston has
by force of legislative action been sad-
dled with all the administrative ex-
peneeS ef the entire county, which now
amount to $2,700,000, a veer, ..ehlle Re-
vere. Winthrop and Chetere hove sn-
ooped contributing a penny.
Wham atm order trt ut Mayor Curley.
giving Boston a square deal and mak-
ing bet pay everything for Suffolk
Idle Revere. Winthrop and
CI,c•ohltel nlejter't ao, s rDve°. jle e tn otihdisn g . o 
'I
rd e r ,a"I n . Igi eo i n tgi Fl i telo.FOR COURT the most eff.'tive as-
sist the mayor In having these expenses
now borne by Boston properly appor-
tioned. The courts may be able to get
this money, but It will put them to
some trouble. Let's not hand It to
them on a silver plate.
For Refusal to Pay Monty
"We have been told that this order is
only sent to us as a matter of courtesy.
I don't want courtesies. I want power.
I would rather see the council wiped
out of existence than to exist on suf-
ferance,. If we haven't any power let's
adjourn Sill° life. I believe we have
power but don't exercise R. Let's call
on the city tres.t.uror and city auditor
not to pay any money that hasn't been
properly appropriated by this body,
which is the appropriating power undm
tne ei,e. I...,:-. Wc h a 's heard the cry.
'Don't Interfere with the courts.' We
are not interfertIg with the courts.
They are functionins
"The cry is raised of politics. There ,
is more politics iii the courts than there
ever was in the City Hall. Law and
politics go together, and politicians are
not such a bad breed." Councilman
Watson interjected with the observa-
tion, "that there is nobody high or low
in the court house, on the hitch or oft,
Iduring the last 20 j,ettrs who wasn't a
pol,' or who didn't get his appointment
i through political influence."
1 
Against Compulsory Payment
I
City Audits: Itertert Carven disclosed
the fact that though ,ne money bad no,
been appropriated, the salaries of the
,new court officials and expenses of the
new session of the superior criminal
court had been paid for October. Ile
,
said be had had some doubts about the
.matter, as ho thought there was a con-
1
 
inct in the law, but that upon consulta-
tion with the corporation counsel, he
was told that the money would have to
be paid whether the city liked It or not.
This aroused Mr. Donoghue, who said:
"I have come to the opinion that the
opinion of a corporation counsel is no
opinion at all. The only way to get a
square deal for Boston ft tiAtl, 5-
latore is with a club."
"This is another 
examP: 
of t e 'In-
visible empire' in the courts playing pol-
itics," said Councillor Watson. 'There is
only one remedy—the election of judges
by the people." I
Councillor Moriarty agreed it was
time for the City Council to stand up
for its rights if it had any.
In the meeting of the full body a roll
call defended the order, which required
slx yett votes to vase. The three Good
Government councilmen, Hagen, Healey
Ettlq Lane, voted in favor, while Dono-
ghue, Gilbody and Walsh ',:..t.A against.
•
S
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Above—Casket being carried from the Church of the Epiphany. Right—Guard
Winthrop Legionaries.' Below—Crowd leaving the church after the ceremony.
Special Dispatch to the Globe
WINCHESTER, Nov 7—Very simple
but correspondingly impressive funeral
services were held this afternoon at the
Church of the Epiphany for Samuel
'Walker McCall, three times Governor of
Massachusetts, a United States Con-
gressman for 20 years and a statesman
end author of international reputation—
s man who served his town. State and
Nation for nearly half a century.
The services were attended by a very
large number of people. His friends
were there, as were his political asSoci-
ales, his fellow town.enen, his business
acq.uaintances and others with whom he
had come in contact in his long terrn
of service. Representatives of Winches-
ter, Massachusetts and the Nation also
attended.
In the morning a private service was
held at his late home at 15 Hillside ay.
Rev De John W. Suter of Boston, rector
honorarlus of the Church of the Epiph-
any and a close friend of Ex-Gov Mc-
Call for 25 years, officiated a't the serv-
ice for the family.
Body Lies in State
Shortly before noon the body was
brought to the church, and from then
until the services at 2:30 o'clock a
squad of veterans; from the local post
of the Arre,rican Legion stood guard
while the body lay in state. During
this time many of the friends of the
Governor came to pay their lent per-
sonal respects.
The funeral service was preceded by
several musical selections by organist
Le Albert Wilson of the church. As the
body was met at the entranee ef the
church by Rev Allen Evans Jr, rector
of the church. and by Rev John W.
Sitter, who conducted the Episcopal
Church service, the full vested choir
of 45 twin and boys chanted the 39th
Psalm. 'Lord, let me know mine end
and the number of my days."
There was no eulogy, the service con-
cluding with the Episcopal burial pray-
ers for the dead. the singing of the
closing hymn, "For All the Saints Who
,from Their Labors nest," by the vested
choir, followed by the playing of
Beethoven's funeral march as the body
marl leaving the church, escorted by
the American Legion and the honorary
and active pallbearers.
List of Pallbearers
The honorary pallbearers were GovCharming H. Cox, Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, Ex-Senator William A. Smith ofMichigan, Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss,Congressman Frederick W. Dellinger
of Cambridge, Ex
-Congressman LewisD. Apsiey of Hudson, Nicholas MurrayButler, president of Columbia; Charles
F. Choate Jr, Ex
-Representative AlfredS. Hall of Winchester, Mat Gen Clar-
ence R. Edwards, Charles L. Stuart bf.Lyndonville, Vt, Arthur W. Eaton ofPittsfield, Judge George W. Anderson
of the United States Circuit Court, andGeorge A. Fernald.
The active pallbearer were Alfred H.
Chappell of South Weymouth, Ex-
Mayor Charles S. Baxter of Medford,Stanley R. Milton, former secretary of
Mr McCall; Ex-Atty Gen James M.
Swift, Congressman Louis A. Frothing-
ham and Josiah S. Hathaway.
Under the escort of the Legionaires,
the body was taken to Wildwood Ceme-
tery, where, after a simple service, the
veterans themselves placed the body in
the receiving tomb.
The floral tributes were very nmner-
ous and exceptionally beautiful. There
were more than 100 pieces and the chan-
cel of the church was well filled with
them.
One ef the sincerest tributes which
the day brought, said Mrs McCall, was
that front William Johnson, a negro,
WhOnt Mr McCall, while Governor, re-fused I'm turn over to the West Virginia
authorities. Johnson called at the house
this morning with his flowers, attended
the services at ihe cherch and followed
the body to the grave.
The betli, •^11.A during the pe-
riod from 2:30 to 2:11, this afternoon. Allbusiness was suspended and the towns-people, displayed flags at half-staffibionighout the day. The town offices
were closed, and exercises Were held atthe High, Wadleigh and Gram-
mar Schools by the children In honor oft dead es.; eeierreee
STATE HOUSE ACTIVITIES
CEASE FOR FIVE MINUTES
”f ill .frpartih. To: Si
of he on° -composed ofvis 
the State House were suspended for five
minutes yesterday afternoon, beginning
at 2:45, thee hour of funeral services for
Ea-Gov Samuel W. McCall. This was
done by direction of Gov Cox, who
issued an order to the heads of all
branches of the State service "requir-
ing all the business and work of the
Commonwealth to cease for five minutes
at 2:45 p m, as a tribute to the mem-
ory of Ex-Gov Samuel W. McCall and
as evidence that the Commonwealth ap-
preciates the fine service which he gave
to her."
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY
GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL
Resolutions am, a do p te d at yeeter.
day's meeting of the Eaecutive Couneil
of the Commonwealth as follows:
"Resolved, That the Governor and
Council of the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts deeply regret the sudden de-
cease of farmer Gov Samuel Walker
McCall at Winchester on Sunday, Nov ,
4, 1923.
"Born at East Providence, Penn, Feb28, 1851, he moved to Illinois and later
attended Dartmouth College. graduatingin the class of 1874. He came to Mas-
sachusetts and engaged in the practice
of law. He was a member of the House
of Representatives in Mee 1889 and 1892,
and in the Fall of the latter year was
elected to Congress. There he servedfor 20 years, during 14 of which he was
on the Ways and Means Committee. in1918, 1917 and 191g he wee Governor ofthis Commopwealth, and during all thetrying period of the World War he met ,every emergency, and his leadership
made it possible for Massachusetts to
write a war record in which all her pee-pie ertee n testiflable pride. He was
not only an able and COW ag,,US ei.ttee-man, but a writer, scholar and historianof note.
"Possessed of a kindly and lovabledisposition, he will long be rememberedby the people of Massachusetts as oneof her great and illustrious sons.
"Resolved, That these resolutlonm beentered upon the records of the Coun-cil, and that a copy he sent to the fam-ily of onr late Ilovernor. to whom OUTsine••re rampant) is extended in lidsiwur of berce V ment.'
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MAYOR SOME GOLFER
it4P woopto
• .X0V
...a. annual 'police parade in formeryears.
.1 ) he 1 srade was organized as a regi-0
, :tient, of three battalions, headed by'-"iSupt. Michael IL Crowley of the police/department. It started in Cortimon«‘wealth avenue at (ho Da rtmoutstreet corner, marched d ow o t hl ayesnut, to Arlington street, t itenee le
mission (:.ri ° 1%:11 lts1Phicsr's:;1:7::'e;:t.111:5\vitIa.:;v14:lit.::tnicer:"1:civ'rTaue tire)nait-:rsfli:' 2
st
ref. ion il.f,1 INNT1 were e
The colut n a in review e
;he mayor at eC City Halt a
state house beforea t C x lo 1A
t tornmis nor I crt A. "A o
coundlicr Charles L. Burrill and •COI
John If. 'Merrick and Timoth F '',V1
:ling. Following the pare 1
ernor and police commisslo ha
tq. the Common to NY:LW e dr
;.,arade. The parade ground was pack
, with people to witness the event, an
,the enthusiasm of the multitude • full
' al tested the popularity of time - police.
, ,force. Many Members of the fatuilieK
I of the officers were proud witness ait :of;
:,hiteerimoanrci%
eahedollItnInVoil'I'"{;•arrri i..I'l 1°, 11.1-a1.1":1:VII:a 6t111.1817.18t1e. . Three bands furnlihed
I music, including that of the traffl*
',EivIslon. All three 'were. masse.ti to'play the cc:Intim down for the ceremony.
en the parade ground. At the conclu-
sion of this the entire aggregation
played "The Star Spangled Banner".
and the marchers dispersed. .
Lt. Louis Lutz, the department drill!.
master, had supervisior. of the fornmatlion of the day, and was highly praised!by Commissioner Wilson for his work.
.1:Al0ng the line of march the mounted.
Istitiad and the riot squad received .lpartleulas applause, the mounted WTI-
' :ars and their sleek,. well , groomed
eimounts, making a mai-lied .piciiifii.-1 -1AWARDING THE PRIZES IN SCRIBES' TOURNEY - ROSTER OF PARADEeMayor Curley, surrounded by newspaper men, is shown in a golf pos.. The roster of the parade follows:,,after he had presented winners in the scribes' tourney with medals. trour mounted men, two each trisiu:iIli A municipal athletic. carnival ..vasPARADEs mARK 11 ver and bronze medals a:, tronhlesi . , Particular prominence was given toheld upon the C onmon. with gold, ail-
: the costnopolitan character of the pcn-
ulation of Boston, by a pageant of the
nations given at the Parkman band-
stand upon the Common. The brightand fanciful costuming of the national
groups and the display of the banners
of the countries of their origin lent an
atmosphere of international good will to
the occasion.
The celebration staged by the Span-
ish war men, Under -the direction of
Adit.-Gen. Jesse F. Stevens of the state
farces, culminated In a rousing meet-
ing In the 1st corps Cadets armory, at
which Senator Lodge, the Governor and
others spoke.
A sunset cerernonly at the flagstaff on
. the Commem with reremonies by a bat-
talion of salioi, tn....eked the end of the
official city program. In the evening,
however, Mayor Curley entertained at
dinner the mayors of a. dozen or more
'Massachusetts cities who, with their
wives, had been witnesses of the exer-
cises of the day. Various veteran and
military organizations also held re-
union banquets.
i
DOWNTOWN THRONGED
The streets of downtown Bostonli[were thronged during the forenoon to
i see the pollee parade, as they marched.
111400 strong, with military precision,
1'and rceplendent in new dress uniforms.It was estimated that -4,-).0O0 persons,lined the route, a number greatly In
excess of any crowd that has watched
COLUMBUS DAY
Pageant of Nations An-
other Feature of Bos-
ton Felebra,tiory I
"1464/
POLICE AND SPA ISH
VETERANS MARCH
Ii'
-TICT F 111
All Boston7, ii,d- !,4,.. , . in
giving C,olum 
 such an aipact
of a great Ameridan holiday ,s it
!letter had 1>efo.ri;. City and .4tat,
military vri etT-ie and partiolarly
pairlOtiC 014 451) Knlis joined narti-
.
ly in picturesti .'.'soa.lehrations.
There 11: f re. Inn 1,!K parades • tirlyre
tha day in Boston. One was tit, an-
nual turnout of the city police tree.
' The c.ther was a march-past of thedtr-
' vivors of the soldiers and sallorswho
reeacnded to President moKinley'scall
for volunteers 25 yeat e age to brenkthe
hold of Spain upon the new world. he
tv' rerana also dedicated a cannon, ("-Wed at Santiago, and set up on tr.State House lawn.
,,..4..)isaldlanti&M... A L
Idivision 16 and traffic, headed the line.Fallowing were Sergt. Joseph W. Corn7,erford and 20 mounted °Meets fm theBack Bay station.
The YD Veterans' ban thelet battalion under the nd of
Deputy Superintendent Thomas C.
Evans. Lt.. Wiliam H. Allen of 'the'
City Han avenue station was bat-talion adjutant, the battalion including
divisions 13, 5, 4, 18, 17, 16, 10 and 11..The captains In charge of theze divi-'
slons marched at the head of their men.'
as follows: Capt. Joseph Harriman, JohnE. Driscoll, Herbert W. Goodwin Rob-
ert E. Grant, Clinton,
Michael J. Goff, Jeremla van,
and Matthew J. Dailey.
The 110th cavalry M. N. ba-it head-
ed the second battalion under the con, '
mend of Deputy Superintendent Fu
rest T'. Hall. Lt. George H. Guard ,.
the Jamaica Plain station was batten°.
adjutant. The divisions Included woliol
10, 9, 7, 8, 0, 12, 2 and 1, commanded by
Capts. James J. Walkins, Richard Fitz--Kerala, James P. Hickey, Ross A. Perry,'
Dardei G. Murphy. John J. Rooney, Par-ley S. Skiltings and Arthur Yr,. NIcCon- '
nen, resncei:vcir.
Tito Boston Police Traffic :Th.•!!..1.:sa:band headed. the third battalion In,.
clmrge of Depot y Super' n tenden t ThomasP. Goode. 1.t. Harry P. Burns or the
1•:,,,,I Dedham street station %YRS bat-.
ta lion adjutant.
The hattaiion Included two companies
, of traffic wen in command of Capt. Ber-
nard J. lloope and Lt. ,James haffeY.division 10 In charge of Capt. Perley C.Kneeland, division 3 in charge of (ittot.
James McDevitt, division 14 in charge
of Capt. Bradley C. Mason. two shotgun
companies in charge of I.t. .7(84.11 P.
Hurley of the Hanover street station,
and Lt. Frank Arnold of the 11, "^rk
station, respectively, six patroir `..
armed with a Thompson sub
gun, two motorycie ItnIts in la'
Sews. Walter M. French oft'
Bay station;, and John J.
Ai... ,i, a... um ...a....ak....-
wley.
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NEW TRAFFIC
POLICEallfrialON )viv
'1111FillY TALKS TODAY 1 ,zimo_ It/Vi/
To Have Charge of South AT B. U. REPORT LUNCH CURLEY SPEAKS AT) • or 1011 OA City
'Many New Gifts Received
in $1,000,000 Drivebed James laffey Put in .
Charge of Force of 57 !Bishop ‘Ca.WIrence9 Pikis $200
'fin Nearly ituluisemen
i's Made;Number of Tra
Necessary by
•
3faYor Jantfigf.lt`tirlev will e 
,t
hange speaker today at the second "renertluncheon' of the lioston University ;,Ot
enniversarv endowment fund, at the
In a general order issued last night
Police Comissioner Wilsen announced
that a new traffic division officially
known as Division 21, will be established
tomorrow morning at 7:45 with Lleat
James Laffey In charge. The new
N'Imion will consist of 60 men and foil,'
sergeants.
The commissioner gives to the old
traffic division, known as Division 20,
all the territory In the city north and
east of an imaginary line from t
northerly side of Cambridge Bridge at
its infbrseetion with tile Cambridge-
Boston line to Dorchester Bay.
The new division has Jurisdiction over
the territory south and west of the
The headquarters will be on the see-
ond floor of the building at i1 St
Botolph St. Division 20 retains Its itai
quarters in the Quincy Market
Sergeants transferred to the new fl -
vision are William I'. Gaffney. Edward
, J. Sullivan, Edward G. Kennedy an.i
Edward J. Kelley Jr. Thirty-one of the
patrolmen assigned to It come from the
old traffic division.
Sergt George H. Mitchell and 15 pa-
trolmen were transferred from other
divisions to Division 20 to 1111 vacancies.
tient Laffey will be in sole charge
of the new division and will be respon-
sible only to the superintendent, com-
missioner, and such officers as they may
designate. The failure of the coin-
!' missioner to appoint Lieut Laffey a
captain, while assigning him to the
new, important post, ceused consider-
able continent in the department last
night. It was reported action along
this line will be taken shortly.
1 1 The members of the new division by
the commissioner's order will perform
duty from 8 a in until 6 p m, with the
exception of Sundays and holidays.
While strictly traffic officers they :ice
supposed to see that all laws, ord-
inances and regulations arc obeyed.
There was considerable gossip yes-
terday that the commissioner last night
Wan to make sweeping changes in the
department with several transfers of
high officia:3 and the promotion of env-
total men. The shifts and the promo-
tions did not materialise.
Boston Pity Club.
At the first "report luncheon" yester-
day gifts totaling $181,856 were a n-
nounced by volunteer workers. , One in-
dividual gift was for 8100,000. another
for $40,000, and the list included many
other large gifts, all donors requesting
their names to jte withheld until the
campaign closes next Saturday.
Both Gov Cox and Mayor Curley have
heartily indorsed the drive for a $1.000,-
- 000 endowment fund to be raised byi
subscription from the public of Greater 1
roston, which the university has been
!serving the last 50 years.1
Mayor Curley in a letter to Horace A.
('arttr, chin in nati of the ii rj .., said
"I sincerely trust the
the endowment of Bos ersity
and Its freedom from I 1 arrass-
inent of financial handl will be it
i magnificent success, for in assuring 
the
fortune and future of this institution
of learning Boston will be assuring its
own welfari, and a continuance of that
forward warch which her history and
tradition eeettote."
George S. Smith of the fund commit-
tee yeatt rda I' received a 14)11[1161111On “f
$201 from Bishop Willie:it i.awrenc..
who it% an overseer of liareard 1/111-
vert,it y,
Accompany ing i 1,c (tonal i..1, was a
statement from itkhop 1,:te I',IO, lit
I\ hiell III' wrote' it givt, on. notch
R
t
le,trure In piclIg,• $,() 1,,,v10,1, ft., 1.11-
"ea Annlv, tr,:ll' Valid, to th. pa 10 ,,onte
time neNt January. I wi511 that it were
a larger figure, but you 'nay iv' II ap-
preciate the number ef valls atol the
small divisions that IlaVe to be made."
'itenor,. Lunelleons" will be held daily
at the City t'luh throUghout this week.
from 12:30 to I:30,
il 0,--v 
Cabot Rests from Polltical
Laborsol abbath
C'i^ V
‘IF .7A14.- wt-
11,
:M., 
iorit, aft/.4.04..crif 
was the ne
i
iner In two large rallies, one in !nett-
ute hall, East Cambridge, and one In
Tarvard theatre, North Cambridge, yes-
erday afternoon, both In the interest
of Mayor Edward W. Qu.jnn for re-
election.
Godfrey L. Cabot, s to replace
Mayor Quinn, and hie cohorts rested
their campaign labors over the Sabbath,
merely issuing a statement for tide
morning's newspapers. The statement
was jointly issued from the inde.nendent
home rule committee and the Cabot
campaign committee and predicted
Cabot's election tomorrow, election day,
by a substantial majority. Anticipating
a vote of 27,000 out of a total regIstra•
tion of 83,548, the Cabot campaign com-
mittee claims the larger the vote' tho.
greater the Cabot majority. In support'
of the statement the committee con-
tends it has more pledges for Cabot
than have been east for a. Democratic
opponent in the past 12 years.
Mayor Curley, who followed closely
o.i the heels of Mayor Quinn at both
of the latter's rallies, proclaimed that
Mayor Quinn had done more for Cam-
bridge during the last six difficult years
than any other Massachusetts mayor
has done for his city during the earn&
period, and that if Dr. Charles W. Eliot,'
who recently condemned the mayor's
administration, had been at yesterday's
rallies and heard Mayor Quinn's ac.-
-I count of his stewardship he ought to
' endorse him rather than condemn him.
The campaign closes tonight. Cabot
' will speak at a number of rallies and
will continue his attack upon Mayor
Quinn's administration and repeat his
enunciation of his 10-point platform,
which pledges him if elected to law en-
forcement, a new city treasurer, reten-
tion of efficient city employee, improve-
ments in streets and bridges, reduction
i of high rents and taxes. a 
Tprir
1 rn . nt of the present systeçt
ing contracts to favored b e d
1th 
II
or_ough......business adminis 'ration.
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